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1'1:l.E GOSPEL S'l:ANDA.141>.-1889. 

HOUSES FOR OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT. 
The Directors of the WEST LONDON AND PROVINCIAJ, PERMANENT 

BUILDING SOOIETY e.re prepared to make liberal Advancee to Tenante and others 
deeiring to porchaee Hooeee in any locality. 

Proepeotue, with ecnle of repayments and law charges, and all Information required 
by intending buyers, given Free of Charge, on application to 

46, BEDFORD Itow, liOLBORN, J. D. HOLCOMBE, Secreta;ry. -- ------- - --

GENUINE TESTIMONIAL. BERRY'S OINT-
MENT• - 11 Shoreham, Sussex, 7, New Road, January 4, 1889. Mr!. C. Hod~u,-Pleaee send 
Lwo Boxes of Ointment by return of Post, as I havP, a friend rt'quires one at once. I have just read two 
accounts whE"reit has q11ile cured bad legs, and oblige, your11 truly, Mrs. Richards.'' Cure for Bad Legs, 
Ulct=rs, Carbuncle!j, Broken Rreaste, Quinsy, Sore J'hroats, Sore Lips, Scalds, Boils, Burns, Bruieee, 
Cute, Abscesst=s, Wbitlows, Piles, Poison \Vounds, Skin Eruptions, Chapped Haud3,Tender Feet, Corn~, 
Bunions, Sprains, Cold on tile Chest, Sore Eyt:-s, Ringworm, Vaccination Eruption11, Tumours. &c. Can
cers greally relie\'ed, Try one Box.. To be obtained or all Patent Medicine Vendors, or from the 
maker direct, poilt free, h. 4d., 2s. 9d., 4~. 9U.-C. HODGES, 1-l-, Belgra\'e Road, Tunbridge Well,. 

Aldridge's Ringworm Ointment has been need for many years, and is invalnabla 
in curing Ringworms and Scald Heade. To he had only of Mies Aldridge, Chnrch 
Street, Stainee, at ls. per box, or poet free for le. l½d, Family boxes, 2s. lO½d., poet free. 

A Pamphlet, by G. ELVEN, Baptist Minieter, on the Liver, its Offices and Dieorden 
(including Slnggiehnese and Biliousness); their Caneee, Symptoms, and Treatment. 
Third Edition, of 6,000. To he had of G. Elven, 56, Leatherdale Street, Globe Road, 
Mile End, London, E. Price l½d,, poet free 2d. 

SURREY REFORMED BENEFIT SOCIETY. 
En.rolled under Act of Parliament, 18 & 19 Viet., cap. 63. 

INVESTED CAPITAL, £6,500. 

Monthly SubllOriptiona , ..••••..•••••. ~ • . . ....... , ... . 
Bo.a.u I. 

£0 1 6 
So.a.u II. 

£0 2 6 

Siok Pay, per week •.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£0 10 0 £1 0 0 
Member's Death . . • • . • • . . . . . . • • .. .. • • •• .. .. .. . .. . . . 7 10 0 lo 0 0 
Wife's Death ....................... , ...... , . . .. .. .. . 3 16 0 7 10 0 

Rules, price 6d. For11111 of application sent upon receipt of a stamp for reply, 
WJLLiill P1KB, Secretary, 11, York Grove, Queen's Road, Peckham, S.E. 

SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT SOCIETY, 
INSTITUTED 1843, ENROLLED 1867. 

PAID last Year to its Members for SICKNESS and DEATH, £1,300. 
The Committee beg to call the attention of Christian young men, between the age■ of 

18 and 38 to this Sooiety, whioh has been in existence 44 yea.re. 
Its INVESTED CAPITAL is now .e12 800

9 
11nd it pays to its Members £1 per Week in Sickne:1; £15 at Death, llnd 
£7 10a. at the Dea.th of a Member's Wife. The Subscriptions &re (after the 
llret year) 2s. 6d. per Month-No extras. 
. ~hie Society is founded on Gospel Principle■, is not confined to Baptiste, neither 
le it necessary that applicants shonld be members of chnrohes, but they must be 
believers in Free e.nd Sovereign Grace. Fol'Dll of application free (or with a oopy 
of the Rules for five stamps), may he had of the Beoret.&ry, Mr. THOMAS KNOTT, 
139, Alscot Road, Bermondsey, London, S.E. 

Remove the Cause, the Effects will Cease,-Send for the late T. Ca1VEss' in
valuable Remedy for Corne, Bunions, or Tender Feet. Now supplied by the Widow. 

Copy of TESTIMONIALS, unsolicited. 
"28, Canning Street, Kemp Town, Brighton, April 8th, 1889. 

"Dear Madam,-Please forward me some more powder to the above address. I am 
thankful to say my feet are very much better· in fact, Wl\lking now is a pleasure instead 

. of a bur<len," ' " Yours truly, A. J. BuRoEss." 
"High Street, Tottenham, Febrnary 23rd, 1889. 

"Dear Mrs. Chive1·s,-Please send me your valuable remedy !or Corns, &c. It_:J.oes 
all yon say. I recommend it far aud near." "Yours fa.ithfully, B. KINo, 

Pleo.se note the address, 66, Mildmay Grove, Mildmay Park, N. li:etahlish'!d 26 
Yeo.rs, Price 2a, 9d. post froe, 



THE GOSPEL S1'ANDARD.-1880. 

HANDSOME SHILLING VOLUME. 

MR. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK II ON 

CONSUMPTION 
And other Chest Diseases," with" Appendix.'' 
THE NEW EDITION, WITH THE APPENDIX, s-3nt post free for 

ONE SHILLING, from the Author, Coombe Lodge, Peckh11,m, B.E. 

N.B.-THE APPENDIX 
To hlr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK ON CONSUMPTION, contains 

226 MOST INTERESTING and AUTHENTIC CASES 
Tliat have appeared in the Weekly Journals and Monthly Magazines from 1881 

to the present time, with 

NOTES APPENDED TO MANY, showing the PERMANENCE OF 
CURE. Containing also LETTERS F.l<.OM A LARGE NUMBER 
OF MINISTERS. ----------------

Th cf o ll ow i 11 g Oases are selected from the THIRTY-FIRST SERIES 
now Publishing in 1 he Weekly Journals: 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, wt~h THROAT AFFECTION-A PATIENT tu. WILTS, 
Jottx E. J) 1Y1s, Ilm>CGHTON GIFFORD, near MELRSHAM, applied to me on the 4th of 

Inst Marcli. H,s mother had died of Consumption. He had taken cold about four 
months before, followed by sore throat, accompanied by shivering fits, a very hard 
cough, with much contraction of the throat and air passages, and pain in the chest and 
side, 1md had commenced losing flesh. In addition to tbe above statement the fe.ther 
nlso writes: "He has kept his bed for five weeks; he can get no relief; nothing seems 
lo do him any good; he gets weaker every day." 

I advised him fully, from time to time, for between two ancl three months. Each let
ter spoke of gradual jmprovement. Three months after the time of first application 
to me he writes : "I am in pretty gooil health now, and able to follow my eml)loyment. 
I did not think I should ever get about again. You are very welcome to make any use 
you please of this." 

LETTER from an OLD PATIENT at STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
This lady (Mrs. Leonard Wood), whose remarkable case is reported in my book 

(Case No. 107), and ·who has continued fairly well since her recovery under my treat
ment nine :years ago,-writing me in July says: "r had a Cough come on a Httle 
time back, and your remedy (of which I always like to keep a little in the house) has 
cured it. · 

'· Ever since leaving off your treatment, which so marvellously he11led my lungs, 
I ha,e been stronger in health, and am better now than ever in my life. I wish it 
could be more extensively known, even than it is; so as to be adopted by all suffer• 
ing with the cheat Praying that you still may be maile a m~ans of blessing, I am, &c." 

ADVANCED CASE or CONSUMPTION-A YOUTH at STOURBRIDGE. 
" I applied to you some two years ago; my son being (according to the medical re

port) in an advanced stage of Consumption; in a few weeks he wee wonderfully im
proved, wliich continued till he got nearly well, and since then he has gradually become 
et1·ong." 

Such is the testimony of a recent letter from Mr.B. F!DDIAN, of Albion Works, Lc,ng
lands, SToUHllRlDGE. 

On referring to the original statement of this caHe, as forwardecl to me by his father 
when ap]Jlying for ail vice, I find the history of the case as follows: "Illness hail arisen 
from cc:lcl after bathing, followed by cough, blood spitting, periodic dyspnroi, pain in the 
side, :'.lushrng, and night sweats, losB of appetite and streugth, o.ucl generul wu.sting of 
}Jc,r,.j," ----------- . 

••• D . ..vs oP CoNSULTATION at CooHBE LoDoi:-TuEBDAY, THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY 
Mn=in(JB only. Free Consultation, to J!.rivate patients only, who must be supplied wWI 
medicine at the time of conaultalion. (Bee the Book,) 



·REPLY 
TO THE REVIEW OF 

11 SERMONS BY E. ASHDOWN:" 
IN THE "GOSPEL STANDARD," FEB. No., 1889. 

BEING A LETTER SENT TO THE EDITOR FOR INSERTION, AND REJECTED 
TO WHICH SOME ADDITIONS HAVE BEEN MADE. 

BY E. ASHDOWN. 

N OTF.-'The q11otations and paragraphs in brackets [ ] , ma1·ked A, B, C, d: D, 
have been added since sending this letter to the Editor; also the foot notes 
on pages 2 and 4. 

LEWEtl HousE, BROCKLEY, S.E. 
February 9th, 1889. 

To the Editor of the "GosPEL STANDARD." 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-In your review of the substance of my 
sermons which my friends have published, you well say, 

"There is nothing very striking in them, either for height or 
depth; but in them, in a simple and homely way, the truths of 
the gospel are set forth and a living experience in the soul con-
tended for." -

I hope I shall never have any pretensions to more than this in 
my ministry, while I would thank you for endeavouring to point 
out in a friendly way six mistakes which you consider I have made. 

1. First, respecting the fallen angels, that they were as holy as 
God is holy. By these words I intended no such thing as you infer; 
I said not that they were equal with God in holiness, nor that they 
were in that immutable and incommunicable holiness of Deity which 
exists in God alone. But as the creatures of his power, called "the 
host of heaven," created" by the breath of his mouth" (Ps. xxxiii. 6), 
thus they were in the presence of God and every way adapted in their 
sphere to serve him and sound forth his praise in holiness 
(Job. xxxviii. 6, 7); though but creatures and mutable in them
selves. And I trust my readers generally will take this for my 
meaning. The words I have used correspond with 1 Pet. i. 15: 
"As he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy." 

[ A. The Lorel said to hie disciples, 11 Be ye therefore perfect, even as 101:1r 
Father whioh is in heaven is perfect." (Matt. v. 48.) By these words he did 
11ot convey to them that they should be perfect in the pe~fections of the 
Father's immutablo Deity; but if we followod your explanations, we should 
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B&J' be did. And apeakinl! of the elect angels, you say in your Review Lhey 
may have been moved with pity and be.rd tboul!hts at the inflexible justioe 
of God by wbiob their oomrades were banished for ever from hie preeenoe; 
if eo, we must admit there is ,w sin in pitying devils or havinl! hard thoughts 
of God; or that God suffers sin e.nd sinners in heaven. Scripture says," The 
thoul!ht of foolishness is sin." (Prov. niv. 9.) In this part of your Review 
you seem to forget the terrible majesty and holiness of God. Job nxvii. 22, 24.J 

2. In reference to Ao.am, that he u·as created holy. In Gen. 1. 27, 
we read, "So God created man in his own image; in the image of 
God create<l he him; male and female created he them;" which 
image certainly was holy, inasmuch as in that image he was every 
way loyal ; according to the words in Matt. xxii. 87 : "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul and 
with all thy mind." Therefore God was the chief aim and end of 
all his actions ; and it i~ in this very thing the holiness of a creature 
consists. Now if there was not a particle of this holiness in A,dam 
and Eve as they stood before God, then I confess I have made a 
mistake in my sermon. . 

If you notice I was not speaking of Adam's body only, which you 
seem to lay stress on in your Review; but of his whole person as 
he stood before God and bad fellowship and communion with him; 
as when the Lord God brought to Adam the beasts of the field and 
the fowls of the air for him to name (Gen.ii. 19). In Heb. xii. 14 
the apostle says, " Follow peace with all men, and holiness; with
out which no man shall see the Lord; '' that is, I understand, with 
acceptance, which Adam stood in, having fellowship and com
munion with him. 

For myself, I believe Adam was a holy man; though not in 
the same holy nature and standing a believer has in the covenant 
of grace, who is created anew in Christ Jesus (Col. iii. 10), 
sanctified, justified, and complete in him. To be brought again 
into fellowship and communion with God, we must have regenera
tion, or be created anew in Christ Jesus ; for " as in Adam all 
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." Adam was under 
the covenant of works, and served God under that covenant; which 
as long as be remained sinless he had power to do, as the federal 
Head of all his posterity. He lived and walked in the righteous
ness of the law before God, of which it is said: "The law is holy, 
and the commandment holy and just and good" (Rom; vii. 12). 
Therefore he lived and walked in holiness. 

Since reading your Review, I have looked into Dr. Gill's" Body 
of Divinity," also Boston's "Fourfold State." Gill says: 

"The image of God in Adam further appeared in that rectitude, 
righteousness. and holinesli* in which he was made; for God 
'made man upright,' a !tuly and righteous creature (Eccl. vii. 29); 
which lwline.ss and righteousness were in their kind perfect." -
1889, T'ul. I., Book III., Of the Creation uf Man, JI• 395. 

• The ite.lics e.re mine throughout the quoto.tione. 



And I believe so too. Again, Boston sa.ys, speaking of man's 
original righteousness : 

"What David was in a gospel sense, that was he (Adam) in a 
legal sense; one according to God's own heart, altogether right
eous, pure, and holy."-1838, The State of Innocence, p. 6. 

"His affections were orderly, pure, and holy; which is a 
necessary part of that uprightness wherein man was created."
The State of Innocence, p. 11. 

If Adam was not holy, the doctrine of original sin is much 
weakened, and the first covenant is quite different from what it 
is said to be, as in Lu. x. 27: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart and with all thy soul and with all thy strength 
and with all thy mind and thy neighbour as thyself." I consider 
it is a great disparagement of the all-glorious Jehovah to say he 
held communion with one not holy ( or not entirely devoted to 
him), a.nd that without any Mediator; and how a man without 
holiness ( or without perfect devotion to him) could obey God in 
his law and serve him in love and fear with all his heart, with all 
his soul and strength and mind, I know not. 

Where you seem to make the mistake is in considering the first 
man being of the earth, earthy and a natural man(l Cor. xv. 46, 47), 
therefore not to be holy; but I can see no ground for such a, con
clusion. Will you kindly explain this point through the" G. S. ?" 
Also what the image of God consisted in in which Adam was 
created, a.nd what death it was he died in the day he fell? 

[B. According to the quotations above given, the image of God in which 
Adam was oreated is more than innocent; it is holy; and I will add here 
quotations from W. Gadsby, the "G. S.," Goodwin, and Charnook. 

" Man in his innocent, holy state in Adam the first never had redemption 
through the blood of Christ, never did, as an innooent, holy man by and in 
his oreation relationship, simply oonsidered as the creature of God, possess 
either pardon of sin or justification through grace, by the righteousness of 
Christ imputed .... Therefore innooent, holy Adam could not lose them by 
the Fall. . ; . The Lord created man holy in hie own image as the God of 
nature; but supernatural, spiritual, free-graoe blessings were all secured in 
Christ."- W. Gadsby's Works, 1851. "The Glory of God's Grace," Vol. II., 
11. 200. 

"God made two worlds for us. He made this world and put us into it 
holy once in Adam; but alas, we stood not long in that state, but fell into 
sin."-Goodwin. Edition 1861. Vol. I., p. 118. 

" Adam's all for righteousness and holiness and happiness was a loseable 
treasure both lo himself and his: but the believer'8 life of righteousness, 
holiness, happiness, is' hid with Christ in God' (Col. iii. 3), and lies beyond 
the fingers of sin, the devil, the world, death, and the grave."-" G. S.," 
1841, p. 42. 

"God made man upright; for he was made in the image of God, created 
in righteousness and true holiness; but it does not appear that he stood 
long in that state; for 'man being in honour abideth not; he is like the 
beBSts that perish ' (Pa. xlix. 12). Nevertheless while he thus stood, he 
enjoyed sweet communion with his God and could converse with him more 
freely than any of us oan converse with each other ; 11s you will find in the 
Book of Gen. What delightful work this must have been? But the scene 1s 
now altered. Adam ate the forbidden fruit, and then lost the image of God 
and was changed into Satan's image."-" G. S.," 1889,p. 16. 

"Flesh is taken for man oorrupted (Gen. vi. 3), for 'he also is flesh,' degene-



rated inl-o fleeh ; grown a mere eeneue.l creaturo b;y tho lo8B of origlMI 
rifJhtoousnoss; for UJ?On the parting with ori11ine.l righleoueneee the soul of 
man was ae a body without life; a spiritual oaroaeo, as the body ie without tho 
eool. Fleah signifles the whole nature, as in Matt. ui, 17."-0harrwck', Work,. 
Second Edition, co1Tectcd, 1600. "On the Nece,,ity of lleocneration," Vat. II., 
p. 3.J 

. 3. That there was majesty (i.e., dignity, granueur) in the holy, 
1m1:iiortal"" body of the Lord ,Jesus when lying in the tomb I do 
believe, though much veiled in his humiliation and seen only by 
faith. 

It was formed by the miraculous power of the Holy Ghost in 
the womb of the virgin, and taken by the Son of God into 
ETERNAL UNION with his divine Person (Jno. i. 14), We read, 
"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer 
thine Holy One to see corruption (Acts ii. 27). Therefore his 
body is called"thiru,HolyOn,e," Verse 81 so applies it: "Neither 
his flesh did see corruption." Again. The angel said to the 
women in Matt. xxviii. 6 : " Come, see the place where the Lord 
lay;" calling his body "ti~ Lord." It is called "his own body" 
(1 Pet. ii. 24), and never was separated from his Deity. 

The humanity (that is, both body and soul), and the Godhead 
of the blessed Lord Jesus are but one Person, equal and co-eternal 
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one glorious Christ, and "in 
him dwelleth a,ll the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9). 
So he said to Philip," He that hath seen me hath seen the Father," 
"Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father in me; or 
else believe me for the very works' sake" (Jno. xiv. 9, 11). 

Not only was the Lord Jesus thus born a King (Matt. ii. 2; 
J no. xviii. 87), but also was anointed King: "Thou art fairer than 
the children of men; grace is poured into thy lips; therefore God 
hath blessed thee for ever." " Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and 
ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre. Thou lovest 
righteousness and hatest wickedness; therefore God, thy God, hath 
anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fe'ilows '' (Ps. xlv. 
2, 6, 7). And this Anointing was on his humanity. His Deity 
needed no Anointing, neither could it receive addition, he being 
perfect God. He was also anointed as the great High Priest of 
his people, which was typified by the anointing put upon Aaron. 
It is said, "God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto hi_m." "The 
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his hand" 
( Jno. iii. 34, 35). And at his baptism the Spirit descended in a 
visible form, and abode upon him (Jno. i. 82, 83). 

What! All this and much more that might be noticed,-such as 
his eternal victory gained on the cross, when he spoiled princi
palities and all the powers of darkness, destroyed death and him 
that had the power ofit, which is, the devil,-and leave no majesty, 
dignity, grandeur in this holy humanity, both in soul and body in 

·-· ---~------------

• By "immort&l body" I do not understand 11, spiritual body, buL o. naLuro.l 
l,ody, having no seeds of death or dece.y in it, 
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a Hoparate a~ato, when his body lay in the tomb with hia glorious 
Hears? Dagon fell before the ark, which was only a type of the 
Lord Josua, tho blessed King of Zion; and the Philiatines were 
HmiUen with sore plagues becaur;e of the ark. Of the men of Beth
ahcmeah the Lord smote 50,070 for looking into it; and this wa,K 
only a type; yot it had rrnch majesty and dignity put upon it hy 
God. 'rhe aame with the vesr;elr; of the Lord's house which were 
sanctified, which the King of Babylon took away. When Bel
shazzar made use of them for his lords, wives, and concubines to 
drink wine in them, the hand was sent, and wrote over against 
the candlestick upon the plaster of the wall in the king's palace; 
which caused the king's countenance to change, and his thoughtH 
troubled him; so that the joint1:1 of his loinr:1 were loosed, and his 
knees smote one against the other. And whatsoever things were 
written aforetime were written for our learning. 

Does God put such majesty and dignity upon these types and 
shadows, and is there no 1najesty left in the spotless body of the 
Lord when he lay in the tomb, wherein was wrought the full re
demption of the church? If my friend can clear up these things 
scripturally, I shall be willing to learn. 

[C. It is Jesus bein11 Godman in the tomb as well as on the cross that gives 
virtue to bis lying in the tomb to ransom bis eleot from the power of the 
grave; acoording to Hos. xiii. 14. If be was not Godman Immanuel in the 
grave, the believer would be.ve no victory there, not being united with the 
Godman there; for it is only as the elect stand in onion with the Person of 
Chrnt, the Godman, that whatever he did is reckoned to their account. They 
are said to be" buried with him in baptism" and" risen with him" (Col. ii.12) ; 
and could his sacred body in the grave have been severed from himself, the 
Mighty God, their union with him in the grave mast have been se,ered like
wise and they would not have been "buried with him;" and were it possible 
for them to have been severed from him in any one step he took on earth, 
from his Incarnation to his throne in glory, in that step they oould have none 
to redeem them and must sink, for" we are members of his body, of his flesh, 
and of his bones." (Eph. v. 30). But thanks be to his na.me, he was Godman 
throu11:h all the territories of death, destruction, and the grave; as Swain 
blessedly sings : 

"And Jesus entomb'd was the same 
As Jesus in glory adored." 

William Gadsby says in "Zion, City of our Solemnities: " 
"Here was a solemn mystery, which angels oould not fully comprehend, 

the God who made the world (in union with the Fatbor and the Spirit) now 
wrapped up in swaddlin·g clothes as a Babe of Bethlehem, an Infant just born 
of Mary, and yet the God that built and supported all worlds and all things 
visible and invisible, in one Person, the bleat Immanuel: 'All things were 
made by him; and without him was not anything made that was made.' 
(Jno. i. 3; Col. i. 16). Solemnly amazing! God oontracted to a span! ... 
And every step which bis gracious Majesty took from the manger to the cross, 
and from the oross to the rigb& band of the Father, to bis glorious crown, w!ls 
one of so many solemn branches ol the solemnities of Zion; for be lived and 
acted and suffered and died and rose again and ascended on high 11s the 
glorious Head of the churob, with Zion in his heart; nor did he ever take a 
3ingle step separate from ber."-W. Gadaby's Work.•, 1851, pp. 255, 256. 

"But in spite of all the care that the priests and their abettors took, hia 
glcrrious Majesty rose from the dead, and a solemn re81lrreotioo it was."
IV. Gadsby', Work,, 1861, p. 262. 
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J. C. Philpot eays in the "G. S.," 1860, p. 65: 
"H?w sta.ggering to their fai~h that the Lor~ ol life should be put to death; 

the Kmg of glory be covered with ehame and ignominy; and that he whom 
the heaven of heavens could not contain should lie in the narrow precincts 
of a garden sepulchre." 

Al;(ain he eaye in the "G.S. 1
11 1860, p. 90: 

"It is a fundamenta.l article of our most holy faith that the human na.ture 
of the Lord Jesus Christ had no exieten~e independent of hie divine· in the 
virgin's womb, in the lowly manger, in the lonely wilderness, on the holy 
mount of transfiguration, in the gloomy garden of Gethsemane, in Pilate's 
judgment hall, on the cross, and in the tomb; Jesus was still Immanuel, 
God with us. 11 

And these fundamental truths and doctrines quoted from these able 
ministers of Christ I firmly believe; and they are eeeential for the ea.lvation 
of the elect of God and to be sound in the faith (Tit. i. 13). I hope I may 
say without presumption, the Lord has made these truths sweetness and food 
to my soul.] 

4. On page 51 of my sermons, in close connection with the words 
you select as setting forth creature power, I say, 

"But unless God puts his holy, covenant grace and Spirit into 
the heart, a man will never do them; he is too far fallen. Abraham 
could obtain Ishmael by his own contrivance. So you may get 
bastards in the shape of religion; but it will be of no use and 
bring nothing but trouble. But if you have one grain of faith 
through this covenant in your heart, 0, I say, blessed man! what 
an endless blessing God has given you!" · 

Here follows what you quote: 
"I would encourage you to live to him, to honour him, to fall 

fl.at into his hands, to commit your troubles to him, let him be all, 
and surrender yourself to him to be crucified; and he will accept 
you as you surrender yourself by precious faith altogether to him, 
and fall fl.at on his Person and merits." 

Is it wrong to encourage a believer to fall into the hands of God? 
"Precious faith" (2 Pet. i. 1) does enable the saints to fall into his 
hands; as we read in Heb. xi. 86-40; and that against. all the powers 
of flesh and blood. David when in guilt and great distress said 
unto Gad," I am in a great strait; let us fall now into the hands 
of the Lord, for his mercies are great; and let me not fall into the 
hand of man." (2 Sam. xxiv.14.) When Zerah the Ethiopian came 
against Judah, Asa cried unto the Lord his God, and said," Lord, 
it is nothing with thee to help, whether' with many or with them 
that have no power; help us, 0 Lord our God; for we rest on thee, 
and in thy name we go against this multitude. 0 Lord, thou art 
our God; let not man prevail against thee" (2 Chron. xiv. 11 ). 
See also poor Jehoshaphat in his trouble, 2 Chron. xx. 12-15; with 
Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 2. 

Paul admonishes and encourages the believers at Rome to the 
same thing: "I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, that ye presrnt your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, which is your reasonable service" (Rom. xii. i). 
And Peter: "Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for 
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you.'' These admonitioni'I rlo not flow from any belief in creature 
power, or encourage it; but flow from the Spirit and faith in the 
gospel. 

5. Another sentence you quote as savouring of creature power 
occurs at the end of this passage, from page 142: 

11 He brought me into such trouble for two or three years, dark
ness of soul, temptations inward and outward, I was in great 
adversity; and 0, then I was glad to catch at anything, that I might 
lmve hope. That was how he taught me to hold fast to what he 
had done for me, as David does here: 'Thou art my God.' You 
need not tell a drowning man to hold fast; let him have a twig 
or a straw, he will hold fast to it. 1Ve learn in necessity it is his 
will we should hold fast our con:fidence.'' 

Certainly we do. I am speaking of what his will is, not at all 
implying we have any power in ourselves to perform it; as it is 
written, 11 Cast not away, therefore, your confidence, which hath 
great recompense of reward; for ye have need of patience, that, 
after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the promise" 
(Heb. x. 85, 86). 11 Behold, I come quickly; hold that fast which 
thou hast, that no man take thy crown" (Rev. iii. 11). "I 
will put upon you none other burden; but that which ye have 
al~eady hold fast till I come" (Rev. ii. 24, 25). See in Jacob how 
this faith was manifested and led him to hold fast in his distress, 
and see the blessed result: "And he said, Let me go for the day 
breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou bless 
me" ~ Gen. xxxii. 26). "And from the days of John the Baptist 
until now, the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the 
violent take it by force" (Matt. xi. 12). Thus to him that over
cometh the promise is he II shall inherit all things" (Rev. xxi. 7). 

6. In the last passage, page 148 of the Sermons, noticed as 
sav?uringof creature power, these words are omitted in your Review 
which stand in my sermon: 11 Not by striving after holiness in the 
flesh." The whole passage reads thus with its connection: 

"' This is the will of God, even your sanctification, that every 
man should possess his vessel in sanctification· and honour.' Huw 
is that done? Not by striving after holiness in -the flesh. Only by 
holdin!/ your heart by faith in the atone111e11t. Let faith keep on hold
ing it there; then it will be clean.'' 

I believe, as you say, that the Lord's people are sanctified by 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit; "as God hath said, I will dwell 
in them and walk in them" (2 Cor. vi. 16). And it is by the Holy 
Spirit working faith in the atonement in our hearts that we come 
to perfect cleansing; for it is the blood of Christ alone that 

11 Atones all sin and fully clears from guilt.'' 

We read, ''Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his 
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own blood, suffered without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12). And," How 
much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the Eternal Spirit 
offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from 
<lead works to serve the living God?" (Heb. ix. 14 ). And, "With
out shedding of blood is no remission" (ver. 22). From this purging 
flow peace, love, joy, and liberty; and the ways of the Lord are the 
delight of the soul. In the words above quoted, I am saying that we 
realize this purging "by faith;" which is of the operation of God, 
far apart from creature power, and makes the Lord Jesus all in all; 
as it is said, "Of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made 
unto us wisdom and righteousness and sanctification and redemp
tion" ( 1 Cor. i. 30). 

[D. Under the operations of the Spirit, what inward longings and desires 
there are to fear hie holy Name, to walk tenderly, endeavouring to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peaae, to keep the heart with all diligence, 
for out of it are the issues of life ; putting on " as the elect of God, holy 
and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, 
longeuffering." These inward motions by the Spirit may be spoken of and 
encouraged and strengthened by the ministry without implying power in the 
creature or a striving after holiness in the flesh (Eph. iv. 12-15); but ae being 
those affections and a.ate and offerings of the new-born soul which the Spirit 
by his indwelling sanctifies (Rom. xv.16). What gracious minister, or what 
lhing church is there among us who has not joined heartily in singing such 
lines as these, with which Gadsby'e Selection abounds: 

"Venture on him, venture wholly; 
Let no other trust intrude." 

"Gird thy loins up, Christian soldier," &c, &c.?] 

Thus, my dear Friend, I have stated my faith as to the six particulars 
you name, and have made as plain as I can what seemed dark to 
you. And now in all fairness for the truth's sake! inser~ this just 
as it is, in the " G. S." for next month, March, 1f poss1 ble ; and 
make any comments, and point out what you believe to be not 
in accordance with the Scriptures; that the true light may still 
shine in our midst. I have thought, as some letters have passed 
between us lately, seeing you intended reviewing the Sermons! if 
you bad asked me my meaning in whatever you could not see w1~h 
me, it might have been more conducive to peace and oneness m 
the churches than to first publish it; which calls for my publish
ing explanations. 

I am, my dear Friend, 
Yours sincerely in the Love of the Truth of the Gospel, 

E. ASHDOWN, 

Prire ld.; by Post, ltd. 

To be fwd of the Author, Leu·es House, Brocl.ley, S.E. 

l'rinted by W. lJIHHOP, at 2 & 8, Halisbury Court, Fleet Htreet, London (Empire Print.log and 
Publishing Co,, Ltd.), 
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EDITOR'S NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS. 

'l'HE first prayer that gushed out of tho heMt of king 
Solomon was for two things, namely, wisdom and knowledge, 
for be felt bow much ho needed these divine blcssing3 that be 
might act and rule as in the sight of God; as the Scripture 
says: "He that ruleth over men mast be jast, ruling in the fear 
of God." (2 Sam. xxiii. 3.) These two blessings we much need 
in all we undertake, especially in the service of the living God, 
who searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of 
men. Heavenly wisdom is the -principal thing, and without this 
divine gift, man, with all his knowledge and understanding, is 
but a fool in the sight of God. Worldly wisdom is very good in 
worldly matters, hut fits not the soul for God, for bis service, 
for happiness, or to enter upon a never-ending eternity; for 
"the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God;" therefore 
saith the apostle, "If any man among you seemeth to be wise in 
this world, let him become a fool, that he may be wise." 
(1 Cor. iii. 18.) 

When Solomon asked for the blessings of wisdom and know
ledge, he greatly felt his need of them; bnt God had beforehand 
made him wise, which enabled him to see and feel the value of 
these mercies; and as long as he acted under their influence he 
did well in the sight of God, and God prospered his ways. He 
walked in the fear of the Lord, he kept bis statutes, and executed 
justice and judgment in the land; and the report of his wisdom 
and greatness was spread far and wide; so that all the earth 
sought to Solomon to hear his wisdom which God had put into 
his heart. 

Amongst others who had heard the report of this renowned 
king was the Qneen of Sheba, who was influenced to go and 
commune with him of all that was in her heart; and after she 
had seen "all Solomon's wisdom, and the house that he had 
built, and the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, 
and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his 
cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto tho house 
of the Lord, there was no more spirit in her. And she said to 
the king, It was a true report that I heard in miue own land 
of thy nets and of thy wisdom.'' (1 Kings x. 4-G.) This ex
cellent wisdom which made Solomon so gre1t, so renowneil, 

No. 649. 11 
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:rnd :,n hnnnnrP1l, WRR t.he gift of God, who hy hiR gmm1 mn,<lo 
him wlrnJ, he was. 

Now ns ~olomon so much felt l1iR need of wisdom, so alRo clo 
those who know t,heir own foolishness and weakness, and who 
are assured thn.t none but God can make them wise unto salva
tion. If we l...,1ow not our own ignorance, foolishness, and 
inability to do anything good, we can never rightly enter into 
what tbo apostle spealrs of when he says, "Wo speak wisdom 
among t,hcm thnt a.re perfect; yet not the wisdom of this world, 
nor of the princes of this worhl, thnt come to nonght; but wo 
~peak the wisdom of God in a mystery." (1 Cor. ii. G, 7.) 
David said, "Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts; 
and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom." 
(Ps. Ii. G.) To know wisdom in the hidden p:i.rt is to know 
Christ and to feel him formed in us the Hope of glory; for "in 
him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" 
(Col. ii. 3); and as in Christ there is treasured up an abiding 
and abundant fulness of grace, life, mercy, peace, and love, and 
as from him all right knowledge of wisdom proceeds to direct, 
guide, and help us in all things that we undertake, but especially 
in the matters connected with the church of God, we cannot look 
t,0 him too much, call upon him too often, seek his face with too 
much importunity, nor rely upon him too implicitly; for ."he 
giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he 
increaseth strangth." (Isa. xl. 29.) If we become weary in 
praying, God is not weary in hearing; if we, through trials, are 
ready to faint in our walk of faith, God is not tired of adminis
tering cordials in our sickness, strength in our weakness, life in 
our death, ancl power to lift us up when we are cast down. The 
Lord speaks to his own children who have experienced his kind
ness and mercy in times of trial and difficulty, saying, "Hast 
thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, 
the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, 
neither is weary? There is no searching of his understanding." 
And again, the apostle Raith, "My God shall supply all your need 
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." (Phil. iv. 19.) 

Encouraged by this and many other Scriptures, and feeling in 
onr own soul a looking up to God in prayer and supplication for 
heavenly wisdom, for matter, for right thoughts, right expres
sions, and gospel humility, we once more attempt to write a few 
words to our spiritnal readers and brethi·en in Christ in sending 
forth our Annual Address. We have had to entreat the Lord 
many times to grant us grace to write, first, in his fear, to the 
honour, praise, and glory of a Three-One God, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, and secondly, that what we write may prove for 
profit, instruction, edification, or reproof to the Lord's children. 
We say reproof, for this sometimes in some states of soul into 
which the Lord's people get is as necessary as comfort, peace, 
a.nd joy. The honour of God and acceptable service to him 
B'lould ever be the first consideration, and also the reigning 
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desire in every child of God, that t.hey may serve him all the days 
of their life in newness of Apirit, and not in the oldness of the 
letter. Is it not deRirable to realize what Christ said to Mary, 
"Mary hath chosen that good part., which shall not be taken 
away from her?" for of her it is said, " She sat at J esmi' feet, 
and heard his word." Nothing can be compared to the felt and 
gracious presence of God in our souls. This sweetens the 
bitterest trials and the heaviest afflictions, even as the tree which 
Moses cut down sweetened the bitter waters into which it was 
cast. It was the felt presence of Christ that supported the 
Hebrew children in the furnace, and it was the felt presence of 
God that supported Stephen when being stoned to death. Being 
made new creatures, and being indued with much of the 
presence and power of the Holy Ghost, the primitive Christians 
were enabled to take joyfully the spoiling of their goods, 
knowing in themselves that they had in heaven a better and an 
enduring substance. It wns the power and presence of Christ 
t)l.at enabled many of the martyrs to go joyfully to the stake and 
endure the flames in which they expired, thus folfilling the Scrip
ture, "Wherefore glorify ye the Lord in the fires." (Isa. xxiv. 15.) 

Though we may not be ca.Bed upon to endure such sufferings 
nor make such sacrifices as did the martyrs, yet it is our mercy 
to know some little of the Lord's lovinglrindness and tender 
mercies in our souls; for his loving kindness is better than life. 
A healthy soul and a spiritual mind are blei!sings so desirable 
and precious, that we only know the worth of these things after 
we have realized and then lost the comfort of them. If we have 
once had them and lost them our loss is great, and when afflic
tions and trials come upon us, as they certainly must do if we 
belong to God, then there will be a longing desire that the same 
mercies may be realized again to comfort and strengthen our 
hearts, O!Jr hope, our faith, and our mind in God, even as it was 
with Job when he said, "Oh that I were as in months past, as 
in the days when God preserved me!" (Job xxix. 2.) 

But there are times and seasons in the Christian's pilgrimage 
when reproof and rebuke are more necessary than consolations 
and joys. God has said, "If ye will walk contrary unto me, 
then will I also walk contrary unto you." (Lev. xxvi. 24.) The 
Lord beholds the secrets of the heart. If the outward walk of 
a child of God is contrary to his profession and the Word of 
Christ, stripes, chastisements, and crosses must follow; for God 
has said, "If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my 
judgments; if they break my statutes, and keep not my com
mandments; then will I visit their transgression with the rod, 
and their iniquity with stripes." (Ps. lxxxix. 30-3~.) .And a.gain, 
Solomon says, "A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, ~nd 
a rod for the fool's back." (Prov. xxiv. 3.) Love and chast1se
ment are two prominent blessings with which God visits his 
children. If he loves them and they walk contrary to him, he 
will fulfil the Scripture, '·Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, 
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and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth." (Heb. xii. G.) To 
some of bis children be has administered bitter cordials as proofs 
of his chastisement, and left them for a time, as it were, in the 
hands of Satan, that they might realize the bitterness of sin, and 
feel sorrow and trouble for the fruit of their doings; but as love 
and chastisement go together, we must not expect to live care
lessly in a worldly spirit and escape the chastening he.nd of God, 
for sin alwe.ys brings its own reward, and God has said, "Be sure 
your sin will find you out." (Numb. xxxii. 23.) It is a mercy to 
belong to that family whom God rebukes, keeps, and upholds; for 
if earthly parents wat.ch OVE\r their children and chasten them after 
their own pleasure for their faults and failings, God, who is a God 
of love, will surely rebuke and correct his own children; as Paul 
says: "Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which 
corrected us, and we gave them reverence; shall we not much 
rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?" 
(Heb. xii. 9.) How necessary it is to have some inwe.rd 
testimony, some gracious and oft-repeated assurance that we 
belong to God, that we are his children by faith in Christ 
.Tesus, that we are not of the world, but that we have been 
separated both from the profanity and the dead profession of it. 

The inhabitants of the earth are made up of two distinct bodies, 
namely, the righteous and the wicked, the world and the church 
of God. All bodies of professors who are not in Christ are of 
the world, therefore speak they of the world, and the world 
heareth them. They are not in trouble as other men; for they 
know not what it is to be borne.gain of water and of the Spirit, 
"The whole world lieth in wickedness," and therefore must be 
strangers to holiness, righteousness, faith in Christ, and the fear 
of God. The church of the living God is made up of a number 
of believers in the truth who are spiritual worshippers of God, and 
the Father, and of Christ. These are as distinct from the wicked 
and the general professors of the day as light is from darkness. 
They have a different faith, different desires, different longings, 
different joys, different hopes, and different expectations, and are 
manifested as being a peculiar people zealous of good works, and 
altogether distinct and separate from the world. 

There are but two kingdoms, and to one or the other we must 
belong. Over the one rules and reigns Satan, who is ce.lled "the 
pri nee of darkness," and "the prince of the power of the e.ir, 
the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience;" 
and over the other rules Jesus Christ, the Son of the living and 
true God, who is called the Prince of life, the Prince of peace, 
au d the Prince of the kings of the ee.rth. As is the prince of 
darkness, so are all they who are in his kingdom, follow his ways, 
and are deceived by him as the father of lies, aµd by his doctrines 
and his servants who are so assiduous and so valie.nt in procle.im
ing them. The minds of all such as e.re under the prince of the 
power of the air are already blinded through sin; and through 
the Adam-fall tranf!gression are "alienated from the life of God 
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through the ignorance which is in them," and are, by the prince 
of the power of the air, kept in blindness and darkness, death 
and enmity agaiaet God, without any real concern in their souls 
as to where they are going and what will become of them when 
they leave this sinful world to enter upon a never-ending eter
nity. How true a.re the apostle's words, "If our gospel be hid, 
it is hid to them that are lost; in whom the god of this world 
ha.th blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light 
of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them." (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) 

To what source may we trace all this darkness, enmity, ignor
ance, and death? Are they not the fruits of original sin ?-a 
doctrine which in the present day is very little preached even in 
the congregations of truth. We derive a polluted nature from 
the man who first transgressed &'{&inst God, at which time Sata.n 
implanted in his heart every sin and evil that he could devise, 
and we are all by nature partakers of those sins; so that we 
come into the world in a rained state, in darkness, blindness, 
and spiritual death, nor have we the least power, neither in youth, 
in manhood, nor in old age, to alter our natnra.l condition; for 
sin has deprived ns of all power to do anything epiritnally good. 
Hence the necessity for the new birth, for being translated into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son, for a new heart, for spiritual 
life, for power to eeek God, to mourn over onr sins, and for re
pentance unto life, all which the Blessed Spirit of God works in 
the souls of those who are effectually called by grace divine. 
Amazingly different are all those who are tra.ly the spiritual 
enbject;i of the kingdom of Christ; for their eyes have been 
opened tr; eee light in God's light, their hearts have been touched 
by the Spirit of God, their eonls regenerated, and they have 
tasted, at least a little, of the grace, mercy, peace, and love of 
God ; but these have nothing to boast of over those who are left 
in darkness, ein, and des.th. If God has quickened us, called us 
by his grace, put into our hearts the Spirit of life, a grain of 
faith, and the gift of godly fear, so that we can be sa.tisfied with 
nothing less than the know ledge of God as being our Father, 
of Christ as being our Redeemer and the altogether lovely One 
to our souls, and of the Holy Ghost as being our Witness, In
structor, God, and Guide-this is all of grace, yes, free and 
sovereign grace. 

It is our mercy God would not let us die in our natural state; 
for we were once dead in trespasses and sins; but he would not 
let us perish with the ungodly. He would change our hearts, 
he would humble us and bring us to his feet, he would work in 
us the knowledge and confession of sin, he wcmld reveal himself 
unto us as he does not unto the world, he woulcl make himself 
precious, 11upremely precious to our souls, In short_; he would 
fulfil the Scripture in e. sovereign way in the salvation of our 
souls, "I will have mercy on whom I will_ have mercy," and a.ll 
because we trust he bore to us e.n everlasting love, e.nd had pre-
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destinated us unbo the adoption of sons by ,Jesus Obrist, and 
blessed U!'! with a.ll spil'itual blessings in him before the foanda
t.ion of the world, l'lliving ordained and fixed in his eternal mind 
that we should st.and holy and without, hhme before him in 
love. 

God having opened our eyes to see how sinners are saved and 
our hearts to covet a deeper and deeper knowledge of the love 
of the Father, of the Spirit, and of Christ, only a.s we can realize 
from time t.o time the presence, peace, life, mercy, n.nd love of 
God can we know anything of inherent holiness a.nd enjoy trae 
happiness; for do we not find that indwelling sin, temptations, 
afflictions, and crosses of various kinds from without and within 
contribute to make us know and feel that this is not our rest, 
that it is polluted, and that the world is not oar home, nor the 
people of it oar companions, nor the conversation of it our 
theme, nor the pleasures of it our comforts; for cannot we 
honestly say we neither want the life nor the dee.th of the 
wicked? 

Being in some measure made 51trangers and pilgrims, and 
separated, as we trust we are, from the world for God and bis 
glory, it is our desire and prayer, especially when spiritually
minded, that we may lean, like favoured John, upon the bosom 
of a dear and incarnate Redeemer, and find a resting-place and 
make our bed in his heart's affections, and in God's own time be 
fully assimilated into the image of Christ and be swallowed up 
in his ineffable glory, and love. If the Lord, then, bas by an 
act of sovereign grace delivered us from the power of darkness 
and translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son, though we 
may be little, and despised, yet if we a.re the least of all God's 
children, and, in our own eyes, the meanest of all his subjects,
whether fathers, young men, or ha.bes in Christ, if we know the 
power of divine truth on our hearts, are worshippers of a Three· 
One God, and if we have tasted at all that he i11 gracious, and 
have been brought to mourn over our sins, to hunger and thirst 
after righteousness, and are seeking a. city which ha.th founda
tions, whose Builder and Maker is God, then truly may we 110.y, 
"The Lord hath done great things for us whereof we a.re glad;" 
and if favoured, as we trust we shall be, to enter into the king
dom of his glory, shall we not as sinners saved by grace, re
deemed by blood, clothed in the fine linen which is the righte
ousness of saints, saved. from all our sin11 for e'Ver and ever,
shall we not cast oar crowns before the throne, and give all the 
praise to God and Christ, and with all our powera acknowledge, 
"Thou art worthy?" 

Those who are the subjects of God's saving grace, of a. living 
faith in their hearts, and have a hope of attaining to everlasting 
bliss, cannot live as once they did in their sins, nor after the we.ye 
of the world; but e.s the children of God they feel constrained 
through holy fear, spiritna.l affection to God, and his own all-con
quering grace to serve him, and to live to him, who·died the JUBt 
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for the nnjast. Every promiRe that God ha.s ma.de to hi!'! church 
iA highly valned,_eve~ as apples_ of gold in pict_nre~ of sil~er. 
God is revered m hts threa.temngs and feared rn his ()haAtise
ments to us. Jf]verypreceptandexhortation in his Word E1honld 
come home with weight, authority, and influence on our hearts, 
enabling us to live as those who are a.live from the dea.d, a.nd to 
show forth by our works, ways, and conversation th11ot we have 
been with Jesus, and that we belong not to those who say," Let 
us sin that grace may abound." We much need the Spirit of 
God to keep our minds evenly balanced, that, on the one hand, 
we may be kept from Antinomianism, and, on the other hand, 
from self-righteousness. _ 

The church of God and congregations where truth is preached 
in the present day abound in numbers who appear to be in the 
kingdom of God and are asilociated in various ways with the 
Lor'd's living family. There are tares among the wheat, bad fish 
•'\Vith the good, the stony-ground hearers as well as those who 
recefv~'the word intci good ground; and these will heair not_hing 
liiit tlie1trn;th, and will often support and contend for th~ doctrines 
oflrntK They are in measui-e' enlightened as was Ba.la;a,m"to 
see 't~e blessed stat(! and end of the righteous, and Ii.re sometimes 
Jhoveci'in' tl:ieir feelitjgs 'f.o" say, 1'Let pie die the death' of the 
righte'Olis, and fot my 'le.st end be like his;" yet are they strangers 
to theieal 'secret of religion•, to the feelings and faith, the grace 
and hope and love that God has implanted in his own children. 
The difference, then, between those who are'trnly in the kingdom 
of 'Christ, and those who are only in it nominally' is this ;___;the 
children of God are born again of the Spirit, and th& others 
are· still dead in trespasses and sins, a.nd destitute of divine 
life; 'arid being only tares the Lord will say at the le.st, "Gather 
ye tdgether the ta.res, and bind them in bundles to bnrn them." 
(Matt. xiii. 30.) 
· · Compared with the whole body of human beings, what a rem
nant they are who will even listi;,n to the experimental preaching 
of the gospel of Christ; and when we take from this remnant 
those who confess that they are strangers to vitail godliness, for 
some · there are who are honest enough to confess · it, and those 
who by a loose and careless life make it manifest that they have 
no .real desire after the things of God,-when w0 take a-way 
those who have nothing more than truth in the letter, when we 
take away also the many who are in ve.riousways deceived, how 
small, how 'Very, very small is the remnant that is in the way to 
heaven e,nd' in whose hearts the King of Righteousness sways his 
powerful and divine sceptre ! Therefore the more discriminating 
the grace, the more wonderful the mercy a11d greater the love, 
condescension, and kindness of God will appear to us in set
ting up his kingdom in our sonl11, and bringing us as sup
pliants with humility and prayer to his feet; for in these 1:110.t
ters the remnant according to the election of grace are united, 
are one in heart, in spirit, and in understanding, and are brongh t 
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feelingly and experiment.ally to esteem each other better than 
them8elves. In the8e thingR they are brought into the unity 
of the Spirit and the bond of pre.cc, and one of the main desires 
of their souls will be to strive and pro.y for the peace of Jerusalem, 
for God has said such shall 11rosptr. 

Most of the divisions so ripe in the churches in the present 
day arise from those, who, if they possess any measure of grace, 
it is not sufficient to make and keep them truly low and mean 
in their own eyes and humble before God. Where there is 
little or no grace men in the visible church of God frequently 
want to introduce something short of experimental preaching, to 
engage and please those who hear the word and are strangers to 
the power of it. Where men a.re not exercised, plagued, and 
tried with their own evil hearts, a body of death, and the temp
tations of Sa.tan, and a.re not brought to feel what a mercy of 
mercies it will be if they reach eternal glory, these a.re often 
striving for power and office, and prove to be plagues instead of 
comforts to the church of God, and are the vromoters of 
divisions, and the originators of a party spirit. The tried and 
exercised people of God find enough from within and from with
out to keep them pretty well balanced without entering into the 
arena of strife and contention. It is to such persons as these we 
have always felt and still do feel union of spirit, with such com
panions as these we love to walk, and in union with them we 
hope to live and die. 

We recognize no party from mere party-spirit, or associate 
ourselves with any persons who oppose others for the sake of op
position; for those who fall into this spirit and promote such 
pra.ctices are lovers of themselves more than lovers of Go~.. To 
be a promoter of strife is mean, low, contemptible, dishonouring 
to God, destructive of the peace of those who fall a prey to it, 
and neither brings glory to God, good to others, nor profit to their 
own souls. May God give us grace to listen to and follow the 
ex:hortation of the apostle Paul, " Now I beseech you, brethren, 
mark them which cause. divisions and offences contrary to the 
doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. For they that 
are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; 
and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts. of the 
simple." (Rom. x:vi. 17, 18.) . 

Are any of our dear readers passing through persecution, trials, 
and opposition from sources and from persons where they least 
expected it? If it be for righteousµess' sake, for contending for 
the truth, the Lord enable yon to take up your cross and carry 
it; for he will either grant you strength to bear it, or in hie own 
time remove it. Joseph was honoured to wear the coat of many 
colours, the gift of hilil father, but with it he must have the envy 
of his brethren, for they hated him and could not speak pee.ce
ably unto him. Hie coat and his cross were linked together. He 
was persecuted for righteousness' sake. Even so must it be now. 
Whoever God is pleased to ex:alt and make useful to his church 
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nood not feel snrprised if they incnr the envy of their brethren; 
but a good conscience an~ the mind m11.de and kept qniet by the 
Spirit of God far ontwe1ghs the effects of envy and jealonsy. 
The apostle Peter says, "It is better, if the will of God be so, 
that ye snffer for well doing, than for evil doing." (1 Pet. iii. 17.) 
And again: ." I_f, when :re do_ well, a~d snffer -~or it, ye take it 
patiently, this 1s acceptable with God. (1 Pet. n. 20.) We need 
great grace to keep ns firm to the trn~h- both in ad~ersity and in 
prosperity; whether we may be receiving the smiles of men on 
the one hand, or frowns on the other. Gad and a throne of 
grace ar? onr best Refn~e- . . . 

Time 1s short. We hve m the midst of changrng scenes, and 
the few days, months, or yea.rs that we ma.y yet have to live will 
soon be gone, and the place that knoweth ns now will soon know 
us no more forever. To be fonnd like the wise virgins with oil 
in our vessels should be onr great concern; for if we ha.ve not 
the Spirit of Christ in onr hearts onr lamps will go ont and leave 
us in midnight darkness; bnt if we have the anointing of God in 
onr sonls nothing can ex:tingnish the spark of life nor drown the 
flame of love which we sometimes feel. The wise virgins will 
go in with the Bridegroom to the marriage, and the door will be 
shut against all others. What would not the foolish virgins give 
to gain accelils to the marriage-feast, when they shall say, "Lord, 
Lord, open to us," and the Bridegroom shall respond, "I never 
knew your" 

There are three things which the people of God seek to know. 
The first is union to Christ, for where there is no nnion to Jesna, 
the trne and living Vine, there can be no acceptance of onr persons 
by God the Father. Christ is the Head of grace, the Hea.d of 
influence, of life, and of power to a.11 the members of his mystic 
body. It is by faith in Christ they live, and oat of his fnlness 
are they supplied. He is their Life and the Length of their 
days; and as he imparts fresh grace, we realise the fulfilment of 
the promise, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be." All the 
saints of God a.re quickened into Christ and preserved in him, 
nor can they be severed from him; and, as viewed in him, they 
a.re complete, without spot, or blemish, or any such thing. What 
a difference there is between our state in Christ and our state by 
nature; as Paul says: "And yon being dea.d in your sins and the 
uncircumcision of your flesh, ha.th he quickened together with 
him, having forgi van yon all trespasses." ( Col. ii. 13.) As the 
branches in the natural vine cannot live only as they a.bide in the 
vine; so the children of God feel that only by union to Christ can 
they live; for as in the vine literally sap is communicated from 
the root to every branch, and this is the canse of their fruitfulness; 
so is it with Christ and the church; for he has said, "From me is 
thy fruit found." (Hos. xiv. 8.) It hath pleased the Father that in 
him should all fnluess dwell, and out of that abundant fulness 
flows every rill of life, every stream of peace, and comfort that 
we got to encourage our souls iu the way to the kingdom of God. 
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Beloved brethren, you do not doubt the union that exists 
between Christ a.nd his church; of that yon are fully assured. 
Yes, Msnred t.hat nothin~ ca.n break those strong, inseparable 
bonds which have bound Uhrist 88 the Husband of his church to 
his bride whom he calls the dearly- beloved of his soul, his love, 
his dove, his undefiled; but unbelief will work in your souls to 
me.r the enjoyment of this union. The world are in a state of 
unbelief, but they know not what unboliof really iR; bat tho 
people of God feel tl1c sin of unbelief. It is a trouble to them; 
it disputes their interest in Christ, and being a sin implanted in 
t.!1e heart by Satan at the fall of man and transmitted to us who 
are the offspring of Adam, this sin is strengthened by Satan, 
and by it the children of God, one and all, at times especially feel 
strongly beset. Bat in those who aro 1moking Christ, longing to 
know more of him, and whoeo a.rdent desire is to be found iu 
him, it is not a sin committed wilfully, nor even willingly; fo1· 
t,his sin no child of God would indulge in, put O".ercome it by a 
living faith in God if he could; and indeed there is no other way 
of overcoming it or realizing victory over the world only by faith; 
as John says: "This is the victory that overcome th the world, 
even oar faith." (1 Jno. v. 4.) It is the mercy of every.tried,and 
tempted son and daughter of God that neither this sin nor any 
other sin is to have dominion over them, npr can it quench the 
prayers, desires, and longings of the new creature after fellow
ship, communion, and felt union with the great Head of the 
church, the Savionr of sinners, the Surety of his people, the 
Advocate at, God's right hand, the Great lligh Priest who has 
ta.ken his own blood into heaven, and the Kipg of righteousness 
who is also King of kings. 

Between Jesus Christ and called and quickoned sinners there 
was e. union from everlasting, for the· Head and the members 
were all loved and chosen together, and all spiritual blessings 
were treasured up in the Lord Jesus Christ for all whom. God 
had loi-rrl, and whom be decreed in the folness of time to call 
effectue.l.l_r by his graco. This union existed between .Christ and 
the church when he suliered and groaned, aud was in an agony 
in Gethsemane's garden, when he sweat as it were great drops 
of blood falling down to the ground. This union between Jesus 
and his bride existed and remained unmoved and unbroken when 
Jesus suffered on the cross for sins not his own, but for the sins 
of the whole eloction of grace; and when he triumphaµtly ex.• 
claimed, "It is finished," and gave up the ghost, salvation was 
accomplished for all them who look for redemption in Jerusalem. 
This union was the same when the human nature of Christ lay 
in the grave and rested in hope, after which, by the power of his 
own Godhead, with that also of the Father and the Holy Ghost, 
that sacred and holy body was again raised from the dead, and 
i;aw no corruption. JeRus CbriEt, the Resurrection and the Life, 
rose triumphantly from the grave as a public Person, that is, aR 
the Head and Representative of all bis members; fol' as he has 
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triumphed over dee.th and the grave himself, so he h11,9 trinmphed 
over dee.th and the grave for hie people. He is the Firstfrnits of 
them that slept; and as he has risen without blemiRh or spot 
upon him, and BB the union between hie bride and himself can 
never bo broken; so everyone that is ongrafted into him and 
Jives a life of faith npon him is nnited to him, and though their 
flesh must rotnm to the dust from whence it was taken and their 
bodies ,ieo corruption; yet these sinful, polluted, unholy, and 
vile bodies, will e.t the Resurrection morning be 1aised from the 
dead free from sin, and be assimilated into the likeness of their 
Husband, the Lord of life and glory, nor can anything break or 
interfere with a union so divine and so strong. Said Pan I," Who 
shall separate us from the love of Christ r" Beloved brethren, 
union to Jesus is what we delight to feel, and we hope this union 
is mode between our souls and Christ. 

Secondly. To !mow the trutli of God in its purity and power is 
what tht1 living branches in the true and living Vine are ever 
seeking to realize. Trnth unmixed with error, truth which 
makes free, troth which stamps everything as a lie except that of 
which God himself is the Author, truth in its purity will ever 
stand, and nothing can overthrow it, nor defile it; for "every 
word of God is pore." Peter declares the word of truth to be 
incorruptible because it is 11, revelation from God of his own 
mind and will, and he is "a God of truth and without iniquity, 
just and right ishe." (Dent. xxxii. 4.) Truth in its power, in 
the application of the promises, to feel the indwelling of the 
Spirit of Tm.th guiding us into all truth, bringing liberty into 
our souls, as Christ has said, "Ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make yon free," to feel the life, sweetness, power, 
and blessedness of the gospel of God's grace is what tho Lord's 
dear children are brought to know a, little of, which manifests 
them. as the sons of God and enables them to rejoice, not in 
iniquity, but to rejoice in the trntb. We are ever needing 
strength that wo may contend earnestly for the troth in its 
parity, and truth in its power and comfort to our souls. 

Third. Another thing which the people of God are longing to 
know more of is love lo the brethren, and where truth has been 
made known in a sinner's soul and has delivered him from errot·, 
bondage, and death, thero love and union will be felt to the poor 
and needy, tried and tempted children of God, and especially to 
those who manifest most of the image and Spirit of Christ, and 
yet aro most plagued by indwelling sin, the temptations of Sa.tan, 
and the power of unbelief; as saith the apostle John: "We know 
that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the 
brethren." (1 Jno. iii. 14.) 

I◄'or the spread of these precious truths this periodical was 
originally founded, and for an experimental knowledge of the 
same it has contended, and does still contend to the present 
day. We believe it expresses the views, faith, desires, and hope 
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of all who are born again of the Spirit of God, &nd as & oonse
qnence it has, in the wonder-working providence of Jehovah, 
become an organ of tro.th representing the faith of all true and 
spiritnal believers, and a special organ representing the doctrines, 
experience, ordinances, and practices of the Strict Baptist 
churches, both of Pastors and people, who al'e, throngh gr&ce, 
brought to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. 

There are many things in the world to try and trouble us; but 
the world is now, and will, we believe, remain what it ever has 
been to the end of time. The sin of the world is the se.me, the 
infidelity of the world is the same, the spirit of Popery is the 
same; Arminianism, Unitarianism, and all other gross errors are, 
fort.he most part, but old doctrines revived, on which the seed 
of the serpent alone can feed, bnt they never ce.n be of any 
benefit to seeking, hungry souls. But the comfort and encourage· 
ment of the church of God is that the Lord reigns supreme over 
all, over devils and men, and over all the affairs of the world, 
and he knows our every case, our every cross, and onr every 
desire, and bas promised to supply our need, and never leave 
nor forsake ns. 

With such a God and such promises from him may he enable 
us, beloved brethren, during the year upon which we have just 
entered, to call upon him, commit our way to him, and draw us 
in ev1-ry time of trouble to the throne of grace, that we may 
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need. 

Yours affectionately in the Truth, 
THE EDITOR. 

WHEN the Redeemer is pleased to call forth into lively actings 
upon himself the graces he hath planted, I can then find a blessed 
season in contemplating his glories, his beauties, his fulness, suitable· 
ness, and all-sufficiency. I then sit down, as the church of old did, 
under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit is sweet to my 
taste. But amidst these firstfruits of his Spirit, these blessed earnests 
and pledges of the glory that shall be revealed, I know no less also 
what it is to groan within myself, waiting for the adoption, to wit, 
the redemption of my poor, polluted, sinful body. I find the partner 
of my heart, this earthly half of myself, at times the greatest op
poser of my better dispositions. The flesh lusteth against the spirit; 
the soul is straitened, shut up, so as to se.y nothing and·do nothing 
when appearing before the Lord. I dare not neglect prayer; I dare 
not absent myself from going to court; but if I go I am cold, dead, 
and lifeless. I hear as though I beard not; I pray as though I 
prayed not. Can I do otherwise than groanP Cim I help at times 
heing deeply affected, although I have the firstfruits of the SpiritP 
Lord Jesus, undertake for me, and let all the sanctified blessings in
tended by thy love and wisdom from these painful exercises of the 
soul be accomplished. Let this thorn in the flesh make me humble, 
and endear thee, thou precious Emmanuel, more and more to my 
;i,ffec;tions.-Hawker, 
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THE SAINTS' WARFARE AND VICTORY. 

A SERMON PREACHED AT BEULAH CHAPEL, HARROW ROAD, LONDON, 

DY MR, E. CASEY, OF CHESHUNT, HERTS, ON AUG. 1ST, 1889. 
u To him tha.t overoometh will I gra.nt to eit with me in my throne."

Rev. iii. 21. 
Tms promise is me.de to th~ c~nrch of Laodicea, and if yon look 

yon will find the same promise 1s made to nearly all of the seven 
chnrches in Asia, which are named in this and the preceding 
chapter. It is an evident proof that they were engaged in a 
warfare and conflict, or the words " To him that overcometh " 
wonld lose their effect. I shall try and treat a little npon the 
spiritual warfare, spiritual victory, and eternal triumph of those 
who are enabled through God's mercy and grace to overcome. 

In the first place, wherever the life of God is in the soul of a 
person, there will be a warfare, becanse the flesh is snre to "Inst 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, and these are 
contrary the one to the other; so that ye cannot do the things 
that ye would." The apostle exhorted Timothy " to endnre 
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." If we look at the 
calling of a soldier literally, we find what hard work, what peril
ous journeys, and what nnequal foes they appear to have to meet. 
I know it is so with the church of God; and they feel their foe 
has so much more strength in comparison with their own; but 
when the soul is enabled to la.y hold of the strength of the Lord, 
then he, like Asa, when the hosts came against him, can say, 
"Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or 
with them that have no might." The Christian feels that he 
has no might of his own, no strength to maintain and canyon 
the warfare. Jehoshaphat felt the same when he said, "Lord, 
we have no power against this great army, but onr eyes are n pon 
thee." Varied are the foes we have to fight,-the world, the 
flesh, the devil, our own evil hearts, and inbred corruption; all 
these the child of God has to war against. 

Further, he wars not only "against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities and powers, against spiritual wickedness in high 
places,'' and the highest place in which he finds this "spiritual 
wickedness " is in his own heart. The child of God has to 
fight against himself, and God has determined that it shall be 
so, and that self shall be brought down into the dust, both sinful 
self and righteous self; for all the time the child of God has 
anything that he can really call his own, he has no strength; for 
it is the empty one the Lord fills; it is "having nothing" that 
we "possess all things." It is "out of weakness we are made 
strong, wax valiant in fight, and put to flight the armies of the 
aliens." It often staggers the child of God when he feels the 
power of these unseen foes, and he will be Jed to cry, "Lord, 
hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." He needs strengt_h 
communicated, or he would soon have the sword beaten out of his 
hand, and would turn his back, instead of his face, to the foe. 
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There is much inside a child of God that seems to stand out, 
as it were, against him in t.his warfare. There is a great deal in 
os that does not like warfare. "We are for peace." Sometimes 
you will find you havjl neighbours around yon, or friends who 
say, "Why do you hold such high doctrine P You had better 
give way a little. Lower tho st,andard a little. Don't 'let it be 
lifted so high; but lower it so that we can reach it. Wo can't 
reach that doctrine of election and discriminating grace as you 
ca,n. We cannot accept t,he doctrine of tho final perseverance 
of the saint.a. Lower tho standard and we will come in with 
yon." The child of God dares not turn from the truth, for 
ne finds t,hese doctrines in the Word of God, and falls under 
them, and fools them in his heart. "Thon hast given a .banner 
to tho..<1e that fear t,hec, that it may be displayed because ,of the 
truth." No lowering the banner to please any mortal man upon 
earth. Many would accept our doctrine if we would only lower 
the banner and allow of a little homan strength .. They say, 
"We wil.I meet you half way." But God's people dare not com
promise God's truth. They are 1mlisted under the flagand·banner 
of Jehovah Jesu~ and the Lord has given them favour through 
f,-ee, unmerited, sovereign grace, and by the help of their God 
they are determined not only to defend his banner, but to. die 
rather than lower that banner one inch. This .is the feeling of 
the saints of God. 

I remember how I was once tempted to lower the. sl.ande.rd of 
truth. A gentleman wrote to .me and said if I had allowed .a 
certain man ( an Arminian I believed him to be) to preach in my 
pulpit, I might have continued .to receive the sympathy of the 
chief supporters of the cause, bnt through my want of charity I 
was driving them all away. That was a temptation to lower the 
standard of God to man's standard. Bat God's people would 
rather stand by God's banner and die at the foot of the pole than 
lower it. 

Again. "To him that overoometh." We find how much there 
is in the world to overcome. It is difficult to overcome the world, 
because the world gets inside us. It is not so much trouble to 
overcome the outside enemies, as the inside; for we find, w.orldly 
things so work, that we are brought to confess at tho feet of the 
Lord that we are foll of worldly thoughts and beg of him to 
torn this worldly spirit out; for wo find we cannot do it our
selves. .The spirit of the world works in such a .way that it 
makes the poor child of God tremble lest he, should. be found 
with nothing but the spirit of the world; for sometimes 
he is so ignorant, and feels so much evil within him, that 
he can hardly discern between his spirit, and the spirit _of the 
world, and he fears lest this worldly spirit within will be hie 
condemnation. 

But someone may say, "I never have any worldly spirit in me·. 
I seem 1o have been completely liberated and separated from the 
world,'' So you may in principle, but you are not always so io 
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Boul-feeling; at least, I do not find it so. The Lord Jesus said 
to hill dieciples, "Be of good cheer; I hrwe rmercome the wor1,l." 
He did not SflJ they had overcome it, thongh they did overcome 
it through him. Christ overcame the world not for himself but 
for his people. The world was nnder Christ's feet. He had all 
power in heaven and in e11rth. Hence he could say to the waveB, 
"Bo still!" and they obeyed him. He could say to the dead, 
"Arise!" and they came forth. 

Christ upheld all things by the word of his power; but he 
overcamo the world for his disciples. He said, as we read in 
Luke xxii, "Ye are they which have continued with me in my 
temptations; and I appoint onto yon a kingdom, as my Father 
hath appointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink at my table 
in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel." They continued with Ghrist in his temptations, with 
Christ in his trial, with Christ in his affliction; and the poor 
child of God feels that this is what he wants to do, to continue 
with Christ only; hence he feels as one did of whom it is said 
"that he chose rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." Generally, as 
one has said, sin has one sweet to two bitters; and you will fin cl 
it so, especially if it gets in thy heart, poor child of God. It may 
be sweet to your corrupt and fallen nature, but I ask yon, Is it 
not a bitter thing, in itself, in your conscience and soul ? And 
this bitter seems to mar your life, so much so that at times yon 
have chosen "strangling and death rather than life." Some peo
ple say this is the imagination of a heated mind or an enthusi
astic temperament. Not so. These are the exercises of God's 
family, and they feel they would be overcome by sin if it were 
not for the Lord's preserving power; But a child of God does 
not surrender in this battle. I read in Ecclesiastes, "There is 
no discharge in this war." 

Through grace I trust we are warring a good warfare, where
in there is no discharge, but at the same time theI"e is a certainty 
of victory. These warriors shall never be overcome. Overcome 
in their feelings they may be, but overcome in the end they shall 
not be; for every child of God is dear to God. They may be 
overcome by a troop, as Gad was, but they shall overcome at 
the Inst. They £all through the weakness of sinful flesh, yet they 
"glory not in their shame, but mourn their defilement witbin." 
Sometimes we are ready to perish, as one said, "When my foot 
slipped, then thy mercy, 0 Lord, held me np." Oh friends, how 
often would onr feet have slipped if it had not been for t.he up
holding mercy of God. I can sec how often I shonld have 
Rlipped into hell if it hud not been for the mercy of God. Tho 
Lord cares for his people when they have no thought of him. 
His mercy preserves thew when they know not aud care not for 
God. 

"To him that overcometh." It is a mercy if we are engaged in 
this warfare. Thor0 was a timr, whl'ln we were not engaged i11 
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it.. There was a time when there were not two principles felt in onr 
Rauls. There was only one principle; for sin, undoubtedly, had 
dominion over us. We were not then troubled about it as God's 
people are. There was no fighting, or warring against sin; 
but we found everything went on in a contented kind of way, in an 
even, easy course; and we were well pleased with that life. I 
dare Ray many present can truly say they never sought relig-ion. 
I did not want religion in my natural state, for I used to think 
that religions people were the most melancholy, half-hearted 
people I ever saw. I thought it was just possible for a person 
to say his prayers when about to die, and then go to heaven for 
doing so, and I determined to ha.ve my fill of sin. But this was 
upset by God's determination, and I can say with the poet, 

"Determined to save, he watched o'er my po.th, 
When Satan's blind slave, I sported with death." 

There was no warfare then. But God's determination was that 
I should be engaged in a warfare ;-that there should be divine 
life implanted in my soul; and when this life was implanted, I 
found that sin, instead of being the thing I delighted in and loved, 
that it was my greatest enemy. So every child of God is made 
to feel it. He has to war against it inwardly, as well as out
wardly. How many inward sins there are which strive against 
him. 

The sin of idolatry raises itself in the heart of a child of God. 
There is no need for us to have gods of wood and stone set up 
for us to worship. If there is anything that attracts our love 
and attention more than the Lord Jesus Christ, we are given to 
idolatry, and this is worshipping idols. Thus it is written 
of Ephraim, "Ephraim is joined to idols; let him alone." .A.nd 
if God leaves a poor sinner when he is joined to his idols, I tell 
yon that, sooner or later, God's chastening hand will be so heavy 
noon him that he will have to turn from his idol to the Lord 
alone. 

Sometimes God's people get the world into their hearts. I do 
not think God's people are thoroughly rid of covetousness. I 
feel it sometimes in my own heart; so much so that if God left 
me, I should be condemned for it. There is so much covetous
ness left in a man's heart, that he would go headlong into hell 
to satisfy his own covetous spirit in some way or other. I re
member once that I told the Lord this:-" Lord," I said, "this 
shall be a test to me whether I am thy child or a child of the 
devil ; "-but mark, it was in my own strength, and I said, "Lord, 
if I fall into this sin, then I shall know I am going to hell; and 
if I am kept from it (and I thought I could keep myself), then 
I shall know I am a child of God." Things went on well for a 
time, Lut that sin came on slowly but surely. The devil laid 
his trap, and I was overcome. 0 ! the hell I had in my soul 
after; and I was self-condemned, conscience-condemned, Ja,w
<.;ondcrnned, gospcl•Gondemned; and if over there was a wretch 
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out of hell I was that man. "Well," say you, "but did the Lord 
help you to overcome it?" Yes; blessings on his dear name,he 
did and I will tell you how he did it. It wae just as he did the 
ch d rch of old. In Rev. xii. 10, 11, it is said, "The accuser of 
the brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God 
day and night. And they overcame him by the blood of the 
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not 
their lives unto the death." There is nothing that will enable 
you to overcome sin, but faith in the blood of the Lamb. This 
is the only way that e. sinner can overcome it. Hence when sin 
is charged upon the conscience, the Spirit of God reveals the 
precious blood of the Lamb, and the sinner then, by precious 
faith, is enabled to see that justice slew the Lamb of God on ac
count of sin, and sin then is put away from the conscience, and 
the poor thing is left standing before his God. Thus it is 
sinners overcome through the blood of the Lamb. 

We read in John that "the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, 
cleansoth from all sin." A child of God may read those words. 
He may go to the Bible with his heart and conscience foll of 
guilt and sin, and he me.y read that "the blood of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son, cleanseth from all sin," but does that remit his sin? 
Does that enable him to overcome it? No! he may read it from 
Monday morning till Saturday night. He may feel some little 
buddings of hope, and he may hope that hie sin is a.toned for; 
but not until it it1 applied with power to hie heart hy the Spirit 
of God, can he realise the cleansing efficacy of the blood. But 
when it is applied, then he is enabled to overcome sin through 
the blood of the Lamb. 

Then again. The child of God is also able to overcome sin and 
Satan "by the word of their testimony." "But," say yon," sup
pose I have never had a word of testimony." There a.re not many 
of God's children but in some measure have had a word of testi
mony from God. They may not have had words of pardon, that 
haveproducedacordialofpeace, but theymay have ha.d wordsfrom 
their God which have raised up in their souls a "Who ca.n tell?" 
They may have had buddings of hope in their souls; and when 
these poor, isolated ones are plagued by the world, the flesh, and 
the devil, and the corruption of their own evil hearts, then they 
think upon these buddings of hope which their God ha.th given, 
a.nd they are enabled to sa.y, "Who can tell but that the Lord m&y 
yet be gracious P" The Psalmist ea.ye, "Why a.rt thou cast down, 
0 mysoulP a.nd whya.rtthoudisquieted in meP Hopethouin God; 
for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, 
and my God." (Ps. xiii. 11.) 

Friends, if the Lord has given you anything to encourage you 
and raise up a "who can tell?" in your soul, and a hope in the 
mercy of God, then I say to you, that God is the Author of 
your hopo, and he will honour that hope, and it will be an anchor 
sure and steadfast, and will be full of consolation to you, and 
enable yon to hold out ~ven to the end. Therefore it is a mercy 
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if we have, a liU.le hope. If a Emldier, or an army of soldiers in 
baU.le when engaged in a conflict wcro to lose all hope, the con
i;eqnen,•fl would he th·it t,hllJ' woal<l t.hrow down t.boir weapons 
of warfare and givo themseln•R np into tho lutnds of thofr J'oos. 
Bnt, Lhili is not posliihle wit,h a child of God. I know people say tho 
child of God can lose hi:i hope, hnt l will defy :tnyono to provo to 
me, from the Word of God, that the child of God over loses his hope 
completely. l'eople have said that they could prove it, and thoy 
have q aoted the text, '·Weare cut off for our pads." So they may 
be, in their feelings; but the grace of hope is not destroyed. Hop~ 
is one of those abiding graces that God bestows upon his people; 
as the apost,Je says: "Now abidet,h faith, hope, charity, . theE<o 
three; but the greatest of these is charit,y." (l Cor. xiii.13.) 

What is an army without hope? Let me bring you one or two 
illustrations from the Scriptures. 'l'ake the war between the 
lsraelites and Ame.lek. ,vhen Moses' arms were held. n ;i, 
Amalek fell. But, Moses' arms grow wea1·y; they soon flagged 
and dropped at his side; and the consequence was, as his arms 
fell Ama,lek prevailed. Aaron aud Hur seeing this hastened up 
to the hill, and one stood OU one side of Mosel', and the other on 
the other side, while he sat on a, stone, and they held up his ?'rm~; 
aud thus, through them,. God wrought a great and blessed y1ctory 
for Israel. Tbe Lord thus honoured both Aaron and Hur. 

What a_bleBSing it is when we find Anrons and Hurs who hold 
up the al'IllB of the Gospel ministry in the day in which Wl1 live. 
Thera are many hearers, we fear, who aro not wings to. the 
minister to hold up bis bands by prayer, but are clogs of lead to 
hold him down to the earth, and cause him to go mourning aUh~s 
days. But if, like Gad, a troop overcome God's sent servants, 
yet God will enable them to overcome e.t the last. . 

It is also a good thing to be able to pray for one another. Ho~ 
often has victory been given to us through the prayers of others, 
but not for their prayers. In the Old Testament we read. in 
Samuel, and the Kings, and Chronicles how blessedly God 
wronght victory for Israel through prayer, so that Israel c::ould 
triumph over their enemies. Jehosh1J,phat's armies conquerecl 
when they began to praise God. It was thus they overcame 
their foes. So now when God's children are enabled to pray and 
prall!e by the Holy Spirit's assistance, they overcome the1r 
enemies and every foe that rises up against them. How often 
God's children prove this, that when the Spirit of- Goel has 
wrought deliverance for them, and they have 'been enabled ·t,o 
overcome t.heir foes, they have then prnised God who hath given 
tLem tue victory through the blood of the Lamb. . . 

"They overcame ltim (tLP- aeeuser of the brethren) by the 
word of their testimony, and they loved not their lives unto 
the dea.th; "that is, they felt they could fight all their days 
rather than sell one iota of the trul-h. Blessed art thou, poor 
:-.inner, if thou art thus enabled to fight. 

Perhaps there are some here who say, "I cannot glory in the 
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conflid., or go t,o tho war, as farael did of old. I fed I am 
among thoeo who faint by tho W'iLy.'' When David anrl hi1> 
army were purAuing t.l10 enemy, many of thorn fainted by tho 
way. So David pmyed to God and aRked him if he sh0ulrl 
ovorcomo tho enemy, and God said, "Go;" ::i.ml David went 
witbont those who tarried with t.ho stnff. When David aml 
those with him had overtaken and overcome their enemies, those 
who 11ccompanied him said that the oth:cJrs who tarried by the 
stuff were ~ot to share in the BpoilA which they had t'l.ken. 
"We will," said they, "give every man his wife and children 
(for these the enemy had carried away captive); bnt we w,:m't 
gi vo them any of the flpoile." But David said, "Ye shall not do 
so .... As is hie part that goeth down to the battle, so shall his 
part be that tarrieth by the stnff; they shall pa.rt alike.'' 
(I Sam. xxx. 24.) 
· Poor children of God! Some of yon here feel a, love to God'fl 
trnth, and that truth is burnt into your heart by the Spirit oE 
God, and yon cannot turn back, although yon feel unequal to the 
conflict against the world without and sin with in; but yon feel 
that yon must still abide by this blessed truth, for the trnth 
has made you free, and yon are determined to tarry by it, even 
though it costs yon your life. 

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne." Again we rP,ad, "And this is the victory that over
cometh the world, even our faith." 

But yon .say, "I have so little faith, and I am so afraid my 
faith is not genuine; for it does not seem to have any S1trength 
or power in it. It seems sometimes to be so low that I am 
almost afraid it is not the faith of God's elect at all." I will ask 
yon this question, "Do you ever feel it works by love; so as to 
cause a little love in your heart towards God and his truth, a 
little l.ove towards hie precepts, a little love towards his Word, 
and towards hie dear children?" Methinks I hear you say, 
"Yes; I know I have got a faith that has a little love in it; but 
I am afraid to eay that it purifies my heart, for my heart seems 
so full of sin and evil. It seems like a filthy pot wherein there 
is only ecnm rising up." But I ask you another question, "Are 
you comfortable there?" Say yon, "No, that is my sorrow and 
grief. , Instead of being comfortable I feel like one when he 
said, '0 ! wretched man that I am ! Who shall deliver me from 
t.he body of this death?'" Poor child of God, your heart is puri• 
fied, or yon wonld never have such desires as these. 

The saints who are now in heaven were "once mourning here 
below, and wet their couch with tears;" and we are in exactly 
the same place as they were when on earth. They did not love 
their Rios. They could say they hated them with perfect 
hatred; that their sins wer!' the cause of their troubles, and that 
God had put a principle within them, which made them desire 
to live as holy as God is holy. 

Poor child of God, if thou hast not faith enough to overcome 
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the world, and fear the world will overcome yon, I would ask 
yon concerning your faith, where does the power of it stand? 
Does it stand in what man says of you P Are you satisfied 
because So-and-So i.ays you are a Christian, or becii.uae your 
name is in the church books? A child of God's faith can no 
more lean on these things than a stone can rest in mid air. The 
power of his faith stands in tho power of God; for "faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by tho word of God." There
fore let God speak to the man and tell him his name is enrolled 
in the Lamb's Book of Life, that it was put there before the 
foundation of the world, and then yon will find there is a power 
with it, a power the.t is of God, so that his faith stands not in 
the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. 

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father 
in his throne." Here is the cause of the child of God's over
coming. The Captain of our Salvation was made perfect 
through suffering, and how can we go through the conflict 
without snffering i' I hope there is not one here that professes 
to be engaged in this spiritual conflict that has no suffering ; for 
"if we suffer with him we shall also reign with him." The 
apostle Paul says, "I reckon that the sufferings of this present 
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall 
be revealed in us." (Rom. viii. 18.) And as our Captain was 
made "perfect through suffering," so God's dear children receive 
benefits through snffering. "If we snffer with him we shall 
all!lo reign with him." As one says, "No cross; no crown;" but 
at the end of the conflict there is a crown for the child of God. 
Hence Christ says, •· Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life." 

"To him that overcome th will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne." We cannot war aright only in the strength of Christ. 
John Bradford, when he was once passing Ty burn, and saw a man 
going to be hanged, said, "There goes John Bradford, but for the 
grace of God." The grace of God makes a believer what he is; 
so that he can say he is "no longer a stranger and foreigner, but 
a fellow citizen with the saints and of the household of God." 

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne,"-in his throne of glory; not apart from him. Here wo 
get lost. Human tongues fail to tell what it will be; for" Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into· the heart 
of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love 
him; but God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit." 
(1 Cor. ii. 9.) Revealed a little here and revealed a little there. 

We sometimes are enabled to feel a little of what that glory is 
when the Lord raises us up from the dust, and takes a poor 
beggar from the dunghill and sets him among princes. Ha\'e 
you ever had a little of this glory let down into your soul P 
'rhere were three disciples with Christ on the mount of trans
figuration, and when a little glory dropped into their souls they 
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could say, "It is good for ns lo be here." I remember having 
a ray of celestie.l glory dropped into my son] one Sunday morn
ing between one and two o'clock, and I was made snre of seeing 
Christ in glory. I we.s standing by an old arm-chair, and was 
so overcome that I fell into the chair singing these words: 

"My willing son! wonld stay 
In snch a frame as this, 

And Bit and sing herself away 
To everlasting bliss!" 

We ce.nnot speak rightly of these things, for
"Homan tongues a.re dumb e.t best, 

We most die to speak of Christ." 
"And sit with me in my throne." The throne here spoken 

of is the throne of eternal glory above, and here is the eternal 
triumph of the saints. Poor believer, the time will surely come 
when all yonr afflictions will be over, when all your fighting will 
be done, when the great Captain of your salvation, your great 
Forerunner, will come and claim you as one he has loved here in 
the world, e.nd take you to himself, and he will say to bis Father 
of yon, and of all those for whom he shed his precious blood, 
"Here am I, e.nd the children whom thou hast given me; and 
not one of them is lost save the 1:1on of perdition;" and a.IL 
heaven will re-echo with " Amon," and "Hallelujah." The 
Lord of hosts is the Captain of your Salvation, poor timid, tried, 
weak and wounded warrior ; and your Captain has gone before 
yon. He has presented his wounds in heaven for your 
acceptance before God. And one shall say, "What a.re these 
wounds in thine hand'! ? " 'fhen he shall answer, "Those with 
which I was wounded in the house of my friends." (Zeeb. xiii. 6.) 

I have often thought of a story I have read or heard. I think 
it was in the life of the first Napoleon where I read it. There 
was a poor man who was a prisoner, and he was condemned to 
die. (I don't like anecdotes, but I can't help relating this.) He 
was about to die, and nothing seemed possible to happen to pre· 
vent him from being slain ; bnt his brother went and pleaded 
with Napoleon for him; and when Napoleon asked his brother 
what he had to say, his brother threw off his garments and 
exposed the wounds he had received in fighting for his country, 
and because of these wounds the condemned man was set 
free. But these fleshly wounds were little things; bot the 
wounds of Christ will be something for the saved sinner to 
gaze upon through all eternity; and every fresh view of the 
wounds of Christ will strike a chord of love in the hearts of 
those who have overcome, and are favoured to sit down with 
Christ in his throne. 

A KEEN appetite and a deep sight a~d ~ense of ou~ need 
springing from lifo, are God's own preparatton lll the soul for lll' 

receiving spiritual profit.--,-llobbs. 
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TllOUt; HTS ON THl~ BOOK O.b' RUTH. 

llY TH!s IWITOR, 

(C111/inndfroin p,ige :\20, Dec., lf87.) 

As very many friends have testified that tho pieces which we 
wrote on the Book of Buth and inserted in tho "G. S." during 
the year 1887 were particularly blessed to their 1:1ouls, and have 
expressed their re~ret that we broke off so abruptly; and having 
been wished by many to continue our Thoughts on this part of 
God'1:1 Word, we have decided, with the Lord's help, to comply 
with their request, and hope the Lord may own and bless the 
production of our pen, that it may prove to be from the dictates 
and influence of his own Spirit. 

When we closed our remarks upon this subject at the end of 
1887, several friends particularly wished the pieces to be re
printed and published in book form, and with their request we 
may comply when we have concluded our remarks upon the 
interesting narrative of Naomi, RutL, and Boaz, with which we 
now proceed. , 

U pou referring to our last piece our readers will see we left 
o!I by stating that the vinegar in which Ruth dipped her morsel 
represented the blood and sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
and here we resume our Exposition. 

Although Ruth had said to Boaz that she was not like unto 
one of his handmaidens, yet though she felt her unworthiness, 
there was no opposition or reluctance to comply with the invi~ 
tation to eat the bread and dip her morsel in the vinegar. No 
doubt she felt a willingness and pleasure in thus being privileged 
to partake of the provision which was made for her. And so in 
the Lord's people who are fitted and prepared to sit at his table 
to eat his broken body and drink his precious blood, the~ is a 
holy willingness in their minds to honour Christ; for being 
made new creatures there is not in the new man any opposition 
or reluctance to partake of the heavenly provision which God 
has made, even the feast of fat things foll of marrow, of wines 
on the lees well refined; and when the Lord is pleased to bless 
and feed their souls and fulfil his Word wherein he has sa.id, "I 
will abundantly bless her provision; I will satisfy her poor with 
bread" (Pe. cxxxii. 15), then Jesus Christ is made very precious 
to their souls, his body is precious and his blood is precious, and 
he is to them the altogether lovely, nor do they under such 
feelings leave his table with hard and ungrateful hearts; for 
they feel the Lord has done for them what Solomon did after the 
dediQ11,tion of the temple; as it is written: "On thti eighth day 
he sent the people away; and they blessed the king, and went 
unto their tents joyful and glad of heart fo1·all the goodness that 
the Lord had done for David his servant, and for Israel his 
people." (1 Kings viii. GG.) At other times the Lord's people 
may go to his table and come away age.in without feeling his 
refreshing and strengthening presence, and tba emblems of hiR 
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broken body and precioUf; hlood m,iy seem afl nothing to them; 
bnt even under Rnch circumqtances as theRe, if they leave God',-1 
t,ablo aud his houso with a hrtrd hea,d, regreUing their wret,ch8d
nuf:IH, shortcorningH, an,[ Rin, even thon it, is well with ti-tern, for 
tho Lord has said, " BleRscd arc the_y that moarn." 

Tl,ero was enough vinegar for Ruth, and for all the otherci 
whom Boaz entertained at mealtime. So, however often we may 
taste of the blood and broken body of the Lord Je:ms Christ we 
never diminish tho fa.lness of the provision which God has marlc 
for his people; for it is as the prodigal said, "There is bread 
enough in my Father's hoase and to spare," that ifl, enongh for 
the poor prodigal and plenty to spare for all others who shall 
fellow in his footsteps, and return to their Father's house with 
the same cry, the same distress, the same shame, the S'tme 

remorse of conscience, and nse from the heart the same langaag-e, 
"I perish with hunger," and who feel the same constrainin~· 
power of the Ble.,sed Spirit on their Rouls causing them to say, 
"I will arise and go to my Father, and will say unto him, Father, 
I have sinned against heaven, and before thee, and am no m0ro 
worthy to be called thy son." For such a~ these the fatted calf 
has been killed; the feast for them is made, and the falness of 
the same provision is left in a precious Christ, nor can it ever 
be reduced nor eaten np; for it is the same as it was when Christ 
wrought a miracle to feed so many, when they were all filled 
there was more left than when they began. 

We read that the Moabitish damsel was privileged to sit beside 
the reapers, not to sit amongst them, nor to be one of them; for 
Boaz engaged only mei:J. to reap his harvest. Ba.t though Ruth 
sat not amongst them, and was not one of the reapers, she was 
privileged to sit beside them. This shows that those whom the 
Lord has chosen to preach the gospel are men, not women, and 
that women are to be silent in the cha.rche3, though permitted to 
sit besule, or before the reapers; ba.t they are not to stand up to 
speak in the Lord's name, nor to preach his gospel ; for the 
Scripture says, "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp 
authority over the man, but to be in silence" (Tim. ii. 12), and 
the apostle Paul, who, by the Holy Ghost, wrote the text just 
quoted, shows that this is no new doctrine, but one· that God 
commanded from the beginning of the world; for he says, 
"Adam was first formed, then Eve," and to the woman God 
said, "Thy desire shall be to thy hnsband, and he shall rule over 
thee." (Gen. iii. 16.) So that if a woman assumes this undue 
and unscriptural anthority, she is making herself hertd instead 
of honouring her husband. . 

Although Ruth was privileged to sit beside the reaper;i, berng 
a~femalo she opened not her mouth during the time that she wa:. 
present, for though her heart was certainly op~ned, like Lydia'.s 
of old, yet her tongue was silent and her hps closed. T_h1s 
teaches us that fenale members of churches when attendmg 
meetings are not to violate the rule which God himself has so 
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c leuly and emphatically litid down in his Word where he says, 
"Let, your women keep silence in the chul'ches; for it is not 
pPrruilted unto them to speak; but they nro commanded to be 
under obcqience, as also saith the law. And if they will learn 
nnything, let them ask their husbands at home; for it is a 
shame for women to speak in the church." (1 Cor. xiv. 3•1, 35.) 
Ruth acted the part of a modest woman; she brought not shame 
npon herself; she troubled not the reapers. There was no need 
for Boaz to reprove her for using that unruly member, the tongue. 
But, though not privileged to be a reaper, she was privileged to 
be a gleaner, and being by nature a poor heathen woman, she, 
doubtless, felt it a great honour to sit even beside the reapers, 
and could say of Boaz as Mary said of her God, "Who hath 

·regarded the low estate of his handmaiden," and use the 
language of Scripture, and say, "He hath exalted them of low 
de!lree." 

The reapers, though of Jewish origin, quarrelled not with 
Boaz for allowing this poor Gentile woman to sit beside them; 
they murmured not at the privilege granted to her; they did not 
reproach her or spurn her away, or say as Peter of old said, "Ye 
know how that it is an unlawfnl thing for a man that is a Jew to 
keep company or come unto one of another nation." (Acts x. 28.) 
Possibly Ruth's heart was knit in union to the reapers, even as 
was the soul of that poor Gentile woman, Lydia, whose heart 
the Lord opened that she attended to the things spoken by Paul, 
when soul-union to him took place, and, with her soul foll of 
love to Christ and his servant, she said, "If ye have judged me 
to be faithful to the Lord, come into my house, and abide there. 
And she constrained us." (Acts xvi. 15.) 

We do not read that Boaz called the reapers his sons, but Ruth 
he called his daughter; for Boaz had no sons to reap his barley 
harvest; bat God always employs his own sons for his servants 
as reapers. All acceptable service t.o God in the ministry of the 
word is founded upon sonship. The apostles preached not till 
God had acknowledged them as his sons. Paul preached not 
till God had manifested him as a son. Neither Titus, nor 
Timothy, nor Silvanus, nor Epaphras, nor any others that we 
read of whom God set apart for the · ministry of the word, were 
engaged in this work until the Lord had manifested them as his 
sons; nor aan we believe that any man, however great his gifts, 
however renowned his talent, however attractive and eloquent his 
speech, will ever be heartily received and lastingly esteemed by 
the people of God if he has not the gift of tho Holy Ghost, 
aud if he has not been adopted into the family of the living 
God. God's servants must have the Holy Ghost in a special 
way for this work btifore the Scripture to them can be fulfilled: 
He that soweLh to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever-
1,u;t,ing." (Gal. vi. 8.) 

We read that Boaz r~a.ched Ruth parched cum. 'l'his was an 
e.d,ra in i ulgence given to her at this time above all others. It 
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distincUy says, "He reaehed her p 1rched corn." There i~ some
thing special and spiritaal to be understood by this. God in his 
law required many offerings, ancl amongst others waR a meat 
offering of their firstfraits unto the Lord; as it is written: "And 
if thou offer 11, meat offering of thy firstfruits unto the Lord 
thou shalt offer for the meat offerings 0£ thy firstfrnits green ears 
of corn dried by the fire, even corn beaten out of foll ears. And 
thou shalt put oil upon it, and lay frankincense thereon; it is a 
meat offering." (Lev. ii. 14, 15.) God was very strict in giving 
his commandments respecting the offerings, and the priests were 
to see that the offerings were made in perfect harmony with 
God's commandment. They were not to eat of their harvest nor 
partake of the ears of corn until after they had offered the first
fruits. So we read: "And ye shall eat neither bread nor parched 
corn, nor green ears until the selfsame day that ye have brought 
an offering unto your God; it shall be a statute for ever through
out your generations in all your dwellings." (Lev. xxiii. 14.) 
There is some blessed instruction in what this parched corn and 
the green ears of corn represented; for in both Christ an l his 
sufferings were shadowed forth. That which was to spring up 
aud be a fa.II ear of coro was not to be cut off in the blade, uor 
was it to stand until it was fully ripe; but when the ears were 
full of grain they were to be cut and dried by being held over a 
fire. So with Jesus, who is the Tree of Life, and ii called that 
green Tree which men soa.ght to destroy and to ca.t down; ba.t 
they could not fa.16.l their desire in taking away his life until the 
appointed time; for though Herod laid a scheme to destroy him, 
he was, when young, preserved, for God said unto Joseph in a 
dream, "Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and 
flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word; for 
Herod will seek the yoa.ng child to destroy him." (Matt. ii. 13.) 
Jesus did not live to the ripe age allotted to man, namely, three
score years and ten, but was cut down, if we may so speak, 
when little more than thirty years of age, and just at that 
period of manhood when men are supposed to be in the freshness 
and vigourof life, he being free from any bodily sicknes.,i, infirmity, 
corruption, or blemish; for being full of the Spirit of life, of 
power, and of grace he was as able to perform miracles, heal 
sinners, open blind eyes, unstop deaf ears, soften hard hearts, 
and bring ungodly wretches to repentance,-as able t.o do this 
when he was cut down like an ear of green corn, apparently in 
all the vigour and strength of his holy Manhood which was sus
tained and filled with his infinite power, and was tho Dwelling
placo of the l!,athor and tho Holy Ghost, as when he first entered 
upon his ministry. Tho cutting down of Jesus, this gnien Ear 
of Corn, or this green Tree was to fulfil the purposes of God's 
grace and infinite love to hi:i people, though it was accomplished 
by tho hands of wickod men who were the muroerors of the Sun of 
God; aucl yet many of those who murdered him wore loved by 
hiil:!., and for them he shod his blood, and afterwards sent his 
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Blessed Spirit into their souls to call thorn hy his gmco: "Him, 
being ddivcred b,r tho ddcnuinato conrn;cl anrl foroknowlorlgH 
of Gnd, JC h:tvll taken, and hy wickc1{ han1h h:1,vo crncifiorl and 
i.lain." (Ad:-i ii. 2:q 'l'hn:-i .J~HU>l who died nnl; in iufauoy Hot· in 
:yout.h, though he attained not t,o tho ag-e of his father Davit!, 
whoso olfapring according to tho flrn,h ho was, allowed his own 
life to be taken a,way, though at tho samo timo his death w;i,s 
altogether a volunl,a,ry one, for ho was the Shepherd of his flock, 
and being God and Man he came to die for his sheep, and that, 
t.oo, in accordance with the Father's love. Ronca he said, "There
fore doth my Father love me, bccttuso I lay down my life, that 
l might take it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it 
down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power 
to take it again." (Jno. x. 17, 18.) 

.As the corn which Boaz gave to Rnth was parched; so also 
the Lord Jesns knew what it was to be_in the fire of God's wrath, 
and to cry out in the agonies of his holy soul and body, "I am 
poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint; my 
hoart is like wax; it is melted in. tho midst of my bowels." 
(Ps. xx.ii. 14.) This shows how the Lord Jeans snfferod in this 
fire. "All 111y bones are ont of joint." Only look at the figure! 
Not a joint in place. " My hen rt is like w, x; it is melted in the 
midst of my bowels." Here again look at tLe tignre ! The heart 
melted in. the midst of his bowels! Who can folly enter into 
this expression of his sufferings? Who can tell the pains that 
God's penal wrath produced in him while suffering, agonizing, 
bleeding, and dying on.t of pure love and obedience to his Father, 
and out of pure love for his bride, the church ? .Again it says, 
"My strength is dried up like a potsherd." A potsherd is a frag
ment of an earthenware vessel which, after it was fashioned by the 
potter, was burnt in an oven or over a hot fire until all moisture was 
dried op. Thus we see the force of the fignre used by Christin his 
suffering,;. "My tongue cleaveth to my jaws." When the 
tongue cleaves to the jaws all moisture is departed. Thus it was 
with Christ which this parched corn represented; and this was 
all in accordance with the will and mind, the plan and purpose 
of God, in order that he might save his people from their sins, 
which Christ acknowledges where he says, "And thou hast 
bron.ght me into the dust of death." 

The parched corn was received by Ruth as a luxury; and is 
not Christ, who suffered the wrath of God and died the Just for 
the nnjnst, precious, very precious to all those who are brought 
to see him as the great Shepherd and Bishop of their souls, and 
have a hope wrought in their hearts that the Messiah was cut 
off for them, but not for himself; as the apostlP- says, "He bath 
made him to be sin. for us, who knew no sin; that we might be 
made the righteon.sn.esi-; of God in him:'" (2 Cor. v. 21.) The 
dead body of Jesm, was soon to be raised again by a glorious 
resurrection, and he was to become the first-fruits of them that 
~lept, the First-Begotten from the dead, that in all things in .his 
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church ho might, hn,vo tho procrninencc, After the Lord JeAus 
was anointed by the Holy Ghm,t to preach tbe gospel, his whole 
heart and mind were contiuually engaged in doing the will of 
his Father, and in the Hhort, Bpaco of about three year1> and a half 
he e11st out many devils, wrought many miracles, called a number 
of sinners by his grace, out of whom ho chose his apostles; and 
when he entered info the temple his soul was so filled with in
dignation al?ainst the corruptions amongst the Jewish priests and 
professors, that he overthrew the tables of the money changers 
and of them that bought and sold doves, and the Scripture was 
fulfilled: ''The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up." (Ps. 
lxix. 9.) Of his death and resurrection Christ testified when be 
said, "Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it 
abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." (Jno. 
xii. 24.) Much fruit was brought forth in the salvation of souls 
after Christ bad risen and ascended into heaven and poured out 
his Blessed Spirit upon his apostles, his servants, and his hand
maidens, for in a short time many, many thousands were raised 
from a death in trespasses and sins, called by special f?race, 
rooted out of t.he devil's kingdom and transplanted into the king
dom of God's dear Son. Through the resurrection of Christ, who 
compares himself to a corn of wheat, will much fruit be brought 
forth in the end of the world when the resurrection-power of 
Christ will be manifested with power and great joy on his own 
people, and with power and great sorrow on the wicked; as we 
read: "And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth 
sbaH awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt." (Dan. xii. 2.) 

We read further that Ruth did eat of this parched corn, and no 
donbtitwas sweet to her taste and served to replenish her strength 
and fit her to go forth again to glean. But what was this parched 
corn of which she partook and which was only a perishing sub
stance compared with that which it represented and of which 
the Lord's people are favoured to eat spiritually r On the Lord 
Jesus alone can God's people live. He is their meat and he is 
their drink. He is the Bread from heaven and from him comes 
the Water of life proceeding from the river of God. He is the 
Incarnate Word which was made flesh, and that flesh is the food 
of his people, for it is their life. Yes, it is the flesh and blood of 
t.beir incarnate God, the blood of that human nature which Christ 
took into union with his Deity, that nature which was united to 
his Godhead; and all God's people see him, worship him, and livo 
upon him as that glorious, comµlex Person, the Son of God and 
the Son of Man ;-the Son of God from all eternity, and Da.vid'ti 
Son according to the flesh. 

(:l.'o be continued.) 

CHRIST'S eternal love to us and our love springing from his, 
form the grand cement that unites the Foundation and the super
st,ructure together.-Hnntington. 
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A Ffr,W JUWOU,Tt.UTIONH OF 1'trn l,A'l'J~ MIHM ,JANffl 
Gt:SS~R., OY OAKHAM, WITIJ HOM!~ l~X1'ItAOTd 
YllOM HRR LETTlmR. 

1'n MMt time when, a.nd f-ho m&nnor huw, oar dear friend 
,.,.. fl"'t qnfokennrl int.o l'livihe lite r,annot. he 1,CiVfln, 111111be bu 
J,,ft. no f'AMm of it.. Shn had a t.ml1 grnlly l11t.hm-, 11ml wuald 
11r-k with NYnrenoo uf hia rriomury, Jfo Mt. for UIADJ_ 1ffl'N 
undffl- tlu, miniat.ry of Mf'. UaM"Ongh•. Whan quit. a ohiW. 11lu, 
lt1'Ved to be l7':<-'118nt when ho wu t&lkia1e with & godly friond, awl 
would 11it, with hor hand# on bia k.aoo• lookirigatblm, 1,nd think• 
in~, " H11w l>Mnt.ifal yoaf' fMUJ loolC11 I" Hlu, romernberml m114Jh 
r,f hi,i gndl1 MnY"1'MfAon Mid coan11el, o•poclally on tho oooution 
of hi11 1.-.kin1oe hm- tn her flr11t 11it11Ation, and 11bo bul.ievod it wu 
rt1fl't11 mu, of to chc,dc hor natumll1 livuly 11rririt, 11,11d to gnu.rd l1or 
~11.inJ1I, naraa into wl,ioh 11bo mil(bt ha•o f,.lfw1 Mld ~tu, ooa.
lllcl,m .. IN!ll'l~ that •he wu a 11iuDel', aud might euily fitll into •iii 
,vu 11. farther cheek. 

Hh,, had many •imil11.r oonviBtitm# in J,or oorly day1, aud her 
11i"t"'r ""111 11lin '1Ml " f..ml,Jor foal' of doir1g wr,mg; but her fh-1t 
11.hiiJing oon•iotion which 11ho belinf.ld wa, frorn tbo Lord 11b" 
f,rar."41 f.o th" followfoJe ciromffl#tM.noo:-Hbo ,.,.. iu a 1ii,ua.Uon, 
M1il r,!OOivlld 11. lotter froro h1>mu, 1J&yiug tl11,t ooo of hor Hi#tor11 
wu nr1 ill, and •be had hotter go bouw. Whilo rooding th41 
letter ab.e l.elt &D inward poraaui.ou that hor 11iater w11,11 doad, aod 
in &DJr,iah •&id t.o henelf, "Oh I 111bo i111 gono, and where i# her 
11MJI P ' Sho felt bad ft bcea hOJ'IJOlf #ho •hc,ald lmvo ~ iu lwlJ. 
Jn 11pa&kinl,( o( tho drcamata.neo to 0, friond 11ho ~id, 0 Ohl tho 
food J c&med into my Httle room I I throw t,pen the window 
Mld ffl'ied, • 1Afe I Jlife I' It wu the lifo c,( my 11C1t1l l criud for. 
J wu llalllribly 'd-.d in •lri."' 

Jl'or ~Jn8 after thia 11b.e pUIIOd throllgh n11wb deep di,, 
t,-•, oa aooo1111t of bar 1'>.t 1t&te hofaro God, audit Wfi# abo11t 
thi11 t,imo that 111ho wu m,lpc,d and u,wo,1rnged in ruadfog Baayao'IJ 
•• Omne and welcome to J&aa• Ohri1t," e11pcciaUy that part of it 
on "A11 that the Fa.thOl' giveth me 11/utlt rmne to me.'' She 1a,w 
it..,.,. MJ a.bllolat. promille 11,nd that the Father'• "11/w,tl come" 
COGld not be fomitMd. 

Thoae who kn.w oar dear friend can to11Af1 that 1he wu 
dueply t..aght her MJined 111.&tA) u a •in11Br, q,IJd the Lord ma.do it 
wl)rlc in keeping alf,,,,.. toruior f1JM,r of, 11inoiog a.g1,1,in,t hil gmoi· 
0011 Mg,jelftf alf throngh her life, arid 11.ftor ho hf:'4'1 grautod her 
J,i11 pardootng roorcy. A buty 11pirit wu her 001etment, e,nd 
Hbe moarned her pronene1111 to it, but the Lord gr4Cio1111ly 

"8oftonud }wr },oU,rt liy dao de~reM 
And mMI" h"r 1r,irit nu~Jc.' 

Wh.1,1J hr,r HL.u,r llxmiJW<l hr,r for l,ru,w, 11,11d Haid it WH.# the proa
Hur,, ,,r 1,,,r ttf!lfotitm Um.I, CH.Ul!Ofl if,, 11111, w,,nM 1111,y, 0 It ;,. 11in, 
dm,'f, t,,'J f.11 m!ike r1,11y h,,ttor of if,." 'l'ho following o.tnM,t from 
h1.1r 0"11 pen will 1d1lJW how deoply 11Jw rnounwd thi11 inflrmitf: 
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"HoptomhQr ht, J ij1;r,. 'l'hb llm1h throat.1med t,t, g11,in tJ,11 
mutory. A vi1>lont hor11t of my prood 11pirit brooght 11hamfl 
and tllmfuNi(}n of (B,l!O; it WIUI 11. burden ti,,, hfl11,vy for rllli t,t, 11t,ir, 
rmwl, loo t,o ,~t II pon t,ho T"ml. I <:rmltl hot 11t,ar,,J <ir,virMtJ 
,,;tJ, c<mfu,iion, guilt,y, f11U,y, Mui ,:rmcli,mr,1111. rt wu ,,n F;t,.t,rir
du.y 11ight,, 11,n<l J Wit.# tJ,inlcir,'( ,,, w,ir,g ,,,, th,, fhrd'11 }11m111, ,,n 

tho rm,rr""· 'not l,IJw,' J <iri,:d, ''''"' (IH,n f '4'" int.<> t.i11 [ltlllllHlLJl'l 

tn wor11l1ip l1im ""'1 11J11g 1,iM pra.i111, ~ Hi11 lwri111, "' pra,,,r i11 for 
hi11 childr,m.' During the night thi11 vorll6 ca.me t.<> my mind, 
'Dy ti:rribl" tliing11 in rightoo0Nno1111 wilt thQn 11,n11wcr WI, 0 Got! 
of our ,.,~lvnl,io11, wl,o art tJu, e<,nll,fon~ ,,f all tht, ,,r11l11 ,,f th1t 
oarth, ,uid of thorn tl,11.t n.ro H.faro" np<m Uu, Jl(m.' I had, in1J,i1,d, 
n. torriblo di11plH.y of tho indwolli11g mrrnptitm "' tny mi.t.rw,. 
'Nono lo11# tl111n (Jr,1] 111 Almi,<hty Ho11 ,irmld movo 110,;h l.,,11,1111 ,,r 
11in, Th" w11t6ir fri,m hi# 11iiJo rrio11t run f.11 wa11h th" drmgll<m 
1Jlmu1.' I ca,it 111y11,,lf npon hi11 morny in thiil a.r1J1wcr, lind f.,lt a 
moltipg at that li'mton~, '0 God of onr IHI.Iva.ti.on,' awl WM a 
Jittw OIJOOllrll,(lOll fJ.t tlw (',l)rJfitlcnoo hcri, @.lpreto,ed~' th" entJ11 of 
tho 01J.rtl1,' Mid ',~far oJT.' [ did fool v11ry far ''" 1,y Uu, 11,,,,,J11 
,~11d "'-''~ of tompf,atfrm e.nd ,;in, l,ut a litUo hopo,;yr11,11g op whil11t 
romemboring it iii ,;aid that thmu, who woro 11J111r ,,ff 11.ro rnNlo 
nigh b7 the blood or Ohrilft. H"" prodoujj a.nil wrmJ,,rlol tt,11.t 
11ud, 11wnor11 ,.,,,,uld b1J rrwlo nigh 1,y t,hi, prod,,u11 bkJt,d <,f Chrillt ! 
'rhiit w,mdrowi lovo 11wlt6d my ha.rd hoa.rt, &nd & 11wcot proroi"" 
applied a lOllJl time 11i11.co came hack, 'I will clntho the<, with 
11, rolJo of rlghtooll#ne1111.' Oh I wh11,t roorcy I.I) hW.,, all rn.y ,l,~
formity_." 

'l'he Lord te.ught and oxorci!Kld and lironght onr dMr fri.,ml In 
11, 1nvoot 00(1nainta.nce wit,h hi11 trnth in hor 110nl ooforo ho w1111 

plouod t,o bring her nndor tho pr,,aoh,"l S'""f"'l. Tho 1&111 with 
wlumubo H vod, koowing 110irwil,ing of her u.11:1m:i11et1, •itl t.., her-, 
"You had bettor go to Gower Stroot ()hapel." She went, 11,11.d 
tlwro lward Mr, H., and ho tracod out to her &m&zi,w,,nt 
ft.nd holp tho vory thing# 11ho Ju.wl boon &1111 wu thlffl vu-ing 
1,hroagh in her own #Oaf, and ibi, lod to hor hoaring thm-o wlion
ovor 11he contd; and #ho Wll8 €!Ventne.lly baptized by Mr. H. 
rm Sopt.emhw Hih, 1A(j3, and rcooivod into the churr:h, 11.nd 
walked in union e.n.d alf8'Jtion with Uw memberlil,"" a. lott.M frr,q1 
Mr, Whitmor{), which iwcompa.ni.od 11, few extra.ct. from twr 16t,.. 
~r11, will •bow. 

Prnvidooti&l cir1JurIU1tarwoa brought our d.oar friend t,, lu;r 
Jm,thur'# lwmo u.t llurloy, 11011.r 011khH.m, wh,,11 11ho w,.wi urm,pial 
to the dniiolf of a siiue.tion, "nd e.t his doe.th she came witJ, hi.9 
widow to Oakham; and IIOOD a.ftor 11ho 110U14ld there, sho hove.mo 
unit,c,d in fellow11hip with the, church at l'roviderwo Ohapul. 
Hho took u. 11rtmll lwu,w, ( which •hu had lonl( duflliru<l t,, i.J,,) in 
which Hlw livud uulfruly 11.lorw. 'l'hu following i11 !roru }u,r owu 
liund &t U1iH tirru,: 

"Jur,t, ~J, 1~71. '!'his day 11.1.111 fu.vourod with tho fullilrnout 
of th4l dealiro of rMny yuo.rH p1111t, ,u, 111.1.rllily homo to ca.II rnino. 
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]1£11.y the nc>ar l,ord gmnt Lhe ncc0mp:mying dcRirc that ho would 
here meC't, with mo nnd commune with m0, a poor einnor." 

Her main object in pitching her tout, in 0:tkham was that, i;he 
might he n0ar t,lrn pre11che<l go,;pcl, unner which her Aoul had 
lwcn sweetly fed, hut, iL was a gr<'at, t,rial to her that, for Bl·Vol'rtl 
J<'Rl'f- towards the clo~c of her life 1;hc was uuablo to worship in 
the Lord's earthly conrtii, owing to a comphtint which seriouRly 
affoctcd her brf'at.hing with a convnlsi\"c fot>ling, which seemed 
as if it might terminate suddenly. !Jlnny were her exercises from 
a desire to attend, and under these a portion in a sermon by tho 
late Mr. Philpot., No. ]36 in the Gospel Pulpit from Isa. iv. 4, 5., 
pages 10, ~O, ~l, entered into her feelings, and Rho would say it 
had been a word in season many times since. Once on a Lord's 
day morning she felt a peculiar power attend the reading of Jer. 
xxxii. 17, last clanFe particularly. .After the congregations 
had a,;sembled slie went to walk a few paces in the ai1· when 
verse 27 came with such weight upon her spirit that she received 
it as an intimation ibat the Lord would enable her to join his 
then assembled people, and she gently bent her steps to the cbapel 
and was able to hear comfortably, and she hoped the same favour 
migbt be renewed; bot it was not so ordered. 

Miss Gunner greatly valued Mr. Phi!pot's writings, and she 
had read his Meditations so well that if she was asked for any 
particular portion in them she conhl generally find it. His" Ears 
from Harvested Sheaves," she said entered into her feelings as 
Jong as she was able to read them. She also read the works of 
Rnntiugt.on, Owen, Goodwin, and others. 

The ministerA who came to Oakham felt their visits to her 
pleae;ant and profitable, and she esteemed them much. It was 
quite UUDecessary to ask them to go and see her as they were 
always williniz to do so. One of them in writing since her de
cease says, '' There was a peculiar attraction in her spiritual case 
which reminded me of 1 Thes~. iv. 9. 'But as touching brotherly 
love ye need not that I write unto you·; for ye yourselves are 
taught of God to love one another.' 'One felt a conscious, in
stinctive drawing to her as a subject of grace, whether ·she was 
fo a state of enjoyment, or in the absence of that enjoyment; 
reality and rsincerity were stamped upon her profession. The 
Lord commended her without her being conscious that she was 
t-hus commended to others. She was subject to marked changes 
both as regards temptation and deliverance; herfaith wasatried 
faith and a divinely supported faith." · 

.Another of our ministers who saw her about ten days before 
her death says, "Her breathing was so oppressed that there could 
be no connected convtrfiation, but tho savour of my visit, and 
what she did say, abode with me long after. She was ripening 
for glory. I said to her, 'I shall rejoice to hear you are gone ! ' 
Her countenance brightened and she said, 'Shall you? and I shall 
be glad to be gone.' She was a highly favoured saint of tho 
Lord, and I never visited he~ b~t my FJoul was refreshed." 
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Nearly twelve months previons to her death her wa.Bting frame, 
FLnd increai.ingly oppressed breathing led to her foll persnai.ion 
thaL her enrl wnH drawing near. Rho expregi:;ed thiA and wel
comed tho thought, that ere long she 1;hoold ho free frorn her 
body of Rin 1rnd drrith, and present, with her de0r Lord and Savi on r, 
whom she longed to behold and adore for his great love where
with he had loved her. She was not entirely laid Mido for more 
than two or three weekR. At times sl1e was sorely tempted by 
her groat adversary. She briefly related one of these attacks to 
her sister. About Christmas 1888 it seemed that after tempting 
her with his various suggestions and trying hiA utmost to harass 
and ootangle her spirit, Satan presented himself in Rome plea.sing 
form to her mind and said, "Come, come to me." The weapon was 
t,hen put into her hand, and she said, "Nn, Satan, I'm not yon rs; 
I'm redeemed with the precious l,lood of Christ." Her sister ea.id, 
"What then?" She answered," He fled, he couldn't stand he/ore 
-the bloucl, and I had no more of him for that time." 

At another time she was evidently resisting his attacks, and 
said, "The victory ! tho victory! He has gained the victory!" 
'She was then from difficult breathing scarcely able to speak. 
After one season of f!evere conflict nnder sorn temptation, about 
ten days before l1er deceaise, sho found a letter by J. Berridge, a 
sweet help, qoite a lift to hor, and she said, '' It might havo been 
written to mo, for it was 'a consolatory letter to me under sore 
trooble."' Hymn 417 in Gaclsby's Selection was a favourite of 
our departed friend, and at various times she repeated the la.st 
two lines with feeling:- -

"The depths of his sorrow, the heights of hie love, 
Can never be known till we Ring them above ! " 

It will be noticed that though Miss Gunner passed thmngh 
i,evere conflicts she had her seasons of relief and manifest deliver
ance. Once while able to get out a little (some time since) she 
went into the house of a. friend, who lived next door to her, and 
said with tears flowing from her eyes, "Oh! my dear friend, I 
hav_e been blessed," but was so overcome that she could not give 
utterance to what she was realising of the power of God's 
blessin~ upon her soul. The same friend says, "I have had 
blessed conversation with her at different times, and can truth
fully say I loved her unto the end." She further said when called 
to sit up with her (which she did a few nights, and she was with 
her when she died) she broke out with these words, "I know 
that my Redeemer liveth," and then began sweetly to sing, ".All 
hail the power of Jesu's name, &c.," "Crown him Lord of all;" 
and continued in this state most of the night, longing to depart. 

It should have been said that she was once much blessed under 
the late Mr. Grace from Hosea ii. 19, 20, "I will betroth thee 
unto me for ev_er, &c.," and the Lord fulfilled the blessed promise 
in after years under a most painful affliction. She often referred 
to that as made her own from ihe Lord's own mouth. Her 
friend named above says, "She was a woman of strong faith, 
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11.nd only on one occasion did she ca.st away her confidence, but 
the Lord soon renewed her in the spirit of her mind." 

Her breathing preventing utterance, she asked for pa.per and 
pencil and wrote, "May 17. At night, begging for a word, none 
came specially. 18th, 4 o'clock. This came very sweetly, 'The 
Lord is my light and my salvation,' and the following verRes in 
Psalm xx vii." The word" Alleluia" she often repeated, and said 
she could not explain what Rhe saw in it. On the last Sabbath 
she asked a friend to read Revelation xix., and on the Monday 
Psalm xxiii., and lil8,id, "All that I have experienced." In reading 
the Psalm the friend being overcome to tears said to her, " You 
will soon be where all tears are wiped away." She answered 
aloud with almost rapturous anticipation, "No more sin." She 
then asked to have the hymn read to her," When languor and 
disease in va.de, &c." 

The last few days it was painful to be a witness of her suffer
ings. Twice in the last few hours she said, "These are the last 
pains, but the dear Lord has not said, 'Friend, come up higher.'" 
Her dear Lord fulfilled her longing desire, and took her ransomed 
spirit to himself on May 23rd, 1889, at the age of 71. Her 
remains were interred by one of our ministers in the Oakham 
Cemetery by the side of her friend, Emma Morris, who departed 
this life on May 21st the previous year. 

We will close this little tribute to our lamented friend's 
memory with the sentence she ordered to be put on her memorial 
stone : "A sinner saved by sovereign grace to the honour and 
praise of God. 11 

Oakham, Nov. 12th, 1889. A. F. P. 

Subjoined are a few extra.eta from the letters of Miss Gunner, 
for which we are indebted to two of the Deacons of Gower Street 
Chapel, London. 

Mr. Link writes:-"! have known Miss Jane Gunner about 
32 years. She was ome of the few that I felt a real union of soul 
to, and many times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord I 
have had in her company. I knew her when she first came to 
London to live with Mrs. Deacon, and from that time till she 
removed to Oakham I was intimately acquainted with her. I 
was one that visiteci her before she joined our church, and was at 
the church meeting when she gave in her experience; but I can
not remember much of what she said, though I do recollect that 
she was well taught of the Lord to know herself and to know Him 
whom to know is life eternal. She had the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit, and was one that feared the Lord above many. 
She had been killed and made alive, wounded and healed, lost 
and saved." 

Mr. Whitmore writes:-" I have been asked if I could give any 
account of Miss Ja.oe Gunner'A early experience, as I knew her 
for about 32 years, and Ii ved with her in bervice over 7 years, 
so was well acquainted with . her. I h~ve o. good hope we werl) 
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taught by the samo Spirit. For some years before I 8-5 7 she was 
in the Established Church, and while there was a deeply-taught 
woman. Few knew themselves as sinners more deeply than she 
did, and when she was favoured to sit under the ministry at 
Gower Street Chapel, it was indeed a coming ont of darkness 
into light. She walked in that light and realised her interest in 
t):ie love of God, the God and Father of her Lord and Saviour, 
and experienced what it was to be fed with gospel bread, for 
which she had been hungering many years in the Church of 
England. She had very exalted views of Jesus Christ, by whom 
she was redeemed from all her sins and delivered from all con
demnation. She was a great reader of the Word of God, and 
was well fitted to sympathize with the weak and the tempted, 
and rejoice with those that conld rejoice in their interest in 
redeeming love. Such was she to me during those seven years I 
have referred to. I enclose some extracts from letters to my wife 
and myself." 

To Mr. Link. Oakham, Sept. 21st, 1882. 
Dear Friend,-I wish to express my sympathy with yon in the 

loss of your dear wife. I trust the Lord is sn pporting yon under 
the heavy trial. Your sorrow is softened with the hope of ere 
long joining her, to be for ever with the Lord;. bnt as your 
valuable services are so needed in the church below, the dear 
Lord may see good to continue yon among them many years to 
come, and though to continue is needful for them, doubtless yon 
say to depart and be with Christ is far better. 

I have thought much and often of your dear wife; being my
self afflicted I have felt sympathy for her, and though the Lord 
in much mercy has laid his hand lightly upon my body, yet t.he 
·affliction for the last ten years has been increasing very 
gradually. I get about the house, though unable to do much in 
any way. I long to drop this vile body, and hope to do so soon 
aud join her in singing the high praises of Him who hath 
redeemed us, we.shed ns in his precious blood, and made us meet 
to be partakers with the saints in light. 

It is so long since I was at Gower Street Chapel that the 
friends will have forgotten me, bnt I ever remember favoured 
seasons there, the place where I first heard a pure, £nil, free
grace gospel preached, which I had been begging of the Lord 
many years to sit under, and there he met with me and blessed 
my soul. I regret to say I fear I shall not be able to get to 
chapel again. I have been only six times since last November. 

With my Christian love to any friend known to me, 
I am, yours truly in Christian Love, 

JANE GUNNER. 

Extract from letter to M1·. Whitmore .Aug. 17th, 1878.-" In 
my beet times I do uot wish to alter one thing. I feel astonished 
at the ioodness of God in ordering all things so to my good. I 
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ean a.nd do bless his name for his afflicting hand, saying, 'Re
member the word nnto thy servant upon which thou hast caused 
me t,o hope. This is my comfort in my affliction, for thy word hath 
quickened me. I know O Lord tl1at thy judgments are right, and 
that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted mo.' 'Hischasteningwonld 
I prize.' Hart well called it a privilege. Such we feel it when we 
sec that' Like as a father pitieth his children so tho Lord pitioth 
t,hem t,hat fear him, a.nd as the heaven is high above tho earth so 
great is his mercy, &c.' I was led in the night to meditate upon 
the security of the church of Christ from this word, 'Lest any 
hurt it I will keep·it night and day,' and felt a comfortable 
assurance of being one of that number. This word too, 'No one 
is able to pluck them out of my hand.' 'I and my Father are 
one.' Oh what wonderful mercy to hell-deserving sinners! I said 
to Satan 'Neither you nor my unbelieving heart can rob me of 
that precious jewel, grace. It is not in my keeping, if it were I 
might well fear losing it, and all your malice cannot destroy it.' 
0 how prone I am to listen to his evil suggestions, and grovel in 
self instead of looking unto Jesus, the .Author and Finisher of 
our faith. How sensible I am of my inability to do that of my
self. I daily see more of that, and my ignorance, poverty and 
need; but the cheering word has just dropped in, 'Thy God 
shall supply all thy need according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus.' Oh that is the source of comfort when given! I 
sometimes think I take a promise that is not given. I am very 
jealous in that matter and so sometimes fall into the evil of cast~ 
ing away my confidence. Dear Hert may well say, 

'Oh what a narrow, narrow path 
Is that which leads to life!' 

I am daily looking for the hand of death to liberate my soul frou:i 
thls sinful body, which is only prone to evil and that continually. 
In this we groan being bnrdened, earnestly desiring to be clothed 
upon, looking for the Lord Jesus Christ who shall change onr 
vile bodies that they may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body. Oh wonderful, mysterious love! How passing human 
thought to know, why this abyss of love should flow. I am now 
unable to get, to chapel. 1 feel it a great privation, but I have much 
good reading and often get refreshed and encouraged, and the 
Lord is graciom,ly pleased to draw near in the wearisome hours 
of sleepless nights, causing me to plead with him, and_ pour out 
my heart before him, and he has condescended to come with 
blessings of peace. 'Not as the world giveth give I unto you.' 
'Let not your heart be troubled neither let it be afraid:"' 

In the following letter Miss Gunner refers to Mr. Whitm,9re's 
severe a/Hiction in the loss of hil:I wife: 

"I felt much for you in the deep trial you have had to pasll 
through, and rejoice to hear of the Lord's supporting hand un
der it. What a sweet figure it is of the Lord sitting as a Re
finer watching over the precious metal that it shall not remain 
in the fire longer than the needed time to purify it. Then he 
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will purge hie chi,ldren ae gold and Rilver that they may offer an 
offering unto the Lord in righteonenees. I have of latt, seen 
much need of this furnace work in my soul, for the Lord has 
opened my eyes to see within the secret chambers where there 
is no good thing, bot every evil struggling hard for the mastery, 
and, as dear Hart says, 'Every ransacked corner shews some un
suspected sin.' There is no growing better, but seemingly worse. 
I want to look out of myself and 'turn my eyes another way to 
Jesus and his blood,' but unbelief and doubting often prevail, 
and hope seems gone, and the anchor lost sight of. Yet it is in 
the Rock, notwithstanding all my fears. Have you seen Mr. 
Phil pot's Meditations reprinted from the 'Gospel Standard?' 
It is very desirable to have them as a whole rather than to refer 
to the 'Standard' for them. I have read them, I trnet, with 
profit., goi~g through them with the Bible. Oh! what depths 
the dear writer goes into, and how he brings forth the unfathom
able wonders of redeeming love, and the covenant engagement 
of the adorable Trinity with the office characters of the Lord 
Jesus. I have read on and on, lost in holy wonder, love, and 
praise. :t value it next to the Bible. I would ever be where 
dear Mary was, sitting at Jeans' feet, and learning of him. It ie 
all my· desire to know him and his resurrection-power in my 
soul." 

The next quotation may seem rather abrupt, but unfortunately 
the former part of the letter is lost : 

"The Lord then gave me these words, 'Ye a.re complete in 
him.' My poor· heart was full of praise for those blessed, un
speakably preci9us words. I said, 'Lord, thou ha.at granted my 
request by giving me another testimony that I am thine, which 
I have been eo long seeking for. Oh! let me never more doubt 
thy faithfulness 11,nd truth to thy own precious words spoken to 
my soul.' Before leaving my bedroom I took my Bible and it 
opened at Psalm cxxxviii, and oh! how good it was! I could join 
the Psalmist in praising God with my whole heart. All the 
verses were sweet; the last was with power. Oh I may somewhat 
of this sweet inshining remain. I shrink from a cold, hard 
heart." 

E'rom another letter: "How I want to live above the things 
of time and sense, and see my title clear. I want fresh evi
dences and tokens for good. I can bless the Lord for favours 
bestowed, but I want the heavenly manna daily. A lean soul 
ie a sorry one. Two or three years ago I thought I was nearing 
the Jordan, but like the children of Israel, I am tnrned back 
again into the wilderness. I have somewh11t more to learn. It 
is a sorry lesson to know oneself. It brings ns to stand with 
Job, to abhor self; but I seo more beauty and blessedness in tho 
dear Lord whoEe lender mercies are 'too deep for reason's line to 
sound.'" 

ln another letter it ie evident the Lord had given her these 
words; "I will dV1ell in thew;" "Your bodies are the temple of 
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the Holy Ghost;" "Because I live, ye shall live also;" and "Ye 
are not your own, but bought with a price;"" Fear not, I have 
redeemed thee;" which passages came with such an assuring 
testimony that, says she, "I gladly received and embraced them 
with a broken heart and sweet tears of gratefol praise. My cnp 
did indeed run over." 

To Mrs. Whitmore. 
My dear Friend,-1 could not answer yours when it came to 

he.nd, for my heart was too full to do so. It kindled a. fire of 
love and gratitude to God, and I se.id, 'What doth hinder then 
to be baptised since yoa. have received the dear Lord in the arms 
of your faith, and love him supremely?' You would not have 
loved him had he not first loved you. Sata.n will try hard to 
beat you out of your feeling, but he never will. The Lord 
will surely answer the cry he implanted, and will bring your 
soul out of prison, that you me.y praise his name. It is rema.rk
a ble your mind should be led to me when you had been so much 
in mine. I felt strengthened in my faith. Your report was 
another confirmation of my persuasion that the Lord inspireli 
the prayer he will answer. How often my mind has been led 
to plead for others, and I have afterwards had some word 
of confirmation, while on the other hand I have striven to 
pray for some, but could feel no unction, no power, neither 
could I command it, no, it m11Bt be given. I can understand 
your burdened spirit seeking solitude and desiring it. No love 
can come between Christ and the Bride. He is indeed the 
chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely One 
when he discovers his love to a. poor sinner. ·oh! t&ose pre· 
cious sips, how choice are they! His love is better than wine, 
for his name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do the virgins 
love him, and bless his dear name. I do know something of 
these special seBBons, and often cry with the poet-

' More frequent let thy visits be, 
Or let them longer last.' 

I felt how I wished you had been nearer to me that we might 
have seen each other. How sorry I was to hear from Mr. 
Marshall yesterday of your husband's affliction, but glad to find 
he thought all danger pBBt, I trust it is so. What an anxious 
time yon must have had, but when the trial is over there is a 
new 'Ebenezer' to raise. I had such a sweet time about a month 
since counting up my 'Ebenezers,' and the many precious por
tions of God's Word upon which he had caused me to hope and 
rest on, and how many sweet deliverances I had had. This 
begat such a fresh kindling of love and praise. _I c_ou~d 
indeed say, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that 1s within 
me bless his holy name.' 

=========== 
WE are often poor, restless creatures, looking hero and there 

and everywhere but to Him who hath said, "0 Israel, thou ho.st 
destroyed thyself but in me is thy hclp,"-Philpot, 
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REVIEW. 

Grace Recorcled; or His Gooc/;ness Rehearsed. By "Esther."
London: Banks & Son. 

ONE of the unconditional promises of God to his people when 
dead in sin is, "I will put my la.ws into their mind, and write 
them in their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they shall 
be to me o. people." (Heb. viii. 10.) The first new-covenant 
blessing that God imparts to the souls of his people when he calls 
them by grace is the implantation of eternal life in the soul. 
His promise to write his laws in their mind stands as firm as his 
own throne; for the promises of God, like God himself, can never 
£ail, and the life of God once received into the heart can never be 
extinguished by all the convictions of sin, the temptations of 
Satan, nor by the allurements of the world. 

Time alone manifests who are the objects of Jehovah's love; 
for this is a secret known only to God himself; but when he is 
pleased to quicken his own and call them by his grace, he 
thoughts of eternal things engage their minds, and they begin to 
be troubled about their sins, and wonder what will become of 
them, and what their end will be. Whether quickened in early 
life, manhood, or advanced age the work of the Spirit is to make 
one and all of the elect of God new creatures in Christ Jesus, 
and this new creation is always attended with a knowledge of 
sin, supplications for mercy, hungerings and thirstings after 
righteousness, strong and ardent desires to know Christ, and to 
know that h., has redeemed the soul with bis precious blood, and 
desires as ardent to know that our names a.re written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life. Nor will God leave his people altogether 
comfortles1:1; for where he begins a work of grace in the soul, he 
carries it on and makes known at various seasons in some mea
sure the power of his Word to make known the peace which Christ 
has made by his cross, to comfort his own children, to subdue 
and overcome the fear which hath torment, and raise up a sweet 
hope in the soul of its interest in the free, foll, and eternal sal
vation of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; nor is it pos
sible for anyone who has been regenerated and effectually called 
by the sovereign grace of God to live and die strangers to these 
things ; for the Lord himself has said, "All thy children shall be 
taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy children." 
(Isa. liv. 13.) This divine teaching of the Blessed Spirit in the 
soul will be, sooner or later, attended with a spiritual knowledge 
of the Father and of Christ; and this is a. blessed evidence that the 
sinner is sanctified, tha.t he is being spiritually led and instructed, 
that he is a son of God, one of the redeemed of Christ, and one in 
whom the Blessed Spirit has manifested his converting power; as 
it is written: "As thou hast given him power over all flesh, that 
he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him. 
And this is life eternal, that they might know thee, the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." (Jno. xvii. 2, 3.) 
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The most blessed sight that the saints of God on carU1 can be
hold is to see a sinner quickened by the Spirit, called by grace, 
brought into soul-trouble under convictions of sin,-to see such a 
0ne with a broken heart and a contrite spirit, mourning, seeking, 
hungering, and thirsting for God and Christ; for the Lord's people 
who have passed through these things and have been established 
by God in their own souls arc sure that such sinners as these aro 
the favourites of heaven, that they are tho redeemed of God, and 
that they have a religion of which the 8pirit of God is the Author, 
nnd are assured that he will carry it on, and never leave such, but 
ll'ad them on until they arrive in the kingdom of God's glory. To 
see sinners who were by nature enemies to God by wicked works, 
to see them wrought upon by the Spirit of God, to see the mercy 
of God manifested to them, his love shed abroad in their hearts, 
their sins forgiven, and their souls washed in the redeeming blood 
of the Lamb sur.prfr,es tho angels in heaven, whilst they admire 
thG grace of God, and rejoice over one sinner that repenteth. ' 

The writer of the book we are reviewing, which is written in 
verse, has evidently been brought to know these things in her own 
,;oul. The book is written by" Esther," Who Esther is, where 
she lives, what her position is in the world, whether married or 
single, high or low as regards position in this life, whether young 
or old, we know not; for to us she is an entire stranger. But 
though a 1,tranger in the sense in which we have jnst expressed 
ourself, we are not strangers to each other in the things which she 
has recorded respecting her experience. Like Esther of old we 
trust she is a Jewess indeed, and that she bas been selected out, as 
Esther was, from many others to be married, not to King Ahasne
rus, but to Christ, the King of kings and Lord of lords; and as 
King Ahasnerns held out the golden sceptre to Esther an.d she 
was enabled to touch the top of it; so we believe the Lord has 
held out the blessed sceptre of his righteousness to the authoress 
of these verses, and that she has felt the lovingkindness of her 
Hnsband, who has betrothed her unto him in lovingkindness, in 
judgment, and in mercies; and if so, like Esther _of old, sh~ will 
not perish through the wrath of hc1· advcrsanc'3, but will bo 
f;a,ved from all the snares and gins which Sal an, who goeth about 
as a roaring lion, may set for her dcst ruction. 

Referring to the way the Lord first began to mako her feel her 
gnilt and the burden of her sine, and how she was brought to 
c;a,11 upon the Lord, when almost ready to despair, she says:_: 

"At last, when my grief was too heavy to boar, · · 
And seeing my life was prcserv'd, 

I sought the Lord secretly, ponr'd out a pray'r, 
And told him of what I deserv'd. 

"The Lord, in compassion, regarded my cry, 
N 01· i,purn'd me away, as 1'J. ie-.. re" ; 

But dre.v me with childlike simplicity nigh, 
And aH my confession he hoa,d, 
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"Then something which seero'd Jesas' mind to portray, 
Inclin'd mo my Bible to take; 

Thus prompted, not Satan could keep me away, 
From th' blessing my soul must partake. 

'' So opening, I read, as it were, with new eyes, 
The words shone with warmth in my heart ; 

They quite overcame mo with joy and surpris£', 
Assurance of grace did impart." 

The writer appears to have passed through many changes
somet.imes greatly favoured with the Lord's presence, and then 
rnonming an absent God. At other times tempted to despair, 
Satan's darts being hurled into her soul, with his insinllations tbat 
aft6lr being so much favoured and blessed, she had quite mistaken 
the way, and was, after all, out of the secret of vital godliness. 

We have not space to give any farther extracts from the book 
before us, but feel sure that those who are led by the Spirit of God 
and have realized the knowledge of their sin, the love of Christ, 
and his blessed presence in their sollls, will find in this little book 
that "as face answereth to face in water; so the heart of man to 
man;" and therefore we commend it to the living in Jernsalem. 

THE sanctifying principle of grace in the heart may be com
pared to a candle in a lantern, which transmits its light through the 
lantc1;n, though in and of itself the lantern still continues (what it 
was before) a dark body.-La.dy Huntingdon. 

A woRD of reproof often produces self-loathing and sell-abase
ment; A word of severity mixed with love, produces humility and 
meekness. A word descriptive of the tried soul's case, attended 
with an increase of strength and encouragement, draws forth faith 
into lively act and exercise. A word of comfort draws forth love to 
God and joy in him. A word that restores a backslider is attended 
with contrition and godly &arrow .. A word that seals pardon to a 
fallen saint fires his .zeal and arms him with indignation against both 
sin and self. A word of instruction that settles a doubting mind or 
fixes a soul halting bct,ween two opinions, and which informs his 
judgment and discovers heresy and heretics, produces blessings and 
thanksgivings to the glory of God. A word that enconragcs a11d 
succours the tempted excites love to Christ and hatred to Satan. A 
word that streugthens and refreshes the sincere seeker prodnccs 
patience, submission, and resignation to the will of God. And 
though these aro sometimes short aud transient, yet they are genuine 
fnlits, and such fruits as are producud under the intluence of the 
Holy Ghost, who applies tho word, and works with it and by it. All 
these, and m1111y more such fruits do tho hearts of God's children 
conceive by the word and under the operation of the Holy Spirit of 
God; which often fills their souls with grief, godly sorrow, or love to 
God, or self-loathing; so that they would be glad, could the discourse 
be ~topped, while they might retire into some lonely apartment to 
acknowledge his goodness, express their joys, or to pour out their 
souls before God; and are olten grieved when they go home to tiud 
tho blesstd unction and the divine power abated and the heavenly 
dew dried up.-H11nlin9ton, 
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®bituarJJ. 
THOMAS SMITH.-On May 10th, 1889, aged 77, Thomas Smith, 

a member of the church at Galeed Chapel, Brighton. 
The following are a few particulars of his call by grace 

written by himself: 
"It was in the year 1841 when I hope God called me by his 

grace. Previous to this I went on according to the course of this 
world in outward sin and wickedness, with no desire after God 
nor a knowledge of his ways. 

"I was in the Army and out in the Ea.st Indies. Bat oh I 
One morning, never to be forgotten by me, as I was walking 
across the plains of Poonah, such a solemn feeling ca.me into my 
mind, that, living and dying in the state I was then in, everlast
ing destruction would be my doom. I went into the ba.rrack
room, took my Bible out of my knapsack, and read the 25th 
chapter of Matthew, and when I came to the la.st verse, ' These 
shall go away into everlasting punishment,' the words made me 
tremble all over. This caused me to leave off my outward sins, 
for which I felt thankful; but I did not at that time know my 
own heart. 

"I went on for some time like this, thinking it would be all 
well if I did not sin outwardly; but one morning when on guard, 
the men did 11omething wrong, and out came an oath from my 
lips; then down I sunk in guilt and condemnation, and thought 
it was all over with me. My past sins were la.id before me, and 
I felt that I was a lost and undone sinner, and wished I was 
anything but a man. I was brought to that place to acknowledge 
that God would be just in my condemnation. I now began to 
wander about by myself, begging for mercy. I thought m11ch 
of death and judgment, and what would become of me I knew 
not; for I thought I was too great a sinner to be saved. 

"About this time there fell into my hands a book called, 
'Border's Sermons,' and in reading one of these sermons I felt 
what I never felt before in my life. Such a soft, sweet feeling 
came over me that it melted my hard heart, and raised me to a. 
hope in the mercy of God through Jesus Christ. This encouraged 
me to seek more earnestly for the pardon of all my sins; but I 
soon lost this sweet feeling, and sank back again into my wretched 
and guilty state. I was surrounded with foes within and foes 
without, and was obliged to live with some of the very worst of 
company in a barrack-room of forty men. 

"We moved from Poonah to a place called Kurrachee, quite a 
sandy desert; but I found in this place the deserli to blos1:1om as 
the rose. 

"One Sunday morning we were marched to a place of worship 
in a large Officers' mess tent; for there was neither church nor 
chapel in the place. The minister stood up and read these words 
from Daniel ix. 9 : ' To the Lord our God belong mercies and 
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forgivenesses, thongh we have rebelled against him.' Oh, with 
what divine power and unction they came into my heart anrl 
melted me into trae repentance, and godly sorrow! Tears flowed 
down my faco, while I felt 11orrow in my sonl for my past sim~ 
and such love to the Lord Jesns Christ as I cannot describe. 
J nst after this, in the barrack-room, the Blessed Spirit ca.me 
into my heart with power and love, and worked faith in my soul 
iR the Lord Jesus Christ. 0 what joy and peace fl.owed into my 
son!! I felt very happy; for my sins were gone, and I felt snre 
if I died then, I should go to heaven. 

"Soon after this we went on seven days' march through a 
sandy desert; bnt I found the Lord's presence wherever I went, 
and felt a spirit of prayer and supplication poured into my sonl. 
It was' Ask and have' in those days; bnt I have fonnd, to my 
sorrow, in the after stages of my experience that it has often 
been 'Ask, and not have.' 

".After the seven days' march we went on board a steamer np 
the river Indus, and one day while sitting down in the steamer 
the Lord was pleaRed again to bless me in reading one of Bnrder's 
Sermons. 0 what power and love I again felt! It seemed as if 
I must shout out to tell the men what I felt; bnt I kept it to 
myself. This did not last long, for I had many things to disturb 
my peace. 

"Soon after this we landed at a place called Hyderabad, and 
joined the Brigade. On the 24th March, 1843, we marched 
against the enemy. The enemy took np a position in two trenches, 
and wo struck onr tents about 3 o'clock in the morning, marched 
towards the enemy, and formed line. Then we had orders to 
lie down, and whilst lying down the enemy's cannon-balls ca.me 
whizzing over onr heads. The General ge.ve orders to rise and 
march forward, but not to fire until we were with.in fifteen yards 
of the enemy. I cannot say much about how I felt, but this 
portion dropped into my son], 'Let not yonr heart be troubled; 
ye believe in God, believe also in me.' The words came with 
some power and strengthened me, and I felt a sweet falling into 
the hands of God, come life or come death. The battle lasted 
about four hours, and there were 143 killed and wounded of onrown 
regiment. We had five thousand against an enemy of eighteen 
thousand. I cannot say how many of the enemy were killed, 
but I should think several thousands. We drove them from 
their position, took the place, and pitched our tents, and when 
we got a little quiet I took my Bible ont of my knapsack and 
read the 91st Psalm, and felt it very suitable to my case; and I 
hope I felt thankful for the Lord's preserving care over me, for 
nothing ha.d hurt me. 

"The next day we marched 21 miles in the barning sun, and 
all we had to eat was a few biscuits, and a. little muddy water to 
drink. The Lord was pleased to give me strength to endure all 
these hardships. In a few days we received orders to return 
back a.gain to Hyderabad where the battle was fought, and 
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from t,heuce to Poonah where we were again qniet iu the 
barracks. 

"The Lord now began t,o hide his face from me, and one night 
in the barrack-room I was RO c.ast down, dark, and miserable that 
I did not know what todo, and the men were cu1•singand sweo.ring 
and making a great noise, when that portion about Lot's righteous 
soul being vexed wit,h the filthy conversation of the wicked was 
s11itable to me, for I felt the same. I went out of the barrack
room, under some trees some distance from the barracks, and 
there poured out my heart to the Lord, and he helped me with 
a little help, and something said, 'Go in, and read.' I went in 
and read the 27th chapter of Matthew, a°'d 0, what love and 
peace I felt in reading it) It seemed as if the Lord sympathized 
with me, and I felt lost to everything around me. But I soon lost 
this sweet feeling, tossed about as I was from one place to another. 

""\Ve soon had to leave Poonah and ·proceed up the conn,try, 
where there was a disturbance among a lot of rebels in the_forts; 
so we had about ten or twelve days' march. One morn_ing, just 
before we got into the camp-ground, I was begging for another 
token of God's love to my,soul, when the Lo_rd sweetly favoured 
me with a sense of his lovingkindness and' tender mercies. The 
sun was rising, and I saw such beauty in the works ef creati~n. 
Just as I felt this, one of the men that was marching alongside 
of me said, 'There comes that tormentor a.gain'- ( meaning the 
sun just rising). Oh, what holy indig'I!-atiQn I felt at hearing 
such a remark ! I thought, 'The sun,, _ that is_ the life of every
thing, to be called a tormentor!' Oh, how it grieved me! · r 

"A few days after this we wore marched near_ the forts where 
the enemy was, and two hundred of the Regiment were picked o~t 
to go up to the walls of the forts to meet the enemy, and I was 
one of the two hundred. We went up very early in the morning 
at the break of day. The enemy came out of the forts to face us, 
but we soon drove them back again and took the village. We were 
skirmishing about all day, and the cannon-balls came whizzing 
through the trees. In the evening we were relieved by another 
party of our Regiment; but it was after sunset before I got my 
breakfast. All this time I felt no sweet comfort from the Lord, 
but a hope that he would preserve mo from all danger. 

"We were seven days surrounding the forts, and on the seventh 
day we took possession, and then the war was over. We returned 
again to Poonah, the place from which we started. Poonah is 
a very healthy station, and I called it my home ,in that country; 
for it was there I was first convinced of my sin, and there the 
Lord blessed me with much of his sweet presence. 

"I used to go on the Treasure-Guard which was surrounded_ with 
trees, a beautiful retired spot; and in this place the Lord \ijled 
to bless me with his peace and love. I can now look back and 
remember what peaceful hours I then enjoyed. But I soon lost 
this 1:1weet peace, and fouud I had a vile and wicked heart within 
when the Lord hid his face, · ' 
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"We rPceived orders to leave Poonah and go on thR marrh 
0,gain. 'Ne marched up the country more than nine handrecl 
milee to a place called Dagshai; and on this march I 111:ied t,o 
tnke my Bible out of my knapsack and sit oatside of the wall" 
of the tent away from the rest of the men, and the Blessed Spirit, 
used to shine upon the Word and apply it to my eon!; for the 
word of the Lord was precious in those days. 

"On this long march I caught a cold in my chest, and when we 
got to our jonrney's end I went in Hospital and was in there 
some time. One night I felt a fever, as I thought, coming upon 
me, and Satan suggested to me, 'Yon will die, and be loiit aftH· 
all;' but I proved him a liar; for the next morning I was better, 
and had no fever, and a few days after ca.me out of Hospital. 
One morning in the barrack-room, before breakfast, I opened my 
Bible and read somewhere in the Go;ipels, and the Lord was 
pleased to bless me with such power, love, and peace, that the 
barrack-room seemed like a litt.le heaven. ·with this sweet feel
ing I had to go and sit down to my breakfast with a lot of 
worldly sergeants; bot I sat and said not a word. This wa,1 
the last blessing I had in the East Indies. 

"My time was now expired, and I was discharged on the 27th 
July, 1852. I returned to England, and came to Brighton to 
live, where I sat under the ministry of that blessed and graciou,1 
man of God, the la.ta Mr. Grace. The first gospel. sermon I ever 
heard after the Lord called me by grace and brought me out 
from an ungodly world was from Mr. Grace, whose ministry I 
found very confirming of what the Lord had taught me 
abroad. I went backwards and forwards to his chapel for about 
five years, and never spoke to anyone, and some blessed and 
sweet times I had in hearing. 

" Since then I have had many dark and desolate days ; but I 
desire to praise the Lord for all that is past, and trust him for 
all 'that is to come." 

The acconnt of our dear friend finishes here, and we regret 
that nothing further of his trials and spiritual conflicts were re
corded by him. The hand of God was very conspicuous towards 
him even in his unregenerate state, and perhaps it would not be 
out of place to mention one or two special providences. 

Some time after he enlisted he was advanced from Private to 
Lance-Corporal. This incurred more labour and duty than a 
Private or Full Corporal, and getting tired of this, he deter
mined to alter it, and started off with the full intention of getting 
drunk, so that he might be arrested, placed under guard, and 
lose his stripe. He completed his purpose so far as getting 
drunk was concerned; but when he came into barl'acks the 
guard allowed him to pass unmolested to his quarters. The next 
morning an order came from head-quarters for Lance-Corporal 
Smith to be made "Full Corporal," thns raising him instead of 
reducing him in the ranks. The hand of God overruled all for 
his good, and eventually he was made a Sergeant, and after 
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having servc:>d bis time he received a Sergeant's pension, which 
he enjoyed for nearly thirty-seven years. 

The Lord also preserved him on the mighty deep. On one 
occasion he had to go on dnty on a transport ship to Ve.n 
Dieman's Land. The captain, under some miscalculation, steered 
too near land (at night) and the ship struck on a rock. Thus 
he became shipwrecked ; but the same as in the case of Pe.nl, the 
prisoners and all escaped safe to land, and there they had to re
main on shore in a woody country for seven days and nights 
before relief came. 

But more especially did the Lord manifest his co.re over him 
after he called him by his grace. At one time, under e.n engage
ment in battle, e.n Officer gave orders to change positions, by 
which he hod to fall back and anot.her soldier take his post. 
Scarcely bad it been done, when the man who took bis place 
was shot by the enemy in the leg and carried out wounded, whilst 
our dear friend esca.ped unhurt,. Again, at the time of his 
having to go forward to storm the forts that the rebels held, his 
posi1iou was immediately under the wall,;,, and the rebels threw 
over from the top of the forts large, heavy stone11, which dropped 
just in front of him and behind him, bnt not a hair of his head 
perished; and throughout all his engagements he was upheld by 
his God, kept from evil, and preserved from the destruction that 
wasteth at noonday, the pestilence that walketh in darkness, and 
the arrow that flieth by day ; for God was his Refuge and 
Fortress. 

After he returned home to England he was not without his 
trials, conflicts, and castings-down, of which the writer was a 
witness. At the same time his conduct we.s actuated by the fear 
of God, and he was mercifully preserved from evil, and I may 
say was kept very tender. I will give e.n instance of this. He 
told me that once in going to the house of God (Galeed) he was 
in conversation with a dear friend, a Mrs. Hammond (since·gone 
home to glory); butjnst as he entered the chapel door, he said 
something against another person, when guilt and condemnation 
seized him, and for three days he carried the burden of it.. 
Morning by morning he walked out alone, e.nd pleaded with the 
Lord for mercy. On the third day, whilst walking round the 
Level-enclosure, the Lord favoured him with pardon e.nd peace 
while pleading with him for forgiveness for his sin. · 

He ha& been favoured to hear, with profit and plea.sure, many 
of the servants of God whose names are too numerous to mention. 
At the same time he proved the trnth of the Lord's words," The 
days of darkness shall be many," and in vain did I attemp~ to 
recapitulate all th3:t he ~as told m~ both of t~e. days of des~lation, 
mornings of snnsl.:nne, times of distance, h1drngs of God s face, 
and his many fears, together with his hopes of heaven through 
the blood and righteoUBneBB of Christ. 

I will now come to his latter days. Previous to September 
last he ha.d been, according to his feelings, in a very low, 
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wrotohed, barren, and yet I may say deeply tried state; but on 
the first Sabbath in that month the Lord was graciously pleased 
to visit him with an over-powering sense of his mercy to his 
soul whilst reading the 36th Psalm. More than once did he try 
to read it; but the tears would fl,ow. The 5th and 6th verses 
especially were eo bleeeed to him that his soul wae like a hind 
let loose. Our Pastor, Mr. P., called just at the time and 
witnessed this blessing which, doubtless, was to anoint and pre
pare him for his last illness and death. 

He loved all the Lord's people in truth, and prayed for them 
and desired their. well-being of soul. 

At one time, in conversation with Mr. P., he said, "When I 
die I shall not go to meet the Lord as a etranger; for I have 
known him whilst here." 

Latterly he was subject to decay of nature and softening of the 
brain; but, although very weak, he was not entirely laid aside 
till his last day, Friday May 10th, 1889. On the morning of 
that de.y he became delirious, and assistance had to bo given by 
a friend to keep him in bed. There were lucid intervals for 
a minute or two, and then he was quite unconscious again. 
After one of these fit!!, which were trying indeed to witneRs, 
his dear wife said to him, "This is the enemy, Thomas." HA 
replied, "When the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit 
of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him;" and then 
again he became unconscious. At another time he broke forth 
in a loud voice, eaying, "Heaven! Heaven! Heaven! Settled! 
Settled! Amen, and Amen!" At one time, when a little quiet, 
we repeated the words: "0 for a sight;" he said, "A pleasing 
sight;" and thus followed on in each line of the third verse of 
hymn 481 ; and then his reason failed again. 

The hard strugglings he was the subject of at length so pros• 
trated him that he finally succumbed the same evenin~ to the 
last enemy, death, having lain for a long time distressed; but just 
before bis last mor:pents, he turned his face, his eyes glistened, 
and, as though he could behold something unknown to this lower 
world, he endeavoured to articulate something, but speech had 
failed, and the writer thought of the words of dear Mr. Grace, 
who once said, '' that at the death-bed of a child of God that ho 
knew in life, he believed the angels of God were in that room 
to convey the ransomed spirit home." His breathing ceased, 
and his happy soul took its flight, to be for ever with the Lord. 
"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

He was buried by Mr. Popham in the Extra-Mural Cemetery, 
Brighton, a large number of friends being present. 

. R. HUGGETT. 

THrRE is a vileness in the bodies even of the saints (Phil. iii. 
21), which will never be removed until it be melted down in the grave, 
nnd cast into a new mould at the Resurrection to come forth a 
Bpiritue.l body.-Boston. 
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A FEW LTNES TVRTTTRN ON 'I HE DEA'l'H OF 
THOMAS SMITH, OF BRIGHTON. 

THE hal'd-fought battle's won, 
The conflict now is o'er, 

The soldier drops l1is arms, 
The veteran fights no more. 

He's left the ranks below 
To join with those above, 

Where warfare is unknown, 
Where all is peace and love. 

No more he joins the march 
On India's arid plains; 

No more his comrades join 
In rongh and hard campaigns. 

Deaf to the clash of arms 
And cannon's deadly roar, 

And bnllets whizzing while 
The battle's raging sore. 

When all aronnd him lay, 
The dying and the dead, 

The God of battles cover'd 
His poor, defenceless head 

Kept by the power of God 
No child of grace can fall; 

Preserved in Jesns still 
He heard the heavenly call. 

Enlisted now beneath 
The banner of the cross, 

For Christ, his Captain, counts 
All things but dang and dross 

With joy he answers now 
The roll-call high above, 

And finds hie name inscribed 
In life's fair Book of love. 

His last great battle's o'er, 
The victory is gained, 

And life, eternal life 
Through Christ he has obtained. 

May we at last be found 
Among the happy throng, 

And join with him to sing 
The everlasting song. 

B. BEAL. 

THE weight of opposition will always fall heavicist on those 
who sound t,he gospel trumpet loudest.-Toplady. 
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JIOUSES FOR OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT. 
'!'he Directors of the WES'!' LONDON AND PROVINCIAL P.l!:RMANENT 

DVILDING SOCIETY are prepared to make libere,I Advances to Ten11nts and others 
desiring to purchase Houses in any locality. 

Prospectus, with scale of repayments e.nd lnw che.rges, and e.11 information required 
by intending buyers, given Free of Charge, on applfo11tion to 
_ 46, BEDFORD Row, llor,BORN. __ _ -----···--- J._D. HOLCC:>MBE, Secretary. 

GENUINE TESTIMONIAL. BERRY'S OINT-
M £NT• - 11 Shoreham, Sus!=lex, 7, New Road, January 4, 1889. Mrs, C. Horl!{E;s.-Please send 
two Boxes of Qjnt1r.ent by return of Po~t, as I hav"" a frir:nd rPf)nires one at once. I have just read two 
nccounts whereit has quite cured bad lega, and oblige, yonra truly, Mrs. H.ichar,ls.'' Cure for Bad L.P~~. 
Ulcus, Carbuncle~, Broken Rreaets, Quinsy, Sore Throats, Sore Lii>s, Scalds, Boils, Burn~, Bru1seg, 
Cuts Absce9su, Whitlows, Piles, Poh1on Wounds, Skin Eraptiong, Ch~pped Hands,TP.ndeT FePt, Corn", 
Duni'on~, Sr,rains, Cold on the Chest, Sore Eyt:s, Ringworm, Vaccination Eruption111, Tumonn, &c. Can
cers e-reatly relieved. Try one Box. To be obtained or all Patent Medicine V~ndor~, or from th~ 
mailer direct, po~t free, ls, 4d., 2s. 9d., 4:L 9d.-C. HODGF.S, H, Belgrave Roal.I, 'lunhndgoe Wells. 

~dridge's Ringworm Ointment he.s been need for many yeo.rs, o.nd is invaluabl., 
in curing Ringworms e.nd Bee.Id Hee.de. To be had only of Miss Aldridge, Church 
Street, Staines,at ls. per box, or post free for ls. l½d, ~11._n1iJy:_boxes, 2s. 101d., post_~r_ee. 

A Pamphlet, by G. ELVEN, Baptist Minister, on the Liver, its Offices e.nd Disorders 
(Including Sluggishness o.nd Biliousness); their Ce.uses, Symptoms, e.nd Treatment. 
Third Edition, of 6,000. To be had of G. Elven, 56, Leatherdale Street, Globe Road, 
Mile End, London, E. Price lid,, post free 2d. 

SURREY REFORMED BENEFIT SOCIETY. 
Enrolled under Act of Parliament, 18 & 19 Viet., cap. 63, 

INVESTED CAPITAL, £6,500. 
Sou■ I. 

Honthly Subsoriptio1111 . . . • • • • .. . .. .. . • • . . ........... . JO l 6 

Bick Pay, per week .. ,. .. .. .. •• .. .. •• •• .. . . . . • .. . . .. . JO 10 0 Jl 0 0 
Member's Death .. .. . .. . . • .. .. • . . . .. • • • . . . . . .. . . . . . 7 10 0 16 O O 
Wife's Death .... , , .. . .. .. • . . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 16 0 7 10 0 

Rules, price 6d. Forms of application sent upon receipt of a stamp for reply, 
WILLLUII P1xB, Secretary, 11, York Grove, Queen's Road, Peckham, 8.B. 

SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT SOCIETY. 
INSTITUTED 1843, ENROLLED 1867, 

PAID le.st Yeo.r to its Members for SICKNESS and DE.A.TH, £1,300. 
The Committee beg to ce.11 the attention of Christian young men, between the age■ of 

18 and 38 to this Society, which has been in existence 44 yea.rs, 
Its INVESTED CAPITAL is now _e12 800 

and it pa.ya to its Members .£1 per Week in Sickne:,; £15 al Death, and 
£7 1Oa. at the Dea.th of a l'llember'a Wife. The Subscriptions a.re (&fter the 
first year) 2s. 6d. per Month-No extras. 

This Society is founded on Gospel Principles, is not confined to Be.ptieta, neither 
ie it necessary the.t applicants should be members of ohurohes, but they moat be 
believers in Free e.nd Sovereign Grace. Forms of application free (or with a copy 
of the Rules for five stamps), me.y be had of the Beorete.ry, Mr. THOMAS KNOTT, 
139, Alscot Road, Bermondsey, London, B.E. 

-------------------
Remove the Cause, the Effects will Cease,-Send for the lo.ta T. OHIVE&s' in

ve.lua.ble Remedy for Corns, Bunions, or Tender Feet. Now snpplied by the Widow. 
Copy of TESTIMONIALS, unsolicited. 

"28, Canning Street, Kemp Town, Brighton, April 8th, 1889. 
"Dee.r Madam,-Plee.se forward me soma more powder to the above address._ I am 

thankful to se.y my feet are very mnoh better; in fact, walking now is a pleasure mstead 
of e. burden." "Yours truly, A. J. BuRGESs." 

"High Street Tottenham, February 23rd, 1889. 
"Dear Mrs. Chivers,-Please send m,3 your val~able remedy for Corns, &c. It does 

all you say. I recommend it far ancl near." "Yours faithfully, B. Ki:-io," 
Please note the address, 66, Mildmay Grove, Mildmay Park, N. ll:stablishtd 21 

Yeo.rs. Prioe 2s. 9d. poet free. 



HANDSOME SHILLING VOLUME. 

MR. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK "ON 

CONSUMPTION 
And other Chest Diseases," with" Appendix.'' 
THE NEW EDITION, WITH THE APPENDIX, sent poet free for 

ONE SHILLING, from the Author, Coombe Lodge, Peokha.m, S.E. 

N.B.-THE APPENDIX 
To Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK ON CONSUMPTION, oonta.ins 

226 MOST INTERESTING and AUTHENTIC OASES 
That have appeared in the Weekly Journals and Monthly Magazinee from 1881 

to the present time, with 

NOTES APPENDED TO MANY, showing the PERMANENCE OF 
CURR Containing also LETT.l!.:RS 1!'.l:<OM A LARGE NUMBER 
OF MINISTERS. -----------------

The following Oa,·es are selected from the THIR1'Y-SECOND SERIES 
now P1ibli~hing in the lVeekly Journals: 

B.JEMO&B.RAGE and PHTHISIS.-CASE of a YOUNG LADY 
at MALMESBURY . 

. ; This is a highly interesting case to me, o.nd will be to any who are acquainted with 
patients suffering from this form of phthisis. The difficulty of treating it is in general 
very great. The frequent recurrence of bleeding is a formidable symptom, every fresh 
outbreak reducing the patient's strength, and pulling down what has been builded with 
much ca.re.] 

It is just over two years since Miss K. I. BENNETT, o. governess at Malmesbury, put 
herself under my treatment. There bad been Consumption and Aathm11, in the family. 
She had bo.d five o.ttacks of bleeding from the lungs, with cough and painful oppression 
of the breathing. For about five months she had found her strength failing, and was 
r11.pidly we.sting. 

She commenced the treatment directed. At once the bleecling ceased. She felt 
stronger, but working he.rd at study kept her from progressing as rapidly as she might 
Lave done. 

Four months passed. She writes:" No return of hiemorrho.ge; I feel much stronger .. 
I am sure by God's blessing it will save my life." 

She continued on according to my urgent advice. She had a slight relapse twice 
through overwork, but ultimately recovered. 

I have just received a letter from her; (Nov. 5) she says: "With cleep gratitude I 
write and thank you for the benefit which nuder God's blessing I have received from you. 
I have had no return of hiemorrhage since I left off the treatment eight months ago. I 
ce.n walk seven miles, ond have continued my teaching. I should recommend all sufferere 
from chest disease to you. You can make my case known if you think proper. That 
God's blessing may prosper all your work is the prayer of K. I. B.-Bristol Street, 
Me.Imes bury." 

BB.ONCBITIS.-CASE at LLANGOLLEN. -
Mr. H. RoBERTs, Quarryman,, VRoN, LLANDYNAU, near Lle.ngollen, North Wales, 

took cold through getting wet. This settled on his chest with severe cough, e.nd prof\1se 
expectoration, which had partly assumed a purulent character. The disease was 1,.ps1ng 
into Broncho-Pthisis. Profuse night sweats followed, reduced strength, ancl lose of flesh 
e.11 over the body. 

From this he recovered, and having occasion to write me relative to his son, he eays: 
"I we.s under your t1·ee.tment three years e.go and it completely curecl me." 

Receutly I me.de some enquiry, to which be answers that he continues to enjoy goo<l 
health, and further writes: "My eon is much better, he takes yonr remedy occasionally i 
Le he.s such faith in it he will take no other." 

-------------
••• DAYB 0I' CoNBULTATION at CooMBE LonoE-TuEBDAY, THURSDAY, AND 8ATU~A: 

Mommg, only. Free Oomultatiom to J!.rivate patients only, who mu,t be supplied wit 
medicine at the ti'lnl! of eomultation. (Bee th8 Book,) 
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MATT, V. 6; 9 TIM, I, 9; Rold. JU, 7; ACTS VUI, 87, 98; M.1.TT, XXVIII, 19. 

THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY 'lHE EDITOR, 

(Oontinued from page 31.) 
WE read that ~uth dia eat and was sufficed, that is, she had 

enough to satisfy her appetite, for she had all she wanted. This 
was the first time that she had been indulged to sit at the talile 
of Boa.z, e.nd the first time that she had eaten and drunk in his 
presence, and. in the presence . of the reapers. This she would 
account a great honour, and would, doubtless, admire Boa.z, who 
had shown her such grace· and favour. So is it with sinners in 
their first love, or ·under some special seasons of gracions indul
gence under the gospel of Christ or at the table of the Lord, 
when_ their souls are filled with the feast of fat things, and the 
love of God is burning in their hearts. Notwithstanding their 
unworthiness they thuik themselves highly favoured and hon
oured of God,.and inwardly' admire the Person and work of the 
Lord. J,esus · Christ, and are enabled to s,ay' from their hearts, 
"How great is his goodness, and how great is his beauty! Corn 
shall_~ake the young men cheerful, and new wine the maids." 
(Zech. ix. 17.) When the Lord's people are thus indulged, and 
their minds raised above the trials and sorrows of the way, with 
their hearts w~r~ with love to God, his people, and his ways, 
th1;1y can .then say, " I sat down under his shadow with great de
light, and, his fruit was sweet to my taste." (Song of Sol. ii. 3.) 
At such se.as_ons it rqay ,be said of these favoured ones that they 
eat, arid are sufficed. . 

Bnt the Moabitish da~sel had to leave the reapeni, and depart 
from the table. So we read in the fifteenth verde, "And when 
she was risen· up to gle.an, Boaz commanded his young men, say
ing, Let her glean even among tho sheaves, and reproach her not." 
She was still a gleaner, and she went again to labour; bnt she 
dic;l not go to seek. for briars, thorns, or weeds, nor to pick up 
st~nes, or the filth of the eartp.; l:iut ears of corn. So with the 
children of God, after the sweetest soul-indulgences from the 
L~rd,'s pre_sen?e, and after having been fed with the bread and 
wme of his kmgdom, they have to rise up aga.in and seek for 
further blessings, further strength, and are brought to feel their 
need of m.ore grace, more life, more love, and more of the sweetness 
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and _power of the pure gospel of the grace of God. They wi.11 not 
receive the erroneons doctrines of men, nor can they live upon the 
filth of the world, nor the filth of their own corrupt, deceitful 
hearts; but they want t.o realize the sweetness, power, and precious
ness of the Word of God with all its glorious doctrines, and to live 
a life of faith upon the Son of God. 

Ruth rising up is proof that she was not idle; and the Lord 
at times bestows upon his people a diligent spirit. They are 
not satisfied with what they have known. They are seekers or 
gleaners still, and arc desirous to have the work of grace con
firm ,-,d in their souls; for after having enjoyed the clearest and 
SWf'Ptest testimonies of God's love they are tempted to believe 
that it was not a reality, and that there is some grand secret 
i~ God's people which they lack. This causes them to pray 
that when they come to the house of God they may reali_ze 
again the sweet smiles of the Lord's face, and that he will again 
assure their hearts that they are his, that he has betrothed them 
unto him in judgment, and in mercy, and in loving-kindness, 
and that they may hear him say, "Yea, I have even betrothed 
thee unto me in faithfulness ; and thou shalt know the Lord." 
This is what Peter means where he says, " Give diligence to make 
your calling and election sure" (1 Pet. i. 10), for though it is 
sure in God's account, for he has put the names of his elect in 
the Book of Life, and though the work of grace in the soul is a 
true and real work, yet the children of God have many fears, 
many sinkings of soul, many temptations to believe that God is 
not their Father, and that they are not loved as his sons and 
daughters are loved. Hence the necessity to give diligence, not 
to elect themselves or call themselves, bat to make their calling 
and election sure in their own souls by pleading with God that 
they may realize again and again a blessed satisfaction in their 
hearts that they were his from all eternity, that they are his now, 
and that they will be with him for ever and ever. 

Boaz evidently approved of the course which Ruth took in 
still gleaning in his field. He condemned her not, but took 
notice of her; and to show how his _heart was towards her and 
how much he was interested in her, he commanded his young 
men, saying, "Let her glean among the sheaves, and reproach 
her not." We know that in this or in any other country it is 
not generally allowed that persons should glean among the 
sheaves. Ruth had previously requested of the reapers that she 
might glean and gather after them among the sheaves, and 
she had been permitted to do so, but now she has the sanction 
of Boaz, the ma.ster of the field. What a mercy it is when wo 
can feel that we have the sanction of God, that we have a good 
conscience, that we have his approbation, that his eye is upon us 
and his heart toward us, and that as every ear of corn that Ruth 
picked up was from the field of Boaz and belonged to him; so 
every blerssing, great or small, every touch of God's Spirit, every 
renewing of heart, every time our faith is increased and our hope 
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strengthened in God, it all arises from the good pleasnre of hiA 
will ; ae · we read: I' Every good gift and every perfect gift iB from 
e,bove, and cometh down from the ]father of lights, with whom 
ie,no variablenesir, neibheM1hadow of turning" (Jas. i. 17); for 
as there was no turning in the mind of Boaz towards Ruth; so 
neither ie there any shadow of turning in the mind of God to· 
wards his poor gleaners, whether they glean little or much. 

Boa2 gave a particular commandment to the reapers that they 
were not to reproach Ruth, for though she was not of the same 
kindred, but belonged to another nation, even to the MoabiteR, 
who sprang from Lot through an act of incest, and, consequently, 
were a people held in reproach by the true geed of Abraham, 
Isaac, and.Jacob, yet Ruth was not to be insulted or reproached 
because of her base origin, bat to be treated with special favoar 
and tenderness, and not to be despised. This sets forth the love 
of Christ to poor. Gentile sinners whose pedigree is base, mean, 
and contemptible in the sight of those who are righteous in their 
own ,eyes. The Lord often calls into his field the basest of men, 
as :we see in the New Testament, even those who had worshipped 
dumb idols even as they were led, and taught by their teachers 
to call Jesus accursed; yet when the Lord called some of them 
he put them upon ,an equality with Abraham, with Moses, with 
David, with Isaiah, ·and all his eminent saints under the Old 
Testament,. ; They 'Jwere not ·to be reproached because they were 
s}nn;ers. ;, for' the .apostle says : "Ye see your calling, brethren, 
how that -not, many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, 
not many noble, are called ; bnt God hath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen 
the • weak things, of the 'world to confound the things whi, h are 
mighty; and base ·things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea and things which are not, to 
bring to nought things that are; that no flesh should glory in 
his presence." (1 Cor. i. 26-28.) When these poor heathen crea
~ures ;by nature, who are compared to dragons, owls, wild asses, 
l~ons1 and beasts of prey are brought to know the living and the 
true ;God, how admirably grace shines in their conversion, and 
m.ost, feelingly can they say, I' Salvation is of the Lord." They 
cannot plead their good works as the ground of their acceptance, 
for they are t-he basest of men· and low in their own eyes, and 
know not how sufficiently to loathe themselves for their trans
gressions. Yet, saith God, "This people ha.ve I formed for 
myself; they shall show forth my praise." (Isa. xliii. 21.) 

When the poor Gentile woman came out of the coasts of 
Canaan crying nnto the Lord Jesus, the disciples immediately 
11eemed to tarn upon her with contempt, and despised her, and 
would have had the Lord himself turn against her, for they even 
entreated him, saying "Send her away· for she crieth after 

" (M ' ' us. att. xv, 23.) Being a poor heathen woman they would 
have shut her out from Christ and the kingdom of God; but 
no; the Lord would not have it so. The apostles made a great 
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mistake when they said, "She crieth after us," for she did not 
11,ddress any of them, but addressed herself purely to the Lord 
Jesus, even as Ruth addressed herself to Boaz. The poor wo
man'e words were, "Have mercy upon me." She needed help. 
No one could touch her case but the Lord, and though he seemed 
t-0 rebut her, he at the same time inwardly strengthened her to 
importune and plead in such a manner and answered her in such a. 
gracious way that the apostles were completely silenced, Christ's 
heart was moved towards her, she had all she came for, and was 
sent away in pea,00, ever afterwards to be spoken of as one who 
overcame heaven by prayer ; for the Lord said to her, "0 woman, 
great is thy faith; lbe it unto thee even as thou wilt." The 
Lord does not let any of his gleaners seek his face in vain, for 
when they seek him with importunity and in trial and distress, 
sooner or later he will hear them, and they shall prove that his 
drawings and quickenings, and the prayers that he works in 
their souls are in doe time to be satisfied and answered; as he 
says: "I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain; I 
the Lord speak righteousness, I declare things that are right." 
(Isa. xlT. 19.) 

When the woman who was a sinner came ont of the city and 
entered into the house of Simon the Pharisee, and stood behind 
Christ and began to wash his feet with tears and to wipe them 
with the he.ire of her head, and to kiss his feet, Simon greatly 
wondered that the Lord should permit such a wretched creature 
to approa.ch him and make so free with him. So he began to 
reproach the poor woman. and 11,lso her Lord and Master Jesus 
Christ began te sink in his estimation; for though under the 
belief that he was a prophet he had invited him to his house, he 
now began to queliltion whether Jesus were a prophet or no, say
ing, "'l'his man, if he were a prophet, would have known who 
and what manner of woman this is that toncheth him ; for she 
i8 a sinner." (Lu. vii. 39.) From this we see that he reproa.ched 
her simply because she was a sinner. Had she been a queen, 
some great princess, or some honourable woman in his own com
munity most likely he would have commended her for her bold
ness, kindness, and humility. But this poor woman who came to 
Jesus with her eyes fl.0W111g with tea.rs sufficient to wash his 
blessed feet, and with nothing to wipe those dear feet but the 
hairs of her head, and then, to show her great love, she made so 
free as to kiss his feet and anoint them, this Simon could not 
understand; but as Boaz reproached not Roth for having gleaned 
amongst the reapers, nor for being found in his field, nor for sit
ting at his table, though she was a poor heathen woman, and,' 
acccrding to her own confession, "not like unto one oi his hand
maidens;" so here, this poor woman was not reproached by 
Christ, bot encouraged and highly commended; and as her acts· 
all fl.awed from love and faith in her bleRsed incarnate Lord; so 
she found, after Jesus had silenced the Pharisee, that he turned' 
to her, Ba) ing, "Thy faith hath saved thee; go in pea.ce." 
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Thie poor woman, thie sinner who seemed contemptible in the 
eyes of the Pharisee felt the Lord Jesus ~ery precious to her soul; 
for being a great sinner she he.d mnch forgiven, and therefore 
loved much, yet with it all she kept silent, ea.ting her sweet morsel 
alone, for she opened not her mouth, she spake not one word; she 
ho.d got her heart's desire and she was content. So it was with 
U.uth, for although she had been so indulged at the table of Boaz 
and was permitted to glean among the sheaves, yet, neither at 
the table nor when she went forth to glean, did she speak one 
word. She was contented with her position, and, possibly, was 
the happiest person in the field of Boaz. It was the same with 
this poor woman who came to the feet of Jesa.s, for there was not 
a happier gnest, and perhaps not one so happy; for probably there 
was not another who knew so much of God, of grace, of mercy, 
of love, of salvation and the forgiveness of sins amongst all the 
company th~t Simon had invited. How clearly this shows that 
the Lord's people when they are brought to him a.nd feel his 
kingdom set up in their hearts, and have a sweet hope that what 
they have gleaned in his field are foretastes and earnests of the 
enjoyment of everlasting life and everlasting love, then they can 
well afford to bear reproaches, and rejoice, like those of old, that 
they are counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. To such 
the Lord speaks, saying, "I, even I, am he that comforteth you; 
who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall 
die, and of the son of man which shall be made as grass ?" 
(Isa. li. 12); and again: "Fear ye not the reproach of men, 
neither be ye afraid of their revilings." 

Boaz further gave ordel'B to his reapers, saying, "And let 
fall also some of tho handfnls of purpose for her, and leave them, 
that she may glean them, and rebuke her not." This may 
represent the spiritual blessings which God the Father has 
treasured up in Christ to be given to his people in due season, 
according to his own eternal purpose which he purposed in 
Christ Jesus before the world began; for every blessing great 
and small which God has bestowed and which his people 
realize are treasured up in his covenant of grace, and are for the 
sustenance of his sons and daughters, who are brought by power 
and grace into his kingdom, and which are called meat to them 
that/ear him; as David says: "He hath given meat unto them 
that fear him; he will ever be mindful of his covenant." (P~. 
c:r.i. 5.) 
. By the word " handfnls" we may understand that the Lord at 

ti~~s greatly favours some of his people with the enjoyment of 
sp1r1tual blessings and the assurance of their interest in his elect
ing love, his predestine.ting mercy, his calling and justifying 
grace, redemption by Jesus Christ, adoption of sonship by the 
~lessed Spirit, the pardon of sin, the imputation of Christ's 
righteousness, a living faith in God, union to Christ and his 
people, the fear of the Lord in exercise in the soul, and a. good 
hope through grace

4
that they~shall enter the kingdom of glory. 
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This is the substance of the hanJJuls of 2nirpose which God some• 
times grants to those who glean in his field, though the gleaners 
may be only poor Gentile converts who were once alienated from 
t.hc life of God through the ignorance that is in them, far off 
from God and enemies to him by wicked works; for he has said: 
"I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, e.nd I will have 
compas11ion on whom I will have compassion" (Rom. ix. 15); 
a,nd thus the Scripture is fulfilled: "I will be merciful to their 
unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I re
member no more." (Heb. viii. 12.) 

These handfuls of purpose when enjoyed warm e.nd make the 
heart burn with love to God, which is never to be forgotten 
neither by the Giver nor those who receive his gifts; for when 
his children who have enjoyed his tender mercies in their younger 
days and afterwards have to walk in barrenness prove what a 
backsliding heart they have, they are reminded by their heavenly 
Father that he has not forgotten what he has done for them and 
the effect that his blessings had npon them. Hence it is written, 
"Th ns saith the Lord, I remember thee, the kindness of thy 
youth, the love of thine espousals, when thon wentest after me 
in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown." (Jer. ii. 2.) 
Nor can the children of God when afterwards brought into heavy 
trials, afflictions, and sorrows, which is frequently the case, ever 
forget the enjoyments, peace, comfort, and happy seasons that 
their sonls in past days experienced; for in reflecting upon 
their former days of prosperity and comparing them with the 
present days of adversity, they often have to say, "Oh that I 
were as in months past, as in the days when God preserved me; 
when his candle shined upon my head, and when by his light I 
walked through darkness; as I was in the days of my youth, 
when the secret of God was upon my tabernacle; when the Al
mighty waB yet with me, when my children were about me; 
when I washed my steps with butter, and the rock poured me 
out rivers of oiL" (Job xxix. 2-G.) These mercies come down 
from heaven to God's people to water and cleanse the inward 
valley of their soulB. 

Being handfuls of purpose signifies how copiously and abun
dantly God will pour down on whom he will pour his gospel 
mercies for the peace and comfort of his people; as we read: 
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the mountains shall 
drop down new wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the 
rivers of J ndah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall come 
forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of 
Shittim." (.A.mos iii. 18.) The valley of Shittim was the place 
where the sons of Israel committed w horedom with the daughters 
of Moab, and where they sacrificed nnto heathen gods and bowed 
down to them, which brought upon them the wrath of God, for 
which sin the Lord cut down a vast number of them; for it is 
recorded: "And those that died in the ple.gne were twenty and 
four thousand." (Numb. xxv. 9.) God's people well know 
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what the valley of Shittim means and that in their hearts they 
have abomim1.tions enough to provoke the anger of God, cause 
him to cat them off in their sins and banish them from his pre
sence; bnt instead of this he cleanses the valley of their sonls by 
the washing of regeneration e.nd the renewing of the Holy Ghost. 
He gives them grace to monrn over their sine, to long for hi8 
salvation, and to hunger and thirst for peace and pardon, and 
then fulfils hie promise: "I will ponr water npon him that is 
thirsty, and floods upon the dry gronnd; I will ponr my Spirit 
upon thy seed, a:r:1d my blessing upon thine offspring." (Isa. 
xliv. 3.) By floods and the pouring out of God's Spirit we may 
understand spiritually these handfuls of purpose. 

Ruth was still engaged in gleaning. Before this she ha<l 
picked np the ears of corn between the sheaves, but now 8he 
was favoured to pick np handful.~, which shows that it wag a 
time of special prosperity to her in gleaning in the field of Boaz. 
Bat these handfuls of purpose were to fcill to her lot from the 
hands of the reapers, which shows that they had to first labour 
and reap before they could cast in the way of Ruth the handfuls 
which they had cat down. This implies that God's servant8 muf!t 
first partake of the blessings of salvation and know what it is to 
possess these handfuls of purpose before they can let them fall for 
the comfort of others. It is only by the sw01·d of the Spirit that 
anything effectual is accomplished by the ministration of God's 
word. 1£ the preacher has not known the regenerating grace of 
God, he cannot describe a work of grace on a sinner's soul. If 
he has never been the subject of mourning over his sins and after 
God, he cannot describe the cases of those of whom the Lord 
says, "Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted." 
If he has never hungered and thirsted after righteousness, he 
cannot describe the peculiar, the sacred, the holy sensations that 
the redeemed and quickened sinner undergoes who hungers and 
thirsts for Christ, the Bread of life, and for the water of heaven, 
or, in other words, the sweet enjoyment of the Spirit of adoption. 
If he has never tasted the peace of God, how can he describe it 
to his hearers? If he has never realized the love of God in his 
heart, how can he speak of it except in theory to those who listen 
to him? for he will not be able to tell how this love when in sweet 
operation enlarges the heart to God and man, nor what a con
straining influence it has upon the recipients of it, and how under 
those sacred feelings the Lord's children are enabled to embrace 
God and Christ, his gospel, his servants, and his people. If he 
has never tasted and handled to his soul-comfort the pe.rdoning 
mercy of a good and gracious God, if he has never felt the burden 
of sin and had that burden removed by the application of the 
word_ of God and Christ's atoning love and blood, how can he 
describe what God'!! children feel when they realize this pardon 
in their souls? "The husbandman that laboureth must first be 
partaker of the frn.ita" (2 Tim. ii. 6), otherwise he cannot tell 
others the peculiar savour and flavour and delicious tastes of those 
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frnit11. Again Paul says, "Who goeth 11, warfare a.ny timo nt hie 
own charp? who pl&nteth a. vineyard, a.nd eateth not of the 
frait thereof P or who feedeth a flook, and ca.lath not of the milk 
of the flock?" (l Cor.ix. 7.) And a.gain, eaith the apostle whom 
God had made so wise in understnnding what ie recorded in the 
l)ld Testament, "It is written in the 111.w of Moses, Thou shalt 
not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the oorn." 

When a minister is tl1us enabled to bring forth these things, 
11nd let fall lrn11dfuls c,f pm-pose, that is, handfuls of spiritual 
blessings by the ministry of the word into the souls of his gracious 
11.nd exercised hearers, this begets in them such love to the in
straml'nt that they cannot help loving him, and this will open 
their hearts, their houEes, and their pockets to the servants of 
God, and they will not want them to live npon dry bread and 
cold water, under the idea. that they would then pree,ch better; 
they will not want to starve them by closing their pockets against 
them; for the bleBSing of God on a ms.n's soul never yet made 
him contracted in his spirit, covetous, or eel6eh, but it gives him 
un underet.a.nding of the Word of God and enables him to attend 
to it; as it is written: "If we have sown unto you spiritual things, 
is it a great thini:r if we shall reap your carnal things?" (1 Cor. 
i :x:. I 1.) It is freq uen ti y the case that persons w:ho profess 
godliness and who will spend scores of pounds, and in some 
cases h nndred of pounds on their houses, on dress, and for the 
pleasures and comforts of this life are most stingy and miserable 
in snpportiog the gospel of God and his servants who preach it; 
for they think it e. great deal to give e. few shillings or a few 
ponnds for the-support of the gospel. Bnt what a.re a few hnn· 
dred pounds to those who have it if spent in the welfare of God's 
ehurch and the honour and glory of his name? God knows how 
to retorn to the supporters of his cause much more than they ever 
gave, and in case their covetous hearts should at any time like 
one of old, r;ay, "But w he.t shall we do for the hundred talents 
which I have given to the army of Israel?" we may say as the 
man of God said, "The Lord is able to give thee much more than 
this." (2 Chron. xxv. !l.) These are some of the effects e.ud fruits 
produced where these ha1ulful11 _of purpose £_all into the souls 
of spiritual gleaners through the rnstrumentahty of the _servants 
"f God, whom they are exhorted to honour, and to esteem them 
very highly in love for their wor~11• sake .. 

The reapers of Boaz were obc.dicnt to Ins commandment, and 
doubtless felt a pleasure in oooying hie word. So in the servants 
of God there is a sweet pleasure felt in the sonl when they, un• 
der the influence of the Spii-it, &rd en11blt,d out of a feeling heart 
to preach the word of God, and feel an iuward and spiritual 
assurance whilst they preach it that it is falling into the hearts 
of some of God's dear people, assured even before they hee.r of 
it, of the fuUilment of the Scripture: "AB the rain cometh down, 
and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, bnt watereth 
the ear-th, and ma.keth it bring forth aud bnd, that it may give 
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AOed to tho H Jw-,r, and bree.d to the Mtt:ir; so Aha.II my word be 
tho.t goeth forth ont of my mouth; it sha.ll not retnrn nnto me 
void, bnt it 11ho.ll e,ccomplieh that which I pl0&11e, and it Rh11.ll 
prosper in the thing whereto I eent it" (Isa. Iv. 10, 11), which 
ill eometimee feelingly reRlized; and as the servants of God re
ceive their doctrine from heaven, and all their mercioR and ble ➔H
inge from the God of their salvation, they preach wh~t th,,y 
have tMted, handled, and felt, and can 11ay, '' Freely wo have r1:
ceived, o.nd freely we give." 

Theee hand,fuls of pur1iose were not to be ga.thered np again by 
the reapers; for Boaz gave particular instructions, saying, "And 
leave them, that ehe may glean them." When the Lord's serva.ntR 
have preached honestly and ont of an exercised heart to the best 
of their ability, they a.re to leave the reenlt with God. They 
ma.y sometimes preach in mnch heavineee, darkneee, and bondage 
of spirit, and leave the pnlpit with mnch temptation, and many 
caeiinge-down, and Satan may insinuate that they were never 
eent of God, that no bleeeing hae attended their ministry, that 
there ie something wrong about their religion or they woa.ld havfJ 
had much peace and joy in delivering hie word; hnt the Lord 
often permits hie eervante to come into these etraite and difficul
ties and ehuttinge-up in their eoule that hie wise way of work
ing may hide pride from man and bring glory to his name ; bnt 
eome handfuls of p1vrpose are often dropped into the eoule of God's 
children, when hie servants preach in chains and bondage of 
spirit; and the heaviness of their hearts and the temptations of 
their son ls often fit them to speak a word in season to them that a.re 
weary; as the Word says: "Open thy mouth for the da.mb in 
the canse of all snch as are appointed to destruction. Open thy 
month, judgA righteonsly, and plead the cause of the poor e.nrl 
need:y." (Prov. xxxi. 8, 9.) God sometimes puts his servants 
into the furnace of a.ffliction and trio.I that they may meet the 
cases of others who are similarly exercised, nor a.re they to cease 
from ministering the word of God, not even if they are followed 
by thousands of temptations from the devil and feel a. thousand 
snares from their own hearts; for God speaks to them, saying, 
"In the morning eow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not 
thine hand; for thon knowest not whether shall prosper, either 
this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good." (Eccle~. 
xi. 6.) As the reapers of Boaz were commanded to le,ive the 
handfuls of purpose which they had let fall that Rnth might 
glean them; so, as regards the results of the preached word, God's 
servants are to leave them with him. 

In the seventeenth verse we read, "So she gleaned in the field 
until even, o.nd beo.t out that she had gleaned; and it was about 
an ep~ah of barley." Ruth had now, for a time at lee.!'lt, ceased 
gleanmg, and turned aside from the reapers, and began to bea.t 
out what she had gleaned. It wa.s not the straw, nor the bask~ 
that she wiRhed to reto.in; but the pare grain; so she separated 
the ono from the other; for eho knew that neither the straw nor 
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the husks were suitable for food, nor were they to be put into 
the mee.sure. So is it with the children of God. The chaff 
has to be separated from the wheat, and what is useless or of 
no benefit has to be cast away; for they know nothing but tho 
pure word of God will stand, and all that surrounds the Spirit's 
work in the soul, which may be only of the flesh, has to be burnt 
up; but the word of God as received into the heart in the power 
and unction of it will stand for ever and ever; o.s it is written: 
"The word of the Lord shall stimd for ever," and Peter says, 
"This is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you." 
(1 Pet. i. 25.) Christ said, "Take heed what ye hear." (Mark 
iv. 24.) There may be a good deal received into the judgment 
of a child of God at one time and another which he may after
wards have to cast away as worthless; for he proves that nothing 
but the work of God in hie soul will stand the test of death; for 
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the .pride of life, 
and everything that is of man's wisdom and man's strength will 
not stand when put into the scales of the sanctuary; for "that 
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the 
Spirit is Spirit." 

Ruth, when beating out what she had gleaned, cast away the 
part which to her wo.s of little or no value, but she kept that 
which was worth retaining and which had cost her a day's 
pleasurable toil in the field of Boaz. Literally, after wheat has 
been reaped and housed, it has to be threshed and wiunowed; 
but neither the threshing nor the winnowing injures the pure 
grain; but the chaff iB blown away by the wind, and the pure 
grain without mixture is then seen. So a child of God retains 
that which is valuable, precious, soul-comforting, and which he 
has obtained through exercise, prayer, supplication, and the.work 
of faith and labour of love and patience of hope. But Ruth did 
not castaway the pure grain; so neithercan a child of God entirely 
cast away his confidence, nor part with the l,lessinge which God has 
bestowed upon him; for they a.re to him more than the gold of 
Ophir, the precious onyx, or the sapphire; of more value than 
the crystal, or coral, or pearls, or the topaz of Ethiopia; for the 
price of those things which attend the life and fear of God, 
which fear is termed "wisdom" is far above these; for "wisdom 
is more precious than rubies." 

This beating oo.t of the barley which Ruth had -gleaned 
brought the po.re grain into a small compass. When a number 
of handfuls of corn are bound up and placed together, the 
gleaners appear to have a great heap, as we may see with 
villagers when they return home with large bundles of wheat on 
their shoulders or on their heads; but when the grain is beaten 
out of the ear, it lies then in a small compass. So the Lord's 
people have to prove that however much they may havo beon 
favoured and bleosed of God, when evening comes on and every
thing has to be tried and closely inspected, and when all that is 
naturalis taken away and nothing bo.t that which is purely spiritual 
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left, they find what a small compaBs trne religion lies in. We Ree 
and feel then that we have not se.cks or bushels of religion, but that 
the whole ofwhatwepossessthatis gracious, good, and God-like 
might almost be put into a. thimble; but that little we would 
not pe.rt with, for though small in quantity, like diamonds, 
pearls, precious stones, or robies, it is most valuable; for within 
a small compass in our eouls are the gre.ces of life, faith, hope, 
humility, and love which all dwell together, like various flowers 
in a garden which have all been planted, watered, kept alive, and 
brought to perfection by the owner of the garden; nor can the 
child of God part with these precious graces, for they a.re more 
to him than life itself, because those things are the proofs of his 
interest in God and his love, and there a.re tim()s when he can 
say, "Because thy loving-kindness is better than life, my lips 
shall praise thee." (Ps. !xiii. 3.) Therefore however small the 
measure of grace, life, and faith may be in the soul of the least 
child in all the family of God, it is of infinite value, and never 
can be parted with, nor can it ever die. 

Now Ruth comes to measure out the quantity of grain that 
she had gleaned, and it was "about an cphah of barley." An 
epbah, which was a Jewish measure, contained a.bout thirty 
pints. 'l'bis would be a large quantity to glean in one day, but 
we must remember that she who had gathered so much had been 
upon this one special day very highly and blessedly favoured. 
It was the first time she had gleaned in the field of Boaz. She 
entered the field in prayer. She was permitted by the reapers 
to glean between the sheaves, and after meal-time sh© was 
indulged again to glean among the sheaves by the wish of Boaz, 
the lord of the field, and his reapers were commanded to let fall 
some handfuls of purpose. This is sometimes the case with the 
Lord's children when they are first brought under the sound of 
the gospel of God's grace, for they have some special indulgences 
and blessings in their souls, that in after days they may look 
back and remember tho time of their first love with confidence 
and pleasure. 

But let not those who have not been so greatly favoured and 
highly indulged as others think that they are out of the secret 
because they have not realized such clear manifestations of divine 
love, such signal deliverances, and gracious indulgences from hea
ven as some of their brethren. If there had been another gleaner 
in the same field with Ruth who bad not picked up more than fifty 
ears, which when beaten out would not have measured even an 
ordinary teacapful of corn, the one who had gleaned this small 
quantity would nevertheless be a true gleaner, and would also 
have gleaned iu the same field, and the grain would have been 
the s9:me in its nature, though not the same in measure. How 
beautifully the apostlo speaks of this in reference to the gathering 
of the mauua by tho children of Israel. Some gathered much 
more_ than othe~s, but he says, "He that ha.d gathe1·ed much had 
nothmg over; ,and he that had gathered little had no lack." 
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So, poor child of God, if thou hast gathered only a little here 
and a little there,-11, little life at one time, a little mercy at 
another; if at times God has raised up a sweethopeinyonrsoul, 
given yon a broken spirit, sometimes drawn you to himself by a 
living fe.ith,-if at times you have felt his Word precious and 
his name precious, yet not enough to Mtisfy you, but only enough 
to make yon grow more and more dissatisfied, more and more 
anxious, more and more earnest in seeking and longing to know 
the free and foll salvation of God to your immortal soul, think 
not yon are out of the 6ecret of divine tea·:hing, conclude 
not you are out of the covenant, think not that you are an 
a.lien, an outcast, or that you shall prove a. reprobate at last; 
but rather thank God for what he has done and take courage. 
If yon have a genuine faith in your soul, though the measure of it 
be small, that faith will want great things. It will want the 
great God (Pe. cxlvii. 5); it will want a. great Saviour (Isa. xix. 
20); it will want great love (Eph. ii. 4); it will want great 
mercies (2 Sam. xxiv. 14); great grace (Acts iv. 33); a.nd every 
blessing, great and small, that God has promised to his people. 

( To be continued.) 

THERE is more joy in the penitential mournings of a believer 
than in all the mirth of a wicked man. I appeal to you that have 
had melted hearts, whether you have not found a secret content and 
sweetne&s in your mourning P So far from wishing to be rid of your 
meltings, you rather fear the removal of them.-Orup. 

THE Christian ha.a no provision but the daily grace of God 
in Christ, no safety from the raging waves of the world or the roar
ing winds of the evil spirit, but the power of God, no ability to keep 
himself for one moment from sinking, but through faith in tbe mercy 
of God, and no hope of getting safe to the heavenly shore, but by the 
truth of God in Christ Jesus. Indeed, when a Christian considers 
all these perils on the one ha.nd, and his own weakness on the other, 
it seems an act of most astonishing love and omnipotence, that he 
should ever inherit the kingdom of heaven. He feels it to be mercy, 
faithfulness, rich bounty, and unspeakable kindness altogether from 
beginning to end, and is at times lost in wonder, love, praise, and gra
titude for so great, so unmerited a salvation.-Serle. 

IT is a very prevailing error to imagine that sanctification is 
the amendment of our corrupt nature, that it is our old nature made 
holier and better. We hear continually from those who -qndertake 
to become our spiritual guides of the "remains of corruption," of 
"the remains of indwelling sin," and such-like vngue expressions 
calculated to lead us to infer that some portion of our inward corrup
tion is gone, some of the members of the old man (as it were) am
putated, and that by increased exertions of our own, with the blessing 
and grace of God, more will be rooted out and cut off, till at length we 
llhall thus be meet for glory; but the Scriptures invariably represeu t 
sanctification to be the work of God in his Trinity of Persons. Judo 
says that "we are sanctified by God the Father." Paul declares that 
"we are sanctified in Christ Jesus," and he also affirms that we aro 
"sanctified by the Holy Ghost."-From "The Two Natures of c~ 
BeLiever." 
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THE SPIRIT'S WORK IN THE HEART. 

BY DR. HAWKER.. 

IF there be a single point of the gospel insisted npon with 
greater emphasis than another, it is certainly that part of it 
which, by tracing redemption's work np to the Fonntain-Head, 
leads the believer to discover tha.t all the streams flowing from 
it issue from the joint mercy of the sacred Three-in-One-the 
.Father, the Son, a.nd the Holy Ghost; for the same Scriptures 
which reveal to us the mysterious nature of the existence of the 
Persons in the unity of the Godhead, do a.e expressly a.ssign to 
each his particular and distinct office in the economy of human 
redemption. 

To God the Father are peculiarly ascribed those gra.cioue acts 
which result from his everlasting love, of contriving, forming, 
appointing, and perfecting the glorious scheme of salvation. 
Hence the giving of the Lord Jesus to his people, and his peoplti 
to him a.re said to be in an especial manner hie gift. He is, ther~
fore, peculiarly distinguished in every part of the Divine Word. 
and we are taught to look up to him under this affectionate and 
endearing character of Father. Not only because all the tenden
cies of hie love are directed in a. Fatherly wa.y, but a.1eo because 
every mercy is of hie begetting. It is not enough to say that 
he bestows them ; but he is the Father of them, and e.e such he 
is called the Fat.her of mercies and the God of all grace. 

I stay not to bring proofs of this doctrine from the Word of 
God; for the truth itself is too plain to require it; and it would 
be to go over the whole volume in enumeration if every testi
mony were produced. The apostle in a verse or two hath sum
med it up in hie comprehensive manner when he says, "All 
things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesns 
Christ. For of him, and through him, and to him are all things ; 
to whom be glory for ever. Amen." 

In like manner to God the Son there is as peculiarly a.scribed 
and in a way perfectly distinguished either from the Person of 
the Father, or of the Holy Ghost certain relations of character 
into which he hath most graciously condescended to put himself, 
and certain acts arising out of that relationship, which he hath 
as graciously condescended to perform for the redemption of his 
people. He it was who in the ancient council of peace between 
the Persons of the Godhead entered into covenant-engagemer.t~ 
~hen he was set up in this character of Redeemer from everla:cat
mg. He it was, and neither the Father nor the Holy Ghost who 
by virtue of those engagements did in after ages in what i;i 
called the folness of time assume our nature and tabernacle among 
us. And it was he who, as the Representative and Surety of poor 
fallen mu.n, did in bis owu sacred Person fulfil a.11 righteousness, 
and by the one offering of himself once offered upon the cross for 
eve? perfect them who n,re Ranctified. Auel it is a point ever to 
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be remembered a.nd kept in view in the recollection of the Per
iaona.l ministry of the Redeemer, that it is Jesus, the ever blessed, 
ever precious .Tesus, who, by the assumption of humanity, hath 
taken our nature, and brought his people into such a unity, or 
0neness with himself that they are members of his body, of his 
flesh, and of his bones. Reader, how very sweet and endo~ring 
under this view of things are those names of Jesus· which are 
peculiarly bis, and by which he is known. And what a'tenfold 
sweetness is -added ~o the view, wh~n, by an. appropriati1;1g righ~

1 the soul can ca.ll him Brother, Kmsman, Husband,· Friemk&c; 
To God the Holy Ghost is also specially and distinctly ascribe.d 

certs.in acts and offices of character in the accomplishment of re
demption which are distinguished both from those of the ·Father 
nnd of the Son, and by which he is equally recommended to our 
att:ention and equally entitled to our affection, adoration, and 
praise. To his Almighty ministry it belongsito make'effectual 
the whole of the Father's love and the Son's '.merits to the sin
ner's necessities. And in the personal instance~~ every indiviL 
dual who is made the happy partaker of salvation we have the 
a.nthority of Scripture to assert that it is from'th'e gracious appli• 
cation of it to the soul by God the Holy Ghost. · · · 

If we know anything of what is meant by fellowship' or com
munion with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ, we must 
know also that it is the Blessed Spirit who is the i Source of all 
that sweet interoourse which true believers have with either; 
By his taking of the things of the :Father, and of the Son, and 
making application of them to the heart, he becomes the Auth<:>1:' 
of all that inexpressible happiness which results from the 'Com• 
mnnication of the gra.ces of the Father, Son' and Spirit, to the 
believer's heart ; and the return from the heart of the believer 
in those actings of faith, love, and praise on: the Persons of 
the Godhead in which the happiness of communion' 9onsists. ' 

Indeed, if this were riot the case there would b,e a ·defect in 
the scheme of salvation; for, according to theacco'o.ntofitgiven 
in Scripture, the recovery of our nature from the ruins of the 
fall is there expressly referred to the joint agency of the sacred 
Three. And hence believers are baptized into their joint names 
and blessed also in their joint benediction. Of consequence, as 
from the separate and distinct offices performed by each ariseth 
our salvation, it is but an act of justice, to say nothing of grati
tude, to render suitable acknowledgment to each; that all the 
Persons of the Godhead may be jointly praised who have been 
jointly engaged in such a work of mercy. 

Beheld in this point of view there is a beautiful analogy in the 
economy of human redemption. And though it will be readily 
confessed that the subject itself, from its very nature a.nd sub
limity is too mnch surrounded with mystery to be clearly seen 
by us in the present twilight of our existence; yot when wo ar• 
rive at that world of spirits to which we &.re hastening, we are 
told that we i,hall know even 11,s we are known. But in the 
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meantime we can and do see enough to discover, under divine 
teachings, how our mercies are continually flowing from this 
united 11onrce. And e.s the felicity of the present state can 
only be framed from this knowledge; so the sweetness wrought 
in the heart for future glory can only be accomplished by the 
same mercy. 

To the investigation of this subject, with peculiar reference 
to that part of it which relates to the Spirit's work in the 
heart, the following is directed. 

Perhaps the reader may have been hitherto inattentive to this 
most interesting of all subjects. And it is possible, yea, more 
than possible, that in a thousand and ten thousand instances 
the Spirit working in his heart (that is on the supposition that 
he is a partaker of divine grace) hath been directing his tokens 
of love towards him, and he, for the most part, unconscious of 
the operation. 

Several beautiful similitudeij are mad& use of in Scripture to 
explain these doctrines by; such a.a a. vine and its branches; the 
head and its members. But then these acts of the Spirit a.re all 
wrought by his Almighty power at a time and in a manner per
fectly unperceived and unknown by the Roul. And however 
evident by the after-fruits it appears that such grace must have 
been accomplished, there is no one trace in the moment of its 
being wrought by which the great Agent is discernible. Man is 
not only altogether as passive in the new creation as in the old, 
but he is altogether as unconscious of it; and the very first 
breathings, movements, desires, and cries of a new- born soul are 
all subsequent to this gracious work of the Holy Ghost. So that 
we can know nothing of the first and original advances of the 
Blessed Spirit by which those actions of the renewed life are 
formed, and can only judge of the certainty of his precious visits 
as we judge of causes by their effects; as the wise man beauti
folly reasons, "Thou knowest not (says he) what is the way of 
the Spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that 
is with child." 

Passing by, therefore, these operations of the Holy Ghost ou 
the mind of the believer which are antecedent to any possibility 
on his part of knowing them, let our attention be directed to 
such as are brought within the grasp of his observation. And 
here, if I do not greatly err, from the very first traces of the 
renewed life until that grace is consummated in eternal glory 
there may be found, more or less, in the circumstances of every 
~eliever's experience a multitude of the most sweet and precious 
mstances. 

And first, as an Almighty Teacher in the school of the Lord 
Jesus he stands forth a most glorious testimony to the truth. It 
wii:s a covenant promise relating to the gospel church,-" .A.II thy 
clu~dren s~all be taught of the Lord;" and Jesus himself ex
pla11;1ed tins in reference to the Holy Ghost: "When he (says 
vhr1st), the Spirit of trnth

1 
is Qome

1 
he will guide you iuto all 
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t,rut,h; for he shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto you;" 
and one of the apostleR adds in confirmation of it, "The anointing 
which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not 
that any man teach you; but as the same anointing teacheth you 
of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it ha.th 
tan~bt you, ye shall abide in him." (1 Jno. ii. 27.) 

The evidence of the Spirit's teachings is indeed one of the 
plainest doctrines of the gospel; but the investigation of it in 
the numberless instances by which it is carried on in the heart 
is attended, no doubt, with obscurity; for who shall undertake 
to say by wbat secret process of grace the Holy Ghost makes 
his approaches to the heart, abides in the heart by his indwell
ing presence, and influences the heart by the constraining acts 
of his love! 

The teachings also of the Blessed Spirit are so comprehen
sive and extensive that the bare enumeration of them would 
swell many pages; for as his office is said to be to guide into 
all truth, of consequence everything connected with the great 
truths of God, either in the law or the gospel, and having a 
relation to the spiritual life, comes in for a part in the system 
of his education. 

To him it particnle.rly belongs to open to the sonl all that 
relates in the covenant of redemption to the Father's love, the 
Redeemer's grace, and his own precious manifestations. His is 
t.he blessed work to reveal the whole scheme of salvation to the 
sinner's view, and no less to open the sinner's lieart to the cordial 
reception of the trnth in the love of it. It is he, and he alone, 
that can convince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment; and 
while impressing on the sinner's mind the fullest and strongest 
apprehensions of the sinful, helpless, and rnined state of our 
undone nature, which renders redemption-work so abundantly 
interesting; to him a.lone it belongs to enlighten the eye of our 
understanding to behold the Son of God in all the glories of his 
Person, and in all the suitableness, fulness, and all-sufficiency of 
his redemption; so as to carry conviction to the heart that there 
is salvation in no other, neither is there any other name under 
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved. 

But what I would most earnestly desire to impress upon the 
reader's mind res-pecting the office of this matchless Instructor, 
and what above all things I do beg of him never to loi!e sight of 
in the recollection of his character, is the manner and effects of 
bis divine teaching. Not only do those glorious truths of God 
which he teacheth mark the greatness of his Person; but the 
sovereignty of bis method in teaching them decidedly proves 
his eternal power and Godhead. As it was said of the Lord 
Jesus in the days of his flesh, "Never man spake like this man;" 
so of the Holy Ghost in the day of his power it must be said, 
"He teacheth not as man teacheth." 

In all the sweet lessons which he instrncteth his people in and 
the preciou.11 lectures which he roads to them, either in his Word, 
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or by his providence, or grace, in whatever part of the divine 
science it may be, there is eo much power and energy accom
panies the eame that the experienced soul is frequently constritined 
to cry ont, like the man the apostle epeaks of, "God is in thi~ 
Word of a truth." 

Reader, let me come home to your experience. Hath ever the 
Spirit been yonr Teacher in convincin~ yon of sin? If so, he hath 
taught yon the great evil of it, the malignity and defiling nature 
of it, and the utter impossibility to do away its baneful effects 
by anything short of the blood and righteousness of the Lord J esnR 
Chriet. Can yon therefore and do yon in the eame moment that 
yon implore pardon for the eine of yonr nature through the sal va
tion by a Redeemer, bear an unreserved testimony against your 
own heart, that yon are altogether undeserving in yourself of the 
blessing which yon ask? And while expressing your whole de
pendance on the divine mercy, do you fully subscribe to the rights 
of divine jnstice? This is a great thing to do. But mark it down 
I beseech yon as one of the truest evidences of soul-experience; 
for this is clearly among the lessons which pecnliarly distinguish 
the teachings of God the Spirit . 

.Again. He that layeth the sinner low in the dost before God 
under deep convictions of sin, to him no less it belongs to glorify 
the Lord Jesus in the sinner's view by convincing him of the all
sufficiency and suitableness of his great salvation. Shall I ask 
yon that first question of the gospel catechism, "What think ye 
of Christ?" What glory do yon ascribe to his Person? What 
value do you put npon his righteousness? What place in point 
of eeteem doth the Redeemer bear in your heart? The soul that 
is taught of God the Holy Ghost what he is in himself both by 
nature and by practice, and what the Lord Jesus is to the son!, 
would give the universe if he had it to call Christ his own, when 
the eye is once enlightened to behold him in the beauties of his 
Person and in the glories of his salvation. 

Once more. 1£ so be you have so learned Christ and have been 
taught by him as the troth is in Jesus; then have ye (as the 
epoetle deecribee it) "put off concerning the former conversation 
tbe old man, which ie corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, and 
are renewed in the spirit of your mind, and have put on the new 
man, which after God is created in righteousness and trne holiness." 
What know yon of theee things? Depend upon it if God tae 
Spirit hath been your Master in the divine science, then hath he 
taught yon these practical and experimental lessons; for his in
structions carry with them so many distinguishing properties, and 
are followed with such soul-transforming effects, that it is impos
sible to mistake them. His teachings are all powerful teachings, 
converting teachings, abiding teachings. Said one of old, "I will 
never forget thy precepts; for with them thou hast q uickene~ 
me." (Ps. cxix. 93.) 

La'!tly, to add no more. In reading the Holy Scriptures, Le 
that reads them under the teachings of God the Spirit finds an 
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evidence in his own heart to tho truth of them, which all the 
infidelity in the world can neither gainsay nor resist. Have you 
never found upon occasions of this kind when perusing the 
sac1-ed ,v ord, that such a power hath accompanied it to the heart, 
11,nd such a light hath shined in upon the understanding, that 
you have been constrained to bear testimony to its truth, and 
i,ay as the saints of old did, "0 how love I thy law! It is my 
meditation all the day. I have esteemed the words of thy mouth 
more than my necessary food?" And have you not sometimes 
discovered so much sweetness in a promise, and its contents so 
exactly suited to your own case and circumstances, as if it had 
been purposely written for you, and as if it spoke to your ex
perience in the language of the apostle's 80rmon, "To you is the 
word of this salvation sent?" Surely if you know anything of 
the life of God in your soul, you cannot be altogether ignorant 
of these things, neither of the vast and essential difference be
tween that teaching which is merely human, and that wh,ich is 
accompanied with a divine power. How cold, how lifeless, how 
una.ffecting are even the sweetest words of Scripture when He is 
away who alone can make them life and spirit to the heart; but 
with wl1at a warmth and animation do they come when he com
missions them by his aln:ughty power. 

Reader, shall I possess so mach influence with you as to pre
Yail upon you to look into the workings of your heart for those 
decipherings of the Bless@d Spirit? Remember, I beseech you, 
that it is by these things men live, and that by these is the life 
of the spirit. 

But the office of a Teacher is not the only one that distin
guisheth the Personal ministry of God the Holy Ghost .. H~ is 
also a Witness in the heart of every real believer to the trnth as 
it is in Jesus; for under this character, as well as the formei:, 
Le is pointed out to us by the Redeemer when predicting hi11 
coming: "He shall testify of me." 

And how sweetly and graciously doth he testify of Jesus, and 
perform every other part of this blessed work in the heart! 
Truly is that Scripture verified in the believer's experience 
wherein God appeals to the fact itself in proof: "Ye are my 
witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am God;" for every single in
stance of his power over the heart in the multiform methods by 
which he witnesseth to the truth as it is in J11sus carries with it 
a testimony of his Godhead. 

( To be concl1u,dcd -in ou.r next.) 

LET not the brol::en-hearted sinner grieve too much that he 
canuut find lanmrn.ge to express the fuloess of his desires. His de
Hires arc the better for being found in his bosom too larµ-e and too 
strong for utterance. There is more of heaven in them, and they 
will break out at last the swifter towards heaven. God knows and 
loves the language of the heart, and in due time will answer the 
pra,yer. (See I Sam. i. 13-15.)-Serle. 
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A SHORT ACCOUNT 0]' THE EXPJ<!Rn:N"Cf': AND 
DEATH 0]' THOMAS BARRETT, WHO DIED ON 
OCT. 25'ffr, 188!), Amm 83. 

0cm departed friend was for many years deacon of tho 8trict 
Baptist chnrch at Aldbonrne. He was a very humble man, and 
feared God above many. 

The following is a short account of his experience which I 
wrote down at his wiah and from his dictation only a few months 
before his death, as ho conld not see to write himself: 

"I began to write my experience some time ago, bnt Satan so 
terrified me that I threw it into the fire. I am now eig-hty-three 
years of age. I have been a constant reader oi the 'G. S.' from 
its commencement, and have many times felt comforted and 
sometimes reproved whilst reading its contents. 

"I was born at Aldbonrne, in Wilts. I was a labonrer, and 
worked on one farm fifty-eight years, chiefly in tho woods in the 
winter, and in the summer tnrnip-hoeing and gathering in the 
harvest. My father was a fustian weaver, and employed several 
hands at handloom weaving, until machinery was so much used 
that his trade fell off, and he had to give it up. He was a strict 
churchman, and.if I stayed away from church he used to flog me 
until I became so hardened that I did not care for him. 

"When I was about sixteen years of age I went to service, and 
stayed at one place about two years. After that I went to live at 
the Crown Inn, Aldbourne, and there I wont from bad to worse, 
and gave way to drinking, swearing, Sabbath-breaking, and 
fighting, in which; to my shame, I took delight. In fact, I was 
the ringleader in everything that was bad, until my master could 
not keep me any longer. After this I got married, but still went 
on as bad as ever. · 

"About sixty years ago the poor people in our village rose in 
a mob and broke all the machines they conld find on the farmers' 
premises, and .then demanded a sovereign for every ma.chine they 
broke, and spent the.money in drink. I was one of the foremost 
of them, and went to fighting, and was near being imprisoned. 
I got very drunk at night;- but the next morning the Lord laid 
my sin upon my conscience, and I greatly feared I should go to 
hell. I felt myself t.o be such a guilty wretch that I thought 
hell must be my portion. At night I went to the ale-house to 
get rid of my trouble. I called for a pint of beer, but could not 
stop to drink it; for I had to leave my companions and go home 
a. miserable man. Before getting into bed I said to my wife, 'I 
must kneel down e.nd pray, for I feel to be such a great sinner.' 

"The next night instead of going to the ale-house I went to a 
prayer.meeting, but I saw myself to be such a vile sinner th~t [ 
feared I should be lost; yet som1;itimes a little hope would sprmg 
up that the Lord would forgive me. I joined the Primitive 
Methodists and was with them two years, but could get no real 
oomfort. Sometimes I had IL little hope, and then again I wafi 
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oast down. One day, a,s I was going to Baydon to hear the late 
Mr. Kelson, a Baptist minister, these words ca.me to my mind 
with sweetness, 'Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be 
comforted.' The devil told me I was a fool to leM e the sheep 
shearers and a good supper, and go to hear preaching; but on I 
went in hope. When I got there M:r. K. took the words that had 
been on my mind for a text: 'Blessed are they that monrn,' &c. 
I heard him well, and rejoiced in hope of the glory of God. It 
WM a blessed time to my soul. 

"After this I, with six others, left the Primitive MethodiRts, and 
we held a prayer-meeting in my house on Lord's days and week . 
evenings. Sometimes we went to Baydon to hear preaching, and 
sometimes the ministers came and preached in my house, amongst 
whom was the late Mr. Shorter. At times I was reproved and cast 
down, an<l then again I felt a sweet hope in God's mercy through 
Christ, and he was very precious to my soul. Once, when in great 
distress of mind, these words came with power into my soul and 
made me to rejoice in God my Savionr, 

"'He saw me mined in the fall, 
Yet loved me notwithstanding all,' &c. 

But this did not la.st long, for the devil told me it was all a de
lusion, which tried me very much, when these words came, 'By 
terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us, 0 God of 
our salvation,' and this cast me down again. After a time the 
words came with power: 'Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 
thou wilt revive me,' which encouraged me. Thus I went on 
hoping and fearing, rejoicing and doubting. 

"I now come to the time when we went to Baydon to tell what 
the Lord had done for our souls, when I and four others were 
received into church fellowship at B. Mr. Shorter baptized us in 
a pond. I felt it was the right way, and when in the water I was 
blessed with peace with God. I believe it was a good time with 
many. We continued members at Baydon about a year. My 
house became too small for our congregation, so we bought two 
old cottages for £60, and although we were poor people, we set 
to work and got them fitted up as a chapel, when Mr. Shorter 
came and opened it. His text was, 'Christ is All and in All,' 
and he preached three times from the same words, and said he 
felt Christ was in him the Hope of glory. It was a most blessed 
time to our souls. After this five more were baptized in a brook 
at Preston. Mr. Tiptaft preached, and Mr. W. Ferris baptized, 
when a man named Alder made sport of it, and Mr. Tiptaft spoke 
very solemnly to him, and said, 'Perhaps before another Sabbath 
you may be in eternity.' In the following week this man went 
out with a waggon, and the horses ran over him and killed him. 

"We increased in numbers, and had preaching more frequently. 
The late Mr. Wigmore baptized five others. 

"About six years ago I was in deep trouble, and my sins ap
peared so great that I feared I should be lost. I could not sleep; 
so came downstairs, and got the Hymn-book, and 'G. S.,' when 
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the following words were applied with power to my f'onl: 
'"Those sonls that long to see him now, 

Shall surely see h.is face.' 

71 

'!'hey came like dew upon my spirit, all my sins were taken a.wn.y, 
and I did indeed rejoice in God my S11.viou. I could now Ir, 
me down and sweetly sleep, for I felt I was safe. When I g ,r, 
np in the morning the sweet feeling was gone, and Satan trieJ 
to dispute me out of it altogether. I often, even now, fear there 
is a secret in true religion that I never have experienced,and thi~ 
brings a cloud over me. 

"At another time my sin and guilt sorely pressed me down, 
for I felt to he a great sinner. I awoke about two o'clock in the 
morning and was so troubled on account of my sins that I could 
not sleep, when the first verse of hymn 1,028, 

'Come hither ye by sin dietress'd' 
was very sweet to me and liberated my soul. It waa aceompanied 
with much power, and I did not lose the sweetness of it for many 
days, but went on my way rejoicing. Once I heard Mr. Tipta.H, 
say in our pulpit that he had preached in bondage a long time, 
and could not feel the high privilege of knowing tha.t his 1-:: ~ 
were forgiven; but added, 'Now I ca.n ;' and I felt left behind, 
though not without hope. As I was reading in the 'G. S.' of a 
person being in bondage for fifty years, bnt at length the Lord 
delivered him, under great distress of mind_I was led to cry unto 
the Lord, and bless his precious name, he 8ent the~e words in&o 
my soul, 'Because Ilive, ye shall live also,' which broke my bouds 
and set my soul at liberty. Then I blessed and praised the L~ 1 , I 

for his mercy to me, one of the vilest of sinners. But afterwards 
Satan tried me about this, as he has done about every promise 
that the Lord has spoken to my soul ; for t-0 this day I am often 
tried in soul and cannot confidently say, 'The Lord is minP.' 
Almost the only books I read are the Bible, Hymn-book, 'G. S.,' 
and 'C. M. R.,' and I have had many a blessing whilst reading 
them. To God be all the praisf'. 

"Thus I have related a little, and it is a. but a very little cl 
what I have passed through the last fifty years since the Lor,l 
called me by his grace. 0 the darkness a.nd Jig-ht, the joys a.ud 
sorrows, the temptations of the devil and the goodness of mt 
God that I have experienced during that time! I have bctn. 
blind with one eye for the last eight years through a stick fl v

ing in my eye while I was at work, and I can see bat little 
with the other; but I won.Id thank my God that I ca.n with 
difficulty see to read a Psalm or a hymn. My heart bas often 
ovel'flowed with thankfulness and my eyes with tears when 1 
have received my money from the 'G. S.' Poor Relief Society, 
for I do not know what I should do without it, as I have only 
h. 6d. and a gallon of bread weekly allowed me." 

Our departed friond as before stated, was a deacon oE tho 
Strict Baptist church ~t Aldbourne. Before his conve1•;;icn he 
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w:ui a very wicked miin, and one of the foremost in drinking, 
,in<l fighting; bnt, t.he Lord stopped him when about twenty-five 
mars of i1g0, a.s will be seen from the above account which he 
hafll given of his call by ,:1:m~o. He wa.9 affiict.ed for many years, 
~nd wa.s nearly blind, besirles which ho suffered from a very 
hRd <'ongh. Many can testify t,o the good they have felt whilst 
listening to him in prayer at tho prayer-meetings. 

About t,wenty-five years ago be was taken very ill, aud his 
friends sent for me to come and see him die, but the Lord raised 
him up a~ain. The doctor told me he had bnt ono lnng. His 
place in the honse of God was never vacant. He came as long as 
he was able, and then we held prayer-meetings in his house. 

About, three week!' before his death lie had a fall, and his two 
sons had a difficulty in getting him upstairs, when he took to his 
hed on which he died. I said to him, "You are on the Rock." 
He replied, "Never to be moved off." I then said, "Jesus will 
Roon take you to heaven." He waved his hand, and smiled, and 
looked very happy. He told the nurse he was still trusting in 
God. llii; two sons stayed up all night with him. One of them 
J1.Rkcd him if Christ was precious to his soul. He said, "Christ 
is precious to 11.ll that believe." His son asked, "Bnt father, is 
l·e precious to you?" He replied, "Yes, my boy. Jesus will 
,::oon come and fetch me home." I buried him in our chapel 
Tinrying-ground. He was for some years a. recipient of the "G. S." 
Poor Relief Societies. 

WTI,LIAM TAYLOR. 

WHAT manner of love iR this, that I, who live in a tottering 
].,,use of cle.y, amidst a people of unclean lips, should be raised to 11, 

mansion of glory among the innumerable company of saints and 
nngels; that I, a dull inhabitant of e. miserable world, should be tre,ns
hted to a joyful rest, unchanging as eternity; that I, who was once 
n slave to Satan, and deserve only to live with him, should he made 
,, nd kept a child of God, yea., an heir of God, and a joint-heir with 
Christ Jesus, of a kingdom which cannot be shaken! 0 what man
ner of love is this indeed!-Serle. 

NOTHING ca.n satiate the intense desires and arde~t longings 
,,f the new nature, but the possession of that perfect holiness which 
is unattainable on earth, and is only to he realized in another and 
hetter world, when" this corrnptihle shall he.ve put on incorruption," 
;1nd when "mortality shall be swallowed up of life." 'rhese. devout 
and holy breathings will often be found in the Epistles of Paul, par
ticularly in Phil. iii., where he seems so to thirst after e. state of 
heavenly perfection as to long after something thu.t yet he knows he 
,·annot arriv.e at whilst be is in this world, even "the resurrection of 
the dead," or such a perfect state of purity and holiness as belongs 
1 o the "children of the resurrection." True it is that the '' divine 
wi-tnre" is holy and sinles~ in itself, but existing, as it does, in such 
,.1ose· proximity to thst "fle~l," wherein "rlwelleth no good thing," 
hr want, of ~niritual di!<cernment it often mistakes the 1mggestions 
,,t' noe for the imnginat.ions of the othPr, like Bnnyan's Pilgrim in the 
\ alley of the shE,dow fJf dee,th.-Prom" The Two Natures of u, Believer," 
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OUH VILJ<l BODIES MADE INCORRUPTIULJ<!. 

BY w. JfoN"TINGTUN. 

THE apostlo Paul calls our earthly bodies a tabernacle, which 
is a portable dwelling, set up, taken down, and removed, just as 
it pleaseth tho owner of it to do. ThiR tahernacle, aR it now 
stands, is not to continue, becauso of the misery which attends 
the inhabitants of it in its preHent state; for we that are in it do, 
groan, being burdened. Thr,re is in it the plague of leprosy, 
and therefore it mui,t be pulled down. There iR a body of sin 
a body of death in it, and this has made it coITUptible, and cor
ruption is the seed of death: "It is appointed unto all men once 
to die." God has made it subject to this vanity, not willingly; 
for death,. abstractedly considered, is not welcome to us; bnt 
God hath subjected it in hope. Death, disarmed of its sting, 
which is sin, and of the strength of sin, which is the law, and of 
the curse of the law, which is wrath and damnation, all which 
attend death as IL penal evil ;-death being disarmed of these, it is 
not death, nor the king of terrors; but, the shadow of death, and the 
gate to life; for all things are ours, whether life, or death, or 
things present, or things to come; (1 Cor. iii. 22.) 

The apost.le calls these our earthly bodies clothes which a man 
puts on in the morning. So we come into this world with these 
corruptible bodies; and, as a man puts off his clothes at night 
and goes to bed, so there is a night corning on (in which no man 
can work) for the Lord's servants, when they shall be paid; they 
who labour under the cross, in faith and love ar;.d in self-denial, 
at which time they will put off their clothes, go to rest., or fall 
asleep in Jesus. 

But this is not all that hope is conversant about. "Not for 
that we would be unclothed, but clothed npon, that mortality 
might be swallowed up of life." In the resurrection-morning, 
when the marriage of the Lamb is to be consnmmated, these 
bodies of ours shall not only be put on again upon our souls, but 
these corruptible bodies themselves shall put on incorruption, 
and these mortal bodies shall put on immortality; and this is to be 
done when He who only bath immortality shall appear. This 
will be the finishing stroke to the new creation, and is the last 
transforming view that we are looking for. "Looking for that 
blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and 
our Saviour Jesus Christ." (Tit. ii. 13.) 

We have already put on the Lord Jesus· Christ, and have 
walked in him, namely, by putting on his righteousness, the ~r
ments of salvation, and the covering of the Lord's Spirit. But 
at this time we shall put him on with a witness, and that f_or good 
?-nd all. The Holy Spirit will q uickon 001· mortal bodies, and 
mfuse divine life throughout every member of them, '· when 
Christ, who is our life, shall appear." The Spiri~ will purge 
awa_y, not only all our sins, which is c:tllod changrn~ our-_vtle 
bodies (Phil. iii. :21), but will eradicatt) all corruptible matter. 
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fol' incorruption she.ll be put on. We shall then know tho love 
of Christ, which, in this st.ate, passeth knowledge, and be filled 

·wit,h all the fulness of God. (Epb. iii. 19.) The chnroh is 
Christ's body, the fulness of him, all dwelling in him; and he 
will fill them all, be all fulness to them, and be all in them. 
(Eph. 1. 23.) Onr bodies will not only be purged from all their 
gross and corruptible me.tter, which is now a. clog e.nd a weight, 
but they shall be spiritual: "There is a. natural body, and there 
is 11, spiritual body." This dead weight shall give place to an 
eternal weight of glory. (2 Cor. iv. 17.) It shall be raised in 
power,-power to bear this eternal weight of glory, and power 
to bea.r the sight of seeing God the Father; for "the pa.re in 
hea.rt shall see God." (Matt. v. 8.) Christ said, '' In that day 
I shall shew yon plainly of the Father." In this power the body 
will be a fit compa.nion for the soul; it will be vigorous, alert, 
and, for its agility, as the angels of God in heaven. Hence, in 
the delightful service of God there will be no fainting, no weari
ness, though we shall sing salvation to God and the Lamb for 
ever and ever. 

"SIT STILL." 
Sit tho1t still. Thy Saviour knows 
Life's increasing weight of woes. 
His sweet word he will not break, 
Thee he never will forsake. 
Sit thou still; he led thee here, 
He thy hedged-up path will clear. 
Watch his providential hand 
Working what his wisdom pla.nn'd. 
He who bought thee with his blood 
,v orketh all things for thy good; 
W a.it his time and thou shalt see 
Wondrous things wrought out for thee. 
Sit lhou still at his dear feet; 
Weep thou there, and tears a.re sweet. 
There is light, and joy, and rest. 
Canst thou find a place so bleat? 
Sit thou still; thou soon wilt stand 
In the frnitfnl, promised-land. 
There, 0 child, thou shalt adore 
Thy Great Boaz evermore. 

O FOR that blessed honr when I shall never know what it is to 
sin! I thirst after it,, I long for it, I may almost say, I am envious 
<Jf those glorious saints who have attained the consummation of their 
wishes and desires. I know not what name to give to the feeling; 
but to be with God, is, I am convinced, the sum of blessedne8s, both 
os to myself, and Lo all I love.-Budd. 
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THE CONSTRAINING LOVE OF CHRIST. 

My dear Friend and I think I may say Brother in Christ,-I 
hope you will excuse the liberty I take in writing to yon, as I 
feel it very much upon my mind to tell you what God haR done 
for my soul. I will begin where I believe God beg-an with me. 

I was brought up to attend the Established Church where I 
remained for several years. I have been sprinkled, and confirmed, 
and what is worse, ho.ve been a communicant at the Lord's Table. 
I believe it was at the ordinance of the Lord's Supper that the 
first ray of divine light shone into my soul by the application of 
these words: "He that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth 
and drinketh damnation to himself, not discerning the Lol'd's 
body." (1 Cor. xi. 29.) Thie made me tremble, fol" although I 
had heard them read many times, they never had such an effect 
upon me before, and I thought if I got out of the chul'ch alive 
I would never go to that ordinance again. The following words 
in the· Prayer-book also made me very uneasy where it says, 
"We do earnestly repent and are heartily sorry for these our 
misdoings. The remembrance of them is grievous unto us; the 
burden of them is intolerable." I felt I was telling lies and 
mocking God by repeating such words, for I had never felt my 
sins to be what those words seemed to express, and therefore I 
felt I could not be the character to partake of the Lord's Supper. 
When I had made up my mind to stay away from the ordinance I 
thought I should be more comfortable; but I was afterwards much 
tried on account of these words: "No man, having put hie hand 
to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God." 
(Lu. ix. 62.) After this there was no more comfortable church
going for me, for I dare not join in reading the Psalms or in the 
prayers with the congregation. 

My master and mistress attended the Strict Baptist Chapel at 
Bedworth. They used to take in the "Goepel Standard," and 
Rometimes I read it, and I believed what it contained to be the 
truth, but I did not want to quite leave the Church of England. 
On one occasion I went to the chapel. I do not know who the 
minister was who preached, bnt I was obliged to believe that 
what he said was true, though I did not like it; for I did not 
want to beef that religion above all others. I went to church 
in the morning and evening and to chapel in the afternoon. It 
was a hard task to leave my companions, bnt I began to feel that 
I must leave church and go to chapel, for I found I bad a very 
different feeling towards the chapel-people to what I had ever 
felt either towards those who attended the church or even to my 
relations. 
. On July 6th I heard you preach, and I think I can truly say 
it was in some measure blessed to my soul. In tLe course of 
your sermon you remarked that when the Holy Ghost ente1·ed 
th_e soul and quickened it into divine life, that soul was blessed 
with the Spirit of adoption, even though they could not say, 
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"Abba., Father;" for JOU said there were not two Spirits, nor 
t,wo Holy Ghost,A, but, one Spirit, and one Holy Ghost. I he,d for 
some time felt sure in my mind that where God began a work 
of g:ra.oo in a. sinner's heart ho would complete tho.t work, and I 
t,hen felt assn red that he had bogun that work in my soul; yee., 
1 ha.d not a doubt nor a fear upon that point. 

In the afternoon of .Monday, .July 7th, when you preMhed 'and 
baptized nine perRons I heard you sweetly, and again at night 
when you pree,ched and afterwards received ten persons into the 
church, two of whom were Mr. W. Smith and Mr. Hull. You 
were speaking very much upon love, a.nd yon qnoted the follow
ing words: "By this we know that wo ha.ve passed from dee.th 
unto life, because we love the brethren." I felt such a love as I 
cannot describe spring up in my soul to the Lord's people and to 
their God, and I believed he was my God. After I ree,ched home 
and went to bed these words came to my mind with such sweet
ness as I had never felt before: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and 
all that is within mo, bless his holy name, &c." I could hardly 
help repeating them aloud, and wished I had either•been ·alone 
or with the people of God; bat ungodly people were in the house. 
I felt such a love to the Lord's people that in my soul's• feeling I 
could have embraced them one and all, and could have.laid my
self down for them to go over me, if it would have ·done them 
any good or in any way brought glory to Christ. I also felt a 
love to the ordinance of Believers' Baptism and a longing of soul 
to go through it, not becaase it would save my soul, but because 
I believed my soul was saved and that with an everlasting salva
tion; for l believed I had an interest in the electing love of God 
and the redeeming blood of a precious Christ, and that this had 
been made known to my soul by the Eternal Spirit. I felt e.s 
though I could go through the ordinance of Baptism if;men·and 
devils stood in the way to oppose me; for these words came to 
my mind with much sweetness: 

" I'm not ashamed to own my Lord, 
Or to defend his cause," &c. 

I saw and felt it to be an ordinance of divine appointment, and 
that it was stamped with the approbation of God at the baptism 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, when the heavens were opened and 
the Holy Ghost descended in a ·bodily shape and rested upon him, 
aRd the voice of God the Father was heard, saying, "This is my 
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased; hear ·ye him." I 
could now see a little into the meaning of the words: "The 
love of Christ constraineth us," for I felt coustrained to love 
him and his people, for they are the people I wish to live 
and die with, and with them t.o be buried; and I have a. hope 
in my soul that 1 would not part with for all this world calls 
good or great, that 1 shaJl speud a never-ending eternity with 
them. 

May the Lord stiJI incliae your heart to come amongst us and 
give you a message to come with, inaBwuch as your labours have 
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not been in vain in tho Lord. Me.y he blesB you in your own 
eoul and stand by yon wherever yon ste.nd np to speak in hiH 
ne.me. I wae constrained to write as I have done, for it was like 
a fire burning within me, and I could not keep it to myself. 

Yoore in the Bonds of _the Everlasting Gospel, 
E. CLARKE. 

Bedworth, Je.n. 8th, 1863. 

A PAVILION FROM THE PRIDE OF MAN. 

My dear Friend,-! thank yon heartily for the peruPe.l of the 
enclosed. "As iron sharpeneth iron, so does the countenance 
of a man hie friend." (Prov. xxvii. 17.) Upon reading them I 
found all the powers of sympathy revive in my soul. Indeed, 
my dear brother, it is through much tribulation we must enter 
the kingdom. How true is the Scripture where it ea.ye that 
the Lord will give his people one heart and one way! Though 
I have often perversely told him my we.y was hid, for there 
seemed none here who were led like me, yet of late he has been 
pleased to manifest a. few who I seem to know, and when the Lord 
turns again the captivity of Zion, with the heart together will 
we sing and give praise to his name for his wonderful works to 
the children of men. Bnt we mnet be cnt off from every arm 
of flesh; for I believe we a.re of that number that can set no store 
by any commendation but that which comes from God himself, 
nor would we have any other manifestation to each other bnt 
that which is grounded and rooted in love; for without this how 
can we bear each other's burdens, or unite together to ask any
thing of the Lordi' 0 may we remember his word, and may 
the Lord give us power to ask in faith: "If two of you shall 
agree on.earth a.s touching anything that they shall ask, it shall 
be done for them of my Father wbioh is in heaven." (Matt. xviii. 
19.) He therefore keeps ne in the furnace, though, blessed be 
hie name, he site at the head to regulate the heat, till self is 
denied and we have nothing to plead; for it is he only can strip, 
make bare, and bring low, and this he will do to make us know 
that though he will be inquired of by ns it is not for onr sakes, 
bnt for hie own name's sake. He will arise, he will get to him
self a. name and a. praise; but will first bring us to the dust, or 
we should rob him of his glory. This is the pa.th that is hid 
from the eyes of all living but the just,, and to him and in him it 
shall eh'ine brighter and brighter; and however thorny it may 
be, our consciences tell us we would not be led by any other, though 
Satan is often trying to stir us up against this way. However, this 
we have proved in the midst of our oalamity that Jesus has been 
a s~eet Pavilion from the pride of man and from the st~fe of 
tongues. I- believe in my heart 110 weapon formed agamst us 
shall prosper, and in God's own time every tongue sha.11 be con
demned; for in Jehovah only is our righteousness and strength; 
and none ever trust\Jd in him and werti confounded. 
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I verily believe yon have borne me on your heart before the 
Lord, and in faith too. You sa,y, "I doubt not but t,hat the 
Lord's presence will be sensibly felt by you." Yon asked in faith 
and believed yon should receive the petitions you asked of the 
Lord, and I can tell my trnly valuable brother that the blessing 
came to me. I have much of the Lord's goodne11s to declare. 
The Lord's presence was with me on Sabbath-day, and though 
not able to go to the house of prayer, yet the Lord met with me 
and blessed me. Gou has been with me in tho fire, so that the 
flame has not kindled npon me. Wonld my strength of body 
permit I would give you the pe.rticnlars of the dealings of the 
Lord with me since I wrote yon, bnt cannot, as I have this after
noon written to Mr. Jenkins. I de.re 110.y you recollect what I 
told you I felt when Mr. Jenkins preached from the words: "He 
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and he shall purify 
the sons of Levi, and purge them a.s gold and silver, that they 
may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness." (Mal. iii. 
3.) Indeed, when the sermon was ended I thought I had not 
been in the chapel half an hour. I felt sure I had experienced 
what was given to God's servant to bring forth. 

Pray give my kind love to my dear sister and your wife whom 
I dearly love. I think there is no prospect of my getting out 
before Sabbath-day, and glad shall I be to go again to the house 
of the Lord. Farewell. Believe me to remain, · 

Your affectionate Sister in the Bond Ii! of the Gospel, 
Lewis, l 798. MARY HOOPER, 
To Mr. Morriss. 

DAYS OF TRIBULATION. 

My beloved Friend,-Casna.lly meeting with our mutual friend 
Mr. Jacques on Sabbath morning he mentioned hie intention of 
visiting Leicester in the course of the week, and observed that if I 
had opportunity to write a few lines he would willingly take them. 

The fact is, as I then stated to him, that "to will is present 
with me," but how to perform anything truly good is far beyond 
my ability. However, hiR words have recurred afresh to my mind 
and I felt a desire to write a few lines just to tell my brother 
that I am low and in a low place in several respects, or, as Mr. 
Hart expresses himself, "Weak in body, sick in soul," &c.; and 
when I look within or around it only lierves to incree,ee the de
preesion upon my spirit. I am well assured that all relief and 
deliverance, whether spiritual or temporal, must and doth come 
from above, and the Lord Jesus encourages us to direct our 
supplications unto him and to look up, saying, "Look unto me, 
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and 
there is none else." But as it respects my own state and 
case I must confess that my faith is at times so weak, my dis
couragements so many, and so much intervening darkness tbat I 
am frequently cast down and disquieted as I move on in tbis 
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dreary wilderness, and my feeble soul is much discoura.ge,i on 
account of the wa,y. It is indeed a truth tha.t the days of d< rk
ness are me.ny with me, though it is not all darkness, nei111er is 
it so dark as to preclude me from ma.king observations on v·irious 
objects, which, though by no means joyfol, yet are they yrL fl.t
able. I both see and feel what a depth of iniquity still remains 
within, and what a subtle, implacable, and malicious adv<,rR~ry 
Satan is, going about continually seeking whom he may ddvour. 
I can discern much of the awful state of this sin-disordeieu world, 
for it is like a troubled sea ca.sting up its filth and abominati1:ms; 
and what is far more grievous is the sad, declining state of many 
of whom we hope that they are real, though sickly branches in 
the living Vine. 0 what changes have taken place in thiP re8pect 
during the last twenty year8; and thus I fear it will continue to 
J!O on, until the Lord arises to shake terribly both the chur-.:h and 
t,he earth. Indeed, according to my views and feelings, these 
days of tribulation are already come, and, to all appearance, the 
testimony of our great and divine Prophet in Lu. xxi will surely 
have their accomplishment in th.is and the succeeding generation. 

But my chief and most important concern is to ponder the 
path of my own feet, seeing I am drawing near to the edge of 
this wilderness, and know not how soon the days of my pil
grimage may come to their appointed end. I am but feeble at 
present, and my faculties, especially strength and memory, 
gradually fail, while the dissolution of nature by the separation 
of soul and bady and an opening eternity before me appear as 
the most weighty matters of my immediate concernmeut. Blessed, 
for ever blessed be the Lord God of Israel who hath, in sovereign 
mercy, called me by his gre.ce, and in the midst of all my weak
nesses, imperfections, e.nd utter unworthiness hath upheld my soul 
in life and my heart in hope to this day! And although I often 
lament and mourn on account of the non-exercise of grace in that 
lively way as heretofore, e.nd the sad lack of that heavenly dew 
in public ordinances which I once enjoyed for a long season, yet 
am I not left destitute of means and mercies by which refreshings 
do at times come from the prei-ence of the Lord, insomuch that 
now and then my cup of divine consolation flows over, and at 
~uch seasons I can join with David in his appropriating language 
m Ps. xviii where nineteen times over he uses the word "my," 
and with Paul I can testify tha.t "lknowwhom I have believed, 
e.nd am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto him against that day." 

M,r_ dear friend needs not to be acquainted that age and in
firm1t1es have rendered me incapable of labour, and that I am 
now ?ntirely cast upon the good providence of God for d~ily 
suophes of food and raiment; and though frequently exercised 
on this e.cconnt by Satan and unbelief, yet to the praise and glory 
of th_e Lord's blessed name I can say, "Hitherto I hav·e lacked 
nothmg." I sometimes sit down solitary and alone to my plain 
meals with a peculiar savour upon my spirit and with my heart 
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owrflowing with tho love 1tnd goodness of my gmoions God, and 
Rt :--uch sea.<;omi I would not exchango my lot with the highest 
or greRtcst of all tho sons of men, and have said in my heart, 
"Whore could I find sncb sweetness as I have found in God when 
I lrnvo had a taste of his love P" 

It would yield me a satisfaction to write you a few particulars 
respecting th@ pea,r,eful end of my dear companion in whom I 
have lost the choicest of all creature-comforts; but lack of health 
rrevcnt.s me, as it is with· some difficulty I now write this poor 
scrawl. Yet such have proved to be the blessed effects of this 
bereaving dispensation, that I am enabled to bow with the 
8Wt>et,cst submission, and feel an inexpressible Ratisfaction in the 
reRlity of the solemn declaration that she thrice breathed out in 
her last words,-" 0 Lord, thou hast done all things well!" 

I do both l1ope and believe, my beloved, that your bow abides 
in st.rength, though the archers have tried hard to grieve, shoot 
1tt, ~nd hate you; but the promise of Israel's God to his people 
is, "They that strive with thee shall perish;" but "Israel shall be 
saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvat.ion; ye she.II not be 
ashamed, nor confounded world without end." A few lines by 
t,hc present postman, or by any other conveyance will be cordially 
received and most thankfully acknowledged by 

Yours affectionately, 
London, Aug. 13th, 1832. J. KEYT. 

THE WAY OF A CHRISTIAN. 

My dear ~'riend in Hope of Eternal Life by Jesus Christ,
Every poor longing soul has to walk in a trying path, and yet 

it is the very best, safest, and wisest for them to walk in. 
· We find ourselves blind to God's method of teaching and lead

ing; but yet it is according to his own Word wherein he has eaid, 
"I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead 
them in paths that they have not known; I will make darkness 
light before them, and crooked things straight," &c. It is a way 
that. flesh and sense abhor, and the paths are indeed confounding, 
for many a time there seems no path at all; but yet the Holy 
Ghost is the Guide, and he will effectually bring all the family of 
God in that way and in those paths which are recorded in the 
106th and 107th Psalms. 

That the dear Immanuel, God and Man, should become a wny 
by his obedience, death, and resurrection, in which God could 
pardon, bless, and take into manifest favour rebellious worms ~£ 
the earth, is indE1ed a way no man ever knew, or can know until 
he is shewn it by the Holy Spirit; and then before we can walk 
in it, the Blessed Spirit muet give faith and willingness. 

Then there is the pathway of prayer. How difficult it is to walk 
in this path I All the men on earth, and all the men that have been 
upon it, could not produce a spirit of prayer1 it is a new-covenant 
bles1,ing; and whilst we feel the need of it, and try to pray, we feel 
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our ina.bilit_y, and are ta.nght that tho spirit of prayer is the Lord's 
own gift. Millions pray, as they call it, bat few really pray, that 
ii,, with prayel' that tho Spirit indit,es in tho heart. 

H,opentancc is auother path, and O how difficult it ia to repent! 
W c feel that none bat the Comforter can soften the heart, as 
1\lr. Hart sayt,;: 

"Of feeling all thingsslww some sign, 
But this unfeeling heart of mine." 

Also there is the path of past follies brought to remembrance; 
ns one said: "'rhou makest me to possess the iniquities of rny 
youth." "Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your 
doings that were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own 
t,;ight for your iniquities and for your abominations." 

Also the path of doing to others, as we would have them do to 
us, forgiving injuries, praying for our persecutors, and blessing
them th11,t curse us.. "Stand in the way, and enquire for the old 
paths." 

Ang. 18th, 1870. 
Yours affectionately in the Truth, 

THOMAS CLOUGH. 

LONGING lt'OR REST. 

My dear Friei:id and Companion in Tribulation,-Ma.y these 
liues, if the Lord's will, find you increasing in bodily strength, 
for you know how much it. would. rejoice the dear people of God 
to whoa;i. you a.re united to see your face once more in the house 
of God. Nevertheless, should this be denied, we aro sure it will 
be well_ with yon, whether for life or for death. I am longing a.t 
times to enter through the gates into tha~ glorious place and en
joy the rest th,at :remaineth for the people of God, when all pain 
and sorrow shall for ever flee away, and we shall behold the face 
of Rim whq liv,ed on earth to fulfil tho law, died to :i.tone for sin, 
and ros«;i, a.gain for our justification. 

_Yon.and 11 unworthy as we are, hope we have been favonred 
with the teaching of the Blessed Spirit, and made to know and 
fcEll onr _interest in these great transactions, even in that covenant 
tbat is ordered in all things and sure, when the blessed Three-in
One, and One-in-Three engaged to redeem our souls from the 
lowest hell, teach, guide, protect, and bring us safely through this 
wilderness world to sing the lofty praise of a. Triune God through
out a never-ending eternity. 0 what a glorious song will that 
be which we are learning here below, "Unto him that loved us, 
and. washed us from our sins in his owu blood," &c. Sometimes 
I am favoured with a little foretasle of this glorious rest. On 
l\!onday evening at the prayer-meeting, while singing that pre
cious bymu, 

"0 thou from w liom all blessi11g<1 tlow ,'' &c., 
I had such a sweet fetJliug as I uauuot describe by wmds. I felt 
the Lord was indeed mine, and (as it were) I clasped him to my 
heart; for I had beon very sorrowful, but when tho Lord thus 
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fa,oured me I felt it a little of heaven begun below; for, as the 
poet says, 

"'Tis heaven to rest in t,hy embrace." 
Rut when these short visits end, then our comforts end also; yet 
hles!led, for ever blessed be the Lord's name for at times thus in
dulging us. In the course of the past forty years I trnst I have 
rua11y times been thus favoured. The Lord brings his people 
through fire and wat,er into a wealthy place, and O how wealthy 
it is; for having Christ, we possess all things; as tho apostle 
says: "All are your's; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 

I intended coming to see yon. to-day, but feel poorly, and my 
head is bad. With united lov11 to you both, 

Ever Yours in Love, 
London. E.W. 

A MOURNING SINNER. 

Dear Friend and Sister in the Faith of oa.r Covenant God,
y on. will be surprised to hear from me, and I hope yon. will ex
cuse me for being so bold as to write to one I have not seen in 
the flesh; ba.t your letter has induced me to do so, for I believe 
you to be a sister in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has 
said his people shall be as one, "I in them, and thou in me, that 
they may be ma.de perfect in one." Wha.t a blessed Saviour is 
Christ, and what a distinction there is between the sheep and 
the goat,s; for he himself ha.s sa.id, "My sheep hear my voice." I 
believe I heard his voice through your last letter, for as a friend 
was reading it to me a.nd my wife it ma.de the tears fl.ow. 

We can sympathize with you in being placed in a. village where 
you cannot get to the house of God to hea.r the prea.ched word, 
but I find by your letter t.hat the Master of the house at times 
manife6ts himself to your soul. Blessings on his dea.r and pre
cious name, he is as good a.s his word, and he hM promised to 
be with us, and has said, "Fea.r not, thou worm Jacob;" and 
when the Blessed Spirit comforts our hea.rts, then we a.re ena.bled 
to say," I will not fear wha.t man shall do unto me." Bat often, 
as you sa.y in yours, we have to mourn an absent God, and feel 
to be like one of old when he said he was like a pelican of the 
wilderness, and like a spa.rrow alone upon the house top; but it is 
for our spiritual welfare that we are brought into such places as 
these; for, as the apostle says, "When I am weak, then am I 
strong," for then it is tha.t God's strength is ma.de perfect in 
our weakness, and this enables us to say with Paul," Most gladly, 
therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power 
of Christ may rest upon me." All God's people are brought 
to prize a feeling religion as they journey through this wilder 
ness. I, for one, have to speak through my throat, and I like 
to hear otherr; spea.k the same. There are in our day a good 
many false professors, and we ma.y tell them by their voice, for 
they speak from the head and not from the heart, 
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I find by your letter that yon are tmvelling in the same path 
that I have been in now for some weeks past. Yon say yon 
are much cast-down, bnt blessed be the Lord yon are not de
stroyed. Your language is the same that all God's people !!peak 
throughout the lengths and breadths of the land. If I know 
anything about the way, it ie a right way; for the Lord says, 
"I will lead them in patbe that they have not known," and 
which "the lion's whelps have not trodden," nor "the vulture's 
eye seen." It is a way unknown to flesh and bloo<l, and that 
is why the Lord brings us into these places, so that no flesh 
should glory in his sight, and to strip us of our self-righteous
ness in order that the Lord may be glorified. It is the Spirit's 
work to bring us here, and none can hinder him, no, not all 
the men on earth nor devils in hell. 

There is a blessing pronounced n pon those that mourn ; for 
Christ himself said, "Blessed are they that mourn; for they .~hall 
be comfo1·ted." I like those shalls and wills, because they are 
spoken by God who created all thing-& for his own purpose. 
One of old said, " Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy ; though 
I fall, I shall arise again." When we are led by the Spirit of God 
into the Scriptures and he applies them to our hearts, then it 
is that the lame are made to walk, the blind to see, and the 
deaf to hear; and this brings us te say with the Psalmist, "Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory." 

After reading your letter the words dropped upon my spirit: 
"Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted." 
Christ says of his people, "If these should hold their peace the 
stones would cry out," and when the Lord blesses our souls, we 
sing and praise hie holy name in spite of men and devils. This 
enabled the martyrs to go joyfully to the stake. 

I am sorry to hear you are afflicted in body. My prayer is that 
you may be strengthened in the inner man; so that you may be 
enabled to say with Job, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in 
him." Yonre truly, 

April 20th, 1889. W. MADDISON. 

TaE apostle, speaking of his old nature, says, "I am carnal, 
sold under sin." This was the state this eminent apostle was in, even 
after he had been in the faith upwards of twenty years, and had been 
caught np into the third heaven; and it is the experience of all the 
real children ef God in every age, who know, feel, and bewail the 
ple.gue of their own hearts. Whilst, however, this chosen ser,ant 
of God was in this wretched state as to the flesh, or old nafore, he 
was, as to the Spirit, or his new nafore, the Lord's freeman; for 
"whom the Son me.keth free, he is free indeed; " and " being made 
free from sin, he became the servant of righteousness." In the same 
chapter in which he utters the above complaint, he also makes n~c 
of the following expressions, which are true only as thoy refer to bis 
new, or divine nature: "I consent uuto the lttw that it 1s good; " 
"I delight in the law of God nfter the in ward man" (my new nature) 
&c.-From" '1.'hc 1'wo Natures nf ci lJelici-er.·• 
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REVIEW. 

The Sectaria,n Idohitry of the Rom,rn Apostasy . . A Lecture 
delivereii by J. Burnhnin Pegg.-London: Rob. Banks and Son, 
Racquet Court, Fleet Street. 

DARKNESS, ignorance, and superstition, which are the fruits 
of the fa.11, have ruined and set man at a great distance from his 
Creator, being "alienated from the life of God through the 
ignorance that is in him." Sin develops itself in thousands 
of forms, and, like the serpent, can turn and twist itself in any 
direction. Amongst the innumerable transgressions of which 
man is guilty, idolatry is one of the worst. God has said in his 
law, "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any 
likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the 
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; thou shalt 
not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them." (Exod. xx. 4.) 
Yet the very people who received this commandm!lnt from the 
mouth of God became fearful idolaters and superstitious; for 
while Moses was in the mount with God receiving his laws by 
which the Israelites were to be guided, Aaron received the golde11 
earrings from the people, and of them he made a molten calf, 
and the people said, "These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought 
thee up out of the land of Egypt." 

After the Israelites had had the most signal displays of God's 
power in his providence, the pillar of cloud to guide them by 
day, and the pillar of fire to guide them by night, after he had 
raiRed them manna from heaven, and given them water out of 
the rock to drink, yet, notwithstanding aU this, they worshipped 
the sun, the moon, and the stars, and even sacrificed to devils, 
and caused their own children to pass through the fire to Moloch; 
for which heinous sins, contempt of God's Word, and abuse of 
his providence they were visited with severe judgments and 
carried away into the land of Babylon, where they remained in 
exile for seventy years. 

But there were some exceptional characters amongst the 
Israelites who fell not into the sin of worshipping idols; for 
Hezekiah, and Manasseh his son, after he was called by grace, 
broke down the images and destroyed the groves; and also 
Josiah, that you11g and godly king, showed his zeal against all 
this superstitious worship. · 

The heathen nations or Pagan worshippers were given up to 
idolatry in innumerable ways. There was scarcely a thing in 
the creation of God to which they did not pay homage and 
before which they did not perform their vows. The sun, the 
moon, and the stars, and all kinds of living creatures were each 
in their turn need as mediums through which they worshipped 
and paid homage to their false gods. 

Every visible object on which the mind is inordinately fixed 
is an idol in the sight of God. God is the only lawful Object 
of reverence, praifl(!, and diviue WtJrship1 uo1· is thel'0 any 
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medium needed whereby to approach him except through the 
Mediator, Christ Jesus. Hence John, after speaking of God and 
Christ; finished his epistle by saying, "Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols.H Amongst other sine which God con
demns, he epoake of covetousness as the sin of idolatry, iind 
testifies that e. covetous man shall not inherit the kingdom of 
God. What e. needs-be there is, then, that the mind should be 
loosened from being too much fixed. on gold or silve-r, houses or 
le.nds, as well as on any living creature ! · 

The setting 'up' of images, crucifixes, administering wafers at 
the sacrament of the Lord's SuppeT, and a thousand other inno
vations as mediums through which God is to be worshipped, 
has beenformany centuries past, andienowtbe policyofthecorrupt 
and corrupting system of Popery, which the Lord shall one day 
"consume· with the; breath of his month, and destroy with the 
brightness of :bis coming. •I O

, 

The• author of the little llook that we are, noticing endeavours 
to show that the idolatrous practices of. Popery are utterly in
consistent with11lrne worship, and that they are as muoh acts of 
idolaitry as if. the ·worshippers bowed down to the sun, the moon, 
or the stars; an:d,he ·shows that the angels themselves reject the 
homage which ·:i.· creature• shonld pa,y to his Creator, in proof 
of which we wilrl--giv:e one shortextract: 

"When Jolin-·waiit banished to the Isle of Patmos, an angel 
was sent on, two ocoo.eion~ to· reveal the occu,rences which 
must ·shortly· come• to, pasi;i; and, incontestably, if any creature 
could ILCoept· worsliip;.lit rwould 'be" one of those exalted and 
blessed beingsi whose, ~oy· it is to discharge those commissions 
entrusted to him 'as he ·passed to· 'earth from the familiar _vielw 
of thei divine' glol'y; but I the messenger from God rejectsL ttiis 
homage when offered':· I See thou do it not; I l\ffl -thy rellow
servant1 and,ofrrthy brethren that•have tliEdestimony of Jesus; 
worship·Goif."' ' - · · 

DoEs not the gracious soul often find itself yoked witL the 
body, as with o. comr,anion in travel, unable to keep pace with it ? 
When the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak. When the soul would 
mount upward, the body is a clog upon it, and like a stone tied to 
the foot of e, bird attempting to fly. The truth is, 0 believer, thy 
so~l ~n this body is, at best, but like a diamond in a ring, where mueh 
of it is obscured; it is far sunk in the vile clay, till relieved by death. 
~Boston. 

ONE end why our Lord was tempted was for the encourage
n1e_nt of his poor followers, that they might know him to be a High 
Priest suited to them, having had a fellow-feeling in their distresses. 
For the like reason he appoints his ministers to be sorely exercised, 
both from without and within, that they may sympathize with their 
flock, and know in their own hearts the deceitfulness of sin, the in
firmitie~ of the flesh, and tho way in which tho Lord supports _and 
bears with all that trust in him. 'l'herefore usefulness and trrn,ls, 
oomforts an,J crossos

1 
str(lngth a,ud exercise go together.-Newlu1b. 
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®hituar,i. 
HARRIET SaooBRIDGE.-On Oot. 21st, 1889, aged 74, Harriet 

Shoobridge, a member of the ohnroh at Staplehurst. 
The following is a short account of the Lord's dealings with 

her soul written by herself: 
"I was born in the village of Rolvenden, Kent, on Nov. 12th, 

1814. At an early age I had the conviotion that. I was a. lost 
sinner; but having been brought up to attend a. Wesleya.n 
Chapel Sunde.y School, I knew nothing of God's plan of salvation, 
for I never hee.rd e.nything but 'Be good, and God will love yon.' 
Accordingly I tried to keep God's holy law by watohing my 
e.ctions, words, and thoughts. I repeated prayers, as well as 
trying to pray in my own simple manner, but I found that I was 
continually doing something wrong, and that I could not live 
without sin. On this account I was in great trouble, and knew 
not what to do. I earnestly desired to love God and to know 
that he loved me. 

"After a. time a. little light broke in upon my mind, and I 
thought perhaps there were two ways of believing. I knew and 
believed that the Lord Jesus Christ died for sinners, e.nd indeed 
I thought he died for the whole world, for I had never heard any 
other doctrine preached. I a.eked several persons if they could 
tell me what it was to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ so as to 
be saved; but in that dark village I could get no se.tisfa.ctory 
a.nswer to my question; so for years I went on vainly trying to 
keep God's holy law, and promising the Lord how good I would 
be if he would only have mercy upon me. Sometimes I was 
almost in despair, and tried to give up e.ll thoughts of religion; 
but I found I could not, for I sa.w such beauty in it and I could 
not enjoy the pleasures of the world as others did. 

"After a time a Baptist minister named Shirley oa.me from 
Sevenoaks to preach near where I then resided. His text was, 
'Dost thou believe on the Son of God?' I inwardly said, 'That 
is jast what I so much wish to know for myself.' I was much 
comforted under this sermon, and felt that if the minister was 
right in what he stated, then I did savingly believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

"About this time I had the life of Mr. Huntington, and one or 
two of his Works lent me to read, and in his writing's I saw much 
of the exercises and trouble of my own mind portrayed, so that 
hope began to spring up in my soul; for I thought to myself, 
'That good man is right, and I feel the same,' which greatly 
encouraged me. I now began to see by the Spirit's teaching that 
it was by the precious blood of Jesus I must be saved, and not 
by any good works of mine; but that hili righteoufmess and 
merits alone m11st be my plea for acceptance with God. Yet I 
could not even now receive the precious doctrine of God's ever
lasting choice of hi!l people, for the word 'Election' I con ld not 
be:i,r. 
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"A few lovers of a free- grace gospel opened a room for preaching 
in the place where I lived, and I had the privilege of constantly 
hearing the truth, which I never had before. Soon after this, 
I think, if I remember right, it was in the month of September, 
1841, as I was walking along the road between Hadlow and 
Tonbridge I saw, as it were in a vision, the face of One whose 
eyes seemed to beam with love as he looked upon me, and I was 
filled as fall as I could bold with love, peace, and holy joy. I 
was alone at the time, and as I walked along the road I blessed 
and praised God for his love to such a sinful worm, and I 
earnestly entreated him to let me die there and then, for I felt 
sore if I did he would take me to heaven. I bad no doubts about 
my safety then, but I feared if I lived longer I should sin against 
him, and against his love and mercy. I was at that time in 
great trouble in my circumstances, but I seemed lost to the 
things of time and sense when the Lord thus blessed my soul, 
and the world and all things in it wore a different aspect. This 
sweet peace abode with me for some little time, and I do not 
remember ever rebelling against God's sovereignty after this. 
Neither Satan, sin, nor unbelief have ever been able to make me 
forget that memorable time, nor cheat me out of the comfort 1 hat 
I have many times had in the recollection of that sweet toke11 of 
God's love to worthless me. 

"But Satan soon set in upon me, e.nd a dark cloud enveloped 
me. J became a backslider in heart, and O what horrors 1 
endured! I could no longer say, • Abba, Father,' and dared not 
attempt to pray except in sigbs and groans. But blessed be Goel, 
he did not leave me entirely, nor suffer me to quite leave h irn. 
While in this dark state of mind I learned more of my own 
depravity and the heinousness of sin than I had ever k]l(>Wn 

befort•, and felt that if the Lord should cast me into hell, he 
wonld be just; but that even there I must love him. In this 
sad place I was made to know and feel my utter weakness and 
God's sovereignty. I continued in this state a long time, and 
then, with bitter weeping and supplication, the Spirit brought 
me again to the feet of Jesus, and under the ministry of ruy 
dear old Pastor, Mr. :Messer, I was led to see baptism as a divine 
command. The Lord restored unto me the joy of salvation for 
a time, and then Satan was again let loose upon me, and a 
t~rrible darkness filled my mind. On one occasion I was so 
distressed when sitting at the Lord's Table that I was compelled 
to come out of the chapel, for l dared not partake of the emblems. 
After a little w bile the Lord, in mercy, gave me another reviving, 
an_d these words dropped with power and sweetness into my 
m10d: 'Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee.' I 
cried out, 'Not me, Lord; so black as I feel to be?' The answer 
ca_me, 'Yes, thee;' and I fell down on my knees before the Lord 
with my heart melted under a sense of his goodness. On another 
occasion 11, Mr. Brunt preached fNm the words: 'Without fault 
bofore the th ronc, and that sermon was also much blessed to my soul. 
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"My memory fails to tell all the Lord has taught me in the 
school of sorrow, judgment, and mercy. The Lord has seen fit 
greatly to try my faith for some years past, and I have had to 
endure the jeers and scoffs of the infidel at my own fireside. It 
has indeed been a warfare, yet, through grace, I have conquered 
many a foe, and now for the last seventeen years I havo been 
connected with the church at the Oval Hackney Road, during 
which time, for the most part, I have been highly-favoured with 
much of the Lord's presence, and many tokens of his love has he 
gi veu me; but I have to mourn my'waywardness and unbelief, for 
after so much mercy my ungrateful heart is sometimes very mis
trustful; but I trust I can say in the fear of the Lord that up 
to the present Jesus is all my salvation and all my desire." 

Here ends the account of our departed friend written by her 
own hand. I will now add my humble testimony. I have known 
her about fourteen years, at which time she left London and set
tled down at Staplehurst, when she cast in her lot with us, her 
testimony being unanimously received by the church, and she 
remained a most consistent member until her death. I have had 
isome sweet times with her in talking over the dealings of God 
with our sonls, and I always found her a sound, sober-minded 
woman, and felt a sweet union of soul to her. I firmly believe 
the way to union is through communion, aud sometimes when 
talking of the dealings of our covenant God and Father in Christ 
Jesus our adorable Lord and Redeemer, under the unctuous light 
and inward teaching of God the Spirit in our souls, our hearts 
have been softened, and we have shed tears of love over our once 
crucified Lord, but now exalted Redeemer. I could say much more 
about our departed friend, but this must suffice. 

I will now come to her last days. For two years past she had 
suffered much from rheumatic pains in her limbs, but was able 
to get to chapel until within a few days of her death, when she 
had to take to her bed. The Lord took down her tabernacle 
without much pain and suffering, and the enemy was not suffered 
to molest her, but she was kept iu perfect peace, trusting in the 
Lord. When some of her fellow-members went to see her and 
inquired the state of her mind, she said, "I have no ccstii,sy of 
joy, but feel a firm resting upon the Rock of Eternal Ages." 
She had no witsh to get better, but only desired submission to the 
Lord'i; will. In this frame of mind she continued until Oct. 21st, 
when i;he quietly passed away. I was not at home at the time 
of her death. It might truly be said of her, "Blessed are tho 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labours, and their works do follow 
them." (Rev. xiv. 13.) I committed the mortal remains of 
our dear sister to the grave in the Parish Church Burial ground 
on Oct. 25th, in the presence of many of the church and congre
g:-d,ioH. I believe it may ho said of lior that ijho was •· wull 
laid iu the grave.'' 

I. Lli:wrs. 
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ANN HEEf,EY,-On Nov. 5th, 1889, aged 74, Ann Heeley, for 
many years a member of the church at Frederick Street Chapel, 
BirminghBm. 

The following is her own account of the Lord'lil dealinge with 
her, both in providence and grace. 

"My mother used to send me to church, where I was con
firmed; but my father, who was a. good and gracious man, 
used occasionally to take me to chapel with him. When I was 
about the age of thirteen my mother died, and after that I 
attended chapel regularly with my father and heard the truth 
preached. I loved to hear my father talk about the best things, 
and always paid great attention at chapel. I felt a. love to the 
minister, Mr. Weldon, who had been a trumpeter in the army, 
and was greatly offended when a person with whom I worked 
said, 'If I were you I would not go to hear that man, for he is 
only an old trumpeter.' I was not left to go into outward sin as 
some are; but when the Lord began a. work of grace in my soul 
he showed me what was in my heart. I was in the ha.bit of 
kneeling down and saying a few words in prayer before going to 
bed, and ona night the young person with whom I slept asked 
me to tell her what words I used when on my knees, and said, 
'I can repeat my prayer to you,' which was one which she had 
learnt from a book. But I could not tell her mine, as I did not 
use any set form of prayer, bat tried to ask the Lord in my simple 
way for that of which I felt my need. 

"I believe the Lord watched over me when young; but I do 
not remember feeling any particular concern about my soul until 
I was fifteen years of age, when, as I was one day taking some 
clothes to be mangled, it seemed as though a voice said to me, 
'If you go under that wall it will surely fall upon yon, aud you 
will be killed, and then what will become of your never-dying 
soul?' which brought upon me such trembling and I was so 
filled with fear that I was obliged to return home again. The 
e.ff€ct this had upon me brought mo into great weakness of body, 
so that for a time I could not continue my work. I was afraid 
to be in the dark, and was obliged to burn a light at night, for I 
feared the judgments of the Lord would fall upon me. 

"I could never learn to read which was now a great trial to me, 
and I used to go on my knees with my Bible before me, and beg 
o~ the Lord to teach me, and many were the prayers I put up to 
him about it, which he was pleased to answer, for it came to me 
all at once; and from that time I have always been able to read 
~he Bible, Hymn-book, and the 'G.S.' Truly I can say, 'There 
rn no teaching like the Lord's.' 

"One Saturday as I sat at my dinner I took up my Bible and 
opened upon these words: 'Sing, O barren, thou that didst not 
boar; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that didst 
not travail with chilJ,' &c. (Isa.. liv. 1.) 'fhis promise was ap
plied with such power to my soul that I was filled with joy, and 
it flo strengthened mu, both in body aud soul, that I went to a 
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warohouse 11.nd asked them if they wore in want of anyone, and 
I beggr.d of the Lord to teach me what wages to ask for, and 
they agreed to give me 8s. a week. Bnt my fee.rs soon oame on 
age.in, and I was afraid the Lord would not forgive my sine, for 
I felt they were so great. I continued in thilil situation for five 
years, bot was the subject of suoh strong terrors at times that I 
frequently had to leave my work, and was afraid my employers 
would not keep me. 

'' One time I rem em her I was in great trouble and could not 
go to work, for I felt as though the earth would open and swal
low me up, and was afraid the Lord would take me away in his 
wrath. I had been at home several days; consequently had no 
money. I told the Lord I ehonld not care if I could get a little 
bread for the family; for at this time I was married and had 
two children. Soon after this my little girl ran out into the 
street and was knocked down by a baker's cart. She did not 
receive any injury, but shortly afterwards the man called and 
left us three loaves of bread; and thns I saw my prayer answered. 

"One night I went to bed in great soul-trouble, and such 
dreadful thoughts would rise in my heart that I knew not what 
to do, and was tempted to blaspheme the name of the Lord. I 
resolved not to have anything to eat, and thought I would fast 
for a time, but was nnable to overcome these temptations. My 
tron ble was so great that I could not work. I was very terrified 
when it thundered and lightened,and need to get as close as I could 
to my father, being aesnred that he was a. good man, though I 
well knew there was no help in him. These dreadful temptations 
to blaspheme the name of the Lord were worse at such times as 
these than at others. I need to tremble lest I should say some· 
thing bad, for the words seemed to speak within me. I felt that 
if I hid myself under a rock God's eye wonld reach me even 
there, and if the clonde looked heavy and dark it filled me with 
terror. I was often afraid the earth would open and swallow 
me up. I kept getting worse, but still attended the chapel, 
though the devil used to follow me up to the door, and would 
hnrl these fearful thoughts into my mind whilst I was in the 
honse of God. I remember one night the moon was shining 
brightly, and it was as thongh something said, 'Cnree the moon,' 
which filled me with distress. One day my sister-went out and 
left me alone in the house. When she was gone I fell down on 
my knees and entreated the Lord to take these blasphemous 
thoughts away from me, and all at once it was as though I was 
not alone, and I felt very comfortah1e, bnt did not have any 
words. 

"One Sanday I went to chapel, but such wickedness worked 
within me that I did not get aoy comfort. 0 what rose ap in 
my heart no tongue can tell, and I feared it would come oat! 
In the evening I went to my sister's house instead of going 
home, and soon after I got there, my sister went upstairs for a 
~hort time, and I was left alone. I sat down by the firo, put my 
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feet on tho fender, and looked up and entreated of the lord to 
11,ppear for we. I told him I could not go on in that state any 
longer. Then I had such a sight as I can never folly describe. 
I saw the Lord by the oye of faith, and he revealed himself to 
roe as my God, which brought peace, joy, and assurance into my 
soul. and he said to me, 'I will see you again.' As he uttered 
these words he looked upon me, and then went away altogether. 
When my sister (the one with whom I lived) came downstairs, 
I Raid, 'We must go; for I want to be alone!' When I got out
side I put up my hands and said, 'He 1'smy God! He ls my God! 
He is my Saviour!' I was obliged to tell my sister how happy 
I was, and I said, 'He ie my God, and I must praise him.' I felt 
I should like to go and tell all the chapel-people of the happy 
state of mind I was in. When we reached home my sister 
unlocked the door, and I picked up my Bible and went straight 
upstairs; bat I could not read it. I tried to go down on my 
knees, but I could not, for I was so full of joy that I could 
do nothing but walk about the room, exclaiming, 'He is my 
God and Saviour!' When I went to bed I could not sleep, 
but kept telling my sister of the Lord's goodness to me, and 
I sa.id, 'God has ca!it as many devils out of me as he did out 
of Mary Magdalene.' I felt so happy that I was afraid to go 
to sleep lest I should lose my comfort. The next morning I 
got np and went to my work in the warehouse, and whilst 
there some of the young people who were Methodists were 
talking about how many they had converted and what a won
derful time they had had. I put my fingers in my ears and 
ran down a passage, saying to myself, 'They have not felt what 
I have felt, or they would not talk so.' When I got into the 
room where I worked these words came with power and gave 
me such a sweet lift, 'There is a crown in heaven for yon.' 

"I made up my mind to go to chapel at night and tell the 
Lord's people whom I loved about the deliverance I had had; 
so I asked to leave work at six: o'clock. It was one Monday 
evening. After I left work I went home and put the key in 
the window for my sister; but, alas! Before I reached the chapel 
all my comfort was gone, and I sank down into my old place 
again, and could not say a word to anyone, though I did not feel 
those fearful terrors to the same extent ago.in, and never have 
since. Not long after this I called to see one of the friends, and 
began to tell them a little of what I h&d felt and of what I 
had gone through; bat when I went to bed at night I was 
greatly tried, and could not go to sleep for thinking my words 
over and trying to find ont whether I had said one word wrong, 
or spoken of more than I had really experienced. I could not 
feel that I had done so, and yet 1 was greatly troubled. The 
next morning when I got up I wandered about the house, and 
resolved that I would never speak of these things again, for I 
was in snoh irouble that I felt I would never open my mouth 
any more. But ono of the membJra (Mrs. Blogg) would talk to 
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me, and T could not help telling her a little of what I was pass. 
ing through, and we used to walk up and down the road after 
service, and knew not how to part. 

" I now had an ear for the preached word, and was often 
blessed in hearing Mr. Huggins, Roff, and others. Abont this 
time my brother, who was a good man, c~me to see me, and when 
I began to talk to him he asked me what I had been doing, and 
said, ' Have you been nnder the law ? ' I told him I did not 
know what the law was; but when I began to relate a little of 
the Lord's desJings with me, he said he could sit up all night to 
hear me talk and did not want to go to bed. 

"I lost my first husband when I was about twenty-five years 
of age, and being left with two little children I was very poor. 
With my eyes up to heaven I used to entreat the Lord to keep 
me and supply my needs, and for some time after my husband's 
death go wherever I would I felt such a sweetness as I cannot 
describe. One day as I was going along the road I looked up 
to the sky and told the Lord he could protect me, guide me, and 
see to me; for I felt sure he could do all these things for me. 

"My first husband was a tallow-chandler and soap-dealer, and 
he used to make candles and then take them out to sell. After 
his death my father, who lived with me, but wa.i too old to 
work, employed a man to make the candles and sell them for us; 
but we soon found that he did not understand the business, and 
was also robbing us. I had been accustomed to cut the wicks 
and place them on the rods-for my husband; but I knew nothing 
more about the business. When we found that the man was dis
honest I was greatly tried, and wondered what would become of 
me and my children. I went into my closet many times to beg 
of the Lord to show me how to make the candles, as I felt be 
could do so, and I had faith to believe that he would. So I said 
to my father, 'You put the fat in the furnace, and I believe I 
shall be able to make the candles.' Father could not think that 
I should succeed, as it was a man's work; but I had faith to be
lieve the Lord would teach me. I told father to shut the folding
doors and fasten them, so that no one should come in to see me 
doing it. When the fat was hot enough I put it in the mould, and 
when it was settled and ready for use it came to me how it was 
to cool before I began to work. Then I topped them and bot
tomed them (for they were very particular with candles in those 
days), and pounded them, and when they were finished father 
took them to the shops and brought the money back to me, and 
very pleased and surprised he was. In this way I kept myself 
and children for some months. After this I found out how to 
make treacle which my husband had been accustomed to make 
and sell, and in this way I earned enough to keep us. 

"Soon after this my little boy was taken ill, and after a week's 
illness he died. While he was lying ill a man came and gave me 
an order for a hundred and a half of treacle for which he paid 
me £1 1 Os. When I gave the money to my fat,her he said, ' It 
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seems as though that was sent to us from the Lord', and it just 
paid the expense of my little boy's funeml. 

"The first time I heard of Mr. Dennett was after I had been 
roarried a few years to my second husband, who was a member 
of the church at Frederick Street, and afterwards became deacon. 
This was before Mr. D. hogan to preach, but soon after we heard 
that he was to preach on a Wednesday evening in the vestry ; 
but feeling what a solemn thing it is for anyone to stand up in 
the Lord's name, and not knowing whether he was really called to 
the work, and feeling sure that many begin to preach who are not 
called by God to the ministry, I was afraid to go and hear him, 
lest, if he had not been called to this office, the Lord would strike 
him dead. I had so many fears about it that I went on my knees 
several times during the day when I knew he was to preach to in
quire of the Lord respecting it. I stayed at home, but my husbflnd 
went to hear hi!D., and when he returned I asked him how he 
had got on. He replied, ' I like him very much,' and said, ' I 
wish you had been there.' Then I felt grieved that I had not 
gone. After my husband had said this to me I could not rest until 
I had heard Mr. D. for myself, and it was not long before he 
was invited to preach at Frederick Street Chapel on a Lord'i! 
day, when I went to hear him, and took my children ; but 
did not feel much that time. 

"The next time he preached was on December 8th, 1861, 
when I went with my husband, and left the children at home, 
and 0, the blessed time I had in hearing him I ce.n never describe ! 
He preached from the following t.ex:t: 'lfor through him we both 
have access by one Spirit unto the Father.' (Eph. ii. 18.) He 
spoke of the door of hope, and of how the Lord drew his people 
in with the invisible cord of his love. I felt whilst he was 
preaching that the Lord drew me with the cords of his love into 
the door of hope, and would never let me go out again. It 
was such a precious time to me that I could never forget it. 
When I came out of chapel I said to Mr. Blogg, ' I have had a 
blessed time in hearing this morning. Mr. D. is like young 
David; for I feel sure the Spirit of the Lord is upon him.' 
As I came down New Hall hill Helt as though I must tell every
one I met what a blessed time I had had in hearing. When I 
go~ home we had some beef-steaks, and I was to fry them with 
onions for our dinner, and there was some fish boiling iu the 
kettle for the children; but my soul was so foll of the love 
of God that I had to leave the cooking to my husband, and he 
o.lso had felt the word so precious to hia soul that we wept to
gether for joy, and neither of us seemed fit either to cook or 
eat. First I tried to fry and then had to leave off to weep, and 
t~en my husband tried but had to leave off to cry; and so we 
~ried and cried, and did not get our dinner until half past t~ree 
1n the afternoon, and the fish boiled so fast that the water boiled 
over into the frying-pan; but it made no difference to me, for I 
Was so happy that I did not want e.ny dinner, for I had meat to 
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c11,t which the world knoweth not of. After this I went upstairs 
and such a happy feeling CR.me over me that all my former trouble 
was entirely gone and 1 was full of happiness. I thought the 
Lord was about to take me to himself, end I was so raised 
above everything the.t I could not make a trouble of leaving 
the children or anyone else. Although I had experienced 
the Lord's blessing, as before related, yet never until this time 
was I delivered from the fee.r of dee.th; but now that was com
pletely taken away, and I felt I could leave my husband and 
children and everything below. I went downstairs, and there 
was a little stool in front of the fire, and I se.t down on it and 
began to talk to one of my little girls and told her how happy I 
was, for my heart we.s so full that I could not keep it to myself, 
and as there was no one else in the honse a.t the time I felt I must 
talk to the child. I did not tell Mr. D. of how the Lord had 
blessed my soul under his ministry until some time afterwards, 
but he used to speak of thingd from the pulpit that I knew [ 
had passed through, e.nd time after time the Lord so blessed 
me, and I felt such peace and happiness that I scarcely knew 
how to sit on my seat. 

"When Mr. Dennett was invited to become the settled Pastor 
at Frederick Street Chapel I was indeed pleased. One Lord's 
day I went to the house of God very tried and sorrowful in spirit 
and knew not what to do, but the Lord met with me there; 
for when Mr. D. began to preach I was so blessed that I felt as 
if I could not bear more, and thought I most have come out of 
the chapel. I felt that God was my God and that I was his 
child, and I blessed his dear name for delivering me, a worthless 
sinner, so many times. On another occasion I was in grea.t dis
tress and pressed down with a variety of trials, and was tempted 
to stay at home and not go to chapel; but I did not J ield to the 
temptation, for I desired to meet with the Lord's people when
ever the doors of his houi,e were open. So I went, and our 
minister preached from the words: 'Ye are crucified with Christ.' 
When the text was read it was as if the words were spoken to 
me; and this again was a very precious season to my soul. 

"At another time I was greatly blessed in hearing a sermon 
respecting the Lord suffering for the sins of his people, and I felt 
sure he had suffered for me. 0 how he has watched over me 
these many years, yea, all my lifetime up to the present! I still 
feel that if there was service in the chapel every day I should go, 
for sometimes when I am there even now, I am Ro blessed that 
I feel as if my soul would leap out of my body. Surely God is 
with his people in this place. Yet when I have lost my joys 
and peace I often wonder how it will be with me in the end, and 
have to cry more earnestly than ever, 'Hold thou me up, and I 
shall be safe."' 

011r departed friend enjoyed excellent health until about three 
or four years ago, when she became much afflicted with rheuma• 
tic gout, which gradually ellfeebled her. This, with frequent at• 
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to.eke of bronchitis and general debility, brought on a lingering 
illness which terminated in death. On the first Lord's day in 
January, 1889, her youngest daughter, with five others, were bap
tized and received into the church at Frederick Street. The day 
was bitterly cold e.nd foggy, and almost unfit for Mrs. Heeley to 
be out; but she resolved to be present at night to see her da.ughter 
received into the church, when she took cold and was never quite 
so well afterwards. 

During the summer :oi'onths of 1889 she suffered much from 
gout in her feet and general weakness, and though not living far 
from the chapt>l, she was seldom able to attend, which was a great 
tria.l to her, as she was a woman greatly favoured under the 
preached word and never absent unless from some special cause. 
At the beginning of October she took to her bed and gradually 
grew weaker; but was enabled to leave herself entirely in the Lord's 
hands, whether for life or for death. She was not lifted up with 
great joy, nor over cast-down through temptation; but was kept 
ca.Im and peaceful, perfectly resigned to the will of God, and 
longing to depart. 

On Oct. 4th she was very weak and suffering'.much from bron
chitis and rheumatism. On the previous Wednesday the follow
ing verse of hymn 958 came to her with much sweetness: 

"0 for a closer walk with God, 
A ca.Im and heavenly frame; 

A,light to shine upon the road 
That leads me to the Lamb," 

and it was made a great blessing to her soul. She asked her 
daughter to read the hymn to her, and such was the power that 
accompanied the words that she said she could not help weeping 
under a sense of the Lord's goodness to her. She remarked, "It 
was not merely the words, but the power that came with them 
that did me good, and :made me feel sure from whence they came." 
Referring to her affliction she said that she could not tell whether 
~t was come for her end or not, but that she desired to lie passive 
m the Lord's hands, and know no will but his, and expressed how 
good the Lord had been in keeping her quiet and resigned. She 
spoke of her husband's first wife, and of what a blessed end she 
made, and said, "When I heard them speaking about it, how I 
longed to befavoured as she was with the joy of salvation; but since 
then I trust I have known something about it myself. At times 
the Lord revives his work in my soul, and I am enabled to look 
back to the very first beginning, and can see how he has watched 
0 ~er me, even from my childhood. I can say he has been a 
faithful God to me, but I shall want him to be with me unto the 
end.'' 

Oct. 8th, she said, "The Lord has been my Friend for many 
years, and I feel sure he will never leave me. Satan has not been 
permitted to harass me much since I have been lying here; but 
I have not yet come to the end, and I don't know what I may yet 
have to pass through." 
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Oct. 16th.-Her daughter, M.rs. H., read a letter to her from 11, 

friend to whom she was much attached, in which he said, "I am 
I\SBured that the Lord who has supported you in life will be with 
yon u.nto t,he end, and never leave nor forse.ke you." With toe.rs 
rolling down her face she said, "No, I feel sure he never will. 
Bless and praise his holy name! I have no fear of death. 0 what 
joy is awaiting me! I now feel that the Lord is about to take me 
to himself." Then she spoke of her two sons, and said, "0 how 
I have begged of the Lord to call them by his grace; but they 
must be brought to pray for themselves." She then began 
speaking of the time when she first saw .the Lord by the eye of 
fa.ith, and was enabled to say, "My.Lord and my God," and re
ferred to the many, many times that she had been.blesliled under 
the ministry at Frederick Street, and the many happy houra she 
had spent in the chapel. . . . . . . , . 

Oct. 29th.-She was muc_h weaker .in body, -but ¢al111 and 
peaceful in her mind. She spok.e of her del!,_th ,with the greatest 
comp~snre. On a friend offering to 11it up _with her, J11h_e said, 
"l do not need anyone; but when lam dead I!ly daughters will 
need someone _to assist to lay m, Qut. I am longing to be with 
the Lord. I do not w:a,nt _t.Q. 4je _to gep e.w~y from my sufferings, 
but to be with Christ and to see· him as he is. I have no fear of 
death. Death has no .sting for me, !•don't.know ~hat pain and 
suffering I may yet have to go through, but I feel e. relying upon 
the Lord, and I believe he w,ill be with me _even unto the end. 
During my lifetime I have had many doubts· and fears, and have 
often wondered how it would be with me. when :I came to die; 
but now I feel that all is well, and will.be well." She continued 
in & peaceful frame of mind until Tuesday morning, Nov. 5th, 
when,ahe pa.ssed away, without a struggle or a groan, to be. for 
ever with the Lord. • Towards last her sufferings were very great, 
but she was never heard ·to murmur. , 

I have known Mrs. Heeley for between thirty and forty years, 
a.nd from the first felt a particular union of soul to her. She was 
a. woman much blessed of God with a good di11cexnment in 11piri
tue.l things, having pa1111ed throll.gh what may be termed a deep 
la.w-work, and having beeJl 11~gna.Jly and gracio1111ly ble1111ed with 
delivering mercy and p!l.l:doning loy-e.. She was one who preyed 
much for the welfare of Zion and the pro11perity of.the preached 
word, and her prayer11 were often an11wered with peace and colll
fort to her own soul. If she was not at chapel we alway11 knew 
there was some jn11t cause for her absence; for 11he would leave 
hoUBe, family, and all the concerns of thi11 life in order the.t she 
might be pre11ent to worship God at the appointed time11 in his 
hou11e. Her late husband was a very godly man, very weighty in 
prayer, and like hi11 wife much interested in the pro11perity of the 
church of God. He died in Feb., 1880. The removal of 11uch 
gracion11 11oul11 from our mid11t i11 a 101111 to the militant church, but 
it ill their happine1111 and eternal gain, to be absent from the body 
and present with the Lord. 
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Our clepo.rted friend, in her mo,nner of Rpeaking and the way 
the Lord led her and taught her, often reminded me of the case 
of Sukey Harley, for, like the latter, when the Lord called her by 
his grace she was unable to read, and had to beg of God to teach 
her, so that she might be to able read his Word, and he kindly 
granted her request . .At times when she was speaking of how the 
Lord taught her to make candles, and the many ways in which 
he appeared for her, and in hearing her describe the various states 
of mind in which she went up to the honse of God and how he 
blessed her when there and sent her home rejoicing, one could 
scarcely refrain from weeping and praising God. 

J. DENNETT. 

THOUGHTS IN A NIGHT OF SORROW. 

"FoR our light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." 

"These light affiictions ! " must I then resign 
The name of mighty woe for grief like mine? 
I paused a moment, for my anxious heart 
Seemed from its long-worn burden loath to part. 
Then I remembered days and nights of woe, 
Whose secret bitterness no friend might know. 
I thought of fond affections vainly nurst, 
Of hopes that rose and glittered but to burst; 
Of ~e.cret struggles with unconquered sin; 
0£ all the mighty warfare yet within. 

"But for a moment!" sorrow seemed to stay, 
Through many a weary hour and livelong day : 
Each opening month renewed the secret tear, 
.And memory claimed it each revolving year. 

"But for a moment!" could I read aright ? 
And must I reckon these affiictions "light?" 
I looked again, and lo! before my sight, 
There lay, in vision stretched, the land of light! 
There were the living streams! I heard them roll, 
And softest gladness gushed across my soul, 

. I heard the ransomed wake their golden lyres, 
And living music breathed from all their wires. 
I would have learnt their praise, but 'tis not given 
To mortal ear to catch the notes of heaven. 
High on those hills I saw the rainbow zone 
That girds with ciroling light the golden throne. 
I gazed intently, but my feeble sight 
Was dimmed and dazzled by such cloudless light; 
For I am weak, and may not vainly dare, 
That far exceeding weight of joy to share. 
0 'twas not fleeting bliss !-no changeful day 
Marked how those blessed periods stole away. 
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The love, tho joy, the prn,iso could never c~ase, 
Where every echo hymned eternn.l peA.Ce ! 
Then I returned to weigh my griefs again 
With that unbounded glory-0 'twere vain, 
I might compare a bubble with a sphere, 
A heaving ocean with a trembling tear. 
Yes ! I can reckon earthly things like this, 
But not my fleeting woe with endless bliss! 
Yet "crushed before the moth " I seek relief 
Beneat,h the mighty load of present grief. 

My pitying Saviour! sympathy like thine 
Distils its healing balm with power divine; 
The depths of human woe to thee are known, 
And thou canst pity---tears were once thy own." 
0 leave me not to sink in faithless fear-
Let me thy gent1e voice in whispers hear ; 
Those hills of light are now thine own abode, , 
Thy faithful band has marked the upward road. 
Lead me, and when my thankful voice shall raise 
Its first glad anthem of unfaltering pr~ise, . 
I'll own the love that could such plans employ, 
And work from "light affi.ictions"-endless•joy. 

THERE are few things I am more ashamed of,tban my prayers. 
They are so poor, so very poor, that; were I to. measure my. graces 
by my prayers, I must utterly sink in despair.· "Pray without ceas
ing," says the apostle; and this precept comes immediately after 
another,-" Rejoice evermore." _And why do I not "rejoice ever
roore r" Because I do not "pray without ceasing.'' Ocould·I but 
perform the latteT precept, what a blessed enjoyment should'! have 
of the former !-Budd. · · · · 

WREN any congregation of people have the blessings of an 
able and faithlnJ- minister, how ought they to prize so scarce and 
valuable a jewel_! Such a one is worthy of all honour, both for his 
work's sake and for his own sake; and those Christians are i;iot wise 
for themselves who do not all in their power to· strengthen his hands, 
and to assist him in his ministry. One good way of accomplishing 
t,his is to pray earnestly and constantly in private for the Pastor. 
This would draw down mutual blessings both on speaker and-hearers, 
and much endear them to each other.-Serle. · · 

OuR Lord has not only told us to expect persecution from the 
worla, though this alone is a trial too hard for flesh and blood; but 
we must look for what is much more grievous to a renewed mind, 
that is, to be in some respects slighted, censured, and-misunderstood, 
even by our Christian brethren, and that perhaps in cases where we 
are really 11triving to promote the glory of God and the good of souls, 
and cannot, w-ithout the reproach of our consciences, alter our con
duct, however glad we should be to have their approbation. There• 
fore we are exhorted, not only to resist the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, but likewise to bear one anothi:,r's bu_rdens; which plainly in• 
tima.tes there will be something to be borne with on all hands; and 
happy indeed is he that is not offended.-Newton. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY THE EDITOR, 

( Continued from page 62.) 
RuTH, after she had beaten out the barley, left the straw and 

the chaff behind, and took op the true grain and "went into the 
city, and her mother-in-law saw what she had gleaned; and she 
brought forth, and gave to her that she had reserved after she 
was sufficed." She carried her grain into Bethlehem, for that 
was the city in which she was now a resident, which signifies 
"the house of bread," where the people of God dwelt. The city 
represents the church of God on earth, which is the habitation 
of the Most High God; for "the Lord hath chosen Zion; be hath 
desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for ever; here will 
I dwell; for I have desired it." (Ps. cxxxii, 13, 14.) The church 
is called the "city of righteousness, the faithful city" (Isa. i. 26), 
and the inhabitants of it are expected to speak in truth and 
uprightness; for "the remnant of Israel shall not do'.iniquity, 
nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their 
mouth." (Zeph. iii. 13.) Therefore there should be no need for 
them to ewe.re that this or that is right or wrong; for their com
munications should be, "Yes,yea," and "Nay, nay." Therefore 
the Lord said, "Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is 
God's throne; nor by the earth; for it is his footstool; neither 
by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King." (Matt. v. 
35.) As God is present in his church the word of his people 
should be, "Yea, yea; Nay, nay;" for he is privy to all their 
thoughts and beholds the evil and the good. 

In this city, or militant church of God, there are tares and 
wheat, sheep and goats, the righteous and the wicked, wise and 
foolish virgins, the upright and sincere, and those who are de· 
ceived, the children of the kingdom and the children of the wicked 
one; and the Lord who alone searcheth the heart knoweth who 
ore l'ight and who are wrong; those who serve him in sincerity, and 
those who serve him not; and he will in his own time separate 
them for ever; for so shall it be at the end of the world; as we 
read: "The Son of man shall send forth hi!> angels, and they shall 
gathpr out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which 
do iniquity; and shall C'ttSt them into a fumal'e of fire; there shall 

No. ~r,1. ll 
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be wailing and gnashing of teeth." (Matt. xiii. 41, 42.) By the 
gate of this cit,y Bfltblebem there was a well, the water of which 
Dftvid longed for when be said, "Oh that one would give mo 
drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem, which is by the 
gate!" (2 Sam. xxiii. I :-i.) But there is a river which flows from 
heaven, and the streams of it come down to give drink to the 
thirsty in Zion, and to assnage their grief, and turn their sadness 
into joy; for "there is a river, the streams whereof shall make 
glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most 
High" (Ps. xlvi. 4), and t.hose who taste of it will find it, as 
Christ said, "a well of water springing np into everlasting life." 

Whenever God is pleased to call any of his sons or daughters 
by his special grace and lay npon them the burden of their sins, 
though before they may have seen no beauty or excellency in the 
city of God, or church of Christ, their eyes now being opened, 
they will want to know and be found amongst the Lord's own 
people; as we read in Isaiah: "The sons also of them that affiicted 
thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that despised 
thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they 
shall call thee, The city of the Lord, The Zion of the Holy One 
of Israel." (Isa. lx. 14.) The gates of this city are to be open 
continually, that all poor broken-hearted, sin-convicted, troubled 
sinners may enter in and say to the inhabitants, "Snrely God is 
in thee; and there is none else; there is no God." (Isa. xlv.14.) 

Bnt Ruth has now joined the church of God triumphant, which 
is called a city, in which there are no formal professors, no hypo
crites, no deceivers, no unclean, unjustified persons; for all who 
join the heavenly Jerusalem are made pnre and holy. Of this 
John had a clear view when he said, speaking of the church of 
Christ in her purified state, "And I John saw the holy city, new 
Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband." (Rev. xxi. 2.) To this spiritual 
city Ruth belonged and into it she went, as all the true gleaners 
in the gospel field will eventually do. The inhabitants of this 
city are all pa.re virgins who were when on earth born again of 
the Spirit and brought into unity with the Lord Jesus Christ 
and his dear people, and have been washed from their sins in 
the blood of atonement, and called from the church militant to 
join the church triumphant. 

Then again, there is heaven, or the city where_ God himself 
dwells, which is a place prepared for his own people to dwell in. 
This was the country which Abraham looked for after God he.d 
brought him out of Chaldeeinto the land of promise; for" he looked 
for a city which bath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is 
God" (Heb. xii. 10); and all who are called by grace and sopa· 
rated from the world, and have become strangerR and pilgrims, 
declare plainly that they seek a country; for they find no lasting 
rest here; but "now they desire a better country, that is, an 
heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God; 
for he hath prepared for them a city." (Heb. xi. lG.) In this city 
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no temple is needed; for Christ, who is the Lord God Almighty, 
11,nd tho Lamb are tho 'femple of it. This city has no need of the 
sun, for the Sun of Righteousness enlightens it perpetually; for 
"there shall be no night there;" for "the glory of God did lighten 
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof." In tllis city is the pure 
river of the water of life. In it there is also the Tree of life which 
"bare twelve manner of fr,nits." The "street

0

of this city is pure 
gold," that ie,_ i_t ie paveq with the love of God in Christ, so that 
\loll who dweH i~~ha.~ la.n4,sta.nd in the pure love of God. Pain 
and grief, sickness and sore, bondage and darkness, ,1in and death 
will not be known by those whose blessed lot it may be to dwell 
therein; for "the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick; the people 
tha.t dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity." (Isa. xxxiii. 
24.) In this city the church of God will dwell with her Husband, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who is God and Man in one Person, Zion's 
God who was born a Babe, but is now exalted on the throne of 
his glory; and all who now seek his face, desire his presence, and 
long to be with him will one day see him a.s he is; for the pro
mise stands to all such, "Thine eyes shall see the King in his 
beauty; they shall behold the land that is very far off." (Isa. 
xxxiii. 17.) 0 what a city to enter into! What glories to realize, 
what lovo to enjoy, and what a wondrous King to behold on the 
throne of his glory! Surely, surely, all those who shall be honoured 
and exalted to dwell with Christ above shall say, as the Queen of 
Sheba sa~d of Solomon when she was brought to hear his wisdom 
a.nd see his glory," Behold, the half was not told me; thy wisdom 
and prosperity exceedeth the fame which I heard." (1 Kings 
x. 7.) Remember, you tha.t a.re seekers a.nd gleaners, who have 
tasted that God is gracious and have had some earnests and fore
tastes of the rest tha.t remaineth for the people of God, remember 
the Lord has said for your encouragement, " Blessed aN the poor 
in spirit; for their's is the kingdom of heaven." 

God will bring his people from the four quarters of the globe, 
and exalt them to inherit the kingdom of his glory; but no 
matter from which quarter they come, when he quickens them 
and draws them, there is a way for them into heann; for we 
read that the city had twelve gates, "on the east three gates; on 
the north three gates ; on the south three gates; and on the west 
three gates.'' (Rev. xxi. 13.) So that there is a we.yo£ entrance 
for all God's children whom he has said he would call from the 
east, the west, the north, and the south. 

But it says, "Every several gate was of one pearl," which is a 
most wonderful expression, for it sets forth the way into heaven 
by something which in nature is very costly and precious. Pearh 
a_re very precious things, and are valued according to their various 
s1_zes, shapes, and brilliancy. In the parable Christ said, "The 
kmgdom of bee.van is like unto a merchant rnan, seeking go,idly 
pearls; who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went 
an~ sold all that he had, and bought it." (Matt. xiii 45, 41.i.) By 
this Pearl is meant Christ bimielf. The most valuable pearls 
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are fonnd iu shells which are in a decayed state, ou which account 
they are called gr11bby or worm-eaten. So also the sinless human 
ne.tnre of the Lord ,Tesns Christ came forth from a corrupt and 
fe.llen sinner. But the pearls are not corrupted, nor in the least 
way affected by the grubs, as are the shells in which they are 
imbedded. So neither was Jesus Christ, though he w11o11 the seed of 
a sinful woman, tainted with sin; for he was holy, harmless, unde
filed,and separate from sinners. If a pearl could be fonnd as large 
as the globe itself, it would be of little or no worth compared with 
a precious Christ,, who saves the sonl from death, and is the gate 
into the city or dwelling-place of God. One pearl the size of a 
walnut would be of immense value, and if one could be found as 
large as a swan's egg, its value would be priceles!I; but a pe_arl of 
this size never was found and never will be. What, then, must be 
the value of those gates of which it is said, "Every several gate was 
of one pearl?" This sets forth the excellency and glory of Christ 
in his complex Person as the way which God has appointed 
whereby sinners may enter into his own habitation; for if a pearl 
the size of a swan's egg is priceless, what shall we say of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who is the Treasure, the life, the peace, and thii glory 
of all those who enter heaven? for he is, as he himself has said, 
"The way, the truth, and the life;" and he is All and in all to 
every vessel of mercy and heir of glory. 

Bnt in the city where David was king there were some who 
were not right at heart, nor sincere in their profession and pre
tensions of love; for instead of being real friends they proved 
to be real enemies, and stirred up contention,strife, and wicked
ness. Againl!lt these David was constrained in solemn emergency 
to put up a cry to his God, saying, "Destroy, 0 Lord, and divide 
their tongues; for I have seen violence and strife in the city. 
Day and night they go about it on the walls thereof; mischief also 
and sorrow are in the midst of it. Wickedness is in the midst 
thereof; deceit and guile depart not from her streets."· (Pa. Iv. 
9-11.) He had then discerned the difference between those who 
were the promoters of peace and the supporters of his kingdom, 
and those who only manifested a feigned friendship, bnt all the 
time had war in their hearts. The one differed widely from the 
other; for it is said of the wicked," Because they have no changes, 
therefore they fear not God." (Ps. lv. 19.); and by this David 
perceived their true character. The prophet Habakkuk had the 
same view of some characters in his day, and said, " There are 
that raise up strife and contention." (Hab. i. 3.) These char
acters sacrifice unto their net, and burn incense unto their drag. 

Ruth, when she took: up that she had gleaned, though she 
went into the city, she did not show her treasure unto all the 
citizens; but we read that" her mother-in-law saw what she had 
gleaned." Naomi was a type of the whole church of Christ; 
a,ud to her Ruth discovered what she had gleaned in the field of 
Boaz. We do not read that anyone else saw Ruth's treasure. 
This represents gleaners in the gospel field teF.1tifying before the 
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ehnrch of Christ of what the Holy Spirit has wrought in their 
souls; for the people of God are in this life the judges between 
natural and spiritual religion; between what is of the flesh, and 
what is of the Spirit; and they seek for the true evidences of 
spiritual life which correspond in Some way or other with their 
own experience, or what God has done for their souls, both in 
wounding and in healing, in killing and making alive, in being 
brought in guilty under the law which is holy, just, and good, 
and being helped, bles11ed, and comforted under the gospel of 
Christ. When sinners are enabled to submit their cases before 
the church of the living God, the Spirit generally bears witnes,i 
to the reality of a right work, and very often the son ls of those 
who sit in judgment are rejoiced, and have their own evidences 
revived whilst hearing poor sinners declare, as David did, what 
God bas done for their son ls. Then can they, with feeling, affec
tion, and lovE', stretch ont the band of fellowship to the vilest 
sinners who may have been reclaimed and saved by grace divine, 
and from their hearts say, " Come in, thou blessed of the Lord; 
wherefore standest thou without?'' It is not merely coming 
amongst the mixed multitude of those who profe~s and believe 
in the same doctrines and hear the same gospel; but in submit
ting their cases before the real saints of God for their approval 
or disapprovaJ,-this is coming unto the holy city; for " there 
are set thrones of judgment, the thrones of the house of David." 
(Ps. cxxii. 5.) Nor is the judgment of gracious, discerning per
sons in these things to be slighted in judging between natural 
and spiritual religion; for God has declared that the world shall 
be judged by them; and not only the world of nngodly sinners, 
but God's people will also be the judges of wicked angels; for 
the Scripture says, "Know ye not that we shall judge angels ? 
how much more things that pertain to this life?" ( 1 Cor. vi. 3.) 
Sinners called by grace and endued with the Spirit of power, 
life, and love are great helpers both to ministers and people in 
Zion; for they pray for the peace of Jerusalem, and God has 
said, "They shall prosper that love thee." (Ps. cxxii. 6.) 

Ruth not only showed Naomi what she had gleaned, but "she 
brought forth and g'l.ve to her that she had reserved after she was 
RU fficed," referring to the parched corn w bich Boaz, her great friend 
and indulgent lord, had reached for her at mealtime when she sat by 
the reapers, and dipped her morsel in the vinegar. It would appear 
that he gave her more than enough. She had eaten and was suf
ficed, and hnd got a little to spare, and this she reserved for one that 
was very near and dear to her, and one that had been the means 
of bringing her out of the land of Moab, from idolatry and all 
the heathen customs of the city of which she formerly was a 
native. She could not forget her mother-in-law, and she did not 
want to eat her morsel alone. She knew she was a great debtor 
to her in more ways than one, and love will find out a way to 
ac~, for "it beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all 
thmgs, endnreth all things." 
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Ruth showed her love and faith by her work!!. So with God's 
children, if they have at times been signn.lly blessed, and their 
eyes have overflowed with t.ears, and their hearts with gratitude 
11.nd love, these overflowings have reached to others; for love is 
of God, and this love goes out to those whom God truly loves, 
a.nd in whom sinners thus favoured can see the image, grace, and 
Spirit of God. Nor does it get less in the sinner's -bosom whilst 
he may instrumentally communicate a little to others; for some
times the heart is enlarged whilst the mouth speaks, and so the 
Scripture is fulfilled: "There is that scattereth, and yet in
creaseth, and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but i.t 
tendeth to poverty." (Prov. xi. 24.) 

For the encouragement of poor, coming, dissatisfied sinners let 
us notice that when Ruth entered the field she had tocome as a 
labourer, as a gleaner, not knowing whether she should meet 
with success or not. She entered the field in prayer aud suppli
cation. Her request was at first in measure granted, e.nd then 
she we.s indulged with a few words of comfort from Boaz, the 
master of the field, who spoke so affectionately and kindly to her, 
that " she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and 
said unto him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou 
shouldest take knowledge of me,seeing I am a stranger r" Then 
e.sBoaz wished the Lord to recompense her work, and give her a 
foll reward, she W&B so humbled, broken down, and lost in as
tonishment at such unexpected kindness and such gracious words, 
that she was constrained to confess that " she was not like unto 
one of his handmaidens." Remember, tried and tempted sinner, 
that it was after all this that the parched corn was reached, and that 
Ruth was sufficed, and brought a little of that she had reserved 
for her mother-in-law. If thou art a poor seeker, a poor, coming 
sinner, though not dissatisfied with the nature of what you have 
already found, yet you are unsatisfied for the want of greater 
blessings, indulgencies, and favours from the Lord of life and 
glory, who is the parched Corn, and the Lord of heaven and earth, 
who has never said unto the seed of Jacob, "Seek ye my face in 
vain." 

In verse nineteen we read, "And her mother-in-law said unto 
her, Where hast thou gleaned to-day? and where wroughtest 
thou?" Naomi wished to know where Ruth had gleaned the 
ephah of barley, and therefore put these two questions to her. 
Wben Ruth requested that she might glean ears of corn, she 
said, " after him in whose sight I shall find grace," but she did 
not name Boaz; and when Naomi said unto her, "Go, my 
daughter," she did not name any particular field or person to 
whom she was to go. But we may assume that after Naomi had 
said, "Go, my daughter," her soul woulc;l go out in prayer and 
supplication to the living God that her daughter-in-law might 
be directed to the field of her relative, Boaz; and during Ruth's 
absence many petitions might have gone up to heaven that her 
daughter-in-law might find favour in his sight, though, doubt-
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leAB, this was a secret between Naomi and her God, and she 
would watch the Lord's hand to see if he had listened to and 
kindly answered her prayers. Therefore before Ruth could tell 
her where she ha.d gleaned, Naomi asked the question, "Where 
hast thou gleaned to-day ? " She wanted to know that Rath 
had got her barley from the right field. So with the Lord's peo
ple, when they hear anyone speak of how they have been blessed 
through the preached word, they want to know under what 
kind of ministry it was, whether under men of trnth or men of 
error; for natural excitement may be produced under erroneous 
men, but true blessings God gives to bis people through his own 
sent servants, and what is gleaned under their ministry is at
tended wit_h savour, life, and peace, producing humility and love. 

Naomi now puts a second question to Ruth, saying, "Where 
wroughtest thou?" Well, it was with the reapers and Boaz that 
she wrought in answer to her request that she might be per
mitted to glean between the sheaves; and what she asked for 
she got. Her desire was granted. If we were to ask a child of 
God, "Where wroughtest thou?" He would have to say, "With 
God himself." Ruth only wrought with men, but the child of 
grace has to do with the living God. To him he prays and makes 
known his case, and entreats the Lord that he may have his 
blessing, realize his favour, find his mercy, and that he will lift up 
upon him the light of his countenance; and though he is a vile, 
polluted sinner from head to foot, unworthy to be called a child 
of God, and unworthy of a place amongst his servants and 
amongst his maidens, yet God hears and answers his cry in the 
comfort and salvation of his soul. This was often realized by 
David, as we see in the Book of Psalms; for he wrought with 
God, because God wrought in him. The Lord inspired his soul 
with a spirit of prayer and of faith, so that he cried, sought, and 
importuned the God of heaven and earth time after time, as we 
see all through the Book of Psalms until at last he laid down hie 
poor, vile, sinful body in peace, and his soul fled to appear be
fore the golden altar in heaven there to offer up the sacrifice of 
praise to the Father of all mercies through his beloved Son Jesus 
Christ. 

Before Naomi received an answer to her question she began 
to bless the man that had taken knowledge of her da.ughter-in
law. This implies that she had a secret persuasion in her soul 
that her prayer had been answered in Boaz having taken know
ledge of Ruth, and that she had found favour in his sight. Where 
a person is led out of love to show kindness to a child of God, 
they frequently have the beet wishes of the Lord's family for 
their welfare and prosperity; for they are Bot so selfish as to be 
11wall0wed op in self-interest, but in the spirit fulfil the&ripture, 
-"Let no ma.n Se§k hie own, but every man another's wealth." 
(1 Cor. x. 24.) , , 
- If Naomi thus blessed the man who had taken knowledge of 
Ruth, what shall we say of Him that takes knowledge of poor, 
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vile sinners in their low estate when dead in sin, and qnick:timl 
them e.nd brings them into his kingdom, 1tnd permits them to 
glean in his field? For snch gritee and condescension what shall 
we say of Him, who, as David saith, "remembered us in onr low 
t>state, for bis mercv t>ndnreth for ever?" We can never bles11 
him enongh;-no, i'.iot if our souls from this de.y to the end of 
our life should not cease to praise and glorify his great name, we 
can never praise him half enough for his mercy in taking know
ledge of us, who were not like unto his handmaidens, not like 
his servant", not like his children, being by nu.t.ure and practise, 
sinners e.nd enemies to God by wicked works. Yet the Lord did 
take knowledge of all whom he has been pleased to quicken, and 
that, too, from everlasting; for Peter say!I, 11 Elect according to 
the foreknowledge of God the Father. through sanctification of 
the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ" (1 Pet. i. 2); e.nd Pan l himself declares that the Lord 
knew his people from everlasting; for be says, 11 Whom he did 
forel..--now, he also did predestin1tte to be conformed to the image 
of his Son, that he might be the Firstborn among many brethren." 
(Rom. viii. 29.) And because God foreknew them, and loved 
them, and had put them into his Son Jesus Christ, as a con
Reqaence rre called them effectnally by his grace, changed their 
hearts, turned the bent of their mi ads, ms<le them new c1•eatures, 
brought them as snppli1tnts to the feet of J esas, to look upon him 
whom they had pierced by their sins, and made them mourners 
in Zion, monrnel'.:I over their sins and mourners after the Saviour. 
Therefore may we not 11ay of God the Father, 11 Blessed be he 
that did take knowledge of us?" yea, ten thousand times blessed 
be his holy name; for had he not taken knowledge of us we had 
never taken knowledge of him, hut we should have died in en
mity, in darkness, and in ignorance of the softening grace, the 
eternal mercy, and the everlasting love of God. But God, as a 
Father, knew all his own eons and danghters before they were 
called by grace, yea, before they had their being, even from before 
the foundation of the world. 

So also did the Shepherd of the sheep, the immortal Savionr 
of sinners know his own children, for he said, "I know my sheep, 
and am known of mine;" "Other sheep l have, which are not of 
this fold; them also I mai.t brin~" (Jno. x.16), evidentlyahow
ing that Christ knows oil'eryone for whom he shed his precious 
blood, and that they she.II eventually be broa~ht to know him, 
and to hear his voice and live. Therefore the Lord's dee.r people 
are indebt.:ld to Christ, and are willing to bless e.nd praise him 
equally with the Father, e.ud say, "Blessed be he that did take 
knowledge of us." . 

Then again, may we not se.y of the Holy Ghost, "Blessed be 
he that did take knowledge of UB when dead in our sine, provoking 
a holy God day by day by onr transgressions, ~olati.ng God's law, 
disregarding:his counsel, without one spiritual prayer, one gra.• 
cioua desire,one heavenly longing, one pure thought in our minds, 
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or any concern to be saved by grace? yet did the Holy Ghost 
take knowledge of ne; for he knows whom the Father he.e loved, 
whom Obrist has redeemed, and whom he has to qnicken and call 
by hie power. We 0,re debtors not to the flesh, bnt to the Holy 
Spirit; for "ae many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the eons of God." (Rom. viii. 14.) Therefore we desire to say of 
the Holy Ghost ae we do also of Christ and the Father, "Blessed 
be he that did take knowledge of ne, and make known to ne onr 
lost estate, and who showed to ne Christ and his wonnded hands 
and feet and side;" for, saith the apo&tle: "Now we have received, 
not the spirit of the world, bnt the spirit which is of God; that 
we might know the things that are freely given to us of God." 
(1 Cor. ii. 12.) 

Now we read that Rnth showed her mother-in-law with whom 
she had wrought, and said, "The man's name with whom I 
wrought to-day is Boaz." No doubt Rnth returned to hermother
in-law greatly rejoiced at the prosperity that had attended her 
steps, the favour she had found in the eyes of Boaz, and the plea
snre she felt in bringing to her mother-in-law that she had left 
after she was sufficed; and when she told her with whom she had 
wrought, joy, thanksgiving, and praiL'e would spring up in th£l 
soul.of Naomi to the living God in that he had eo signally hea.rd 
and answered her prayers in directing Ruth, giving h"'r favour 
in the eyes of her relative, and crowning her day's labuo.r with 
such marked prosperity. 

(To be continuel) 

HE that lives in sin, and expects salvation, is a self-deceivtr, 
and a do.pa of the devil. 

WHAT yon say of the prevalence of corrupt fl.Fish, I fear yoo. 
will fir.d true to the last gasp. We shall none of us be perfect on 
this side eternity. Foster, at one of our meetings, said impressively: 
"I am still in the seventh chapter of Romans." Paul himself, indeed, 
never seems to have got beyond it, till his soul was safe in eternity. 
An eminent Dissenting minister, who died lately, said but three days 
before hia death: "Look at these emaciated limbs, and this body 
ready for the grave; and yet (said he) even the lusts of the flesh are 
not over yet!" It is so till the last gasp; flesh will retain its hold as 
long as it can. But let us th11,nk God there shall be a victory over 
it through Christ Jesus.-Bwld. 

FAITH doth not take away all doubting, because it doth not 
take away the body, nor the indwelling of sin in that Lody; but it 
subdues the reigning fury and the raging prevaleuce of doubting. 
It constantly atLacks the Lody of sin, which is the grand cause of 
doubting. SomeLirnes it gives theCl.iristian such clear views as make 
him wonder how he could doubt at all. And yet the doubting will 
again and age.in rl'turn, and its attacks are very distressing; and 
these are permitted of God, in order to show that the soul is not 
to live by anything imparted to it here, but ~imply and oontinnally 
hy that faith which leads the son! out of itself to God in all its views 
and desires.-Serle, 
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PAR.TAKING OF CHRJST'S SUFFERINGS. 

A SERMON PREACHED AT GOWER STRF.ET CHAPEL, ON TUESDAY EVENING, 

OCT, 25th, 18(2, RY THE LATE MR. J, WARBURTON, 

" And onr hope of yon ie ste1Ldfaet, knowing th1Lt as ye are partakers of tho 
suffering&, eo Bha.ll ye be aleo of the coneolation."-2 Oor. i. 7. 

THE apostle here is writing to the saints at Corinth; a.nd very 
comfortably and very preciously does he speak to them. "Grace 
be to yon," he says, "and peace, from God our Father, and from 
the Lord J esns Christ." Grace and peace were the blessings 
they stood in need of, and which their hearts panted for. 
"Blessed be God," he says, "even the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; who 
comforteth ns in all our tribulation, that we may be able to com
fort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith 
we ourselves are comforted of God." So then it appears plain 
and evident that the comforts the apostle preached of the things 
of God and truth, he had proved in his own soul, in delivering 
him and supporting him in his afflictions, sorrows, and griefs. 
"For," he says, "e.s the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so 
our consolation also aboundeth by Christ." "And our hope of 
yon is steadfast," he says in the text, "knowing that as ye are 
partakers of the sufferings, so shall ye be also of the consolation." 
So it appears evident that the sufferings and the consolations 
and comforts abound together; that there is no having the one 
without the other. "What God he.th joined together, let not 
man put asunder." The bitter and the sweet, the sorrows and 
the joys, the nights and the days, the woundings and the heal
ings, the strippings and the clothings, the hungerings and fam~ 
ishings and the feedings, the bringing down and the raising up; 
God has coupled together in the Word of his grace; and every one 
who knows God and truth will be brought to know these two 
things joined together. And thus we find that God's people have 
a day of adversity and a day of prosperity. God has" set tho one 
over against the other." 

By the help of God, then, wc shall attempt, as far as God shall 
enable us, to show these "sufferings;" and secondly, the "con
solation" that shall follow. 

I. It is evid"ent that the " sufferings " here that the saints of 
God are brought to have a part in are the sufferings of Christ .. 
Christ and his people are one-one perfect man. He is the Head, 
and they are the members; and what the Head is brought to pass 
through, the body must come to have a share in-that share that 
the Head sees right and fitting. And therefore the apostle Peter 
tells uA in one place, "Rejoice inasmuch as ye are partakers of 
Christ's sofferings, that when his glory shall be revealed, ye may 
be glad also with exceeding joy." So that the members must 
have a part of the sufferings of the Head. 

The first thing we may notice, as one branch of ChriAt's suf
ferings is the burden of sin. Not his own sin; he bad none. 
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He wae u holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners.'' Bnt 
we are told that "he be.re onr griefs, and carried our F1orrowe; '' 
be w11,e "stricken, emit ten of God, and afflicted," and "we hid 
our faces from him;" and God tells ne that "he laid npou him 
the iniquity of ne all." The apostle says, "He bare onr sine in 
hie own body on the troc." By imputation, and by hifl bleflsed 
engagement ae the Bondsman of hie people, he wae treated afl if 
onr sine were hie own. And, my dear brethren, what a weight 
must this have been !-the sine of all hie elect who were born, 
aro born, and are to be born; past, present, and to come. It is 
not for you and me to guess at the weight. I believe in my 
very heart, if he had not been God as well as man, it would have 
sunk him never to rise again. Bnt, bless his dear name, he was 
God and Man in one Person e.nd he bore the weight of it all, and 
carried all the tranegreseione of his heritage unto the cross; and 
there he plunged them and buried them in oblivion for ever, so 
that never one-not one-can ever rise up in judgment at the 
bar of God against a saint of the Most High. It is here, and 
nowhere else, that a just God can meet poor unjust wretches. 

Now those that a.re partakers of Christ in their hearts, must 
be partakers of his sufferings in this sense. A man may be a 
partaker of a natural knowledge that there was such a Being as 
Christ, and that the Bible is true in what it speaks of Christ, 
believing the record and the letter of the Word; and yet he may 
know nothing of having this pa.rt of his sufferings-the burden 
and weight of sin. But the man who is a parto.ker of Christ in 
his heart, must be a partaker of his sufferings in this sense. He 
must come to feel the weight, and the plague, and the burden of 
his sins. He must be brought to feel the hatefulness of them, 
the grief of them, the burden of them; and it will bring him to 
cry to God from his very heart., "Lord, pardon mine iniquity, 
for it is great." He will know it, and feel it, to his sorrow, and 
to his grief. Is there a single particle of a proof of godliness 
being in the soul where there is no grief for sin, no sorrow for 
sin? "Ah! but," say yon, "fathers in Christ arrive at such per
fection that when they come by precious, strong faith to know 
their sonship, and to enter into the grandeur and the glory of 
eternal union, and the ever-blessed purposes of God, e.nd the Head 
and the body being knit together, and his people being perfect 
in him, seen in him, their iniquities blotted out in him, then 
their minds are above all that weakness of mourning for sin, and 
mourning for iniquity, and monming for ungodliness." I would 
not give a pin for their religion then; they are welcome to it. I 
find that God's Word tells me, e.nd I find that God's Spirit in 
my heart doth witness to it (so that I have a two-fold witness), 
that "they shall look n pon him whom they have pierced, and 
they sh11ll mourn for him as one monrneth for his only son, and 
shall be in bitterness for him as one that is in bitterness for his 
first-born." For what? Why, to feel the cursed iniquities that 
have pierced him, that have thrust the sword into his heart, that 
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plaited the crown of tborne, that mangled hie countenance eo that 
it was marred more than any man's. The poor eoul that comee 
to have the blessed pardon and the glorious oneness of redemp
tion in his heart, and can bid defiance to earth or hell or sin to 
damn him-0 the depth of his mourning for sin! This is a godly 
mourning, friends; this is "a repentance not to be repented of." 
Why, my dear brethren, sin-the sins of hiii heart-, the sins of 
his nature-are the greatest bell to his soul that he has under 
heaven. They are a pa.rt of his "sufferings." 

Come, then, dear soul, if thou hast not much joy, nor much 
consolation, nor much comfort, nor many bright moment@, nut in 
the generality of thy days and weeks and months and years hast 
to mourn thy b&Be ingratitude, to mourn thy wretched wander· 
ings, to be grieved at thy ungodly feelings, and to be sorry in 
thy hes.rt that thou art using the tender mercy of a covenant
keeping God in such a manner as thou dost, why, as sure ae thou 
art a partaker of the sufferings, thou wilt also be of the conso
lation. God has bound them np together. Thy fears and mis
givings will never alter these facts; for God will bring it to pass, 
a:°'d the soul shall rejoice in the fountain that cleanseth from all 
SlD, 

This is a branch of the sufferings of God's saints, that they 
will be plagued and pestered with to their journey's end. 0 the 
devilish character of the old nature they carry about with them! 
The apostle calls it the "body of sin," but all that it can do is to 
plague, pester, and torment thee. Blessed be God, "the elder 
shall serve the younger;" than shalt be conqueror ere long. 

But again. Another branch of the sufferings of Christ as the 
Head and Bondsman of his people was the wrath, the frowns, 
and the curses of a righteous law. 0 the pangs of his sufferings, 
when he sunk in deep waters where there was no standing, and 
all the billows of God's wrath rolled over his head ! The flood
gates of wrath were opened up upon the Shepherd's head, not 
upon the shePp. "Awake, 0 sword, against my Shepherd, and 
against the Man that is my Fellow, saith the Lord of hosts; 
smite the Shephe1 d." And 0, behold him when the stroke came; 
when "hiR sweat was as it were great drops of blood, falling 
down to the ground." Every pore of his blessed body appeared 
to be opened, that there should be scarcely a drop of blood but 
i;;hould be sweated out with the hand of wrath that pressed him 
and i;queezed him in his agony. He" trod the winepress alone, 
and of the people there was none with him." M.f friends, it has 
broken my heart sometimes, and I have been lost in astonish• 
ment to think of the blood flowing from his hands and feet, and 
the thorns piercing into his blessed head, and the sweating of 
blood io the garden of Gethsemane. And, poor dear child of 
God, it was for thee; it was indeed. Aye, for the poor backslider 
who has turned his back upon 11, suffering God-Me.n. Not that I 
am intimating that Divinity suffered; but behold Christ suffering 
in his humanity, when he came to the la.st, and the spear had 
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entered into his heart, so that not a drop of his heart's blood should 
remlllin. Ah, my friends, without shedding of blood there is no 
remission; no, no; it is blood for blood. The law could be satis
fied with nothing else, and justice could be satisfied with nothing 
else. There was the perfection of God's justice in his cries and 
tears, when he said, "If it be possible let this <mp pass from me ; 
nevertheless not my will, but thine be done; " but justice could 
never smile until its grand and solemn demands were met to the 
very last mite. When the spear entered into his heart out flowed 
blood and water, and then his victorious breath shook the very 
centre of hell, making the devil's kingdom totter, as he gave up 
the ghost and said, "It is finished." Come, poor dear soul, where 
hast thou bee11 ? Like me, I suppose, poking thine eyes into thy
self; looking at thy poor, dead, barren, lifeless forms, and thy poor 
wanderings,-and thy wretched inconsistencies, and all the things 
thou art the subject of. "Why," say some," what a fool you are 
to look there ! " I know that very well ; and I know fools, be
cause of their transgressions, are afflicted; bnt God will teach 
such fools as these, when they are brought to see their wander
ings and wretchedness, to look up to him whom they have pierced, 
and to meditate upon his glory with precious delight, and immor
tal praise and gratitude. Christ said, " It is finished," and then 
he gave up the ghost ; so there is nothing left for yon and me to 
do, to finish transgression, or to honour the law. He has left 
nothing for you and me to do to finish his work, or to put a hand 
to his work, or to help his work. He has finished it himself ; 
nothing can spoil it; and nothing can be added to it. It is so 
completely finished that neither unbelief, death, hell, nor sin can 
ever overturn the grandeur of it. 

Now those that are partakers of Christ and of his-salvation in 
their hearts are brought to have a part of this suffering. Not to 
fulfil the law, not to pay their debts to Divine justice, either in 
whole or iu part,-the Head has done that in their room and 
stead ; but they are to have a part of the sufferings of the cnrses 
of God's righteous law. For what? ·why, to kill them from 
ever going to a righteous God with works oi righteousness that 
they can do. And nothing else can do it but God's righteous law 
in the hands of his Spirit. Christ tells us so, for he says that 
"none can come to him except the Father draw him;" and he 
says that none know the Son, but such as know the Father also. 
And when God's blessed law is opened up to a poor child of God, 
and the righteous demands of a just God and what he requires, 
what pangs the poor soul feels, and what sufferings he comes to 
endure ! He has no prospe0t but hell; hell is kindled in his very 
l1eart; for" the law worketh wrath." There is nothing but wrath 
in bis heart, and wrath iu every circumstance ;-wrath when he 
rises up in the morning, aud wrath when he goes to bed at night. 
If he opens the Bible, nothing but God's vengeance appears be
fore him. If he tries to pray, he dare not for fear of presu~ption. 
If he lookl'i to cr!latiop, it appears tq him to frowp. upon h1m. If 
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he pttces tbe streets, be trembles for fea.r the tiles of the housee 
shonld foll down and kill him. 0, the pangs of his spirit! As 
David sayfl, "The pains of hell gat hold upon me; I found trouble 
and sorrow." "Cursed is every one that continueth not in all 
t.hinµ-s + bat are written in the book of tbe law to do them." This 
is a rart of thesn:fforings of Christ; and those that belong to him, 
members of his mystical body, must drink of the same cup, and 
must have a measure of the same sufferings. 

But blessed be his name, he weighs them out. He drank up 
the very dregs; and art thou afraid of drinking of what thy bles
sed Head drank of? He drank up all the poison-all that would 
injure thee, or drive thee into everlasting contempt and co_nfusion, 
and the wrath that thou feelest, in God being a just God if he 
send thee to heU, is to teach thee to come to Jesus Christ as a 
poor perishing sinner, with, "Lord, 1,ave, or I perish." The apostle 
says that we are under the law as a schoolmaster to bring us to 
Christ; and be speaks of being "shut up unto the faith which 
should afterwards be revealed; " for no one in the world can take 
away this, or ease the poor soul in it ; it is God that must do it. 
The Lord himself mnst reveal his precious blood andrighteonsness 
to the siuner's heart, and deliver him from the curses of a righteous 
law. And there is a difference in the degree and measure of it. 
I have known what it bas been to be months and have no more 
hope that ever God could show mercy to me than he could to 
devils, and at times really to believe that hell was opening her 
mouth, and I was ready to plunge in, hung over it, as it were, in 
my feelings by the hair of my head. But it is not all God's people 
th&.t are led exactly into such a depth of a law-work in their hearts 
to such a degree, and for such a length of time ; and I do not wish 
to compare what I passed through with what others have felt, 
and say that every one that does not come exactly up to that mea
sure is no better than a hypocrite. I have learned better than 
that. I do not chop them off in that way, one after another. I 
u,;;ed to say when people came to talk to me," What do yon know 
about the matter? " " 0, I hope I have had a little token for 
good." "Hope! ·what, have you got no further than that? 
Is that your religion? Have you never been brought to a point 
that you are born again of God, and have you not the witness of 
God's Spirit in your heart?" and I chopped them off one after 
another, and the poor creatures were frightened oat of their life 
at me. I must needs tell them how it was with me; and if they 
did not exactly square with it, off their heads must go. But the 
Lord brought me down from this. He laid me upon a bod of 
affiic;tion, withdrew the light of his countenance, suffered tho devil 
to come into my heart with all his rage and fury, rLnd for thirteen 
weeks not a day passed but I would have given a thousand worlds 
for a little hope; aye, a thuusand worlds, and that is no compari
son. God brought me down to these little creatures that I chop
ped off, and O how J did eat up my words! Como, poor soul, 
haHt thou seen 9.S much of the righteousness of God, tho righteous-
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noss of his law, as has stopped thy mouth, and brought thee to 
confess that God would be just in damning thy soul, and to won
der God has not done it ?-to feel thyself the most helpless and 
unworthy wretch that is living upon earth, and to justify God 
were ho to send thee where hope never comes? 'l'hat is a Jaw
work deep onough. If God had seen it fit for thee to have more, 
he would havo given it thee. Tt is just tho same law-work as 
Ditvid had. Ho said, "I have seen an end of all perfection, bot 
thy commandment is exceeding broad; " and so bast thou seen it, 
and the commandment is 1:10 broad that thou canst never touch it, 
and thou hast entered into it the same as the apostle; if not to 
tho same degree, t-hore have been drops of it, and thou hast been 
brought to feel that "tho letter killeth," and thou hast received 
this condemnation into thy heart, and hast acquitted God from 
any injustice, and thy soul has been brought to cry, " Let the 
sighing of the prisoner come before thee; according to the great
ness of thy power preserve thou those that are appointed to die." 
(Ps. lxxix. ll .) Come, then, thou hast had a part of the suffer
ings; thou hast no cause to hang thy head down, and think thou 
hast never had a law-work in thy heart. 

I knovv the devil will plague such as these when they come to 
hear of any of God's dear children who have had a very deep 
law-work i and he will say, "Why, you never had a law-work;" 
and, poor things, sometimes they will creep into a corner, and 
say, "0 Lord, let me have a deeper law-work. 0 that I might 
be shaken over hell, or anything if I could but be sore the work 
was real,'' that is, if they could but come a.t a knowledge that 
Christ is their's; and they are Christ's. But, poor soul, never 
pray for a deeper law-work than God sees fit. If it has stopped 
thy month, brought thee as a poor wretch to Jesus, to have no 
hope but in him; and to hunger and thirst after his righteous
ness, thou hast had a part of the sufferings in thy soul, and in 
God's time he will reveal his love in thy heart. 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

Ji,;sus has ascended to prepare a place for his chosen. In a 
short time they are to be dismissed from these wretched houses of 
clay; and then they are to have in heaven everlasting n:ansions of 
glory fitted and furnished by Christ himself. They are soon to leave 
their bodies, now thoroughly defiled by sin, and to put on spiritual 
raiment appointed for them, in which they are to 1·emain with Christ 
and the blessed till the final consummation of all things.-Serle. 

A 'rRuE believer is like Rebekah labouring with twins, a faith
less Esau and a trusting Jacob; and so, like her, he cries out," If it be 
so, why am I thus?" \Vhoreas if it wore not 80, if Le were nut (>t God, 
it could not l,o thus. N atnro ak,no would not struggle; uor ean w haL 
is dead strive against the s1,rearn. Tho whole bent of nature is against 
grace. So again, if he were all grace and no sin, he would feel no trou
?l~; for the opposition ot' grace is made to nnture,nud t_othesm wh1<:h ~s 
m 1t; and it is a good sign, though not a pleasant feelrng, that there 1s 
this contlict; for it demonstrates the life of God within.-Serfr. 
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THE WAY THE LORD HATH LED ME. 

I 'l>AS born in the year 1821. My parents were very poor. 
While I was yet young my mother was removed by the hand of 
death, and my father was left with ten children. We were plunged 
into the greatest poverty, and sometimes had scarcely bread to 
eat, which caused me to leave home, and I maintained myself for 
a time on sixpence a day. 

I attended Sunday School, and at an early age was convinced 
of my sinful state, and many times did I cry to the Lord to have 
mercy upon me. At fourteen years of age I was taken seriously 
ill, and again when about nineteen I was brought near to the gates 
of death,-so near that I was given up by the doctor; and as I 
felt to have no hope in God I was greatly troubled at the thought 
of ent.ering upon a never-ending eternity. I promised the Lord 
that if he would but remove t,he affliction I would lead a new life. 
In two years it pleased the Lord to restore me to health, and I 
then went to several places of worship, but could get no comfort, 
and feared I should be for ever lost; therefore I thought I would 
not make any more resolutions of doing better. 

While in this down-cast state of soul I attended the Indepen
dent Chapel, and on one occasion the minister preached from the 
parable of the sower, and it made a great impression on my mind. 
After I retired to bed that night I thought, "How solemn it is to 
hear the gospel, and take no heed to it!" I then seemed in my 
feelings carried, as it were, to the mouth of hell, and I thought I 
was dead, and tremblingly exclaimed, "I am lost for ever." With 
that I jumped out of bed and dressed myself, and called for the 
landlord of the house where I lived, and said, "I cannot stay 
here." I was afraid to get into bed again lest I should go to hell. 
I took up the Bible and read about the sufferings of the Lord 
Jesus, a:nd them fell on my knees and begged of God to have mercy 
on my soul, and not send me to hell. 

On the following Wednesday I started to go to a prayer-meet~ 
ing, when my landlady looked out of the window and laughed at 
me, saying, "If ever there was a man out of his mind, you are 
the one," and she told her husband she could not live with me. 
When I reached the chapel I felt the first hymn very much, and 
conld not help crying the whole of the service. When I returned 
home I could not eat, as I feared the Lord was about to cut me 
off in my sins and send me to hell. I went into the brewhouse 
to try and hide myself from God, as I knew not what to do, and 
then started to go to the minister to ask him if he could help me; but 
as I was on my way thither I thought how foolish it was to ask 
mun to help me; so I kneeled down by a gate on the road, and 
begged of the Lord to have mercy on my soul. After this I went 
to see an aunt of mine, and told her I was afraid I should be lost. 
One night I looked n p at the clouds, and thought the Lord Jesus 
was about to come to judge the world. 

On the following Sunday I W()nt to the lndependent Chapel, 
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and while there the Lord blessed me with a sense of his pardon
ing mercy. When I returned home I said to my landlady, "I 
feel that I am saved, and th!l.t my sins are pardoned." Bnt the 
following morning I age.in felt very dark and tried in my mind, 
and had fearful thoughts against the Almighty, which I conlcl 
not prevent, and these words followed me: "If we sin wilfully 
after that we have received the knowledge of the trnth, there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, bnt a cert-tin ftarfnl looking 
for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the 
adversa,·ies." (Heb. x. 2G, 27.) I was so troubled that J could 
scarcely remain at my work, and these evil thoughts j?reatly dis
tressed me. I feared I had sinned wilfully, and that I should be 
lost. I left" off work early, and went home. Shortly after I had 
retired to rest the Lord Jesns Christ appeared to me, and by faith 
I saw him bleeding and dying on the cross. 0 this was a grand 
sight for a vile sinner like me! It brought me down in huruility 
to his feet, and he showed me that I conld not obtain salvation 
by my works; but I had such a sight of tl.te glory that awaits 
the saints of Gc,d that I wanted to leave this world, and go to 
him that very night; bnt he gave me to see that I could not live 
there yet. I was enabled to rely wholly upon his mercy for salva
tion, and I walked in the sunshine of his love fora.boot six months; 
bnt after that he withdrew his presence, or rather the sense and 
joy thereof, and I fonnd this world to be a wilderness indeed, and 
proved that the path way to the kingdom is one of tribnlation. 

I still attended the Independent Chapel nntil it was announced 
that Mr. Tiptaft was to preach at Hankerton, Wilts, when I was 
asked by a friend to go and hear him preach, and I consented. 
He took the following words for a text : "Sing unto the Lord; 
for he hath done excellent things; this is known in all the earth. 
Cry out and shout, thou inhabit11,nt of Zion; for great is the Holy 
One of Israel in the midst of thee." (]sa. xii. 5, ti.) Some friends 
asked me how I liked the sermon, to which I replied, "I do not 
think there is another such a man in the world as Mr. Tiptaft." 
I now becc1,me very dissatisfied with the Independents. 

A few years after this I was enabled in spite of much opposi
tion and persecution to openly confess the Lord by being baptized 
a.tid unitiDg with the Lord's people at Malmesbury, where I have 
stood a member for the last twenty-nine years. 

I am still ralying on God"s eternal, electing love e.nd a.toning 
blood, and hope to be kept by the power of God still looking to 
and trnsting in him until I pass over the river dee.th; and while 
many are turning from free-grace because they cannot endure 
sound doctrine, I will express my feelings in the words of Dr. 
Watts: 

"Should vile blasphemers, with disdain, 
Pronounce the truths of Jesus vain, 
W e'H meet the sca.nd11,l and the shame, 
And 1ing and triumph iu his name." 

J.UlE! HOGGINS. 
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THB SPIRIT'S WORK IN THE HEART. 

llY DR, HAWKER, 

(Oontinuedf,01n page 68.) 
I ~ll\.HT go over the whole of t,he ground which I have already 

trodden in tracing some of the outlines of the Spirit's ministry 
as a Teacher, in order to represent him under this department 
of bis office also as a Witness; for there are no doctrines in 
which he instructs the believer, but be as faithfully confirms in 
witnessing to the certainty of what he hath taught. But having 
so largely illustrated the doctrine of the Spirit's work in the 
heart as a Teacher, it will be the less necessary to exemplify the 
many evidences in which he manifests himself as a Witness. 

A few instances will be sufficient to produce in proof of the 
doctrine. It will be well if the reader be led therefrom to seek 
for more in the practical evidences of his own experience . 

.As for example; when in his written Word he holds forth the 
practical .Atheism of the heart of man in the commission of sin, 
and as plainly reveals the righteous judgment of God which is to 
follow; in the same moment that he teacheth those solemn truths, 
he as faithfully witnesseth to the conviction they have carried 
with them to the heart in the unreserved acknowledgment they 
produce from every awakened sinner of the justice of God and 
of the merited punishment of man. 

Again. It is the Blessed Spirit's witnessing as well as teaching 
concerning all that relates to the Father's love and the Saviour's 
grace, which convincingly satisfies the soul of the reality of those 
precious doctrines, and gives the believer that confidence in 
depending upon the record made of both in Scripture. And what 
I would beg the reader more particularly to remark with me as 
a most distinguishing feature in this office of the Holy Ghost is 
this,-that while unfolding those glorious discoveries to the view 
of the believer, which by his powerful instructions he impresseth 
on the mind, by bis testimony to their certainty also he inclines 
the heazt to believe them, and thereby confirms that Scripture 
which saith, "He that hath received his testimony hath set to 
his seal that God is true." · · 

Neither is this all; for as in the greatness and sovereignty of 
this .Almighty character he testifies for all the sac:red Persons of 
the Godhead, and to them in the heart of the believer; so he no 
less gives assurance to all the covenant promises of redemption, 
that they are yea, and Amen in Christ Josue. And without this 
prrcions testimony of the Spirit the believel' in the seasons of 
t>oul-exercises would neither be enabled to see them in their fol
ness, or discover their suitableness and sufficiency to his own 
case and circumstances; much less to find the privilege or the 
power of pleading for the fulfilment of them beforo the mercy
seat. 

And lastly, to add no more. Who but the Holy Ghost 011,11 wit
ness to the gracious state of the people of God when under the 
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donbts and fee.rs which the remains of unbelief and indwelling 
corruption form in the heart? Who but he ca.n testify to the 
soul that the believer is justified before God by the obedience of 
the Lord Jesus, and hath redemption in his blood, even the for
giveness of sins according to the riches of his grace? Who bnt 
tho Blessed Spirit can witness to the spirits of the redeemed 
concerning their adoption-character before God, when the great 
accuser of the brethren, joining with tho perfidy of their own 
hearts are prompting them to call every evidence in q nestion? 

My brethren, if you kno.v anything of the Spirit's work in 
the heart you will know how to value God the H0ly Ghost in 
this most interesting office of his ministry, as a Witness to all 
the great truths of salvation. For nothing, surely, can be more 
satisfying to the soul in see.sons of distress, in times of tempta
tion, under languor both of mind and body, than his gracious 
testimony to the everlastin~, unchangeable love of God the 
Father, and the endearing tokens of affection which he discovers 
to the believer concerning the Person and office.;i of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Even a single promise brought home and applied 
to the heart by the Blessed Spirit in an hour of dejection and 
sorrow, what a cordial doth it afford to the drooping spirits! It 
produceth that sweet effect which the apostle prayed for the 
church in filling the soul with joy and peace in believing, and 
enabling it to abound in hope through the power of the Holy 
Ghost. 

Almighty Witness! Do thou mercifully testify to me of all the 
precious things which accompany salvation; and for me, that I 
may be the happy partaker of them, both in time and eternity. 
In opposition to all the unworthiness, and ignorance, and unbelief 
of my heart, do thou continue, Lord, to exercise this blessed 
office in my heart, that from thy unceasing testimony to the 
ti-nth as it is in Jesus, my sonl may be sealed by thy divine 
earnest unto the day of redemption. 

Let us go on to the consideration of anotlnr pa.rt of the Spirit's 
work in the heart by which he eminently displays the vast 
importance and efficiency of his ministry in the church of the 
Lord Jesus. I mean, as the Quickener to prayer and the Helper 
of our infirmities in prayer. And this forms so distinguishing 
a part in the operations of the Holy Ghost that the b11,re mention 
of it ought to be enough in confirmation of its reality. I pity 
the man indeed who is altogether unconscious of this work of 
God the Spirit in the soul, and hath yet to learn what bis in
fluence means when drawing nigh the mercy-seat. 

Of all the branches of the divine Science in the practical 
parts of experimental religion none can be more interesting be
caus.:i none can be more frequently needed than a heart-fe_lt 
acquaintance with that sweet promise of the gospel-church m 
which God saith, "I will pour upon the house of David, an~ 
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of grace and or 
supplications." The man who ls well versed in the knowled~e 
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of his own heart and hath drank deep into the same spirit of 
divine things as the apostle, will, from the same conscionsness as 
he had of not knowing what to pray for &11 he ought, best know 
how to appreciate the gracious work of God the Spirit in ibis 
special office of his divine agency. 

My brother, suffer me once more to appeal to your experience. 
Shall I venture to suppose yon well informed in t,he understand
ing respecting di vine things? Let it be grauted then that yon 
are perfectly convinced of the high privilei;re of having a throne 
of grace to flee unto; and as perfectly sa.tiilfied tha.t we have One 
there whom the Father heareth alway, even the great Advocate 
in our nature, Jesus Christ the Righteous. Yet still I contend 
that unless the Almighty Quickener of dead soula, the Holy 
GI.iost, shed his sweet influence upon the heart, though every 
promise call yon near, not the least disposition will you have to 
approach. Your very wants will be unfelt and even unknown. 
Not a petition will you be able to put up with earnestness, not 
a promise plead with warmth, no argument will be enforced by 
you; nay, under such circnmstances, prayer itself will be a burden 
when the graces and gifts of the Holy Ghost are withheld. Jn. 
deed, what shall that man be supposed to pray for who is un
awakened, uninterested, uneoBcerned, either to a proper sense 
of his own necessities, or to a real desire of partaking of the 
rich mercies of God in Christ? 

But reverse the ca.se. Imagine only to yourself the soul of 
him who is under the life-giving influences of God the Holy 
Ghost. Snppose the man thoroughly awakened to a sense of 
his own wants, and as thoroughly satisfied of the fulness there 
is in the Lord J esue to supply them. Conceive that he is led by 
the Blessed Spirit under these impressions before the mercy· 
seat, and that, as Job expresses it, He that led him there he.th 
filled his mouth with arguments. Then see how such a one will 
plead with God in prayer, and bring forward every motive, every 
plea which that blessed Teacher suggests to the soul, either 
a.rising from the Redeemer's name, hie blood, and intercession, 
or from the covenant-righteousness and faithfulness of God the 
Father as grounds of being heard. Like the patriarch he will 
wrestle with God, and cleave to him with resoluteness to be heard, 
and never give over his importunity until he hath obtained a. 
blessing . 

.And this explains to us the secret w by holy men of old were so 
fa.moue in prayer. No wonder that Job longed to find God and 
to come near to his seat, when he had before known what it wa.s 
for the candle of the Lord (as he expressed it) to shine upon him. 
No wonder that David's heart fainted under the restraints of 
prayer when he called to mind how in times past he had beh~ld 
the goings of his God and King in the sanctuary. It is nothing 
surprising in a heart so sweetly under the Spirit's influence to 
hear those devout breathing11 which pe.nted after God equal to 
the vehement thirst of the hart after the water springs. 
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Reader, do yon know what these things mean? Are yon ac
quainted with those precioas tokens of the work 0£ God the 
Holy Ghost? Do yon know what it is at times to mourn the 
absence 0£ the Blessed Spirit when you come before the mercy
see.t, and pine under the sensible abatements or withclrawings 
of bis influences? Ca.n your closet wit,ness for yon, or yoar bed 
in the night-watches, how self-abased you have lain before the 
high throne, when a sense 0£ sin and a conscious distance from 
God he.th forced your heart to cry oat, like the church of old. 
"The Comforter taat' should relieve my sonl is far from me?" 
Alas! If yon are altogether ignorant of such soal-exercises as 
these, how shall you ever have a proper estimate of divine gifts, 
or learn the immense difference between those heart-straitenings 
and bondage-fre.meR well known to the true believer in prayer, 
and that freedom of soul under the actings of grace in which, as 
the apostle saith, "where the Spirit of the Lord is there is 
liberty?" 

And is not the Blessed Spirit a Comforter also? 0 yes. Praised 
be his name; this is a very decisive p:i.rt of his divine character. 
The Lord Jesus himself particularly directed the church to re· 
ceive him under this title, when he emphatically called him the 
Holy Ghost, the Comforter. And the mournful, long-tried, 
long-exercised believer who hath at times known and felt the 
refreshments 0£ his grace under this special part of his divine 
offices, would not, I am well assured, forego the evidences of his 
power and Godhead in it, neither part with the sweet name of 
Comforter for a thousand worlds. 

I have often thought what a ttlnderness the Lord Jesns mani
fested to his people in that interesting moment when about to 
leave them to the more immediate ministry of the Holy Ghost, 
in that he spake of him under so many different names and 
characters. Had he meant on,ly to have identified his Person, 
one surely would have. been enough. Bat no. It is plain that 
the Redeemer intended thereby to endear him the more to our 
affections, that by so many precio,us names and all of them 
strikingly expressive of a particular office and character, we 
might find somewhat peculiarly sweet and affectionate in every
one. A.nd hence he is endeared to the heart that is more and more 

. enlightened to see his ignorance as a Teacher; to the soul tempted 
with unbelief as a Witness; to the cold and lifeless in prayer 
as a Spirit of grace and of supplication. In times when errors pre
vail and the great truths of God are called in question, the soul re
gards him then particularly as the Spirit of truth to gi...ide_into 
all truth. And when the heart is bowed down under mamfold 
heaviness, it is precious to be able to look up to him as the Holy 
Ghost, the Comforter. 

My brother, have you ever kuuwu the Blessed Spirit io ·fl.ny of 
these characters? Hath he revEaled himself to your ax1e:ience 
in the one we are now reviewin"' as a Comforter? Y oa cannot 
Lo at a loss to know if you µav: \)ver felt the blessed eff0cts of 
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his cousolnJions. The 1,ympa.thy of his love in onr a.fflictions, 
the soft nnd t,ender soothings of his g1·nce to our distresses, 
the manifosta.tions which he makes of ih l Iord Jesus in 11.ll 
his lovely characters exactly suited to 1 he soul's need; and tho 
~race, purposes, and mercy which ho displnyR of the Pather's 
heart towards his people in their troubles,-theso are among the 
testimonies by which t,he Holy Ghost manifests himself as a 
Comforter, when directing the heart into the love of God, and 
int,o the patient waiting for Jesus Christ. 

There iR one office more of the Blessed Spirit by which his 
work is made known in the heart, though it is not (as far as my 
obRervation hath extended to the writings of others) as generally 
noticed as its imporbtnce should seem to demand; I mean as a 
Remembr-tncer. "He shall bring all things (said Jesus when 
speaking of him) to your remembrance whatsoever I have said 
unto you." 

I have found this office in the Spirit's work at times so very 
interesting and precious (if I may venture to say so) in my uwn 
experience, that I cannot but beg to recommend it to the reader's 
notice with the more particular attention. My memory of divine 
things is so treacherous (though it may not perhaps be equally 
so with the reader) that, like a sieve, everything valuable runs 
through it, and leaves nothing of the finer parts behind. It is, 
I conceive, therefore, a most gracious and endearing office of 
God the Holy Ghost to act as a Remembrancer in calling the 
mind afresh to the recollection of the precious tokens of divine 
Jove long past. And in those numerous instances where the 
temptations of Satan, joined with the treachery and deceitfulness 
of the heart have blotted out from the mind a thousand memor
andums of grace received, which in the moment of taking them 
we fondly t.hought never would be lost; snrely it is a distinguish
ing mercy in the Holy Ghost to bring them again to remem
brance. And what can be more pleasing or more profitable tha.n 
when the Blessed Spirit rpon~ to onr view the volume of our 
own history, tnrns back the leaves of our experience, points to 
the chapter and page where Jesus showed his Jove, and God the 
Father answered prayer; and thus brightens up again the recol
lection of long-forgotten blessings, and stamps afresh the assur
ance that nothing but mercy and goodness have been following 
us all the days of onr life. 

If, perchance, I should be addressing a heart somewhat like 
my own, prone to the forgetfulness of divine things, and who 
feels a partiality from the consciousness of it to this feature of 
office in the Holy Ghost's ministry, there is a method which I 
would recommend to him, which, under grace, I have found use
ful to myself in this particular to bring to remembrance again 
the things of God ; and tha.t is by committing to his keeping for 
a future day of necessity what onr memories are too treacherous 
to keep for themselves. We should do in this instance by God 
t11r; Holy Gl1'J'Jt as well-taught children do by their parents. 
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Wbenover anything valuable is given them they put it into their 
parcntR' possession to preserve for them until they want it. 
Reader, let yon and I do t lie same. Let us commit into the 
lmuds of the Holy Ghost all those precious things which he h:,.th 
mercifully taught us in respect to our salvation. And Blessed 
Spirit I would say, be thou my Remembrancer to bring again 
and again to my forgetful heart everything which tends to en
dear to me my heavenly ]'ather's love, the tender mercies of 
Jesus, and thine own unEtpoakable gifts; that my heart may re
joice for the consolation, and my joy no man take from me. 

Were I to bring forth many other officeEI of the Spirit's ministry 
yet unnoticed by me, such as his advocacy, intercession, and the 
like, it would fill a volnme. But I would rather leave the sub
ject unfinished in order that the reader himself from the out
lines given of some of the characters in the ministry of God the 
Holy Ghost, may, in bis own experience,and under the guidance 
of Scripture, be led to search for others. And this will be the 
best confirmation of the doctrine, when from human teaching he 
consults that which is divine, and which cannot fail to carry con
viction to the heart that his faith is not founded in the wisdom 
of men, but in the power of God. 

My brother, is it your happiness to be taught of God, and have 
you this testimony to tho work of the Spirit in your heart? Let 
this be the standard then with yon at least for ascertaining all 
the doctrines proposed to you by men; for the time is arrived 
which the apostle predicted, when 01011 will not endure sound 
doctrine. It is in vain to oppose argument to argument ; for 
even tho Scriptures themselves are perverted and wrested by the 
several advocate!-l of the various heresies of the present day to 
countenance their several tenets. But in the Blessed Spirit's 
work in the heart thore can be nci possibility of error. And when 
the Word and the testimony are confirmed by his Almighty 
assurance, they exactly correspond, like as the impression made 
by the seal on wax manifests their relation to each other; and 
this is wl1at, if I mistake not, the apostle meant when he said, 
" In the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be 
cstablish.ed." The heart which is fo.ught of God is one, the 
Word of Goel is another, and God himself the Holy Ghost is the 
third who sets to his seal in the heart all the great truths as yea 
and amen in Christ Jesus. 

Ho.fore J take loave of the render; I would first very e~rnestly 
beg of him to ho careful that the convictions of these things be 
not in his instance the convictions of the letter, but of the 
Spirit. Remember what the apostle saith, " The letter killeth ; 
but the Spirit giveth life." 
. 'l'he most dangerous of all states respecting religion is, accord
iu&' to my apprehension, tl1at which rests in head-know le<lge, 
void of heart-iuflueuce. It is very possible from the mere effects 
of hearing sermons, reading books, the habits of education, and 
the like, to acquire a competency of understanding in divine 
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things, so as to be able to reason and argue on any point of doc
trine, with a clearness of judgment which may astonish the 
hearers; but all the while this differs very widely from that 
divine teaching which is the sole effect of the Spirit's infl.nence. 
Indeed, there is as essential a difference between the one and the 
other as between that knowledge which our children 11,cquire of 
a town or a city by the dissection and putting together of a map 
according to the improvements of modern education in geography, 
and that which an inhabitant of such a place obtains from having 
continually gone over the several lanes and streets of it, I must 
again, therefore, repeat my desire that nothing may serve to 
satisfy the reader's mind concerning the important doctrine to 
which I have ca.lied his attention in these pages, but that heart
renewing, that soul-instructing knowledge which maketh wise 
unto sah-ation, through the faith which is in Christ Jesus. 

Reader, farewell! Accept this New Year's gift as a small 
token of love to the church of Christ for 1803. What may be 
opening before both of us in the unforeseen events of it I know 
not, neither would I, if I were able, anticipate the information. 
It is enough for me that my God knows, and that the same who 
knows as graciously appoints. And I am well persuaded that 
the next blessing to that of having a well-grounded assurance of 
an interest in the C'Jvenant-mercy of God in Christ through the 
Eternal Spirit is the consciousness that it is a covenant ordered 
in all things and sure. . 

May it be your portion and mine, living and dying, to be 
blessed in our souls with all covenaut-mercies from God, and all 
covenant-grace leading to God, that we may be happy in time, 
and happy to all eternity. 

========== 
WE may safely go as fe.r as the candle of God's Word goes 

before.-Topl,ady. 
THAT man's religion is much to be donbted of who freqnents 

the society of the men of this world for satisfaction and pleasure. 
How can a man conform to the spirit of this world without pollution 
to his soul, or without feeling the loss of that peace, if he ever had it; 
which the world can neither give nor take away ?-Boston. 

O FOR grace to so number our days as to incline our hearts to 
the one thing needful. Indeed, that one thing includes many things, 
rnHicient to engage the best of our thoughts and the most of our 
Lime, if we were duly sensible of their importance; but I may adopt 
the Psalmist's expression, "My soul cleaveth to the duet." How is it 
that the truths of which I have the most undoubted conviction, and 
which of all others are the most weighty, should make so little im
pression upon me i' 0, I know the cause! It is deeply rooted. An 
evil nature cleaves to me; so that when I would do good, evil is pre
sent with me. It is, however, a mercy to be made sensible of it, and 
in any measure bumbl~d for it. Ere long it will be droppe~ in t~e 
grave; tbeu all complamts shall cease. I shall not a.I wayB hve this 
poor dying life. I hope one day to be e.11 ear, e.11 heart, e.11 tongue; 
and when I shall see the Redeemer as he is, I shall be like him,
.Veu;lon. 
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GOOD WISHES. 

My dear Friend and Brother in the Lord Jesus Christ,-! can
not help writing a few lines to yon to express my thankfalne8~ 
to the Lord for enabling yon to open your month and tell the 
people at Trow bridge what the Lord has done for your soul; for 
I believe it was God who pnt that text of Scripture into your 
mind, and my prayer is that it may be as bread cast upon the 
waters, seen after many days. After our prayer-meeting on Tues
day night your dear wife brought a letter and read it to ns, and 
it did our souls good to hear that the Lord had been better to 
you than all your fears; and I hope and trust be will help you 
to declare his truth faithfully, not only while at Trowbridge, but 
while life shall last. May the Lord enable yon to sound the sil
ver trumpet and give it a certain sound; to exalt a crucified 
Saviour, and lay poor sinners in the dust. 

After reading your letter I could not help thinking of that text 
of Scripture which says, "A prophet is not without honour, eave 
in his own country, and in his own house" (Matt. xiii. 57), and 
contrasting the difference between the people at Trowbridge and 
ns at Siddal. I am not at all surprised at the friends at Trow
bridge wanting you to prolong your enga.gament, but that you 
must not do by any means, for yon have a few friend;i here, and 
they have a great desire to see yon, and are looking forw,1,rd to 
the time when yon will return home. May the be3t of all bless
ings be your's in time and for ever. 

Siddal, Halifax. Dec. 9th, 186t. Jos&PH B&EARLL 

IN SIGHT OF THE HEAVENLY LAND. 

Dearly-Beloved Friend,-! feel sure you will be glad to see my 
handwriting once more. The Lord has had mercy on me, and so 
far restored me that I hope to be able to leave my room to-morrow. 

Mercy, did I say? 0 my friend, I have wept this morning with 
heart-breaking sorrow at the thought of having to return to this 
sin-polluted world once more, from within sight by faith of the 
heavenly land. I do not think there was any rebellion in my 
tears, but real grief at the loss of my King and my God; for I 
had, as it were, one foot in heaven, and I seemed to hear the voice 
of harpers harping with their harps. By faith I viewed the 
avenue of glory lee.ding to the King in his beauty, and the sight 
overcame me. 

Previous to this I was sinking. in my feelings, and fee.red I had 
not a clean, spii-itual bill of health. My one endeavour ~a.th. been 
for years past to bring every thought, word, and deed mto Judg
ment; for in judging myseJf I ha,Te ever found I have not been 
jadged by the Lord but mercifully and graciously cleansed. 

But now as I sank I thought I saw two black spots whioh had 
not been removed by blood, and this produced fear, and sorrow, 
and persistent prayer until the Lord drew near and sweetly as-
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i,nred me of his love in cleansing these epots, which brought un
utterable peaco and joy to my heart,, when I thought, by tho Jow. 
noss of my body 1 was eoon going to be for over with tho Lord; 
but one of my friends had this promise concerning me, "Thie 
i;ickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God.'' 

But now, with regard to temporals, I have had my uecds 
abundantly supplied, to which your kind and generous gift 
largely contributed; so that, by tho goodness and mercy of God 
the extra expense of my illness bas been fully mot. 

lt was an unbelieving or fearful thought of the fut,ure which 
caused my flood of tears this morning, which shows how far I 
am off from perfe_ction, and I need still to cry, "God be merciful to 

. " me, a sinner. 
I hope yourselves and family are well. Thanks for your sym• 

pathetic letter; it, was most sweet to me. 
Pray that the Lord may perfect in mo all his holy will, giving 

mo submission thereto. :M:ay you each be enabled to seek a daily 
c.kansing, that when you come to a sick bed _there may be nought 
but peace. The Lord bless you both. So prays 

Yours Sincerely in the Gospel;_ 
April 27th, 188~1. G. J. WA'l'ERS. 

AN "EXCELLl!:NT MASTER. 

M.y dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ,-Grace, mercy, .. and 
i ruth be with you, through the gootl will of Him who dwelt in 
tl1e bu;,]1. 

Of late you have been moro on my mind than usual, and I have 
felt a little of that drawing towards y9u for whillh the spoui;e 
prayed to her beloved Lord and Husband. These_ last few days 
at times the Lord has favoured me with a little of that sweet 
feeling that draws the heart to himself, his truth, and his dear 
people. 

I i;till feel I l1ave an excellent Master, but I am a most un
worthy and unde!:iel'viug servant-, and I have wondered again and 
again that he bas not turned me out of his service; but he is of 
oue mind and none can turn him. He will not allow me to pro
vide anything for myself, but spreads the table, and serves up 
the meat and drink, and all at his own ()Ost; and the invitation 
is to come and cat, without mon<•y and without price .. Sometimes 
r am constrained to admire such favours, so free and so suitable 
t.o one of the mm;t uude1;erving, and at timee one of the most un
grateful of all his childreu. When in a peevish fretful mood, I 
have Gowetirues thought to leave my J\laster-'s service,-so base 
am I; but the ·word says, "They shall be willing in the d.i,y of 
thy power;" also, "He hateth putting away." In my right mind 
1 pray him to retain 1.11e iu his scrvict', :md hoar with lllY way
wardness, self-will, rebellivn, autl baoe11roeu, and much wore of the 
same kind. 

Sometimes the Lord !tits drop a few handfuls of purpose foi; 
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me; n,nd then again f try to eearch the field over and cannot 
find n, grain, and I forgot, t.hn.t ho is f ho Master of the field, and 
n,hm uf tl10 reapeni, and that no handfuls ca,n drop without his 
ordcl'f-1. His pay is one penny per day in all cases; and he tl,at. 
comes at the eleventh hour has his penny, while the one that has 
borne the boat 11.nd burden of the dn,y in like manner also receives 
his penny; and all according to his own purposes of grace; and 
murmuring docs not alter it or improve it. J know you get 
your penny sometime, if not as soon as you expect it, and you 
well know we do not deserve it at all. 

Now, from the records of truth and the experience of God\1 
saints, we find that it is all of grace, and this leaves no room for 
complaints; and payment is made in the sterling coin of the 
realm, and stamped with the King's image, and it wi11 pass any
where in the kingdom, as it is especially provided for the citi:t:ens 
of Zion; and counterfeit coin is sure to ba detected by the King, 
although there is very much passed off now by the devil and his 
agents, and many are deceived thereby. 

My wife joins in Christian love to yon all. W c are fairly 
well, also our son much better; for which I desire to feel very 
grateful. 

Sim:crcly yours, 
Oct. 23rd, 188!\ J. WlLCOL 

REA.L EXALTATION. 

My dear Friend,:_Iu reply to your's of yesterday, it is quite 
convenient for you and your father to stay at on r house the 
little time you are at Leicester; therefore we shall expect to see 
you both on Saturday next, if the Lord permit. 

I perceive by your letter that you are often cast down, no doubt 
through indwelling sin; for this alone is quite sufficient to cast 
us down every day of onr life; and if we lose sight of our sin
fnlness, it is a strong evidence of being hardened through the 
deceitfulness of sin. It is life and light that make manifest the 
hidden evils of the heart, and this sight will cast down any 
quickened soul and keep it low in self-abasement and humility; 
and it is only such that the Lord exalts to a place of safety in 
the Lord Jeims Christ. This is not exaltation in great enjoy
ments, which is a slippery place, but in brokenness of heart, in 
c~ntrition of spirit and humbleness of mind, having fellowship 
with a suffering Saviour. Real exaltation is sitting at the feet 
of Jesus Christ, and learning of him day-by-day, self-denial, 
and bearing his cross, endurin~ hardness in the spiritual warfare, 
conflicts with the world. the fleRh, and the devil; and these trials 
will endure to the end of our life; and they are not easy to flesh 
and blood, for we naturally hanker after ease, comfort, pe_ace, 
and rest, without the ti-ihulatio11; but this cannot be. Were th1sto 
be~~e case I am persuaded we should quickly lose every b_reath of 
Apmtue.l life, and be as dead to God as a stone,-dead m every 
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spiritual exercise and also in conversation; for nothing promotes 
E'piritual life RO much as sanctified affiiction; for this brings the 
graces of the Spirit into exercise, espeoially protyer. Sharp trials 
in the band of God are the very life and soul of prayer. At such times 
there is no complaining of deadness and reluctance to prayer, 
be0&nse tbii, is the very spring of prayer. The P11almist said, 
"I found trouble auJ sorrow; then called I upon the name of 
the Lord." It is caRe and prosperity that is death to prayer, 
not tribnlation. I have beard complaints about deadness in 
prayer, but the real cause has not been spoken of, and the sin of it 
bas not been sufficiently loathed, lamented, and confessed before 
the Lord. 

Mrs. Yeomans unites with me in love to you and your father, 
mother, and sisters, also to Mrs. Pickering and family, 

Yours affectione.tely. 
THOJIAS YEOMANS. 

[The writer of this letter was a hearer and member with John 
Rusk at Mr. Huntington's chapel. J 

THE REAL CONDITION OF MA.N. 

WITH respect to the application of the word" good" from one 
fellow-creature to another, I will only remark that the term is 
mostly in the mouths of those who know not the nature of ree.l 
goodness, and is not adapted to a creature so degraded by sin as 
man is. The world, who usually e.pply the tPrm, I fear intend a 
very different goodness from that which our Lord would ascribe 
to the good servant; or as Luke would ascribe to Barnabas, when 
he called him a good man. The one is the goodness of grace, 
the effect of the opera.I.ion of the Spirit; the other is nothing 
more than the goodnees of nature, which is not.bing, even in its 
best instanoes, short of depravity and corruption. 

The passages which form the bnlk of your letter seem to me 
to proceed from one fnndamental mistake, to rectify which I beg 
leave to offer the following statement:-

What is the real condition of man? of you and me as par• 
takers of a common human nature ? We have reason, under
standing, and therefore judgment; a will, and consequently a 
choice; a heart, and therefore affections, tempers and appetites. 
We h11.Ve imagination, memory, and all those powers of the sonl 
which elevate man above the brute. But do they necessarily 
qualify a man to love and rejoice in a holy God? This is, after 
all, the grand question. Now revelation, in my apprehension, 
resolves this question decidedly in the negative; "Having their 
understandings darkened." Man by nature, is compared to a 
wild ass's colt, that is, with a perverse, untameable will. The 
heart is said to be "deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked, who can know it?" So that, of course, the operations 
of these component parts of the soul must be evil and wicked 
also; that is, the judgment, the choice, and the affection11. See 
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this statement fully confirmed in the two first chapters of the 
epistle to the Romans, in the first of which the apostle shows 
what the Gentile world is by nature, and in the second tells the 
Jew that his life, though he lived under a purer dispensation, 
was in effect the same as that of the heathen,-vile and God
less. So that no man by nature knows anything of God, except 
as the God of creaUon; and tl111s he perverts his knowledge by 
adoring him as a calf, or a man, or the scm, &c ; and conse
quently, he cannot either choose or love such a God as Jehovah. 

Now this statement is trne, both from Scripture and exper
ience; as appears from the above particulari;i, short as they are. 
Whence, then, the origin of this perversion in man ? How is 
it, that his soul in all its faculties is averse to God? Certainly 
we come not thus out of the hands of our Maker; for we are told 
that the Lord saw all that he had made, and, behold, "it was 
very good; "-good in his sight, pnre, answering the purposes 
of its creation, in which he might take complacency and delight. 
Such was man's orig-ine.l state. How, then, was it reversed? 
Alas ! The sacred Volume opens with the particulars of this 
reverse, after stating the first creation. A law was given to 
man by which he was to stand, as by a covenant of works;
" Do this, and you shall li VP; abstain from the forbidden tree, 
and stand; eat, and die." Man followed the dictate of his own 
will, preferred hie own choice to that of God; became guilty of 
the very sin which banished the arch-angel and his host from 
heaven, by soundly opposing hie own to the divine will; and 
the consequence of such an opposition is hut too apparent in the 
banishment of Adam from paradise, and in the infliction of the 
penalty denounced on his disobedience. Man died; he became 
subject to natural death; and, in consequence of hie being spiri
tually dead, his soul, once the residence of God, was now ha
rassed by the conscious guilt which compelled him to fly from 
God. Now, this is sin,-aversion from God. It is the sin of 
my heart, it is the sin of your's, it is the sin of every child born 
of our common parent. 

Even at six months' old an observant mother may discover a 
perverted will in her child, which is nothing more than the seed 
of all thQse practical evils which shall appear as the crop in after 
life. Now my deduction from this statement is simply this;
that man is a fallen creature, gone from God; that he is cor
rupt in all the faculties of his soul through sin, and that of 
himself he possesses not one iota. of power to return to God. 
He cannot influence his own will, enlighten his own understand
ing, or turn hie own heart to God. I admit he has a natural 
will;-he can move his arm, he can walk or sit as he pleases; but 
he has no moral will towards God; for sin has deprived him of 
it, and nothing short of that Divine power which formed the soul 
at first, can change it to the Divine image. 

Is prayer a plea.sure to you ? Can you dispose your heart 
to God when you desire to do so? Answer these questions 
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fairly, and yon will at once appro\'e the abovo statements ; for 
yon will see that you cannot do tho things that yon wonld. 
Goel bless and instruct you. HENRY BUDD, 

Bridewell Hospital, Ang. 13th, 1813. 

REvmws. 
R.ecor,/.cd 1llcr.:ie.~. Being tlic A ntu/Jio,,raphy u( Jtir.e Andrews. Also 

Rem in isctnces of her 1,al ued Friend, the late JJfrs. Dnniel Smart, of 
Cronbrook.-London: E. ,vilmshnrst,, 10, Paternoster Square. 

TrrE leadings and teachings of the Spirit of God in the hearts 
of the Lord's own children are so diversified that we seldom, if 
ever, read of two cases alike. As the faces of human beings all 
vary in some measure and manner in order that one may be iden
tified from another, and yet all arc the workmanship of God, aud 
all reflect bis praise and glory; so is it in the experiences of the 
elect of trod, for though there is an infinite variety, yet there is 
a uniformity of teaching, and the workmanship in each case re
flects the image, praise, and glory of its Creator. 

God exercises bis own sovereign right, and works not after 
the standard which man would set up, but according to the good 
pleasure of his own will. In some of his children he commences 
at once a powerful and clear work of grace, and gives them 
such a spirit of prayer, contrition, and godly sorrow for sin at
tended with a sense of his pardoning grace and love, and influ
ences them to declare what God has done for their souls, that 
those who understand a little of God's lovingkiudness are con• 
strained to admit and believe that what they hear such persons 
declare of the Lord's dealings with them is the savirig work of 
the Holy Ghost. In other ca~es the work is begun in a .very 
gentle and carried on in a ve-r:y gradual way, and the recipients 
of grace can scarcely define the time when the Spirit of God 
first began to operate upon their souls. 

We have often considered it an encouraging fact to many of 
the Lord's children that it is not recorded when the soul of 
David, the man afte-r: God's own heart, was first quickened, or 
when the Spirit of God first began to move in his heart; yet rio 
one ca,n dispute but that he had a real beginning, that God car
ried on his work in his soul, and that he never left nor forsook 
him, but when he had attained to his 70th year, which he says 
is the allotted age of man, without any special ecstasy of joy, 
and without any very special revelation of Christ on his death
bed, the Lord quietly took l1im from this world and from the 
kingdom of Israel over which he had reigned into his kingdom 
above, that he might realizo the truth of what he himself had 
previously penned, " The Lord will give grace and glory; no 
good thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly." 
(Ps lxxxiv. 11.) 

In the Autobiography which we are reviewing the authoress 
testifies that at about the age of eighteen the Lord began to con-
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vinco her of hor sinful st.11,te before him, and that he led her on 
for several years in 11. quiet way, and then afterwards deepened 
the work in her soul through one trial and another, anrl the loss 
of her parents by death, m1pecially her mother who was a gracious 
and godly woman, and a hearer of Ur. Hawker at Plymouth. 

Soon afte1' the death of her father, which took place in Octo
ber, 1840, sho wae taken ill, and laid aside for fourteen yea1's, ae 
eho says, "that God might teach her and hring her to know her 
interest in Christ alone, from his own Spirit's power through 
the Word." During this time her mother was taken seriously 
ill and died, when the Lord by his Spirit brought his Word into 
the heart of Miss Andrews, both to reprove and humble, and 
afterwards to comfort, sustain, and bring her soul out cf bond
age into the liberty of the gospel of Christ. 

Referring to her mother's illness, she saye1, 
"One day, lying by her aide, seeing her in great suffering, that 

Word with great power and condemnation was brought into my 
eoul from the eighty-ninth Psalm-' If his children forsake my 
law, and walk not in my jndgments; if they break my statutes, 
and keep not my commandments; then will I visit their trans• 
gression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.' I lay 
under that for two days, with all the troubles around mr, with
out a Christian friend to speak to, and was too weak and ill to 
take the Bible to find it. These words bronght such terror into 
my soul that I was afraid to sleep, for fear I should awake in 
hell. My dear mother, seeing my anguish of mind,'asked me what 
was the matter, and I told her. She replird, 'The Lrrd is 
about to deliver you from the bondage you have been in for years.' 

"That night the Lord, by his Spirit, came to the room and 
sounded the remainder of that verse into my heart and ears
' Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from 
him, nor· suffer my faithfulness to fail.' By this portion I was 
bronght to feel my union and oneness with and in Christ Jesus. 
For the time, I had no more doubt of my interest in Christ thau 
if I bad been in heaven." 

Many trials and changes has the writer of this book passed 
through, many straits has she been brought into, and many de
liverances has God wrought for her. The late Mrs. Daniel Smart, 
of Cran brook was for mauy years a kind friend to her in temporal 
things, and a union of soul existed between them which remained 
unbroken until the time that the Lord was pleased to call Mrs. 
S. to join the blood-washed hosts above. But the removal of a 
mint to heaven docs not break tbe love and union which existed 
nu earth bot.ween the one that is ileparted and the one that is left, 
as in the case of these two dear friends. 

The authoress of this little book in a concise way relates many 
trials in providence, and shows how tho Lord appeared from tirno 
to time, and made a way in tho wildern~ss wher~ there see~ed 
to be no way. Without going too much rnt~ det~1l, or too mrn
utely relating every little circumstance, which, 1n many cases, 
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makes an Autobiography tedious, the e.ntboress has given us an 
interesting account of the Lord's mercifol kindness to herself and 
her brother with whom she h!l.l! lived ever since the death of her 
parents, and also tells us how the promise11 of God were brought 
to her, and how mercifully the Lord he.s fulfilled them np to tho 
present time. The book is written in a strain which, when one 
commences reading the mind is attre.cted by it, and 110 interested 
that one feels obliged to go on reading to the end. 

Miss Andrews, who states that her object in writing is for the 
glory of God, conclndes her narrative with the following words: 

"Now I am old and grey-headed, and feel that I am near my 
journey's end and. b my Father's house above. My desire and 
cry to the Lord is, that as the outward man decays, so the inward 
man may be renewed day by day. Unto Father, Son, e.nd Spirit 
be all the praise and glory. Amen." · 

There are also in this little book a few Reminiscences of . the 
late Mrs. Daniel Smart, formerly Mrs. Reed. She appears to 
have been a wome.n taught by the sweet and infallible Spirit of 
Christ. In a letter written by her to Miss Andrews we may get 
j a.st a glance at her character, and see that she was a woman who 
knew 11.nd contended for an experimental religion in the soul. 
She says, 

"I have perused your letter with much pleasure, and can well 
enter into the workings of your mind. They are painful; never
theless, they are profitable. To say, 'We can do nothing,' is 
very easy; but O ! to feel is q nite e.nother thing. Yet the Lord 
will have experimental, not theoretical witnesses for his truths, 
and when yon find (I know the very spot where I came to this 
conclusion from cutting experience) yon cannot raise even one 
good thought to save your soul from hell, yon must, if saved, 
declare salvation is all of grace. You say yon qan trust the Lord 
with your soul, but cannot trust him for your daily snppliea. 
Perhaps, if yon were on the verge of Jordan, and knew it must 
be crossed in a. few hours, you might have some misgivings about 
eternal things. Temporals call for a continual exercise of faith; 
eternals are not al ways so pressing. And yet how sweetly has 
the sympathizing Jesus considered our infirmities (Lu. xii. 22-
82), but alas! alas! we are fools, and slow of heart to believe, 
and so, I fear, we shall be to the end." 

Although the late Mrs. Smart much desired Miss Andrews to 
write down some pa.rticnlars of the Lord's goopne·..;s and mercy 
to her, her request was not complied with during her lifetime; 
but Mias A. he.s bf'en induced, through the influence of Miss A. 
Smart, to bring th.is little account of the Lord's dealings with 
her before the church of God. 

Memoir and Letters of Mr. Joseph Gray.-London: J. Ge.dsby, 
17, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E.C. 

THE church of the living God, part of which is in heaven and 
part on earth, is but one. The church triumphant never knows 
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a decrease, but is always on the increase. The numbers are ever 
swelling larger and larger; for God is day by day saying to one 
and another of hif! dear children on the earth, "Come up hither." 

The groat Head of the church comes down into his garden 
to gather lilies. He transplants the trees of righteousness from 
tho kingdom of his grace to the kingdom of his glory. Christ 
bas gone before to prepare a place for them, and at his own ap• 
pointed time he comes to receive them unto himself. In the 
church triumphant, there is no change save to increa.'le in num
bers, and, if possible, an increase in joy, love, and peace; as Mr. 
Hart says in one of his beautifnl hymns, speaking of love: 

"No other change shall that sustain, 
Save only to increase." 

Being freed from all trials, freed from the condemn&t.ion of sin, 
freed from the inbeing of sin, and freed from their vile, polluted 
bodies, the saints above know nothing but joy, happiness, holi
ness, pl'ace, life, and love, all which flow from their exalted and 
glorified Head Jesus Christ, the Righteous, who is the bright and 
morning Star,,the brightness of the Father's glory, and the Sun 
of Righteousness which makes one eternal day; for "there shall 
be no night there." 

But God'A eye and God's heart, his mercy, grace, and love are 
as much fixed upon and wiil accomplish salvation in all those who 
constitute his militant church on earth as he has accomplished 
the salvation of the saints in glory. The people of God on earth 
live to behold griiat changes in various ways, some pleasant, and 
some painful, some which comfort, and some which trouble and 
distress them, some which they can folly reconcile as being in 
harmony with the love and mercy of-God, and others which ap
pear equally contradictory, and which seem to try their faith, 
and make th-em stagger, and reel to and fro like drunken men. 
But the evil and the good, the bitter and the sweet, things pain
fol and ·things pleasant are all under the omnipotent control of 
Him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will, 
and who has declared that all things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his 
purpose. 

It gladdens the hearts of all true lovers of Zion when the Lord 
isl pleased to increase her with children, with living sons and 
daughters. It is a pleasure to God's servants and to God's child
ren to hear of sinners being truly converted unto Christ and 
brought to declare what God has done for their souls. Especially 
so when they see any raised up who appear to give evidence of 
becoming stays and supporti in the church of the living God, 
which is the pillarandg1·ound of the truth. But it is a. caustJ of 
sorrow when the Lord i~ pleased to remove godly men whose 
hearts and souls have been engaged in the welfare of the cause 
of Christ, and whose one aim has \leen as much as in them lay to 
promote the welfare of that church of which they were members, 
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This sorrow we believe has been felt by many who knew our late 
respect,ed friend ,Tosepb Gray, who was so unexpectedly called 
from Zion below to join the spirits of just men made perfect above. 
He was a man widely known, widely respected, and we may add 
much loved by a large circle of spiritual friends. Being fo1· several 
years tho sem·otary of the "G. H.'' Aid and Poor Relief Societies 
trought his name more prominently before the churches of truth, 
a,nd his kind and affectionate manner to the poor and needy in 
7-ion to whom he transmitted t,hoir quarterly subscriptions from 
the Societ,ies endeared him to their hearts. But apart from this 
he was well known as an honourable and consistent member of 
t.lie church meeting togethe1· at Gower Street Chapel, London, 
having stood in union with the cause there for nearly forty years. 

By his removal his widow has lost a kind, affectionate husband, 
which loss she has borne with much submission and resignation 
to the will of God, for she saw clearly in hisaffiiction that it was the 
will of her heavenly :Father that her dear husband was not to remain 
long with her on earth. His time was come, and die he must; for 
"there is a time to be born, and a time to die." The church at 
Gower Street has lost a valuable member, one who never deviated 
from the truth, but was an earnest contender for the faith once 
delivered unto the saints; and we think all spiritual persons will 
admit that when -a strong, healthy, useful man as ·was our de
parted friend Mr. Gray is taken away, it is a great loss to the 
church of which he was an honourable member. But it was 
more than an ordinary loss to t-hem, fo1· the deceased had for 
eight or nine years served as a deacon of the church. His one 
aim and heart's desire was to promote the peace of the church 
to which he belonged, and union, love, and affection amongst 
the members. He desired peace upon a right foundation, not at 
the sacrifice of truth, nor a good conscience, nor by the sacrifice 
of any religious principles, nor did he encourage, or sanction a 
party spirit. His heart's desire was to hear the gospel preached, 
and to see that gospel blessed to the quickening of souls, the 
gathering of 8inners out of Satan's kingdom into the kingdom 
of Christ,· the edification, instruotiou, and consolation of the 
members of Christ's body, and the honour and glory of his 
great name. For these things he coutended, and for them ho 
stood as an iron pillar and as a braseu wall; but always _con
tended in a rigL t spirit for these objects, knowing full well that 
"the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God." 
Now for a man, a deacon of a church of this character and stand
ing, to be almost suddenly, as it were, cut down and removed 
from their midst must of necessity be a trial to all thoRe 
who Ii ved, and prayed, and worked in harmony with the departed. 

Joseph Gray was not a great talker, he was not a man of 
tluent speech; but he was what was far greater and far better 
than this, a man of principle, stability, uprightness, and inte
grity in all the affairs connected with the church of God with 
which he had to do. We knew him for many years, and tho 
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more intime.tely we got to know him, the more we admired his 
character and spirit. He might have appeared to strangers rather 
unapproache.ble, which has been the case with many others, and 
through which very often God's dear children make great mis
takes as to tho real character n.nd worth of some that the Lord 
has signally honoured with his grace and Spirit. It is not al ways 
those who make the greatest show e.nd have the most to say that 
aro tho best walkers, the best workers, and of tho most value 
amongst the people of God. 

Tho experience of our departed friend Mr. Gre.y, has, at least 
roost of it, already appeared in the pages of oar magazine, and 
wo believe it was. read with much pleasure, interest, and soul
profit by many of the Lord'8 people. But he has left behind him 
a few vory good, gracious, and experimental letters, also thunghts 
on two or three portions of Scripture, together with a number 
of pieces of poetry which he had at different times composed. 
The letters are written in a sweet, simple, Scriptural, experi
mental style, and arc not embroidered with flowery and unneces
sary expressions whir.h rather detract from than increase the real 
worth ofwrittenepistles. There are eight letters written to a friend 
on2 Pet. i., and varioas other epistles to different friends which we 
believe the Lord's own peopfo who are favoured to read them 
will endorse and receive as being truthful in doctrine, savoury 
in experience, e.nd practical in their aims. That he was a man 
who knew the workings of grace, and the workings of sin, may 
be clearly seen by the following extract : 

"Sometimes it pleases the Lord to leave his children in some 
measure to the workings of their corrupt nature, that they may 
prove in some measure the desperate depravity of the human heart. 
This humbles, lays them low, and hides pride from them. When a 
man's own heart is the basest, filthiest tl;ling that he is acquainted 
with, and a very stench in his owu nostrils, he has little to be 
proud of. I feel assured that the man or woman who is proud 
of their own wisdom, or of their own good deeds, gifts, or at
tainments, can know but little of the desperate depravity of 
their heart. Of late I have been so sor@ly tried with the corrupt 
workings of mine that I could scarcely bear myself. 1 have 
scarcely been able to cast my eyes upon any object but something 
within me would turn it to something vile and base. I have 
wondered why the Lord should suffer the corrnpt nature of a 
child of his so to rise and work; for l verily hated it, and yet 
could not be rid of it. I have-thought that the Lord suffered it 
ia order to hnmblc me and keop me in my right place, that 1 
Rliould not think more highly of myself than 1 ought to think. 
At any rate it has given me to know that 'iu me, that is in my 
tlesh, d welleth no good thing;' and I trust it has had the eff~ct 
of making me so mew he.t grateful to Almighty God for preserv~g 
~e from committing those things outwardly that 1 have _felt 
m wardly. For I have felt a will to practise those base desires, 
and should have done so again and again, but for his restraining 
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and preventing power. 0 what debtors we are to grace! I 
believe we but little conceive how deeply and vastly indebted 
we are to the dear Lord for goodness, mercy, and grace all the way 
through. Lord, ever keep me a sensible debtor, an entire depen
dent upon thee." 

The poetry was evidently composed out of a feeling heart, in 
proof of which we will here insert one short piece, and with it 
conclude our Review, commending this little work to our readers 
a.s an honest, faithfnl portrait of the true charaoter of our departed 
friend whom we knew and esteemed in the gospel of the grace 
of God: 

"Jehovah-Jesus, Lord of all, 
0 help thy feeble worm to call 

For thy renewing grace! 
My heart is cold, and far from thee, 
Yet where besides have I to flee 

But to that sacred place? 

"0 sacred place at Jesus' feet, 
Where sinners poor would often meet, 

Drawn by a Saviour's love. 
Laden with guilt, I venture nigh, 
Do thou thy pardoning blood apply, 

'Twill all my guilt remove. 

"0 sacred place, beneath thy cross; 
'Tis there I count all things but loss 

And glory in thy name. 
0 could I come and lay me there, 
And with thee in thy sorrows share, 

Thou bleeding, snffering Lamb! 

"I'd feel its droppings in my heart 
Pardon, and peace, and life impart, 

Divinely rich and free. 
0 prec10us blood, so freely spilt, 
To cleanse my soul from all its guilt, 

And bring me near to thee! 

"This sacred nearness oft I'd prove, 
And sweetly feel redeeming love 

Encircling all my sonl; 
Till I shall reach yon heavenly plain 
Where I with J esns hope to reign, 

While endless ages roll." 

THE worst enemies of the children of God are within them, 
namely, indwelling sin and corruption, which, in the depth of sov~• 
reign wisdom, are not expelled during this life; hut left for their 
exercise a.nd trial. and for the discovery of the power of the grace of 
their King. And he manifests his power in keeping alive in them 
the spark of holy fire iu the midst of an octan of corruption.-.BostOfl, 
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~hitua:ru. 
MrnrnA CoTTEE.-On Jan. 24th, 1880, aged 66, Ma.rtha Cottee, 

wife of William Cottee, of Hey bridge near Maldon, and for many 
years a member at the Strict Baptist Chapel, Heybridge. 

Her first hub band was a God fearing man of the name of Porter. 
Martba was born at Lingford, and attended Heybridge Chapel 

wi~h her father and mother, Mr. Maddocks, of Woodham Walter, 
being the minister there at that time. At the age of thirteen 
she went to live with her aunt, who was a Godfearing woman; 
and this seems to have been the time when the work of grace 
was first bega.n in her soul. She used to go and hear Mr. Collins 
on the week evenings at his house, which she considered a great 
favour, although it was a weeping time with her. After this she 
went to live with a family at Maldon, where she met with much 
opposition, for they told her she could hear all she wanted to 
hear at the Congregational Chapel. Her master and mistress 
saw she was very unhappy, and as they did not wish to part 
with her, they consented to her going to Hey bridge Chapel. In 
course of time she went to live at Saffron Walden. The family 
were Qa.akers; but she could not hide from them the distress of 
soul she wl!,S in, and her mistress wanted to know the cause of 
it. Oar friend told her she wanted to go to the Baptist Chapel. 
The lady~replied, "Den, 1f dat be the cause of thy sorrow, de shall 
go." 

From that time she went to hear a Mr. Player, who preached at 
Saffron Walden. Soon after this she was delivered from the law 
and brought into the liberty of the gospel by these words being 
applied to her soul, "Go, and tell it to the King's household," 
which words she never forgot. She went before the church and 
was received and baptized by Mr. Player. to whom she felt a 
great union. This was about the year 1846. 

I became acquainted with the dear departed about the year 
1856. She was naturally thoughtful and kind to all with whom 
she had to do, and if she thought she had dropped au unguarded 
word and thereby grieved anyone, she woald confess it, nor had 
she any rest until reconciliation was made. MBI!y respected her 
who knew not her God. 

When I first became acqnainted with her she was a warm
hP,arted Christian, and her soa.l was alive in the things of God. 
The Lord had blessed her with the knowledge of her sins being 
pardoned, and she he.cl been mercifully preserved from many 
things that some are left to fall into, though she w11s not exempt 
from temptation. When living at Saffron Walden she was 
tempted to commit a gross sin which would have embittered all 
her days, bot she was enabled to withstand thu temptation, and 

· sa.id to the tempter, 

"Immortal principles forbid 
The child of Gud to sin," 
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Thns the snare was broken, and she was preserved from bringing 
any disgrace npon her profession, and was enabled to walk in all 
the ordinances of tho Lord's house blameless, even to her jour
ncy 'send. 

In her young days she was favoured to enjoy much of the 
presence of tho Lo1·d, but as timo rolled on she had to prove that 
the days of darkness arc many, and she wonld say, "0 how I 
fear lest I should be in this dull, dark, lifeless state when called 
to die! I cannot bear the thought of shrinking from death, but 
I want to die triumphing in redeeming love and mercy." 

On one occasion I found her very low in mind, and she began 
to tell me her sad tale, and then referred to the days that were 
past, when her soul was, as it were, caught up into the third 
heaven; and she spoke of the many times the Lord had appeared 
for her. I said, "Mrs. Cottee, I know yon want the presence of 
the Lord; but what more can he say than he has said to you? 
and is he not the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever?" She 
replied, "Well, perhaps I ought not to complain." 

But I must come to .her last days. For many years she la
boured under much weakness of body, though it was but little 
known. In addition to this she had a tumour formed in her 
throat, but tlais was not known to us until after her death, for 
we thought it was the glands of the throat that were swollen. 
But this brought on a fit, and she died suddenly on Jan. 24th, 
1889, and was buried in Heybridge cemetery by Mr. Chivers, of 
Chelsea, who gave a solemn adclress to a great number of friends 
who were present. In her death the church has lost an honour
able member, and her aged husband has lost an affectionate wife; 
but their loss, we have good reason to believe, is her eternal 
gain. _____ D. HUME. 

SAHAH HA\\ORTrr.-OnMarcht:::th,1889,aged 77, Sarah Haworth, 
of Kay Barn, Shuttleworth, near Bury, and a member of the 
church at Hope Chapel, Rochdale. 

On Saturday, Jan. 12th, I @pent a pleasant and profitable 
hour with her, and in the course of our conversation I asked 
her if she could remember when and where the Lord be
gan his gracious work in her soul. She replied, "Yes, I have 
not forgotten either the time or place when the Lord met with 
me, though it is over forty years ago. I was lighting the fire in 
this very room when, if I am not deceived, and sometimes I feel 
assured I am not, just as I was putting the wood in the fire• 
grate, it was as if a voice said to me, 'Thou art a sinner,' and it 
came a second time, '1'hon art a sinner.' I trembled from head 
to foot, and wondered whatit could mean." 

I asked how long she remained in that condition. She replied, 
"I cannot now exactly say, but perhaps two or three months, 
and I was so troubled that [ could scarcely speak, 11,nd could not 
sleep. I remember about this time being one day at the bottom 
of the meadows, and I really felt that before I coulcl get back to 
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the top hell 'Would open its month and swallow me up. All my 
ains were set before me, and guilt pressed me down. After I had 
been in this wretched state some considerable time I heard that 
Mr. Hewlett, from Asley, was to preach in Haslingden church, 
and from the reports that reached me, I felt a desire to hear him, 

, a,lthough it was in the church. I felt very miserable as I entered 
the building, and was no better when I came out. His text was 
Joo. x. 27, 28, but I felt there was nothing for me; for I feared 
I had not one mark of a sheep. I went again in the evening
with a Who ccin tell? and it was then and there that the Lord 
delivered my soul. The text was: 'Wherefore he is able also to 
save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him" (Heb. 
vii. 25 ), and the words of the text were so blessed to me that I do 
not remember anything of the sermon. 0 that night! I know 
not how I got home, but I blessed and praised the Lord, and want
ed everything around me to do the same. I can never forget that 
biessed time. I· could do nothing but sing praises unto the 
Lord for having set bis love upon such a poor, sinful wretch." 
As our afflicted friend related this her face beamed with joy at 
the remembrance of that time of love. 

She continued, "But this did not last very long, for the Lord 
hid himself, and all was dark within. The devil told me I was 
deceived, and that my sins had never been forgiven, but that what 
I had experienced was a delusion. I was afraid to pray, and I could 
not prnise. 0 what evil thoughts came into my mind, and I could 
not shut them out, although 1 wanted to do so. I had to put 
my hand on my mouth to keep from swearing. So you may 
think what distress I was in. I got so low in my mind that I 
was ready to give all up. The enemy tried me very much, 
and I think no one could be more downcast and dejected than I 
felt to be. 0 how I cried and groaned, but it seemed all of no 
use, until one night Mr. Kershaw came to preach in the room in this 
p)ace from the words, 'This poor man cried, and the. Lord heard 
1nm, and saved him out of all his troubles.' (Ps. xxxiv. 6.) 
0 thcit was a sermon to me ! Tears of joy ran down my face as I 
was listening to him, and I felt as happy as one could feel out of 
heaven. He might have known all about my trouble, for he told 
me all that I had passed through. After the meeting Mr. K. came 
and spoke to me, and I could not help telling him bow the Lord 
had blessed the word from his lips to my soul, and we rejoiced 
together. 

":Mr. Kershaw used to preach at Chee11den Pasture nearly 
e?ery month, and soon after this he was led to speak about bap
tism, and it was laid with such weight upon my mind that I 
felt I must go through the ordinance, and thus show to all that 
I was not ashamed of Jesus ; but when the time came for me to 
go before the church, I felt so full of fears and so dark in my 
mind, that I told Mr. Kershaw I would rather not go, as I 
~as afraid the Lord would shut my mouth. He said, 'Sarah, 
1£ you think you have nothing to say, ree.d thi~ hymn, and tell 
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the people itconta.insyonr religion.' Ioa.nnotnowremembar whe.t 
hymn it was, but I think it wa,s the one oommencing, '0 Lord, 
how vile am I!' I replied, 'Then I will venture, and I trust 
the Lord will help me;' but when the time ca.me I felt to trem. 
ble, yet the people seemed satisfied with what I told them, a,nd on 
the following Sunday I was baptised. I had a sweet time when 
Mr. Kersha,w spoke to me in receiving me into the church, and 
while they were singing the hymn which commences, 

" 'How sweet a,nd awful.is the place; '&c. 
especially the last verse: 

" ' Why was I made to hear thy voice 
And enter while there's room?'" 

She then addressed me, and said, "William, do you think I am 
deceived after all this ? " I replied, "No, that cannot be; for it 
is in this way the Lord leads all his people." · I then asked her 
how it had been wit.hher since the time before related, and whether 
she had found the path to be a smooth one, with no foes ·or dan
gers. She replied, " No, far from that; for I was soon tempted to 
think I had done wrong in being baptised, and that I had not 
only been deceived myself, bnt had deceived the people also. This 
added to my sorrow, and my trouble so increased that I thought I 
must give it all up; for the enemy told me many times that I was 
nothing but a hypocrite. But one day, as I was going up the road 
(I could take you to the very place), these words dropped with 
much sweetness and power: ' When the poor and needy seek 
water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I· the 
Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.' 
I never hear that text quoted but I think of the time when it 
was applied to my soul, although it is nearly forty yea.rs ago; but 
I cannot forget it. Since then mine has been an up and down 
path, sometimes rough and sometimes smooth; but here I am 
still hoping in his mercy, and I hope he will bear me safely 
throngh; for it cannot be long now." 

The strength of our dear, esteemed fri1:md began to fa.ii, so I 
did not ask lher more, though I ha.d felt it good to hear her re
hearse the righteous acts of the Lord. For nearly forty yea.rs 
she travelled seven miles over one of our wild Lancashire moors 
to worship God. She was not a fair weather Christian, for wet 
or fine, winter or summer she was to be seen going to the house 
of prayer. Her treasure and her heart were there, and unlike 
some religious drones, she was at the house of God in time, so 
that no one wa1:1 disturbed when she entered; and after her walk 
of fourteen miles, she often blessed God for the favour of meet• 
ing with his people. 

On one occasion as she was going along Brickhouse Lane the 
Lord himself drew near, and her heart burned within her while 
he talked to her by the way, and opened to her the Scriptures. 
It was a day of days to her, and she ever remembered it. But 
she had to travel much by night, and found the days of darkness 
to be many. She often complained of her coldness, darknes~, 
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iincl barrenness, and longed for a "glance of heavenly day;" but 
was kept in a waiting frame of mind. 

For two yea.re or more she felt the earthly house of this taber
nacle to be failing, and the remove.I of her eldest daughter to 
Mn,nche11ter Infirmary to undergo an operation was a great blow 
'to bor, and she felt it very much indeed. On the Sanday before 
she died one of the old members at Hope Chapel with whom she 
nsed to go to the house of God came to eee her, and they epent a 
profitable time together. The day previous to her departure 
another of her highly-esteemed friends paid her a visit. They 
bad been bosom friends for many yeare, and the parting was 
something like it was with Elijah and Elisha. On Wednesday, 
March 6th, ehe ea.id to her daughter, "Lift me up, for I am go
ing,'' and when her de.nghter looked at her, behold, she was n()f, 
for the Lord had taken her to himself. May my last end be like 
her'e. 

W. W !JITTAKJ:R. 

GEORGE GosDEN.-Oa Oct. 6th, 1889, George Gosden, farmer 
at Wilmington, Snesex. 

For fifty years he we.Iii a worshipper et Zoar Chapel, the Dicker, 
for twenty-five yea.re a member of the church, and for many years 
pew-opener. - Although he lived five miles from the chapel he 
wae very seldom late or absent from the honse of God. The 
prosperity and welfare of the cause of God lay near his heart, 
and in the dee.th of onr dear brother the Pastor and chnrch have 
lost a praying member, and one that feared God. Grace made 
him an upright, conscientious man, and he walked in the fearof 
the Lord in his bnsinesi,, in his family, and in the charch of God. 
It wae evident to all that the salvation of.the son ls of his children 
lay near his heart, and with much earnestness did he bear them 
up before the Lord, and pray for their spiritual welfare. 

Hie Pastor and the church of God were continually upon .his 
mind in family worship, and his prayer was that God would give 
him neither pov:ei:ty nor riches, bat that he might be enabled to 
p11.y all twenty shillings in the pound, and never bring a disgrace 
upon the c11.nee of God and truth, He wa.e a man that greatly 
fee.red soul-deception, o.nd in his prayers would entreat the Lord 
tha,t he might not deceive himself nor others, bnt rather that he 
might be tried and searched, and shown what evil we., there 
was in him, and that it might be rooted out, and he be led in the 
way everlasting. 

He ha.d to pllss through ma.ny providential trials, a.nd was much 
exercised with va.rioue things. A few years a.go he lost a valua.ble 
flock of sheep with sheep-rot, and on one ooca.eion, seeing his wife 
and family tried respecting it, he quietly ea.id, "The Lord gave, and 
the Lord ha.th ta.ken a.way; a.nd blessed be the name of the Lord." 
He had also heavy family trials, having lost four children, whoee 
Obituaries ha.ve appeared a.t different timee in the "G. S.;" but 
he had good hope through grace that they had entered into rest. 
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Pora few weeks before his departure, which was rathe1• Rud
den, he seemed very much exercised about his religion, and won. 
dered whether it was a right religion, and whether it would be 
well with him at last. He was often overheard by his wife to be 
praying to the Lord in the night to be made right and kept eo, 
a.nd to have a religion that would do to die with, and that the 
Lord would say unto his soul, "I am thy salvation." The last 
night that he wa,s downstairs was a very special time with him 
in prayer. His wife, who was very poorly, had previously gone 
to bed, but one of his daughters and a friend were present when 
he read and prayed before retiring to rest, which was the last 
time he conducted family-worship. His daughter says ehe never 
heard him so led out in prayer before, el!lpecially for his wife and 
family, that the Lord would provide for them, protect, and keep 
them, and at last take them to heaven. It seemed as though he 
was about to leave them, and so it proved, for he died after a 
very short illness from blood-poisoning which caused insensibility, 
thongb, during short intervals of consciousness, he was heard to 
say, "Do, Lord, provide for them, look to them, especially the 
yonng, and be their God and Guide." On Oct. 6th, in the pre• 
sence of all his family except one, he quietly breathed bis last, 
and entered into the joy of his Lord. It may be said of him, 
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; for the end of 
that man is peace.'' 

On Oct. 10th, his mortal remains were interred at Zoar Chapel, 
Dicker, in the presence of a large number of friends who came to 
see our dear brother well laid in the grave. The Pastor, Mr. 
W. Vine, read 1 Cor. xv, and made a few remarks to the family 
and friends, after which Mr. Picknell of Red Hill gave a suitable 
:i.ddrese from the words: "A man greatly beloved." (Dan. x. ii.) 

WILLIAM VINE, 

ANN PRENTICE.-On June 16th, 1889, .Ann Prentice, widow 
of Isaac Prentice. 

Our dear mother was born on July 19th, 18 I 5, being the second 
daughter of John and Sophia Goldsmith, of Hollanden, near 
Tonbridge. She was married in the year 1839. We gathered 
from her conversation and from many incide:r;i.ts mentioned by 
her from time to time that she was impressed in early life with 
the necessity of being prepared for. a hereafter. 

While living at Tonbridge she attended the lndependentChapel, 
but afterwards removed to Oakley, near Bedford, and attended 
Bunyan's Meeting House at.Bedfor~, In course of time she again 
resided at Tonbridge, and.contin'!lep to attend the Independent 
Chapel in that place, alt£ongh she w.as not satisfied with the 
preaching there, but always felt there was something wanting. 

One day during this time, as she was pusy at household duties 
on a dull day in November, the sun broke through the clouds, 
and as it shone through the window she thought, "How very, 
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bright compared with it would be my heart if the Sun of H,ighto
ousness wonld but shine there!" She still continued in the same 
uneasy state of mind, feeling sure something was wanting, so 
much so that she talked to some of the members of the chapel 
about it, and they told her that if she became a member of the 

, church eho would be relieved of this uneasy feeling, and gain the 
full assurance of her salvation which she then felt to be wanting. 
She took their advice and became a member of the church, but 
still found no relief. Thus she went on for between twenty and 
thirty years. 

At the end of this time the illness of her children had pre
vented her attending chapel for about twelve monthil, when on 
one particular Sabbath, father offered to take charge of the sick 
child, so as to enable her to attend morning service; but he went 
out of the house, and did not return soon enough for her to get 
to chapel in time for the service. He therefore suggested that 
she should go to a place which was nearer. She remarked, "Why, 
what would the people at the chapel say if they saw me go into 
that little place?" But finding she had not time to go farther 
she went there, and was much struck with the text, which was 
taken from Song of Sol. i. 7. She soon found that the minister 
was acquainted with the path in which she was travelling, and 
he told her where she had been in her feelings for the last ten 
years; and from that time she continued to attend the little place, 
which people afterwards built Ebenezer Chapel, where she con
tinued until Zion Chapel was built, and attended there until 
the time of her removal to Ash, near Wrotham, in the year 18G9, 
after which time she sat under the ministry of Mr. Dexter. 

She once heard Mr. Sedgewick speak from Rom. viii. 1, and it 
did her very much good; but when she read the chapter to her
self at home, not feeling the same as she did at chapel, she was 
very cast down. 

She became much exercised about the ordinance of Baptism, 
and her earnest wish was to be led aright in that all-important 
matter. When writing to her sister in 1873, she said, "I am 
very much exercised in my mind upon the subject of baptism. 
I do feel it to :be a right ordinance, but I should like to have a 
clearer manifestation that I am a fit subject to go through it. 
As yet I cannot see my way clear, but I hope the Lord will make 
me willing in the day of his power. I know the people of God 
are the people I love, and I am happy when in their company; 
but I feel there is a great mountain in my way. I know the 
Word says, ' Who art thou, 0 great mountain? Before Zern b
babel thou shalt become a plain;' but I want to feel a plain way 
made for me to walk in. I know the friends at Meopham would 
gladly receive me, but I have not courage enough to tell my 
husband; for I fear he would object to it. I do pray that the 
Lord will open a way for me if I am his child, or tell me if I am 
not, for I feel it must be one thing or the other soon.'' She was 
baptized in the month of November of that year. 
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It will be seen from the above that she nnticipated o.n obRtacle 
to her going throngh the ordinance from her husband, so much 
so that she went before tho church and was received previous to 
making any mention of the fact to him, about which, being very 
much tried, she begged of the Lord for help, which wn,s granted 
at the right time in a signal manner; for when at le.st she told 
him of what she thought of doing, he, instead of raising 11,ny ob
stacle, s1tid it was "'l111t he had expected for 11, long time. 

She was very anxious about the salvation of oar father, and 
while living at Tonbridge, she had a promise made to her under 
peculiar circumstances as follows: One day father came in look
ing very whitf", and 0he asked him what was the matter. He 
told her he had been very nearly run over while crossing the rail-' 
road. .As he sat down the words came to her, "Pre3erved in 
Christ Jesus and called." She said it seemed as though they 
were spoken to her: but tche was deeply tried about this promise 
for more than twenty years, and everything, so far as· father was 
concerned, seemed to go contrary to her hopes; but the set time 
for the fulfilment of them came, and rihe was favoured to be a 
witness of his conversion. He afterwards became a member of 
the church at Hanover Chapel, Tunbridge Wells. 

They left .A.sh, and went to reside at Southborough, near 
Tunbridge ,vells, in the year 1877, and she joined the church at 
Hanover Chapel on April 20th, 1881. 

About this time she was brought into very great family trou
ble, and feared very serious results.. One Sunday morning she 
received a letter which increased her fear and dread of the 
future, and she went to chapel in a very tried state of mind. 
Mr. Newton took for his text Job xxiii. 8: "Behold, I go for• 
ward, but he is not there; and backwards, but I cannot perceive 
him." The words of the text were so much blessed to her· that 
the weight of her great trial was taken away, and her terrible 
foreboding never came to pass. . . 

The circumstances attending the death of her husband Ill 

1881, were very distressing to her, more particularly so· as the 
natnre of his illness was such that the Doctor recommended 
his removal from home. She was compelled to prostrate her
self before her God, when the words of the eighth verse of 
hymn 412 were applied with much power, and made a blessing 
to her. Her husband was soon removed b_y death, and as he 
was dying the worda: " Why do we mourn departed friends?" 
&c. were sweetly applied to her son!. 

She removed to 'l'nnbridge Wells in 1883, and was taken ill 
with inflammation of the lnngs on Sanday, June !)th. She told 
her daughter she did not think the sickness was unto death, 
bat if it should be eo she said, "Yon will have no cause to 
mourn for me; '' for she felt assn red the Lord would be with 
her while passing through the valley of the shadow of death. 
On the following Tuesday, when talking to a friend who cal)ed 
to see her, she said that although she had been favoured with 
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inany evidences and blessed assnrances of her interest in the 
covenant of grace, she still longed for one more token, and she 
quoted the words of hymn 282 : 

"Hie love in times past forbids me to think, 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;" &c. 

And also the following : 
"Did Jesus once upon me shine? 
Then Jesus is for eve-r mine." 

On Thursday, when again talking to the ea.me friend, she said 
the Lord had appeared for her, and that she was only waiting 
bis time to be ca.lied awe.y; for she had been shown that her 
work here was finished and her time to depart near at he.nd; 
and if it was the Lord's will she hoped it would not be long, bnt 
she wished to have patience granted her to wait his time. 

Early on Friday morning Mr. W. Smith, dea.con of Hanover 
Chapel, called to see her. It was then evident her end was near. 
He reminded her of blessings that the Lord had bestowed upon her 
in times past, and she repeated to him the words: 

"On Chri.'lt, the solid Rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

After he was gone, she said, "Mr. Smith's conversation has 
done me good. l feel stronger now than I did before he ca.me." 
In the afternoon of that day a niece called to see her to whom 
she said, "I am safe." In the evening to a fellow member she 
commenced to repeat the words, 

"W ea.ry of earth, myself and sin," 
but was too weak to finish the verse. She was gradually sink
ing from then until the following Sunday, when she passed 
peacefully into rest. 

I have often heard her say hymn 728 was the very language 
of her soul, especially the third verse. Her seat in the house 
of God was seldom vacant. She was in every respect a. truly 
exemplary mother, and one to whom we could always appeal for 
advice when under any difficulties. Onr loss is her gain. 

She was interred in the Church-yard at Southborough, in the 
same grave in which her husband was buried, on Friday, June 
21st, 1889, the Burial-service being conducted by Mr. J. Newton. 

E. PRENTICE. 

~' SARAH WEsT.-On Dec. 15th, 1889, aged 61, Sarah, the dearly
beloved wife of Joseph West of Hastings. 

Very little can be said of her youthful days, except that she 
grew up both moral and well-conducted; but t:!:ie Lord "opened 
her heart," as he did that of Lydia, so that she became gradually 
convinced of her state as a sinner before a just e.nd holy God. 

After her marriage she was settled for a time at Abingdon, 
W~e_re she was privileged to hee.r the l~te Mr. T_iptaft, whose 
nun1stry proved a great blessing to her m deepening the work 
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of grace in her soul. In course of time she wns brought in God'8 

good providence to live in the south of Loudon, when '!!he becallle 
united with the church at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, t.hen u·nder. 
the pastorate of Mr. Jay; and she was favoured to drink in tho 
precious truths which ho preael1ed, and this strcngthoned hel' 
for the~more searching ministry of'Mr. Bradbury. 

In the year 1880 she removed to Hastings, and ·was there 
privileged to hear the troth. She loved the "Gospel Standard," 
and could not feed nuder any other than such truths as are con
tained thel'ein. Soon after this her bodily health gave way, but as 
her natural strength became weaker, her spiritual strength was 
increased. Often when in conversit,ion with her I have heard 
her quote with deep feeling: 

"Troe religion's more than notion; 
Something must be known and felt;" 

Also: 
"No big words of ready talkers,. 

No dry doctrine will suffice; 
Broken hearts, and humble walkers, 

These are dear in Jesus' eies." 
Her bereaved husband sa.ys, "I can truthfully say she was a 
quiet, unassuming Christian, and often felt more than she could 
express. In the heavy trials that we have been called to pass 
through, she has been a true help-meet, and has given me good 
counsel. At times when we have been so pressed down through 
the roughness of the way that sleep h11,s gone from us, she 
would say, 'Let us get up, and bow our knees ·at the throne 
of grace, and beg of the Lord to appear for us_ in .our tir:µe of 
need,' and bless his precious name, he has appeared. All through 
the thirty-six years and a half of our married life she was the 
same humble Christian. In her later years she had the privilege 
of sitting under the preaching of sovereign grace, and enjoyed 
the fellowship of the saints." When near her end she was asked 
if Christ was precious. She replied, "Yes." The Lord was her 
stay, support, and comfort even to the end. 

. JOSEPH WEST. 

. I AM tired of this earth, and of all its shifting, miserable scenes; 
I am weary of -this body, full of disorder and sin; I loathe the husks, 
which the swine of this world quarrel for and devour; and I can be 
satisfied with nothing less than God and his presence forever.-Ser!e. 

AT the Resurrection-morn Christ will change onr vile body 
{which has been redeemed as well as the soul), that it 1: ay be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body, ac~ording to the working 
whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. Our 
"natural body" will then be raised 11 "spiritual body," be united 
for ever to our" divine nature," and thus, being destitute of all sin 
and imperfection, be necessarily and completely holy and happy, body 
and soul, through the countless ages of cternity.-F'rorn "The '.l_'iuo 
NutiireB of a Believer." 



toUSES FOR OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT. 
fhe Directors of the WES'r LONDON AND PROVINCIAL PERMANENT 

u!f,DING oOOIETY are prepared to make liberal Advances to TenantB and otherB 
desiring to purcho.Be HouseB for thoir own occupe.tion. 
l froBpectuB, with Beale of repaymentB e.nd law chargeB, and all information required 
by intending buyers, given Free of Charge, on application to 

46, BEDFORD _!tCJW, !J:o~o_RN_._ J. D. HOLCOMBE, Secretary. 

SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFITSOCIETY, 
INSTITVTED 1843, ENROLLED 1867, 

PAID lo.et Year to its Members for SICKNESS and DEATH, £1,300. 
The Committee beg to call the attention of Christian young men, between the ages of 

i 18 11nd 38 to thiB Society, which has been in existence 47 years. 
1 Its INVESTED CAPITAL is now .e13,000

9 
and it pe.ys to its Members £1 per Week in Sic.knell; £16 at Death, and 
£7 lOs. at the Dea.th of a Member'■ Wife. The Subscriptions are (after the 
first year) 2s. 6d. per Month-No extras. 

This Society is founded on Gospel Principles, is not confined to Baptists, neither 
is it necesse.ry tho.t applicants should be members of churches, but they must be 
believers in Free and Soverei!Pl Grace. Forms of application free (or with a copy 
of the Rules for five stamps), may be had of the Beorete.ry, Mr. THOMAS KNOTT, 
139, Alsoot Roo.d, Bermondsey, L_on_d_o_n_,_B_._E_. _________ _ 
--Drew and Kempster's Linimentis said to be a valuable remedy for 1-heumatism, 

Jnmbago, stiffneBs, sprains, cramp, bruises, hoarseness, sore throat, &c. Highly recom-
1 mended by those who have proved its value. Through all chemists, ls. l½d, and 2s. 
! 9rl. per bottle, or post free of sole Proprietors, 420, Portobello Road, London, W. 
Wholesale Agents: Newbery and Sons, London. 

SURREY REFORMED BENEFIT SOCIETY. 
Enrolled under Act of Parliament, 18 & 19 Viot., cap. 63. 

INVESTED CAPITAL, £6,800. 
Boil.JI I. Bo.u.. II, 

Honthly 8ubeoription1· .. _ .... .- ....... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . £0 1 6 £0 2 6 

Bick Pay, per week .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . £0 10 0 £1 o e 
Member's Death •..•.•• _ ..•••••..•.••••.... _.. . . . . . 7 10 0 15 0 0 
Wife's Death.............. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . 3 16 0 7 10 0 

Rules, price 6d. Forms of application sent upon receipt of a stamp for reply. 
WILLI.AM: P1K.B, Secretary, 11, York. Grove, Queen's Road, Peckham, B.E. 

Preserve your Sight.-Use N. Darnley's improved Periscopic Pebble Spectncles. 
Sold by leading opticians for a. guinea a. pair. Send postal order, Ss. 3d., Btate age, and 
about how many inches from the eye you can read this advt., to Barno.rd and Son, 86, 
Christ Church Road, Bournemouth. Mr. E. Barnard is the inventor and patentee of 
the Opsiometer, an instrument for accurately determining the correct sight required. 

80-UND RELIABLE GOODS at PRICES LOWER THAN MOST HOUSES in the TR.A.DE, 
BARNARD'S All money Tttur,itd if ,iot approved ,111d ,mi btidc 111 011ct. 

Horizontal, Lever, Keyless, Waltham, and nil kintl• 

W A T C H E S from 10s, 6d. to £20. Hundreds of Testimonial,. 
• Ladies' and Gents' Silver Horizontals, l'is. Gd., 

HA RT STREET £1 lOe., £2, £2 lOe. Gold rrom .£1 10•. 

HENL t English Levere, £3, £4 4e., highly recommended. 
E Y -ON -THAMES. Hunter Ca.see lOe. extra, 

Thcae are the same CELEBRATED Watches hilherto sold by B-ucunv .&ND So,;, Cirencester. 

~e:,ove the Cause, the Effeots wifi-Cease,-Send for the lateT. OHIVERB' in. 
vacua le Remedy for Come, Bunions, or Tender Feet, Now supplied by the Widow. 

opy of TEST!lllONIALS, unsolicited. 
fl "28, Canning Street, Kemp Town, Brighton, April 8th, 1889. 

t Dear Me.dam,-PleaBe forwnrd me some more powder to the above address. I am 
~anbkful to say my feet are very much better; in fa.ct, walking now is a pleasure instead 

0 a urden." ff Yours truly, A. J. BuRoEss." 
ff fl High Street, Tottenham, February 23rd, 1S89. 

11 Dea.r Mrs. Cbivers,-Pleaso Bend me your valuable remedy for Corns, &c. It does 
ll. you say. I recommend it far and near." "Yours fe.ithfully, B. Knio." 

Please note the nddrese, 197, High Street, Hounslow, Middleaex. Eijte.blillhed 26 
Years. Price 2s. 9d. post free, 



HANDSOME SHILLING VOLUME. 

MR. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK "ON 

CONSU MPTION1

, 

And other Chest Diseases," with" Appendix.'1 

THE NEW EDITION, WITH THE APPENDIX, aent poet free fo1 
ONE SHILLING, from the Author, Coombe Lodge, Peckham, B.E. I 

N.B.-THE .APPENDIX 
To Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S WORK ON CONSUMPTION, contains 

226 MOST INTERESTING and AUTHENTIC CASES
1 

That have appeared in the Weekly Journals and Monthly Magazines from 1881 i 
to the present time, with I 

NOTES APPENDED TO MANY, showing the PERMANENCE OF 
CURE. Containing aleo LETTERS FROM A LARGE NUMBER 
OF MINISTERS. 

Thefollowilng Cases are selected from the THIRTY-SECOND SERIES 
now Publishing in the Weekly Journals: 

CASE OF A CLERGYMAN--BOTB LUNGS DISEASED. 
Three years ago Mr. CHAS. HusnAND of the RECTORY, CLARENDON, JAMAICA, came to 

Coombe Lodge to consnlt me. Diagnosis of the case: "Phtbi•ie-upper lobe of righl 
l nngdecidedly diseo.sed-left lung incipient Phthisis." He had had a cough for 4 yeare
had al we.ye been delicate. 

When symptoms of o. decided character set in, he consulted &_doctor in Jamaica; 
afterwards another in London, who pronounced the lung diseased. Failing to realize 
any benefit he applied to me. The symptoms now were cough, expectoration, pain, short 
l,reathing, loss of flesh and strength. He had been ordered a course of the hypophoephitee 
\perfectly ueelees when taken alone). 

Writing three months after this, he says : fl I am much improved in health, b_ut 
Rm feeling e. dull pain in my right lung, which leads me to think there is still misch1el 
there, so I still continue your treatment." (Had he given up then, I believe he would 
have died). 

I received favourable accounts from the patient in each successive two montbe, 
until an exceedingly painful family bereavement caused a slight relapse, from which he 
recovered again. 

Fifteen week~ from the time he came to me, he reported himself: fl Never better 
than now in all my life. My voice is now as clear and good as in my beet days." 

I heard from him in July last. He says: "Thanks to the Divine blessing on your 
invaln&ble treatment I continue in perfect health, as I ci,.n do more work at 40 than I 
a.id at 25 ye"rs old. I feel bound in simple gratitude to register my heartfelt thanks to_ 
you. I am doing my best to bring your remedies into :Q.otice here." 

PULMONARY WEAKNESS wtth DYSPEPSIA, 
Mr. G-. E., a young farmer near HALEswonrn, Suffolk, came to Coombe Lodge, 

March, 19th la.st. He had taken a severe cold five months before, which bad been 
1 

neglected, and was followed by constant cough and dyspnme, and constant pain at tbe 
apex of the lunge. In addition to the extreme difficulty of breathing, he s:uffered ~uch i 
from the mo.ny symptoms of indiJ?estion. For these he was adTised. May 21, he writes: 
"It gives me great pleasure to tell yon what benefit I have received. I can now ~o 8 i 
day's work without feeling weak •tall." I had a letter from the brother of the patient,' 
Oct. 7th, in which he ee.ye: fl My brother ie quite o. different young man to wbo.t he 
wae before commencing with your treatment." ! 

••• DAYS or OoNSULTATION at OoOMJIE LonoE-TUEYDAY, THURSDAY, AND 8ATUll~'h' 
MOf"nfflt1I onl1J. F'ree OonBU,ltatiom to )!_rivate patients onl;y, who must be supplied W1I 
-aicine rit th.a tims of 0011,11ultation. (Bee the Book.) 
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

(Continued from page 107.) 

Now Naomi gives vent to her feelings and breaks out, saying, 
"Blessed be be of the Lord, who hath not left off bis kindness 
to the living and to the dead." In the preceding verse she had only 
said, "Blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee;" but after 
Rnth told her the name of the man with whom she had wrought, 
she felt be was a man of God, and be was no strangP.r to her, but 
was a relative, a friend, and a kind and gracious man. There
fore as he had shown such kindness to Ratb, she wished the Lor-d 
to show him kindneslil in return, that he might be blessed with 
his grace, loving kindness, and presence; so she said, "Blessed be 
he of the Lord, who bath not left off his kindness to the living 
&.nd to the dead." By the living we are to understand Rnth and 
Naomi, who bad both lost their husbands in the land of Moab, 
and by the dead we are to understand Mahlon and Chilion both 
of whom were his relatives, and for whose sakes he now showed 
kindness to their sorrowing widows. 

As Boaz did not leave off his kindness to the living and the 
dead; so neither has God left off to show his kindness and tender 
mercies both to the living and to the dead of his family. The 
living of his family are those who have been regenerated and 
made to live; for as, naturally, all creatures live and move and 
have their being from God; so spiritually all the saints have their 
spiritual and eternal life from him. The sons of God who have 
the Spirit of the living God in them, are brought by faith to 
know Christ and to live upon him; and this faith purifies the 
heart from all idols, and will not worship another God. Hence 
John, in his first epistle, when speakin~ so blessedly of Christ as 
the true God and eternal life, s·1.ys, "Little children, keep your
selves from idols." 

The apostle Paul, after enjoying such great revelations, was 
brought to live by faith, and to feel his dependance, as do all the 
r~deemed, upon God and Christ; for when writing to the Gala• 
tians he said, "I am crucified wit.h Christ; nevertheless I live; 
!et not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live 
in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, 

No. 652. E 
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and gave himself for me." (Gal. ii. 20.) They must be made 
good people who can live by faith; for the Scripture says, "The 
just shall live by faith." (Rom. i.17.) So a man who lives upon 
God. upon his fait.hfulness. upon his unchangel\bleness, his un
fa.ilmg mncy and sovereign grace is a man justified from all 
thmgs from which he could not be justified by the law of MoBes. 
This Spirit of faith is the gift of God; therefore God shows his 
kindness in sm1taining it, in feeding it, in increl\sing it, and he 
will not let it die; for Christ ha.s said of his own children," I give 
unto them eternal life, a.nd they shall never perish." (Jno. x 28.) 
Where there is life there is union, and O what a kindness is it of 
God not only to make the union, but to preserve the union that 
it can never be broken! Christ is the true and living Vine, and 
all the branches, or members of his body have a. vital and eternal 
existence in him, nor will he suffer the feeblest branch to perish. 
By virtue of this union to Christ the Lord's people are called 
holy, but those who have only a. mere profession of Christ's na.me 
and are destitute of divine life in their 80uls a.re unholy, and will 
eventually be ca.st out of the church of the living God; for it is 
written: "And it sha.ll come to pa.as, that he that is left in Zion, 
and he that rema.ineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even 
everyone that is written among the living in Jerusalem.'' (Isa.. 
iv. 3.) 

But it here says that Boaz had not left off his kindness to the 
dead, meaning that he respected the memory of Elimelech and 
his son, Ruth·s husband, for he had not forgotten that they were 
his kinsmen, and for their sakes, a.s well as for the favour he bore 
to Ruth, he showed her kindness. So God retains his kindness 
to his own departed children who have died in the faith. Indeed, 
they a.re now enjoying to the foll all the blessings and mercies 
of which they had many foretastes whilst in this world of tribu
lation and sorrow, where they were exercised and tried, and yet 
loved not their lives unto the death; for the Lord has made a 
promise which stands good for time and eternity, in which he 
has said, "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; 
but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the 
covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that ha.th 
mercy on thee." (Isa. liv. 10.) 

But what we would more especially refer to now is the kind
ness of God to his dead elect; for he still has some of his elect 
who -are dead in sin and buried in original transgression, without 
11piritual life, without hope, and without God in the world; for 
although all the elect were chosen at the same time, and one and 
all were embraced with the same everlasting love, and the whole 
family alike predestinated unto the adoption of sons before the 
foundation of the world, yet are they called at different times and 
some out of every generation, and each one re11.lizes the oonverting, 
saving grace of God in his own soul; for the Scripture says, "And 
ye shall be gathered one by one, 0 ye children of Israel.'' (Isa. 
x.xvii. 12.) The words of Christ must be fulfilled, "Other sheep 
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J }10,vo, which are not of this fold, them also I must bring." 
(Jno. x. lG.) 

The natural state of the elect is set forth by God himRelf in 
Ezekiel xxxvii. God carried his servant out in the spirit and set. 
him down in the midst of a valley which was foll of bonef!, and 
those bones were very dry. By thifl drynefls we are to understand 
that they were destit11te of divine life and moisture; for the 
Spirit of God, or the Water of life, was not in them. Sin had 
dried up all goodness, and they were totally barren, and could 
not give themselve1:1 life, nor could the prophet put life within 
them. This was to come through the prophesying or preaching 
of the word of the Lord. Therefore said the prophet,, "0 ye dry 
bones, hear the word of the Lord." First, they heard the word 
of the Lord. Secondly, he put breath into them. Thirdly, they 
Jived. Fourthly, they had the knowledge of God. Fifthly, this 
brought upon them a shaking,ortrembling,and they were brought 
into unity one with another. Sixthly, a skin covered them, which 
represents the imputed righteousness of the Lord .Jesus Christ . 
.A.11 this was the effect of the word of the Lord; for the prophet 
sa.ys, "So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath 
ca.me into them, and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an 
exceeding great army." Then, as soon as they lived, they began 
to feel the state they had been in, what poor, dry things they 
were, and felt truly their lost condition as sinners before God, and 
cried oat from heart-feeling, "Our bones are dried, and our hope 
is lost; we are cut off for our parts." And why all this? Be
cause God had quickened them. He had brought them up out 
of their graves, he had brought them into their own land, he bad 
put his Spirit within them, he had made them to live, because 
they were his own children. These dry bones which were made 
to live represent the elect of God who were to hear the preached 
word in all ages of the world and live, nor will the Holy Ghost 
forget to quicken and put everlasting life into the souls of any 
whom the Father has chosen and the Son has redeemed; for he 
will perform lais covenant engagements in bringing sinners to 
the knowledge of Christ and of God. He knows whom he has 
to quicken; therefore he puts life into their souls, he teache;i 
them how to pray, gives them a living faith in God and in Christ, 
produces contrition e.nd brokenness of heart, which are the sacri
fices with which God is well pleased, and works in their souls 
godly sorrow for sin and repentance unto life. This is Clod';; 
kindness to the dead. 

Nor has the Lord left off to show this kindness, for the Holy 
G~ost, who called so many under the preaching of the apostles, 
still descends upon sinners' souls either under or apart from the 
preached word; for grace wa.s not confined to the Jews who first 
~eard the gospel preached, but was to be extended to many mil
lions of Gentiles who should also hear the word and live; as Mr. 
Hart says in one of his hymns, which is so much to the point that 
We cannot forbear giving two verses of it: 
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"And where those first disciples bless'd 
With heavenly gifts? And shall the rest 

Be pass'd unheeded by? 
What! has the Holy Ghost forgot 
'l'o quicken souls that Christ has bought, 

And lets them lifeless lie ? 

"No, thou Almighty Paraclete, 
Thou sheddst thy heavenly influence yet, 

Thou visit'st sinners still; 
The breath of life, thy quickening flame, 
Thy power, thy Godhead, still the same, 

We own, because we feel." 

0 ;hat a mercy of mercies if we are the partakers of divine 
grace, if our religion had a real and spiritual beginning, if ever 
we have been quickened by the Holy Ghost, if we have been taught 
by him to pray, and through his power been enabled to mourn over 
our sins, if he has applied to us the good word of God with power,
if he has ever been to us a Comforter, if he has shed abroad the 
love of God in our hearts, if he is in us the Spirit of adoption, if 
he is leading us and teaching us as the sons of God, if he has sealed 
us to the day of redemption, and if he is in us the earnest of the 
inheritance of the saints in light! Can we ever praise his sacred 
Majesty enough? Have we half blessed and adored him as God 
the Spirit? Have we ever praised him sufficiently? Do we half 
honour him? Do we half glorify him? Is he not worth ten thou
sand times more praise and glory and honour than we have ever 
ascribed to him? Especially when we consider the wretched, 
low, mean, sinful, degraded state that we were in, e.ven enemies 
to God by wicked works; and yet, praise to his adorable Majesty, 
that he would not let us die in our sins, but when we were in a 
state which could not be worse unless we had been cast into hell, 
even then he pitied us, came to us, quickened us, and called us out 
of darkness into his marvellous light, and still reminds us how in• 
debted we are to him and what we were before he called us, say
ing, "As for thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy navel 
was not cut, neither wast thou washed in water to supple thee; 
thou wast notsalted at all, norswaddled at all. None eye pitied 
thee, to do any of these unto thee, to have compassion upon thee; 
but thou wast cast out in the open field, to the lothing of thy per· 
son, in the day that thou wast born. And when I passed by thee, 
and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when 
thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou 
wast in thy blood, Live." (Ezek. xvi. 4-6.) In short, may we 
not say that God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost are equally good in not leaving off to show their wondrous 
kindness to the dead ? as Jesus has said : " The hour is coming, 
and now ie, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God i 
and they that hear shall live.'' (Jno. v. 25.) 

Boaz, whose name signifies "strength," was a mighty man of 
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wealth, yot being only a man, he could not do more for Ruth 
than show her temporal kindness. He could not quicken nor 
keep alive her soul; he could not give her a right knowledge 
of sin, nor eave her from one transgression, nor keep her 
in the hour of temptation, nor preserve her unto God's heav
enly kingdom, nor present her faultless before the throne ol' 
hiR glory with exceeding joy. But Christ who is strength itself 
gives spiritual and eternal life to his people, and he gives them 
more grace out of his folness, supports them in temptations 
and trials, preserves them from finally falling, and keeps them 
every moment lest any hurt them, and will present them fault
less before the throne of his Father without spot, or blemish, 
or any such thing; for what he has promiseu to do he will 
perform; for "the Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent; 
for he is not a man that he should repent." (1 Sam. xv. 2D.) 
"Hath he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and 
shall he not make it good?" (Numb. xx:iii. 19.) Every mercy 
foll and free cometh from Jesus Christ, and when the Lord's 
people are weak and sickly, and ready to faint and die, "he giveth 
power to the faint, and to them that have no might he increaseth 
strength;" and a little strength from God does our souls much 
good; for we generally receive it when we greatly need it, that 
tbe Scripture may be fulfilled, "Out of weakness made strong." 
(Heb. xi. 34.) It is the will of God that his people should sink 
very low, be greatly tried, and he leaves them n.t times so that 
they are ready to cast away their confidence, and they say with 
Jeremiah," My sighs are many, and my hea.rt is faint." (L!!.m. i. 
22.) But this sickness is not nnto death; for God takes pleasure 
in them that fea.r him, and constrains them to wait upon him for 
crumbs of the Bread of life; a.s the Word says: "The Lord will 
give strength unto his people; the Lc,rd will bless his people with 
pea.ca." (Ps. xx:iv. 11.) 0 how much greater is Jesus Christ 
than Boaz; and to his church he has declared himself, saying, "I 
a.m the Lord thy God." 

If Naomi's lips so blessed Boaz for showing her daughter-in
law, Ruth, a temporal kindness, wha.t cause have we to bless and 
praise the Lord of life and glory, Israel's Hope, God, and Re
d_eemer, that ever he should have looked upon us when dead in 
s1_n ~ May we not, who have been q uickoned and called by grace 
d1v1ne, unitedly say, "And blessed be his glorious name for ever; 
and let the whole ea.rth be filled with his glory?" (Ps. lxx:ii.19.) 
The children of God will not consider eternity too long to bless 
and praise a Three-One God for mercy, grace, and love mani
fe~ted in saving their souls from death, hell, the grave, and eternal 
misery; for their so11ls at times can now say, "Blessed be the Lord 
God of Isra.el from everlasting and to everlasting." The goodn6lss of 
God lea.de them back into eternity and forward to eternity. Where 
th? Spirit of faith dwells in the soul, that sinner will see sowe
thing wondrously great in salvation by grace, and will feel as
sured that all who live and die destit11te of the new iiirth must 
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be lost for ever and ever. It makes him highly value the least 
evidence that his name is written in the Lamb's Book of Life, and 
the word, "Eternity ! T1;ternity ! Eternity! " will revolve again 
and again in his sou I. 

"And Naomi said nnto her, The man is near of kin unto us, 
one of our next kinsmen." Naomi appears now to have recovered 
a little from the feelings she was under when met by her friends 
on her return from Moab to Bethlehem, for when they called her 
Naomi, she said, "Call me not Naomi, call me Mara; for the 
Almighty bath dealt very bitterly with me." Her mind appears 
to have been taken off from her own trial and sorrow, and she 
was now interested in the welfare of another. We do not read 
that Naomi had before told Ruth that Boaz was a relative ofher's. 
She may have done so, but we have no evidence of it. Bat now 
she informs Ruth that this man who had shown her such kind
ness, who had given her parched corn, and desired that the Lord 
God of Israel would recompense her work, and give her a full 
reward, was near of kin not only to herself, but also to Ruth. 

Naomi says," The man is near of kin unto us." Here she uses 
the plural, showing that herself and her daughter were through 
marriage incorporated into the same family, Naomi having mar
ried Elimelech, and Ruth one of his sons. Nor does Naomi 
claim any distinction; for she says, "One of our near kinsmen." 
But whatever the relationship might have been, it was only na
tural and brought about through marriage; therefore a perish
able relationship, one that would terminate at death. We do not 
here refer to the spiritual onion that existed between Naomi, 
Boaz, and Ruth. The best that could be said of this kinsman 
was that he was a good man. 

Bot the church of God, of whom Naomi was a type, has a 
kinsman nearer and greater than Boaz, even the God-Man Jesus 
Christ who took our nature, sin excepted. Christ Jesus was a 
Man, and yet had no man for his father; for though born of a 
woman, he was not begotten of man; therefore his kindred to us 
is a mystery; for "great is the mystery of godliness; God was 
manifest in the flesh" (1 Tim. ii. 16); for "he took not on him 
the nature of angels; but he took on him the seed of Abraham" 
(Heb. ii. 16), that is, he took flesh and blood without sin, that 
he might show his great power and love in layi_ng down his life 
that he might through death destroy him who had the power of 
death, that is the devil. Death was too strong for everyone bot 
Christ; bot he being the Mighty God had power to conquer and 
destroy this great enemy which had conquered all the human 
race. Christ was the Son of God, and all the Lord's children are 
sons and daughters in him. Christ was God's proper and etern~l 
Son, having the same nature and power as his Fathe1, but his 
people are only adopted sons, and receive a new nature, a neW' 
spirit, and his love; so that Christ is near of kin to them; therefore 
"he is not ashamed to call them brethren." Christ having taken 
our nature, and the people of God being engre.fted into hiID, e, 
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vital union is effecterl which can never terminate; and all who 
know the Lord Josus, seek his face, and thirst for more of his 
presence and loving kindness, for their comfort it is written: "Thy 
Maker is thy Husband; the Lord of hosts is bis name;" and so 
glorious is the union and so much engaged is this blessed Kins
man in the welfare of his brethren, that he has said to his Father, 
"I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in 
one; and that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and 
bast loved them, as thou hast loved me." (Joo. xvii. 23.) 

So, by virtue of union to this Kinsman, poor fallen man, mined, 
Jost, and depraved, is, by grace, brought into union, not only with 
the Lord Jesus, the Son of God, bot with the Father himself; 
for the same love has embraced the Head and all the members, 
from the greatest to the smallest, from the oldest to the youngest, 
from the strongest to the weakest, even tho~e who died in the 
earliest and all past generations, all who are now living with the 
grace of God in their hearts, and all who shall herc9,fter be called 
by the power of God into union with this blessed Kinsman, Jesus 
Christ. 

As Beaz was probably brother to Elimelech; so Jesus Christ 
is Brother to his people; £or he is the Friend that loveth at all 
times, and a Brother born for adversity. He took oar nature, 
not to live in the world as we wicked creatures did in the days 
of our unregeneracy, in pleasures, mirth, and enmity to God; but 
be became our Kinsman to be a Man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, to take our sins upon him, to bear the burden of them, 
and to show his great and unparalleled love in laying down his 
life to redeem our souls from death. This Brother born for 
adversity had little except adversity whilst on earth. He was 
opposed by men, afflicted by God, reproached of the people, and 
so little esteemed by his creatures which he had made, that in 
soul-feeling he was brought to say, "I am a worm, and no man, 
a reproach of men, and despised of the people." (Ps. xxii. 6.) 
This is the blessed and near Kinsman of the church of God, tbe 
Eternal Word that was made flesh; for" the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God.'' So that he is a Kinsman whose strength 
and love are infinite. As all Joseph's brethren were brought to 
bow down to him; so are all the brethren of Christ, all his kins
men brought to bow down tri him, and to acknowledge him as 
their Saviour, and their Redeemer, and to confess, "Who is like 
unto the Lord our God, who dwelleth on high?" (Ps. cxiii. 5) 
for he is "made of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, 
a.ad sanctification, and redemption." (1 Cor. i. 30.) 

In the sixteenth verse Ruth tells her mother-in-law 0£ the 
charge that Boaz had laid upon her,-"Thou shalt keep fast by 
my young men, until they have ended all my harvest." Thi~ 
shows that the Lord's people are to cleave to the sor,ants of 
God and to tho gospel that they preach, and uot to forsake tlw 
trath. As Ruth had been favoured by the reapers, who by the 
commandment of Boaz let fall some handfuls of purpo3e for_ her; 
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so tlie_ ~ord's chil?ren having been favoured ~nd bless~d through 
t,he mm1stry of bis sent servants, t,hey are still to contmue wait
ing upon God in the means of his grace, where he has promised, 
saying," Bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure." (Isa. 
:xx xiii. 1 G.) "The Lord is good unto them that wait for him, to 
the soul that scekcth him." (Lam. iii. 25.) 

Gleaners in the gospel- field cannot tell whether their Lord 
rnay come with a mercy at midnight, or at the cock crowing, or 
in the morning; for be descends through the ministry of the 
word upon the souls of bis people, and brings life and strength 
into their hearts when they are weary. Every visitation, every 
,1uickening by his Spirit, every sac~ed touch renews us in the 
!'pirit of our mind, and proves to us experimentally the truth of 
t.he Scripture, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, 
and whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." 
(Jno. iii. 8.) Them renewings and touches are the evidences of 
the new birth and tokens of our calling and election of God; 
and although the Lord is not confined to means, nor can we Jay 
down any rule by which he shall work, nor prophesy of the time 
when he shall bless his people, yet he has promised to bless the 
provision of his house, and has said, "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." 
(Matt. xviii. 20.) 

In reading the book of Acts we see how manifestly, powerfully, 
and effectually God blessed his gospel to the souls of those who 
beard it. He suffered not his word to return unto him void. Sin
ners then waited for Christ as for the rain, and opened their mouths 
wide ai; for the latter rain, which shows that they were hunger
ing and thirsting for the Bread of life and for the Spirit of God. 
And as it was in the synagogues or places where the apostles 
preached that the word of God was applied to sinners' souls 
with such peculiar power and sweetness as to draw them from 
their sins, idolatry, and pleasures of every kind, it is to en
courage us "not to forsake the assembling of ourselves together 
as the manner of some is," and to fulfil to us the Scripture, 
"Thy way, 0 God, is in the sanctuary; who is so great a God as 
our God?" (Ps. lxxvii. 13.) .Asaph was filled with rebellion, dis
content, and fretfulness at the prosperity of the wicked, which 
continued until, as he says, "I went into the sanctu_ary of God; 
then understood I their end." (Ps. lxxiii.17.) 

Boaz here says, "Keep fast by my young men." The word 
"fast" implies that temptation might come upon Rutb, and that 
she might by some means be tempted to leave the field, and for
sake the company of the reapers. This is particularly true of the 
hearers of 1 he word of God after they have been blessed and fed 
with the finest of the wheat, and sucked the breasts of Zion's 
eonsolations, after they have been borne upon the sides, and 
<lanrUed upon the knees; for they may meet with things to greatly 
try them, even amongst the Lord's own people, and they may bo 
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tempted to forsake the houso of God and neglect the hearing of 
the word; bnt under no circumstances whatever are they jnst{fied 
in absenting themselves, so long as the pure truth is preached to 
them, Various troubles and even heresies sprnng up in the 
Corinthian church, and Panl told them there mnst be heresies 
amongst them, that they which were approved might be made 
manifest. Still, he exhorts them to contend for and cleave to 
right things, saying, "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye sted
fast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for
asmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord." 
(1 Cor. xv. 58.) .1:h_e devil, who goeth ahont as~ roaring lion, 
is the author of d1v1s10n as well as the hater of umon and peace; 
and having access to our minds and great influence over our cor
rupt and sinfnl hearts, he knows our weak points, and what kind 
of temptation is most suited to us, what snare we are most likely 
to fall into, and also how he can most effectually bring troa ble 
into the church of the living God; and often does he succeed in 
magnifying the infirmities of the brethren in the eyes of each 
other. This is what the Lord detests, for it is one of the seven 
abominations spoken of in the Proverbs: "A false witness that 
speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord among brethren." (Prov. 
vi. 19.) Therefore under no circumstances should we yield. 

The Lord will have his people in the world and his own sent 
servants to preach his gospel until he has gathered in all his elect 
from the four quarters of the earth, and then millions who have 
lived carelessly, disregarded the gospel, rejected the Word of 
God, and slighted and despised his people will be filled with con
sternation, and will have to cry out in terror and dismay, "The 
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved." 
(Jer. viii. 20.) The Lord of the harvest, the Son of Man will 
send forth his angels,andgather outo:fhiskingdom all things that 
offend, and them which do iniquity. There •. ill not ,ben be one 
tare left amongst the wheat, nor one grain of co,n amongst the 
tares; for they shall be separated the one from the other as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats. 

Where the Lord is pleased to bless the ministry of his word 
through his own sent servants to the souls of his dear children, 
they almost invariably have some who esteem them very highly in 
love for their works' sake. Jonathan cleaved with much love and 
affection to David; for "his love to him was wonderful, passing 
the love of women." Ehed-melech, a poor Ethiopian, showed moru 
love to Jeremiah than any of his brethren, the Jews, who cast 
him into prii;;on; for this poor black man went and entreated 
the king, saying, "My Lord, the king, these men have done evil 
in all that they have done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom they 
have cast into the dungeon; and he is like to die for hunger in 
the place where he is;" and he prevailed with the king who told 
him to "take thirty men, and take up Jeremiah the prophet out 
of the dung,wn, before he dies." So we read," And Ebed-melech 
tho Ethiopian said unto Jeremiah, Put now thcso old cast clouts 
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and rotten ragR under thine armholes under the cords. And 
Jeremiah did so. So they drew up Jeremiah with cordd, and 
took him up out of the dungeon." (Jer. xxxviii. 12, 13.) Nor was 
,foremiah allowed to forget his friend in after days, for the Lord 
told him to go and Rpeak unto Ebed-melech, saying, " I will 
iaurely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy 
life shall be for a prey unto thee; because thou hast put thy 
trust in me, saith the Lord." (Jer. xxxix. 18.) Thus he was 
~weetly and graciously rewarded in his work of faith and 
labour of love towards God's weeping prophet. Lydia cleaved 
fast to Paul and Silas, for through the ministry of Paul God 
had opened her heart, and then she opened her honse for the 
Lord's servants, &nd said, "If ye have judged me to be faithful 
to the Lord, come into my house, and abide there." (Acts xvi. 
15.) And even the dear Redeemer had a few women who through 
faith and grace clave fa.st unto him, and ministered unto him of 
their earthly substance. 

Among these few women was Mary called Magdalene, who 
had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities, and out of whom 
went seven devils. There was not another woman upon the face 
of the earth that cleaved to Jesus more ardently, affectionately, 
and with so much love as did this dear saint for whom the Lord 
J csus Christ had done so much. She was prssent at the cruci
fixion of Christ, and stood by the cross with the mother of Jesus. 
She would see him nailed to the tree, see his blessed hands and 
feet and side pierced, and she would view by faith the precious 
blood that redeemed her from death, cleansed her soul from sin, 
and brought her nigh to God. This Mary Magdalene, this mire.
de of grace and monument of mercy, was also present at the 
burial of Christ. She followed the dead body of her crucified 
Lord and Saviour to the grave, and she, with others, was one of 
his mourners. She beheld the sepulchre where the body of her 
Lord was placed, and particularly noticed how his body was laid; 
but like the apostles, being ignorant respecting the resurrection 
of Christ, she had no expectation of so soon beholding her dear 
Lord and Master risen from the dead. But notwithstanding her 
ignorance of the doctrine of the resurrection of Jesus, upon the 
first day of the week she, with other godly women, very early 
in the morning while it was yet dark, came unto the sepulchre, 
and found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre. Love 
brought her there; she still cleaved to her Lord, though his body 
lay a breathless corpse in the tomb. After Peter and another 
disciple had visited and left the sepulchre, and were assured that 
Christ was risen again from the dead, they went away again to 
their own home, but Mary :Magdalene stood without at the 
r,epulchre weeping; and she who thus honoured her Lord, and 
l,_y faith cleaved so closely unto him, was the first to whom he 
spake after his resurrection; for he said unto her, "Woman, why 
weepest thou?" and by this woman the Lord sent his first mes
sage to his disciples, saying, '' Go to my brethren, and say unto 
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them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my 
God, e.nd your God." Her love and faith to Christ, even when 
his human nature lay dead in the gral'"e, does not appear to have 
staggered, but, like Abraham of old when God made promise to 
him that he should have a eon, though there Reemed no human 
prospect of its accomplishment, yet we read, "He staggered not 
at the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, 
giving glory to God" (Rom. iv. 20); so with this highly
favoured saint of Christ, she believed, so to speak, when in the 
dark, and honoured her Lord when sense and reason failed. 

She had honoured the Lord by cleaving close to him during 
hie hnmilit.y, and he now honoured her faith, and granted her his 
presence, and the first view of his Person after his resurrection. 

This shows us that although we are to "abide fast" by the 
Lord's reapers, or servants, we are not to make them our lords 
nor our gods; but to cleave to the Lord with purpose of heart 
above all others; for it is said, "Thon shalt have no other gods 
before me." (Exod. xx. 2.) 

(To be continued.) 

GRACE is glory militant, and glory is grace triumphant; grace 
is glory begun, glory is grace made perfect; grace is the first degree 
of glory; glory is the highest degree of grace.-Dyer. 

IT is one thing to make a profession of religion, and another 
thing to experience real, vital union to and oneness with the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Without this union, there cannot be any real com
munion, for union is the foundation of communion; therefore, it is 
of the greatest moment to know our union to Christ.- W. Gadsby. 

THE first wor)!:: of the Spirit in a sinner is a new birth unto 
righteousness. As this is the Spirit's office in the covenant of grace, 
so believers under it are said to be born of the Spirit. This is their 
entrance into the knowledge of themselves and of Gild. They are 
united unto God in Christ by the act of his Spirit, and so partake of 
a new life, with new functions, facultieA, and affections; which life 
is in all things opposite to the carnal life of their fallen nature, and 
creates, from the time of its birth, a constant warfare in them against 
the being and power of evil.-Serle. 

IN early spring fruit-trees embossed with beautiful blossoms 
breathe forth their delicious odours, and adorn the branches on which 
they grow; and then afterwards these perfumed blossoms drop off, 
being bitten with the frost. These sweet and early blossoms are not 
unlike my sweet and early affections to the Lord in the days of my 
first aoquaintanco with him. 0 what fervent love, panting desires, 
and heavenly delights I felt in those days! The odoriferous scent 
of the sweetest blossoms, the morning breath of the most fragrant 
flowers, hath not half that sweetness with which thBse llJJ first 
affections were enriched. 0 happy time! Thrice pleasant spring! 
My soul hath it still in remembrance, and is humbled withm me; 
~or these also were bnt blossoms which now are faded; and my heart 
1s. like, the winter's earth, because thy face, Lord, is to me like a 
Wmter s sun. "Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow 
npon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow out."-Flavel. 
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PARTAKING OF CHHIST'S SUl!'FEH,1NGS. 

A SERMON PREACHED AT GOWER STHEE'l' CHAPEL, ON TUESDAY EVENING, 

OCT. 25th, 1842, BY nm LATE MR. J. WARBURTON, 

" And our hope of you ie steadfast, knowing that ae ye are partakers of tho 
sufferings, so shall ye be s.lso of the cousolation."-2 Cor. i. 7. 

(Concluded from pago 113.) 

BQT again. Another branch of Christ's sufferings was tho 
temptations of the devil. Forty days and forty nights Christ had a 
conflict with him, as we might say, upon his own ground. There 
he was" tempted like as we are," and'' in all points" too; so that 
there is not a single dart that ever the devil can throw into 
the hearts of any of God's children bnt what be threw it into 
Christ's; but he sustained the fiery load; aye, and the poet 
says, "And we shall stand through him." I have believed a 
hundred times I never should stand, I never could stand; it was 
impossible; and scores of times I have thought I never could be 
a child of God, and that God's people never could have such 
feelings, darts, and temptations as I had flying through my 
mind. If the poor saint of God comes to pray, why, this accu
ser of the brethren, the devil, will molest him then. How be 
will come and represent to him that he can have no hope God 
will ever hear his prayers that appear like the " chattering of 
a crane or a swallow; " such an ignorant fool to think of coming 
to address the King immortal, the God of heaven and earth, 
that spoke the world into being in a moment, and "weighR the 
mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance." "What, you 
to come and address such a Being as this ? " And then the son.I 
shrinks back, and all he can do is to inwardly groan; and some
times the devil threatens hell and damnation to him if he does 
pray any more, aye, or if be groans. But the poor thing can
not help it; there is a something in bis heart that will lead 
up to God, let the devil threaten as he will. And this is the 
language of it (it is very short, but it is just to the point), 
"Lord, have mercy on me;" "Lord, strengthen me;" "Lord, 
guide me;" "Lord, protect me; " "Lord, surround me." His 
very soul beats with this prayer. And my dear friends, this is 
real prayer; it is the very impulse, and breathing, and operation 
of the Spint of God in the hear_t. The. poor s~ul may be very 
ignorant;_ a~d wh~tever the dev~l tells h~m of ~1s wea.knes_s, tells 
him of his mcons1stency, tells him of his passions and bis con
duct shows him how he has acted here and acted there, and says, 
"Why, for yoit to come with yourmumpingprayers to God, and 
expect him to h~lp ,you and to bless you, you are nothi_ng ~ut a 
fawning hypocnte, ' he agrees to every charge the devil brmgs, 
for he has an honest conscience, and he confesses it is all true; 
but there is a something that will go on. He "knows not," as 
the apostle says, " w~at he sh?uld pra,r for ~s he ong~t; but ~he 
Spirit itself maketh mterct::'SBlOP for him, with groanmgs which 
cannot be uttered ' 
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But then the devil comes again and says, "Ah, now yon have 
been insulting God, yon have been mocking God," and tells 
him that his prayer is mere emptiness, and that God will never 
hear him. There are many people who have such wonderful 
gifts in prayer, and are very fond of having people to hear 
them, and always have it at their tongne's end; and these are 
prayers that are picked up, and that the devil does not dislike, 
and he never distnrbs them in it; but real prayer under the 
operations and movings of the Spirit of God in the heart the 
devil will fly at. He is snre to fly at the image of God and the 
work of God in the hearb; bnt the work of the flesh he will never 
oppose. 

And so it is with every part and parcel of what the saint 
attempts. I£ it is reading, if it is coming to the honse of God, 
if it is talking to a Christian friend, whatever it is that is 
spiritnal, Satan will attack it, and pour contempt npon it, and 
hate it. Really, my friends, I have sometimes stood astonished 
when I have got hold of the Bible and attempted to read it, for 
I have felt a something coming sliding throngh my mind with 
such power, " How can I prove it to be the Word of God ? Is 
it not possible for men to heap up opinions, and have them rolled 
up in a book, and for people to come to believe it ? Look at 
the Turks and their Koran; they will even die for it; and so 
with people all over the world, according as they are brought up. 
How can I prove the Bible is true ? " And my soul has reeled 
to and fro, and staggered like a drunken man, and I have been 
at my wits' end; and when I have attempted to read, I have 
sometimes felt awfol oaths and curses flying through my heart 
against the Bible. My dear friends, some of you may think I 
ought not to speak of these things in a pulpit; but Paul spoke of 
his sonl-trouble, and I cannot help speaking of mine, and some
times it bas been made useful to God's people that have been in 
the same spots. I have felt something in my heart that has been 
going out cursing the Bible, and I will tell you the effect it has 
had upon me ;-my soul has cried to God to keep me and pre
serve me, and while it has been sounding in my heart my words 
have gone out,-" Bless the Bible. Bless the trnth of God ! ' 
Why, my friends, I would not have had the thought if I could 
have helped it. People say this is nothing but the workings of 
passion in the mind. Let it be what it will, it was a something 
in my soul that sunk me fathoms. And sometimes I have really 
had darts flying through my mind of hatred against the Holy 
Trinity. "What! Three in One, and One in Three?" And 
here my sonl has been harassed, and tossed to and fro like a ship 
upon the mighty ocean, till sometimes I ha.ve felt desperation, 
as if it had been a complete upset of the whole. Such fiery 
darts particularly against God the Holy Ghost; for the devil 
knows that God has fixed it that the sin against the Holy Ghost 
shall never be forgiven, and that nothing will sink a child of 
God deeper in distress than if ho can but pour it into his heart 
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that he ha,s committed it. I do uot b&1liovc that tho dovil ever 
has any hope of destroying a child of God. 1 do not believe ho 
tempts them with any hope from such a quarter e.s this, "Why," 
r::ay you, "theu he must be a very foolish devil to take all this 
trouble and never have a hope of overthrowing them." We 
never road of tho devil having a hope; we only read of his 
believing and trembling; but his nature is suoh enmity against 
God, against the image of God, and against the honour and 
glory of God, that his hellish spirit is for ever pointed like a 
dagger age.inst it with rage and with enmity, knowing that there 
is a day coming when he shall have the double vengeance of God 
to sink him for ever into the depths of immeasurable wrath. 
But so it is, and when he comes and pours into the heart of a 
child of God temptations to blaspheme against the Holy Ghost, . 
he says, " There, now it is over with you; the sin against the 
Holy Ghost shall never be forgiven; and that is what you have 
done." But he is a lying devil; for it is himself that has in
fnsed these thoughts, and he comes and charges this upon the 
poor child of God that his soul trembles at; and when the soul 
is left to believe he has done it, 0 the sufferings, 0 the pangs, 
0 the griefs, 0 the sorrows! " Wretch that I am! I am undone 
for ever. There is no mercy for me. I have sinned the sin 
against the Holy Ghost, and there is no forgiveness." It shuts 
up prayer, shuts up every hope, cuts off every expectation; and 
he sinks into gloom, and is afraid he shall never rise up. Is 
there any poor sonl here that has come up to the house of God 
fearing he has sinned the sin against the Holy Ghost, and there 
is no forgiveness for him? I ask: you, when tempted to commit 
this sin, didst thou never try to put thy hand over thy mouth. 
to stop its coming out? I have, and trembled like a leaf. .Ah, 
poor soul; it is not thee; these blasphemies come from Se.tali, 
who hates thee. And it is no sin to be tempted with these 
things; no, the sin is in falling into them. "Think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some 
strange thing happened unto you; " " Blessed is the man that en
dureth temptation." There is not a single particle of God's 
truth, nor of his own experience, nor of the way God leads him, 
but the devil will plague him in it, and buffet him in it. Some
times he tells him his past experience was nothing but the flesh, 
and all his prayers, and all his talk will end in nothing but 
wind; sometimes he tells him ho had better never have been 
born, for he will die at last an enemy of God, and die perhaps 
blaspheming. 

".Ah," says one, "I think it would have been better if you bad 
preached Jesus Christ more instead of preaching so much about 
the devil." 1 am not talking to you that have got all your 
knowledge in your head-piece; I am talking to the saints of God 
who have the kingdom of God in their souls, and who have a 
pa.rt of Cli rii;t's sufferings thaL he had in this world; so that I am 
not HO far out as yon think. 
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Anothor branch of Christ'A sufferingH was the hidi11gR of his 
Father's face. 0 what he suffered when he hung upon the crosA 
as a spectacle to men and devih1, and every object appeared to 
disdain him I He had tho frowns of tho J<'at,her, the hidings of 
his Father'11 connLenance, and he cried, "My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken mo?" and tho chi ldrcn arc partakers of theso 
sufferings. They have times when God hides his face, and they 
walk in darknesA and have no light. They have times when 
they come to cry with David, "Why hidest thou thy face?" 
Yea, and to cry, "Is his mercy clean gone for ever?" And aA 
Zion said, "The Lord bath forsaken me, and my Lord hath for
gotten me?" So that the poor dear souls have this branch of 
the safl'erings,-to know the grief and sorrow of being shut oat 
of the presence of a covenant God and Father. 

Another branch of the sufferings of Christ was the persecutionR 
of men,-the hatred of professors and profane. His name was 
cast out as evil; they hated him, they abhorred him. He was 
not persecuted for his faults. Man may be buffeted and opposed 
for their faults, but this is not persecution for Christ's sake, re
proach for the truth of God, the doctrines of Christ, or the love 
of Christ. But, my friends, a man that lives Christ and walks 
Christ, a man whose conduct and conversation, whose actions and 
words speak the truth that he has learned, that "denies ungod
liness and worldly lusts, and lives soberly, righteously, and godly 
in this present world "-such a man will be bated and persecuted 
for Christ's sake. And what do they say of him? Yon never 
hear them talk anything about his actions, except it is some 
malicious report of them. I could not help smiling when I heard 
of a man who came to Trowbridge once to spend a Sabbath, and 
when he got into the town he inquired of some people where 
Mr. Warburton preached; and they told him. Said he, "What 
sort of a man is he?" "0, he is a man not esteemed; he is a bitter, 
narrow-spirited man, and cuts off all but a few that are just like 
himself; he is a man of no charity." "And," said he, "what sort 
of a man is he in his conduct? Doe~ he get into folk's debt, and 
never pay them again?" "0 no." "Is he an oppressor, and a 
tyrant, with no feeling for any poor man that does a job for him?" 
"0 no; all the porters in the town run after him for a job." 
"Well; is he a man that is stuffed full of pride?" ''No, it is 
not anything of that sort. We have nothing to say against his 
conduct, but only against his principles." Here you see, my 
friends, was reproach for Christ's sake. 

They did not reproach Christ's conduct; they watched him 
(and it is right to watch one another), but they could find no 
fault but in his spirit, and in his doctrine which cut them off. 
"In speaking thus," they said, "thou condemnest ns;" and h!s 
speeches were so uncharitable, they thought, that "many of his 
disciples went back, and walked no more with him." They hated 
him not for his conduct, not because he acted with no feeling. 
but because they knew not God, and had never heartily loved 
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him, and he cut.s all this up. So with God's people. Jf tho 
Lord enters into the heart of a servant,, and the master and mia
t.rcss know nothing at all of God and trnth, and the servant is 
led into the power of it,, and begins to say (when they talk to her) 
what a sinner she is, what a vile wretch she is, what a miserable 
worm, and a debtor to grace, and can do nothing, and it is God 
that mnst do all for her,-" Where do you go?" they say. "0, 
I have been to such and such a place." "Then no wonder. What! 
Go to hear such narrow-minded creatures as those?" The enmity 
works in that way. I have often smiled at a poor servant girl 
in onr town. Her master hated our place, and could give it no 
better name than a dog-kennel, and he said he would never have 
a servant in his house that went there; and he tried to persuade 
others to make up their minds to it, but they said they had very 
good servants, though they would keep going there; and said, 
'' Our servants say your's go there." So he posted homo, and 
called up the girl, and said, "Have you been to Zion chapel?" 
The poor thing coloured np and trembled, and she said, "Wl1y 
sir, I have a few times." '· How dare you go to such a place 
that has ruined so many servants in the town? There is no peace 
or happiness in the house when they go there?" "Well, sir," 
she said, "I think it has rnined me, for I have never had any 
peace since. I never before knew I was such a sinner." "Now," 
said he, "if you do not promise never to go again to hear that 
fellow, pack up your clothes and be gone." "0 sir, I do love 
that man. He tells me I am a great sinner, and going to hell, 
and I know I am, but I never saw it till I heard him. Do let me 
go there. Though he always condemns me, and tells me I am 
going to the pit, yet somehow I love what be talks about; so do 
let me go there." "No; you must leave unless you will give it 
all up." "VVe11, sir," said she, "then I must leave you. I would 
sooner live upon potato parings, and go to hear that man of God, 
than be shut out from it, and be a lady and ride in my carriage." 
"Come, come," said the mistress (for she was a good servant), 
"she will think differently by-and-bye; and if we look over this, 
she will promise not to go again." "No, I really cannot promise." 
"Well, bnt if yon come to think differently?" "0 yes, if I come 
to think differently; but till I do, I must go to bear that man 
once on the Lord's day." And they were obliged to agree to it, 
because she was an honest, industriom1, excellent servant. But 
you see she must have reproach; she must be censured; and so 
must every soul that is taught of God. If the green Tree suffered, 
what must such poor dry trees as we are expect? 

II. Those that have the "sufferings" shall have also "the con· 
solation." I cannot enlarge now, but must be content with a few 
hints. Have you not h<J.d drops of the consolation all along? 
When you have had a long night, have not a few moments of the 
morning broken, so that you could look up and bless God for a 
eheering ray? When you have been a long time hungering for 
the Br€ad of life, and your aoul fainting within you, have you 
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never had some precious promise dropped into your heart with 
consolation, that he "filleth the hungry with good things, and the 
rich ho .sen~s empty away?" And so God will keep dropping 
consolat10n rnto your heart to bear yon np. 

But the grandest consolation of all, my friends, will be hrnnr; 
to be with Jesus. This is the foll prospect of the poor soul, tho 
fullest anticipation that ever he conld desire; to land safe with 
,Tcsus, and to see him, and to be like him. He can want nothing 
more than this; and nothing short of this will ever fnlly sa,tisfy 
the soul. Well, and thou shalt have it. "In the world ye shall 
have tribulation." "Through much tribulation we must enter 
the kingdom;" but "if we suffer, we shall also reign with him." 
Each of you that have the sufferings and the sorrows and the 
griefs, shall have the consolation; you aha.II be with him for ever. 
And in heaven there will be no clouds; no hiding his face there; 
no tempting devil to plague there; no family trials, nor relative 
trials, nor pride, nor wandering, nor sin, nor appearance of it; 
but for ever like Christ, and with him, beholding his glory. 

0 my friends, what an eternity it will be! That will make 
amends for all thy sorrows, all thy griefs, all thy conflicts, all the 
misery thati ever thou hast had;-eternally to view the blessccl 
Jesus, to see him, and be like him. Felicity that will never end. 
God bless thee and me, with "looking for that blessed hope and 
the glorious appearing of the great ll-od and onr Saviour Jesu9 
Christ;" which may God grant, for his name's sake. 

"FOR HIS JJIERCY ENDURETH FOR EVER.'' 
GREAT Father of mercies more than can be told, 

Bestow thy rich blessing on me, 
And give thy sweet Spirit thy truth to unfold, 

That I thy rich glory may see. 

All treasured in Jesus before time began, 
Ordained by the great One in Three, 

That Christ as a Surety must needs become l\Ian, 
Come down and be nail'd to the tree. 

0 ! what a rich depth of unsearchable love, 
A depth which no mortal can trace, 

That Christ should descend from the mansions above, 
To save his dear people by grace. 

Salvation's of God, from the first till the last, 
And to him the glory belongs; 

'Tis this, fellow-Christian, that binds thy soul fast; 
'l'hen crown him in each of thy songs. 

Look back and pause over the storms thou hast hrav'd, 
When dangers stood thick all around; 

When ready to crush thee, thy Jesus has sav'd, 
And made his free grace to !tbonucl. 
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Then hail, glorious Conqueror, mighty to savo, 
Thy kingdom for eyer shall reign, 

For Lord, thou hast conqum•'d death, hell, and tho grave, 
The monsters are held in thy chain. 

Then Satan, avaunt, thou no more ca111it devoul', 
Tho' to worry the sheep be thine aim, 

Thou canst not destroy them, 'tis out of thy power, 
Not one shall come under thy claim. 

Thine o,vn thou migbt'st have, no more is fo1• thee, 
For Christ will take care of his sheep; 

And from his dear presence thou ever must flee, 
Down to the dark realms of the deep. 

Then come, follow-pilgrim, let's be of good chccl', 
Since Satan can do us no harm, 

Lot's comfort each other while onwards wo steer, 
Regardless of fear or alarm. 

Our Captain is stronger than all that oppose, 
May he strengthen our arms for the fight; 

And lead us on se.fely, tho' legions of foes 
Assault us by day and by night. · 

.A. few more rough seas we might have to sail o'er, 
.A. few more rough storms to outbrave, 

Yet hope to land safely on Canaan's blest shore, 
Thro' Him who is Mighty to save. 

Then hail, blessed Jesus, thy name we'll adore, 
We'll bless thee again and age.in; 

We hope still to praise thee w lrnn time is no more, 
For ever and ever. Amen. 

JAMES lLFORD. 

PRAISE ·ro GOD FOR HIS GOODNESS. 

THE following words suit me well, and I can write them with 
feeling,-" Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me; and to him that 
ordereth his conversation aright will I shew the salvation of 
God." (Ps. l. 23.) I must therefore begin with praise and thanks
giving to the God of all grace, who hath made me accepted in 
the Beloved; and I feel a desire to write a little about who my 
Beloved is, and how he became the Beloved of my soul by en
dearing himself to me as the altogether lovely, and as the Chiefest 
among ten thousand. 

Many years have gone over my head since it pleased God, in 
the sovereignty of hie grace, to quicken my poor soul into life, 
and make me feel my lost and rumed state; and though at that 
time I strove hard to make matters right betwe6ln God and my 
guilty soul, yet, after toiling for some time, I found, "do all I 
could, that I could nothing do.'' But I desire to extol the Lord'H 
goodness to me, the most unworthy of all his creatui:_~s. 
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I must pass over the first work, and tell a little of his mercies 
to me by the way, which have been neither few nor small. I need 
J1ot go back for any length of time, for I can often say from my very 
heart, "His mercies are new every morning-," and Oh how great 
has been his faithfulness! I would bless the Lord for implant
ing bis prPcious fear in my heart and giving me a tender con
science. Many times, under the power of temptation from the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, has it made me cry with Joseph, 
"How can I do this great wickedness and sin against God?" But 
I think if there was not love in my heart, w bich is the ma.in-spring 
of all that is good,there could be no real hatred to sin; fol'those, 
and only those, who love the Lord hate evil. 

This love will also be manifested towards the brethren. I do 
esteem it a great favour to have my lot cast among a. people (at 
Eastbourne) to whom I feel a. union,-a people dwelling to
gether in unity and love, not in word only, but in deed and in 
truth; and my heart's desire to God is that he will be "a wall 
of fire round about them, and the glory in the mid~t," enabling 
them to bear one another's burdens and so fulfil the law of 
Christ. The unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ie greatly 
lacking in the day in which we Jive. I would to God, if it 
could be consistent with his heavenly will, that there might be 
more of it seen and felt amongst the Lord's people, and then 
there would not be so much contention as there is in the chUl'ch 
of God. It is a good thing to have plenty of work to do at home, 
in "working out our own salvation with fear and trembling," 
knowing that "it is God that worketh in us, to will and to do of 
his own good pleasure." 

I think I may venture to say my last visit to -- Chapel was 
ono of the best times I ever bad, and I have not sunk so low in 
my feelings since. The enemy has often tried hard to rob me of 
all the comfort and sweet peace that I have enjoyed, and too often 
be has gained his point; but it is a mercy he cannot rob me of 
the life of God in my soul; though ofttimes I am much cast-down, 
and wonder where the scene will end; yet times without number 
have I seen the fulfilment of the words of Jesus, "I will see you 
again, and your heart shall rejoice; and your joy no man taketh 
from yon." 

Our frames and feelings are not our salvation, though they 
accompany it; and if we know nothing of these things, it proves 
we have not the teaching of the Spirit. So I ( with all others 
who are taught of God) speak, more or less, of what I have 
tasted, handled, and felt of the good word of life. The Lord 
has said, "Because I live, ye shall live a.lso." 

Although I overstayed my time at--, I believe it was in ac
cordance with the will of God, for 1 found everything right when 
I returned home, and was troly erottblecl to raise auother E·•p:, 7 ·: 

and say," Hitherto hath the Lorri ht•lped rue.•· 
Thus I have tried to give a. brief acoount. o! tht> Lord's _go~1d

Mss to me, but I feel to come very short, of g1vrng any descnpt10n 
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of my Beloved as the altogetl1er lovely, and the Chiefest among 
ten t,homiand. I verily believe there is no knowing anything of 
the precionsncss of Christ only i1-i. reve!\led by the Holy Ghost; 
for "it is the Spirit that scarchcth all thingR, yea, the deep 
things of God;" and if he is to us at times the nltogether lovely, 
it must be bccanse he has manifested himself to us as he does 
not unto the world. 

The hungerings, thirsting~, breathings, pan tings, and longings 
of a poor quickened sinner prove that Christ is the Beloved in his 
estimation; but he wants it nea,rer home, so that he may,be en
abled to say, "Mv Beloved is mine and I am his." Faith views 
Christ a.s the Mediator between God and guilty m:tn, and hope 
fixes upon him, as the wity, the truth, and the life. I shall never 
forget the power with which those words were applied to my soul 
when labouring under the burden of my sin and guilt, "Come now, 
and let us reason together, saith the Lord." Here my mouth was 
stopped, and I felt in a moment God would be just if he banished 
me from his presence for ever. But no; for it was as if the Lord 
said, "I know your sins areas scarlet; but they shall be as white 
as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." 
Here, then, I first found Rim whom my soul loveth, and O how 
my heart went out after him, and I felt I could suffer anything 
for his name's sake, even though I could not then claim him as my 
Saviour. 

But after this I lost his sweet, endearing presence, and had 
such a discovery of the depths of sin in my wicked heart, together 
with a tempting devil, that I felt I was a lost sinner to all in
tents and purposes. None but God and my own soul knew what 
I passed throngh for six weeks. 0 how I inwardly sighed and 
groaned, and yet was so shut ap that I had not a word to plead, 
fearing from day to day I should sink into that awful place where 
mercy could never reach me. 

But I will now relate how the Lord, in the sovereignty of 
his grace, renewed his visit with power from the same words, 
and in the warmth of my feelings I broke out with David, and 
said, "My mountain stands strong; I shall never be moved." 
How precious was the Word of God in those days, and how I 
searched it as for hid treasure; and what a delight was the Sab
bath then to me; f'O that I felt at the close of the day a gloom 
come over my spirit to think there w~rnld be six day!l before it 
came round again. 

At that time there was nothing for me to hear but a mere 
letter-I!linistry, which I long sat under, and wondered how it 
was I could not get that which my soul desired. After a time 
I began to be exercised to know if the minister was right or not, 
as I could appeal to God, as the Searcher of hearts, that I had 
hungerings and thirsting:; for the Bread and Water of life. At 
length I was impressed to go and see poor old Mr. Lee, and tell 
him my exercises; and he informed me that Mr. Graco would be 
at Five-Ash Down on the ne,;t Thursday, and he said, "Go and 
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hear him," which words made my 11oul leap for joy; for I felt 
the dear man knew that Mr. G. was a man of God. 

I shall never forget that 11ight as long as I Ii ve, nor the ewl"et
ness and power of the words that were then given me,-"Thispeo
ple shall be my people, and their God my God; where they live, I 
will live; where they die I will die, and there will I be buried." 
I felt such a sweet union of soul to that dear man of God, Mr. 
Gre.oe, as I had never before experienced, and my soul blessed 
and praised the Lord for his goodness to me. I was led much 
into the book of Ruth, and my very prayer to God was that I 
might ever abide by his maidens, and that he would never suffer 
me to glean in any other field; and thus far he h011 granted the 
petition that I asked of him. Bnt all this time I had not re
ceived the Spirit of adoption with such power in my heart as to 
enable me to say, "Abba, Father." 

After all this I sank down again in my feelings, and had many 
doubts and feais lest after all I was deceived, and often won
dered whether there was another snch a wretch in the world as 
myself, many times wishing I had never spoken to any of the 
Lord's family, as I did not wish to deceive them, nor could I bear 
the thought of being deceived myself; no, not for ten thousand 
worlds. Thie often used to make me cry with David, " Search 
me O God, and know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts; 
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the 
we.y everlasting.'' I used to beg of God if I were one of his own 
children that he would give me a place in their hearts, and if 
not that they might not receive me as a child of God; and yet I 
could not bear the thought of being separated from them, as I 
could say from my very heart that they were the excellent of the 
earth to me. 

Having for some length of time been exercised with these things, 
with many einkings and risings, one night,when much cast-down, 
I went to hear Mr. Pavy at Eastbourne, and he took these words 
for a text: "For the oppression of tho poor, for the sighing of the 
needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety 
from him that puffeth at him." (Ps. xii. 5.) I shall never for
get with what sweetness and power they dropped into my soul, 
and how faith went up from my heart, with a firm persuasion 
that the dear Lord wonld do this for me. The words abode with 
me for three days,and I felt more and more the love of God shed 
abroad in my heart by the power of the Holy Ghost. 

The day after hearing these words read for a tex, was a time 
never to be forgotten by me. I got up that morning as foll of 
the love of God as my soul could hold, e.nd yet felt sure there was 
more to come; and whilst sitting at the table, I took up the 
Bible to find the words that had been so sweet to me; but instead 
of this my mind was all at once led to Ps. xiv. "My heart is 
inditing a good matter; I speak of the things which I have made 
touching the King; my tongue is the pen of a ready writer." ~he 
whole Psalm expressed my feelings, and I could truly say with 
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Jerellliah, •· Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy· 
word w-11.s nuto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart." I had 
imch a view of Cb.rist in all his divine attributes that I sat and 
communed with him as a man would with his friend. I wa'I so 
overcome with the goodness of God that I was too full to speak, 
1tnt~ was obliged to with<lraw from my wife, and go into my shop, 
wh1ie at the same time I had a deep sense of my unworthiness of 
so g~eat a blessinir, when these words were given me with ov_er
comrng power, "Como, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king- . 
dom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." (Ma.tt. 
xx:v. S4.) I was lost in wonder, love, and praise, and I have 
often wondered how my poor body could have lived under it. 
Upon the baok of this, the following words of Mr. Hart's ca.me 
with much sweetness: 

"' Tis no wild fancy of our brain,. 
No metaphor we speak,'' &c. 

And again and again these lines came: 
"That Christ is God I can avouch, 

And for his people cares; 
Since I have prayed to him as such, 

And he has heard my· prayers." 
Now Iconld go to him as my Father, my Friend, my .Sav;ionr, 

and my All, and I could say," This is my Beloved, and this is my 
Friend, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem." Now came the days 
when I washed my steps in butter, and the Rock poured me out 
rivers of oil. This time of rejoicing lasted many months, and I 
was filled with praise and thanksgiving to the God of all my 
mercies; and even now while I am writing I have not only a re~ 
membrance of it, but I feel something of its blessed effects. . . . 
_ Tnne and space wonld fail me to tell of the after-stages of my 
poor pilgrimage,-the fight of faith, the trials in providence, and 
worst of all the conflict within, caused by a desperately wicked 
hea.rt, which is "prone to take the tempter's part." · 

During my short residence in Brighton, which has now been 
over six years, I might write a Bank of Faith mixed with. a. great 
deal of unbelief, many times .fearing the Lord was about to make 
a. full end of me, both in providence and grace; while at other 
times my poor heart has been broken in seeing the kind inter~ 
positio.r;is of his providence. By these thingslha.velea.rnt from time 
to time that there is no receiving anything except it·be given me 
of ·God, and what the Lord gives, that I gather. Th_us far,the 
Lord has been my Helper. It was not in the least my intenti,?i;t 
to ro..n on in this way when I began; but so it is. . ; . 

I am still in the path of tribulation; but trust at the end I 
shall arrive at the heavenly Canaan above, where there will b,e 
no more sin, nor sorrow, but one united song of praise unto Him 
that love-i us, and washed ns from our sins in his own blood; 
to 'l'lhom be glory and dominion for ever and e.,.er. Amen.· 

.• JAMES FARRANT, 
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THE D:HJSIRE OF THE SPOUSE OF CHRfST. 

" Set me 11,s 11, eeal upon thine he11,rt, as 11, ee11,l upon thine e,rm; for love iR 
strong itR death."-SoNn OF 8nL. viii. 6. 

THE bride, in giving utterance to this holy longing and alfoc-
1,iof!-ato requost,Ielt that tl,e heart of C~rist was the very seat, oF 
hohness, safety, and lov~. Rene@ sLe was anxious to be Rd 
there, viewing in him the beauty, suitability, and security which 
every blood-bought son and daughter feels, more or less. Why 
did the bride wish to be set as a seal upon the heart of Christ? 
First, because it is the vital part from which flo~~ the life, vigour, 
strength, and energy of her spiritual life, and by being there shP
knew she would be refreshed and caressed by the riches of his 
love, and fed and comforted by his words of truth, which are as 
honey to the sonl when applied by the Spirit of God. 

Secondly. The heart is the seat. of affection from whP-nce 
flow all thoughts, desires, and aspirations. Naturally, if we 
have a love for a person, hciw often are our thoughts upon them, 
how anxious we feel for their welfare and good, and how carefu I 
we are not to irijure or distress them, but, as far as in us lies, we 
help and assist them; because, if they are grieved or troubled, 
we feel it in measure. - Yea, it could not be otherwise, because 
of the affection we have toward them. There is a bond of love 
between us, which gives birth to this keenness of feeling; and 
this is an admirable· and most commendable :feeling wherever it 
is manifest. But how low, short, and shallow it is when com
pared with the thonghts of Christ to his people! We find in .Ter. 
:x:xix. 11 that the Lord there says, "I know the thoughts that I 
think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of 
evil, to give yon an expected end." God's thoughts, in the counsels 
of eternity towards his people, were thoughts of love. Before the 
eyes of his blood-bought ones were opened upon this wicked 
world, his thoughts towards them were thoughts of love; yea, 
even while they revelled in sin_ arid rolled it under their tongue 
as a sweet morsel, even then he loved them. Was ever love like 
this? 

The affection that Christ bears to his people brought him dowu 
from heaven,-down to this sinful earth to take upon him our 
flesh, that he might be touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties, and reveal unto his chosen ones the glorious things of. him
self, and teach them what they must endure for his name's sake. 
But he said, "Be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." 
What a blei!sed cordial is this! This carries life with it, sharpens 
the spirits, and strengthens the heart, until we can say with the 
apostle, "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth 
me." (Phil. iv. 13.) The love of Christ felt in the heart makes 
the soul as bold as a lion. Why? Because we stand in his strength, 
as did the three Hebrew children, who set at nought all threats of 
that wicked king, Nebuchadnezzar; and looked calmly at the fnr
nace whose flames were so fiel'ce that they destroyed the men that 
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cast them in. How true are the words of the prophet Zechariah, 
"He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye!" Pro
bably they never had sweeter moments on earth than when they 
were in the furnace, because they then had the sacred presence 
of their Lord and Master. The most glorious part of the Chris
tian 'i, life is when in the sweet enjoyment of the Lord's presence. 

The people of God would like to have many such journeys as 
did the two disciples on their way from Jerusalem to Emmaus, 
when their hearts burned wit,hin them while the Lord Jesus 
talked with them by tho way; for the fire of eternal love was 
moving upon their affections, and expanding their hearts with 
holy astonishment. Therefore no wonder that they constrained 
him, saying, "Abide with us." His doctrine dropped as the 
rain, and his !'lpeeoh distilled as the dew to the comforting of their 
troubled hearts. 

Further. The heart is the seat of understanding, and under
standing is one of the grand essentials to the people of God; for 
by nature we are dark, blind, and ignorant, without a gleam of 
spiritual light; and it is only when the Sun of Righteousness 
sends forth a ray of light into the dark cells of our mind that we 
can see where we are. Until then we have not the least vestige 
of a right understanding. Hence it is the light that makes us 
feel our darkness; for if we had never seen the light we could 
not distinguish between darkness and light. But as the sun in 
the firmament rises gradually, so that at the dawn of day, when 
it is forcing its rays through the dark clouds, we cannot see things 
so clearly and plainly as when it is at its meridian; so spiritually, 
when the Eternal Spirit enters the heart, it awakens the soul 
from the sleep of death, and the sinner can then !lee a little of 
spiritual things, just as the poor blind man of whom we read in 
Mark viii. 24, that "be looked up, and said, I see men as trees 
walking." Surely this is very gracious of the Lord; but it if! 
our mercy that he does not leave us here; but that with. "pre
cept upon precept, line upon line; here a little, and there a little," 
he teaches his redeemed ones. 

The more the light of his countenance enters the heart, the 
more knowledge and understanding the soul bas; so that while 
the darkness and corruption of the heart so astonish the sinner 
that it sends a thrill of horror through the soul; yet, on the 
other hand, the beams of his grace and the moving of the Holy 
Spirit upon the heart so strengthen his understanding and lift 
him up with praise and adoration, that, in the language of the 
bride, he says, "Set me as a seal upon thine heart;" for the more 
we understand of Christ, the more we love the joys and pleasures 
that are centered in him. 

Daniel had a profound understanding in these eternal and 
weighty matters; as we read: " Forasmuch as an excellent 
llpirit., and knowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreams, 
and shewing of bard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were 
found in the same Daniel." (Dan. v. 12.) The Spirit of God 
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shone forth in this highly-favoured saint in snch a manner that 
it commanded the esteem and respect of the king, while on the 
other hand it proved the consternation of the worldly-wise men 
of Babylon. But they had yet farther to be tested; for we read: 
"In the same hour came forth fingers of a man'FI hand, and wrote 
over against the candlestick npon the plaister 0£ the wall of the 
king's pnlaco." This so horrified the king that ho called imme
diately for the astrologers, and promised great gifts to those who 
could read the writing; but all their wits and wisdom fell short; 
for it was enshrouded with a mantle of mystery which could not 
be penetrated by the natnral mind. 

How blessedly does God work for the welfare of his own people! 
The man Daniel was at laS1t called in to read the writing, because 
he was a man of great wisdom and understanding. The king 
promised to ,zive him great gifts, bat Daniel answered, "Let thy 
gifts be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another; yet I will 
read the writing unto the king." What rnarktd nprightness of 
spirit was here ma.J:?ifested ! How different to the actions of men 
generally! But the jealousy and hatred of the servants of Satan 
grow exceedingly fast against Daniel, and the whole of their evil 
and vile machinations were set in motion against him. Doubtless 
they thought the plot would prove effectual in removing Daniel, 
and so make room for them to creep back into favonr with the 
king. Here we see how the abominable sdfislrnees of human 
nature puts forth its ugly head, and Satan over-steps the mark 
and outwits himself, even to the destruction 0£ many of his vile 
emissaries; for although they succeeded in putting him into the 
lions' den, they could not make the lions destroy this faithful 
servant of the Most High God, because the Lord had sealed their 
mouths and restrained their paws, that no harm should befall 
him. I£ ever there was a time in Daniel's life when it was made 
manifest that he was set as a seal upon Christ's heart, it was 
then. 

"Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal iipon thine arm." 
The hand of God provides for and protects his people. How 

often does be work in a strikiug and unlooked-for manner when 
we are hedged up on all sides, and when surrounding circum
stances crush our peace and bring us down till we writhe in 
sorrow, and Satan says, " If you were a child of God, the Lord 
would appear for yon," which sinks the soul deeper and de"per; 
and he wonders whether the Lord has forgotten to be gracious. 
Oh how this presses out groans ar;.d sighs unto the Lord for help 
and deliverance. But, to the honour of his great name be it spoken, 
the Lord never comes too late. His eye is still upon his people, 
his ear is still attentive unto their cry, and his 11rm is ever ready 
to provide for their needs. When they are at their wits' end, 
then is the bounteous hand of a loving Saviour put forth to 
provide for them that are ready to perish; and th~u the crooked 
18 made straight, the rough places are made -plam, t?e door _of 
mercy is open to the poor ancl needy who reee1 vo their snpphes 
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from the hands of a covenant-keeping and promise-performing 
Goo; RO that, their Rtrength is renewed like tho eagles', n.nd they 
0an say with the Ps:ilmist, "0 that men wonld praise the Lord 
for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of 
men ! " They can then t,ako down their haT'ps from the willows; 
for the night of sonow and trial is pa.st for the present, and the 
morning of deliverance breaks forth with joy, love is strengthened, 
and faith believes in the promises of God. 

The Lord's people need protection, and the Word says of such, 
"lle shall dwell on high; his place of defence shall be tho muni
t.ions of rocks." (Isa. xxxiii. 16.) What is so firm, so strong, 
and so impregnable as a rock? And what less than the Rock of 
Ages could protect a poor defenceless sinner who is exposed on all 
hands to innumerable dangers, beset with temptations, allure
ments, and snares, evils within and without, an adversary who 
is ever at the heels of the saints, corruptions of the heart rising 
and foaming out their filth and burdening the heart, till it ex
claims with Pan!, "0 wretched mn.n that I am! Who shall de
liver me from the body of this death?" 

But when the Saviour speaks and says, "Hitherto shalt then 
come, but no further; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed" 
(Job xxxviii. 11), and when the protecting hand of God is put 
forth to stem the torrent of our sins, then how comforting it is; 
for were it not so we shonld sink into the whirlpool of destruction 
for ever ; but the Lord has said, "No weapon that is formed 
against thee shall prosper." Thie implies that there will be 
weapons formed against the followers of the Lamb; and those 
who have only been in the way a few years are living witnesses 
to this fact. Often do these troubles spring up in the most un
expected places, which takes us by surprise; so that we feel 
altogether inadequate to combat with them. Job probably never 
thought that his three friends would have been among the first 
to have made hie grief greater by piercing his afflicted heart 
with bitter words. Micah unquestionably had proved somewhat 
of this; for he says,~• Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not con· 
fidence in a guide." (Micah vii. 5.) Human nature cannot rise 
above its level, whether it be in the Christian or the worldling. 
This makes the Scripture so sweet where it says, "Trust in the 
Lord with all thine heart;" for it is he and he alone that can 
protect, defend, and succour from all evil. 

"For love is strong as death." 
This is the grandest, the sweetest, and loveliest of all the graces 

of the Spirit, the mainspring of all that is pure and holy without 
bands or bonds ; for the love of God is as immeasurable as eter· 
nity. Love began, love carries on, and love consummates every
thing that concerns the church. It was love that moved the 
Father to give his people to bis Son, love that moved the Son to 
come down to suffer, bleed, and die, and love that moved the 
Holy Spirit to quicken, to instruct, and to comfort their souls by 
applying the precious promises of God to their hearts. · 
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"God is love." Therefore tlrnt which is not of love ca.nnot be 
of God. This is exceedingly sea,rching, for it tries the actiorn1 
and words of the people of God; and- when all that is evil is 
Hepa rated from it,, how Rmall U1e love looks as com pared with 
1 he evil! 0 how himent11blo it is t.hat, we bear RO little frnit, ! 
In God we have 11 glorious cx11mplo in all things which are holy 
and pnro. ChriRt had not where to lay his bead; he sweat grea.t 
<lropB of blood in the garden of Gethsemane, and O when in 
11uguish and bitterness of soul, how intense his sufferings must 
have beon no tonguo can tell. After this he was led to the cross 
of Calvary to finish tho glorious work of redemption, where he 
exclaimed, "It is finished ! " 0 how wonderful is the love of 
Ch1·ist ! Its heights and depths arc nnfathomable. So strong 
was it that it burst the bonds of death in sunder, and Christ 
arose a mighty Victor, triumphed over all his foes, and led 
captivity captive, and received gifts for men, yea, for the rebel
lious also. J.C. 

MY darkest and most miserable seasons have often been snc
ceeded by unusual comfort and joy; and on the other hand, the 
greatest consolations have often been followed with the greatest 
hardness and misery. But God remaineth faithful amid all this. 
We look to point out and fix on the way in which God should lead 
us; but he says, "l will bring the blind by a way that they know 
not."-T. Hardy. 

Gon will have the whole work of the ministry carried on 
by the prayers of bis people. They first obtain their ministers by 
prayer. (Lu. x. 2.) It is by the help of prayer that they are carried 
on, and enabled to exercise their ministry. Sa.id the great apostle, 
"Pray for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may 
open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel." 
Yea, by the ~aints' prayers it is that ministers obtain the success 
and fruits of their labours. (2 Thess. iii. 1.)-Flavel. 

ETERNAL honours rest upon the bead of Christ! Neither foes 
within nor foes without shall ever tear his spouse from his loving 
heart. At all times, and under all circumstances, he loves her and 
pursues her real welfare. Let the world frown, and men and the 
devil rage, still the church is secure in Christ. Though all nature 
be convulsed and all created good fail, the lovingkindness of the 
T,?rd s~all never fail. Poor trembling, cast-down, desponding spouse 
of Christ "fear not; for thou l!lhalt not be ashamed; neither be thou 
confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame."-W. Gadsby. 

PooR doubting Christians carry their cases from Christian 
to Christian, and from minister to minister, with such requests as 
these:-"Pray tell me what you think of my condition? Deal plainly 
and faithfully with me; these be my grounds of doubting, and these 
my grounds of hope. 0 hide nothing from me!" And if they all 
agree that their case is good, yet they cannot be satisfied till God 
say so too, and confirm the word of bis servants; and therefore they 
carry their case often before him in snch words as these: "Search 
me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts," 
&c.-Flcwel. 
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THE TIME OF LOVE. 

My dear and esteemed Friend,-! feel gratitude of heart to 
the God of all grace for condescending to convey a measure of 
consolation to your mind by tho perusal of the short narrative I 
put into your hands. 

Every spiritual blessing, every good and perfect gift we receive 
• cometh down from t,he Father of lights through Christ Jesus, "in 

w horn it hath pleased him that all fulness should dwell." Yes, 
a.II fulness-the bounties of providence, the blesRings of grace, 
and the glories of heaven all centre in the ever- blessed Redeemer, 
and are called the "unsearchable riches of Christ." By the fall 
of Adam, our federal head, every blessing was forfeited and lost; 
so that we now enjoy no one thing by way of right, but every
thing, even the food we eat and the raiment that covers our 
bodies, are all bestowed upon ns in a way of free mercy; and 
these mercies flow to us through Jesus Christ,, the Son of the 
Pather in truth and love, and are all included in the everlasting 
covenant first made with him, and through ,him conveyed to us, 
even the sure mercies of David. 

Now if those inferior and temporal favours were all forfeited, 
as they certainly were, what shall we say of those deluded mor
tals who dream of procuring spiritual and eternal blessings by 
the work of their own hands? Yet of a truth such blind fools 
we once were, and therefore in rich mercy it pleased the Almighty: 
to enter into judgment with us, to strip us of our supposed 
righteousness, to chasten and instruct us out of his holy law, to 
empty us of our self-sufficiency, and to destroy every refuge of 
his under which we tried to hide ourselves. By these means we 
were at length brought into that very condition so exactly de
scribed in Ezek. xvi.; and when in that miserable situation the 
Lord was pleased to speak the words of eternal life to us, even 
when we were in our blood; and what appears very striking is 
the double assertion of it: "Yea, I said unto thee when thou wast 
in thy blood, Live." 

Now I humbly conceive that the poor, polluted sinner is not 
immediately cleansed from his defilement, but remains in this un
happy condition long after the word of life has quickened him. 
If you observe the gradation, there is first life communicated, 
then in verse eight there is a blessed discovery of the grand, 
moving cause-the everlasting love of God: "Behold, thy time 
was a time of love;" not the manifestation of it or shedding of 
it abroad in the heart, but the going forth of it in quickening 
the soul. Then in the following verses there is a grad nal opera
tion of this love in the further actings of it, namely, washing with 
water, anointing with oil, then clothing with broidered work, 
fine linen, and silk, and lastly decking with ornaments, and a beau
tiful crown being placed upon the head to complete the whole. 
This is a brief statement of the work of God in the soul of a ves• 
sel of mercy~ 
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Somctliiog of this appears in the conversion of the woman oF 
Samaria. She was in her first-born state when she came to.Jacob's 
well with her pitcher. She was unconscious of her lost and un
done condition, noel ignorant, of tho illustrious Person who, wear
ied with his long ioorney, eat down on that memorable Apot,, and 
who came on porpos3 to bring salvation to her heart. Her inten
tion was to draw a little water from tbo well; hif! purpose was 
to communicate living water to her poor soul which was dead io 
trespasses and sins. If yon read the interestin~ account it ap
pears evident that the Lord himself began the conversation by 
asking her for a little water, which shows us that God is always 
first in the business of salvation. (See. L•. !xv. 1.) In the course 

0

0£ this conversation the dear Redeemer drew her attention to the 
living water which he had to bestow and its blessed effects in 
the recipient. This raised a strong desire in her heart to receive 
the invaluable gift, though she knew not what it was. It appears 
to me that the first drop of living water conveyed to her heart 
was by the Lord saying to her, "Go, call thy husband, and come 
hither." Eternal life eeems to have entered wiLh that word of 
power. She was self-convicted, and said, "I have no husband.'' 
The eyes of her understanding- were then opened to perceive tbat 
this Stranger was a prophet, though she little thought he was the 
great Prophet foretold by Moses. As the Saviour continued bis 
instruction by showing what constituted real, spiritual worship, 
the living water more copiously flowed into her soul, and when 
she spake of the Messias coming and what he was expected to do, 
the Lord Jesus told her plainly, "It.hat speak unto thee am be." 
The good tidings wrought so effectually in her mind that she 
left her watE)r pot behind, and told to all she met of what had 
happened, and invited them to come and share in the blessings 
she had found. This was the way in which this poor creature 
was called out of darkness into God's marvellous light,, and it 
appears equally as mysterious as the means the Lord made use of 
to bring us to the knowledge of our lost estate. 

The many things that have befallen you, my dear friend, since 
that period are all to be found in the footsteps of the flock, and 
yon know the apostle's exhortation, "Beloved, think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trial which is to try yon, as though some 
strange thing happened unto yon; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye 
are partakers of Christ's sufferings" (1 Pet. iv. 12, 13), who 
s~ffered for us, and left us an example that we should follow in 
his steps. "Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the 
Lord delivereth him out of them all;" and many have been our 
afflictions during our pilgrimage through this dreary wilderness; 
but hitherto the Lord hath helped us, and what remains to be 
endured must work together for good, seeing " God is faithful 
who hath called us to the fellowship of his Son Jpsos Christ,"
first to experience fellowship with him in suffering-, and afte~
wards to share in the glory which is to follow. ·we have his 
own promise for our encouragement, "Ye are they whieh have 
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con~inued with me in my temptations. And I appoint unto you 
a kmgdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me." (Lu. xxii. 
28, 29.) 

Yon may possibly frame an objection, seeing that those words 
were spoken to the apostles who were to preach tho gospel to every 
e1·eatnrc, and therefore were more highly-favoured by the Lord. 
1 n 1,ome respects this objection is partly to be admitted, but it 
is worthy of oar observation that they had nothing in themselves 
but what they received from the Lord anymore than we have; 
therefore all boasting on their part iii! excluded; for if we ex
amine many parts of their conduct during the time they wore 
blessed with the ministry of their Lord, who spake as never man 
spake, they did not seem to possess much superiority over others. 
They were continually dreaming of a temporal, earthly kingdom, 
and often disputing which should be the greatest, and seldom 
could comprehend what their Lord's meaning could be by first 
suffering and afterwards entering into his glory. Yea, after they 
had witnessed his sufferings, death, and resurrection, they still 
kept harping upon the same string. (See Acts i. 6.) Bat when 
the day of Pentecost was fully come, when the Holy Ghost, as 
the Spirit of love, power, and of a sound mind, rested upon and 
took up his abode with them, then they knew and understood 
the Scriptures of the prophets, and remembered that Jesus had 
said such and such things unto them. Then they went forth and 
wrought; and wonders were done in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Thus we see that the apostles themselves were men of like in
firmities, and could perform nothing without the power of their 
Lord anymore than we. Therefore as the residue of the Spirit 
is still with our covenant Head, and as he loves the weakest as 
much as the strong, we have the same ground of hope and con
solation that they had ; for "the bruised reed he will not break 
and the smoking fl.ax he will not quench;" but will "fulfil the 
desire of them that fear him." 

All the Lord's dispensations towards his chosen ones a.re in the 
sweetest harmony with his eternal purposes of grace. There are 
no new plans, or what we call after-thoughts with our God, but 
every new circumstance, either in providence or grace, concern
ing us is but the unfolding of his original determination called 
by the apostle the "manifold, wisdom of God." Many contingent 
events take place, or intervene and precede the accomplishment 
of the Lord's purposes towards his beloved sons and daughters. 
To enumerate them would be impossible. Look at the lives of 
Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Job, Moses, David, &c. 

I have lately read the Lord's first sermon on his entry upon 
hie work (Lu. iv. 16), and his after discourse upon the Divine 
sovereignty in verses 25, 26, and 27, which led me to read the ac
count of Naaman. In this case there was first an invasion of the 
coasts of Israel in which a little maid was taken captive, and then 
the providence of God cast thi,;1 poor maid's lot in Naaman's fa
mily. Here she was an eye-witness of her master's affliction, and 
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was prompted tosay,"Wonld God my lord wero with tho prophet 
!,bat is in Samaria; for he would recover him of his leprosy.'' 
This worked upon his mind, and the king was influenced to writn 
a letter and send it to the king of Israol; and so the matter pro
ceeded step by step till Na,a,man, notwithstanding all his objec
tions, is brought to dip seven times in Jordan, and received a 
oure. Now in all this chain of providences we see how every 
link hangs one upon another. Had one link been wanting the 
chain had been incomplete and its beauty marred; but every 
minute circumstance was by the wisdom and power of God made 
subservient to the accomplishment of his kind purpose towards 
this poor, afflicted leper. 

We have only to remember all the way the Lord our God has 
led us, and we shall find ample cause for admiration, adoration, 
and humble thanksgiving. Surely the Most High hath remem
bered us in our low estate, and hath exercised much longsn:ffer
ing, patience, and slowness to anger to nsward in remembrance 
of his mercy, and hath, according to the riches of his grace, de
livered us from the power of darkness, and translated us into the 
kingdom of his dear Son. 

I have met with many hinderances in writing this; but I have 
frequently found that what was well-pleasing in the sight of God 
a.nd approved of by his saints, hath been attended with much op
position from the enemy of our souls; therefore, without listen
ing to his counsel or consnlting carnal-reason, I shall venture to 
convey it to my friend, wishing her the happy enjoyment of every 
new-covenant blessing at the commencement of the New Year. 

Your Sincere Friend and Fellow-Pilgrim, 
Dec. 29th, 1821. JoHN KEYT. 

NOT CARRIED AWAY WITH EVERY WIND OF 
DOCTRINE. 

Dear Friend,-1£ spared, and the Lord permit, I will come to 
Birmingharu for two Sabbaths next year. I am willing to serve 
yon and others while health 11,nd strength permit, but I find now 
that my bodily strength fails me, and sometimes my spiritnal 
strength fails me also, and I think at times that if ever I had 
any real, vital religion it is all gone, and I have to cry, " My 
leanness ! My leanness ! " I used to think that if I lived to be 
old I should be holy and more happy. But, alas! According to 
~y own feelings I get more unholy, more ignorant, and more 
vile, and am ready to conclude that I have not the secret of the 
Lord which is with them that fear him. 

I am now nearly seventy-one years of age, and am as poor and 
needy as ever I was in all my life. I feel to be a mystery to 
myself, and sometimes conolude there is none like me. I want 
faith, but cannot produce it; I want a true and godly repentance, 
but cannot attain unto it; I want lovo to God, and seem not to 
have a spark, which makes me cry, "0 wretched man that I am 
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,vho shall deliver me from tho body of this death?" This is my 
daily experience, and if it w0rc not said, •• The blood of Jesns 
Christ God's Son cleanseth from all sin," I shonld have no hope. 

Formerly I had, if I am not deceived, some love-visits to my 
sonl by the Blessed Spirit, and at such times all my fears were 
gone, and I felt as if I could "sit and sing myself away, to ever
lasting bliss ; " bat for some months past I have been in tho 
dark, and like the blind groping for the wall; and it is this which 
makes me feel to be a mystery to myself. Some would say," You 
do not live up to your privileges ; " but I think it is evident such 
men never enjoyed the privilege of special love-visits to their son ls, 
and then had to walk in darkness and have no light. 

In this evil day in which we live, when many are departing 
from the good, old-fashioned doctrines of free and sovereign 
grace, it is a privilege to know something of both the light 
and dark side of real religion, and not to be "carried away with 
every wind of doctrine, by the !lleight of men, and canning crafti
ness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive." (Eph. iv. 14.) The 
day in which we live abonnds with snch characters as these, and 
many are carried away with them. Blind leaders are leading 
the blind, and are condemning such things as yon and I love and 
preach, and which you advocate in the "Gospel Standard." 
There never was a time when there was more need to be faithful 
and honest in declaring the naked truth of God fearlessly than 
at the present. Yon need much wisdom and grace as an Editor, 
and much of the Holy Spirit's teaching and influence; for yon 
are in the midst of enemiee, and many are on their watch-tower 
looking for your downfall, and would be glad to see it; and so it 
has been with those who have held the same position before you, 
and with the Lord's witnesses in all ages. But there are many 
who are praying that God would uphold yon, and bless the labour 
of your hands. Therefore take encouragement, and go on, fear
ing no man's frown, and courting no man's smile. An Editor 
should be proof against all gunshot and the artillery of his ene
mies. Paul gave timely caution when he said, "Take heed there
fore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the 
Holy Ghost hath made yon overseers, to feed the chnrch of God 
(not wolves in sheep's clothing), which he hath purchased with 
his own blood. For I know this, that after my departing shall 
grievoas wolves enter in among yon, not sparing the flock. Also 
of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things to 
draw away disciples after them." (Acts xx. 28-30.) Those 
words apply to many in these times of declension and departure 
from the right way. 

Some are finding fault with your viewR on this and some on 
that au bject ; and they think they know better than you. They 
are full fed, and seem to have need of nothing; but I feel so 
foolish and ignorant that I am glad to pick up a crumb of know
ledge wherever I can get it; and your writings have helped me 
many times. When I was a lad J was poorly fed and roughly 
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c]n,d, and then a crnst of coarse bread was very acceptable and 
much valued. And now, in a spiritual senRe, I value God's trnth 
in a, plain, homely style, and seize it with aR much eagerness and 
r.cst as ever I ate a crust of bread in the days of my poverty 
naturally. Some condemn a man for a word, and being ignorant 
they reeiet tho truth and reject what he says or writes; but such 
are not hungry souls that are seeking spiritual food, but are full 
souls who loathe the honeycomb. Then there are some men who 
know the truth, and I believe love it who are very crooked sub
jects, and unless they can get others to see through their spec
tacles, they set them down as being ignorant and erroneous; and 
then wrangling and jangling commences; and strife and confu
sion follow, which never end while they live. This state of 
things I believe is the cause of the disunion existing in the 
churches of truth at the present day, and which is loathsome to 
those who desire peace, union, and the prosperity of Zion. May 
the Lord turn our captivity and give us peace ; for hi>J own name's 
sake. 

I feel sorry to hear ths.t yon are unwell and not able to preach. 
My prayer to God is that he will help yon, and raise yon up 
again to blow the silver trumpet, and keep yon valiant for the 
truth. My wife joins with me in love to yon and Mrs. D. We 
should be glad if you could call and preach for us one evening 
when yon come to Manchester, as yon did some time ago. Yon 
will be heartily welcome to stay a few days with us. 

D. SMITH. 

"CALL UPON ME IN THE DAY OF TROUBLE." 

My dear Pastor,-! feel I must write a few lines to thank yon 
for your very kind letter. Glad indeed was I to receive it; for 
it brought a little softness into my hard, cold heart. I was feel
ing how lifeless and impenitent my heart was, and that none but 
Jesus could make it soft. What places we are brought into in 
soul-experience to prove the words true: "Without me ye can do 
nothing!" 

When I read your letter, in a moment my heart was melted, 
my spirit softened, and my tears flowed; and once more my soul 
went up to the Lord in thankfulness and praise that he ever 
should have looked upon such a vile, wretched sinner as I feel 
myself to be, and given me a place in the hearts of his people, 
love to his blessed Self, and to you as his sernnt. For a few 
moments my soul was filled with love, joy, and peace, and all 
through the day I felt a sweet hope that even this heavy trial 
through which we are now passing shall work for our good and 
for the glory of his holy name. 

Last Saturday morning I felt very low, not knowing w~at was 
the matter with my dear child, and feeling so very poorly m body 
myself I went about the house begging of tho Lord to appear, 
when the words oame to my mind with some little power: "And 
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Ret it np for a pillar." l wondered what they could mean, when 
these words followed: "And this stone, which I have set for 
a pillar, shall be God's house." I knew they were the words of 
,Tacob, and I said to myself, "I know, sinner as I am, I have pro
mised the Lord many things, but never to build the Lord a 
house." The words remained on my mind, and I could not rest; 
flO took np the Bible, with mJ heart up to the Lord to direct me 
where to read, and when I opened it my eyes fell on these words : 
"Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the Most 
High; and call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver 
thee, and thou shalt glorify me." (Ps. 1. 14, 15.) I then knew 
in a moment what the words meant that first came to me, and 
my mind was carried back to the time when the Lord first made 
the Scripture just named such a comfort to my soul. I was 
dumb, and if ever I felt myself a guilty, hell-deserving sinner 
in the sight of a holy God, I did at that moment. I went into 
the next room, and fell on my knees; but not a word could I 
say. I loathed and abhotTed myself, my heart was softened, and 
my tears fl.owed. 0 how I felt my base ingratitude, and how I 
had sinned against so good and gracious a Saviour! "Call upon 
me in the day of trouble" was all I could plead. 

In order that yon may understand a little of my feelings I 
must tell yon, if you will bear with me, how I had these words 
once before. About nine months befoJ·e my child was born the 
Lord fully delivered my soul from the following Scripture:" And 
such were some of you; bat ye are wa.shed, but ye are sanctified, 
but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
Spirit of o'l.r God." (1 Cor. vi. 11.) Love, joy, and peace then 
filled my soul, and I felt I was washed in that precious blood 
that the Lord Jesus shed for poor, helpless sinners en.ch as me. 
After that I was enabled to cast in my lot with the people at 
Alvescot, and was baptized with my husband. For some time 
my mind was kept in peace, and I went on my way rejoicing· 
About three weeks before my child was born I had a very special 
time. The Lord seemed so near and dear to m~ that I felt 
I could cast all into his blessed hands-husband, child, body, 
soul, and all my cares. I felt such love to him, his people, and 
his ways that the world seemed nothing to me. But O how we 
have to come back to earth again! Yon may be sure many, many 
prayers went up from my heart that my child might prove to be 
a vessel of mercy, and just before she was born such a calm peace 
came over my soul, a.ud the words were sweetly spoken to my 
heart: "In six troubles I will be with thee; and in seven there 
shall no evil touch thee." It was such a time as I Rhall never forget. 

About a week after her birth my husband came to me in 
great trouble, a.nd told me that a friend of ours,-a good man 
lrn,d just failed for some thousands of pounds. It was just our 
rent time, and we had not the money to pay it; so we feared 
we should soon be in the same place. 0 how the devil set in 
upon me, and my unbelieving heart helped him, and down I 
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Aank. I did indeed turn my face to the wall, and, like Hezekiah, 
J wept sore. As my husband left the room the words were dropped 
into my heart: "Underneath are the everlasting arms." I cried 
011 t, "Lord, how low must we sink?" when the words came 
with such sweetness Rnd power as I shall never forget: "Call 
upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt 
glorify me." Such faith and hope came with them that I could 
praise the Lord, and trust all in his blessed hands. I then told 
my husband I was sure the Lord would appear, for he had said, 
"I will deliver thee." He said, "Yes, but how?" I replied, "I 
don't know how; God knows best how to deliver, and it will be 
in his way, not ours." 0 how many times I have blessed his 
precious name for his goodness to me at that time; and all we 
could do was to look on while the Lord worked; and it gave me 
such firm faith in that blessed Friend that loveth at all times, 
that I vowed I nover would doubt him more, and thought I never 
should cease to praise his great name for what he had done for 
me, both in body and soul. I begged of him to take my child into 
his care and keeping. I needed clothes to clothe it, and I told 
him. he must supply all; for I felt at that time I could go to him 
as my Father and my God, and ho heard and answered my prayers. 
He has indeed been to me a faithful ·Friend, and a Brother born 
for adversity. 

Perhaps you will now better understand why tho words before 
mentioned cut me so much last Saturday. Then again when I 
read your letter, and yon said, "If in this affiiction your child 
should be brought to think upon God what a mercy it will be," a 
Who can tell? rose up in my soul, and fresh cries went up to the 
Lord that if it could be his holy will it mi11;ht be so. Then in
deed we should have to bless God for this affiiction. I feel even 
now that I have cause to praise him. for it; for although so weak 
in body, it has not been a barren time to my soul. 

I hope you will forgive me for writing to you iu this way. I 
had no thought of doing so wl1en I began, but felt I should like 
to tell you what a comfort your letter was to me. I began this 
on Friday, but could not finish it, for my hand shakes so much, 
and then I thought I would burn it; but when my husband came 
home and told me the text this morning, I felt I must help to 
praise the Lord's name, and tell of his wondrous works. This 
morning when I was having my breakfast this verse came very 
Fwcetly to me,: 

"A monument of grace, 
A sinner saved by blood," &c. 

May the Lord bless you, my dear Pastor, and make you still a 
blessing to his poor, tried, and afflicted people. I long once mol'0 
to meet with them in his earthly courts. Many tiwes has he 
there fed mo with the Bread of life, and refreshed my soul with 
a drop from that river that makes glad the city of God. 

Yours very sincerely, 
Dec. 20th, 1889, K. CARTEi{. 
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@bitnaru. 
JorrN Sr.llTR WAR11URTON.-On Nov. 14th, 1889, aged 77, John 

Smith Warburton, of Newtown, Pemberton, near Wigan,minister 
of the gospel. 

He was born at Bircle, near Bury, on April 6th, 1812, and was 
a member of the church at Bury up to the time of his death. 
w·hen he was seven years of age, his father was killed by the 
falling of a tree, and his mother then removed to Preston, where 
most of her relations at that time lived, in order that she might 
get work for the children; and in the course of a few months he 
was sent to the mill, and put under the care of an uncle, who 
proved to be a cruel master, and used him shamefully. 

When about thirteen years of age he became connected with a 
number of youths whose chief delight was Sabbath-breaking, 
gambling, and robbing orchards; but in the last-named wicked
ness he would never join, though in the two former hewastbe ring
leader, and went to great lengths to gratify his evil propensity. 

One Sunday, after having lost all his money, and growing des
perate, he pulled off his vesf, and gambled for that; and soon it 
was gone. Then he took off his braces, and lost them; and would 
have gone to greater lengths, but the Lord put a stop to his mad 
career. A voice seemed to say to him," How will you do when 
you gamble in hell?" He turned to see if anybody was speaking 
to him, but could see no one, and for a few moments he felt afraid 
that he would drop into hell, and durst not move a step. After 
a little while he turned towards home, but the words still fol
lowed him wherever he went, and from that day he never would 
have anything more to do with his former wicked companions. 

Some few years after this four of the above-named associates 
were transported for life, another was killed with an oath upon 
his lips, and another was hung at Lancaster castle. Often did 
our dear brother refer to these solemn events, and say with tears, 
"Here sits John Warburton, a sinner saved by rich, free, sove
reign grace. 0, why was I picked ont from among my ungodly 
comrades? Certainly not because I was better than they, for in 
many things I was their leader; but the Lord had mercy upon me." 

On the following Sabbath after our dear friend bad left bis 
nngodly companions in such a state of misery and fear, he at
tended a Sabbath school amongst the General Baptists, and be
came very religions and devout. Here it was that he was bap
tized, and joined the church, and began a life of blind zeal and 
activity, in which he succeeded remarkably well for a consider
able time. 

He was deputed by the minister to go through the town dis
tributing Tracts from house to house, and during one of these 
excursions he knocked at a certain door, and said, "Will you 
please accept a Tract from a poor lad who is trying to work for 
God?" (The person at whose door he stood knew him well, and 
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had often rebuked him whilst pursuing his ungodly course.) 
She said, "0 John, John! I never thought I shonld live to see 
this. Trnly thon art a brand plucked out of the fire. May the 
J,ord bless thee. Ho has work for thee to do different from this." 

Froin what I can gather he was all this time in an uncomfort
nble, dissatisfied state of mind, i:1eeking rest, but finding none; 
and while in this condition, the Lord was pleased to take to him
self his beloved sister Rachel, who died a most happy and trium
phant death, glorying in the resurrection of the just, through 
the sufferings and death of the Lord Jesus Christ. This was a 
great trial to him, and camsed him to examine himself and his re
ligion, and his conclusion was that God was unjust. He often 
said, "Lord, it is not fair. Raebel bas not worked half so bard 
as I have, and yet she has died a most blessed death. How is 
it?'' God gave him this answer: "'l'he election hath obtained it, 
and the rest were blinded." This caused enmity and anger to 
rise in his mind; for he hated the word "Election." 

In the year 1832 he married his first wife, who was by profes
sion a Catholic; bnt she renounced her religion, and attended the 
General Baptist chapel with him at Preston. 

He had not been married long when, in the providence of God, 
he was removed to Blackburn. At that time there was no General, 
bnt only the Particular Baptist chapel in the town, and there be 
would not attend, because they were so narrow-minded, as he 
thought, and preached the doctrine of election. So in a little 
while he took a room, and commenced a Sunday school with 
three or four children. After opening the school in the morning, 
he went out into the streets and endeavoured to gather up all 
the stray children that he could find; so that in a short time the 
room was too small to hold all the children that wished to attend. 
He then wrote to Preston for help, and a depntation, consisting 
of minister and friends, came over to Blackburn and beheld with 
astonishment the fruits of his labours. They then wrote to the 
College at Bradford, and the result was that a large chapel was 
built, and Mr. Warburton was considered the founder of it. This 
filled him with pride and vanity, but did not give him gospel 
liberty. 

The minister that they got at the new chapel did not seem 
to understand the experience and pathway of our dear brother 
at this time,-running with might and main, yet always behind; 
working hard, morning, noon, and night, yet always in debt, try
ing to please every body, but always dissatisfied wit-h himself; a 
poor groaning sinner, yet willing to do anything to obtain a solid 
peace to his never-dying soul. 

While in this state of mind one Snnday morning he arose about 
four o'clock, and went rambling through the fields and woods in 
great distress of soul, envying the brute creation that had no soul 
to be saved or lost. He rambled about until the time for the 
s~veu o'clock prayer-meeting, and then went t_o c~apel. It was 
Ins turn to open the meeting; so he opened his Bible, and com• 
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mcucod rcadiug Juo.xv., and when he came to the sixteenth verse 
the scales fell from his eyes, and the Lord spoke peace and par• 
don to his soul; so that he forgot where he was; and there he 
stood blessing and praising the Lord for what he had done for 
him, until it was time to open the school; so wrapt up was he 
in the love of God, and sweetJy realizing his eternal standing 
amongst the elect people of God. At length someone touched 
him on the shoulder a.nd said, "It is time to open the school." 
He replied, "Someone else must do it this morning, for I cannot. 
I have been working under the law for seven years, and now I am 
no more under the law, but under grace; and I must bless and 
praise my Saviour and my Redeemer. I now know and feel the 
truth of w ha.t I once hated, that 'the election hath obtained it, and 
the rest were blinded.'" He then took up his hat, and went home 
until chapel time ; but from that day he was like a speckled bird 
amongst them, and the minister took occasion to hold him up as 
a dangerous person that ought to be shunned. 

The chapel that our dear friend had despised was now sought 
out, and the election that he once hated he now dearly loved. 
He now sat under a living ministry, and hie soul was fed with 
living bread; so that he felt like a child at home, and became a 
member at Islington Chapel, Blackburn, until he was called to 
leave the town. 

Respecting his call to the ministry, I have it upon good autho
rity that he was so deeply exercised in hie mind for two or three 
years, that at times he could hardly eat or sleep; but at length 
the church at Blackburn requested him to speak for them. He 
repeatedly refused, feeling his own insufficiency for so solemn a 
work, but eventually he complied with their request, and when 
the service was over, Mr. Horbury, the minister, placed hie hand 
on his shoulder, and blessed him in the name of the Lord. Shortly 
after this the church ~ent him out as a minister, and from that 
time to the end of hie life, his services were in much request, and 
have been greatly owned by the Lord to the calling and ingather
ing of poor sinners, and the building up of God's tried family on 
their most holy faith. 

No sooner had the Lord sent him on the errand of mercy than 
the devil sent his wife after him on the errand of misery, and for 
many years every time he started on hie way to carry the glad 
tidings of salvation, she followed :him to the door with oaths and 
curses, and met him with the same on hie return. Thie filled hie 
soul with bitter sorrow and anguish. 

During one of these seasons of trouble, when both ministerial 
and domestic anxieties weri:, pressing him to the ground, he heard 
that Mr. Gadsby was going to preach at Preston, and he resolved 
that if possible he would hear him. It was in the depth of winter, 
and the snow lay thick on the ground; and there was no way of 
getting to the chapel but by "'.alking. So off he started on hie 
journey, not far short of ten miles each way; but what he heard 
from M.r. Gadsby'e lips amply repaid him for his tiresome jour-
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ney. He was wonderfully comforted, strengthened, confirmed 
11,nd established in his own soul that the work in which he was 
engaged was of the Lord. In after years he often referred to this 
circumstance, and when in his own house, he has many times 
looked at Mr. Gadsby'e portrait, and, with tee.re rolling down his 
cheeks, has said, "Bless thee, for thy message to me." 

The persecution of his wife continned for well-nigh twenty 
years, and during the whole of that long period, he never cea.Rerl 
to pray for her, and, to his great satisfaction, the Lord was 
pleased to answer hie petitions. About two years before her 
death, she was bronght to fed herself a miserable sinner before 
God, and her sonl-tronble was very great. In 11,ddition to thiR, 
heavy and severe afHiction was laid upon her body; but about two 
months before she died, the Lord spoke pardon and peace to her 
soul, and she passed into eternity in a happy state of mind. 

Not long after the death of hie wife, he was requested to go to 
Belgium to superintend some kind of machinery, and he went 
with the intention of settling there; but the religious aspect of 
that country was sickening to hie mind; so that he was glad to 
return to hie native land. 

After a short time he married again, but the union was a very 
unhappy one; for his wife turned out to be a confirmed drunkard, 
and spent and made away with all hie earnings and property that 
she could put her hands upon, and although he had good wages, 
he was fast running into debt. There was also a stepson, and he 
was quite as bad os his mother. On one occasion when Mr. War
bnrton went to preach at a certain place, he said, "Dear friends, 
during this last night my stepson broke into my bedroom, and 
attacked me with a large carving-knife, and threatened to kill me; 
but the Lord preserved my life, and only suffered him to dis
figure my face." 

Bat let us draw a veil over the subsequent life and death of 
our brother's tormentors, and come to the year 1867, when he 
married his third wife. Here commenced an entire change in 
hie domestic circle; for contentment, happiness, love, and affec
tion were for a considerable time his daily portion. His partner 
had both money and grace, and she was both able and willing to 
help him out of all his business difficulties, and also to share with 
him in all his spiritual tribulation and trials. Poor dear man, ho 
hardly knew how to express his gratitude to the Lord for his 
goodness to him in this respect, and his benevolence knew no 
bound. Many times when he want out to preach he would tako 
plenty of money, and return home with empty pockets. On one 
occasion he gave all that he had with him to a poor old, bedridden 
man, and he had to leave his watch in pledge at the railway 
station before he con.Id return home. On another occasion he felt 
impressed that a certain family were in need, and he got up 
early on a cold, frosty morning and filled a hamper with all ne
cessary provisions, and carried it on his shoulder, a distance of a 
quarter of a mile through a thick snow, and told the woman to 
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return the empty hamper, and he would supply her with somo 
cos.ls, as they were altogether destitute. 

But this was not always to be the pathway of our departed 
friend; for he had again to pass through tribulation and distress. 
Before the year 1868 had run its round a great colliers' strike 
took place, and before it could be li!ettled they lost 400l. This was 
more than they really could call their own; and to this was added 
heavy taxes and rents; iio that they were brought into great 
straits, but they were also brought out of them. Again and again 
did the Lord appear by sending them by the hands of his servants 
just the amount that they needed when they thought every door 
was shut. Time and spa0e would fail me to tell the wonderful 
providences and mercies of a kind and covenant God towards our 
dear departed brother. 

I must come now to the close of his career, and state a few 
things about his affliction and death. On Nov. 3rd, 1889, he went 
to supply at Baguley, and on his return was met at the Wigan 
station by his son, to whom he said, "James, I feel my work is 
nearly done; but when I am gone be good and obedient to your 
mother; for she has been a true, Christian wife to me, and an 
affectionate mother to you." When he got into the house, his 
wife said, "You look very tired." He replied, "Yes, I am; but 
I would rather wear out than rust out; and I have had such a 
good day, that I have felt like Simeon of old, when he said, 'Lord, 
now lettest thou. thy servant depart in peace; for mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation.'" His wife then said, "That is a good place to 
be in." He replied, "Yes," and quoted the verse, 

"My willing soul would stay 
In such a frame as this, 

And sit and siug herself away 
To everlasting bliss." 

On the Wednesday he asked what day it was. When told, 
l e said, "Yon look very sad. What is the matter? 0 I do wish 
I could tell you all that I feel 1 It is like heaven begun below. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his 
holy name." 

On Saturday the 9th, he tried to wash himself, but could not. 
He Eaid to his wife, "0 my ears!" She got him some warm fl.an• 
nel, and gave him some hot milk to drink, but the pain.increased, 
and spread to other parts of his body. He seemed restless, and 
breathed heavily. The following mornin~ the doctor was sent 
for. When he entered the room, he said, "What! Here again, Mr. 
Warburton? " He replied, " Yes, for the last time." The doc· 
tor said," You. must not think about dying." He replied, "That 
is the very thing I must think aboa.t; but it is not death to me; 
it is life, eternal life." 

On the M, nday he looked earnestly at his wife, and then said, 
11 Looking un1 o J esa.s, the Author and Finisher of oa.r faith." After 
1.hishe appea.1ed to b) unconscious until the Wednesday,:when he 
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became restless, and wanted to get up and dress himself. He got 
0 ut of bod, but could not put his clothes on. His wife wrapped 
him in a blanket beside the fire. He then took up a small globe 
which was on the mantelpiece, and kept turning it round. The 
doctor came in while he WM so doing, and a11ked him what he 
was abont. He replied," I am looking at the different parts of the 
globe where God's peopled well, for he has them here and there ; 
and I long to meet amongst them now; but I shall in a little time he 
with those above, and shall crown the Lord Jesus, Lord of all." 
He then seemed exhausted, and fell back in his chair, and was, afl 
soon as po~sible, lifted into bed again. He then went to sleep 
until nearly midnight when he awoke; he said to his wife," Look
ing for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great 
God, and our Saviour J esns Christ." 

After this he slept until 4 o'clock, when he awoke, and said, 
" Glorious! Glorious!" His wife asked, "What?" He said, 
" I have been with Moses, and Elias, and all the old saints. Beau
tiful! Beautiful!'' In about an hour after this he said, "I have 
fought the good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness." He then lay very quiet until 12 o'clock at noon, when 
he said, "Don't they say the river of death is cold?" His wife 
replied, "Yes." He then said, '' It is not cold; for it is warmed 
with the love of God,my precious Saviour and Redeemer." These 
were the last words he spoke. His wife said, "If the Lord is 
pleased to take away your speech, yet try and smile if Jesus is 
precious." In a few minutes he tried to raise her hand to his 
lips, and a most beautiful smile settled upon his face. And thus 
he passed away, without a struggle or a groan. 

Bury, Lancashire. _____ RoDmtT MoxoN. 

ROBERT DEw1s.-On Jan. 21st, Hl90, aged 7-t, Robert Dewis• 
of Bedworth. 

Like all the rest of mankind he was born in sin and shapen in 
iniquity, and for many years followed the imaginations of his 
evil heart, and went on in rebellion against God and hatred to his 
people. He was very fond of playing cards and indulging in 
other worldly amusements; but the set time came when God was 
pleased to show the exceeding riches of his mercy in this his 
chosen one, the remembrance of which in after days caused him 
to feel very humble. 

On one occasion he, with three of his companions, joined in 
playing a game at cards for a certain amount fixed, but he and 
his partner, Joseph Peak, lost the game; at which the rebellion 
of his heart rose so high that he said to his companion who was 
hamming a hymn tune, "Joe, your mind is at the chapel; and if 
that is the case we had better leave off." He said such enmity 
rose up in his heart that he felt as if be could ha.ve killed his 
partner. This put an ~nd to their game at ~ards. After _this 
the Lord constrained both of them to go to his house, and little 
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by little he brought abont his wise design in making them to feol 
the awfnl depravity of their hearts . 

.A.t thil'I time Mr. Smith was pastor at Zion Chapel, and the 
Lord mnde his ministry useful to these two friends; and after a 
time when there was no pastor, God, in his providence, sent 
other gracious men to occupy the pulpit, such as Philpot, Tiptaft, 
Kershaw, Dennett, and others, under whose ministry the souls 
of God's children were greatly blessed. Onr friPnd has often 
said how much his soul profited under tho ministry of these men, 
and how the Lord was pleased to work godly repentance in his 
heart; bnt Satan often set in upon him and told him that he was 
not like the Lord's people. 

While nnder much exercise of mind the Lord constrained a 
certain man to follow him in the ordinance of baptism with 
whom Mr. Dewis years before had fongbt in a pugilistic en
counter. This caused him much anxiety, for it seemed to him 
that the Lord had chosen this man and left him. In distress of 
soul he was constrained to cry to God, and be proved that mercy 
was in store for him. 

As time rolled on, under the ministry of Mr. Sinkinson, who, 
in the providence of God, became their pastor, Mr. Dewie was 
brought to cast in his lot with the despised few at Zion Chapel; 
but before taking this step he was greatly tried in bis mind, and 
wanted to be fully satisfied about the matter for himself. Mr. 
S. called to see him, and said he believed the Lord would con
strain him to come forward; but that he must leave him in the 
hands of God. After he was gone the Lord laid the matter with 
such weight upon Mr. D.'s mind that he was obliged to go out into 
the fields and beg of God to appear. After many prayers arid 
tears the Lord sweetly applied hymn 429 to his soul, especially 
the second verse; so that he was obliged to relate before the church 
his experience of what the Lord had done for his soul, and was 
received. When he was baptized he felt the Lord very precious to 
his soul. 

Since then he has been very useful to the cause, and very kind to 
the poor, as many can testify. He filled the positioL of Gnar
dian to the Parish for upwards of thirty years, and many will 
feel his loss. He was greatly respecled for his uprightness of 
character. 

About a year ago he had a stroke of paralysis, which seemed 
to be the beginning of the taking down of his tabernacle. On 
Nov. 24th, when I was supplying for them, he was taken ill after 
the morning service, which was the commencement of his last 
illness. I called to see him after the evening servioe, and he told 
me he thought his race was nearly run. On one occasion after 
this, he, with great difficulty, was able to get to the chapel. The 
last time I saw him was on Dec. 9th, as I had promised to speak 
at Bedworth on my return from Wigston. I spent the afternoon 
with him, and he asked me to read several hymns which had 
been blessed to him, especially the 136th. He told me he had 
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no desire to get well again, and wished me to promise to bury 
him, which I did, an~ be arranged what hymns should be :rnng 
e,t his funeral. He said the Lord bad laid the cause much on his 
mind, and be hoped some from amongst the young would be 
raised up to fill tho places of those that had been taken away by 
death. After this bis sufferings were very great, but the Lord 
gave him resignation; and I_ b~Iieve, as a shock of corn fully 
rip6l, the Lord bas gathered lum rnto the heavenly garner. Th() 
blood and righteousness of tho Lord Jesus Christ was his only 
theme, and resting on his finished work he fell asleep. The 
church e.t Bedworth may truly say that their lol'!s is his eternal 
gain, EDWIN :MINOR. 

ARCHIBALD McALISTER.-On Dec. 15th, 1889, aged 91, Archi
bald McA.hster, a member of the Covenanted Baptist Church, 
Lobo, Ontario. 

The following particulars were chiefly furnished by his daugh
ter, Mrs. Bennett. He was born in the Highlands of Scotland, 
but came to Lobo about sixty years ago. He W&.B a sailor in his 
younger days, and on one occasion while knotting a rope, he fell 
into the sea. No one saw him, and he was mysteriously saved 
by catching a small board that extended from the ship. In after 
years he frequently recalled to mind this providence as an evi
dence of the lovingkindness of the Lord. 

At another time· he landed in Quebec. Here he met his bro
ther who told him of the preaching in Lobo, and that there was 
a power that brought bis old companion to his knees. He an
swered that the companion be spoke of had always been soft; 
but there was no power on earth that would bring him to his 
knees. Still he could not get the remark off his mind and had 
a great desire to hear the preaching, and know what the power 
was. 

When he came to Lobo he went to hear the men who were la
bouring in the gospel, Dugald Campbell, Thome.s McColl, Dun
can McCallum, and Duncan Lamont, and took his Bible with 
him to test them. When he came howe he said if they were 
right, he was surely wrong. His sins became a heavy burden, 
and he fell down under deep conviction. While he was in this 
state he went to the mill with a grist, and when he got there two 
men were swearing fearfully. His conscience was so tender, and 
so deeply did the fear of the Lord dweHin him, that he became 
afraid and started home without his grist. On the way horuo 
Satan tempted him, saying, "You were with them, and it is no 
use to pray now." He thought he would pray anyhow, but 
Satan again attacked him, saying it was too late. However, he 
got on his knees, and prayed earnestly, and when he got up 
t~ese words came to him, "He that cometh unto me I will in no 
Wise cast out." 

.At another time when going to the church these words were 
sweet to him: "The dead shall hear the voice of t,he Son of God, 
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and they that hear shall live." .After this he was at a neigh
bour's house, where he remained all night. He went out to the 
wood-house, got on bis knees, and said he could not leave tluit 
spot till the Lord gave him peace. He continued all night in 
prayer, but found no peace. Next day be went to tho meeting,and 
while sitting in the midst of a great crowd of people,,his heart 
was filled with joy, and he found himself saying: "There is vir. 
tue in the blood of Christ to cleanse away my sin." He looked 
around to see if the people heard him, and finding th~y did not, 
he said, "Is this the Lord P" when a voice answered, •· Tais is from 
the fnlness that is in Christ." Coming home from the meeting 
the tempter again assailed him, when these words were applied 
with comforting power: "Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool." Soon after this he came before the church, 
and was received and baptized. 

He continued steadfast in his profession for about fifty years, 
always attending the meetings regularly, until prevented by old 
age and infirmity. He was well versed in the Bible and a man 
of keen penetration in the things of God. 

His last illness was short. Three days before he died, he said 
he had to cross Jordan, and there was no bridge. Again he said, 
"The enemy is al -ways busiest with those who are nearest to 
Christ." Afterwards he prayed that the Lord would take him, 
and soon after fell asleep in Jesus. "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord." · H. McCOLL, 

THOUGH the child of God is at times so troubled that he can
not speak, yet the Spirit indites his unutterable groanii, and they 
shall be answered.-W. Gadsby. 

GRACE quickens the dead,enlightens the blind, and makes_ the 
dumb cry out amain, and at last sing for joy. It pardons the gu_1Ity; 
it justifies tbe ungodly; it brings prisoners out of their _prison· 
house, and sets the captive free.- W. Gcidsby. 

WE dearly prize comfort, hut hate the right way to obtain it; 
and when God bestows it, we are like babies with pretty coin, play 
with it until we lose i~. 0 for gra0e to wait as beggars ought, with 
caution and patience, for those supplies which the truth of God hath 
promised, and which his love delights to bestowl-T. Hcirdy. 

BLESSED be the day wherein my sin was discovered and_ e1n· 
bittered! 0 happy sorrows which prepared for such matchless J~ys! 
0 blessed hand, which turned my salt waters into pleasant wllle, 
and, after many pangs and sorrows of soul, didst bring forth the 
man-child of deliverance and peace.-Flavel. 

SrN and sorrow cannot be divorced; they must die toget~er, 
or live for ever to sustain the dreAdful import of the never-dylllg 
worm and the unquenchable fire. When we drop this vile body, we 
Hhall rest from our labours, we shall enter into peace, into the con· 
<lition of the spirits of just men made perfect, into the presence of 
God, where there are pleasures for evermore.-1', Hardy. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

(Oontinued from page 155.) 
RuTHwasnotonly commanded by Boaz to keep fast by his young 

men, but she was also influenced by the judgment of Naomi who 
said unto her, "It is good, my daughter, that thou go out with 
his maidens, that they meet thee not in any other field." Naomi 
saw that where Ruth had formerly been so favoured, indulged, 
and blessed, it would be good for her to continue, even in tbe 
same field with the maidens of Boaz. Naomi judged this would 
be right, good, and. profitable for her daughter-in-law. In like 
manner it is good for gleaners in the gospel-field to be found 
amongst the people of God, who are still labouring in prayer and 
supplication, hoping, longing, and desiring that there may fall 
into their souls through the preached gospel some words of 
promise, some drops of honey from the honeycomb, some rain from 
theclondsof heaven,somelightcommunicated through thestanto 
which Christ's ministers are compared, or some bright rays from 
the face of Christ, who is the Sun of Righteousness, or some fresh 
communication of love from the l!'ather of all mercies who is loce 
itself. 

It is for this purpose and with this pure object that the maidens 
of Christ enter his gospel field from .time to time. They leave 
behind what they have already gathered; for past experience 
does not satisfy present needs any more than the remembrance 
that a person ate to the foll of bread and meat last week would 
satisfy his preseilt hunger. As every day we need fresh bread 
and water and tbe common necessaries of life with which God 
supplies all hi!! creatures; so do the saints of God need fresh 
supplies for their souls' comfort out of the fulness which is in 
Christ Jesus; and it is no small mercy to have a healthy soul 
that is constantly, more or less, hunge1·ing, thirsting, cov_cting. 
and praying for the blessings of eternal life; fo1· the Scnpt1~ro 
says:" They that seek shall find;'' aud w lien Christ is found ag ttn, 
aud he is made precious to oar souls, then we have all tha_t wu 
cau need, and the Scripture is realized iu the power and prer1cu~
ness of it, "Whoso findeth me findeth life, and shall obta1u favour 
of the Lord." (Prov. viii. 35.) 

No. 653. F 
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But whether favoured or not when we enter the house of God 
111c path of duty is a right pathway, even if upon various oc~ 
casions we return without picking up one ear of corn, or, in 
other words, without reccivini any refreshing, soul-comforting 
blessing from the God of our salvation. The Scripture says 
"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as th~ 
manner of some is; but exhorting one another; and so much 
t.he more, as ye see the day approaching'' (Heb. x. 25), by which 
tbe conduct of those who absent themselves from the Lord's sanc
tuary is condemned ; for if we are not found in his house, how 
can we expect to share in those blessings which he has promised 
fo bestow upon his people when they assemble in his courts; 
for the Lord has said : " In all places where I record my name 
I v-. ill come unto thee, and I will bless thee" (Exod. xx. 24); 
and in that encouraging 8criptnre in which Christ says, "Where 
two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in 
the midst of them" (Matt. xviii. ~O), the Lord has shown his 
wonderful condescension in recording, not so much the numbers 
who may have met together, as the object for which they met,
" gathered together in his narne." 

Seeing, then, that he has promised that where only two or 
three are assembled together with desire to worship him and call 
upon his holy name, he will be in the midst of such a small 
number, there is the greater reason why we should at all times 
be found where he has promised to grant his presence. So that 
if only two should be gathered together, each one might plead 
the promise, and say, "Lord, here am I, one out of the two. Grant 
me thy presence, thy blessing, thy lovingkindness, thy tender 
mercy. Indulge me with the Spirit of adoption. Bear thy 
witness with my spirit that I am a child of God. Then shall 
I be raised above tbe fewness of the number, and have my mind, 
thoughts, and affection swallowed up in thyself; and forgetting 
the things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I shall be enabled to press toward the mark 
for the prize of foe high cailing of God in Christ Jesus." 

Though the "maidens," who may at times meet in greater or 
smaller numbers,-for there may be two or three hundred people 
met together, or there may be but two or three,-yet God is the 
same God, and may be honoured as much in the small as in the 
larger number; as we may see in the case of Naomi and Ruth, 
of Elijah and Elisha, of David and Jonathan, of the three Hebrew 
children in the fiery furnace, of Lydia, and Paul and Silas, and 
the jail.or and his household with the same servants of G_od; an_d 
espe<;ially in the case of Peter, James, and John when with their 
Divine and gracious Lord in the mount, when he was transfigured 
hdore them, and they saw no man save Jesns Christ _only, w~o 
is the end of the law and the prophets. Whatever trrnls, affhc
tious, or persecutions may arise against the " maidens," or child-
1·cn of G-od who glean their comfort from the gospel of his grace, 
"111, w,,apon formed against them shall prosper, and every tongue 
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that shall rise against them in judgment they shall condemn." 
(Isa. liv. 17.) The Lord will defend their canse, maintain their 
Jot, give them strength equal to their day, and hold np their feet 
in his goings; and what they nnderstand not now, they will in 
dne time see God's overruling kindness and pi·ovidence, and how 
ho has preserved their lives in the midst of death, and fulfilled 
to them the Scripture: "Who is he that will harm yon, if ye he 
followers of that which is good?" (1 Pet. iii. 13.) 

Naomi was also desirous that the maidens 0£ Boaz should not 
meet her beloved daughter-in-law in another field, which shows 
her anxiety that Rath when tempted might not go astray, but 
that she might still continue in the same field where Ahe had 
been previously so indulged, comforted, and encouraged. So the 
church 0£ God where the pure gospel is preached, and the faith 
once delivered to the saints is conteuded for, are very desirous 
that when they have received a poor sinner into their hearts, and 
especially when they have received one into church-fellowship, 
that such a one might not be led astray by ialse teachers who 
may profess to preach the same gospel, and yet it is another gos
pel. The apostle Paul was mnch tried when he saw some of hi;i 
converts overcome for a time by legal preachers who professed 
to preach the same gospel as himself, but which he saw was 
another gospel, and that their object was to pervert the gospel 
of Christ which he preached. Therefore he said, " I marvel that 
ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace 
0£ Christ unto another gospel." (Gal. i. 6.) The ministry of these 
false preachers zealously affected the Galatians, bat not well. 
Their endeavour was to supplant the apostle and bring his 
children in the faith into legal bondage, rob them of their liberty, 
and set them against the very man, who, as an instrument, had 
begotten them in the gospel of Christ. So now, there are men 
who are ever introducing some novel doctrine, some fresh scheme, 
some phase 0£ experience to which the poor, tried, tempted 
children of God £eel thoy are strangers. 

John Wesley's doctrine of moral perfection might suit those 
who are strangers to the holiness of God's law and their own 
innate depravity, which a child 0£ God knows from heart-felt ex
perience is one of Satan's strong delusions. Christ is the life, 
light, love, peace, righteousness, strength, holiness, salvation, and 
the precious treasure of all his dear people, who are brought in 
soul-feeling to count everything else as of little or no value com
pared with him; for they are brought into the experience of the 
Scripture which says, "The kingdom of heaven is like unto tr1ea
sare hid in a field; the which when a man hath found, he hideth, 
and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, a?d buyeth 
~hat field." (Matt. xiii. 44.) To this treasure every child of God 
~s made to oleave; as the Lord has said: "Where your treasure 
m, there will your heart be also." 

In the twenty-third verse of this chapter we see that Ruth 
Wafl obedient both to Boaz and her mother-in-law: "So she kept 
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fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley 
harvest and of wheat harvest." She neither forsook the reapers 
of Boaz, nor his maidens, but submitted to the advice of those 
who loved her and highly esteemed her; nor had she, as the 
sequel will prove, any cause to regret that she submitted to the 
wishes of her dear and faithfaJ counsellors, her best, her nearest, 
and her dearest friends on earth, even Naomi, the poor, afflicted, 
sorrowful woman who previously cried out, "Call me not Naomi, 
call me Mara; for the Almighty liath dealt very bitterly with 
me," and also the commandment of Boaz who had been such a 
kind and tender friend to her, and who was ordained of God to 
be her fnture protector and husband. 

But we read further," And she dwelt with her mother-in-law." 
Now they would enjoy a little quiet, and possibly converse to
gether and recount the righteous acts of tl,e Lord, in providence 
and in grace; and being of one mind, there would be the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace, and the Scripture would be 
fulfilled: "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity!" (Ps. cxxxiii. 1.) Their toils were 
now in a great measure over, their needs, both temporal and 
spiritual, had been supplied, and the work of righteousness in 
them was peace, and they could in reality testify to each other 
of what God had done for their souls, and how he bad delivered 
them from their temptations and fears. Even so is it now at times 
with the Lord's dear children; and so the Scripture is fulfilled: 
"They that are delivered from the noise of archers in the places 
of drawing water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of 
the Lord." (Jndg. v. 11.) 

We now enter upon the third chapter; the first verse of which 
reads thus: "Then Naomi her mother-in-law said unto her, My 
daughter, shall I not seek rest for thee, that it may be well with 
thee?" Here were two persons in widowhood-mother-in-law, 
and daughter-in-law; and one seeking the good of the other above 
her own. Naomi felt much interested in Ruth's future welfare, 
and desired to see her position again altered to a married life. 
She had doubtless felt a prayerful spirit respecting this matter, 
and a persuasion in her own mind that it was the will of God 
that Ruth should not remain in widowhood. She felt that Ruth 
instead of again entering the field of Boaz as a gleaner would 
have to enter his house as his wife. Therefore she said, "Shall 
I not seek rest for thee?" Self-iIJterest was out of view, and 
love to the person of Ruth and desire for her welfare prevailed; 
a~ Paul says: "Charity never faileth." But we must never lose 
sight of what is spiritually intended in this matter, that is, ~ho 
marriage-union of the Gentile church to the Lord Jesus Christ; 
for Huth was a beautiful type of the Gentile church being brought 
to know God, and Boaz was a striking type of Christ, the Hus
band of his church. 

Naomi could leave herself and the future in the hands of her 
God, who hitherto had supported and supplied her; and so tho 
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text was fulfilled: "Now she that is a widow iadeed, and deso
late, trusteth in God, and continueth in supplicatiorn; and puyers 
night and day." (1 Tim. v. t:i.) Bat this was not to be the case 
with her daughter-in-law to whom she feH such Apiritaal love 
and attachment, and desired to see another liak added to the chain 
of past providences, and the Scripture, in sub.;itance, folfille<l in 
Ruth: "I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear 
children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to 
speak reproachfully." (1 Tim. v. 14.) In this matter Naomi was 
the seeker of Ruth's welfare, and what was presented to her 
mind she in due time, by the good providence of God, saw 
literally fnlfi.lled. 

We have other examples in the Scriptures of how marriages 
were brought about in special answer to prayer and in perfect 
accordance with the good pleasure of God's will. How very 
strikingly it was impressed by God upon the mind of Abraham 
that his son Isaac was to have a wife from the progeny of Nabor, 
his deceased brother. Hence he sent his faithful servant into 
Mesopotamia to the city of N ahor, saying, "The Lord God of 
heaven shall send his angel before thee, and thou shalt take a 
wife unto my son from thence." No doubt the step was taken in 
prayer and supplication, aud in dependanco upon God for suc
cess; for the people to whom Abraham's servant IVa~ speeding
his way knew nothing of his coming nor of his design; bat God 
knew, and he was enabled to look up to him and cry sincerely 
that he might have the Lord's approbation, and some special 
token that he was to him in this matter a prayer-hearing and a 
prayer-answering God. Therefore when he came near the city, 
where there was a well to which the women went to draw water, 
his heart was moved by the Holy Ghost to pray to the Lord that 
the damsel who was to be the wife of his master's son shonld 
show him some particular kindness; and he said, "0 Lord God 
of my master Abraham, I pray thee, send me good speed this 
day, and show kindness unto my master Abraham. R:ihold, I 
stand here by the well of water; and the daughters of the men 
of the city come oat to draw water; and let it come to pass, 
that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I 
p~ay thee, that I maydriuk; and she shall say,Driuk, and I will 
give thy camels drink also; let the same be she that thou hast 
appointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I kaow that 
thou hast showed kindness unto my master." A.nd the Lord his 
Go~ heard the sincere breathings of his soul, and fulfilled the 
Scripture: "Before they call, I will answer; and while they arc 
yet speaking, I will hear" (Isa. !xv. 2-1); for it c:ime to pass 
that before he had done speaking, behold Rebekah came out with 
her pitchir upon her shoulder, very fair to look upon, and she 
went down to the well, and filled her pitcher, when the servant 
of Abraham ran to meet her with this request: •· L<:t me, I pra,y 
th~e, drink a little water of thy pitcher." Hio1 reque,;b was 
quickly complied with, for she gc1,ve hilll drink, ani dra;v w,iter 
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for his camels, until they had had sufficient. This was the re
venie of the woman who met Christ at the well. She asked 
water of the .Mau Christ Jesus, but here the man asked water 
of the woman Rebekah; yet the hand of God was strikingly dis
played in both cases, and Abraham's servant, like the woman at 
t.he well of Samaria, was filled with wonder and astonishment. 
The woman of Samaria had the will of God opened to her in a 
revelation of Christ as her God and Saviour, which made her 
heart burn with love divine, both to Christ, and for the salvation 
of sinners' souls; and Abraham's servant was filled with wonder 
while he witnessed the kindness of God in hearing and answering 
his petitions, and thus far making his journey prosperous. 

But the damsel had not yet made known her name, nor her 
father's house; but the man of God was very anxious to know if 
in this particular, the Lord had answered his prayer in constrain'. 
ing the woman who was to become the wife of his master's son 
to show him so much kindness. Therefore said he, "Whose 
daughter art thou? tell me, I pray thee." How urgent he was 
npon her, and how desirous to feel that it was the hand of God. 
At this, Rebekah, for that was her name, at once made herself 
known as the daughter of Bethuel who was of the house of Nahor; 
and when she bad made known this matter to the man of God, 
he was constrained with reverence to bow down his head and 
worship the Lord, feeling what a special answer he had received 
to his prayer. And he said, "Blessed be the Lord God of my 
master Abraham, who hath not left destitute my master of his 
mercy and his truth; I being in the way, the Lord led me to the 
house of my master's brethren." He felt he was in the right way, 
that God was still showing his mercy and his troth to his master 
Abraham, and that the Lord was leading him in this matter 
to accomplish the will of Abraham, and the will of Abraham's 
God. 

But he had not yet revealed the secret of hie errand, nor showed 
Rebekah for what purpose hewascometothecity; but God moved 
upon her heart, and she ran with the golden earring and bracelets 
for her hands which he had given her, and told her brother whe.t 
had happened. The man was yet at the well waiting to see how 
the providence of God should be further manifested to him in 
this matter; and Laban went out and addressed him in this 
remarkable language : "Come in, thou blessed of the Lord; 
wherefore st,andest thou without? for I have prepared the house, 
and room for the camels." Here further kindness was mani
fested unto him, for his camels were not forgotten, but straw 
and provender were given to them, water was provided to wash 
the dear man's feet and the feet of those who were with hirn, 
and meat was set before them to ea,t; but his heart was so in· 
tent on doing the will of his master and seeing his desire fully 
accomplished, that he could truly say in spirit: "I have meat 
to eat that the world knoweth not of ; " and he said, " I will not 
eat until I have told mine errand." Then he related the good· 
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ness of God to his master, told them how Sarah bare a son to 
Abr11ham in his old age, which was nothing Rhort of a rnirade, 
and how Abraham, who had become rich, had bequeathed to hiB 
son all that he had; also how his maAter had made him sware 
that ho shoald not take a wife unto his son Isaac of the daugh
ters of tho Canaanites where Abraham dwelt; bat that he had 
said unto him, " Thou shalt go unto my father's house, and to 
my kindred, and tak& a wife unto my son." In this we see 
how Abraham and his servant were seeking the good and welfare 
of a child of God-yes, the good and welfare of one from 
whose loins, according to the flesh, the Messiah, the Redeemer 
of Israel, the Shepherd of the sheep was to spring. 

The man at first going into the country and city to which he 
was a stranger, and to seek a woman of whom he knew nothing 
and on whom he had never fixed his eyes, might have had some 
misgivings whether his mission would be snccessfnl; therefore 
said he to Abraham, "Peradventlll'e the woman will not follow 
me." Said Abraham, the father of the faitbfnl, for he knew 
what God had been to him, what he still was, an& doubtless, 
he was impressed as to who was to be his future daughter-in-law. 
'' The Lord, before whom I walk, will send his angel with thee, 
and prosper thy way ; and thou shalt take a wife for my son, OY 

my kindred, and of my father's house." Waat special faith is 
here manifested, what an honouring of the Lord, what a blessed 
assurance he had that the hand of God was in this matter, and 
that he would as surely fulfil the desire of his sonl as if it had 
been already accomplished; and he told his servant that if his 
request should be refused, he should be clear from his oath 
which he had made him to swear. Then this man of God rela
ted to them in few words the whole matter, and told them bow 
he prayed to the Lord, how Rebekah came, how she let down her 
pitcher, how she gave him water, how she drew water for the 
camels, how he put the earring on her face, and the bracelets on 
her hands, and how, when he had thus far seen the goodness of 
God, he worshipped and blessed the Lord God of his master Abra
ham. Then in few words he asked them to deal kindly and truly 
with his master, and concluded by saying," And now, if ye will 
deal kindly and truly with my master, tell me; and if not, tell me; 
that I maytnrn to the right hand, or the left.'' So struck was Laban 
with the man's testimony, and so assured was he thrtt God's hand 
was specially in this matter, that he said, "The thing proceedeth 
from the Lord; we cannot speak unto thee bad or good;" and at 
once said, "Behold, Rebekah is before theP, take her, and go, 
and let her be thy master's son's wife, as the Lord hath spoken." 
When Abraham's servant heard these wo1·ds he was again so 
overcome with the goodness of Gml to him as a pmyer-hearing 
and answering God that it is said, "ho worshipped the Lord, 
bowing himself to the earth.'' It does not say that in worship
ping the Lord he uttered one single word, but his heart allll 
soul, and his whole affection would, doubtless, go up to the God 
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of all his mercies, and the God of hi11 master Abraham, and tho 
Scripture was sweetly fulfilled in his soul, "God is a Spirit• 
and they t.lrnt worship him mnst worship him in spirit and id 
t.ruth." (.Tno. iv. 24.) He then brought forth the jewels and 
raimt>nt which Abraham had sent to adorn Rebekah, his future 
daughter-in- law ; and to show that Laban, who was naturally a 
covetous man, was to be no loser by the kindness he had shown 
unk> him, it is written: "He gave also to her brother and to her 
mother precious things." 

Rebekah's friends requested that she might abide with them a 
few days, but the man of God, having had such a. clear answer 
to his prayer, and his heart being still engaged in the accom
plishment of his master's will, he could not and would not com
ply with their request; but broke out, saying, "Binder me not, 
seeing the Lord hath prospered my way;" and he said, "Send 
me away that I may go to my master." Then it was left with 
Rebekah herself to decide the matter, and they put this question 
to her, ",Vilt thou go with this man?" She had never seen 
him before, but she must have bad an inward and powerful per
suasion that the whole matter was of God; for, without any 
hesitation aI1d with the greatest willingness, she eaid, "I will 
go." Only three word~, but that was sufficient. This willing
ness in Rebekah to go with the man, to become the wife of Isaac, 
represents sinners who are blessed through the gospel taking up 
their cross, and being united to the Lord Jesus Christ, the Hus
band of his church a,nd the Saviour of their souls. On hearing 
this her mother and brother were willing to part with her, and 
sent her away with their blessing, and with a desire and prayer 
that the Lord would make her frnitfnl; for they said, "Thon 
art our sister, be thou the mother of thousands of millions, and 
let thy seed possess the gate of those which hate them." These 
thousands of millions were the children who were to be born into 
the world, and have the faith of Abraham," Isaac, and Jacob, of 
whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ, the promised Seed came, 
who is over all, God blessed for evermore. Rebekah, like her 
mother-in-law Sarah, was a type of the covenant of grace; there
fore the extraordinary wish of Laban that she should become the 
mother of millions typified the numbers that should receive grace 
out of the eternal covenant of life, by which they should experi
ence what the Lord testified of to Nicodemus when he said, 
"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." (Jno. iii. 5.) 

This instructive account respecting marriage, which is perhaps 
the most interesting of all the cases we read of in the Word of 
God, winds up thus,-tbat the servant brought Rebekah to her 
master's son, and that Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's 
tent, and that he loved her, and was comforted after his mother's 
death. We cannot read this interesting narrative, manifesting 
as it does the leadings of God and the fulfilment of his purp~ses 
in bringing man and wife together, without sooing that the thmg 
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from beginning to end was of the Lorrl, and beautifally do the 
words of Dr. Watts fit in in such caseA where he says, · 

" His providence nnfolds the book, 
And makes his connsels shine ; 

Each opening leaf, and every stroke, 
Fulfils some deep design." 

Abraham's servant, who went to seek a wife for Isaac, was a 
striking type of John the Baptist, who came in the spirit anrl 
power of Elias to make ready a people prepared for the Lord, 
1hat they might, in due time, be married to the Son of God, the 
great Bridegroom of his church, the manifestation of which made 
John say, " He that hath the bride is the bridegroom; but the 
friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, re
joiceth greatly becanse of the bridegroom's voice; this my joy 
therefore is fnlfilled." ( Jno. iii. 29.) 

Naomi was not moved by carnal policy in meditating the mar
riage-union between Boaz and Rntb, as was the case with king 
Saul when planning the marriage between David and his daugh
ter Michal, which, when accomplished, proved to be an unsuitable 
union; for although Michal loved David, there is no proof that 
David loved her. It is true she was the means of saving his life 
at one time, but she hated his religion, and showed herself al to
gether opposed to the grace and enjoyment that David bad in 
bis soul when he bronght up the ark ont of the honse of Obed
edom; for it is written: "And Michal the danghtar of Saul came 
out to meet David, and said, How glorio~s was the king of 
Israel to-day who uncovered himself to-day in the eyes of the 
handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shame
lessly uncovereth himself!" Bnt David immediately testified to 
her that it was not before the handmaidens that he did it; but 
said, "It was before the Lord, which chose me before thy father, 
and before all his house, to appoint me ruler over the people of 
the Lord, over Israel;" and he added, " I will yet be more vile 
than thns, and will be base in mine own sight; and of the maid
servants vJhich thou hast spoken of, of them shall I be bad in 
honour." For such opposition and hatred to the work of the 
Spirit and the joy of David's heart God sent upon Michal what, in 
those days, was considered a judgment and a reproach; for she 
was childless; as we read: "Therefore Michal the daughter of 
Saul had no child unto the day of her death." (See 2 Sam. vi.) 
So we may conclude this marriage was an unsnitable match; and 
probably something of the same kind occurred in the case of the 
prophet Micah ; for God said unto him, " Trust ye not in a friend, 
put ye not confidence in a guide; keep tho doors of thy month 
from her that lieth in thy bosom." (Micah vii. 5.) He was not 
to tell his secrets to her, aud thus cast his pearls before swin"l. 

Now, as Abraham sought his son·s welfare through marriage 
to Rebekah who was one of his own kindred; so did Naomi seek 
the welfare of H,uth i.u bringing about the marriage-onion be
tween herself and one who was near of kin to her. 
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As IR!tac was prohibited from taking a wife of tho daughters 
of Ca.naa.n, so also did he forbid his son Jacob from marrying 
tbeRe ont.Ja11dish women; for we read that he blessed him, and 
gave him a charge, saying, "Arise, go to Padan-ararn, to the 
house of Bethuel thy mother's father ; and take thee a wife from 
thence of tho daughters of Laban thy mother's brother." Thither 
Jacob went, and there a wife was provided for him. His heart 
was set npon Rachel, and Laban consented to the marriage, but 
afterwards deceived him, which ho ought not to have done; for 
he made a promise, and ought honourably to have fulfilled the 
contract; but God's purpose was not thwarted, and Rachel be
came the wife of Jacob. 

Tho apostle tells us that" marriage is honourable in all," that 
is, in all tho human race. Unbelievers may marry unbelievers; 
but not so the children of God. The Lord himself strikingly for
bids such a union. Speaking through his Word, as if he were 
present on earth, he says, "Be ye not unequally yoked together 
with unbelievers." (2 Cor. vi. 14.) Some of the Lord's children, 
through disregarding his Word in this matter, have brought upon 
themselves much trial and a lifetime of disc')mfort; for being 
unequally yoked together with unbelievers, their pursuits and 
desires have been opposite; and how ca.nit be otherwise when 
the Scripture says, "Can two walk together, except they be 
agreed ? " ( Amos iii. 3.) The apostle Paul was unmarried, and 
gives his advice by permission, and not by commandment, say
ing, "I would that all men were even as I myself;" and to the 
unmarried and widows he says, "It iR good for them if they abide 
even as I." Again, he says to the man, "Art thon loosed from 
a wife ? Seek not a wife ; " but he did not make this binding 
npon him, but adds, "Ent and if thou marry, thou hast not sin
ned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned;" but in every 
instance where the children of God who have been called by 
grace should marry the first or second time he says, "Only in the 
Lord." He tells ns specially why he considered single life profit
able to tbe soul. Speaking first of the man he says," He that is 
unmarried careth for the things that belong to the Lord, how he 
may ple~se the Lord." This ~as Paul's own experi~nce, and 
tbereforn he spoke out of a feeling heart, and he adds, 'He that 
is married careth for the things that are of the w9rld, how he 
may plea6e his wife." This be had doubtless learnt from obser
vation i u noticing how much the time and mind of some were 
swallowed up in pleasing their wives. He also applies these 
thin as to the unmarried woruan: "The unmarried woman careth 
for t'°'he things of the Lord, that she may be holy both in body 
,i,nd iu F'pirit; but she that is married care th for the things of the 
ll'Orld, l10w she may please her husband." (1 Cor. vii.) 

Some uf God's childrtn may interfere with others of his family, 
even when they have married in the Lord, and consider the match 
altogether uusuiti~ble, and by their interference bring upon them• 
selves the rod of God and severe chastisement; as we see in the 
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cMe of Moses, who had marrietl the daughter of Jethro, both 
father and daughter probably being the children of MoFJes in the 
faith; so that probably he was the spiritual father of this woman, 
and certainly a husband to her, and her guide and teacher in 
things divine. But; Aaron and Miriam spoke against Moses be
cause of this Ethiopian woman whom he had mc1,med. That 
Moses had married in the fear of God and in accordance with 
his will is very evident by the manner in which the Lord re
proved and corrected Miriam and .Aaron for their interference. 
Miriam was smitten with leprosy, and was white as snow, and 
Aaron had to beseech his brother Moses, whom he called his 
lord, to pray for her, and acknowledged that both of them had 
done foolishly and sinned. Moses soon forgave them, and cried 
unto the Lord, saying, "Heal her now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee." 
Aaron merited the same correction as Miriam, but God dealt; not 
with him after his sin; for had he smitten him with leprosy, it 
would have disqualified him from being the high priest over the 
house of God, an office into which the Lord himself had so sig
nally exalted him; for it is written: "No man that hath a blem
ish of the seed of .Aaron the priest shall come nigh to offer the 
offerings of the Lord made by fire ; he hath a blemish; he shall 
not come ni!?h to offer the bread of his God." (Lev. xxi. 21.) 
God honoured Moses, who was the injured person, and humbled 
Aaron in his official capacity by dispensing altogether with the 
rites and ceremonies of the law of leprosy, which, in other cases, 
were indispensable (See Lev. xiv.); but in this case no offering 
was made. 

Marriage is one of the most important steps that we can take 
in life, and therefore should be taken in the fear of God, each 
one being persuaded that the other possesses the grace of the 
Lord Jesus, and is a partaker of the new birth; for future com
fort and happiness in this life much depend upon two being 
joiued together of one mind and of one spirit. Nor should they 
be united simply upon the belief that the fear of God is in the 
heart, but there should also be that other great and essential 
requisite-love to each other in the flesh. 

But all these bonds, however long they may last, must all be 
broken and dissolved: Abraham, who declared his wife Sarah 
to be very fair, was, when she died, glad to bury her ont of his 
sight, and therefore purchased the field which was in Maehpelah 
with the cave in which he deposited the remains of his wife. 
There his own mortal tabernacle was buried, there they buried 
Isaac and Rebekah his wife, and there Jacob buried Leah; but his 
beloved Rachel, to whom he felt such strong affection, died on 
the way from her father's house to the house of Isaac; for wheu 
they drew near to Bethlehem her sonl departed to be with the 
Lord, and Jacob buried her, a11d, in affection to her melllory, lw 
Het up a pillar upon her grave, which is called "the pillar ot 
l~ach~l's grave unto this day." The apostle tells us t~at "the, 
hmo 1s short; itremaineth, that both they that have wives be a;, 
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though t,hcy had none ; and they that weep, as though they wept 
not." ( 1 Cor. vii. 29, 30.) 

As the [,ord's people are forbidden to marry except amongst 
t.hose who are of their spiritual kindred by grace and the new birth, 
and are manifested as the people of God and brethren of Christ; 
so Naomi wished to see Ruth ioined to one who evidently had 
in his heart the fear and Spirit of God. The children of God 
become dead to the law of Moses which could never make them 
fruitful, that they may be married to another, even Jesus Christ, 
that they may bring forth fruit unto God; and so Ruth, who was 
unfruitful whilst joined to her first husband, had to bury him in 
the same land with Moses, for both were buried in the land of 
:Moab, that she might be married to Boaz, by whom she became 
fruitful in bearing a son from whom Christ, according to the 
flesh, was to come. 

In the second verse Naomi says, "And now is not Boaz of our 
kindred, with whose maidens thou wast?" He was of her kin
dred after the flesh, and he was truly of her kindred after the spirit. 
Naomi was a Jewess by natural birth and a Jewess by aspiritaal 
birth, and so also was Boaz. Ruth was a poor, heathenish woman 
by birth, but a child of God inwardly by circumcision of the heart; 
so that, if mutually agreeable, there was nothing to forbid these 
two being joined together in wedlock; for they were both par
takers of grace and of one spirit in the Lord. The apostle says, 
'' Be is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither is that cir
cumcision, which is outward in the flesh; but he is a Jew, which 
is one inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart, in the 
spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of 
God." (Rom. ii. 28, 29.) 

(To be continued.j 

IN t.be hands of a skilful husbandman even weeds are turned 
to good account. When rooted up and burnt, they are good manure, 
and conduce to fertilize the land they annoyed before. So the doubts 
and fears, and the infirmities of the elect are over-ruled by Almighty 
grace to their present and eternal good; as conducing to keep us 
humble at God's foot-stool, to endear the merits of Jesus, and to 
make us feel our weakness and <lependance, and to render us watch
fol unto prayer.-Topuu1y. 

GLow11-ws of affection are usually wrought in young convert~, 
who are ordinarily ma<le to sing in the days of their youth. While 
the fire-edge is upon the young convert, he looks upon others re
puted to be Godly; and not finding in them 1:mch a lively temper 
and disposition as in himself, he is ready to censure them, and to 
think that there is far less religion in the world than indeed there 
1s. Bat ~,-hen his own cup comes to settle below the brim, and he 
finds that in himself which made him qaestion the state of others, 
he is more humbled, and feels more and mere the necessity of daily 
recourse to the blood of Christ for pardon, and to the Spirit of 
Christ for sanctification; and thus grows downwards in humiliation, 
~elf-loathing, and self-denia!.-Boslon. 
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THI~ LIFE OF JBSUS MANIFESTED IN OUR MORTAL 
FLESH. 

A SERMON PREACHED AT ZION CHAPEL, FOREST Hlf,r,, BY MR,. PRfNCE, 

ON MAY lfiTH, 1889. 
"For we which live e.ro e.lwe.y delivered nnto dee.th for Jeene' eake, that the 

life e.lso of Jesus might be me.de manifest in our mortal flesh."-2 Cor. iv. 11. 

"We which live!" Then it cuts off all that are dead. What 
an unspeakable mercy to have spiritual life. The greatest bless
ing God can bestow this side heaven is life; but the apostle says, 
"We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency 
of the power may be of God, and not of us." 

You will find the people of this world all laying up treasures, 
such as gold, silver, lands, &c., which are God's left-hand gifts. 
They increase in riches, and, like the green bay-trees, they spread 
out to the left hand and to the right; and this they attribute to 
luck, fortune, and chance, and think it is because of their wisdom 
that they possess these things; not considering that if God did 
not give them wisdom they could not have it. A man may have 
all these, God's left-hand gifts, but O how poor a portion is this! 
Sometimes as I walk about and see the rich and great of this 
world, I really pity them; as so very few of the noble, great, and 
learned of this world know anything of divine teaching; for it iB 
hidden from the wise and prudent. God's Word tells us that 
not many of the wise and noble know anything of spiritual 
things, but they are revealed unto the poor; as the apostle says: 
"Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor 
of this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he 
hath promised to them that love him?" (Jas. ii. 5.) The heirs 
of salvation are mostly amongst the poor and the middle classes. 
Not many amongst the rich know anything of divine teaching in 
their souls. 

A grain of grace is worth millions of worlds, and it is sure to 
carry the soul into immortal glory; for it never can be lost. 
Christ said, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." ( Jno. 
x. 28.) 

When life is bestowed upon a poor sinner, there is the proof 
that such a one is united to Christ; but where there is no union 
there is no life. This union took place in everlasting; as we 
read: "In thy book all my members were written, which in con
tinuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them." 
(Pa. cxxxix. 16.) When tho sonl is quickened into life, that is 
the proof of everlasting love, and it is a sure proof that God in
t~nds to take such to heaven when they die. ,ve are born i~to 
this world dead in sin, and have uo mind for Christ, but Gall10-
like we go on caring for none of these things, until the appointed 
time rolls round when the Lord calls us by his grace. 

God said to Abraham, "In blcssiug 1 will bless thee." The 
groaLmit blessing God ean bl'slow upon a poo1· si11nor is to give 
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him spirituR.l life, which is t,ho proof thR.t he is in union with 
Christ; for life comes from the HeR.d; as Christ said: 11 Because 
1 live, ye '-bR.ll live also." Tho Lord ,Jesus is now exalted at the 
right he,nd of tho FR.ther to see t,hat the benefits of his death aro 
carried out in tho SR.lvation of his people; as we read: "Thy 
dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise, 
Awake and sing, yet.hat dwell in <lust." (Isa. xxvi. 19.) So the 
time comes to awake and !'ling. If you e,nd I can look be.ck to 
t,he time when this great change was wrought in ns, what an un
speakable mercy. 

My t.e:xt contains the little word "we,"-" vVc which live aro 
al way appointed unto death for J esas' sake." We arc either alive 
01· dead. We either have life in our souls or wo have not life. 
,v e arc eit,her in the broad way or the narrow way. We are 
either servants of Christ or servants of Satan. This little word 
"we" divides t.his congregation. If the Lord has quickened 
your !'011 l you had no moro power over your second birth than 
you l1ad over your firRt. God will give grace where it is his will 
to give grace, and where he gives grace he will one day give 
~Jory. These can never be separated; for grace is glory in the 
1,ud, and glory- is grace in the flower. Where there is life there 
i;i motion. When the child is quickened in the womb there is 
motion, and the mother knows it has life because there is move
ment. So you cannot have life divine implanted in your soul 
withoat knowing something about it. Has there ever been a 
spiritual movement? 

"We which live." This makes all the difference between 
possessors and professors. This is the secret of true religion. 
However you may rise in the opinion of mortals if you have not 
1-piritual life, woe unto yon. People may go a long way in re
ligion without life. Look at Balaam. What blessed things he 
spake. He saw the blessedness of the people of God, and even 
went so far as to say," I shall see him. but not now. I shall behold 
him, but, not nigh." "The shout of a king is among them." Then 
ag-ain. Look at the foolish virgins. The_v had lamps, and went 
:• long way in profession; even unt.il the Bridegroom came, and 
then they found that they had no oil in their lamps. In the 
Pilgrim's Progress we read of Ignorance going up to the gate; 
but then be found that there was a way to hell from heaven's 
gate. 0 how solemn are these things! Well may-we ask our· 
sPlves, What brought us into a profession of religion? How came 
we among the people of God? 

"We which live are alway appointed unto death for Jesus' 
sake." This is how God has appointed it. We must live spiritu
rilly hefore we mn <lie to this world. When a man has spiritual 
life implanted iu his soul he begins to die. What does he bo
gi 11 to die tor 'I'o the world, :u1d to anything· tho world can 
gi,e. Grace cut us off from the friendship of the world. J,iko 
lore, like. V{13 have to prove that "all flrsh is gl'aKs, and all 
the co'llcli•!c,i=; th, rcof as the fbwcr of grass.'' All thrtt yon had 
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formerly taken delight in, when God r1nickenetl your soul it began 
to fade. Yon gloried in one tbinJ? and another, and followed 
after this and that vanity, bnt when the Lord quickened your 
eonl something came npon yon, but yon did not know what, and 
you could not take pleasure in certain individuals with whom it 
may be you had formed acquaintance. You felt there waq a 
difference between you and them, and that yon had different feel
ings, and you were obliged to come out from them and he sepa
rate. Grace makes a clean cut.. "If any man be in Christ ho is 
11 new creature.'' I do not s11.y no will understand go~pel mys
teries or rise six feet in religion in a day, month, or year; but 
where there is life there will be a movement God ward, and it will 
have an effect upon a person's actions, such as buying- and sell
ing, ea1ing and drinking, and even in their clothes; for if they 
have been in the habit of dressing fashionably, they will begin 
to dress in modest apparel; as the Word says: "In Jike manner 
also that women adorn themselves in modeRt apparel, with shame
facedness and sobriety; not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, 
or costly array." (1 Tim. ii. 9.) One thing after another is cut 
off, not all at once, but as life develops itself, for life and light 
always go together; and so two cannot walk together except they 
be agreed. "Wisdom is jnsti!ied of all her children." We can
not expect to find good fruit on a bad tree. Everyone mnst have 
a religion for himself. I shall have to stand at the jutlgmcnt
seat for myself. It will not matter what other people may think 
of yon; you must know these things for yourselves if yon go to 
heaven, and your inquiry will be, "Is my soul qniokenccl by his 
Spirit?" 

"We which live are al way appointed unto death for J esns' 
sake." This death comes upon each soul that is quickened into 
life, and this is how you may test yourself. This is how I came 
by my religion. I knew nothing about experimental preaching 
or experimental truth, nor was I acquainted with anyone that 
knew these things; but life came into my soul in a moment, and 
down I fell, like Saul c£ Tarsus. I then felt sin bad been my 
rnin, both of body and soul, and I knew there was a God, and 
felt my solemn position as a sinner before him, and down I 
dropped; so that I can say with Paul, "When it pleased God 
who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by his 
grace; "-that I can say honestly,-" to reveal his Son in me, im
mediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." God is my 
witness that I can uso these words hoHest,ly and say that God 
called mo by his graco without stopping to ask me whether I 
would hnve it or not. Yes, and it mado a clean cut; for l had to 
come out from my companion;,, and had not anyone to speak to 
me about religion; bnt I know I felt something that I had never 
felt before. l know nothing about Gadsby's Hymn-book, 'l'op
l~dy, Huntington, nor any of those blessed men of God who have 
lived a?d died preachers of the gospel. All I knew was tha~ I 
was a smner, and a sense of my sin brought mo ou my knees with 
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the cry of tho publican, "God be merciful to me, a sinner." The 
only book I was acquainted with was "The Whole Dnty of Man," 
and I tried to come up to that standard for a time, bnt failed. Then 
I read James's "Anxious Inquirer," and Baxter's "Call to the 
Unconverted." I knew nothing of the plan of salvation, and do 
not think anyone could be more ignorant than I was. AU I knew 
was that the wages of sin is death, and this I knew from expe
rience. I thought I would be holy and try to please God, but 
knew not wherewith to approach the Most High. 

Perhaps some of you have not been led jast like me. Yon 
may have been brought up under truth, and that is why I put 
the question to your conscience that you may not be deceived 
and that I may be clear from your blood. Job i,aid, "I have 
heard of thee by the hearing of thtl ear," and perhaps that is all 
some of you can say. You may have heard ministers preach 
faithfully and experimentally about Christ and how God blesses 
his saints, and your minds may be well stored with these things; 
but can you say, "Now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I abhor 
myself and repent in dust and ashes ? " Have you seen God as 
a sin-avenging, just, and holy God? Have the eyes of your 
understanding been enlightened, so that you can say," One thing 
I know that whereas I was blind, now I see?" No one could 
persuade the poor blind man out of that; for he seemed to be in 
a different world, and had different thoughts and different feelings 
to what he had before. 

"We which live are alway delivered unto death." Yes, a 
death to the outward practise of sin. You cannot live in sin 
after grace has taken possession of your heart. We lived in it 
and obeyed it in the lusts thereof before, but now we are dead 
to it and cannot live in it any more. If a man has given way to 
drunkenness, grace will make him a sober man. If you have 
been in the habit of playing cards, or going to concerts, you will 
have to give it all up. It is a very particular religion God gives 
those he int.ends to take to heaven, and they are obliged to come 
out from the world, even as Abraham when the Lord se.id, "Get 
thee out of thy country, &nd from thy kindred, and from thy 
father's housP, unto a land that I will show thee." (Gen. xii. I.) 
I do not mean that you must turn your back n pon your relations; 
for grace makes the recipients of it good husbands, good wivea, 
or good servants; but you will be separate in spirit from the 
people of the world, and you cannot say as they say, or hee.r as 
they hear. Your scent is changed, and yon will have different 
wants to what you once had. Yon may be afraid to speak about 
what you feel, for there is a good deal of shame about us when 
we are first called by grace; and knowing what the people of 
the world say about Uod's people, we may at first be ashamed to 
say that we will go with them; but we shall have guilt on our 
conscience if we keep silent. Grace in the heart is like leaven; 
it will be sure to work up. 

Then again we must die to the law; for by the law 1s the 
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kuowlcdg-o of sin, and we shall find that the commandment ii, 
exceeding broad, for it reaches not only to the actions, bnt to 
the thoughts. Y 011 want to think and Rpeak right, bnt yon can
uot. You watch your words, for you would speak right, bn t 
Aomething takes place, or something comes to cross yon, and then 
you let some hasty wordA escape your lipe, and down you go 
again. We read, "He brought down their heart with labour; 
they fell down and there was none to help." They tried to keep n p. 
I wanted to be right and go to heaven, but I did not know how. 
'l'here was an anxious, solemn feeling going on in my soul, and I 
wanted to go to heaven, but felt I deserved hell; so that I did not 
know what to do; hut as the Lord carried on his work in my 
soul I began to see that my doings conld not save me; for I was 
condemned in conscience, condemned by the law, and had the 
knowledge of sin, a.nd felt sin's smart. Then I felt to get worse 
and worse, and sometimes it seemed as though there was no hope 
for me at all, and that I shonld die and be lost. Under these 
feelings a poor sinner goes about ruonrning all the day. People 
say, "You should believe;" and so the poor sonl would if it could, 
and this is its trouble because it cannot believe. Says the sinner, 
"I would give my heart to God if I could; bnt I cannot do any• 
thing that is good." Thus we die to all hope in ourselves. 
Would to God every professor in the world knew this religion. 
There would be no free-will preachers in the land if they 
knew the things I am talking about. Some of us know that 
we have been obliged to come out from the world, and turn 
our back upon the things we once lived in; for we cannot live 
in that element now, but have been obliged to think upon 
GJd and have sol9mn thoughts about eternity, and have had to 
get into secret places to cry to the God of heaven to have com
passion upon us and save onr souls from a horning hell; for this 
1s where we feared we should go. We are well assured there is 
110 going to heaven by anything we can do. 

'l'bis 1s being delivered unto death,-to be made to turn from 
our own creature-righteousness; for that cleaves as close to us as 
the skin to onr bones, and it will b9 a plagne to ns all our days. 
Righteous-self is a great trial to a child of God. To come to God 
empty-handed, and be nothing. No man can give himself this 
s~nse of nothingness. This r-iyhtcous-self will be creeping in con
t~nually. 'l'herefore God, when he first quickens the soul into 
life, delivers him over to death in his conscience; so thR.t he is 
brought to feel, as Toplady expresses it, 

"Uoulu. my zeal no respite know, 
Could my tears for ever flow, 
All for sin could 11ot atone; 
'l'hou must save, and thou alone." 

'l'hus ho dies to all hope of getting to heaven by his good deed:i, 
tempers, or frame,i. Have you been brought there r tio that you 
say, ·• 1£ mercy does not reach my poor soul I must sink into a 
never-ending hell P" Who wants mercy but tho guilty r 'l'his is 
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the <'ffect. of a law-work to bring you in guilty; so that you 
f'fnr.d before God condemned in conscience, and yon feel that 
'' if your Foul is sent to hell, God's righteous law approves it 
well," and you have nothing to say, for your mouth is stopped. 
Your feeling is that you are a guilty, sinful creature, and havo 
incnrred tho wrath of God by your sins and transgressions. 
Christ sr1id, "I~xcept your righteousness shall exceed the right
<>onrnesi'i of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. v. 20.) The apostle Paul tell~ 
us he was obliged to cast his away as filthy rags, although as 
t,onching the law he was blameless; and then he was brought to 
i,,11y," That I may be found in him, not having mine own righteous
Jll'f'S, which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of 
Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith." (Phil. iii. 9.) 
Thus his one desire was to win Christ. Here we see a death; for 
he says," When the commandment came sin revived, and I died," 
i hat is, to all hope on the ground of my education, and zeal; for 
I had to let all go, and had to fall down before God as a con
dr,mned, guilty, hell-deserving creature, with the cry in my soul 
that I might win Christ and be found in him; £or whether living 
or dying, that is my ardent wish to be found in him; for out of 
him I know I must perish, but in him my soul is for ever safe." 

Is that ever the feeling of your poor soul before God ? Is 
that your religion? If so you can !:lay, "We which live," for 
blessed be God you have got some movement in your soul, and 
that is a movement God ward in flighs and longings that you may 
win Christ and be found in him, and have the blessed assurance 
that you are united to him. What a mercy if we have become 
dead to the law by the body of Christ,, and thus had our mouths 
stopped; as the "Vord says: " That every mouth may be stopped, 
and all the world may become guilty before God." (Rom. iii.19.) 
This is standing at the judgment-Reat in the court of con
science; and we must all stand at the judgment-seat, either here 
or hereafter. 

Then, again, we have to die to our own wisdom, for we must 
become fools before we can be wise. However learned you may 
be in this world's wis,lom you must become a fool before you are 
wise enough to want God to teach yon. This is the p!!,th that 
no fowl knoweth, and that the vulture's eye hath not seen. We 
can only understand spiritual things by the Spirit o_f God; as we 
read: "The Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of 
God." (1 Cor. ii. 10.) The man finds that what he thought 
was religion, there is uo real religion in it, and if he used to 
think that free-will waR right he is now brought to see that it 
i;-; wrong. The apostle says, "When I was a child I spake as a 
child, 1 understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I 
became a man, I put away childish things." (1 Cor. xiii. 11.) 
You and I have been just as foolish, for we thought all who par
took of the Lord's Supper were good people, and if they had 
their Bible and Hymn-book in their hand, we walked behind 
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t,hom and wished wo were like thorn; or if we fHtW the parRon 
wit,h his surplice on wo thought he was an angrel, ;,,nd said, 
"0 that is a holy man! I wish I wag like him." But we have 
been brought to see that all this was nothing, and that it is not 
everyone that is a member of a church that will go t.o heaven. 
We are brought to see onrselvef! fools, and to feel that we know 
nothing. Then what do we do? Why, we are led to beg o-f God 
to teach ns, for none teacheth like him ; and he teaches us here 
a little and there a little. 

Ambition is in onr nature. The devil Raid to our first parent, 
"Ye shall be as gods." It is painful work when the Lord 
brings us to see that we are nothing, and when we are delivered 
unto death. We have yet so much of flesh about us, and we think 
a good deal of it is religion; but the furnace burns np all this, 
and kills us to a false peace; so that we can't go about to estab
lish our own 'righteousness. The hymn says, 

"While we can call one mite our own, 
We have no full discharge." 

A man must be poor not to have a mite to call his own; but 
there are many who are not poor enough for Christ. 

What a mercy itis to become dead to the law by the body of 
Christ! You will have to die to your own strength. People 
say we should take God at his word. When you read the 
Word can you take it? Christ says, "Come unto me, all ye 
that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Can 
you take the rest? Christ sa,ys, "He that believeth shall hu 
saved." Can you feel yourself saved? "Cast your burden upon 
the Lord." Can yon cast your burden upon him, and do yon 
feel sustained? Can you say, "Now Lord, I give thee my 
bnrden,-the burden of this guilt of conscience? I cMt it all 
upon thee." Can yon do this, and feel rest? Whatever your 
burden may be, whether family or business, can you give it 
up into the hands of God, and do you find it gone never to 
come back again? The Lord's people have to die to their own 
strengt.h, but some are a long time dying, and before the:, are 
brought to feel that they have no strength at all to help them
selves. If you have an ear to hear the gospel preached, and 
yon hear your case described, can you take the comfort of it r 
Can yon put out your hand of faith to lay hold of it? You 
may hear your case described to the very life, but there is some
thing wanting. You cannot stretch oat your hand of faith to 
take it, for your hands hang down and you cannot lift them np; 
but yon are bowed down like the woman with the spirit of infir-
mity, and can in no wise lift up yourself. What you want is for 
the Lord to give yon faith to believe that it is for yon, alll1 to 
bring his word home with power to your sou 1. Say yon, "Tlmt 
is just it." 

Where thero is life there is feeling. We cannot get on with
out a -feeling religion; as one says : 
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"When to mo the word'ti n,pplied 
'Tis then. it does mo good." 

WllC'n the Lord e1mbles you to take it, and when your poor 
soul in sheer necessity is hdpcd by the Spirit to venture upon 
Christ; then it is you find the sweetness of the promise. We 
haYo to die to our own st,rengt,b, for we cannot subdue one vile 
thought, nor keep down the motions of sin in our members, nor 
make our mind spiritual, nor think upon tho name of Obrist, 
but have to prove that when we would do good, evil is present 
with us. Have you not felt evil things working in your mind 
and sometimes breaking out ? If you have shut yourself up 
in a room, or gone into your bedroom and knelt down, yet 
even then there has been the noise of unclean birds, that is, 
your sins ; for perhaps some foolish thing bas come into your 
mind, and you could not keep it out, and then you have said, 
" 0 w bat a wret,cbed heart I have! What will become of me?" 
If yon try to shake yourselves, you find, like Samson, that, your 
strength is gone, and you fall down with the feeling that if God 
will not help you, you mul5t lie down and die in this sad state. 

My text says, "We which live are alway delivered unto death 
forJesas'sake." "Alway." ·whatdoesthatmean? ltmeansthat 
a.1-tuays from the time God quickens our souls we shall be feeling, 
more or less, the workings of sin in our poor minds, and shall 
5.nd sin to be that abominable thing from which we cannot 
deliver ourselves; as Paul says: "Who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death?" We are always delivered to feel this 
death, which makes us feel what poor, lost, ruined, helpless sin
ners we are, and that we cannot help ourselves; so that we shall 
never be able to go about and say we can do this, that, and the 
other. You cannot go through a day without feeling the work
ings of sin in your members. Can you subdue the pride of your 
hearts? Have you never had lofty feelings and thought you 
were better than so-and-so, and can you keep those feelings 
down? Then, again, !iave you not felt covetousness working in 
your mind? David said, "Incline not my heart to covetous
ness." Sometimes you begin to love your money, and your 
heart becomes shut up againRt all entreaties, and your money 
sticks to your fingers like clay; and you cannot shake this feel
ing 0ff, though you have light to feel this death. When dead 
in sin we did not feel it; it was not our trouble; but now we 
have life to feel this death, and to say, " I know it is wrong," 
and we cry, "0 what a covetous, deceitful, wicked creature I 
am! The deceit of my heart makes me sick," and we have to 
fall down before God and say, "Can ever God dwell in such a, 

heart as mine! " Then look at your temper. Does not that 
briog death upon you ? And Lhen when you corue upon your 
Led at niglit;O what death you feel in your soul on account of 
tLis ! 

People say we should cultivate grace, and that when we have 
some comfortable feeling we should try to incrAase it. Poor igno-
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rant creatures! Perhaps some of you havo tried to cultivate rt 
in days t)11it are past; bat you found yon could not succeed. 
'l'hen again the tong-no brings cleA.th npon mi. Perhaps yon have 
been overcome by a light, trifling spirit, and if yon have not given 
oxpression to foolishness, there have been the workings of it in 
your heart, which is ever casting up uncleanness. We have to 
prove more and more oar helplessness to deliver oureelves from 
ourselves. 

My text says," We which live are alway delivered unto deatb 
for Jesiis' sake." The apostle says, "We have the sentence of 

0

death in ourselves." What for? "That we should not trust 
in ourselves, bnt in God that raiseth thg dead." Perhaps after 
some gracious manifestation of God's love, after some sweet 
token of his grace to yonr soul which has renewed and revived 
you, a death has come npon all that you have felt and enjoyed; 
and what for? That you should not trust in your frames and 
feelings. Death comes npon your faith, so that yon feel to have 
no faith; upon your hope, so that it is removed like a tree; 
upon your life, so that you feel to have no life, for it seems to 
have gone right out of yonr heart, and yoJ¥eem like a t::ee 
stripped of its foliage, and which looks only fit to be plucked up 
and burnt. 

"For Jesus' sake." What does that mean? Why, that we are 
brought to look out of self to Jesus as the Author of onr life, 
the Giver of our life, and the Maintainer of onr life. So we are 
delivered onto death for Jesus' sake, not for our sakes. 

"That the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in onr 
mortal flesh." How is this life manifested? Look back to the 
beginning of your religion, and think of the cries and groans that 
went up to God from your heart in secret when he first q aickened 
your soul, not for people to hear; for true religion is between 
God and the sinner's soul. Job said, " My Witness i.s in heaven, 
and my Record is on high," and the Lord knows how the poor 
soul has sighed and groaned unto him. Your one desire was to 
win Christ and be found in him; but down you sunk again and 
again in your feelings lower than before, and labour pains came 
upon you which made you cry to God to have mercy upon you. 
Then again you have felt to have no strength to subdue the evil 
workings of sin in your mind, and you have been afraid every 
moment it would burst out, and that you would be carried head
long into outward sin, and yon have groaned out, "0 wretched 
man that I am ! Who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death? " Blessed be the Lord, this is the life being manifested 
and made known, even t.110 life of Jesus; and it is eternal lifo in 
your souls that makes you groan and sigh under the workings of 
sin, that the Lord would teach yon and guide yon; and when you 
feel this death in your soul it makes you long for another look of 
love, and that tho Lord wonld claim you as his portion, and give 
you a little sweet feeling in your soul; for you have to prove that 
"your stony heart can ne'er rC'lent, till Jesus makes it soft." 
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There is a longing desire squrov.ed out of yonr heart from time 
t,o time under a felt sense of this death tha,t "the life of Jesus 
may be made manifest in your mortal flesh." This is forced out 
of your hMrt in cries, groans, and sighB. This is part of your 
religion, and it is hidden from all eyes but the eyes of God who 
~<'arches the heart and tries the reins of the children of men. Tho 
li'.e of Je1ms i_s manifested in the hungerings and t,hirstings, 
wishes and desires of your soul, under tlie felt, helplessness, igno
r1mce, and weakness which you are from time to t,ime delivered 
nnto in order to make you priv.c Jesns, cleave to JesuEl, look to 
,Tesns, hang upon Jesus, fly to ,Jesus, and to make the Lord Jesus 
A II and in all to a poor sinner like yon e.nd me; so that we may 
make our boast in Jesus and nowhere else. There is nothing so 
pleasa,nt to nR as t,he name of Jesus; for his name is as ointment 
p,ured forth. 

"Tha.f, thR life nho of Jesus might be made manifest in our 
mort.al body," even thii, earthly house of _one tabernacle in which 
we l ivf'. We shall again an<l again prove that we have no power 
to heir ourselves out of the low places into which we are con
tinna.Jl_r falling, ,hut shall have to groan, sigh, long, and pant for 
J eSlls t.o come as a Friend huleed to pity us; for we shall find that 
without him we can do nothing, but that when he comes we can 
in hiR strength do everything. Hezekiah said, "By these things 
ID<'ll live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit." This 
is the religion that will carry yon to heaven. Yon cannot do 
wit.bout .TeElus, and Jesus cannot do without yon. Is that your 
religion ? The older yon get the greater will be your needs, and 
wl1en you come to the end of your days yon will then need Jesus 
t,o help .'OU through the river of death. We shall greatly need 
him then, and to present us faultless before the throne of his 
glory with exceeding joy. 

" We which live." All is couched in that little word "we." 
May the Lord grant his blessing, ·for his name's sake. Amen. 

SooN shall we arrive where not only sin, but every tempta
tion to it, and every propensity towar~ it, will cease for ever. As a 
,good man once Raid on hiR death-bed, Hold out, faith and patience! 
Yet a little while, and I ~hall need you no longer." When faith and 
patience have done and suffered th~ir appointed wor~, the di~cip_les 
of Christ shall ascend from the wilderness to paradise. With JOY 
and gladness shall they be brought, and shall enter into the King's 
palace.-Tuplady. . 

INIQUITY is bound in the heart of every child of God; and 
this bond is corrupt affections, the bowels of the old man; but the 
rod of correction is to drive it out, as it often does; but then it 
comes again, and rn does the rod, which has a voice: "Hear the 
rod;" and it will have the last word; for when on the death-bed the 
last stroke of the rod is given and sanctified, away goes the old man, 
for good and all; while the soul returns to God, in full possession of 
the whole work of grace. Then the Egyptians will be seen no more, 
nor shall there be a11ymore the Canaanite in the house of the Lord 
of lws~s.-Huntington. 
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A SHORT EXPOSITION OF PSALM LXIII. I, 2. 

THIS is one of the mo!'lt blessed and comforting Psalms that 
David was inspired to pen. The circumstances in which he we.s 
placod wero such ns to camrn great heaviness of spirit., and, to 
the natural man, they would ham been overwhelming. Hunted 
A,bout by Saul and his soldiers, who were eag-er to take away his 
life, be was BA a partridge npon tho mounhins; but in the midst 
of all his troubles he could look up to God in whom he trusted, 
and say, "0 God, thou art my God." He remembered that tho 
Triune Jehovah was on his side, and whatever might be the power 
of his foes, He whoso t,hrone is prepared in the heavens, and whose 
kingdom rnleth over all was mightier than all his enemies. To 
him he was enabled to tnrn in his time of tronble, and to say, 
"Early will I seek thee." 

How different is the conduct of a ma,n who knows not God! 
His mind is in a continual ferment, and he runs hither and thither 
to see if there be any that can render him assistance; as the Word 
says: "The wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot refit, 
whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my 
Goel, to the wicked." (Isa. lvii. 20, 21.) He leans upon an arm 
of flesh and puts his trust in man. Hence he brings upon himself 
the terrible curse pronounced upon all such, "Cursed be the man 
that t.rusteth in man, J,nd maketh :flesh his arm, and whose heart. 
departeth from the Lord" (Jer. xvii. 5); and instead of find
ing deliverance '' he Rhall be like the heath in the desert, and shall 
not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched phces in 
the wilderness, in a salt land, and not inhabited." David was 
indeed in a desert and in the parched places of the wilderness 
when he penned this Psalm; but by grace he could say," My soul 
thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for the~ in a dry and thirsty 
land, where no water is." Here he found no natural resources, 
but, blessed be tbe Lord, he was not dependent upon these; for 
all his fresh springs were in his God. Therefore he realized the 
blessedness of the man "that trusteth in the Lord, and whose 
hope the Lord is. For he shall be as a tree planted by the watere, 
and that spreadeth out he/roots by the river, and shall not see 
when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be 
careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding 
frnit." (Jer. xvii. 8.) 

Often are God's children found in circumstances in which they 
are ready to faint by reason of the oppression of the enemy. The 
devil as a roaring lion goethabout seeking whom he may devour, 
and God suffers him to harass and trouble his own elect in order 
that his own precious gift of faith may be tried and proved, and 
the dross of self-confidence consumed by the fiery trial. They 
arc often in "heaviness through manifold temptations" in order 
that "the trial of faith, being much moro precious thau of gold 
that perisheth though it l:,e tried with fire, might be found unto 
praise and ho~our and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." 
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At such times tho soul is thrown into great perplexity. Rusk 
has said, "It, is wonderful how God'A children Anffer by these 
fiery darts of tho devil; neither is it possible for them at the time 
it is going on to tell but what such t,hing~ come from God." But, 
like as in the case of Job, t.he adversary has bnt a limited power, 
and God sets a hodge about his elect which it is impossible for 
him to bre::tk through; ::t11d at such times, when the soul is ready 
to sink into utter despair, the Lord sends some J?racious word of 
comfort to sustah, it, and some blessed promise is- sweet.Iy applied 
by the Holy Ghost; such as, "God shall deliver thee." (Ps. xci. 
3), which sustains the faith of his child. Then he realizes in 
his soul the blessed truth of this Psalm, "0 God thou art my 
God;" and the snare is broken, aud he is set at liberty. 0 how 
sweet then is the realization of the soul's interest in that ever
last.ingcovenant ordered in all things and sure, and it is found to 
be all his salvation and all his desire. 

My soul, wliat dost thon know of these things? Hast thou 
been in these circumstances,and bast thou known these gracious 
deliverances of a covenant God ? Who wonld not willingly snf
fer the persecution of the enemy to have the blessed experiences 
of God's salvation? The apostle says, "Now no chastening for 
the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless 
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness nnto 
them which are exercised thereby." (Heb. xii. 11.) 

In the first verse of this Psalm David cries to God under the 
pressure of his adverse circumstances. He was in the furnace, 
and nnder the fiery trial he longed for the consolations of God's 
grace. This is one of the most precious effects of the furnace in
to which God puts his children. In his boundless and unutter
able love for his elect he seeks to wean the heart from all creature
trust and to fix it only npon himself; and in the pursuit of this 
end he suffers them to fall into the bands of their enemies, and 
they are ready to cry out, "Mine enemies would daily swallow 
rue up; for they be many that fig-ht against me, 0 thou Most 
High." And then it is that in their helplessness they pray," Deli
ver me from mine enemies, 0 my God; defend me from them 
that rise up against me. Deliver me from the workers of in
iqoity, and save me from bloody men." (Ps. lix. 1, 2.) 0 how 
precious to God is the cry of the distressed soul under the trial 
which teAts the reality of his own grace working .in the heart; 
and in his own good time the Lord brings it out of the furnace 
as gold seven times purified. 

While in the furnace David remembered the days of old when 
his circumstances were more favourable and his soul was at ease, 
and all things ran on smoothly. The tabernacle where God'R 
people congregated was the place where he specially manifested 
his presence, and here David had delighted to meet to take pad 
in its services. But now he was in the wilderness, and cut off 
from all the precious privileges of the s:mctuar_y; and how much 
he valued them is clculy to be seen in PA. lxxxiv., where be says, 
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"My sonl longoth, yea, even fointeth for the coarts of tho Lord; 
rny heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God." So also 
in the Psalm we are considoring he cries, '' To see thy power and 
thy glory, so as I have seen thee in tho sanctnary." 'fo be cut off 
from the assembly of God 'f.1 people is one of the greatest trials to 
which a Godly soul can be subjected. Has not the Lord Jesus himself 
promised that where two or three are gathered together in his 
name, there he will be in the midst of them? And how often have 
the saints realized the fulfilment of that promise at such time~; 
for God's grace and glory have indeed been manifested in the 
sanctuary, and he has not withheld hiR good things from his peo
ple; but either in the Rermon, or the prayer, or hymn he has 
sweetly made himself known, and his presence has been felt 
amongst them, and they have been ready to say with David, "A 
day in thy courts is better than a thousand." 

But circumstances may have come about which have made it 
impossible for them to attend the services of the sanctuary. Af
fliction sometimes keeps the child of God a prisoner in his home, 
or temporal circumstances may necessitate his removal to a neigh
bourhood where there is no meeting of God's faithful people, or 
the enemy may have got into the fold and scattered the :flock, 
and the resnlt is "a dry and thirsty land where no water is." How 
sweet then are the recollections of the sanctuary ! 

But God would not have his children to be living upon their 
experiences of the past, however blessed they may have been. He 
would have them to be living day by day upon the manna provided, 
the Bread of God sent down from heaven, even the Son of Man 
whose flesh is meat indeed, and whose blood is drink indeed; and 
this heavenly food is provided for the wilderness as well as for 
the sanctuary. The "power and glory" of God centre in the 
Person of the Lord Jesus Christ by whom these divine attributes 
have been gloriously displayed and magnified in the cross of 
Calvary. In the redemption of Israel in Egypt the power of God 
was manifested against all the gods of Egypt; as we read: "For 
I will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and will smite 
all the first- born in the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and 
against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment ; I am the 
Lord." (Exod. xii. 12.) And in like manner in the redemption 
of his elect people when he suffered, bled, and died on their be
half, the same Almighty power was manifested ;16a;nst their 
great enemy, the devil. So it is written: "Forasmuch then as the 
children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise 
t~ok part of the same ; that through death he might destroy 
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil." (Heb. ii. 
14.) And so also in delivering Israel from their enemies who 
thought to bring them back again into bondage when they ap
P?ared entangled in the wilderness, the power of God was a~am 
displayed, and their enemies overwhelmed in the waters of the 
Red Sea. The same power iR manifesteJ. in t,he doliv~rauce of the 
soul that with fear and trembling contemplates the foes that are 
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hent on its del'lt,ruction if such 11, fl1ing were posr-iihlo; but ,TesnR 
became p:ut,11,kcr of fle8h anrl blood t,hat ho might di<', not only to 
dest.roy him th11t had tbe power of death, but also to deliver thern 
who through frar of death were all their lifetime subject to bond
age. 

Consider, my Aon!, the great myi,tery of the incA,rnation. " Fol' 
verily he took not on him tho nature of angels; but he took on 
him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved 
him to be made like unto his brethren, t.hat he might be a mer
ciful and fait.bfnl high priest in things pertaining to God, to make 
reconciliation for the sins of the people. For in that he himself 
hath suffered, being tempted, he is ahlA to succour them t,hat are 
tempted." (Heh. ii. 16-18.) Is the language of thy l1eart, 
" To see thy power?" Then contemplate the cro~s of the 
S1tvionr, for therein is it displayed in all its divine majef!ty; and 
the sat.ne power that wrought the redemption of Israel is en
listed on the behalf of every redeemed child of God to preiierve 
and keep unto the end. For what saith the immutable Word of 
God? "But this Man (Jesus) because he continueth ever hath 
an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he is able also to save 
them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he ever 
liveth t.o make intercession for them." (Heb. vii. 24, 25.) And 
again: "Blei;sed be the God and Father .of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten 
us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead. To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, 
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who iv-e 
kept by the power qf God through faith unto salvation, ready to 
be revealed in the last time." (1 Pet. i. 3-5.) Thou art not 
able to keep thyself for a single moment, and if thou dost lean 
unto thine own understanding, thou shalt surely fall beneath the 
power of tby foes. J esns alone is able to keep thee, and if he have 
charge of thy eternal int,erests, thou art safe indeed, for he is 
'' able to keep thee from falling, and to present thee faultless be
fore the presence of his glory with exceeding joy.'' ( J nde 24.) 

But the cross of Christ not only displays the power of the God
head, but its divine glory likewiRe shines out in all its incommu
nicable splendour. Of God's glory in creation we read, "T~e 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth bis 
handiwork," &c. (Ps. xix. 1.) God's works tell of his eternal 
power and Godhead, and declare his creative glory, demanding 
from all his creatnres the homage begotten of gratitude acco~d
ing to the word of God by the apostle Paul : "Because that wb1ch 
may be known of God is manifest in them ; for God hath sho~ed 
it unto them. For the invisible things of him from the creation 
of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things 
that are made, even his eternal power and God bead ; so that they 
are without excuse; because that, when they knew God, th~y 
glorified him not as God, neither wel'e thankful ; but became vain 
in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened, 
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Professing themselves to be wise, they became fool~." (Rom. i. 
19-22.) Thmi we Bee that there iB a glory which belongs to the 
Godhead of which t.ho natural man may ho consciouB, and its dne 
recognition is his rm1ponsibility for which he will be held account
able. 

But this glory is clearly not tbe glory to which David refers 
in this Psalm; for the glory to which he here refers he bad seen 
in the sanctuary, and it was visible only to the eye of faith It 
illumined the sacrifices which were daily offered, and especially 
shone out in the great sacrifice on the day of atonement. It is 
the glory of the grace of God so sweetly spoken of by Mr. Gadsby 
in one of his hymns where he says, 

"His own glory, 
He reveals in go3pel dap.'' 

On the ground of the atoning death of Jesus, God is just in 
justifying those whom he chose before the foundation of the 
world, and predestinated unt.o the adopt.ion of children by Jesus 
Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will, to 
the praise of the glory of his grace In all the value of his atone
ment they are accepted in tho Beloved. 

In the light of the glory which is the fruit of Christ's atone
ment all other glories fade away. Even the glory of creation 
God has made subservient to the higher glory of redeeming love; 
for it forms, so to speak, the platform upon which it has been 
displayed. What then is the glory of this world compared with 
the glory of which tho ,redeemed are the subjects? Paul felt 
the bleRsed influence of it in the midst of all his sufferings and 
trials, and in its brightness, snbdued though it were by reason 
of the medium through which it shone upon his vision, could 
reckon the sufferings of this present time not worthy to be com
pared with the glory which should be revealed in him. And 
Watts has sung : 

"0 the delights, the heavenly joys, 
The glories of the place, 

Where Jesus sheds the brightest beams 
Of his o'erflowing grace. 

And while our faith enjoys this sight, 
We long to leave our clay; 

And wish thy fiery chariots, Lord, 
To fetch our souls :i.way." 

And this surely is the language of every soul in whom G0d has 
put the hope of his eternal glory. Yet a little while of suffer
mg and trial here, and the disciplining of the Father's love will 
end in the full and unhindered enjoyment of that glory. Mean
while we cry with David, "To see thy power and thy glor_y, so 
as we have seen thee in the sanctuary." C. F. 

HE only is wiso in God's cste( m who is wise uulo salvation.
An·owsmith. 
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"CHOSEN IN HIM BEFORE Tlll~ FOUNDA'l'ION OF 
'l'HE WORLD." 

My Beloved and Esteemed ~'ricnds,-1 assure yon I have felt 
i;,orry for sending you almost a blank sheet, and ashamed too oE 
the evils that caused me to do so; but it only shows that my 
mind then was as blank as the sheet. It was not that I felt in. 
different towards yon, or intended to slight you in tho leasL 
The Lord fO'l'bid that I should ever enter that broad road again, 
and by his keeping mercy I believe I never shall ; for I trust ho 
has made his go8pel too precious to me for that. 

Ent I had a 1?-ad, sorry week last week, and the harden seemed 
too heavy, and I felt all the evils of my wicked heart-pride, 
rebellion, self-will, and that great tormentor self-pity-work 
and work until, when Friday night came, I just had enoagh 
feeling to feel where I was. Then how could I dare attempt to 
write more than a few lines in sach a state! Ent when your wel
come epistle came so unexpectedly it moved me to tears, not of self
pity, bat I trast of grief at the badness of my ways, and I felt 
humbled that the Lord should so dispose you k, write to me, 
and I wondered how I could act so base a part. 

Yon little know how desperate I feel when I am opposed, 
and if the Lord did not lay upon me some secret restraint, where 
should I not go, or what should I not do? Truly the pathway of life 
is strewn with thorns, and yo!l often remind us of one promise: 
"Through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom;" yet l 
seem ever seeking so!Ile other way, and self will fight terribly 
against some things that I have to pass through, and I often say 
I cannot bear it any longer; but this is, I believe, when the Lord 
is pleased to hide his face from me, and withhold bis secret sup
port, which I venture to hope I have known in times that are 
past, especially when the promise came, "Thon shalt keep them 
secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues." (Ps. xxxi. 20.) 
0 to realise his keeping power! But the Word says, "Your 
sins have separated between yon and your God," and I feel that 
is my case. · 

I felt it very good yeRterday morning to be once more in the 
house of God, and with his people, and when Mr. P. said, "Thou 
hast granted ns the favour once more to be in thy house," 
my heart feelingly responded to it, and truly I felt, " Why 

? ,, , me. 
1'1y dear friends, when I remember the way the Lord hath led 

me, and his Word says, " Thon shalt remember all tho way the 
Lord thy God hath led thee," my soul feels truly humbled and 
ama:ied. When I remember those meetings on Chri5ltmas-day 
mornings years gone by, and one or two in particular, I am sure I 
felt even then a love to the Lord's people, and would have gladly 
gone with some of tbemraLherthan havereLurned Lome. Tlieu when 
I think of some who left the truth never worn to return, 11:ltand 
amazed, and sometimes feel humbled in the dust of self-abase-
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roent that the:,Lord should BO have regarded me, and set me 
omongat the princes of his people ; for I feel I might have been 
left, and then I Rhould have had the same heavy burden to carry, 
but not your friendship, year counsel, your prayers, or your 
sympathy, and certainly no letters from yon to cast a ray of light 
on my path, which is often so clouded that I see no way of relief. 
Thia might have been my lot, and deservedly so too, for I 
merit nothing from the Lord but the just punishment of my 
sins; and whilst I acknowledge this, I desire above everything 
el;1e the Lord's favour and grace, and truly I long for a manifest
ation of his love once more. I say, once more, for I dare not say 
I have never known the smiles of his face, for surely he once 
said to me, " Chosen in him before the foundation of the world," 
which made me almost sing," Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all 
that is within me; bless his holy name;" and I think I never read 
that portion but what I feel some sweetness. I do hope and 
desire that the Lord may ere long grant me another token ; for 
be doth not deal with us after our sins. 0 what a mercy is 
that! 

I was reading this morning where the Lord called Samuel, 
and that he was with him, and did let none of his words fall to 
the ground. Then I turned to Isa:lv. 11, and I felt a desire 
that so it may be with you, and a hope that it would be so. The 
Lord hath promised, and he will perform, and ere long you will 
realise it; for you often remind us of his faithfnlness to his 
Word. 

I am very glad the Miss H.'s have promised to come, and I 
hope the Lord will condescend to bless us together, or it will be 
in vain; yet I hope I have sought and desired his blessing to 
rest upon us. I have had a nice leisure morning, and felt the 
rest good; but I would indeed gladly have had a good number 
of my best friends to share the rest with me; but at present it 
cannot be. It often seems rather hard, and a trial. 0 tha,t I 
had more grace and was more submissive ! It is my fighting 
against the cross that makes it heavier, and kicking makes the 
reins tighter. Lord, help me! 

My beloved friends, we must acknowledge that hitherto the 
Lord hath helped us and blessed us. May we be able to praise 
him for all that is past and trust him for all that is to come. 
Please accept the assurance of my love and esteem for all your 
kindness and confidence towards me, of which I am quite un
worthy. 

I remain, my dear friends, 
Yours in Ties above Nature, 

Birmingham, Dec. 26th, 1871. E. WuATMORE. 

WHEN God hides his face from us, we are like the poor 
flower that opens an<l shuts with tho sun. If ~od sl.1ines upon the 
heart of a man, it opens; but if he withdraws h1mseH, we hang do"·n 
our heads.-Sibbes. 
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HUMBLED IN THrn DUST Ill~FOH,IU THE LORD. 

My dear Jane,-The Lord has this morning broken my heart 
all t.o pieces with a sense of his pardoning mercy, love, and blood, 
when, but a few hours before, I felt my heart as hard as a stone 
and as cold as ice. Who would not love 1tnd extol such a God 
n,s this, who, '' when he knew the price of pardon was his blood, 
his pity ne'er withdrew?" The Lord comes to me at times 
leaping and skipping over all the mountains and hills of my sins, 
which are reo like crimson, and makes such a sinner as I both 
clean and white; and then I prove the truth of what Christ said 
to his discipl<>1>, "Now y,i n,re clean through tbe words which I 
have spoken unto you." 

I feel t,o h<' the very chief of sinners, but I trust I have heard 
the Lord's voice saying to me, "Daughter, thy sins are all for
given thee;" and I replied, "What all my sins, Lord?" and 
the answer was, "Ye!", though they are many and great, they are 
itll was1wd awa.y in the fountain of my own blood, which is 
opened for sin and uncleanness;" and my unbelief at times dare 
not say it is not so. At another time these words were very 
sweet to me: "Let not your heart be troubled; I go to prepare 
a place for yon;" and to this place of rest my poor vessel of 
mercy, saved by grace, and rcdrcmcd with hlood is bound; for 
I trnst I have bf'en delivered and brought out from the Flavery, 
bondage, captivity, and dominion of the world, the flesh, and 
the devil. Christ is the eternal Rock on which my sonl is built. 

While I thas write I feel strong in faith; but no doubt 
wretched unbelief will creep in again, with pride and all its 
hellish train, and cast my poor soul down; but I assure you 
Christ to me this morning is the Chiefest among ten t.hoasand, 
and the altogether lovely, and more to be desired than thousands 
of silver and gold. 

Not long since I beard Mr. Smart very well from the word11: 
"Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him; upon 
them that hope in bis mercy ; to deliver their souls from death, 
and to keepthemaliveinfamine;" bat afterwardslfeltthe misery 
of a hard heart, and went to bed cast down in my feelingE, 
thongh I can truly say I had a cry in my heart that I might 
have more of the trne fear of God which is attended wilh love 
to bis holy name ; for no sinner can love God only as he reveals 
himself as merciful and gracious in Christ, pardoµing iniqnity, 
tr11,nsgression, and sin. Then again I felt humbled in the dust 
before the Lord, and praise and thanksgiving went out of my 
heart to the God of my salvation, who had feelingly put his 
filial fear into my heart which enabled me to depart from the 
snares of death. How wonderful are God's works and ways! 
They are indeed past finding out. The work of.God in the souls 
of his redeemed people is carried on by himself, and not left to 
chance. 

May 22nd, 1871. GRACE HAMMOND. 
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THI!J VOIOI!J OF CONSCIENCFJ AND THE VOICR 
OF THE PRECEPT. 

219 

Dear Friend and Companion in the Path of Tribulation,-Y on 
have had some painful and bitter things to pass through since I 
last saw yon, and have no doubt been sorely tried by the unbelief of 
your heart and tho temptations of the devil, and tempted to think 
that there was no trno religion in your soul, and no right experi
ence wrought in yonr hAart by the Holy Ghost. 

I found your letter waiting for me when I reached home from 
Wiltshire, and when I read it, my heart sympathized with you, 
for I could see that you had been in a trying situation, and mast 
have passed through much sorrow and grief. I can assure you 
the matter to which you refer has been a trouble to me ever since 
I saw you last at Caine in Wiltshire. I spoke to Mr.-- re
specting the cautiou which the apostle gives where he says, 
"Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other 
men's sins; keep thyself pare." (1 Tim. v. 22.) I feel a great 
regard for him as a God-fearing man, and told him I should ho 
glad to hear from him at any timo if he wrote upon soul-mat
ters; but that I could not commence a paper war with him. I 
should be glad to sec him brought back, and manifesting the 
spirit that he did some few years ago, when he was humble and 
child-like. 

Young men, who are fall of zeal, with much head knowledge 
and but little experience in the things of God, cut against those 
that have been brought t,hrough floods and flames, and who have 
been blessed with many sweet testimonies of the Lord's loving
kindness and tendc1· mercy, and who have stood upon the wall:-1 
of Zion for many years and been made useful to the church of 
God, though at one time tl1ey themselves professed great love 
and union to them, but afterwards turned against them, and cut 
against the Spirit's work and tho Lord's testimonies. This I aru 
sure is doing the devil's work. The Lord keep you and me from 
!his RpiriL. If the Lord gives a promise, he will surely fulfil it 
tu his own time; aud if so the end of a thing will prove to be 
better than the beginning. 

To be a minister of Christ is a solemn post to fill and a weigbt.y 
cross to bear. I feel the truth of this more and more; and when 
I see or hear of those w horn I love and esteem handling the worrl 
of life as they do, and using the precepts of the gospel to thrash 
tho living family of God, 1 know where they an•, because some 
years ago I was in the same place myself; but the Lord taught 
me a painful le8so11 hy bringing me down to the potter's hou~e 
~nd showing me his work on the wheel; audafler this I was brought 
mtothe banquetinf! house, whero his banner over me was love, and 
ho stayed mo with fl,wons, nnd comforted mo with n pples. Then l 
Raw and felt that tl,o~·0 eoulu bo 110 ripo fruitN brought forth in 
tho winter season, allll that it, is tho heat uf tho suu which draws 
the sap up from the roots of the trees into the branches, brings 
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the bnd throngh the bark, and causes it to bnrst forth into a 
blossom, and afterwards the fruit comes to perfection. Thus I 
wa.s led to see and foel that power must be manifested to every 
living branch of the true Vino before the soul can spiritually 
obey one precept, or before one of the fruits of the Spirit could 
be brought forth unto perfection; for they must bo brought 
forth by the heat of the Sun; as the Holy Ghost saith: "Unto 
yon that fear my name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise 
with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up 
as calves of the stall." (Mal. iv. 2.) So you see, my dear friend, 
there can be no coming forth until the Sun of Righteousness 
shines within the soul, and then it is that we bring forth frnit 
unto God. 

Then the consciences of the children of God are set upon a 
level with the precept, and the Holy Ghost regnlates the child of 
God's conscience thereby according as the precepts are set in 
the Bible; and the voice of conscience and the voice of the pre
cept speak one language; so that whatever the precept condemns, 
conscience condemns also, and when the conscience is kept alive 
in God's fear, and the precept calls for obedience, the conscience 
contends for the same things, and the power and love of Jesus 
Christ fl.ow into the heart. Then those good feelings are wrought 
within which the precepts of the gospel set forth as the fruits of 
the Spirit., snch as feeding the poor, clothing the naked, helping 
the needy, supporting the weak, loving the Lord Jeans Christ 
and all his dear children, and walking in his commandments; 
and if we are so poor that we have nothing to give bnt a cup of 
cold water, or even if we have not that in possession,'.the Lord ac
cepts the willing mind, which must be the first spring of all onr 
obedience if it is to be acceptable in the sight of,God; and where 
there is power given, there will sure to be practise; for the Lord 
hath said, "From me is thy fruit found." 

A rotten hypocrite, an empty professor, and a blind Pharisee 
might, in appearance, walk in the letter of the precept as well 
as do the children of God, but a living soul mnst be led into them 
by the Holy Ghost to obey them in a spiritual way; for Christ 
said: "Except yonr righteonsness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the 
kingdom of heaven." (Matt. v. 20.) Living branches mnst be 
pnrged before they can bring forth fruit; for" every branch that 
beareth fruit, he purgeth it that it may bring forth more frnit," 
and Christ said," Herein is my Father glorified that ye bear much 
fruit; so shall ye be my disciples;" for "without me ye can do 
nothing." 

My wife unites with me in love to you. 
Yonrs affectionately, 

Wobum, Dtc. lcth, 18[JU. 'f. GODWIN. 

A MAN's condition in this life may be honourable, and yet his 
state aB tu aJJot!Jer life may be <lamnablc.-Goodwin. 
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SPIHITUAL UNION NEVER BROKEN. 

My dear Friend,-Yon know how backward I am to write 
Jotters, but as regards tho union between us, it never can be 
broken, for it is of tho Lord, and what is of him will stand. 
You have been enabled to help to bear our burdens these many 
years. 

I thought when I saw you the other day, it was for the last 
time in this vale of tearB; but the Lord only knows. I was 
brought so low in body that it seemed impossible I could recover 
my strength, and I w:is in such darkness of soul that had not tho 
Lord appeared for me, I must have sunk to rise no more; bnt 
when I was ready to give all up the Lord appeared, as he did 
to David when he was in a low place, and in a moment of time 
I felt faith spring up in my poor soul, and I told the Lord all my 
trouble, confessed my sins, as far as they were brought to my 
remembrance, and tho Lord gave me strength to say, "He hath 
delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet 
from falling; " and this made me feel willing to die. 

What a mercy it is that this world is not our home. 0 that 
I could live more as a stranger in it, and more as if every day 
were the last that I should have to live here; but to will is pre
sent with me, though how to perform that which is good I know 
not. How dependent we are upon the Lord for power, and for 
the teaching, leading, and bedewing of the Blessed Spirit of God 
in our hearts agam and again, for without him we can do nothing, 
and I believe in my very soul the Lord has done all for us. 0 
what an unspeakable mercy it is if we have an interest in his 
doing and dying! My poor soul has been sorely exercised about 
these things of late, and the Lord is silent to me. 0 that he 
would speak once more! I have this day been asking my soul 
"where is the blessednes~ I knew, when first I saw the Lord?" 
But I hope to come forth from the furnace as gold seven times 
purified, and that the Lord by this means will take away my 
dross. Job said, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." 
Bless hii, dear name, he knows all about us, and remembers that 
we are dust. 

I hope you feel his blessed presence with you in the work of 
the minisLry. May the Lord sanctify all your atflictions, and make 
them work together for your soul's profit and bis own glory. 
M! wife joins with me in love to you and yours. I hope you 
will excuse all imperfections. 

1'Iarch 25th, 1876. 
Yours in IlPst Ilonds, 

E. HEELEY. 

'l'1rn more my corruptions are harrowed up, the more does 
grace appea1·; tlni more I am tric<l, the more life; death works iu 
me, but life in others. The first flame kindled in my sonl was 
from above; the live coal was from tho altar of bumL offerings, 
and I ~ave long thought nnd said it would go through the land, 
autl 8 0 it does.-Hiintinytou. 
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®hituary. 
Mm, CROWRURST.-On ,Tan. 8th, 1890, aged G3, Mary Crow. 

burst, the beloved wife of Henry Crowhurst, of Springfield, 
Marden, near Staplehurst, Kent. 

She was first convinced of her state as a sinner before God 
when living at Pembury, Kent, in the year that the cholera was 
raging in this country, and many in the neighbourhood where 
she lived were swept off by it. It was laid with solemn weight 
on her conscience as to what would become of her immortal soul 
if death seized her; e.nd she felt that .bell would be her portion 
to all eternity. The word, "Eternity!" "Eternity I" we.s ever 
sounding in her soul. Previous to this she could cook, and 
do many things on the Sabbath, but now she dared not; but 
would go to the Independent chapel on that day, and by every 
means in her power tried to do what she thought would be pleas
ing in God's sight; but had to prove that the Holy Ghost, who 
had given the wound, must make the wounded whole. After 
attending this chapel four months, instead of getting better, she 
felt to get worse and worse. 

About this time her Aunt sent her a small book of Sermons 
by Gadsby, Warburton, and Philpot. These sermons cut up all her 
chapel-going and all her good intentions; but she could not help 
reading them, and the Lord was pleased to make them a means 
of deepening the work in her soul, and she often wished she had 
never been born. 

She left the chapel at Pembory, and went to Matfield, where 
the truth was preached more clearly. At times she had a lift 
under the word, but her sore still ran in the night, and she could 
not be comforted; but wanted the word brought home with power 
to her heart. On one occasion these words were spoken with 
power to her soul, "If ye, being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which 
is in heaven give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" She 
broke out, saying, " 0, do give the Holy Spirit to me, Lord!" 
This raised a little hope in her soul that the Lord had a favour 
toward her. One day, in her bedroom, these words comforted 
lier: "We know that we have passed from death nnto life because 
we love the brethren." She said, "I do love them, Lord, and the 
devil cannot beat me out of it." 

After this she sunk very low, and was in great distress, when 
rebellion began to work in her soul, and she said, "I told the 
Lord I would have no more of it, but go back into the world, 
rather than be so t-errified and tormented, with no hope of being 
better." Her I ife was a burden, and she would say, "0 that 1 
had 1:;ever been born!" fearing she never should find what she 
was so earnestly seeking. She had to experience the truth of the 
Scripture: "The law worketh wrath." 

Ahout thiB time Mr. W. preached one evening at Mat.field, and 
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his text was: "Thon shalt not see evil any more." (Zeph. iii. 15.) 
Ho remarked, "It does not say, Thon shalt not see troublil any 
rooro. We will notice who these people are that shall not see 
evil any more. It is that poor soul who wishes he had never 
boon born." This so met her case, that she never forgot it, and 
it causod a love to spring up in her heart toward Mr. W. Hymn 
4-11 was sung, and the words: "In all things ordered well" struck 
her mind, and she inwardly said, "Yes, Lord; and if thou send 
my soul to hell, thy righteous law approves it well." On our 
way home the Lord so broke into her soul with his goodnes~ and 
mercy that she blessed and praised his holy name, and said she 
was very happy. She called upon everything that had breath, to 
help her to praise God. This was a good day to her soul; but she 
had hard labour and sore travail before she obtained the blessing. 
She heard Mr. W. on another occasion, from Prov. xxxi. 28, when 
she had another good time. 

The latter part of the time she was at Matfield her soul was not 
so favoured, and after a time she left that part, and was after
wards much exercised as to whether she had done right in re
moving. She was led, in the providence of God, to go to East 
Peckham. Mr. Milos was the minister that day, and his text 
was: "Waiting £or the moving of the waters." His discourse 
mot her caile, and the word was much blessed to her soul, and 
her burden was removed. I have often heard her speak of it. 
But she had to come into darkness again, £or the Lord was pleased 
to withdraw the light of his countenance; and when he shuts 
none can open, and when he opens none can shut . 

.A.t another time, as we were on our way to East Peckham, she 
eaw a man in his garden watering flowers, and said, "0 that my 
poor soul might be watered this day!" On entering the chapel 
Hymn 986 was given out: 

"Ho, poor distressed thirsty soul, 
The fountain is jul!lt by,'' &c. 

This melted her heart in a moment, and her tears fl.owed freely. 
Mr. Silas Keevil was the minister. His text was: "Ho, every 
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk 
without money and without price." (Isa. Iv. 1.) This was a. 
never-to-be forgotten time to her, and now both minister and 
hearer rre drinking at the Fountain-Head, and joining in the 
everlasting song. 

She had another good timo under Mr. Ashdown, from the 
words: "I chose out their way, and sat chief, and dwelt as a 
king in t,he army, as one that comforteth the mourners." (Job 
xxix. 25.) She also heard Mr. Swonnell and other ministers to 
lhe profit of her soal; so that she felt at home with the poop le 
at ~~ast Peckham. 

The laAt four years of her life she sat mostly under the mini~
try of Mr. I. Lewis, at Staplehurst. 1'he first morning we Wl·nt, 
We took a wrong road, so that sho got rat.her fretful, and we were 
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late. On opening the door to enter the chapel, sho hel\rd tho 
clerk who was giving out the hymn read these lino6l: 

"How came this vilo woman here ? 
Will Jesus notice such?" 

She never forgot those two lineR, feeling that she was the vile 
m1man. (They are in Hymn 141, Bceman's Selection, commenc
ing, '' Once a woman silent stood." By J. Newton.) She was 
mnch favoured at times under :Mr. Lewis's ministry. Once in 
particular when be took for a text: "Fight the good fight of 
faith, lay hold on eternal life," &c. (1 Tim. vi. 12.) On another 
occasion, after she had been much tried on account of darkness 
of soul, for I often noticed her weeping, on the Sunday Mr. Lewis's 
text wa.s: "Jesus said unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? 
whom seeketh thou?" (Jno.xx. 15.) Under this discourse her 
soul was brought up again; so that she went away with her 
countenance no more sad. 

Like Hannah of old, she was a woman of a sorrowful spirit, 
and had to beg her way in everything, both temporal and spiritual; 
but she was ever ready, when health and strength permitted, to 
be found in the Lord's house. She felt a sweet union to several 
of the people at East Peckham, and also at Staplehurst. She 
said to me one day, "What a knitting of heart I do feel to old 
lady D. (A member at Staplehurst who is eighty years of age.) 
The old lady said to me, 'Before I left home this morning, I 
dropped on my knees, and said, 'Lord, do look upon a poor worm, 
and do give me strength to get to thy house' (she having over 
four miles to walk)." On the day of my wife's funeral, the old 
lady walked from Boughton to Marden, four miles, to pay the 
last tribute of respect, and to see her well laid in the grave. 

I will now come to her last days. The last time she was at 
Staplehurst, which was about a month before she died, she felt 
very poorly, and the last fortnight of her life she was confined 
to her bed. Her daughter-in-!aw says of her, "She was always 
more or less subject to the fear of death, and used to say, 'I am 
not like your father; for he sometimes says, 'I should like when 
I go to bed, to go to sleep, and awake no more in this world.' 
(This was at special seasons.) But I feel such a dread of death." 
'l'bis was all taken away from her a fortnight before her death, 
when the words came, with power and mnch sweetness, and 
abode with her to the end: "In all their affliction he-was afllicted." 

The Snnday before her death, she said, "Come here; I want 
to tell you how sweet the words are to me, and they keep co~
iug: 'ln all their affliction he was afllicted.' I have never t1}l 
now known what it bas been to have fellowship with Obrist in hie 
sufferings. Think of the weight of our sins! My sins;" and 
then she quoted the verse of a hymn commencing, 

"And lest the shadow of a spot, 
Should on my soul be found," &c., 

and said, "I shall be presented faultless before his throne. How 
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wondorfol ! Before the words came, I was in such darkness, 
a darkness that might be felt; but now it is all right. I cannot 
make a trouble of anything. The fear of death is taken away, 
and I do not want to get better.'' Mr. May saw her the day 
before her death and sho said much the same to him. Christ's 
presence had subdued all her fears. Mr. May told me he felt it 
good to be with her, and that she said to him, "Never in all my 
life did I understand what it was to have fellowship with Christ 
in his sufferings as I have in this affliction. I never can describe 
the state of darkness and desertion of soul I felt on Chriatmas
day; bnt at the close of the day these words, 'In all their afflic
tion he was afflicted,' and: 'He was oppressed, and he was 
afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth,' came with such power, 
and broke my heart., so that I wept like a child. T::en all my 
darkness fled; and I have not lost the sweetness yet. 0 what a 
good God he is' and has been to me! On leaving her Mr. M. 
said, "Then I may tell Mr. Lewis that you are not left alone." 
She replied," Yes, you may; and give my love to him, and to 
the friends." 

We did not think her end was so near; but the Scripture was 
ful5.lled in her case: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee." The 
enemy was not permitted to distress her; and thus she departed 
in peace, to be for ever with her Lord and Saviour. 

HENRY CROWHURST. 

I am requested to add my testimony to the above account of 
our departed friend. Sickness and death are the allotted herit
age of the sons and daughters of Adam since the fall, and sooner 
or later the mandate goes forth against every child of Adam, 
"Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return;'' and none 
can look death in the face with a smile unless Jesus Christ is 
with them. 

Our departed friend and sister found this to be a truth when 
she was about to enter the Jordan of death; for her Great High 
Priest, the eternal Son of God, was there to divide the cold waters, 
and to remove from her all fear of death. She was a woman 
t~a.t experienced many changes in her soul's feelings, and at 
times she sunk very low. On one occasion, when l had been 
speaking of formal professors, the enemy suggested that I meant 
her, and this so tried her that she stayed at home for several weeks; 
so 1 thought I would go and sec her. As soon as we were alone, 
sh~ broke out by saying, '' I am no formal professor, nor a. hypo
crite." I said, "Mv dear friend, 1 never thought you were. You 
wero the last in ~y thouahts when I maclo tl10 remark." Thus 
the_ snare was broken, ancl her soul esllaped, as from the hand of 
the.fowler. After this she was much favourctl III hearmg. On 
one occasion she met me afti,r the servii;e when her cup was run
ning over, and she broke ont with these worcls: "l do kn,,w what 
you have beou preaching about. 'l'he word has beeu s0 ble~:,;cd 
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t,o my !'<oul; :tnd m:ty tho Lord bles.~ ynn." 'l'his was almost tho 
last time I s:tw her. 

"M:tn dieth, :tnd giveth up tho ghost, and where is ho P" But 
of tho excellent of t,he earth we can Aay whore thoy are; for aR 

they die in the Lord, they must be eternally with their Lord and 
Savionr. Onr departed friend and sister is now forovm• shut in 
with t,he Lord; A.nd sin, sorrow, and death are with her for ever 
done away. She has left hor dear husband behind to struggle 
on a little longer, and then he will enter into that rest that re
maineth for the people of God. 

Her mortal remains were laid in the Pa1·ish Church Burial 
Ground at Marden, and myself, and friends from Staplohnrst 
and East Peckham saw her well laid in the grave. 

I. LEWIS, 

JoRN PAYNE.-On Dec. Gth, after several weeks of most painful 
affliction, John Payne. 

His parents were God-fearing people, and attended the ministry 
of Mr. Fowler, at Gower Street, whither they always took their 
children with t.hem, as well as read with them at home. My 
dear husband always believed the Lord pnt his fear in his heart 
when quite young, which kept him from many of the sins young 
people commit. He always had a great regard for the Sabbath 
and for the houi'le of God, never being absent if he could possibly 
avoid it. He used to Eay, "The time may come when we shall 
not be able to go." He continued attending as long as he possibly 
could, even when strength of body and mind were greatly de
cayed. Ho was a real lover of God's people wherever he. could 
find them, and would often say he never felt happy in worldly 
company. 

He was much tried in soul matters for many years, and used to 
say no one but the Lord knew what sore conflicts and temptations 
he passed through; but he was sometimes greatly helped and 
blessed of the Lord and encouraged to press on. He would not 
let a day pass without reading the Bible, which be greatly revered, 
end engaging in family prayer. When he sat down for a few 
minutes the Bible would be before him. He would say, "It is the 
'\'Vord of God, and cannot be read too much." In his last illness 
be said, " I find the benefit of having my mind well stored with 
the Word and those sweet hymns," and would say, " This is a 
solemn place to be brought into. What a mere.!' not to have 
to seek my religion now ! I find it quite enough to bear my 
sufferings.'' His sufferings were very great, from a complication 
of diseases. He bad .. one place in the ha.ck where we could see 
iuto the backbone and had wounds on each hip; so that he always 
Jay on a wound. Great ns were his sufferingia, not a murmur 
escaped bis lips, and he would weep tears of gratitude that he 
himself had friends to attend him in every way to seek to ea.so 
hi~ pains, whilst his dear Lord had to endure his alune; all friends 
forsaking him in his extreme need and distress. He would say, 
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"I feel my affliction to be heavy, but the Lo:rd haR sent it and I 
wish to Rubmit, and lie as clay in his hands." 

His mind was kept calm and peacflfo.l, and he wafl not left to 
have a doubt but he should be right at last. He said, "Never
theless, my Foundation standeth sure and underneath are the 
everlasting arms. I am on the Rock; he is Jesns, the mighty 
God." .A. friend said,"' The Lord liveth!"' He instantly responded, 
with much feeling, " And blessed be my Rock, and let the God 
of my salvation be exalted!" We could often see his lips moving 
in secret prayer. 

On Sunday, Nov, 23rd, about the time the friends would be 
assembling for worship, he commenced praying aloud, and con
tinued for some time praying, in a most earnest and affecting 
way, that the Lord would be with him the last few steps of the 
journey, and then solemnly committed himself, Mr . .A.dams, all 
of us, and all that love his name, into the hands of the dear Lord, 
adding, with much emphasis, 

"There shall I bathe my weary soul, 
In seas of heavenly rest ; 

And not a wave of trouble roll 
Across my peaceful breast ! " 

repeating many times, " Not one wave!" Also, 
" There shall we see His face, 

.And never, never, sin ; 
There, from the river of his grace 

Drink endless pleasures in ! " 
Many times during his illness he begged of the Lord to take him, 
and would repeat the words of the poet, 

"Weary of earth, myself, and sin,'' &c. 

Mr . .A.dams frequently visited him during his illness. On one 
occasion he said, "My dear brother, yon will soon be at home 
with the Lord and dwell with him for ever." He instantly 
replied, " Bless the Lord ! Bless the Lord ! " 

All through his illness he suffered much from thirst. One day 
he Haid, "The Lord knew what thirst was; but I have kind 
friends around me ; he had none to minister to his wants : 

"' Whe.te'er he sought for, there was none; 
Our Captain fought the field alone.' " 

During the last twelve months he often 1mid he felt solemnly 
convinced his time here would not be long; but that his end 
was drawing near. The Lord's cause at Rehoboth lay very nell,l' 
hi~ ~eart and he often felt very e.nxioas respecting its welfare, 
sp1r1tue.lly and temporally. He had been deacon many years 
e.nd felt much the weight of the office. During the le.st few day!! 
everything of a temporal nature was taken from his mind. . 

.A few days before his dee.th he repeated, and asked us to smg, 
"Poor and afflicted, yet they sing," &c. 
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He also often repeated, 
"Thonj;{h we are feeble Christ is strong," &c., many times re

peating the last line, "More than conquerors too." 
He said, " The friends arc all very kind to me, and I feel their 

kindness greatly, but Jesus is my best Priend; my everlasting 
Friend 1 " He was kept in this peacefol frame down to the end, 
and the last word we co old catch was, " Safe ! " 

He used to say, "That passage suits me well, and has been my 
prayer hundreds of times: 'Hold thou me up and I shall be 
Rafe ! '" Also, " 'Lord! Ile thou my helper!'" Hymns 640, 143, 
:-30:3, 386, and many others, he would often repeat. One day he 
was very cheerful, and said to a friend, "Jesos said: 'In my 
Father's house are many mansions,' and there is one for me and 
one for you., Mrs. G., and we shall sing; 'Unto him that hath 
loved os, and washed us,' " &c. 

One day he dwelt much opon Ps. cvii., repeating many portions 
of it, and very solemnly the words: "They contemned the counsel 
of the Most High ; therefore he brought down their heart with 
labo!l.r; they fell down and there was none to he] p ! " At another 
time he said, 

" The Canaanite still in the land, 
To harass, perplex, and dismay," &c. 

To a friend who visited him twice during his illness, he spoke 
of the blessedness of the Lord Jesus Christ, as being mighty to 
save to the uttermost all who come unto God by him; solemnly 
adding: "Be ye also ready." The friend referreu to the help 
he had received in hearing Mr. Adams from the words: "And 
the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us." He replied, 
" What a mercy ! Had he not done so there would have been no 
hope for poor sinners, like yon and I. 

" 'My hope is built on nothing less 
'l'han Jesos' blood and rig-hteousnesi 

" ' On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand ; 
All other ground is sinking sand! '" 

Speaking to him of his afiliction at another time, he said, "' I 
will cry unto God most high; unto God that performeth all 
things for me.' 'When the waters overwhelm me, lead me to 
the Rock that is higher than I;'" adding, "There wore other rocks, 
but He is the Rock! 'He is a Rock, and his work_ is perfect.' 
' 'l'hey all drank of that spiritual Rock which followed them, and 
that Rock was Christ.'" 

His remains were laid to rest in Highgate Cemetery, on Dec. 
12th, a service having been previously held in Rehoboth chapel, 
by Mr. Adams, where for so many years his feet had hastened 
to the worship of God in his sanctuary. 

A PAYNE, 

W1LLIAM HANSON.-On Jan. 28th, 1890, aged 76, William 
Hanson, of Laneside, Clitheroe. 

He was one of the "strangers" scattered about in the North 
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of England whom the Lord had sought out, and whom he never 
forsook, notwithstanding all his doubts and fearA, until he had 
accomplished the thing which he had spoken to him of. He was 
11 very humble man, and well taughthisdependenceupon the Lord. 
He was deeply exercised about eternal things, and had of"en to 
walk in darkness, and to mourn over his ruined and depraved 
state through the Adam-fall transgression and his own sins; and 
nothing would satisfy him but a revelation of the Lord ,Jtsus to 
his soul; and his love, blood, and righteousness were hiR only 
theme. When under the unctuous, holy anointingR of the Blessed 
Spirit his countenance proclaimed the joy and gladness felt 
within. I have more than once heard him say when the Lord 
favoured him with his presence that he quite forgot his bodily 
affliction, and felt as though the disease (asthma), with which he 
was a long titne afflicted, were gone. He could at times sweetly 
join with David in calling upon all the powers of his soul to 
bless God's holy name, and to forget not all his benefits. 

I cannot state the exact time when the Lord called him by his 
grace, but I believe it was under an Independent minister that 
he received his first impressions. His parents belonged to the 
Independents, and he was brought up to attend with them; but 
when the Lord opened his eyes, he could find no food for hi,i 
soul amongst that body of professors. About twenty-five years 
ago he began taking in the "Gospel Standard," and many re
freshing seasons he had in reading it; and I can testify that it 
was very highly prized by him. Its monthly arrival was eagerly 
inquired after, and a warm welcome it met with at hi~ hands. 
The more searching and faithful the writings contained in it, the 
more it was loved and read. Hia Bible and Hymn-book were well 
read by him, and many hymns were marked as being suitable and 
precious. Hymn 739 was one of his favourites. 

He was not a great ta.Iker. being slow to speak, and particularly 
so until he knew to whom he was speaking; but he had an at
tentive and quick ear, and knew well the gospel sound. He was 
a very consistent walker, and was an ornament to the gospel he 
professed. It mey truly be said of him that he adorned the doc
trine of God our :::lavionr in all things. It was very difficult to 
converae with him in his last days on earth, afl he was very deaf. 

I called to see him abont a month before he died. He said, 
"I have nearly given np reading everything but the Bible, and 
am reading through the Psalms." From what he sai,l it was 
evident that his heart was warm with the love of G0d, and he 
was enjoying peace with God through the Redeemer·,. blo::id. At 
that time he was not much worse in body than usnal, having been 
gradually failing for some time. His niece, who bad lo attend 
on him, asked me if I did not think he was ripening for glory, 
as he was BO much favoured with the Lord's presencr, and thti 
Word was BO precious to him. I felt it was so, and tli_e result 
~roved that I was right. I saw him again abont a fort mg ht be
fore he died, when h0 remarked what a. precious and soul-com· 
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forting hymn the 135th was, and how it expressed his feelings 
-" How sweet the name of Jesns sounds," &c. It was evident 
tha.t his inner man was healthy and vigorous, though the outer 
man was fast decaying, and his dissolution drawing nigh. 

The day that he died he desired to see me once more, though 
we thought we had taken our final leave of each other in this 
world a few days before, when I wished him a good passage in 
crossing the Jordan of death. Being acquainted with his desire 
I went again to see him, and asked him how matters stood be
tween him and the Lord. He replied, "At present rather dark. 
The Lord is not qnite so near as I should like to feel him," or 
words to that effect. He could not bear much talking, but shortly 
afterwards his countenance began· to brighten, and he said," Ah 
nothing of self must come here. We mnst be entirely stripped 
of sc~f. I can bless the Lord when he smiles upon me. I can 
then heap blessing upon blessing upon him. Aye, I can heap 
millions of blessings upon his dear head." I quoted to him a 
few verses of Ps. ciii. His strength was then spent, and he said 
he could not talk. His sufferings were very great for two or 
three hours, but he endured them with much patience. He then 
became more quiet for a short time, and passed away, without a 
struggle or a groan. We were well known to each other, having 
been of one heart and one soul in the things of God for a quarter 
of a century, and a harsh, unkind, or unbecoming word has never 
passed between us in all that time. "Behold, how good and 
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." 

THOMAS RUDD. 

RosANNA BRASIER.-On Sept. 16th 1889, aged 29, Rosanna 
Brasier, of Barton, Bedfordshire. She wa,s the youngest daughter 
of the late John Frost, whose Obituary appeared in the" G.S." 
for May, 1883. 

M.y dear sister when young had a tender conscience, and was 
never left to run into sin as have some of the Lord's children. 
When about seventeen years of age the Lord saw fit to lay his 
afflicting hand npon her, when the following lines of a hymn were 
continually before her mind: 

"What if my name should be left out,, 
When thou for them shalt call ! " 

After she recovered from this illness her trouble of mind seemed 
to wear off for a time, until she lost a relative by death, when she 
was brought to feel what a solemn thing it is to have to die, and 
felt she could do nothing to merit salvation; but was brought to 
see her own vileness and to cry for mercy. Thus she went ?n 
hoping and fearing, and anxious to know her interest in Chrr~t 
nntil May, 1883, when one evening she went to hear Mr. Sollis 
preach, and the Lord was pleased to set her soul at happy liberty. 
While Mr. S. was in prayer she had imch a faith's view of th~ 
Lord on the cross, and the words: " l◄'or thee." " For thee ' 
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came with such power, and she felt so happy that she !'laid she 
would like to have gone to heaven that night. As she wall on 
her way home, she asked the Lord to take her to himself; for she 
felt she could leave everything below. She was baptized by :Mr. 
Sollis, and joined the church the latter end of the same year, and 
rorne.ined a consistent member until her death. 

She was afflicted for two years and four months with cancer 
in the bowels. When tho affliction firet came upon her, she used 
to entreat the Lord to bless the means used for her recovery, 
when these words were much impressed upon her mind: "I go 
to prepare a place for you; that where I am, there ye may be 
also." She got a little better, and it was thought a change might 
do her good; so she went a few miles from home. While there 
the hymn commencing, 

" Sovereign Ruler of the skies " 
was much blessed to her. She returned home but very little 
better in health. 

During her long affliction she was the subject of many changes, 
but was kept from murmuring, and for the most part felt sub
missive to the will of the Lord. On one occasion during the 
former part of her illness, being racked with pain and dark in 
her mind, she cried out and said, " 0, do you think the Lord has 
forgo~ten me ! Will he be favourable no more ? I have begged 
of him to appear, but he has not granted my desire." She was 
confined to her bed several times for weeks together, and then 
became a little better, and was able to get to chapel. Once when 
sitting down to the Lord's Supper, the minister spoke of the dif
ference between the possessor of grace and the mere professor, 
and how the Lord would say to the latter, "Depart from me; I 
never knew you," and they would say," Lord, have we not eaten 
and drunk in thy presence," &c.? She said, "I thought how 
solemn it would be if I should prove to be one of those cha
racter11." The last time she was able to get to the house of God 
was on the first Sabbath in May, 1888, when Mr. Whiting preached 
from Ps. cxix. 175: "Let my soul live, and it shall praise thee; 
and let thy judgments help me," when she had a good time in 
hearing. The last winter of her life was a very trying one to 
her, for she had such a weak and sufEeriug body, and things in 
providence were very trying; so that had not the Lord raised up 
kind friends to help her, I do not know what she would have 
done; but she was brought to see his hand in many things, and 
remarked, "I can say that the Lord's merr.ies are new every 
morning, and great is his faithfulnei!s." She very muoh enjoyed 
hearing a sermon read of Mr. Hemington's in the "G.S." for 
July, 1889. 

She was confined to her bed t.Irn last six weeks of her life, 
d~ring which time she often begged of the Lord t? take her ~o 
hin1self, but often said, "I do hope I shall have patience to wait 
the Lord's time. I know his time will be the best." About a 
fortnight before she died, she said, "I cannot help begging of the 
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Lord to take me; for I can see I am wearing those out who have 
to wait npon me, and it grieves me very much to be so much 
trouble; but I do bog of the Lord in my poor w11,y to rew11rd t,bcm 
for all their kindness." On the 'l'uesday before her death thero 
was ~ change in her, and we all thought her end was near; but 
she lmgered on until the following Monday. Although too wen.le 
t,o move in bed she began to sing, as she had done several times 
before, and sang very sweetly the two first ve1ses of hymn 25i: 

"When Jesus with his mighty love," &c. 
After this the enemy was not permitted to harass her, as lie 

had done before, but she continually begged for patience, and 
daring the week often said, "Lord, do come and take me. If 
ever I had need of patience I have now." At one time she put 
up l1er hands and said, " 0, to be absent from the body, and pre
sent with the Lord!" At another time, when groaning w;th pain, 
she said, "J esns groaned upon the tree, and it was for my Eiins." 
On the Saturday evening her brother came to see her for the last 
timr, and inquired the state of her mind, when she said, "I am 
on the Rock." After this she was not able to converse. The 
nig-bt before she died I asked her if she feared death. She said, 
"No; but I do not feel the Lord's presecce as I could wish." 
She was quite unconscious for some hours before she departed. 
We feel assured that our loss is her eternal gain. S. CLARK. 

TmmE is not a round in the ladder to heaven which does not 
gi,e everyone that steppeth upon it just occasion to sing, "Grace, 
grace."-ArrowEmith. 

I HAVE considered, examined, and well weighed this mansion of 
hl is~, which is immortalitv, light, life, love, and divine glory. The 
Spirit is to change our vile bodies, and thus to form and fashion 
them. Upon this immortal and eternal g;arb I have fixed my long• 
ing eye~, ancl after the fruit of tbe 'free of life my mouth has often 
watered. - Huntington. 

THE joy of the hypocrite is bnt for a moment; bnt_there is~o 
quenching tbatlove that springs from pardon, nor can that Joybeextm• 
guished that rises from the Spirit's witness and the testimony of 
conseience. There is a great difference between secure and insen· 
sihle natur<>, pleased and charmed with novelty, and the joy of the 
:S:oly Ghost; and between the approaches of a bride11:room to bis 
bride, and the appearance of a judge to a crimin11,J.....:.Huntington. 

h matters of spi1·itual concern the philosopher and ploughman, 
if truly regenerate, have the same feelings ::1,11J speak the s11,me lan
gu :igt>; they all eat of the same spiritual 111eat. and. drink_ of the same 
spiritual Rock which follows them, and that Rock 1s Christ. Hence 
that similitude of experience, or to speak figuratively, that strong 
and 8triking family likeness which exists among the converted peo• 
ple of God, in every perio~ of time, and in ever.~ nati?n unde; heaven, 
'!'hey all. without except10n, are led to take refuge m the r1gh~eous
ness and cross of Christ, and unite in ascribing the whole praise of 
their !'al vat ion t'.> the fre3 grace and sovereign mercy of F11,ther, Son, 
and Spirit.-Toplady. 
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( Continued from page 200.) 
THEN Naomi, who was an aged woman, prudently advised her 

daughter-in-law what to do, which is in accordance with Paul's 
advice that the aged women should teach the younger women 
to be discreet and chaste. ( Tit. ii. 4.) So Naomi said to Ruth, 
"Wash thyself therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment 
upon thee, and get thee down to the floor; but make not thy
self known unto the man, until he shall have done eating and 
drinking." In all these things she was to act prudently, and 
not go into the presence of a great man like Boaz with her flesh 
filthy; and oil being much used in the east, she was to anoint 
herself, and put on her raiment. This was pursuing a modest 
course, and being discreet and chaste. If we could have seen 
her, we might possibly have been astonished at the plainness of 
her attire in going into the presence of so great a man as Boaz. 
But it was not her attire that commended her and gave her a 
place in the affection of Boaz, but her outward deportment, 
coupled with the manifest grace of God in her soul. How often 
do persons really spoil their natural appearance through wearing 
unbecoming dress, and following some of the odious customs 
and fashions of the world; but such things are specially con
demned by the Word of God and examples given that God-fear
ing women should strictly regard. When persons professing 
godliness are carried a.way with the love of dress, and wear ear
rings and other articles of jewelry, they do not, in this respect, 
much imitate the M1tn of sorrows and acquainted with grief, 
whose "coat was without seam, woven from the top through
out." Peter says, speaking of those who profess the name of 
the Lor·d Jesus, "Whose o.dorning let it not be that outward 
adorning of plaiting tho hair, and of wearing of gold, or of put
ting on of apparel" (1 Pet. iii. 3 ), and the apostle Paul joins with 
him where he says, "In like manner that women adorn themselves 
in modest apparel, with shamefocedness and sob~iety i _not. _with 
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array. ( 1 Tim 11. ~l ) 

Ile speaks not only of what was worn, _b~t of Lo1v wome_n sh_onld 
wear their hair. The apostle, in wr1t111g to the CorU1th1aus, 
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dwellR p1nt,icularly on these t,hingA, and Rays, Rpcaking of the 
hair, " If the woman be not covered, let her also bo shorn . 
but if it be a shame for a woman to be shorn or shaven, let he1'. 

be covered." (1 Cor. xi. 6.) He tells us also that "if a woman 
have long hair, it is a glory to her; for her hair is given her 
for a covering," and therefore should be left to its natural 
irrowth, seeing it is a glory to a woman ; for God has made the 
difference in the growth of the hair of a woman and the hair of a 
man-one to be long, and the other to be short. If the poor 
woman who came to the feet of Christ and washed his feet with 
tears had had her hair cut short, how could she have wiped thorm 
blessed feet with the hair of her head? But, sinner as she wafl, 
she bad retained her glory in this respect, and it was used for the 
hest of all purposes, even to wipe tl10 feet of her Maker, her 
Redeemer, and her God. 

Naomi further advises her daughter-in-law on this wise: "And 
it shall be, when he lieth down, that thou shalt mark the place 
where he shall lie, and thou shalt go in, and uncover his feet, and 
lay thee down; and he will tell thee what thou shalt do." This 
advice was given out of a pure heart and in the fear of God; and 
thong h it was a bold step for Rnth to take to go into the presence 
of such a man as Boaz and attend to all the instructions given to 
her, yet she was obedient, and doubtless felt her mother's advice 
to harmonize with her own desires and wishes in this matter; and 
therefore Ruth said, "All that thou sayest unto me I will do." 
Here was oneness of spirit. There was no jar in their minds and 
judgments, bnt an entering into the spirit of the word which says, 
"In everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 
let your requests be made known unto God.'' (Phil. iv. 6.) They 
knew the thing was possible of accomplishment, and that God 
was able to fnlfil all their petitions. Thus they committed their 
way to the Lord, in faith and hope that God would grant them 
the desires of their heart. 

Our spiritual Boaz, whose heart is ever engaged in the welfare 
of his children, has left this encouraging text on record : "If two 
of yon shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall 
aRk, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. xviii. 19.) Sometimes a promise may be brought home 
to the soul of a saint with power respecting something that has 
yet to be accomplished ; but for the fulfilment of the promise 
there may be a long time to wait, and many things may intervene 
to try faith and patience; but hope in the soul still lives, waits, 
and expects the fulfilment of that which faith credits; for "faith 
is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen." (Heb. xi. 1.) But now and again the Lord Rtrengthens 
the soul by the power of his own Spirit to plead with him, and 
then there is a little holy plea1mre felt in anticipation that God 
will yet complete what is hoped for. Hence tho force of the 
Scripture: "Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he shall givo 
thee the· desires of thine heart." (Ps. xxxvii. 4 ) 
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When God mado promiAe to Abraham that Sarah Ahould bear 
him a son, though the thing in itself, considering his own age 
and the age of hiA wife, seemed impossible, yet the Holy Ghost 
so strengthened him to believe, that "he staggered not at the 
promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving 
glory to God; and being folly persuaded that, what he had pro
mised, he was able ah:io to perform." (Rom. iv. 20, 21.) 'fherefore 
the promised Seed, which was Christ, was reckoned unto him for 
righteousness. For many years he waited for the accomplishment 
of God's word, and against hope believed in hope, that he might 
become the father of many nation,i. The Lord also made a pro
mise to Jacob, saying, "I will surely do thee good," and when he 
had to meet his brother Esau, remembering his past sin and know
ing his brother's intentions of taking away his life, he was con
strained to look up to God, and plead the promise made to him 
many years before,-" Thou ;midst, I will surely do thee good." 
Like his grandfather Abraham he prevailed with God, and had 
his prayer answered to the joy and rejoicing of his heart. These 
cases, and many others, show how faith is strengthened by the 
Holy Ghost to hold on to God's promises, and hope works with 
faith, even when all thingi appear to be against it, and dark dis
pensations seem to make the thing appear impossible of fulfil
ment. 

In the case before us Naomi and Ruth must have had an in
ward persuasion that the thing about w hieh they were so exercised, 
God was able to perfot"m. Therefore we read in the sixth verse: 
"And she went down unto the floor, and did according to all that 
her mother-in-law bade her. And when Boaz had eaten and 
drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end 
of the heap of corn; and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, 
and laid her down." Here we find the position of Boaz when 
Ruth entered into his presence. He was resting from his labour, 
his poor body having been refreshed with the providences of God; 
and his heart being merry, or, in other words, feeling thankful to 
the God of his mercies for temporal and spiritual comforts, at the 
close of the day, after his labour in winnowing, he retired for 
rest. 

How descriptive of the Lord Jesus, who had very little joy on 
earth, but anticipated an everlasting joy at God's right hand after 
he had finished all his labour below; for he fulfilled his ministry 
in gathering sinners out of the devil's kingdom and manifesting 
them as his own sheaves of corn which he would at last iather 
into his own garner, and burn up the chaff with unquenc~1!1.?le 
fire. Christ ma"'nified the law and made it honourable, s·1t.1stied 
divine justice, b;re the anger and wrath of God due to his people•, 
sweat great drops of blood for their redemption, was nailt·d t;o th~ 
tree, became an offering for sin, put it away by the sac~1 licJ ?[ 
himself, triumphantly said, "It is finished,"_ and voluutanly Lud 
d_own hi8 lifo and gave np the ghost, and 1s now c_xalt.:tl at the 
right hand of Goel, having entered into that mediatorrnl glory 
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which was given to him before the world was. Thie is what the 
apostle refers to where he says," Lookingunto Jesus the Author 
and Finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before 
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down e.t 
the right hand of tbe throne of God." (Heb. xii. 2.) 

But it here says that Boaz "lay down at the end of the heap 
of corn." The corn was entirely bis own property, and he had 
power to do with it as he would. So has Christ all power in 
lieaven and in earth. All the promises are in his hand, and the 
Word of God is sent to whom be will send it. Boaz, w bo was 
only a man, did not invite Ruth into bis floor nor command her 
to lie at bis feet; but the Lord Jesus Christ invites poor sinners 
to come to him in the language of Isa. Iv, and to buy wine and 
milk without money and without price, saying, "Wherefore do 
ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your labour 
for that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and 
eat ye that which is good, and let your sonl delight itself in fat
ness." What a merciful God and King he is! He keeps not his 
heaps of corn, or blessings for himself, but supplies the poor and 
needy out of his own fulness, and never withholds; for he is a 
cheerful Giver. He sells, but never takes money, but is like 
J osepb was with his brethren, who filled their sacks and returned 
their money. Christ will supply his people without money and 
without price, and this endears him greatly to their souls, and 
fills them with amazement at his condescending mercy and kind
ness in giving his favours as freely as tbe air we breathe. 

Solomon must have had some such view of Christ and of his 
kindness to his people when he said, "He that witbholdeth corn, 
the people shall cnise him; but blessing shall be upon tbe head 
of him that selleth it." (Prov. xi. 26.) Who sells like Christi' 
And who buy like the people of God, wbo, in the depths of their 
poverty, buy without money and without price? But He who 
gathers hie people as a Shepherd doth his flock gives them a 
willing mind and a hungry soul, that they may come to him to 
have all their needs supplied and their souls satiated and relieved 
from their sorrows, according to his own promise: "Therefore 
they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow 
together to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine, 
and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd; and 
their soul shall be as a watered garden; and they shall not sor
row any more at all." (Jer. xxxi. 12.) 

As Joseph had under his hand all the corn that was left in the 
land of Egypt, and so preserved the lives of those who otherwise 
must have died for want; so also the Lord by his word and Spirit 
keeps alive his own people; for he has said : "I will feed the 
flock of slaughter, even you, 0 poor of the flock" (Zech. xi. 7); 
and vi; Len he makes the gospel of his grace a blessing to poor, 
hungry souls who wait upon him, then is the Scripture fulfilled: 
"So the poor of the flock that waited upon me knew that it was 
the word of the Lord." (Zeeb. xi. ll.) During the famine in 
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Jngypt there was no other source from whence corn could be 
supplied but from the treasure-house over which ,loAcph had 
supreme control. All who wanted com must go to Joseph to 
buy, nor did he deny any who came to him; for whether Jews or 
Gentiles, Ism.elites or Jtlgyptians, he showed his univer~al kind
ness in supplying all their needs, without any rebuke, nor did 
he send one empty away. 

Bat Joseph's stores were limited, and the sloru1 of Br,nz were 
limited, but the provision that God has made in t.hc P,·Tcon of 
Jesus Christ is unbounded; for it is infinite. The corn t.hat 
Boaz had in his floor 11prung out of the earth, but God';i hlessings 
come down from heaven, and out of his storehouse he can at nny 
time send down into the souls of ungodly wretches the Spirit~£ 
grace and of power, of life and of love, and shower down his 
spiritual blessings to make ungodly souls fruitful in his kingdom. 
He has only to speak and say, '' Drop down, ye heaven:i, from 
above, and let the skies pour down righteousness; let tLe earth 
op~n, and let them bring forth salvation and let ri~hteousnc~s 
spring up together; I, the Lord, have created it" (Isa. x lv. 8), 
and it is accomplished in the souls of his people. God, in his 
iafinite mercy, has determined that he will show his wondrous 
salvation and infinite kindness to ungodly wretches by sending 
down what they never sought for, what they never desired, and 
what they never deserved; and all without money and without 
price; and when he is pleased to fulfi I his purpose of grace in the 
salvation of any of his elect., he sends down at the same moment 
a mixture of blessings, all of which conduce to strengthen, cheer, 
comf01t, and make the recipients of the same bless bis everlast
ing name; for he has said: ''And it shall come to pass in that rlay 
that the mountains shall drop down new wine, and the bills shall 
flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall fl.ow with waters, 
and a fountain shall come forth of the house of the Lord, nod 
shall water the valley of Shittim." (Joel iii. 18.) Here are three 
blessings mixed together-new wine, milk, and rivers of water, 
and in addition to this a fountain opened in the side of 011 r spiri
tual Boaz to water our souh1, that we may bring forth fruit unto 
God, without which we should be like the barren heath in the 
desert, and like the fig tree which had leaves without fruit. 

Who can tell the number of blessings that have been poured 
out npon ungodly sinners since the death, resurrection, and l'll

trance of Christ into that joy which he anticipated before be suf
fered, me.de an end of sin and opened the new and living way 
whereby sinners can approach the Father of oil mercies, and by 
which be should send down the Spirit of groce upon his church 
and people, as re.in upon the mown grass a.od as showers that 
water the earth? I£ John saw a number oi persons that could 
not be numbered before the throne of God, how much more im
possible is it for anyone to number the mercies ?f God be~towecl. 
upon that vast multitude ? Every saved soul 1s the subJect of 
thousands and thousands of mercies, and notwithstanding our 
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nrnny miReri<:'R npon whirh we too often look n,nd dwell, if om• 
eyeR werr only Pnlight<:'ned to he hold our Rin n.nd the goodnes8 of 
God n.l'ight., we should perceive tlrnt we swim in mercies, and thn.t 
though there was a beginning to them in our experience, there 
will he no end to the enjoyment of them; for the mercy of the 
Lord to his people is from everlasting to everlasting. 

Hnt we read that, Ruth" came softly, and uncovered his feet, 
n.nd laid her down." This was a venturesome act; for sho knew 
not, whether she might be welcomed, or whether she might be 
reproved, and even expelled from the floor; but past kind111ess 
from Boaz, together with the advice from her mother-in-law, had 
encouraged and strengthened her, and this, with the desire of her 
own heart, induced her to go to the feet of him whom she had 
addressed as "lord," and who had owned her and called her his 
daught.er, and been so kind to her in allowing her to dip her 
morsel in the vinegar, in giving her parched corn, and in com
manding the reapers to let her glean between the sheaves, and 
a],;o to let fall some handfuls of purpose for her. By these things 
Ru th was enabled in some measure to read the heart of Boaz 
towards her, and to believe that he bore to her a secret love, al
though he had not unfolded his mind or dropped one word to say, 
'' I love thee." 

But Ruth "came softly," that is, tenderly_in her mind, and in 
a prayerful spirit, hoping that what she was abont to request 
might be granted, and her desire fulfilled; and "uncovered his 
feet and laid her down," which manifested humility and a deep 
sense of her unworthiness to be in the presence of a man so great 
as Boaz. How emblematical this of the church of the dear Re
deemer; for one and all of the members of his mystic body have 
to come and lie down at his feet, feeling how unworthy they are 
to be in his presence, how unworthy they are of a revelation of 
his blessed face; and yet they desire not only to lie at his feet, 
but pray that he will show them his countenance; as David did 
when he said, "There be many that say, Who will show us any 
good? Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon ns" 
(Ps. iv. G); and again: "Make thy face to shine upon thy ser
vant; save me for thy mercies' sake.'' (Ps. xxxi. 16.) 

As Ruth came softly ; so does a child of God come to the Lord 
in tenderness of spirit, with Godly fear, with much desire to look 
upon Him who was pierced for the transgressions of his people, 
and to see those blessed feet that once rude iron tore, and have the 
same blessed view by faith that Thomas had by sight when the 
Lord said unto him, "Reach hither thy finger, and behold my 
hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side; 
and be not faithless, bat believing." When the crucified R~
deemer, God's eternal Son, who is risen again from the dead, 1s 
pleased to reveal himse!f to a poor sinner,. and show his :pierced 
hands and feet, and 1-nde, and speak, saymg, "Bo not faithless, 
but L~lieving," how immediately faith and assurance spring up 
in the soul and honour the dear Redeemer by saying," My Lord 
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and m_y God.'' They do not call him a man, or a creature, but 
"My J,ord and my Gorl." Such viewB, more or le88, every child 
of God will in duo Hen.son realiRe, though they may not anrl will 
not all have the same measure of faith and grace; but still their 
eye shall behold him who is the Hope of their souls; for God has 
said: "I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the in
habitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of 1mpplications; 
and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced." (Zech. 
xii. 10.) These views of the Person of Christ and of his pierced 
hands, and feet, and side are sure to draw out the spiritual affec
tions of our hearts, and a measure of love will spring up to 
him, which is a proof of the new birth and that we are in 
him; for "love is of God; and every one that loveth fa born 
of God, and knoweth God." (Jno. iv. 7.) But we read that 
Ruth laid herself down at the feet of Boaz, and ho1re for a time 
in prayer and anticipation she found a little rest; and so do the 
Lord's people when they are enabled, under trial and affliction, 
when bis hand seems against them, for a few moments to lie 
down passively at the feet of the dear Redeemer, and to say 
as David did when in deep trial, "If I shall find favour in the 
eyes of the Lord, be will bring me again, and show me both 
it, and bis habitation; but if he thus say, I have no delight in 
thee; behold, here am I, let him do to me as seemeth good 
unto him" (2 Sam. xv. 25, 26); or as Eli did, even under a 
judgment, "It is the Lord; let him do what seemeth him 
good." ( 1 Sam. iii. 18.) 

"And it came to pass at midnight, that the man was afraid, 
and turned himself; and, behold, a woman lay at his feet." This 
wal!! a surprise to Boaz; for great as he was, he was ignorant of 
who had orept into the floor, and of who it was that had nncov
ered bis feet. He could not tell whether it was a man or a woman, 
nor does he appear to have had any suspicion that it was his 
handmaid, Ruth, in whom he was so deeply interested, and to 
whom he bad showed such a special favour when gleaning in his 
field. He knew not but that it might have been someone who 
had contrived to do him an injury or to Ateal his corn; for he was 
only a man, though a good man, and not like the blessed Son of 
God of whom it is written: "All things are naked and opened 
unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do.'' (Heb. iv. 13.) 
Therefore at m-illnight when the man tn-med hirnself, he wns afmicl. 
Not so with Jesus. When he finds sinners at his feet be has no 
fear, for he himself draws them there, and he knows the purpose 
for which they come, which is to find favour in his eyes, and as 
poor humble sinners to find rest at his blessed feet. 

But Boaz, who, as we have said, was ignorant of the person 
t~at had approached him and taken this apparent liberty with 
him, said, "Who art thou?" This implies that Ruth had not 
spoken a. word to him, nor had she revealed who she was, nor for 
what purpose she was found in bis floor at so strange an hour of 
the night, even at midnight; but like poor Mary Magdalene and 
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others who came to the sepulchre whilst it was yet dark, because 
love constrained them and they thought so highly of their blessed 
Lord who had just before been crucified, and whose immortal 
body t.hey had seen laid quietly in the sepnlchre wherein never 
man before was laid, love kept them awake, love brought them 
early to the sepulchre, and love made them desire to look once 
more upon the body of Him who whilst ho was alive had spoken 
such sweet and precious things into their souls and filled them 
aL times with his own love, joy, and peace in believing; so love 
constrained Ruth to draw near to the feet of Boaz. ,vhen a 
sinner comes to the footstool of mercy, Christ has not to ask as 
Boaz did, "Who art thou?" for well he knows all who come to 
him aright, all who creep into his barnfloor, all who come to him 
to be saved, and to be betrothed unto him. He well knoweth 
they are poor sinners that have been quickened into spiritual life, 
raised from the dead, and who need salvation and mercy, the 
sprinkling of his precious blood, the imputation of his righteous
ness, and who desire to hear his majestic voice sounding into the 
deepest recesses of their souls, and saying, " I will betroth thee 
unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteous
ness, and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies. 
I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfa.lness; and thou shalt 
know the Lord." (Hos. ii. 19, 20.) When such words are spoken 
from the lips of Him to whom all power in heaven and earth is 
given, it subdues and casts out fear, it takes away gnilt, it brings 
in a greater measure of light, it is accompanied with peace, the 
joy of salvation is realized, the sinner is greatly humbled, and 
the Scripture is fulfilled: "The Lord alone shall be exalted in 
that day." 

Ruth immediately answered the ~nestion put to her by Boaz, 
her lord, for as such she had owned him, by saying, "I am Rnth 
thine handmaid," reminding him that she was the very person to 
whom he had spoken in the field, and called her his daughter, 
knowing that she had come from the land of Moab, and wished 
her the best of blessings that he could wish, but blessings which 
he could not give; for he had said: "The Lord recompense thy 
work, and a foll reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel 
nuder whose wings thon art come to trust," which so comforted 
Ruth's heart and strengthened her to £eel that she was his hand
I!'.laid, though, in her own estimation, she felt that others were 
better than hnself, and said, "Though I be not like unto one of 
thine handmaidens." 

Now Ruth reminds Boaz of what had previously taken place, 
and speaks into his ears, saying, "I am Rnth thine handmaid." 
She had previously gleaned in his field, received his blessing, felt 
great encouragement, and had eaten of his corn; but there was 
something still in the heart of Rnth that was required to satisfy 
her desires. It was the person of Boaz her heart was set up?n, 
and to him she wished to be united in marriage, that the Scrip· 
ture miiht be fnlfilled, "They two ahall be one flesh." But Ruth 
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did not divnlgo aJl her heart in this matter, bnt begged another 
favour from her lord, saying, "Spread therefore thy skirt over 
thine handmaid ;"and we do Lot read that Boaz refused her req nest, 
but promised that he would do aJl that she required. 

How beautifully tHis represents the kindness of the Lord ,Jesus 
Christ to his own church and people into whose souls he breathes 
everlasting life, and that at a time when they are in their sins 
and in their blood, without hope and without God in the world. 
First, he sees their condition, that they are polluted in their own 
blood; but as he is resolved that none of his own shall perish, but 
have everlasting life; so to one and another in every generation 
he speaks and says unto them, "Live," and reminds them when 
and how this life was conveyed unto them, "I said nnto thee 
when thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when 
thou wast in thy blood, Live." Life comes by the Spirit through 
the words of Christ's own lips, and it comes at a time when the 
children of God are rolling in their filth and in their blood, when 
there is no one that can have compassion upon them, none to 
wash them in water, to supple them, to salt them, or to swaddle 
them; but the Lord himself does aJl the work, and will wash 
away their blood, and hide their transgressions from view; for 
he has said, "When I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, be
hold, thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over 
thee, and covered thy nakedness." (Ezek. xvi. 8.) It is not the 
righteous in their own eyes that the Lord thus adorns, but those 
that a.re sinful, vile, and low in their own esteem; as the Word 
says: "To him that worketh not, butbelievethon him that jnsti
fieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." ( Rom. 
iv. 5.) Christ's righteousness imputed is for the covering of the 
sins of a person's whole lifetime. This David realized when he 
said, "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is 
covered." (Ps. xx:x:ii. 1.) It is the skirt, or righteousness of 
Christ that every child of God desires to wear, and in which they 
hope to be clothed at the last day, and for which they are still 
waiting for the foll realization and the fo]l consolation thereof, 
es Paul admits; for he included himself when he said, "We 
through the Spirit wait for the hope of iighteousness by faritb." 
(Gal. v. 5.) 

There is no child of God that is brought to know himself and 
the sinfulness of his nature and the shortcomings of his life, both 
?efore and after ~he Lord has called him by bis grace, but what 
1s brought to know and see the blessedness of this righteousness, 
~nd to long to be clothed in it. One of the evidences that we are 
interested in it is the springing up of faith after it., and longing 
to be clothed with it,-a peculia1· feature which none but the 
me_m hers of Christ's body and the elect of God desire; for the 
universal prayer of the whole election of gra.c~ in this ~atter and 
the. harmony of tho di vino teaching in then· souls 1s summed 
up m their oneness of expression with tho apostle Paul where he 
Aays, "And be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, 
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which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ 
the righteousness which is of God by faith." (Phil. iii. !:J.) Thi~ 
is something which the Lord's elect live in anticipation of enjoy
ing at a future time, when the Scripture will be fulfilled to every 
one of the Lord's dear people who constitute the bride of the 
Lamb, "And t.o her was granted that she should be arrayed in 
fine linen, clean and white; for the fine linen is the righteousness 
of saints." (Rev. xix. 8.) Nor can any sit down to the marriage 
of the Lamb except those who are called by grace and have on 
the wedding garment; for "blessed are they which are called to 
the marriage supper of the Lamb." (Rev. xix. 9.) Sinners who 
are born of the Spirit and who desire to be saved from all their 
sins, have continual need to have their eyes anointed with eye
salve that they may, in the midst of a thousand infirmities and 
shortcomings, be looking unto Christ who is the end of the law 
for righteousness, to everyone that believeth; and, like Ruth who 
said to Boaz, "Spread thy skirt over thine handmaid," they pray 
that the Lord would do for them as he did for Isaiah when he 
said, "He hath covered me with the robe ef righteousness." (Isa. 
!xi. 10.) 

Now Ruth for the first time claims relationship to Boaz, say
ing, "For thou art a near kinsman." Naturally there are distant 
and near kinsmen; but Ruth reminded Boaz that he was a near 
kinsman, and pleads this as 11, reason why he should cast over her 
his skirt. Ruth's acknowledgment that she was a handmaid of 
Boaz, and her emphatic declaration that he was her near kins
man, and her modest request that he would cast over her his skirt 
deeply impressed his mind, and caused his heart to abound in love 
and his tongue to utter the desires and feelings of his soul to
wards his kinswoman; as we may perceive by his reply in the 
tenth verse, ".And he said, Blessed be thou of the Lord, my 
daughter; for thou has showed more kindness in the latter end 
than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young 
men, whether poor or rich." It is very evident that the Spirit 
of God wrought on his heart by the words which fell from the 
lips of Ruth wbo had previously gleaned in his field; for out of 
the abundance of his heart be spake, saying, "Blessed be thou of 
the Lord, my daughter." This was the first time that he had 
blessed her in the name of the Lord, and doubtless ho saw that 
bis God and her God were the same, that thoy had- one Father, 
and one Redeemer, and that God had blessed her with the Spirit 
of Godly fear, and of love, and of a sound mind. In days of old 
when one Godly person wished well to another, they would say, 
"The Lord that made hen.ven and earth bless theo out of Zion.'' 
(Ps. cxxxiv. 3.) How clearly we see thi,i manifested in David's 
answer to Abigail, who was im1trumeutal in appeasing his wrath 
after he had started to cut off Nabi,l and all his household; for 
he said to h01·, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, which sent 
thee this day to meet me; and blessed be thy advice, and blessed 
be thou, which hasi, kept me thi!:l day froru coming to 8hed blood, 
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n,nd from avenging myself with mine own hand." (1 Sam. xxv. 
32, 33.) 

But though the heart of Boaz wished Rath an increase of 
blessing from the Lord, he was unable to impart it unto her; 
but the people of God are blessed by the Lord himself, who gives 
them a measure of the riches of his grace. He has blessed them 
with all spiritual blessings in Christ, and he has blessed them 
with grace in their souls by which they feel poverty of spirit; he 
has bles~ed them with grace to mourn over their sins, and he has 
blessed them with the Spirit of faith, and given them a pure 
heart, and has promised that they shall see God; that is, they 
shall see God in Christ in glory, and he blesses them with a little 
communion with himself from time to time whilst passing through 
the wilderness, where they feel so much to need the bread and 
water of eternal life, and where they also need his strong arm on 
which to lean coming up out of the wilderness. This communion 
with the Lord is more and more prized because God's children 
feel more and more their need of it; for when there has been a 
long drought, barrenness of soul, and all moisture seems dried up, 
because there has been no latter rain, then for the Lord to come 
and renew his former lovingkindnesses when we are faint and 
ready to die, this does indeed endear the preciousness of the gifts 
and much more the preciousness of the Giver; for it makes his 
love and grace more and more desirable, and his Person more and 
more admirable. What a wondrous pair is the Saviour and a 
sinner when they are joined together-a Saviour who has no sin 
and cannot sin, and a sinner who by nature has nothing but sin! 

All who are brought to know the blessing of the Lord which 
maketh rich will eventually enter with Christ into the everlasting 
kingdom of his Father; for they will, one and all of them at the 
last day, hear the words from his divine lips, saying, "Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation 'of the world." There will then be an everlastiug 
adieu to the world, and an everlasting separation between the 
wicked and the righteous,-everlasting enjoyment for the one, 
and everlasting punishment for the other. 0 to be found amongst 
the righteous! Where is the man who may be possessed with 
~he greatest measure of the Spirit and of faith that can fully enter 
rnto the sovereign goodness and grace of God in giving him a 
place amongst his children ? 

(To ue continued.) 

TA E new man of grace is formed as soon as we are quiekened, 
and thou we are called the offspring or issues from death (Ps. hviii. 
20); and such hang on Christ. Read Isa. xxii. 2,L 'l'bese arc thus 
brought fo1·th in God's account; as he says: "Shall I cau,e to brin~ 
forth and shut the womb, s11ith thy God?" Shall I give life, and 
not givo love P Lovo is the best midwife. Lil'e constitutes an off
~pring and issue in tho sip;ht of God; but love that easts out all 
lcar inakcs it s11rc to us and gives us the eomfort of it.-1-I1mting
lon. 
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'l'HE TRUrn SEED OF JACOB. 
A SERM )N PREAClrnD RY THE LATE MR, GODWIN, AT BEDWORTH BAPTIST 

CllAl'ET,, ON LORD'S DAY, JAN. 14TH, 1855. 

"One shall say, I am the Lord's; and another shall call himself by the n!lmo 
of ,Jacob; Rn<l another shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and sur
nam~ l1irnself by t.110 name of Israel."-IsA. xliv. 6. 

l 1,EA n th is text in the forenoon of this day, and as far as the 
Lora enabled me I spoke a little from the first part of it: "One 
sh11Jl say, I am the Lord's." I ti-ied to trace out a few of the 
footsteps of that soul who is under the teaching and leading of 
t.hc Holy Ghost, and in what way the Spirit of God brought S11ch 
a one to i-ay with good authority and from hoe.rt-felt experience, 
without. presumption, and without hypocrisy, "I am the Lord's." 
This is a sweet spot to be brought to, .and a safe one. The soul 
that has thus been led and taught enjoys union and communion 
with the Friend of sinners, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is a Friend 
in need and a Friend indeed; one who loves at all times, and 
whose eye, heart, and face is ever towards such a poor soul as 
this; and although he oft-times turns hie back upon the Saviour, 
the Saviour never leaves nor forsakes him. This dear Friend can 
be touched with the feeling of the poor sinner's infirmities; for 
he knows all that is in hie heart, and all that is thought, done, 
and spoken by him; as one of old said: "There is not a word 
in my tongue, but, lo, 0 Lord, thou knowest it altogether." (Pe. 
cxxxix. 4.) There is not a word on our tongue, not a thought or 
imagination in our heart, nor can we take any step, but what all 
is naked and open to the eyes of Him with whom we have to do. 

The soul that is taught of God is sensible that the Lord sees 
him every day of his life, and in every secret spot or corner into 
which he may creep. Christ is the saved sinner's true Friend, 
and he will let him see and feel that his Friendship will con
tinue through life and to the close of his days. "The Son of God 
was manifested that he might destroy the works of the devil," 
that is, pull them down in the sinner's heart, and turn out Satan, 
who keeps the palace; and as long as he does so the goods are in 
peace; but the Lord will spoil him of hie armour, and bring the 
poor soul ont of hie kingdom; but whilst this is going on the sin
ner fears the Lord is about to destroy him, and that he will soon 
sink into perdition, and be in that piece where the_ worm dieth 
not, and the fire is not quenched. 

Now, by ihe help of God, I will take up the second character 
in the text: "And another shall call himself by the name of 
Jacob." We read in 1 Cor. xii. that the Holy Ghost has set 
forth diversities of gifts to his people, but he shows that it is the 
same Spirit; for" to one is given by the Spirit the word of wie· 
dom ; to another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to 
another faith by the same Spirit;" and so it goes on to show that 
notwithstanding all this, they are brought to drink into the same 
Spirit; for" the manifest,a,tioo of the Spirit is given to every man 
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to profit withal." Dy "overy man" we are not to understand 
all the world; but wheresoever the Spirit is given, and into 
whose hoart it comes, it is to profit withal. 

If there bo a poor sonl in this congregation who has been en
abled to say n pon good authority," I am the Lord's," and has now 
lost that sweet enjoyment, and his mind is beclouded, and his 
hope sunk, and every evidence and waymark hid, and who is 
writing bitter things against himself, fearing it was all a delusion, 
and that his religion has gone spark out, that ho ha,. wandered 
out of the way, and is now dwelling among the congregation of 
the dead, feeling nothing but barrel!ness and darkness of mind, 
while suffering under these things he cannot believe that he has 
been led right, or that he is a. subject of real religion. Therefore 
shonld there be such a one hero this afternoon, it is my desire to 
try and find thee out, poor soul, and to show thee that thou art 
still in the right way to a. city of habitation, notwithstanding that 
thou hast lost the comfort and peace of which thou wast once in 
possession. May I be led to trace out the right marks and the 
true evidences that the quickening work of the Spirit is going on 
in thy soul, and may the Holy Ghost make use of this to comfort 
thee; for it is the Spirit's work alone to apply the word. Thongh 
we send up our prayers to God for his blessing; yet" neither is 
he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; bnt God that 
giveth the increase." (1 Cor. iii. 7.) A man may preach for a 
number of years, and if the Lord does not speak through him to 
the hearts of the people, it will all fall to the ground, and be of 
no profit; but if the Lord is pleased by his Spirit to speak in and 
through us, and touch our hearts and make his truth spoken by 
us sweet and savoury to the souls of his people, then we are en
abled to say, " Lord, it is good for us to bi, here," and like the dis
ciples, we are ready to say, "Let us make three tabernacles-one 
for thee, one for Moses, and one for Elias." But we are not al
ways to enjoy this sweet favour; for if so, where wonld be the 
path of tribulation; for this would put an end to all our sorrows, 
sinkings, and the trying scenes through which we have to pass 
in this time state. But, poor soul, thou shalt be brought through 
all; but whilst thou art in tbis world, thou wilt have to prove 
that the Canaanite is still in the land, and that thou art still in 
an enemy's countl'y. Every step thou dost tread, and every 
evidence thou dost possess will have to be triad in thy way home
ward to Zion. 

My text says, "And another shall call himself by the name of 
Jacob." The Lord's people are all persuaded that Jacob was a 
true character, and that he never obtained God's favour by his 
good works, as we find recorded in the Word of God in a very 
solemn way and manner, whid1 tries the Lord's p€0ple exceed
ingly. When God was aboat to make manifc3t his sovereign 
purpose to Rebekah, wo read that in her trouble she went to 
inquire of tho Lord and said, "If it be so, why am I thu~?" She 
could not havo gone to a bettor placo; and the Lord gave her this 
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answer, "Two nations are in thy womb, and two manner of peo
ple shall be sPparated from thy bowels; and the one people shall 
be st· onp:er than the otl1er people; and the elder shall serve the 
younger" (Gen. xxv. 23); and in Rom. ix:. 13, we read: "Jacob 
have I loved, but Esau have I hated." In this declaration no
t.ice the condit,ion of the character: "1'he children being nob 
yet horn, Heither lrnxiug done any good or evil, that the pur
pose of God according to election might stand, not of workR, 
but of him that calleth; it was said nnto her, "Tho elder shall 
serve the younger," intimating the freeness of sovereign, dis
crimioa,t,ing, electing love and mercy. How freely it flowed to 
poor Jacob! 

Io Geo, xxvii. you will be able to see a little of the conduct of 
.Tacob, and the t.reachery he used towards his father through the 
instructions that his mother gave him. Isa,a,c sent Esau to get 
him some venison that he might cat thereof, and bless him before 
he died. Rebekah knew thi~, and Jacob being her favoui:ite son, 
she told him how to act to obtain the blessing. Tho savoury 
meat was made, the skins of the kids of the goats were pat on 
his hands and upon the smooth of his neck, because he was a 
smooth man, and Esau. a hairy man; and he went to his father 
with the savoury meat, and said, "My father;" and he said, 
"Here am I; who art thou, my son? " Jacob replied, " I am 
Esau, thy firstborn; I have done according as thou badest me; 
arise, I pray thee, sit and eat of my venison, that thy soul may 
bless me." Isaac said unto his son, "How is it thou hast found it 
so qnickly?" Jacob answered, "Because the Lord thy God 
bronght it to me." Jacob was persuaded the Lord was the God 
of his father, and he was satisfied that his father was ·a good man. 
And Isaac said, "The voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are 
the hands of Esau." Thus it is evident that Jacob did not get 
the blessing upon the ground of his good works; for Isaac said, 
"Art thou. my very son Esau r" And he said, "I am." Thns 
deceit and lies dropped from his lips; and he obtained the bless
ing, not for his uprightness, but according to the free, sovereign, 
discriminating grace of God. 

We read that God loved Jacob, and all trne Jaco us are to be 
known by the marks of grace which they bear, the feelings they 
undergo, and the various troubles they pass through. There may 
be some poor soul present who thinkf.l he or she is cut off, and 
such a one may have come to chapel to-day, in their feelings for 
the last time, saying, "I fear my religion is all gone, and I am 
not fit company for the people of God, and am n.nfit for the world." 
Thon art cutting thyself off, and fearing that thou art one of 
Esau's tribe instead of Jacob's; but listen to tho voice of God in 
his Word. When the prophet, for the sins of the people, was led 
to proclaim the naked troth, the Lord said to him, "Feed the 
flo~k of the slaughter.'' (Zech. xi. 4) And Christ said to Pe!,er, 
'·Sirnr,r, F-nn ,,/' J,,11a~. lon•sf. th()11 rn1• ?" A11d l1c:rnswc0 n·cl, "Yt::i, 
L,,nl: t h"u l,:i,n\\·(·,t. 1,hnt I ]o,·c tl1e 1,;." Tlwn ~aid Uliri~t f,o him, 
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"Food my sheop." Twice did the Lord tell Peter to feed his 
sheep, and once he said, " Feed my lambs." This equally applies 
to tho under shepherds of the present day, and if they are trnly 
concerned for the flock that the Lord hath committed to their 
charge, they will feel a true regard for the sheep, and care little 
11,bout the goats. The sheep of Christ know his voice; as he 
himself says: "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me;" but "a stranger will they not follow, but will 
flee from him; for they know not the voice of strangers." 

Jacob was a man of trouble. Remember, Jacob had been dead 
many years when the prophet wrote this prophecy from which 
my text is taken. The Holy Ghost sets forth the church of God, 
both in the New Testament as well as the old, uuder the name 
of Jacob, and shows that God is not only the God of Jacob, but 
the God of .Abraham and Isaac, not the God of the dead, but of 
the living. .A.II the spiritual seed of Jacob know what it is to 
pass through trouble, and to be burdened and exercised with doubts 
and fears. Therefore the first thing we have to do is to show 
the characters who come under this title of "Jacob:" "One 
shall say, I am the Lord's; and another shall call himself by the 
name of Jacob." 

Mark the words," shall call himself." We will try and see if 
we can find out the poor soul that is nuder exercise and trial 
about his eternal state; for this is a sure evidence, whether he be
lieves it or not, that he is one of the characters mentioned in the 
text. Therefore may the Holy Ghost enable us to clen.ve to the 
God of Jacob, whose God is our God, and wiH be our Guide even 
unto death. 

The chief trouble of the followers of the Lamb is soul-trouble; 
for it cuts the closest and the deepest of all the trials that befall 
them; and the conclusion they come to is this, that if they were 
sure all was right between God and their souls, they would not 
care what they had to suffer, or what they had to pass through, 
if they could but be assured that all would be well at last. Thi~ 
proves the truth of what I have asserted, that the concern they 
feel about thr.ir souls lies with more weight upon their conscience, 
and is more trouble to them than all beside. The trials we meet 
with in this world a.re but for a time, but if our souls are lost, 
misery in the next world will be for ever, and if our son ls are 
saved, our happiness will be for ever. The child of God has to 
walk in a chequered path, and has to pass through a dark and 
gloomy desert, and proves that flesh and blood are enemies tu 
God and Godliness. He proves that ho is in an enemy's coo.n
try, and that the devil is evor setting nets, gins, and snares tu 
catch his feet, and to trip him up; so that the tried child of God 
often fears he shall not endure unto the end; but if the beginning 
has beeu right, it is certain he will endure unto the end, though 
he cannot always believe it. 

"And another shall ca.ll himseli by the name of Jacob." J a~ob 
was a man often burdened with fc11,rs, and so are all hi::, 
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spiritual seed; for they often fear and tremble at what iies before 
them, and foar that certain thingA will be too much for them, and 
t.lrnt the enemy of their souls will prevail against them, and thoy 
shall sink. But there is a promiRe made to Jacob's seed, that 
"they shall spring up ai- among the grass, and aR the willows by 
t.he watercouri-c>s," which shows that tho character spoken of in 
the text shall never be hid, but that they shall bo all brought to 
the light, sooner or later, before they depart out of this life into 
eternity. Therefore tho Holy Ghost makes uso of this figure, 
and says they shall spring up as grnss. Thero is but little spring
ing of the grass in tbe winter season, and not much shooting of 
the willows that are planted by the watercourses, to which the 
Lord's people are compared. Willows are generally planted by 
the riverside, because they never flourish except by the water. 
So the Lord's people never thrive except they are planted by the 
waterside. They know and are sensible of thil', though they 
often fear they shall sink when they come into miry places, and 
their trouble is so great that they fear they shall never be brought 
out of their distresses; yet they shall all be brought safe through. 
Bat their trouble is so great that t.h11re is none like it; for it i~ 
the time of Jacob's trouble; but the Word says, "He shall be 
sa,ed out of it.'' 

".Another shall call himself by the name of Jacob." Not may 
be, or chance, bat "shall call himself by the name of Jacob," and 
the Holy Ghost testifies to the truth of it. Says some poor Rin
ner, "Let me hear a little about the marks and exercises of the 
spiritual seed of Jacob." Well; I have said that Jacob was a man 
often burdened with fears. Say you, "But I am fearful of myself, 
that I have not the right marks. I have many fears and they 
continually follow me; but I cannot believe that it is the work 
of God in my soul." Sinner, though thou mayest in thy feelings 
cut thyself off, thou canst not really do so; and it is no mark 
against thee that thou art fearful, and troubled lest thy spot is 
not the spot of God's children. Some say we make salvation of 
our doubts and fears; but I deny it altogether. Of one thing I 
am certain, and that is that if we never know our sinnership 
aright., we shall never know our sons hip in the Lord J eeus Christ. 
Therefore do not be too hasty in thy conclusions; for thou shalt 
one day be brought to call thyself by the name of Jacob, and 
when thou art brought out of thy trouble, thou shalt see and 
know that Jacob's God is on thy side, and, as one of old said, so 
shalt thou:-" The Lord is on my side; I will not fear; what can 
man do unto me?" ( Ps. cxviii. 6.) 

When Jacob laid himself down and slept, he had a dream, and 
saw a ladder set up which reached from ea.rth to heaven. By 
this he evidently saw the Lord Jesus as a ladder set up on the 
earth, the top of which reached to heaven; and the Lord stood 
above it. Yes, the glorious Godhead stood above the humanity. 
Blessed be God he leads hi3 people filtep by step, and will take 
care of them all the way, ae the Lord promised Jacob he would 
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take caro of him, and be with him wheresoever ho wont. So tho 
Lord says, "Fear not, 0 Jacob my servant." But ,;a,ys the prior 
soul, "I nm afraid the Lord is against mo, because I find Rome
thing rising up in my heart against tho Lord, and t.his c;wnoL b'.l 
right. I cannot find such nearness to the Lord in prayer as I 
once did, nor can I hoar tho word as I used to hear it. Toward., 
tho end of tho week I looked forward to tho Lord's day, and used 
to be acli vo and diligent, and got everything dono on the Satur
day that I might not have anything to tron.ble me on the Sabbath. 
I used to rise early in tho morning, and pour out my soul to the 
Lord, and then hasten to chapel; for the Sabbath was a high 
day to my son.I, and I was often indulged with the Lord's pre
sence. Bn.t now, alas! My mind is often full of confusion, and 
what the end of it all will be I cannot tell." Well, poot· 1mnl, 
you want tho Master, who will by-and-bye come with the whip 
and drive out i;ho buyers and sellers, and make room for hirn8elf. 
Say yon., "I long to feel nearness and access to God in prayer." 
Woll, you aro in the right way, though yon often fear G0d will 
send some judgment, and sweep you away; for you think there 
is not another such an unworthy wretch as yon feel yourself to 
be; but yon are, notwithstanding all this, of the seed of Jacob, 
and ho felt the same as you do; for he said, " I am not worthy 
of the least of all tho mercies, and of all the truth, which thoo 
hast showed unto thy servant." Thus you have the mark of 
Jacob if yon feel not worthy of tho least of God's mercies. This 
is a good spot to be in. Say you, "Yes, it would be a good spot, 
if I was sure the Lord brought me there." Well, you never 
brought yourself there, and Satan never brought you to feel your 
unworthiness. Therefore, depend upou it, you are in a right 
spot. 

In Lu. vii. yon will find one of the iieed of Jacob, a centurion, 
who had a servant sick, and he loved his servant-. Divine teach
ing makes a good servant, and a good master. The centurion 
had such a regard for his servant that he sent unto Jesus the 
elders of the Jews, and besought him that he would come and 
heal hie servant, and they told Christ that "he was worthy for 
whom ho should do this; for he lovoth our nation, and he hath 
built us a. synagogue." But when Jesus was not far from the 
house, tho centurion, who had a very different opinion of him
self to what tho elders had of him, sent friends to him, saying 
unto him, "Lord, trouble not thyself; for I am not worthy th~t 
thou shouldest enter under my roof; wherefore neither thuaght 
I myself worthy to come unto thee; but say in a word, and my 
servant shall be healed." What did the Lord Jesus say uf him :l 
"I have not found so great faith, no, not in l~rael." Y 011 sec, 
therefore, the Lord's testimony respecting him. 

'' Another shall call himself by the name of Jacob." Another 
featuni of the spiritual Jacubs i:,i that they at'tJ stt-ipped of their 
own righteousness, and b1·ought in soul feeling tu b•J as naked as 
a worm, and to understand the Scripture which Rays, ··We all do 
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fade :ts a kaf; and om· ioi11uit,ie.0 , like tho wind, have takon 11 8 
itway." (Isa. lxiv. ti.) When the sinuer is brought hero, he scoR 
he has not a rag of his own rig'1 teo11sness to lay hold of, :tnd feels 
assured that he has never done a good work in all his life, and 
seeing himself so destitute, hn is obliged to cease from his own 
works, but cannot, sec how he is to obtain the righteousness of 
t,he Lord ,Tesus; for he docs not understand how it is to be im
puted to him without workR; hnt t,ho Word of God says, "'l'o 
him that worketh not, hut believcth on him that justifieth the 
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." (Rom. iv. 5.) 
Before this the poor soul was ignorant of being naked, but now 
he sees himself naked, and he thinks all this is a(7ainst him• 
but the Lord says.'' Fear thou not; for I am with the~; be not dis'. 
maycd; for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help 
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righte
ousness." (Isa. xli . .LO.) Here is a righteousness, and clothin" 
that delights poor Jacob. In another place the Lord says," Fea~ 
not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee 
saith the Lord.'' ' 

Again. Poor Jacob is sometimes left in a prayerles:3 state and 
condition where prayer is restrained before God, and sometimes he 
feels no heart for God, and not a breath of prayer, according to his 
feelings, and when he tries to pray, it seems nothing but mockery. 
If he falls down before the Lord to pour out his heart before 
him, he feels as hard as a stone, and fea1·s it is nothing but lip 
1,ervice, and that he is one of those who draw near to God with 
the mouth, and honour him with the lips, while the heart is far 
from him. This ca.ts him to the very quick; for he frars to 
mock God, knowing that God will not be mocked, and that what
soever a man soweth, t.hat shall he also reap. The poor soul 
says, "l would, but cannot pray; for I cannot pour out my 
spirit before the Lord; and what the end of it all will be I know 
not." Hear what the Lord says to these poor Jar.obs: "But thou 
bast not called upon me, 0 Jacob!" Sa.ya the soul, "That is 
true; fo1· I used to delight in God all the day, and now my heart 
is so cold, and I seem at times to have scarcely a thought about 
God, or eternity." "But thou hast been weary of me, 0 Israel." 
Then the Lord tells thee what thou hast not done: "Thou hast 
uot brought me the small cattle of thy burnt offeringa; neither 
hast thou honoured me with thy s,tcrificcs. I have not caused 
thee to serve with au offering, nor weat·ied thee with incense. 
Thou bast bought me HO Hwcet cauo with money, neither hast 
thou filled me with the fat of thy s:wrificcs; but thou haRt made 
me to serve with thy i,;ius, thou ha;;t wca1·ied me with thiue 
iuiquitieR." Thus the J,ord shows the soul t,hat he has nothing to 
bring beforn him but siu:; and iniquities, and that he cannot lay 
bold of the Lord Jesu;; with the armi,; of his faith; for ho is not 
i;ure t]Jat he po,;;;c,;se:; one particle of true faith. Hear what th~ 
Lord saYB 1.,o J ,wuu which charactcl' sets forth the children of 
God, " ;l'hou hast 1~a.de me to serve with thy sins, thou hast 
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wearied me with thine iniquities." Say you," Yes, and I Rm 

wearied with them." Then there must be some feeling in thee, 
if thou art wearied with them, and the Lord is wearied with 
them. But there is an invit,at,ion from the L')rd Jesus to the 
weary soul: '' Come unto me, all ye that arc weary, and heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest." Say you, "I cannot come. I 
have no logs to stand on, and thercforeeannot walk." After the 
Lord had told Jacob what he had done, lw says, "I, even I, am 
he that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and 
will not remember thy sins." Come, poor soul, the Lord 8ays 
for his own sake he will not remember them. Say you, "But I 
am obliged to remember them, if the God of Jacob does not." 
The church of old said, "0 remember not against us former 
iniquities! " And the Lord ha.s promised that ho will remember 
them no more ; for "as far as the east is from the west, so far 
hath he remo~ed our transgressions from us." Though poor 
Jacob may be exercised, and have I.rouble upon trouble on account 
thereof, yet the Lord has promised to cast his sins into the depths 
of the sea: "In those days, and in that time, saith the Lord, the 
iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none ; 
and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found." (Jer. 1. 20.) 

"Another shall call himself by the name of Jacob." Say yori, "I 
used to hope I had grace, but no_w it seems all sin. I used to hope 
I had submission to the will of God, but now it seems turned into 
rebellion. I used to hope I had patience, but now it is turned into 
peevishness and fretfulness. Ionce hoped I had life, but now it seems 
all death. The first thought when I woke in the morning was 
about the Lord, and now I seem so often to forget him." Blessed 
be God, he is still on thy side. He sympathizes with thee, and 
says in the preceding chapter, if thou hast such a thought as that 
the Lord has forgotten thee, "Put me in remembrance of what I 
have formerly done for thee, of any promise t}lat I have spoken 
to thee, of any truth once applicJ. Put me in remembrance of 
my dealings with thee, of my former lovingkindness and tender 
mercies." Say you, "I have done this; but the Lord seems to 
turn a deaf ear to all I say." Well; he will turn his face to thee 
by-itnd-byo. Simon thought if the Lord Jesus l1ad bceu a Pro
phet, he would have known the character of Mary Magdalene, 
who was standing behind him, for she would not go before him; 
but by-and-bye Christ said to Simon, "Seest thou this woman!' 
I entered into thiuo house, thou gavest me uo water for my 
feet; but she hath washed my feet with tears, aud wiped them 
with the hairs of her head. 'l'huu gave;;t we 110 ki;;;;; but tbi~ 
woman since t-ho timo I came in hath not ceased to kiss my feet. 
My head with oil thon didst not auoint; but this woman baU1 
anointed my feet willh ointment. 'Nhorefore I say unto thco, 
Her sins, which arc mauy, arc forgiven; fot· she loved wuch; but 
to whom littlo is forgiven, tho same loveth littk:." (Lu. vii. 
44-1,7.). Come, poot· soul, hast thou a little love? The Lu1:d 
loved Mary, and said to her, "'l.'hy faith hath saved thee; go m 
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pe:ice;" and she had all her sins forgiven. Therefore, poor soul, 
if thou forgettest the Lord, he will not forget thee ; for he has 
said, " Can a woman forget hor sucking child, that she should 
not have compassion on tho son of her womb P Yea, they may 
forget,, yet will I not forget thee." (Isa. xlix. 15.) 

How mnch poor Jacob needs an application of tho truth sealed 
home B.pon his heart with power; for he is either up or dowu in 
his feelings, and never in one state long together; but be shall 
prove again and again that he is in the right way, and having 
Jacob's God for his God, be shall have Jacob's portion, and 8hall 
have to say, "The Lord is my Portion, saith my soul." The Lord 
found Jacob "in a desert land, in a waste howling wilderness, 
and ho led him about, and instructed him, and kept him aR the 
apple of his eye," and he has promised to bring all the spiritual 
seed of Jacob safe to their journey's end, and at times they can 
say, "The Lord is my strength aud song, and he is become my 
salvation." Poor soul, art thou travelling this way P Say you, 
"The dealings of God toward mein providence are very cutting 
to flesh and blood. If the Lord would do so and so for me, then 
the Lord should be my God. I see the wicked prosper, and I 
wonder how it can be; for I am under the oppressive hand of 
man, and provisions are dear, my family expenses are increasing, 
and everything seems to be going wrong, and I fear I shall never 
stand, but that I shall dishonour my profession, and this grieves 
me to the he&rt." Jacob told the Lord if he would but take care 
of him, and give him food and raiment, and bring him back in 
safety to his father's house, then the Lord should be his God. 
The Lord had given Jacob a pramise before this, when in his 
dream he saw a ladder, and the Lord stood above it, and said, 
" I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the God of 
Isaac; the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to 
thy seed. . . And behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in 
all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again. into this 
land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I 
have spoken to thee of;" yet after this Jacob said, "If the Lord 
will be with me," &c. This was Jacob's way of reasoning, but 
there is no if with God. The Lord had promised never to leave 
nor forsake him, and just before his death, in blessing the sons 
of Joseph, Jacob made use of these words: "The God which fed 
me all my life long unto this day, the Angel which redeemed me 
from all evil, bless the lads." -

My fellow-traveller, though you may be poor in this world, yet 
you are rich in faith, and heirs of a kingdom; as the Holy Ghost 
says by James the apostle: "Hath not God chosen the poor of 
this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he ha.th 
promised to them that love him P " (Jas. ii. 5,) Bat the poor 
son! says, "Do I love him, or do I not P " If the trath is in thy 
heart, thou art a lover of the truth, and this is the evidence that 
the Lord Jesus loved thee, and gave himself for thee. If thon 
hast had a faith's view of the blood of Jesus, it is the blood of the 
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ovcl'lasli11g covo11ant, all(l it has cleansed thee from dead work~ 
and from all sin; and though thou foclcst in thyAelf guilty and 
filLhy, llwu art all fair in Uhrist, who sees no spot in thee; for 
thou art complt,te in him. Ilut thou mayest see all thy wrin
]dcs at a glance, ttnd they bear witnew:, against thee, as Job 
said : "Thou hast filled me with wrinklcA, which is a witness 
against me." (Job xvi. 8.) But we read: "Christ also loved the 
church, and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse 
it with the washing of water by tho word, that he might present 
it to himself a glorious church, not having spot., or wrinkle, or 
any such thing." (Eph. v. 25-27.) Christ bore the curse for 
his people; he trod the winepress alone, and of the people there 
was none with him; and thus he opened a new and living way, 
and his people are saved in him with an everlasting salvation. 
Puor soul, thou shalt endure unto the end, enter into the kingdom, 
and stand in thy lot at the end of thy days, and hear the Lord 
say, "Come, ye blessed of my l<'ather, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for yon from before the foundation of the world." 

For the last seven months I have been np to my neck in trou
ble; but if I had no trouble I should not be a fit companion for 
the Lord's people. There have been times when I h:i.ve wished 
tho Lord would take away my life; for I have felt indeed that 
I arn not better than my fatherf.', and should have been glad to 
have dropped this clay tabernacle; bot this has been when my 
soul has been in that spot where Job was when he said, "Though 
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I ~ee 
God; whom I shall see for myself, and not another." (Job xix. 
26, 27.) At such times death is no terror to me; for I can then 
feel assured that Christ is my Redeemer, and that he has re
deemed my soul to God. Then I can thank God for all my trou
bles, knowing that every trial I have passed through makes one 
less, and they are all measured on t with a just balance ; for the 
Lord never makes any mistake in weight or measure. Poor soul, 
if thy enp has rnn over with trouble, thou shalt have it overflow 
with blessings. 'fhe Lord leads us in the way that we should go, 
and guides ns with his eye. 

Now a word to you who know nothing about the things of 
which I have been speaking. Whether young or old, male or 
female, you all have immortal souls, and must all live and die 
for yourselves; and if you live and die ignorant of these 
things, if yon have never been in trouble about your soul, nor 
felt peace in believing, never known misery or comfort, if you 
live and die ignorant of the.,0 things yon will be damned. It is 
trying work fot· a man to speak thus; but I wish ~? )eave t~e 
pulpit with a good conseience. May the Lord, 1t 1t bs his 
blessed will, work savingly upon you1· miud, and make you to 
see your lost estate by naturt', and the iemidy whi,)h is pro
vided in the Lord, Jesus Christ. 

I<'\ ITII 8 I tllll18 not in man's "isdom, but iu Gud's pJwe1·. 
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PREACHING TJrn oosrgL, 

Ih ,v. GAns11r. 

(E.i;fractcd from an old" Oo-<pcl ,1fouozi'ne.") 

WE maintain that it, is right for a minister of ,leBus Christ to 
preach the gospel in the bearing of all that bear them; and what 
we find fault with is not preacltin!l the gospel to all that bear; 
bat men pretending that they are authorized to o.ff'er the gospel 
to all that hear them. Wo consider that to prnach the gospel is 
one thing, and to n_'{i'er the go~pel is quite another thing. Hence, 
when a man gets up into a pulpit., and says, "In God's name, I 
-offer Christ, and pardon, and salvation, to ever.v soul of you 
present; if yon reject this offer, you may never have another; 
therefore come now and t,ake Christ and salvation, while you have 
the opportunity; to-day i3 the time, to-morrow may be too late; 
and recollect that it is your own fault that you are not saved; 
for I have this day offered you Christ." Now, we con~ider that 
this is no more like preaching the gospel than a poor deluded 
Papist, counting bis beads, is like the true worship of God. To 
preach or proclaim God's will is one thing; bat to offer that 
which is the sole prerogative of God to give and to make mani
fest, is quite another thing. 

About sixteen years ago, I heard a young man from Roxton 
Baptist Academy pretend to preach, and he made the following 
rem:1rks: "I now offer you Christ, and Christ stands with open 
arms ready to receive you. Yea, he begs, he prays, and be• 
seecheth you to come unto him and have life; and yet some of 
you will not come. Nay, it is as if God the Father came and fell 
upon his knees before you, begging and beseeching you to receive 
Christ and come and be reconciled to him, and yet you will not 
come." In this way he proceeded for a considerable time. And 
this he called preaching the gospel to every creature. And in
deed l heard a pt·etended Calvinistic minister in this town use 
pretty near the same expressions. 

From a professed Armiuian such remarks might be expected; 
but for one who professeth to believe in eternal and absolute 
election, to use su..:h awful expressions, is one of the highest in
fiolls that can be offered, in a religious shape, either to God or 
man. It represents both Christ and God the Father as poor dis
appointed beings, quite unable to Rubdue the heart of a poor 
dying worm. And what encouragement can there be in such a 
gospel as this, for any poor, broken-hearted, self-despairing sin
ner in the world to trust in the Lord for Ralvation? Who dare 
trust the concerns of eternity in the hands of a being, who can
not obtain a favour which he desires and seeks with earnest 
supplication upon his knees r But, thanks be unto God, we h3:ve 
not so learned Chrint; "we know that wbalf;oever his i,;uul de
cil'(.:tb, evcu that lie uuclli." (Job xxiii. 1:1.) Hence, H1tYH Christ, 
'All tha,t the Father givoth me i;ball eomo uuto me; and him 
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t11,t cometh unto mr, I will in no wise caRt oat." (Joo. vi. 37.) 
"Thy people shall ho willing in the day of thy power." (Ps. ex. 
:l.) "And all thy children shall be tanght of the Lord; and 
great Rlmll be the peace of thy children." (Isa. liv. 13.) "And 
other shePp I have, which are not of this fold ; them also I must 
bring, aTHl they shall liear my voice." ( Jno. x. 16.) 

Wh<1t bas an offered gospel to do with 1rnch eternal bulwarks 
as those? When all free-will offers are sunk in oblivion, God'f! 
immutable shalls and wills mast stand. Bless hir; precioaR 
name, there is nothing precariomi in the aalvation of his people; 
he does not leave it to them whether they will accept offered 
mercy or not; no, they shall hear bis voice, anrl they shall live. 

Should it be said that preaching the gospel and offering the 
gospel are the same thing, then I apprehend that wherever we 
find the terms preached or preaching, in the Word of Go:l, we 
may translate them offer or offering; but if they will not alwayR 
bear this translation, they cannot be the same thing. Let us jaRt 
try a passage or two by this rule: "And, as ye go, preach, say
ing, The kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. x. 7.) If they 
proclaimed that the kingdom of heaven is at hand, it appearn 
consistent; but to say they offered that the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand would be ridiculous. '' Being grieved that they taught 
the people, and preached, through Jesus, the resurrection of the 
dead. (Acts iv. 2, 17, 18.) But how would it read," offered the 
resurrection of the dead?" . 

Let men offer and proffer as long as they will, no man can 
come unto Christ except the Father draw him. (Jno. vi. 44.) 

God speaks to the hearts of his people, with a power that. 
quickens the dead and makes them willing to receive Chri~t 
from a feeling sense of the real need of him; and by the invin
cible power of the Holy Ghost, Christ is revealed to the consci
ence, and the poor soul, by a living faith in him, sweetly rejoiceth 
in him. An offered gospel will be like water spilt upon the ground, 
which cannot be gathered up again; but the gospel of Christ 
shall win its way, and prosper in the thing wherennto he hath 
appointed it. 

We believe it right to preach both law and gospel, in the he:i.r
ing of all that hear us; to declare that God made man npright, 
but that he has ruined himself by sinning against God, and has 
merited eternal wrath at tho hands of justice, and that such is 
the nature and holiness of the righteous law, which man hath 
broken, that it extends to the principles and thoughts of the 
heart, and condemns for both: '' Cursed is every one that con
tinueth uot in all thing;i (both in thought, word, and deed), 
written in the book of the law to do them." "By the deeds of 
the law, no flesh Ii ving can be justified; " and yet "an have sin-
ned and come short of the glory of God." . 

We consider that Jehovah iR bound, in real love ar::d stnut 
justice to his own holy nature, to vindicate the honour of ,his 
law. Sooner than God could repeal one jot or tittle of his law, 
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t.hc whole rnce of rnan must sink into black despair for ever; for 
11,ri law iA holy, ,iust, and good, ar.d a holy, just., and good God, 
mn:-;t in hne to himself vindicate a just and holy and a good 
law. Thi:-; we prcaC'h in the he:uing of all tbat l10ar llA. 

"'hen we are upon this subject, we also preach that there is 
no csca-ping, by workH of righteousness which wc can do, the just 
vengeance which wc have merited, and that the only way in 
which God can be just and the justifier of the ungodly is by t.he 
at.oning blood and t.hc justifying righteousness of Jesns Christ. 
"" c repeatedly declare that there is no other name given under 
heaven among men whereby sinners can be saved but the nu.me 
of Christ,, that there is redemption through the blood of Christ, 
and no other way, and that whosoever believeth in him shall be 
saYed, and shall never be confounded world without end. 

·we feel a real pleasure in declaring that Christ is both able 
a.nd willing to save to t-he uttermost all that come unto God by 
him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them; nor do 
we neglect to tell all who hear ns that this salvation is all of 
grace, and that there is nothing uncertain or precarious in it, 
but that the promise is sure to all the seed of promise; for the 
eternal God, in everlasting love, has elected unto himself a peo
ple whom he will save with an everlasting salvation, let what will 
oppose. The Three-One God has entered into an everla.sting 
co.eoant on behalf of the elect, and Christ, as their Surety, has 
tai,en their cause into his own hands and has made himself ac
eountable for all their sins. Yes; he has really taken into union 
with his Deity the seed of Abraham, and in his nature he has 
folly a.tom~d for all the sins of the elect-, and divine justice is well 
pleased with the satisfaction he has given; so that he has no~ merely 
made it possible for sinners to be saved, but me.de the everlasting 
felicity of his people sure. He has finiBhed transgression; and 
by one offering has for ever perfected them that are sanctified, 
or mt apart in Him, their Head. (Heb. x. 14; Jude i, 1.) "The 
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and 
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." (Isa. xxxv. 
10.) Not, "Th8J shall have an offer of mercy made unto them; 
but they shall be crowned with everlasting joy, and sorrow and 
sighing shall flee away." 

We deelarc tba.t all the elect of God are justified in the right
eousness of Christ; for in the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be 
justified and shall glory. Christ is the end of the law for righteous
nern to everyone that believeth. We also preach that it hath 
pleased the Father that in Christ should all fulness dwell, so 
t 1iat whatever his people need for life or holiness, in time or in 
ct lcrnit,y, it is all secured in Christ, their Ii ving Head. 

'\Ve insist upon the neceRsity and describe the nature of re
peutance towards God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ; 
bu.t wc preach them both as the free gift of God: "Then hath 
Uod unto the Gentiles granted l'epentauce unto life." Christ is 
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oxalted at tho right hand of tho Father, to give repentanco unto 
JAracl and romission of sins; and he is the Author and Fini~hrr 
of faith. 

We also preach the absolute necessity of tho Holy Ghm;t to 
qnickon the dead, to enlighten the blind, to convince of sin, and 
of righteousness, and of judgment, and to take of the things 
which are Christ's,and show them to his people, and so exalt Christ 
in their hearts. 

We separate the precious from the vile, in tracing- the footstepFl 
of the flock of Christ and the work of the Holy Ghost in their 
souls; and we attempt to de!lcribe their various feelings, under 
bis divine teachings. We enter into their hopes and fears, their 
ups and downs, cowardice and zeal, defeats and victories, sorrows 
and joys, fa.stings and festivals, contractions and enlargement~, 
misgivings, temptations, and triumphs. We trace them in their 
suits of mourning, when their Master's presence is withdrawn 
and their comforts appear to 1,e dead; and in their beantifal gar
ments of praise when their comforts return on jubilee days. ( Isa. 
lxi. 2, 3.) 

We give a description of their enemies, together with their 
dens and holds and artful workings; but we assure the saint of vic
tory through the blood of the Lamb. We lisp forth a little of 
the beauty and preciousness of Christ in his Person, undertakings, 
work, blood, righteousness, offices, characters, relationship, fnl
ness, love, and loveliness. 

We in our ministry feel a solemn pleasure in attemptiug to 
range in the immeasurable field, and soar up towards the unst>arch
able heights, and pl nnge into the fathomless depths of the unutter
able love of God the Father,God the Son,and God the Holy Ghost 
to his people. We describe, as far as the blessed Master gives 
us grace and talent, both the internal and external glory of the 
Queen, the Lamb'd wife. (Ps. xiv.) And we endeavour to detect, 
hypocrites and expose the fallacy of their hopes, and apprise them 
of the just doom that awaits them, if they die in the state they 
are in. And we encourage every self-despairing sinner to hope 
in Christ, and to wait at the door of mercy, begging, praying, 
and hoping till the Lord come; t,o believe in and rest upon C'hrist 
as the only Saviour of poor sinners. We preach the various 
branches of divine truth in the ~ospel of Christ, in doctrines, 
promi&es, invitations, precepts, encouragements, ordinances, cau
tions, &c And we endeavour to point out the characters and 
cases to whom these truths aro immediately applicable in their 
various situations and circumstances. 

Thus we separate the precious from the vile and, as instruments 
in God's hand, we endeavour to comfort the family of God, with 
the same comforts wherewith we onrselvEs have been comforted 
of God, and so give a portion of meat to each i~ d~e season. And 
we exhort God's people to ho careful to rnamtarn good works; 
and these things we preach in the hearing of all that hear us. 

The Lord bless these few remarks; for his name's sake. Amen. 
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A FEW FR.A(nrnwr.-:; (W 'l'HI•: t.lFI•: OF THI•: LA.TE MRS. 
,JOHN Sl\tlTH, OF HISH.OP CANNINGS. 

l w,1s born in the parish of Allington, iu the county of Wilts, 
in tho mnnth of ~'ebruary, 1822. My father died when I was 
young. My mother wa,1 a clean, hard-working woman, and did 
her bci-L for us. 1 h:td to go f.o work as soon M I was able. 
Thoy wcr,1 not, such times for children t,hen as they are now, 
and 1 had. very litt.le opportunity of going to school; but my 
father's mother taught me all she could. She was a good grand
mother to me, and I believe she offered up many prayers on my 
behalf, and I also believe the Lord has answered them. 

Although I was a child rude and wild, I IJoticed many things 
sbe said, especially when she used to speak of Christ as her 
"Blessed Redeemer." She was over 93 years of age when she 
died, and was the first that was buried at Bethel Chapel, Alling
ton. Soon after the chapel was built we had a Sunday-school, 
which was a great boon tons poor children, as many had to go 
to work so young. 

Through the united effort,s of Mr. and Mrs. Parry, !l,nd Mr. 
and Mrs. Tuckwell, and Mrs. Canning, poor children had good, 
moral instruction; and they, as instruments in the Lord's hands, 
were the means of having the gospel proclaimed to poor hungry 
souls br many yeara. I often look back, aad think there are no 
such women in the neighbourhood now. 

I was naturally very fond of reading, but I had not many books 
besides my school Testament and Watts' hymn-book, which I 
generally took with me when I was about the fields keeping the 
birds off the corn, and minding the cows and pigs. I was put 
to such work before I was able to do much else. -I was fond of 
Paul's Epistles and the .A.eta of the Apostles; and althongh I 
understood nothing spiritually, I felt the apostles were good men. 
When I read about Moses choosing to go with the people of God, 
rather than enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, I used to 
think, " So would I." When a child, my mother took me with 
her to see a poor woman who seemed to have a hope beyond the 
grave, and repeated, 

"Jesus my all to heaven is gone," &c. 
Although so young, the words struck my mind and sprung up 
in after years ; and I believe 1 was led into the experience of 
them. I don't like children being kept from reading the Scrip
tures. 

I Lelieved tbere was a God that knew all things, and could do 
all things. I used to beg him that I might get a place away from 
Allington, oo tluit I might not have to work in the fields. Once, 
when I had beeu down in the meadows with the cows, late in 
the autumn, it had got dark, and I was feeling afraid to pass by 
a certain place, when the words came to my mind, "Believe on 
tl1e Lord Je1ms CLriHt, :wd t.hou shalt be saved." I did not un
derstand wl1at it was r,a.viugly to believe, but I was not afraid 
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to pfl,FJS by after that. 'l'hc aamo words cftrno again and again Io 
my mind for years afterwards. I ha,ve sometimes thought that 
these things th(1t wcrn dropped into my mind in my childhood 
were liko aced beneath a lot of rubbish; for oh ! !,he foolishnes~ 
there is in human rmlure; yet the Lord caused the seed to grow. 

When Mr. Philpot camo to preach at Allington, J used to won
der what he meant by dead Calvinist,s 11,ml Antinomians. J 
thought by true and vital godliness he meant r1incerity in reli
gion. I remember him preaching from a text in :Mica.h vii. T 
understood nothing, but thought him a very honest man. 

Soon after, there was a way made for me to go to Bath. At 
my first place I only stayed a fortnight, as there was something 
I did not like. My next place was at a lodging-house, where I 
had not food enough, and had to sleep in the kitchen. I used 
to cry and felt afraid at night when in the underground kitchen 
by myself. My mother came to see me, and she believed all the 
mistreEB said, and told me I did not know anything about ser
vice, and that I was to stop tbero; bot I gave notice, and left 
on the Saturday. My sister, who lived at Bath and to whom I 
went, did not say anything, but on Monday morning she told 
me I was to go out and get a place for myself, a1:1 she should not 
t.ry to get me another. l did not know what to do, but Provi
dence directed me. I went into a, cutler's shop, and asked if they 
could tell me of a situation, and the mistress said her sister was 
in want of a girl, and directed me where to go. When I got 
there she was engaged, but said her mother-in-law wanted one. 
Accordingly I went there and she engaged me at once. I had 
a good place, and stayed there four years and nine months. 

I never troubled my siRter again. She died shortly after, and 
soon after that my elder brother died, which was a great trial 
to me, as he was always so kind. The last time he came to sec 
rue he said, "Mary, you and I have no earthly friends; we must 
look to the Lord." The next time I heard of him, it was that it I 
wished to see him alive, I was to come immediately. When I 
arrived ancl. took hold of his hand I found death was fast ap
proaching. I believe hi!l death was a means in the Lord's hands 
of stopping me from running after this world's pleasures, for at, 
that time I was very fond of going to the theatre; but I got rn 
miserable I could not go again. 

Under these feelings I was led on to read my Bible and other 
good books, and to go to a place of worship on Sundays inste:it! 
of go,ng for walks. I uced to laugh and appear merry beforf' 
people; but I felt ruiserable in my mind. l used to read th 
Psalms, although I had no spiritual understanding of thern. 

My next situation was in Cavendish Place. I had only betn 
~here a fortnight w hrn I was taken very ill with violent paius 
in my head, and I med to think my body would soon I.le a feast 
for worms, and then what would become of m_y soul P I used lo 
beg the Lord to ha\'o me1cy upon mf'. No wcathrr would kt't'p 
n10 from church. l thought everythiug the Lord had made wa~ 
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hc11,nliful but myself. All my Hius frvm cbildlwod wuull cumo 
tn my mind. I have walked the high common aud wept. Some-
1 i me~ l met tho clergyman and wished ho would speak to me. 
for then I thought I coultl tell him how I felt, but J :-;aw 1tfLur: 
wards that he was but a blind guide. l\fy follow sorvauls used 
t.o say what an odd girl I wa~, and truly I fulL so. I kue"' no. 
tbi ng of doctrine, nor of original sin. 

Ono day, when I wont into the dr.i.wiug-room, 11, book was 
open, and my eyes caught tho words: "Lead me lo the Rock 
that is higher than I." They seemed to help me a liUlo. I knew 
it meant tho Lord, but I understood very little, and fdt miscr-
11 blo and wanted mercy, but was t1·ying to obhtin it by my own 
wor-k,, sewing t.ho now pieces to tho old garment. 

As I did not regain health and sLrength, it was thought ad
Yisable I should try what a cba□gd to my uative air w0uld do. 
My thoughts were that I should soon die, but the Lord's thoarrhls 
wore otherwise. ,Vhilo I was at home, I went one evl uiu~ to 
Bishop Canningsto hoar 2\fr. West preach, and ho took his lcxU'~om 
Hebrews xii. 6. 'l'here lho Lord was pleased to show me elec
t ion. I lost all my own religion, and began to beg of Lho Lord 
1 hat I migLt be one of that lappy number; but I thought they 
vrcre better people than I was who were eleclod. 

I was ~till, all this time, very ignorant of doctrine. It was 
de,en years after I was led to see eleul ion before the Lo, d was 
pleased to give me faith to believe I was one of his pJople. I 
.vas afraid to speak to anyone of tho exercises of my mind, fear• 
iog tLey were natural, and only because I had ill-health. 

After I had been at home six month1:11 I returned tu U<1lh, and 
the Lord provided for me wonderfully. I was astonished a.t his 
kindness. I soon had a comfortable ~ituation. I stayed there 
over £oar year;; until the lady died. At that time the d-iy of judg
ment was much on my mind. One Sunday evening the miuister 
took his text from Rev. iii. 15-18. I felt a& though I was one of 
those lnkewarm souls. I cannot remember anything of the ser
mon; it was the text that struck me. One Sanday the minister 
took his text from one of the gospels, where the p0or woman 
besoug\t Jesus to heal her daughter, and I felt elicour.1gcd. I 
uRed to g,) from one place to another. 

In Febraary 1819, my yonuge6t and only surviving Lrother 
rnadP, up his mind to go to Australia, which was a great lrial to 
me; for ho was very steady and was cluing well. He c~me most 
Sundays tu sre me. ln Jnno of the same year I came lw1.:Jo to 
Allington, aud was married the following September. I begged 
of the Lord that we might both be of that happy numbet· of 
Uod',i elect, though at the time my L.usband <lid not appea1· to 
be under 1:.ny concern of soul. Still, he liked thot:1e that hu ttiuught 
were the Lord's people, and attended clla)Jel regularly. I WJ,S a 
poo1· he] pruoet-, for· I suffered much from weaknoRs, and IJIOBt 
years we had adoc'ot·'s bill to pay, which kept us low iu cin:um· 
1,iauces. 
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In the year 185G, the Lord was pleased to take away three of 
our dear children by fever, and from that time there was a great 
change in my husband. He became fond of reading the Bible, 
Hymn-book, and the "Gospel Standard," and often have I seen 
the tears run down his cheeks when ho has been musing over 
the Word of God. For some time before my children died, 
election was laid with more than usual weight upon my mind. I 
nsecl to look at my children, and beg of the Lord that they might 
prove to belong to the elect. About six weeks before they were 
taken the words kept coming to my mind, "I have chosen thee 
in the furnace of affiiction." I did not know that there were 
such words in the Bible until afterwards. Little did I think 
what the Lord was about to do. How good he was to support 
me through it. 

The morning after my second child died I was on my knees, 
feeling the Lord and everything were against me, and the words 
came: "Be still, and know that I am God." They came in such 
a powerful way, that they stopped my complaining. I had never 
had any words come with such power before; but I did not know 
tliey were in the Bible. I conld not say anything to anyone. 
Mrs. Parry and Mrs. Canning came to see me that afternoon, hut 
I was afraid to say anything to them. This kept me begging 
more earnestly than ever that the Lord would ma.ke it manifest 
that I was one of the happy number of his chosen people. At 
another time, when I was on my knees, these words came : 
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." The Lord won
derfully strengthened me after my third child was taken away. 

I felt I was set as a mark in the village, and I was led earnestly 
to beg of the Lord to make it manifest that I was one of the elect. 
I could not tell anyone what was passing in my mind. The words 
of the poet kept coming to me: 

"That thou may'st seek thy all in me." 
One morning, as I was mourning over my state, the words came 
to me: "I have made with thee an everlasting covenant." I was 
ignorant of the way the Lord led his people, and was afraid to 
say anything to anyone. 

Once Mr. Tiptaft came to preach at Allington. I sat anxiously 
listening, like a poor criminal before the judge; but I did not 
get any encouragement until near the end of his discourse, when 
he asked if there was any poor soul there that had been brought 
to cry earnestly to the Lord for mercy; and said there was hope 
for such. Afterwards they gave out hymn 698, and the words: 

" Have I nnion 
To the church's living Head?" 

led me to seek the Lord more earnestly than ever. 
Here the account abruptly comes to a close, gathered from her 

fragmentary scraps, which her bereaved husband found after her 
decease. I regiet that, as far as I can learn, no _one can supJ:>lY 
the missing links in the chain of her chequered hfe. Mrs. Smith 
was married twice, Her narrative does not go beyond her first 
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husband's lifetime. The period of her second marriage was 
thirteen years. She would often say to ber husband, Mr. John 
Smit-h, who ~11rvi vcR her, ",vhat a mercy it is that we are yoked 
Log-ether in the Spirit, and in love to the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
~o hi:- dear people." Duri11g the thirteen years that they lived 
logct.hcr, her widower st.ales that they proved much of I.he Lord's 
.;oodnC'SS to them, both in providence and in grace. 

La.tterly Mary Smith waR a great sufferer, but she would 
often say she had no fear of death. She died in peace, July, 
1838, ag<'d GG, and her rn:irnins were comruittcd to the ground 
by Mr. Porter in Allington chapel-yard. Her bereaved partner 
soon after this wa.<i offered a home by his kind son at Greenwich, 
where he now resideii, awaiting his summons to his eternal home. 

J.B. 

REST IN CHRIST. 

[We do not think the following letter bas yet, been in print.] 
My dear Friend,--'-Yonrs came to band, and I was glad to 

receive it. .As it respects your joining the church, I think you 
had better wait till yon feel your mind more at home; and in 
very deed, I hope the Lord will bless you with that peace of con
science, through the precions power of the blood of Chriat, that 
you will not be long before you feel at home in every rospect, as 
far as a child of God can in this world. If you feel disposed, 
and the members will allow you, I think you had better sit down 
with them as an occasional member till you feel more reconciled 
in your mind, and then they can write for your dismission. 
This is my view of the matter; but I must leave you and them 
to judge for yourselves . 

.A.nd now, my dear friend, I hope you will be enabled to cast 
your care upon the Lord, and trnst wholly in him. Remember, 
you are at present where the Lord has fixed yon; the Lord grant 
yon a sweet contentment of mind. This world is not your rest. 
May the Lord give you a sweet rest in Christ; for, be where you 
will, and under whatever circumstances you may be, there is no 
real rest but by a vital faith and feeling in Christ; and, bless his 
precions name, his rest is glorious, and yon have in times past 
felt a measure of its glory; and whatever change you may feel, 
Christ is still the eame, and his precious love is still the same. 
If we err from his ways he will, in mercy, chasten us; but he will 
still love us, nor will he suffer his faithfulness to fail. 

Do, my dea.r child, endeavour to be reconciled to the whole will 
of so kind a :Friend. May you and your husband feel your stand
ing in Christ, ·and, as bone of bone and flesh of flesh in one dear 
Head, may you endeavont· to keep the nnity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace, and may yon hold communion with the dear Lord 
and with each other in him, uo1· for one moment be suffered to 
wound each other',; mind. Unbosom your soul to the dear Re
deemer. He is a most blessed, tender-hearted l◄'ricnd, and feels 
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for you, and may he grant, yon support from himself. BlfJRH hiR 
precious namo, he iH a :B'riencl at all timeH, antl can anrl will 
over-rulo all circumstances for his own glory and hi;i prY,plc'., 
~ood. But O ! How often 1mch poor blind creatureA as wo are 
iosult:him ! Wero ho not jai;t what he is, he would i,purn nfl 

from him; but his namo is not -~piirn, but .Jes1ts, ii blessotl Saviour; 
and this precious name, Jesus, was the support of your dear father 
in his dying hours. May you feel the unctuous power of that 
blessed name in your heart, and then you will feelingly say, "All 
is well." 

Through mercy, I am full as well in body, or rather better than 
when I saw you last, and now and then enjoy a sweet measure of 
the love and truth of the dear Lord; but very often feel and groan 
under my vile wretchedness. Yesterday I wa~ preaching from 
Habakkuk iii. 2.: "0 Lord, revive thy work," &c. The Lord 
enable you to offer up that prayer in spirit and in truth. 

I have a sermon in the press from He brews x. 36: " :B'or ye 
have need of patience,'' &c. I expect it will be published in the 
course of next month. 

Since you left us we have had four membars die; "iz., ~lrii 
Bellhouse, John Clarke's wife, Mary Grant, and Doctor Smith
not the Smith which we separated, but the other; so you see, 
we keep '.bidding adieu to this world, and it will ve-ry soon be 
said that W. G. and S. B. are dead. The Lord keep ns at his 
dear feet, leaning upon his bosom, and deriving fresh life, love, 
and strength from him, and then, let death come when it may, 
it will l-e welcome. 

Worldly things here are very gloomy, and it does not appear 
that there is much prospect oE amendment. I almost tremble 
at the thoughts of winter coming-. 0 for faith to be enabled to 
trust in and rely upon the Lord ! 

My love to your husband and minister, and all friends. Ths 
Lord be with and bless you, in deed and in truth. This is the 
prayer of 

Yours in the Lord, 
"\V. G..\DSllL 

:Manchester,' July 25th, 184-2. 

A HAB,D STRUGGLE. 

My dear Pastor,-1 will now make an attempt to address a 
few lines to yon. We were glad to hear that your health had a 
little improved, and hope by this time you are feeling muc~ bet
ter, and also your dear wife. I can truly say I have cont1nu_al 
remembrance of yon both in my prayers, t~at the Lord w1ll 
1-1poedily rcsloro you, if his blessed will, and brrng yon back to us 
again richly ladened with the fruits of the gos~el: . 

You R,ty in your letter it is ,i mercy when a(Jl1ctw1ts dncc n.s t,, 
the Lord, aU<i so it it:1, fur I believe this is the end t!ie Lord has 
in view in aftlicting us, in order that we should not be too much 
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taken up wil,h !he t,h!ngs of time aud sense. We need scom·ging 
on account of our sms. I know not where I should get to if it 
were not for tho chastisements that the Lord is pleased to bring 
npon me; for they load mC', as you say, to Reck God, 1111,l to cry 
to be made right, for eternity. Sometimes I feel that all is weli, 
and that it will end well with me, but, when left in the dark, 
unbelief says I am oat of tho secret. Then I begin to reason 
thus: "Should I thirst for God, and long to bo mudo more dead 
t.o the world and more alive to the things of eternity if I were 
not a child of God?" 

I find it a hard struggle with tho world, the flesh, and tLe 
devil. My flesh wants to be something, and the Lord is deter
mined it shall be nothing, in order that he may be All and in all; 
and when in my right mind I am glad to have it so, that I may 
glory alone in salvation by free and sovereign grace. What >1, 

mercy it is the Lord does not require us to bripg anything in 
our hand t,o recommend us to him. We have to come as poor, 
bankrupt sinners, as did the publican. This is how I am often 
constrained to come before the Lord. 

Your savoury and experimental epistle suited me well and 
caused me to feel a stronger love and union to you than ever. 
The Lord knows I say not this to Hatt.er you, but to encourage 
you in your arduous work. I must confess I find no other 
minister so enter into and cast up the way, and describe the 
exercises of a Ii ving soul as you do. Yon not only know the 
1hings from experience, but you have the ability to tell it out, 
which makes your ministry so acceptable and such a comfort to 
me, and to the tried children of God, amidst all the sinkings, 
fears and conflicts that we have to pass through, caused by un
belief, the world, the flesh, and the devil, together with a des
perately wicked heart, which tries me more than anything else. 
0 my friend, if people knew me and could see me as I see my
self, they would be ashamed to walk with me,-snch a black, 
ugly monster am I, but not outwardly; that is my mercy. And 
though I write thus, I am still praying and panting after holi
ness, and union and communion with the Lord Jesus, and have 
a good h0pe at times that I shall one day see him as he is, and 
be made like him; and then shall I bt1 able to praise him as I 
desire. Bless his precious name, he is my only Hope while here 
in this vale of tears. 

Yon say yon feel a union to all the tried and exercised people 
of God; and so do I ; for they have a place in my heart and 
affections. When you have been tracing out the exerciiies of a 
living soul, you know not the many times you have met my case 
and helped me when I have been cast down, and feared I was al
together out of the secret. How i;;weet it is to feel our hope 
revived and strengtbened ! This ruakes us love the place where 
God'ti honour dwellotb, and he has said, "Thero will I J11cct 
with you;" and I have often proved him to be faithful to his 
promise; so that I can say with the poet; 
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"Th ore won ld I find a settled rest, 
While others go and come, 

No more a stranger or a guest, 
But like a child at home." 
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The Lord bless yon, and mako your ministry a blessing to tho 
poor and needy; for I know it will flnit such. 

May the blessing of Him that dwelt in the bush be with yon, 
and may he uphold, and strengthen yon, is the prayer of an un
worthy one, who often feels full of confusion. The Lord bring 
you back to us in safety. 

Yours in Love and affection, 
Sept. 7th, 1874. J. SAVAGE. 

PEACE AND QUIETNESS FELT WITHIN. 

My dear Brother,-! am ashamed to think I have not written 
to you before, but the only reason I can give is that I have not 
feltable,neither do I at this time know how or what to write about. 
If I should write abcint myself, my letter would not be worth 
reading. I have been trying to look up to God to help me, ancl 
all that I feel is the temptation to throw my pen down. But I 
will try and tell you about my bodily healtb, for I hope I am 
somewhat better than when I last wrote. 

And now, my dear brother, we have entered upon another 
Sabbath, and my prayer to God for you is that he may be with 
you this day to help and strengthen you, both in body and soul, 
and bless you in speaking and his dear people in hearing. I have 
indeed during the past week experienced much distress and 
sorrow of heart; but what an infinite mercy it is that the Lord 
has not entirely left me to sink into hell, but has, in the midst 
of my distress<?s, given a little strength and a little hope that I 
shall soon have passed through the remaining part of my pil
grimage. "When he giveth quietness, who then can mako 
trouble? and when he hidcth his face, who then can behold him r" 
(Job xxxiv. 29.) I have lived to prove bow vain are all my 
efforts to produce a truly quiet mind. I can no more do it than 
the disciples could calm the tempestuous ocean when they were 
tossed about in the dark; for, like them, I toil and labour in 
vain. But our unspeakable mercy is that the Lord ean give 
quietness, and when thi11 is the case none can make trouble. 
When he speaks to the waves and says, "Peace, be still," then 
there is a great calm. When we are brought to rest quietly in 
Goa, all is peace and quietness within, and all creation seems to 
Wear a different aspect. This my soul has known from experi
ence many times, and I have found it good to hope and quietly 
wait for the salvat,ion of God· but" w heu he hideth his face, who 
then can behold him?" 0 ;hat au awful gloom hangs over the 
soul when he hides his face! It is then indeed night wherein all 
the vile passions of nature break forth ou the mind, and this 
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makes me cry out, "0 wretched man that I am! Who shall de
liver me from the body of this death?" 

I had on the past evening a very pleasant walk with friend 
Hopewell, and I t.rnst it was not an unprofitable time to us. We 
intend meeting t,his evening to read a sermon at a friend's house, 
May the Lord be with ns and bless us; for his mercy's sako. 

Though I am absent in body from you, you are almost con
tinually on my mind, and more especially when before the throne 
of grace, and I try to beseech the Lord to be with you and 
strengthen you by his Spirit's might in the inner man, and 
grant you utterance, that you may speak with all boldness of the 
unsearchable riches of Christ., and that you may "study to show 
yourself approved of God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." I am persuaded 
that the Lord has raised you up to speak in his great name at a 
time when, for the most part, "men will not endure sound doc. 
trine, but after their own lusts heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears;" and the Word say,i "they shall turn away 
their oars froin the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. Bat 
watch thoa in all things, endure affiictions, do the work of an 
evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry." Amidst all Op· 
positions from without and from within may yon be strong in 
the grace which is in Christ Jesus, continually seeking supplies 
from him. Yon have already proved him faithful to his promise, 
and may you be enabled, through grace, to cleave close to the 
Lord, seeking to know his mind and will; and when your poor 
heart is ready to faint may yon realize the fulfilment of the 
promiee, "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strengt,h." The sword is unsheathed and placed in your hand, 
and it must not be laid aside nntil mortality is swallowed up of 
life. There is no dischargo in tho warfare in which yon are en
gaged until your dear Lord shall call yon home; and his word to 
you is: "He thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown 
of life;" and even the certainty of your being faithful is not 
left to yourself, but is provided for in the covenant of grace, 
which is ordered in all things and sure. You have not to fight 
at an uncertainty, for the victory is sure; as Paul says: "Thanks 
be t,o God which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." May the Lord hless you and yours. So prays 

Yours in Bonds of Trath and Love, 
July 19th, 1862. THOs.-VAUGHAN, 

Sucu is the omnipotency of our God, that to his elect he can 
aud duLl1 make :,our i;weet and mii:;m·y fclicity.-Philpot the martyr. 

THE bei:;t natural gifts afford 110t · that sweetness and solid 
comfort to the i:;oul thaL grace doth; they are but a dry stalk that 
afford:, no meat for a soul to feed on. A man may have an under· 
8tanding fu 11 of light, and a heart voirl of comfort at the same time; 
but 9racc iH a fountain of purest, living Htrcamfl of peace and com· 
fort. - l<'/.avel. 
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THE SOUL'S DESIRE FOll CHRIST. 
SoNG m· SoL. 1. 7. 

TELi, me, thou whom my poor soul 
Longs to love and to adore; 
Thy sweet voice it can control 
All the angry waves that roar. 

Tell me where thy pastures are; 
0 that in them I might feed; 
Why should I thus wander far? 
Bless, 0 bless me, Lord, indeed. 

Tell me where thou makes thy flock 
Oft to rest 'neath scorching heat, 
Lead, 0 lead me to the Rock
Thither would my soul retreat. 

Tell mo, for my soul is sad ; 
Yea, it doth now pant for thee; 
Only thou canst mfl.ke me glad. 
Lord, wilt thou not speak to me? 

Why so cast down should I feel? 
Have I never felt thy love? 
0 do thou thyself reveal; 
Fix, dear Lord, my thoughts above. 

Thy companions, Lord, are mine, 
And with them I love to dwell. 
But do tell me, Am I thine? 
Speak, and then it will be well. 

Let me not be turned aside, 
As a stranger in the fold; 
Ever with me, Lord, abide, 
And do thou my soul uphold. 

'l'hen, 0 then, it will feel good, 
Knowing thou my Shepherd art; 
Having thy most precious blood, 
Sprinkled oft upon my heart. 
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'N. vVmTTAKER. 

WHEN a believer is in a state of comfort and prosperit.y, 
h_e ee,n read other books beside the Bible; but when be is in tempta
tion, or burdened with distress, be betakes himself to the Bible alone. 
He wants pure wine without any mixture of water. This shows tho 
worth of the Bible above all other books.-Searle. 

Tmmi;: is as much clifferenee between tho sufferings of the 
sai1_1ts and those of tho ungodly ns there is between the cords wiLh 
winch an executioner pinions a condemned malefactor and the ballll
ages wherewith a tender surgeon binds his patient. The design of 
the one is to kill; of tho other to Clll'C'. Believers undergo rna11y 

crosses, but 110 cnrso,,--.lrr,,1th111i//1, 
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®hihnnn. 
---"" 

MRS. Eo1NROROUG1I.-On Feb. lGth, 18!l0, of. collsumptioll 
Mrs. Edinborough, for eight years a member of tho chnrch at 
Beulah Chapel, Harrow Road, Lolldon. 

Li.ke the rest of mankind she was born in sin and shapon in 
illiquity. In the providence of God, after her husband's death, 
she was persuaded to regn.larly attend Beulah Chapel, where she 
had occasionally attended with her husband. She was formerly 
a great opposer of eternal election; but it pleased God to arrest 
her under the ministry of my late dear husband, when speaking 
from the words: "Thon shalt call his name Jesus." From that 
period she felt a desire to be united in church-fellowship with 
the few at Harrow Road, and was baptised on Nov. 23rd, 1882. 
She called Beulah Chapel her second birthplace, and the ministry 
she embraced the short time that Mr. Munns was spared tons, 
and highly prized him as a pastor _and friend. 

Being left a widow with six children, the youngest being only 
uine months old, and a consumptive body to carry about, and 
having to work hard with her machine, made her complaint more 
distressing; but the promise of God was truly made manifest in 
her case: "He shall deliver thee in six troubles; yea, in seven 
there shall no evil touch thee." I feel unable to set forth as I 
would the mercy and goodness of God to one of his children. 

About the year 1887 the Lord, in mercy, laid "jndg!D.ent to the 
line and righteousness to the plummet," deepening the work of 
grace in her soul. Under bondage and distress of soul she went 
to Gower Street chapel, when the Lord so blessed Mr. Warbnr
ton's ministry to her that her soul was set at liberty. But then 
again all was tried, and she feared it was only flesh, until she 
had a confirmation of the same made over to her soul. 

About two yearssincehremorrhage set in, which quite prostrated 
her, and her life was despaired of. Yet, notwithstanding her 
weakness, the Word, and Rusk's writings were much blessed to 
her soul. Since then she has been obliged to lay by from work, 
and was dependant upon her eldest daughter for support, and 
friends administered to her necessities. She often said, "In my 
case have I not proved God to be a Father to the fatherless and 
a Husband to the widow?" I have often coveted tho humility 
of mind which was granted to her in the farnace of affiiction. 
She would say, "What a mercy I have a God to go to.'' We 
have compared notes together many times when in afflictions, an_d 
also in consolations; and thus we have been companions in tlus 
tribulated path, and to us the Lord hath made known bis gree.t 
r,alvation. "He ohall jndgo the world with righteousness, e.nd 
the people with his truth." She could trnthfnUy say that the 
Lord was her strongliold in the day of trouble. Sho was made 
sorely to feel the power of indwelling sin, her lost condition 
throngh the fall, and the power of temptation, and iufidclit,y; so 
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much so as to almost despair of hope at times. One time when 
I went to see her she said, "Did yon ever feel yon were lost, anrl 
yet could fet1I no great concern about it? This is indeed a strait 
tobein." 

Mr. Field, the minister who was then snpplying, preacho 1 
from the words: "My strength is dried up like a potsherd," 
which agl\in revived her hope in the God of her salvation. Also 
Psalm cxli. 7, which was as bread cast on the waters to her poor 
soul. Sile was very low when she attended the evening service, 
and I remarked to her, "What, come again?" she said, "Y edi 
the love of Christ constraineth me." The power and manner in 
which she spoke these words knit my soul more closely to her 
than ever. 

She once heard Mr. Prince from the words: "0 my dove, th it 
;:.rt in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let. 
me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy 
voice, and thy countenanca is comely" (Song of SJI. ii. 14), 
when she said, weak as she was, she felt she could sit all night 
to hear. This was a confirmation of her redem;:itio:i by Christ. 
She would say, "l have not had one affliction too many. The Lord 
knows I have a prond heart that wants hnmbling and he shall 
have all the glory." 

One Sabbath morning she tried to go to Beulah, but was over
fatigned with dressing, when a spirit of rebellion arose, and she 
thonght it hard she was not permitted to go; but the Lord, in 
mercy, gave her this Scripture: "Behold, I have relined thee, 
but not with silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace of afflic
tion." She gradnally became more prostrate, and we.a led to 
search for choice crumbs to feed her sonl. Mr. Sma.rt's sermons 
in the old "Gospel Standards," Bnnyan's "Grace abounding," 
and "Come and welcome," a.nd Rusk's "Fiery Trial," were made 
a special help to her, also a sermon in the" G. S." for 1869 by 
Mr. Fenner; which the Lord applied to her soul in a special 
manner, and which she marked, "Oct. 8th, '.Arise my love, my 
fair one and come away.''' 

One Sabbath Mr. Emery kindly bronght her to chapel in a cab, 
which was the last time she was abl!l to get to the house of God; 
when he preached from Song of Sol. ii. 3. She much enjoyed the 
subject, and often spoke of it afterwards. Thus she was kept by 
the mighty power of God looking forward to that rest that re
mains to the people of God. Hymn 1049, "We've no abidiug 
city here," was a favonrite hymn of herd. A short time befot·d 
she took to her bed, these words fell on her mind: "Slia.ke thy-
11elf from tho dust," which she took as a prelude that the Lo1·d 
Was about to take her home to himself, to b:i for ever with him. 

On the Friday previons to her departure I called to see her. 
She wept on seeing me enter the room. I asked her why she 
wept. She said, "0 to be rid of this olay tabernacle," and then 
asked me where the words wer(I: "There is a river, the streams 
whereof shall make glad tho city of God." She said they fell 011 
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her mind in the morning. On Saturday night death pains seized 
her nrnrt,al body, when Mr. Farvis, who was in the hon~e, was 
called up. He went to her bedside, and said, "Friend, the Lord 
will never leave thee now he has brought thee here.'' Her pains 
were t.oo great to reply, when her son asked her if she heard 
what Mr. Farvis said. She said, "Yes," and after a while sho 
exclaimed, "Never, no never." The Lord was very gracious to 
her in giving her patience and resignation to his sovereign will, 
while taking down her earthly tabernacle. Some of tho ministers 
who were entertained at her house can bear testimony to her con
sistent walk and conversation. 

She has left six children to mourn their loss, but it is her 
eternal gain. She was interred at Willesden cemetery, by Mr. 
l<Jmery. 

E. MUNNS. 

ANN BR-om'IELD.-Ou l!'eh. 10th, 1890, aged 68, Ann Bromfield, 
of Manchester. 

Oar departed sister was taken to Rochdale Road chapel when 
a child, and continued her attendance there until her illness, 
which terminawd in death. For thirty years she suffered, more 
or less, from weakness of the heart; but the complaint which 
b:-ought her to the grave was an internal cancer, from which sbo 
suffered very acutely. 

She was of a very fearing, timid disposition, and often laboured 
under great darkness of mind and sore temptations from the 
adversary of her soul. When about twenty-eight years of age, 
she was favoured with a sweet hope in the mercy of the Lord 
by the application of the following words: "The Lord is my 
Shepherd; I shall not want." On another occasion, she felt two 
lines of a hymn very comforting to her soul: 

" 'Tis Christ, the bright and morning Star, 
Draws my affections from afar." 

But a.Her the above-named blessings, she sank again into tho 
deep mire, ar,d doubted her interest in the r;ialvation of God; but 
after a time the Lord spoke comfort to her again by these words: 
"In the world ye shall have tribulation; but, be of good cheer, 
I have overcome the world." On another occasion she had a 
time of refreshing from the words: "He hath perfected for ever 
them that are sanctified." -

During one of my visits to Manchester, I called at her house, 
and read a portion of Scripture, and prayed with her. She then 
seemed very comfortable in her mind, and bore testimony to the 
Lord's goodness and faithfulness to her during her afflictiou. 
She said, "I have no hope concerning the recovery of my body; 
but I am not without hope concerning my soul." Shortly after 
rny vlilit, she expressed a desire to see Mr. J. Taylor, one of the 
deacons, and then added, "It is not so much that I want to see 
him as to see his Master; that is what I want." 
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A few days befora her death, while her son wafl in the room 
with her, she repeated the last verse of Hymn 143: 

"While I draw this fleeting breath, 
When my eye-strings break in death," &c. 

Shortly after this she said, "Come, Lord Jesus, and take me 
home;" and just before she closed her eyes in death, she said to a 
friend, "I am going home," w hieh were her last words. Thus 
passed away, peacefally and triumphantly, a poor, trembling, fear
ing saint. Truly the Sc,ripture was fulfilled in her: "A bruised 
reed shall he not break, and the smoking fl.ax shall he not quench." 

Bury. _____ R. MoxoN. 

CHARLES Srns.-On Feb. 4th, 1890, aged 66, Charles Sims, of 
Chalton, Beds. 

He was a lover of the truth. I became acquainted with him 
about two years ago, and from the first time that I had any con
versation with him upon divine things, my soul was united to 
him; for wo saw eye to eye in t!ie things of God. 

He had sat under the truth from a child, and I have heard him 
Bay that he has walked many miles with his father to hear good 
men preach. But the time came when the Lord brought him 
experimentally to know the truth as it. is in Jesus. He was made 
to feel bis lost and ruined state, and to see that he was a poor 
lost sinner; and for a long time he- felt weary and heavy laden 
through sin; so that he was constrained to cry to God in secret 
to have mercy upon him. 

At that time he worked a few miles from home, and I have 
heard him say that none but the Lord knew the many pra.yers 
that went out of his heart at that time as he walked to his employ
ment in the morning; for the troubles of his soul were so great. 

About this time Mr. D. Sin.art was to preach at Blunham, and 
our friend longed for the t.ime to come to hear him, and prayed 
that the Lord's servant might be led to speak from some words 
that would be for his comfort. The Lord answered his praye:· 
in such a remarkable way that he never forgot it. Mr. Smart 
took for hili! text Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19: "Behold, the eye of the Lord 
is n pou them that fear him, n pon them that hope in bis w"rcy; 
to deliver thei1· soul fromdoatb, and to keep them alive in farniue." 
These were sweet words to him, yea, sweeter than honey or the 
honeycomb; and often did he speak of them in afterdays. 'l'hus 
the Lord fulfilled his word in his case where be has said, "l\ly 
word shall not return unto me void; but it shall accomplish that 
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto L ~out 
it." After bearing this sermon, bapt,ism was laid upon bis miud. 
Ho saw it to be a divine command, yet fear, and mauy other 
things, seemed to be in his way; so that be never took up !tis 
cross. In speaking of it a few weeks before he died, he tiaid, "I 
wiRh I bad taken up my cross years ago, and followed the Lord." 

Ho was a great sufferer for over two years, and specially so 
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the last six months of his life. Sometimes he had a desire to get 
bettor; for he said he "much wiRhed to go to the chapol at Blun
lrnm once more"; but he gnt worse; so that ho was not able to 
get there. ,vhen l visited him, I said, "M1·. S., you are a great 
sufferer." He replied, "I l1ope I i,ball have all my sufferings 
here. Ilut what arc my sufferings to tho sufferings of Christ i' 
Bless his dear name! " Myself and another friend went to see 
him one Saturday evening, when be looked up and said, "I feel 
I should like to sini:;." I said, "What should you like to sing?'' 
He replied, "The 267th hymn: 

'" Children of tho beltvenly King, &e."' 
He tried to sing the two first verses, and then dropped his poor 
head on his pillow, and said, cc I cannot sing any more." I said, 
"I hope yon will soon be where yon will sing the song of Moses 
and the Lamb." He replied, "I hope I shall." 

He was very pleased to sec bis children around him, and ex
pressed a hope that they would attend where they could hear the 
pure gospel, and that it was his prayer that the Lord would call 
them by his grace. 

The last time I saw him I could see that he was drawing very 
near his journey's end . .A.s I was leaving, he said, "I shall never 
see you again." I replied, cc I hope it will be well with you in 
death." He said, "I hope it will;" and so it proved, for the 
Lord took him from all his sufferings unto himself, where "not 
a wave of trouble rolls across his peaceful breast." 

He has left a widow, and a large family of children, who very 
much feel their loss; but I hope and beliove that it is his eternal 
gain. 

E. SHORT. 

L1zzrn DEBSLEY.-On April 10th, 1890, aged 47, Li:izie Dersley, 
of Birmingham, for fourteen years confinod to her bed with spinal 
complaint. 

I have heard her say that when she was about seventeen years 
of age a book containing the account of the happy death of a 
young person fell into her hands, and ae she read it, she felt a 
longing desire to know the same things for herself as were con
tained in the book. A few years after this a Mr. Greenaway 
came to preach at the little chapel at Charlbury where l'!he lived. 
He was led to speak of the child of God wanting Christ to say 
unto his soul, "I am thy salvation," which made her go home 
and beg of the Lord to grant her this great blessing. l!~rom this 
time she attended regularly where the truth was preached, as she 
could no longer be satisfied with what she heard at the General 
Baptist Chapel where she was brought up to attend. Shortly 
after this she came across Gadsby's Hymn-book, and as she read 
the hymns contained in it, she felt she had found bidden treasure, 
and he1· own experience was so traced out in them that she w~s 
obliged to go upstairs and bless the Lord for directing her to this 
book. 
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In the year 1866 she first heard of the late Mr. :Munns, who, 
t,hrough the goodness of God, afterward~ proved a true friend to 
her in her affiiction, up to tho time of hi1-1 death; for he minis· 
tered continnally t,o her temporal necessities, and also was a 
means of encouraging and comforting her soul in l'lpiritual thinal'I 
hy frequently writing letters to her. :-> 

In the year 1871 she had a very 1-1evere illness, and I waA 
telegraphed for to go a.nd seo her. One Sunday morning Mr. 
Mattingley called to see her, and finding her so cast down and 
in great fear of death, he said, "Lizzie, yon would not feel thiA 
terror and dread if yon were not a living child,'' and spoke very 
comfortingl_y to h~r. The following i~ an extract from a letter 
written to Miss W., and dated June 12th, 1871: 

"I desire, the Lord he) ping me, to write a few lines to yon, 
which I feel a favour, yea, a miracle too, considering what my 
body bas passed through. For some time I did not think I should 
be raised up again. as I was so reduced in strength, and my pain 
has been excrncif1ting; but God has determined otherwise and 
nothing is too hard for him. It has been furnace work indeed. 
I could not describe the anguish of my soul to anyone when I 
felt I must be dying. I so longed for a manifestation of Christ 
to my son!. Former evidences would not do £or mr, and all that 
the children of God could say was of no avail. I cried aloud in 
the bitterness of my sonl for ChrisL to appear, and the perspira
tion rolled off me, fearing I should die in darkness; though I 
had a secret hope under it all, and I said, 'Well, if I perish, it 
sha.ll be hanging to that R0ck.' I felt like a. drowning person 
hanging to a rock. One night I awoke dreaming that I was 
dying and without the revelation that I had so longed for; and 
I felt it was true; for I was in violent pain of body. 0 the agony 
of my soul! But these words came with power and comfort: 
'And it was revealed to him by the Holy Ghost that he shonld 
not see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ.' (Ln. ii. 26.) 
Then I felt I should have what I longed for; but I shall have to 
wait for it; for inste!l.d of the Lord taking me, he gave me another 
promise of restoration, at least, I thought it wa!l from ths Lord. 
I felt very cast-down one day and in dreadful p'Lin of body. I 
poured out my soul to the Lord, and begged for a token for good, 
when I took up the Bible.and it fell open,and my eye was directed 
to P1:1. cxviii. 17, 18: 'I shall not die but live, and declare the 
works of the Lord. The Lord hath cha.stened me sore, but he 
hath not given me over unto death.'" 

The doctor ordered her to Margate, and she went into the In
firmary there for 6 ve months. She was then suffering from 
a.bscesses in her back and arm; but she did not deri Vd any benefil 
from the change. On one occasion she stayed a short time in 
Londou, and heard Mr. Philpot at Gower Street Chapel, when 
the word was so blessed to her soul that she felt she conld have 
shouted aloud for joy, and said she nev~r had such a blessing 
under t.l1e preached word 11,~ on that occasion. 
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About t,he yeiu· 1874 13Jie came to live in Tiirmingham, and 
wit,h great, difli.cnlt.yand in much Rnfforing she attended Frederick 
Street Chapel. On one occasion lhe following words wero np• 
plied with much power to her soul: "I will turn my hand upon 
t,hce, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy 
tin.'' (Isa. i. 25.) Referring to this in tho Memoir of tho late 
Mr. Munns, which was written by the deceased and in which sho 
gave a brief account of some parts of her own experience, sho 
says, 

"These words made me tremble, and look up and say, '0 Lord, 
have 1 to go into the furnace again?' At the same time also did 
the two following portions fall with sweetness upon my spirit: 
'To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them 
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
pra,ise for the spirit of heaviness.' (Isa. lxi. :3.) Also: 'Although 
the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; 
the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no 
meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be 
no herd in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in 
the God of my salvation.' (Rab. iii. 17, 18.) And if not solemnly 
deceived my soul has known upon this bed of aflliction much of 
the bitter and the sweet embodied in the above portions; for 0 
the heat of the furnace! The rising of the dross! The groans, 
sighs, tears, and prayers in the flames; the felt need of, and cry
ing for Christ, and his robe of righteousness and atoning blood! 
The weary waiting, the trial of faith, and ·the sweetness of a sip 
of mercy felt, of a little of the lovo of God shed abroad in the 
heart, endearing Christ, and forcing out of the heart the secret 
confession, '0 Lord, I do love thee!' Whilst by faith embracing 
him in the heart; aud added to this, tokens of his loving, Fatherly 
earn and faithfulness in providence in time after time supplying 
my temporal wants, and warming my heart with gratitude, 
thanksgiving, and praise." 

She remained in Birmingham about twelve months, and then 
moved back a.gain to Charlbnry. Upon taking this step Mr. 
Dennett said to her, "Lizzie, why need you go back to C.? Is 
there not a God in Birmingham?" which remark continually 
folbwed her, and Ph3 often referred to it, and said how clearly 
she could see that she had done wrong in going away from the 
truth and from the people of God at B. . 

Her spine became so affected that she had to take to her bed 
altogether. In course of time circumstances led to her leaving 
Charlbnry, and she returned to Birmingham. With great diffi
c11lty the journey was accomplished. She was often sweetly 
broken down in reading the Word, and on one occasion said Rhe 
felt she must clasp the Bible to her breast, feeling that she had 
Christ in her heart, the Hope of glory. One morning she spoke 
of what a view she had by faith whilst at Charlbury of the 
Saviour, Lis wounds and blood when hanging on the cross, and 
how her her;••t was broken in love and grief for him in his suffer-
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ingfl, under 11, F1Woet hope th1tt he w11,g pierced for her sin a; though, 
for t,ho mo:it part whilst at d., Ahe was greatly tried in mind, 11,nd 
Raid if ever Aha felt tho law of God applied to her conscience, it 
was then, and how she wished she had felt more of this at her 
beginning, as she thought it would have kept her from sinning. 

One morning, on going into her room, she said, "I have been 
Aeverely tried during the night, ancl I fear if there had been a 
knife in the room I should have taken away my life. I harl to 
put my hand over my month to keep from uttering hard things 
against God." 

About eight months before her death she became greatly exer
cised in mind. The Lord hid his face from her, and suffered 
Satan sorely to harass her day and night. Indeed, the nights 
seemed worse than the days. One day, when very much cast
down and tempted, she said," Lord, how is it that I am so tried?" 
When the words came with much sweetness: "That the trial of 
your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and 
honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." ( l Pet. i. 7.) 
The latter part of the verse seemed to impress her very much, 
and she said, " 0 to be found unto praise aud honour and glory 
at the appearing of Jesus Christ! If I should be permitted to 
see him at his appearing, it will indeed make amends for all." 
Once, when much distressed, she said, "The Ernfferings of my 
poor body and the temptations of Satan seem to swallow me up." 
She often remarked to friends who called to see her that in her 
experience the Scripture was indeed fulfilled: "He that entereth 
in by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the 
north gate" (Ezek. xlvi. 9), and would say, "The beginnings of 
grace in my soul at first were small and the work was gradual, 
which constrains me to believe that I came in at the south gaLe; 
but in the after stages of my experience I have known more of 
the spirituality of God's law, and have been much more exercised, 
tried, and tempted than I was in my younger days and in my 
first beginnings, especially as my knowledge has increased in the 
vileness of my nature and the sinfulness of my own heart." 

The last time that Mr. Dennett called to see her, she seemed 
much comforted, and during the night said that Scripture had 
been upon her mind: "Thou makest darkness, and it is night; 
wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep forth" (Ps. civ. 20); 
but she said the Sun of Righteousness had arisen, and Satan, 
with all his temptations, had withdrawn. About two months 
before she died, one night the following words were much im
pressed on her mind: "They shall be o.s still as a stone till thy 
people pass over, 0 Lord." (Exod. xv. 16.) In the morning she 
asked mo to give her the "Pilgrim's Progress,'' saying sh~ f_elt 
sure there was some mention made of it with regard to Christian 
crossing the river, o.nd on finding it, she said!" That is the very 
place I am in, aud if I should die, I should hke you to tell Mr. 
D. that my experience at the present time exactly corresponds to 
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what is there stated." One night, feeling assured that the Lord 
was taking down her tabernacle, and Christ being very precious 
to her, :,he said, 

"Death is no more a frightful foe; 
Since I with Christ shall reign, 

With joy I leave this world of woe; 
For me to die is gain." 

The day before she died she ~aid she had been reading o. 
sermon of Mr. Smart's in one of the old Standard.0 , where he 
speaks of eating the flesh and- drinking tho blood of the Son of 
God, and she said, with much feeling, " I am sure I have eaten 
the flesh and drank the blood of Christ, especially when I saw 
Christ by the eye of faith, expiring on the cross" (as before re
ferred to). She seemed sweetly broken down. She very much 
regretted that she had not followed the Lord in the ordinance 
of Baptism whilst in health, and remarked to a friend, only a 
day or two before her death, that she believed the Lord hid his 
face from her because she did not follow him in his despised 
ordinance when she was able. She begged of the Lord to give 
her a word tbat she might know whether it was bis will that 
she should live or die, and to assure her that it would be well 
with her. She had a Testament in her hand, and opened upon 
the words: "It is sown in weakness ; it is raised in power" (1 
Cor. xv. 43), and she felt them so powerfully applied to her soul 
that she was assured she should die, and that her frail body would 
soon be sown in weakness to be raised again in power. Several 
times during the last few days of her life she told me she felt 
no terror at death. During the last night she kPpt saying, 
"Lord, do help me. Do come and take me. Why tarriest 
thou ? " Just before she passed away she said, with much feel-
ing, 

" Soon I shall see his face, 
And never, never sin; 

But from the rivers of his grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in." 

Her last words were: " Christ groaned in his sufferings." 
After her death a slip of paper was found in her purse on 

which was the following: "Words of comfort spoken home to 
my heart.-About the year 1887, 'He which hath begun a good 
work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.'-
1871: 'It was revealed unto him by the Holy Ghost that be 
r,hould not see death before be had seen the Lord's Christ.' 
A.lso : 'I shall not die, but live,' &c.-187 5: 'I will turn mine 
hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross.'-1876 : '. I 
h<J.ve prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not.'-1886: 'I will 
make all my goodness pass before thee,' &c.-1888: 'Why 
should I complain of want or distress, temptation or pain? He 
told me no less ; ' 'Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy 
days, so shall thy strength be.'" 
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The following are a few extracts from her letters written to 
Mrs. Munns, to whom she was much united in spirit, and to 
whose kindner.s she was much indebted: 

"Aug. 1887.-When I tJok up my pen to write I felt bound 
hand and foot, and shut up in soul, and had to lay it aside with 
sndness, becauBe I could not write in liberty; though I had been 
melted through the power of the Word not long before in reading 
Paul's sweet prayer for the Ephesians, and my heart yearned to 
partake of the same blessings, insomuch that I laid down my 
Bible b plead that the Spirit would lead me into a revelation of 
Christ as mine, reminding him how many years I had been long
ing to be assnred that I was his without a doubt ; and as I read 
the next chapter: 'And you hath he quickened,' &c., 0 how 
sweet it came, almost persuading me that I was really his, and 
making me plead again with tears that the Lord would not take me 
out of this world without a felt knowledge of my soul's salvation; 
but that when I come into death's river, he would meet me there, 
and say unto me, 'Fear not; I have redeemed thee; thou art 
mine.'" 

" Oct. 1888.--0n Sunday last I had 1mch a view of God's love 
in chastening me, that I felt and said that two of the sweetest things 
in Zion were the furnace and the rod, and my soul ran out in love 
and praise to God for his chastening love, especially for the deep 
soul-trouble he has led me through." 

"May 13th, 1889.-I have been much buffeted and harassed 
by sin and Satan of late, and could get nothing to stay my soul 
upon. After passing a very sad and painful night on Saturday 
I felt so cast-down in my soul's feelings yesterday morning, and 
thought,' What can I read to get a. crumb of comfort?' I took 
np Mr. Phil pot's sermon entitled, 'The Heir of Heaven Walking 
in Darkness,' &c. There I found a. crumb to feed my poor lan
guishing hope, and it was the means of ma.king my soul pregnant 
with holy longings and desires after Christ. I wanted a sealing 
w01·d, a special message from him; but as I took up my Bible 
this morning these words met my eye : ' If we hope for that we 
se? not, then do we with patience wait for it.' So I find I must 
still wait on until the set time to bless is fully come. It is painful 
work to be so exercised and cast-down in soul time after time, 
but like Hezekiah I find that in all these things is the life of 
my spirit., and but for them I should either settle down in sloth, 
or be over-charged with the ca.res and things of time and sense; 
wherPas this exercise sickens one of all but Christ." 

"l\Iay 22nd, 1889.-Sometimes I feel dumb before the Lord 
from more causes than one. At one time it is because I have no 
heart to speak-, no power, no inclination, and at other times i~ is 
through foar and unl:elief. . . Last Sunday, as I was longmg 

· for an application of the atoning blood of Christ upon my heart 
anu conscience, I was somewhat cheered with the thought that 
love was the cause of the pouring out of the blood of the dear 
Redeemer, and though I could not say I hnd an application of the 
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blood, yet, I w1H1 cer(;ain 1 had felt in my soul the moving cause, 
namely, his love, and if thi8 is the first-fruits, surely I shall yet 
have the harvest.. For au application, therefore, I wait with 
patience; but I may have to sink lower yet before I obtain the 
blessing." 

The depe.i:-ted one not having left nuy written acconnt of her 
experience, I have done the beiit I could to collect a few pa.rticu. 
lars ·respecting her. She was a kind and affectionate sister to 
me, both in the flesh and in the Lord; therefore I sorrow not as 
one without hope. She was buried on April 14th, by Mr. Den
nett, many friends being present to see her well laid in the 
grave. A. TENNANT. 

[We knew Lizzie Dersley very well, and can testify that the 
little that is recorded of her is not at all strained or coloured. 
Her bodily sufferings for a long time prior to her death were very 
great, and the exercises of her soul dnringthe last few years of her 
life were much increased; so that she sank at times very, very low, 
but never so low as to lose her hope in God. She was very honest, 
afraid to presume, and dreaded deception. We believe that al
though grace in the beginnings of her religion was small, in 
her latter end it greatly increased, and that she has through 
much tribulation entered into the kingdom of glory, to join 
the spirits of just men made perfect, and to behold Him who 
was her hope and strength in life and in death.-Ed.J 

SrnNING against knowledge is the highest aggravation of sin. 
-Goodwin. 

WHEN the heart is full of God, a little of the world will go a 
great way with us. 

SAINTS are not so much afraid of suffering as they are of sin
ning; in suffering, the offence is done to u;i; but in sinning, the 
offence is done to God.-Goodwin. 

THE very cleaving to Christ is indeed a sufficient ground of 
comfort, bot yet to obtain actu11,l comfort, there muRt be a knowledge 
thn.t we do cleave to Christ, and believe.-Sibbes. 

OLD Adam never wn.9 a saint yet and never will be. On the 
other hand, the new man, or principle of grace in the heart, never 
sinned, and never can.-Toplctdy. 

0 BELIEVER, what matters it if God denies thee.a kid lo make 
merry, when he says, "Son, thou art ever with me, a.nd all that I 
have is thine?" 

THE nature of man since the fall iR carnal, and prone to evil: 
nor hath it power or inclination to raise up itself to tho desire and 
enjoyment of heavenly things, bnt, on the contrary, shuns and ab
hors them.-Searle. 

THERE is no way to live with God in glory, but by dying. 
Christians would be clothed with a bleHsed immortality, bnt they aro 
loathe to be unclothed for it. They pray, "'rhy kingdom come;" 
and when God is leading them thither, they are afraid to go. W~at 
is there in this valley of teani that should make us weep to leave 1tP 
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CONSUMPTION 
AND ALL CHEST DISEASES. 

Mr. Geo. Thos. Coqgreve's Work, with Appeqdix. 
post free for ONE SHILLING, from the Author, Coombe 

Lodge, Peckham. 

The following interesting Oases are from the THIRTY-THIRD 8ERTFJ8 
of Cnses pii/Jlislting weelcly in the WeeUy Chr,:stinn ,Journnl.,. 
ADVANCED CONSUMPTION-PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. 

Mrs. A. C., a lady residing in Cornwall, applied to me for aclvice, early in October, 
last year. Her huRband writing fut· her say~: '' She has heen snffcring for sorr:c time 
'rorn lung mischief." 
Her illneRs had commencecl eighteen monthR hefore this, firRt of ,,.JJ through grief at " 

rad bereavement. Hor cough had 1·ecently become very troublesome, expcc:toration 
;hick and green, blood had been spat np, constant pains in the left side. The strength 
vns gradually failing with loss of flesh. Friencls who hacl henefitecl by my treatment 
,ad urged her to apply to me. 
At the expirntion of one month Mr. C. writes me: "My wife fa greatly hcncfiterl 

~ready." 
Jan. 11 the patient w1·ites: "Since I have oeen uurler yonr excellent :ulvicc I have 

,e.en able to take a long journey to --, hoping that the change here, with yonr splcnrli,l 
reatment, will fully restore me to health ancl strength. Your pre~criptioa for !111i ment 
9 invaluable." 
Feb. 27 she says: " My friends a1·e astonishecl at my recovery, seeing that I was 

riven up by two skilful doctors as incnrable, and suffering from atlvanced Consu11iption. 
"My husband also (ehe says), who of,en was laid up with cold, finds it a great comfort 

,o hie chest. 
; "You are at liberty to make what use you like of this (she aclcls), omitting, fo1· cer
l&i11 reasons, my name and address. If you wish, you can refer anyone privately to me, 

1

1nd I shall be delighted to speak of the great benefit I have receiverl." 

CONSUMPTION-TWICE ARRESTED, THEN CURED-CA.SE of MISS E. 
THORPE, of EASTBOURNE. 

This patient was recommended to me by M,i. HENRY BaA.DFoao, of E.,sTeouRNE, 
who had previonely recommended many others. knowing the value of my treatment. 

This case is peculia,·ly interesting, as showing the impo,·tance of perseverance till 
ive,y symptom be entirely subdued. 

Nine years ago, when a girl of 13 years, Miss EuNICE THORPE was first attacked with 
phthisis. "Several doctors agreed that my left l1mg was going rapidly, but none ,1tforde,l 
iny re_lief, and I was given up as a hopeless case. Application was mad9 to yon throngh 
our friend and minister, Mr . .Bradford. I took your remedy as prescribed by you, which 
seemecl to cure me completely." 

(N.B.-My advice was followecl for six weeks only, ancl shouhl hav9 been c mtinne,1 
much longer.-G. T. C.J 
" "I remained (she continues) iu goocl health for four years, with only :t slight congh." 
Then came a relapse, and I again commenced the treatment which seemed to set me np, 

lut I fully believe if I had continued on with it, I should have been tro,1bled no m,n•p_" 
Another fonr yearn brings us to 1889, and on May 29th I had a kincl letter from 1Ir. 

Ora<lford, and one from Miss Thorpe entering more fully iuto details. The_ congh w.1s 
'.0w tr0_nblesome; expector11.tion copions, dark ancl heavy, spitting also at times chalky 
,onr.ret10ns; distressing-, aching, or clull pitins 11.cross the chest; bnrniug heats; bl'grn
ung to lose flesh all over the bo,ly. "Several doctorcl s,iy tlrnt my left luny is <Jllilc 
'one, 1111<1 the right 11mch affected." 

. July 2 she writes: "I have g-nined tlesh, aucl am better in every w:ty. I hitvo no 
·am in mv chest. I wish to persovero 1,,.opel'l!J this time, for it is doing me great g-oocl." 

fo Aug•.lBt I again heard from her. She says: "I am truly tha.nkfnl I 11m so very 
lltch better." 

.In October she came to Coomhe Lodge, and saw my son, who carefully examined 
~r, and found that phthisis in both lungs was decidedly a1Tcstecl, and veq slight mts-
1ef. 

I he,u·d again from her Nov. 2J !,1st. She write•;: "I am lt!,e anothe, person. It'~ 
·ondeiful the change in the tirne. I feel 11s tho,1gh I had an entirely new l'hest. They 
1Y I look the picture of health LLncl I certainly do. I thank you most smcerely. If yon 
lte to pnbliah my case for the' bont>fit of othors, yon ar" at liliorty so to <lo." 
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MAZAWATTEE 
TE.A..S 

are now generally acknowledged to be 

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
Connoisseur:3 and those who really appreciate fine 

teas can scarcely realise (unless they have tasted these teas 
the marvellous revolution caused by the successful cultiva: 
tion of Tea in Ceylon. · 

To find a parallel in quality for these finest blends oJ 
Ceylon Teas, one would have to recall the delicious Chim 
Teas of thirty years ago ; volumes could say no more 

See MEDICAL AND ANALYTICAL REPORT. 
I certify that I have analysed sa.rnples of Ceylon Tea submitted to 

me by the Mazawat.tee Ceylon Tea Company. 
A detailed analysis is appended. 
I find that the theine upon which the refreshing properties of tea 

depend, is quite equal to that in the finest teas imported, whilst the 
\a,nnin, which, from its astringency, makes ordinary tea disagreo with 
.;1111.ny constitutions is in ver.r much smaller quantities in the Maza
wattee Ceylon Tea. 

Many Dyspeptics who are obliged to avoid ordinary tea, find they 
can drink this with great relish, and feel n:J nervousness or distress 
aiter its use. 

W. L. EMMERSON, M.D., 
1':femuer of Society of Public Analy,ts, 

Analyst for the Coimties of Leicester, 
NorthfLmpton, Rutland, iyc. 

To be obtained from specially appointed Agents through
out the United Kingdom. A list of the nearest to any 
place will be sent on application, by the 

MAZAWATTEE CEYLON TEA CO., 
Eastcheap Buildings, , 

Eastcheap, Lornlon, E.C. 

F .RICES ON REDUCTION OF DUTY: 

OLD PRICE . . . 2/-, 2/2, 2/6, and 3/- per lb, 

NOW 1/10, 21., 2/4, and 2/10 per lb, 
Sold iq ! lb,, ½ lb. and 1 lb, Packets, and also iq Handsome Canlsteri 

of 3 lbs, a11d 6 lbs, eacl\, ........,.. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

DY THE EDITOR. 

( Cuntinued from paye 2113.) 
BuT wo read that Boaz called Ruth /,is ,?i,ugl.ter, ~R he had 

done before. A father na.turallv takes interf&t in his se:ns anrl 
daughters ; for they are his own flesh and blood. They have come 
forth from his own loins, and therefore are part of himself. Ruth 
was not the natural daughter of Boaz; but we may say she was 
more like a daughter in the faith ; for he, as a spiritual father 
in Zion, had watched over her with intense interest, and felt in 
his heart as if she were one that he had adopted. Here Boaz and 
Ruth may represent a gospel minister and a child of his in the faith, 
who has been blessed through his ministration~, and so a spiricual 
union and oneness of spirit have been accomplished that neither 
time with all its trials, ncr eternity with its endless du ration can 
ever alter. 

The apostle Paul was grieved to see some of his own children 
in the faith carried away by the treachery, deceit, and false doc
trines of some pretended ministers who had crept in among~t 
them; and in reproving them he calls them to witness that he 
was their spiritual father in the faith, and implies that neitht r 
bad men nor good men could be to them what he had been; 
for he said: "Though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, 
yet have ye not many fathers; for in Christ Jesus I have be
gotten you through the gospel" ( 1 Cor. iv. 15); and on this 
ground he gave them the following exhortation, " Wherefore I 
beseech you, be ye followers of me." Many of the people in the 
church of God in Thessalonica had been begotten again by tho 
Word of God from his lips; for he says, "Our gospel came not 
unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Gho,-t, 
and in much assurance." (l Thess. i. 5) These people werl' a 
comfort to Paul's soul and greatly encouraged him in hi~ wo, l<, 
and enabled him to look forward to the day of Christ when they 
would be made fully manifest as being his spiritual children and 
the fruits of his ministry; for he said : "What is our hope, or 
joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even yo in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? for ye are our glory and 
joy." (1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.) 

No, 655. a 
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Then again, how greatly Peter, who was before a poo1· fisher. 
man, was honoured in begetting many sons and daughters through 
the gospel, and instrumentally bringing t,hem into tho bond of 
the covenant. How blessedly must he and P:tul also have seen tho 
Scripture fulfilled where it says," Behold, I will lift up mine 
hand 1-o the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the people; and 
t.hcy shall brinr. thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall 
be earried upon their shoulders." (Isa. xlix. 22,) 

What a great honour it is when God makes his own word 
t.hrougb his minist.crR quick and powerful in converting and re
generating sinners, and delivering them from the powe1· of dark
ness, and translating them into t.he kingdom of bis dear Son! 
For this purpose men are raised up to preach the gospel, which 
i~ tho power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; 
f.nd there iR no greater evidence of being a God-sent servant than 
to see the word of the Lord applied with quickening power to 
sinners dead in sins. This is what God's own sent servants long 
to see, and for which they travail in soul, and God is pleased to 
give them souls for their hire, which is to them the sweetest re
ward of their labour. 

How desirable it is in the eyes of a minister that those whom 
he has begotten through the gospel should adorn the doctrine of 
God their Saviour, and prove to him a lasting comfort, and do, 
as Ruth did; for Boaz testified of her saying, " Thou hast shown 
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning!" She had 
shown kindness at first in leaving her native country and be
coming a companion to Naomi,her mother-in-law, and in swear
ing, as it were, that Naomi's people should be her people, and 
Naomi's God her God, and adding, "Where thou diest, will I die, 
and there will I be buried ; the Lord do so to m&, and more also, 
if anght but death part thee and me." 0 what kindness was 
this ! What love! What affection ! Possibly it was of a twofold 
nature, that is, natural and spiritual. But Ruth did not make 
a random promise; her heart was fixed, and she fulfilled her reso· 
lntion ; for there was manifestly a spirit of union between them, 
which nothing ever could or ever did break. So now Boaz takes 
it as a kindness on thepart of Ruth that although she was a poor, 
heathen, widow woman, she had come to him in the barn Hoor; 
for she had come out of love, and this was her kindness to him; 
as Solomon says: "The desire of a man is bis kindness." (Prov. 
xix. 22.) Ruth's conduct in following Boaz into the barn floor 
represents a sinner who has been favoured under the gospel, and 
whose heart has been moved time after time to show love to tho 
instrument through whom the blessing has come. It is very 
blessed to see the effects of the gospel in the. kindness shown to 
the church and people of God by those whose hearts have been en· 
larged with the goodness and mercy of the Lord. In many cases 
zeal is soon extinguished, love becomes cold, and kindness seems 
to diminish. It is a mercy for a minister to have a few real, 
staunch friends who have been wintered and summered, and yet 
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have cleaved unto him and the pure word of God which he has 
preached, even if it has tried them; and who are steadfastly-minded 
both in darkness and in light, in sorrow and in joy, in poverty 
and in riches, in adversity and prosperity; and whilst some have 
forsaken the ho-use of God and the Word of God, they, like this 
dear and precious Moabitish damsel, have remained as immov
able as she was when Naomi had to leave off speaking to her; 
for "when she saw that she was steadfastly-minded to go with 
her, then she left speaking unto her." 

Bnt Boaz proceeds to say, " Inasmuch as thou followedst not 
young men, whether poor or rich." By this we may gather that her 
head was towards Boaz and no other. How emblematic of Rin
nerR whose hearts are towards the Lord Jes□ R ChriRt, aR Ruth's 
heart was towards Boaz whom she desired for her husband. Such 
souls are seeking after a closer and closer union with t.he Lord 
Jesus Christ until the time shall come when he will make 
the marri,a,ge quite complete. This is especially the case when 
the soul is in its first love, and drawn with such vehemency of 
desire after the Lord Jesus that nothing but himself can satisfy, 
no, not even his blessings; it must be Christ and Christ himself; 
for when Ruth entered into the barnfloor, she entered not in for 
the corn, nor the wine, nor any other blessing; but it was Boaz 
himself that she desired and sought after. So with Paul. He 
did not say, "That I may know his grace;" or, " That thou 
wouldest give me life, peace, and joy; " but it was the Person of 
Christ that he wanted; for he said: "That I may be found in 
him," :which is the fee]in~ and desire of everyone that is born and 
led of the same Spirit. With such a view of Christ and such a 
desire after him neither young men nor young women, whether 
poor or rich are followed as Jesus himself is followed ; and he 
has said: "If any man serve me, let him follow me; and where 
I am, there shall also my servant be" (Jno. xii. 26); and those who 
have their hearts thus set on Christ, and hope to sit down at the 
marriage-supper of the Lamb, of such it is said, "These are they 
which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth." (Rev. xv. 4.) 

Everyone, without exception, who joined the church of Christ 
in the primitive times was baptized by immersion, as is stated in 
the book of Acts, even as Christ and his apostles had been baptized; 
for it is very clear from Scripture that both Christ and his apostles 
were all baptized by John the Baptist. In Matt. iii it is recorded 
who baptized Christ, where he was baptized, and how, when he 
was coming up out of the water, tho heavens were opened unto 
him, and the Spirit descended upon him like a dove, and that 
t~c l!'ather gave his approbation to this ordinance through which 
his own beloved Son was passing, by saying, "This is my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased." It is also recorded who bap
tized the apostles, and where they were baptized; but we have 
nothing recorded to show that anything very special accompanied 
their baptism·, as in the case of their Lord and MasterJ esns Christ. 
In Jno. iii. 23, we read, "And John also was baptizing in .lEnon 
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near to Salim, because there was much water there ; and they 
ramc, and were baptized." This Scriptnre evidently refers to 
t,ho apostles who woro mentioned in the preceding verse. Tho 
apostles themselves being Strict Baptists, and as they only sat down 
with Christ at the Lord's Supper, and partook of the bread and 
wine; so all whom the apostles admitted into the church were 
required to give testimony to their faith, and show obedience to 
the ordinance and commandment of Christ by being baptized in 
his name. Nor is there one single instance recorded where any 
who had not been baptized by immersion were admitted into the 
primitive chnrch. And to this day the Strict Baptists adhere to 
Christ's commandment and suffer not any to sit down to the 
Lord's Supper unless they have passed through this ordinance 
in which Jesus himself has set the great example. 

In the most affectionate language Boaz again addresses Ruth 
in the words, "And now, my daughter, fear not." Possibly he 
anticipated that fear wonld spring up in Ruth's mind respecting 
the fulfilment of her request; for she had approached this great 
man on a very important matter, and she might have feared lest 
he would give her an unsatisfactory reply, and lest her request 
should be denied and she shonld be rejected. Therefore ho 
kindly spoke this fear not into her ears, and said, "I will do to 
thee all that thou requirest." In this matter how beantifnlly 
Boaz represents the Lord Jesus who knows all the inward exer
cises and fears of which his people are the subjects; for none, 
from the strongest to the weakest, are free from the spirit of 
fear. Abraham, the father of the faithful, although he wa~ 
such a great man, stood in need of a word of encouragement 
from God; therefore we read that the Lord said unto him, 
"Fear not, Abram ; I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great re
ward." (Gen. xv. ] .) Dots not this imply that he feared that 
Christ was not bis shield and his exceeding great reward ? This 
fear is common to all the spiritual seed of Abraham; for they arc 
m nob tried w bet her Christ is their Redeemer or not. Fear possessed 
Jacob after be bad heard that Joseph his son was alive, and hall 
said, "I will go and see him before I die." Therefore the Lord, 
who knows the weakness and frailty of his own dear children, 
spoke to him when he was on his journey, and said, '' I am God, 
the God of thy father; fear not to go down into Egypt; for 1 
will there makeoftheeagreatnation." (Gen. xlvi. 3.) ,And Joshua, 
after the Spirit of the Lord had come upon him, and he wa8 
appointed to conduct the Israelites into tho promised land, had 
these words spoken to him by Moses, the servant of God : "Auel 
the Lord, ho it is that doth go before thee; he will be with thee, 
he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee; fear not, neither be 
dismayed." (Dent. xxxi. 8.) Gideon also was tried through 
this spirit of fear, tiven after the angel of the Lord had appeared 
unto him, and said, "The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man 
of valour;" for when his offering was accepted, and tho angel 
of the Lord had departed out of his sight, then said Gideon, 
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'' Alas, 0 Lord God; for because I have seen an angel of the 
Lord face lo face." It is evident that the Rpirit of fear fell u prm 
him at this timo, and then God l1imAclf came to hid help, aml 
dropped these words into hic1 soul, " Peace he unto thee; foar 
not; thou shalt not die." This so strengthened and enco[lragcd 
t.110 man of God that we read, " Then Gideon built an altar there 
unto the Lord, and called it Jehovah-shalom," that is, "The 
Lord send peace." (Jndg. vi. 24.) 

In the book of Isaiah, where the church of God is so mueh 
spoken of, there are a great many "Fear nots'' left on record, 
implying how the Lord's people are continually beset with temp
tation and fear that the Lord will not accomplish what they seek 
after, nor fulfil the desires of their hearts. Hence he sar, 
"Fear not, worm Jacob;" " Fear not, I am with thee; " and 
"Fear thou not ; for thou shalt not be ashamed.'' The Lord 
knows that his children feel much weakness, and that they have 
no power to stand against their numerous and potent foes; for 
they feel as helpless and defenceless as worms; but the Lordi.~ 
the Protector of those who have these fears. They are not RO 

much slavish fears as they are a kind of fear lest they should not 
be found right, lest the promises are not for them, lest the LoI"d 
should not have died for them, and lest they should come short of his 
glory, and not be found in Christ ; and the thought of being 
separated from the Lord and his people they cannot endure. 
Even the apostle Paul was beset with this spirit of fear, which 
is the fruit of unbelief, and God knew this, and therefore 
said unto him when at Corinth, "Be not afraid, but speak, and 
hold not thy peace; for I am with thee, and no man shall set on 
thee to hurt thee." (Acts xviii. 9, l 0.) This emboldened him 
to speak the word of the Lord, which was attended with so much 
success in the conversion of sinners; for we read: "And many 
of the Corinthians hearing believed, and weI"e baptized." In 
after days, when the church at Corinth was established, and 
Paul had to write to them and remind them of the character of 
his ministry and the simplicity of his preaching, he said, 
"I was with you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling" 
(1 Cor. ii. 3); which shows that the apostle recollected the 
fear and trembling that he had previous to opening his mouth in 
that city where God had said he had much people. 

Nor do the Lord's own sent servants now escape this spirit of 
fear; for they are often tried lest God should not help them ; 
but this gives rise to fresh prayer, and fresh errands to the throne 
of grace, which, together with the petitions of God's people on 
their behalf, frequently end in blessing, thanksgiving, and praise. 
Nor is there any child of God who has received the Spirit of 
grace into his soul that iB altogether free from these fears; for 
contrary to their wishes, they will spring up in their hearts. 
Every son of God has many suspicions and temptations respecting 
the reality of his religion nor can he destroy them, overcome 
them, nor cast them out, ' Yet he would honour God, and live 
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in the full assurance of his interest in a crucified Redeemer 
whose blood so freely flowed for the redemption of his church' 
in whom he would hide himself, and lose his sins, transgreRsious' 
and fears for ever and ever. But as long as we live in the flesh 
we must have the conflict; as Paul says: "Havingthesa.meconflict 
which ye saw in me, and now hear to be in me." (Phil. i. 30.) 
In the days of Christ's humiliation John was indulged above all 
the other apostles by being permitted to lean upon Jesus' breast 
without fear; but, when he saw Christ glorified, then his own 
testimony is," I fell at his feet as dead. And he laid his right 
ha.nd upon me, saying unto me, Fear not" (Rev. i. 17), which 
proves, beyond doubt, that he was not free from this spirit of 
fon-r. 

Can we wonder, then, at Ruth, knowing there was such a dis
parity between herself and Boaz, being troubled with the spirit 
of fear when she approached him, lest she should not realize a 
favourable answer to her request? Therefore, welcome indeed 
would be these two words in her ears, "Fear not." This was 
accompanied with a promise from Boaz, "I will do to thee all 
that thou requirest." She had only asked him to spread his 
skirt over her and told him he was a near kinsman; but Boaz 
seems to have judged what her whole heart's desire was, and 
therefore met her with this blessed promise, " I will do to thee 
all that thou requirest." As if he should say," Although thou art 
but a Moabitish damsel and a heathen woman by nature, I will 
take thee to be my wife, and all that I have shall be thine." If 
Boaz, being only a man, made such a great and wonderful promise 
respecting himself and all that be possessed, what shall we say 
of Jesus Christ who has said, "Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, 
and ye shall find? " All that Boaz promised Ruth and all that 
he could do for her would some day terminate. Boaz could not 
save Ruth from sin, nor death, nor hell. He could not give her 
endless life nor an everlasting kingdom; he could not give her 
endless holiness, endless happiness, nor endless glory; but all 
this Christ has promised to do for all his people, and has sworn 
that he will not cast out any that come unto God by him; and 
he looks more at the desire of the heart than at a multitude of 
words. Words are but desires expressed, and he knows what 
the desire of his people is, even that they may be found in him, 
that he may be manifested to them as their Husband, that they 
may know him as their Lord, that they may feelingly worehip 
him and love him as their Gorl, and that they may be saved from 
all their enemies and all their sins, saved in him with an everlast• 
ing salvation, and be with him and be like him, and sing of his 
lovingkindness in the heights of eternal glory amongst that 
multitude which are gathered out of every nation, and kindred, 
and tongue, who unceasingly sing, "Salvation unto God and the 
Lamb." 

As Boaz did not break his promise nor alter his word that h~d 
gone out of his mouth; so neither will the Fatiber or Christ 
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brook their word in tho promises that they have made respecting 
poor sinners who are constrained by grace to seek the face of 
Jesus, and to call upon him, flee to him, and who are ena.bled to 
ombraco him as tho Rock for the want of a shelter; as Paul sayfl : 
"Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirfl 
of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an 
oath; that by two immutable things, in which it was imposf'!ible 
for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled 
for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before uA; which hope 
we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and 
which entereth into that within the veil." (Heb. Ti. 17-19.) 

But Boaz proceeds further to say, "For all the city of my 
people doth know that thou art a virtuous woman." It is evident 
from this that Ruth had lived amongst and become well known 
to the inhabitants of Bethlehem, and that she was a person of 
good moral character, of female chastity, and that no one could 
bring anything against her outward conduct. It is a mercy when 
the Lord's people who are called by his grace are enabled to so 
adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour that those who oppose 
them may see grace shine in their conduct and works, as well as 
in their words, that, as Paul says, " They may have no evil thing 
to say of yon." (Tit. ii. 8.) Such characters as Ruth evidently 
were not very numerous in the days of Solomon; for he says, 
" One man among a thousand have I found; but a woman among 
all those have I not found" (Eccles. vii. 28); and in his Proverbs 
he asks the question, " Who can find a virtuous woman ? for her 
price is far above rubies." (Prov. xxxi. 10.) Much might be said 
about the virtuous woman, which, in its highest sense, means the 
church of God which was given to Christ in her pure state before 
the foundation of the world. Eve was given to Adam free frorn 
pollution without or blemish within, and she was a crown to her 
husband, even as the church is a crown to Christ; for of the 
bride of Christ it is written: "Thou shalt also be a crown of 
glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of 
thy God." (Isa. lxii. 3.) It would be an encouragement to Ruth 
to know that she was not only esteemed by Boaz, but by Naomi's 
friends, of whom she had spoken when she first set out with her, 
saying, "Thy people shall bo my people, and thy God my God." 
Boaz readily and willingly consented to tho desires and request 
of Ruth, and promised that he would do to her all tlrnt she reqniJT,I. 
His heart was knit to her, and probably before she made known 
her request, he had designed to do all these things for her, only 
he would wait until she asked thorn at his hands. So is it with 
Obrist towards those who sock tho face of the F11thor, and are 
longing to realize a heartfelt union to himself as tho Sou of God. 
In Ezek. xxxvi God has mado nearly fifty unconditional promise8, 
r~lating to one thing and another for tho comfort and salv,itiou of 
bis people and their land; and yet though ho has made these pro• 
mises, grace will so work in their hearts that they shall come and 
pray to him that ho would bestow thc~o Lles8ing8 upon thum : 
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"Tims Rait,h the Lord liod, I will yd for t,his he inquired of by 
the house of farad, to doit for them." (Ezek. xxxvi. 37.) 

Hon:r. fnrthcr says," And now it, is t,rno that I am thy near ki11H
man." Rmdily and willingly did BoAz acknowledge his rclation
:-;l1ip to this poor heathen woman. H,uth had said, "Thou ::i,rt a 
nca.r kinsmn,u," and readily did he respond by 1m.ying, "Jam 1h11 
11ca r kinsman." As if he should sfty, "It is true there is a re];_ 
t,ionship between us, one that, ca1mot be broken; for altbonoh 
thou art nothing but a poor Moabitish woman, and I am a Je~; 
~-et, thou bast been, through marriage, incorporatecl into tho 
Jewish community, and conscrinently thou art become aR one of 
u~. Thou a.rt of the iaa.me flesh ::tnd blood. God has made me, 
and God lrns made thee. \Ve have ::i,I] sprang from one common 
parent; but as thou didst formerly marry into my family, therti 
is a special relationship now existing between us, which no law 
on earth, nor law in heaven can alter." What encouraging words 
for Ruth. How they would gladden her poor heart, and impart 
strength to her faith, and cause her soul to expand with an in
crease of love, that a man so great, so rich, and so renowned 
should acknowledge that he was her near kinsman. 

But Boaz proceeds to say," Howbeit there is a kinsman nearer 
tban I." These words might cast her down and try her faith, 
because if the nearer kinsman were willing to take Ruth for his 
wife, then there would be a great disappointment felt and her 
desire would not have been accomplished. The Lord's people know 
what it is, after having had encouragement to wait for a full realiz:t
lion of the promises of God, to have their faith damped, their hope 
tried, and for something to intervene between the promise and 
I lie fulfilment of it, and, for a. time, they know not how the 
matter may end; for God, in order to draw forth more prayer, 
and that we may seek his wisdom and strength, is pleased at times 
before be grants deliverance, to shut us up, so that there is no way 
of escape, neither behind nor before, and we have to cry to God to 
make crooked things straight and rough places plain, and to 
make a way for us where there seems to be no way; as was 
1 Le case with the Israelites at the Ited Sea. They bad been 
very signally and powerfully brought out of the land of Egypt,, 
and God had given them a promise that they should go into the 
land of Canaan; but after this a death came upon alJ their pros· 
11ects. The Egyptians immediately followed them with a tre
;nendous host, and they were brought into a difficult place, with 
the rocks on each side of them and the sea before them. De
:c;t,ruction seemed imminent; but this was permitted in order th~t 
God might make his power known and show his people that his 
arm was not shortened that it could not save, and that they might 
know that he was their God. Therefore he parted the waters, 
and led them through the depths as through a wilderness; and 
as not one Israelite was left in the land of Egypt, neither old 
men, young men, nor babes at the breast; so neither were any of 
them drowned in passing through the sea, 
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Boaz acknowledgefl that there was a kinsman nearer than him
Relf; for by law ho Rtood before him and had the right of marry
ing Ruth. So the church of Gofl has a kinAman that is nearer 
and dearer to them than :1,ll other kin~men, even the Son of God 
in human nature to whom they are united in ties of eterrntl love; 
for Christ is God and Man in one Person, and is equal with the 
Father in his Deity, and has taken upon him flesh and blood like 
our own, yet without sin. He is God's incarnate Son, God's 
eternally-begotten Son, wl;iereas all the saints in heaven and all 
the saints on earth are not now, nor ever will be, more than God'fi 
adopted sons. They never will be gods,-never will be Deified ; 
for though they are members of the body of Christ, they never 
can be what the Head is. 0 the mercy of knowing this Kins
mau, the mercy of being one with him, and the mercy of having 
good hope through grace that we shall one day be like him ! 
Truly can every gospel minister and every child of God from 
heart-felt experience say when speaking of their brethren, how
ever much they may love them, however highly they may esteem 
them, and however strong the union they may feel to them, 
"Howbeit there is a Kinsman nearer to us than yourselves." 

Although Boaz knew not how the matter might terminate, he 
begins at once to encourage Ruth by saying, " Tarry this night, 
and it shall be in the morning, that if he will perform unto thee 
the part of a kinsman, well; let him do the kinsman's part; but if he 
will not do the part of a kinsman to thee, then will I do the part 
of a kinsman to thee, as the Lord liveth; lie down until the morn
ing." Boaz now submits the matter, and himself, and Ruth to 
the will of God; for this is implied in the word, '' Well." As if 
he had said, "It will be well whichever way the case may be set
tled. If it is the will of God that my nearer kinsman should 
marry thee, it shall be well. To his will and providence we must 
submit." By the Word of God we should be governed; for in 
that we have a rule and statute for everything in this life, and 
for the life to come. Boaz evidently here refers to what is writ
ten in Dent. xxv. 5: "If brethren dwell together, and one of theru 
die, and have no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry with
out unto a stranger; her husband's brother shall go in unto lier, 
and take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of a husb:wd.'R 
brother unto her." Ruth's husband who had died was a Jew, 
and although he had married one of the daughters of Moab, the 
law applied to the widow and to the next of kin to the deceac:erl 
husband. By this we may see that Boaz had a tender consciencL', 
that he regarded the Word of God, that he submitted his cirn, 
to the Lord, and counselled Ruth to leave herself in the Lorcl's 
hands; for, said he, "Let him do the kinsman's part." It is well 
when we can commit our way unto the Lord, and leave our e;1,:;o 
in his hands, to see how the matter will fall, or, as Peter says, 
"~as ting all your care upon him." vVhen persou~ are deter
m med to have their own way and fulfil their own w1R~es at any 
cost-, whether right or wrong, disrngarding the Word of God and 
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flying in the face of his providence, oven when he seems to hedge 
up their way with thorns, they frequently make for themselves a 
bed of thorns, and-bring upon themselves much sorrow and many 
trials; for the Lord has said : " He tlrn.t diggeth a pit shall foll 
into it; and whoso breaketh a hedge, a sorpont shall bite him." 
(Eccles. x. 8) 

Although there was the uncertainty as to whether tho kinsman 
would perform his part,, and consequently a suspense to bo en
dured, yet Boaz proceeds to make a promise most definite and 
comforting:" But if he will not do the part of a kinsman to thee, 
then will I do the part of a kinsman to thee." What humility 
and grace is here shown ! What love and affection are implied, 
-that if one rejected the poor Moabitisb damsel, who said she 
was not like unto the handmaidens of Boaz,-if the kinsman 
refused to perform his pad, Boaz said, "Then will I do the part 
of a kinsman to thee,"' and he confirmed it with an oath, " As the 
Lord liveth." This was to stay Ruth's mind when going down to 
the house of her mother-in-law, where she would have to relate 
all that had taken place, and all that had been spoken into her 
cars; so he sent her away with an oath, "As the Lord liveth." 
Boaz possibly knew and had considered how unbelief might 
creep in upon her soul, and how she might be tried as to 
whether, if his relative refused, he wo!lld perform the part of 
a kinsman, and take her, a poor, lowly gleaner, to be his 
wife. How beautifully this sets forth God and his promises 
to all those who are seeking for glory, immortality, eternal 
life. Unbelief is a sin upon which the apostle Pa:i;i:l dwells 
very much in the epistle to the Hebrews. He k,new this sin 
strongly beset t,he children of God who often think, through tho 
vileness and corruptions of their heart and nature, that God, and 
heaven, and glory are too good for them to realize. God .knew 
that Abraham and all his seed to the end of time,-all the. heirs 
of promise would be troubled and plagued with this vigilant and 
powerful sin, and therefore to meet their cases God not only 
made a promise, but_ne_ confirmed it with an oath, "That by two 
immutable things, in which it· was impi:if_sible for God to lie, we 
might have a strong consolat.ion who have fled for refuge to lay 
hold upon the hope set before us." (Heb. vi. 18.) There was no 
one greater by whom God could swear, and therefore he swore ~y 
himself. This oath a.fiords infinite cncouragemont to all the heirs 
of prornisc, who arJ seeking all the days of their life that they 
may enter into that city which hath foundations whoso lluildtH' 
and Maker is God ; for God cannot lie, God cannot change, nor 
can he alter the word that has gone out of his mouth. On tho 
immutability of his Word, hie counsel, and his oath may God evo1· 
give us grace to rei;t; for "faithful is ho that calloth UH, who also 
will do it." (1 Thess. v. 24.) If Boaz, who was capable of chang
ing, swore and changed not, but performed his word of promise, 
and Ruth was enabled to rely npon him, how much more may we 
rely U]'OTl the 11turnal, unelrn,ugeaL!o God arnl his irumut1ible 
UJU!JBPI a11rl oai,h '. 
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Boaz further said, "Lie down nntil tho mornine1." It would 
appear from this that Rnth had risen np in order that Boaz 
might cast over her his Akirt,, and now he bids her, as it were, 
to lie down in peace and quietness nntil the morning. Thi,1 
lying down at the feet of Boaz typifies how all the Lord's children 
must be brought to lie down and rest at his feet here in thi,1 life 
at times by faith, feeling how unworthy they are to be near him. 
Mary heard Christ's words and sat at his feet, and the woman 
who washed his feet with tears stood behind him; the one stood, 
the other sat; but Rnth is exhorted to lie down. All the Lord's 
children will have to lie down in the grave where the body of 
their dear Lord lay,-that body which never saw corruption; bnt 
they will lie down in peace, and rest in hope of a glorious resur
rection at that morning when the Lord shall descend from heaven 
with the voice of the archangel and the trump of God, and raiec 
.at the sound of his majestic voice all the children of God that 
have died in the faith, from Abel, who was the first that ex
perienced temporal death, to the last vessel of mercy that shall 
slumber with the righteous in their graves. Christ has taken 
away the power of death, and perfumed the grave for his own 
saints; and though we so often are filled with fear and sometimes 
with dread at the prospect of death, though there is a shrinking 
from it, and nature would willingly escape it; yet, after all, the 
grave will only be a temporary home for the bodies of the saints. 
How beautiful on this point are the words of Mr. Hart: 

"Now the grave's a downy bed, 
Embroider'd round wit.h blood. 

Say not the believer's dead; 
He only rests in God." 

In the fourteenth verse we read: "And she lay at his feet 
until the morning." Here is the obedience of faith on which 
much might be said; but we mnst pass on. "And she rose np 
before one could know another." Carnality, reason, and evil 
thoughts must be banished here. Ruth was a Godly and modest 
woman, and Boaz was a Godly and upright man. However 
strange this may appear to us, and however contrary to the 
customs of the land in which we live, their conduct was un
blamable and their characters unimpeachable. But, said Doaz, 
"Let it not be known that a woman came into the tloor." He 
knew a little of what human nature wa~, and how willing some 
would be t.o misrepresent Ruth's conduct, and raise false reports, 
ttnd ho wa8 anxious not to give t.hc least cau;;o for offouco, either 
to friend or to foe. So the apostle cxhort.s tbo church of God, 
sayiug, "Give uone offence, neither to the Jews, nor tu t.110 
Gentiles, nor to the chnrch of God." (1 Cor. x. 32.) And agaio, 
to the Thossalonians, ho says, .. Absbtin from all appearauco of 
ovil" ('l'hess. v. 22), and referring to himself he said he "cut off 
occasion from them that desired occasion." (:~ Cor. xi. 1::l.) 

lloaz alAo said to Rnth, "Bring the vail that thou hast upon· 
thee, and hold it." Thifl rnfl,)" h:wo heon a eoveriug for her fac,t'. 
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nr, nR it rcadR in the m:ll'gin, R, slwct or apron. Beforctimo Ruth 
had been a glo11,n<>r, She had t,oilcd and gleaned about an opLah 
of barley which she took to her mother-in-law into the city; but 
uow Bon:,; :,hows her much grrntcr kindness, aud loads her with 
a far greater measure than she bad gleaned; for wo read: "A;:d 
wheu she held it, he measured six measures of barley, and laid 
it on her; and she went into tho city." Proviomily she had 
glcnncd oars of corn, and had to thrash thorn; but now she has 
1110 pure grain thrashed and winnowed, without toil or trouble, 
a.nd this, t,oo, as a pure gift., which was the kindness of Boaz to 
her, and to her mother-in-law, to whom she came, as we see in 
the sixteenth verse, and Naomi said, "Who art thon, my daugh
t.er? And she told her all that tho man bad dono to hor," and 
how kindly he bad remembered tl1e poor widow woman, Naomi, 
saying, "Go not empty unto thy mother-in-law." What a fulfil
ment of the Scripture, "Blessed is he tlmt consideretb the poor." 
(Ps. xli. 1.) But we must not dwell upon these verses, although 
there is in them a vein of truth, and something which repre
~ents the dealings of God with the souls of his people. 

(To be continued.) 

THE ORY OF A DISOIPLE. 
I PRAY thee, gracious Lord, increase my faith, 
And every doubt and every fear remove; 
And let thy poor, unworthy servant livt:', 
In the full sun-light of redeeming love. 

I know that '' perfect love will cast out fear," 
And when thy gra,ce and mercy I can see, 
I cry, "Come, hear, all ye that fear the Lord; 
I will declare what he hath done for me."· 

But O when clouds and darkness round me ca~t 
The deepening shadows of their fearfnl gloom, 
My joys and comforts hang tl10ir drooping beads, 
L,ike tbe sad cypress o'er the silent tomb. 
~Iy faith, with languid wingR, will scarcely rise 
AIJove the boundary of this sin-cnrsed earth; 
And hardly dares to lift her mourning eyes 
To Thee, the Source from whence she has her 'birth. 

Thou sendest out a gracious rain, 0 God, 
On thine inheritance when it is faint; 
And pourest out reviving streams of grace 
Upon the head of every drooping saint. 

0 let thy Spirit's quickening shower descend 
Upon the faith which thou hast kindly given ; 
'J'J1at it may flourish on a fruitful land, 
1Vbich drinketh water of the rnin of heaven. 

H. H. Nrcuous. 
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GOD'S GREATl]ST TREASURE IN .MAN'S WORST 
PART. 

Br W. HuNnNaTox. 
"For our comely parts lrnvo no nee1; but Goel h,i,th temperc,1 the bo,ly to

gothor, having givnu moro 1,hnn,lnnt honour to that p11rt which lacke,\; that 
there ahould be no schism in the borly; bnt thn.t the members should have 
the same care one for another."-1 Co1,. xii. 2,J, 2,,. 

T1rn apostle, in this chapter, is comparing the church of Christ 
to a human body, and the different members of the body as re
presenting so many particular members of the church. And as 
there is a union, both in flesh and spirit, between Christ and his 
people, first, by bis incarnation, and, secondly, by our regenera
tion, for by the former be took our flesh, and by the latter we 
are made one spirit with him, and the Saviour and his church 
being Husband and wife, so they are for tiver one, as man and 
bis wife are one. Hence she bears his name, and is expressly 
called Christ; for "as the body is one, and hath many members, 
and all the members of that one body, being many, are one body; 
so also is Christ." Now, as Obrist signifies anointed, the unctu
ous Spirit of God being upon all believeI'!', the church bears this 
name; for we are anointed with the same Spirit; as it is written: 
"Now be which stablisbeth us with you in Christ, and hath 
anointed us, is God." "For by one Spirit are we all baptized 
into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be 
bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit." 
This spiritual baptism that Obrist came to administer, to which 
John himself gave testimony when he said, "He shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire," is what the Saviour 
promised just before bis being apprehended: "Ye shall be hap• 
tized with the Holy Ghost, not many days hence." And on the 
day of Pentecost the Spirit was most plentifully poured forth 
upon the apostle!!, which made them ministers of the Spirit, not 
of the letter. They all drank into one Spirit, according to the 
Lord's promise. Their poor, dry, barren, lifeless, and thirsty 
souls came to him and drank freely of the well-spring of life; 
and in their ministry out of their bellies flowed rivers of living 
water. "This spake he of the Spirit which they that believe on 
him should receive." To be baptized with the Holy Ghost is to 
be regenerated and renewed by the Spirit of God; and to be 
baptized with fire is to have the love of God shed abroad in the 
heart by the Holy Ghost given unto us. (Rom. v. 5.) And this 
most Holy Spirit being one in them all, made them all one in 
themselves, and members one of another; for "the body is not 
one member, but mo.ny." 

The human body consists of various partfl, and each member 
is assigned to its own proper use and otli.ce in the body; and 
though their offices may differ, yet they are intended for the 
mutual use, aid, and assistance of every member: Now, as the 
different members of the body arc of dit"ferent uses, so are the 
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different. membPrs of ChriRi!R mystical body. "If tho foot slndl 
RR)', lkoa,nse I 11,m n0t, the lrnnd, I am not of the body; iR it there
fore not 0£ the body P" The foot most certainly is tho great.est 
slave in t.he lrnman body, beca.nsc it hears the greatest weight, 
and is the lowc1't mem her in the whole frame; and perhaps may 
mean one in the lowest stage of grace, with some life, faith, hope, 
and expecta.tion, and yet, not a little burdened with corruption, 
temptation, doubt~, and fears, as some are all their lifetime in 
bondage t,hrough the fear of death and misgivings of heart; and 
Ro, like the foot,, are the lowest and meanest; and such are often 
least anci last of all in their own eyes, and, like t,he feot, much 
pressed down to the earth, and seldom joyful, or heavenly-minded; 
and yet, like the foot, diligent in the means of God's appointment; 
though often staggering, halting, limping, and meeting with so 
much opposition, they are often discouraged because of the way. 
However, the feet belong -to the body; and if these be out of 
order, all the members are in a concern about them; for the whole 
is confined from travelling. And so the foot in the body mystical 
serves to excite the pity, compassion, yea, and the patience too, 
of those members that are more strong; for they often lay with 
weight npon the minds of others. Hence we read of some who 
are borne upon the sides, and dandled upon the knees of Zion; 
which would not be the case if they had but good use of their 
own feet. "I was feet to the lame," says Job. "Confirm the 
feeble knees," saye Paul. The feet seem to want the most atten
tion of any; for they are the same in the body as the ewe great 
with young is in the flock. And the devil often bruises this heel 
of Christ, as Amalek did in the wilderness, who could not reach 
the front, but fell upon the rear, and cut off all that were faint 
and feeble; and God swore that he would have war with him for 
ever for so doing. (Exod. xvii. 16.) 

"Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body." The hand; 
to me, appears to be one whose faith has come to some degree of 
maturity, who hath laid hold on eternal life, and who holds fast 
and abides close by the covenant Head. He holds fast the form 
of sound words, and continues steadfast in the apostle's doctrine, 
and is able at times to hold forth in private the word of life, a 
word of reproof, instruction, counsel, admonition, exhortation, 
comfort, or encouragement to others. And he may be called a 
hand, because of his ability to assist, and willingness to commu
nicate to the necessitous; as Wisdom describes the church as 
reaching out her hand to the poor and needy. The foot at times 
may be provoked to jealousy, and be led by Satan to envy tl1e 
happiness of such who seem to excel, and to draw conclusions 
from thence that,, "because I am not the hand, I am not of the 
body; but is it therefore not of the body?" 

And if the ear shall say, "Because I am not the eye, I am not 
of the body; is it therefore not of the body r" The ear appears to 
be an attentive hearer; and how delightful is a wise reprover 
upon an obedient ear; an ear tbat is circumcised to hear and un-
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derstand tho Shephord's voice; an ear that can try the word as 
the mouth tastoth its moat; which can discover and disrelish 
perverse things, snch as tho allurements of designing men, who 
lie in wait to decei vo; and which, knowing the joyful sound, is able 
to detect the f,o here, and Lo there of the minister of Satan. The 
oar is not to say, "Ilecanso I am not tho eye, I am not of the 
body." The eyo appears to mo to be a real minister of the gospel, 
or 11, cherubin, one of John's living creatures foll of eyes before 
and behind, who havo tho first views and discoveries made to 
them of tho mysteries of the kingdom, and whose work is to call 
others to como and see. Hence John is called a burning and a 
shining light, becanso he let his light shine before men. "And 
if thine eye be single," saith the Lord, that is, liberal and bonnti
ful, seeking Christ's honour and the good of his chosen ( for it is 
a bountiful eye that will pity the poor, Prov. xxii. ()), and deal 
out truly, freely, and bountifully the truths, promises, and bless
ings of tho everlasting gospel, to the enriching ancl enlarging the 
poor in spirit; snob an eye being single "the whole body shall be 
foll of light,," as when the bright shining of a candle doth give 
the light; but "if the eye be evil, the whole body is foll of dark· 
ness;" as are many congregations of poor formalist A.rminians, 
he;retics, and hypocrites, like the kingdom of the beast of Rome, 
full of darkness. The ancient name of a minister sent of God 
is that of a seer, because the light of God shined into him. And 
another name is that of a watchman, who requires eyesight to see 
into the dark designs of thieves and robbers, and look after the 
safety of the citizens. The name of shepherd also, which takes 
the oversight of the flock. Another of their names is that of 
seraphim, which signifies inflaming, because the Lord makes his 
ministers a flame of fire to warm, enlarge, and inflame the souls 
of the saints; and much fire such want, in order to set forth the 
ever-blessed Spirit of God, the eternal love of God, the joy of 
God, and the comforts of God. And this fire gives a true light 
to them; and much light they want in order to look into the 
mysteries of God, into arch-impostors and deceivers, who are 
ministers of Satan transformed. And they want eyes to discern 
spirits, false from true; and to read hypocrites and saints, to dis
tinguish the vile from the precious, and a work of grace from 
devilism, which is Satan's craft, intended to imitate the work of 
God upon the soul, that he m,ty sow tares among the wheat in 
order to deceive. A. near-sighted seer, a blind watchumu, and a 
shepherd that cannot undorst,and arc Zion's worst enemies. Aud 
this was Israel's case, as God complains: "His watchmen are 
blind; they aro all ignorant,, they are all dumb dogs, they can
not bark; Rleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. Yea, they 
a.re grnedy dogs which can nover have enough, and they are shep
herds that munot understand." (Isa. lvi. 10, 11.) 

"If tho whole body were au eye, where wer0 the hearing?'' 
If the whole church wore miniRters, whore would bet.he hearers? 
God gives the discerning eyu to hit1 church that his people may 
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he fed with knowledge and understanding; and ho gives the 
obedient oar also: "As soon as they hear of me, they shall oboy 
me;" and the Lord hath blessed both: "Illesscd aro your eyes, 
for they sci' ; and your ear11, for they hear." 

•· If the whole body were hearing, where were the smelling?" 
The mystic:tl body of Christ is not without :t nose. 'This is twice 
C'ommendcd by the Lord in tho seventh chapter of the Song of 
Solomon. All Christ's garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and ca<;
sin; and the whole of his sacrifice is a sweet-smelling savonr, a 
savom of life onto life to all that believe; nnd a quick-scented 
believer is of great nse in the body, in smelling out wolves and 
foxes, who, like the flies in the apothecarJ 's ointment, send forth 
a stinking savonr. 

"And the eye canoot say nnto the hand, I have no need of 
thee; nor again, the head to the feet, I have no need of yon." 
The Head of the church is Christ; and though it is trne we 
have all need enough of him, yet I do not know that it can be 
said of him that he stands in need of us. However, the 
mediatorial King will have his subjects; the great Shepherd 
will have his flock; the Captain of salvation will have his good 
soldiers; the Husband will have his wife; the everlasting Father 
will have his children about him; and the Head will have hi& 
body. These characters which he is pleased to assume make the 
other necessary; and sure I am that the covenant Head never 
will say to his little ones, no, not to the least, " I have no need 
of thee; " though perhaps the most ancient and most honourable 
members in a church, who are sometimes called elders, may be 
mea.nt here by the head, because the ancient and the honoarable 
be is the bead of a society; and the prophet that teacheth lies 
be is the tail ; but Christ'e body has no such tails to it. How
ever, the most ancient and honourable member cannot say to the 
least and lowest, "I have no need of thee;" for without such 
there would be no increase, no succession, and of course the 
church must discontinue. 

"Nay, much more those members of the body which seem to 
be more feeble are necessary." I know of nothing belonging to 
the human body that are more feeble than the hairs of our head; 
and yet even these aro all numbered, and not one of them shall 
perish. (Matt. x. 30.) And as weak believers are sometimes 
compared to these, a few in number of the hairs· cnt off from 
the prophet's head were to be bound up in his skirts. (Ezek. v. 
:3.) Hairs are given for ornament, and so weak believers, who 
are in the simplicity of the gospel, are the ornamental hair of the 
church : "Thy hair is as a flock of goats from Gilead." And 
these often app,_ar in the ornament of a meek and a quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great price. Hairs, though 
feeble, stick elose to the bead; and I know of none who stick 
eloser to the Head of the church than the weak and feeble ones. 
" He gather,; the h11nh1, in hiR arnrn, and carrim1 them in his 
bosom, and gently leads those that are with youug;" and who 
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Ht,ick closor to tho hoart of Christ than thoso who ride in the 
bormm of love ? 

"And thoso members of tho body which wo think to be leRs 
honourablo, upon theso wo bestow more abundant honour." 
'l'he back parts of the human body are deemed lefls honourable 
than the face, neck, hands, and arm,1; but upon these we bestow, 
or put on, more abundant hononr i,h,i,n we do upon th(') face or 
hands, by covering them ; as Aaron's garments were made for 
glory and beauty, to ornament and adorn him. And so we read 
of the raiment of Solomon, which a9tonishcd the Ethiopian 
Queen; and even the Lord calls this his glory; for he says even 
~olomon in all hifl glory wa8 not arrayed like the lily; because 
Solomon's glory was artificial, but that of the lily is natural to 
itself. The poor, weak, ignorant, and foolish of this world are 
represented by these; but God hath chosen the foolish to con
found the wise, and tho weak to confoand the strong, and the 
base, and those lighUy esteemed, yea, the offscouring of the 
earth; and has sent his gospel to them, and chosen them rich in 
faith, and bath made them heirs of hifl everlasting kingdom, 
having adopted them into his family. And it is often seen that 
the poorest and weakest saints are much more favoured with 
life, power, presence, comfort, and the countenance of God, than 
those who are brighter in part-s and better in circumstances. 

"And our uncomely parts have more abundant comeliness." 
When sin entered into the world, and guilt and shame followed 
upon it, and conscience began to reproach our first parents, they, 
being stripped of all righteousness and innocency, immediately 
invented a covering for these ; but the Lord condescended to 
make them a better one himself, prefiguring thereby an imputed 
righteousness, which justifies from all things, and effectnally 
covers from all sin and filth, from guilt and shame. These parts, 
some have thought, represent backsliding and fallen believers, who 
bring a reproach and scandal npon the church, and who require a 
deal of love to cover and hide their sin and shame from the world 
that the good ways of the Lord be not evil spoken of. Though, 
for my part, I rather think that those parts of the human body 
which distinguish the sexes have a much higher and a more 
noble meaning. We read of the church's pregnancy, aud of her 
pain and trav.ail to be delivered; and we ren.d of gospel ministers 
begetting many to Christ; as it is written : "Thongh ye have 
ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many 
fathers." (1 Cor. iv. 15.) Says Paul,'' I have begotten you." 
½ion, in the mystery, is not without her fruitful womb: '' Shall 
I bring to t,he birth, and not cause to bring forth? Shall l 
cause to bring forth, and shnt, the womb r saith thy God." 
Nor are the minist,ei·s of the Spirit, whom the Lord sends, 
destitute of divine power, nor yet destitute of the incorrnptible 
Beed, the Word of God which liveth and abideth for e\'er. 
Hence it appears to me tbat the usefulness of a minister in _con
verting, and the increase of a lively, fruitful church are s1gn1-
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ficd by these pitrts; though it may be objected that such preachers 
and churches cannot he callea the uncomely parts. To which it 
may be replied that such are the most despicable in the eyes of 
the world, or else they would not call such fruitful souls as tho 
apostles the filth :md off-scouring of the earth. A dead preacher 
and a barren, lifeless congregation do not incur the world's dis~ 
pleasure ; they generally get tho name of pious, honourable, 
moderate, candid, quiet, and inoffensive peoplGl. Under such 
preachers tho devil keeps his captives, and tho world keeps its 
companions; and as these sustain no loss, so the others have no 
persecution. But let the Spirit of God bo poured out upon such 
a preacher, and upon such audiences ; let the work of begetting, 
conceiving, breeding, travailing, and bringing forth go on among 
them, and away goes the world's good word for evermore, and 
they would appear to be the uncomely parts at once. Hence I 
conclude that powerful preachers, who are owned, honoured, and 
much blessed in this work, and churches which are the most 
fruitful t.o God, are intended. · 

These have more abundant comeliness. All that are called 
under them, love and honour them for their works' sake. What 
is more delightful to the real lovers and friends of Christ than to 
see a successful preacher and a fruitful church? And when 
such friends of the Bridegroom bring poor, blind, ignorant souls, 
or persons prejudiced against the word, under the means, audit 
pleases God to send the word homo to them, how pleased such 
are to find the poor sinner is caught in the net; and upon such 
young fruit, just sprung from the womb, they also waiting upon 
them, watching over them, and when the work appears genuine, 
they esteem them, in their simplicity and humility, better than 
themselves. And for these the best robe, ring, fatted calf, and 
shoes are brought forth, which is the comeliness of Christ, and is 
put upon them, which such souls need, and which gives them 
more abundant comeliness. 

"For our comely parts have no need.'' The face, cheeks, eyes, 
month, and nose of the human body have no need of a covering 
to preserve them; for these comely parts aro intended to be seen, 
and to set off and recommend the whole body. And by such the 
apostle means real and conscientious saints who are sincere in 
heart and circumspect in life, like one who wears the name of 
God in bis forehead. The cheeks mean the modest a;od virtuous 
saint, who will take shame and blush at the thoughts of bt·inging 
any reproach upon the cause of Christ, of whom the Lord says, 
"Let me see thy countenance, let me bear thy voice; for sweet is 
thy voice, and thy countenance is comely.'' 

The eye, the nose, &c. have been before described as the dis
cerning preacher and quick-Fcented believer. But these comely 
parts have no need in the sense the others have; for their iniquit_y 
i~ forgiven, and their sin ir; covered, and the grace of God _is 
abunciant upon them. These are all fai1·, and there is no spot m 
them. 
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"But God hath tempered the body together," by joining high 
and low, strong and feeble members in one covenant, in one mys
tical body; and hath joined them together in judgment, touch mg 
their ruin in Adam, and restoration by Christ; and respecting 
their condemnation by the law, and justification by the gospel; 
and hath bound them and braced them together in the unity of 
one faith in Christ, in the bond of peace, and in the more perfect 
bond of love; and hath tried them, hnmbled them, melted them, 
meekened them, and softened them by humbling dispensations, 
which makes the heart contrite; and by which means he hath 
cemented them together, that they may need each other's assist
ance, feel for each other's infirmities, bear each other's burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ; and, by administering com forts 
by the Spirit which supplieth every part, the whole edifying it
self in love, increaseth with the increase. of God. The worst 
part of this mystical body is the natural head of it, I mean Adam. 
The first Adam in his fallen state corrupted it all; and the borly 
must be infected with the leprosy while the plague is in the head. 
(Lev.xiii. 44.) For Adam, having lost the image of God, he beg at 
sons in his own likeness. Not in light, but in darkness; not in 
righteousness, but in condemnation; not in love, but in enmity; 
not in holiness, but in sin; not in wisdom, but in ignorance; and 
this earthly image God despises. We are conceived in sin, and 
shapen in iniquity; for, throngh the disobedience of Adam, judg
ment came upon all men unto condemnation. Hence the elect 
are by nature the children of wrath, even as others. Now "the 
children of the flesh, these are not the children of God; but the 
children of the promise are counted for the seed." And over 
this seed God has appointed a new Head, a second Adam, the 
quickening Spirit, the Lord from heaven. He takes part of the 
children's flesh and blood, and is born under the law. He obeys 
the law that Adam broke; he bears our sins that Adam commu
nicated, and endures the curse that Adam incurred; satisfies the 
justice of God that Adam had offended, and suffers the wrath 
brought on us by Adam's fall, and dies the death denounced on 
Adam's sin. In this business the devil will be busy, and makes 
better haste than good speed; and of the wisest of all serpents he 
becomes the greatest fool. He gains both J cw and Gentile to 
assist him against the Son of God, and works in them all to con
spire his death, the death of the cross. And here the devil falls 
into his own pit; the mo,:t artful fow !er is taken rn his own snare, 
a.nd all his violent dealings return on his own pate. Tu the cross 
the Saviour nails the law of death; n pon the cross he lakes away 
the sting of death; and by redeeming man, he through drnth ~e
stroys, as a usurper, him that had the power of death, that 1s, 
the devil. On the third day he rises from the dead. Right.tons· 
ness looks down from heaven well pleased, and truth sprrngs out 
of the earth in eternal triumph. To heaven he re-ascends, Lord_ 
both of the dead and of the living, and be.mi tht> kl~) s both or 
h(:11 a11d of death; and, upon taking his t.brone as a King Medialt•r 
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lrn receives and sends forlh his most Holy Spirit of promiso to 
blot out. the ima.ge oft.he earthly Adam, and to implant hill own, 
c0nsisting of glorious li_ght., rightcourne~s, love, holiness, nn<l 
!<pirihrnl knowledge; and to Rd, up nn empire of grace, sup
port.en. ordained, and established by 1.hc Holy Ghost which pre
serves this image, and impport,;i t,hi11 empire for evermore. Thu,; 
are all the elect restored and reinstated in God's love, and in tho 
image of the second Adam; while the dovil and his angels, to
gether with all the seed of the serpent, who hate t.he church and 
her ;;ecd, are left int.he chains of sin, and under the wrath of God, 
and the dominion of endless death. 

Nothing of Satan's usurped dominion remains in the elect of 
God but the body of denth, the old mau. This remains to mag-
11if.r the grace of God, to keep the saints watchful, humble, and 
diligent, and to make the glories of another world appear an 
eternal weight. At death the old man is removed; at the resur
rection mortality, corruption, and death are 1:1wallowed up, the 
devil a.nd his adherents judge,l and damned, a new heaven and 
a new earth appear in which righteous persons shall dwell; and 
this will be the destruction of the devil and all his works. Thus 
have I showed the new Head of the church Christ Jesus, who 
was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, 
now crowned with glory and honour, God having put more 
abundant honour upon that part that lacked. Ba.t this glorious 
Head must be loved, honoured, adored, and always uppermost 
in the heart and affections of his saints. 

Another part which much lacked is tho heart., which is the 
strong n~an's palace, a den of dragons, a cage of unclean birds; 
from whence evil thoughts, thefts, blasphemies, adultery, forni
cation, covetousness, enmity, malice, rebellion, infidelity, and 
every other evil proceed. But abundant honour is put upon 
this; for Christ dwells in the heart by faith. With the heart 
man believes unto righteousness. The heart is circumoised to 
love God. Here the laws of God are written, and here the fear 
of God, the Word of God, and the grace of God are put; yea, 
God dwells with the broken and contrite heart. All which is 
abundant honour, and it is put upon that part which lacked. 
Nothing can be a greater honour to a poor sinner than that of 
adoption. To be a son of God, what can come up to it! "And 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
iut,o your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." Here is the Spirit of 
God in the heart, claiming in us the honour of adoption, and 
hcarinµ- his witness to the truth of it. Now this abunclant honour 
is give~ to"that part which lacked. 

"That there 8hould be no schism in the body;" that is, no 
division or separation. Alld those who are united in heart to 
Christ, and made one spirit with him, and who know the plague 
of their own heart, aud whose hearts have been made broken 
and contrite; in whose hearts Christ, the Hope of glory, is 
formed, aud who are of one judgment in the trnth, who are 
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of ouo heart and ono sonl, who are cemented together with 
meekness, tenderness, and hnmility, and bound up together in 
tho bundle of life with tho Lord their God, these in heart 
will cleave close to Christ and to one another, even when the 
chaff is blown away, the vile separated from the preoions, tho 
heretic discovered, and the hypocrite banished from the preRcncc 
of God; as we see by the apostles when Jndas was gone; by the 
friends of David when Ahithophel was made manifest; and hy 
the fear that fell npon tho churches when Ananias and Sapphira. 
were sent out of the world; for at e11ch times God gives more 
grace to his own dear children, that they may say, "I am strong," 
when the towers fall, and even after fanning times, which arc 
suffered in order to purge the floor; at which times the Lord 
often visits his own people with more of his presence, which 
makes the union of the saints the stronger, and their affections 
to each other wax the warmer and abound. 

"That the members should have the same care one for an
other; "-a concern for each other's welfare, bearing a part of 
their burdens when in trouble, and sharing their joys when in 
prosperity. If one member suffers, all the members suffer with 
it, and if one member be honoured, all the members rejoice with 
it. Souls bound together in the threefold cord of everlasting 
love live in concord and move in concert; and if one is in afilic
tion the Spirit will touch the hearts of the rest to put up their 
prayers for him, and mingle their sympathy with him; and when 
God comforts Ephraim, he comforts his mourners also. Daniel 
is in danger of being slain with the wise men of Babylon, and 
be requests hie three friends to assist him in desiring mercy of 
the God of heaven concerning the secret of the king's dream. 
The three friends of Daniel get into the fnrnace; and Daniel is 
out, that he may pray for them. Daniel goes into the lion's 
den; the three friends are out to pray for him. Peter gets into 
prison; prayer by the church is made to God withont ceasing for 
him. Peter is let out, and they open not the door for joy at the 
eight of him. "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity ! It is like the precious 
ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even 
Aaron's beard; that went down to the skirts of his garments; as 
the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the 
mountains of Zion ; for there t'he Lord commanded the blessing 
even life for evermore." (Pe. cxxxiii.) 

0 FOR grace to trace JeenR in trying seasons as well as in 
prosperous moments; to hear his voice in the whirlwind and the 
st'lrm !-Haivlwr. 

'l'nERE is always a set time to favour Zion .. It may not be _so 
early 11s we could wish; it ma.y not come at the time "'.e look for it; 
yee, it may be ddfrred until onr impati~m:c hath given_ ov~r the 
very C'Xpecta.tion of it. Nevertheless, 1/ will 8nrel!J come.: ii 1.v,1/ n.o/ 
lmTy.-Jiawl.-,·r. 
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CHRISTIAN EXPEH.lENCI~ CO1\lPAREJD '1'0 'l'HREl~ 
LONBLY BIRDS,-THE PELICAN, THE OWL, AND 
THE SPARROW.-Ps. ell. G, 7. 

TIY MR. D. SMITH, OF HALIFAX. 

(Addressed to Friends and Members of Churches where ho 
Supplies.) 

I AM this day, March 23rd, 1890, seventy-one years of age, 
and, as many of you know, I am laid aside by affliction; there
fore not able to fulfil my present engagements with you. I am 
improving a little in health, and, if I should recover, I shall try, 
with the Lord's belp, to fulfil my future engagements among you. 

While I have been confined to my room like a caged bird, the 
following words havo heen much on my mind: "I am like a 
pelican of the wilderness; I am like an owl of the desert. I 
watch, and am as a sparrow alone upon the housetop" (Ps. cii. 
6, 7); and I have penned a few thoughts upon them which may 
meet the case of some poor child of God in tho wilderness. 

The likenesses of t,hese three birds in the text attracted my at
tention, and I said to myself, "They mean something." The 
divine penman has drawn them, and there are certain persons 
or characters represented by thdm. Therefore, let us see if we 
bear any resemblance to these three lonely creatures. 

Some of tbe Lord's people are more tried, tempted, and dis
tressed than ot,herl', and have to pass through floods and flames. 
Hence they understand more of the "deep things of God." I 
heard one man say a short time since, "I never get into such 
deep troubles as you speak of." I replied, "No; if yon did 
they would, unless suppoded by God, drive yon to despair or 
send you to your grave; for you could not stand against the fiery 
darts of Satan and the hot persecutions of men." The Psalmist, 
in his deep troubles and heavy persecutions, said," I am like a 
pelican of the wilderness, &c." 

We live in a day when any child knows what a likeness means; 
for the art of taking them is quite a trade. The photographer 
can take the likeness of a person in a moment, either dead or 
alive; but not so with the artist who paints likenesses; for he 
must have more time, and an experimental knowledge of his 
work to properly accomplish it. There are many pretenders 
to this art of painting, but very few real masters of it. So 
spiritually; for we live in a day when many so-called preachers 
are professedly taking likenesses in the pulpit; but, for want of 
a knowledge of the plague of their own heart~, they sadly miss 
the mark. Such men are said to be "ever learning, but never 
able to com~ to the knowledge of the truth." It requires some
thing more than bum.an learning to trace out the exercises of the 
living family of God. A servant of God must be taught by 
the ~p;rit to draw spiritual likenesses, and sometimes he is spe
ci,,lly enabled to do so in his preaching. 

'l'Le othet· day I heard a man Hay 1,o a mi uister, "If you are 
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right I am right; for you have traced out the very inmost expe
rienco of my soul." I call that drawing a spiritual likeness. It 
shows a man what he is and where he is in the divine life. I 
have known the word when preached to cut a man's conscience 
to such a degree that he has been under the necessity of con
fessing his sin before God and man. His likeness was drawn to 
the very life, and he made confession, and received forgiveneAs. 
In such cases the word has been "quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two- edged sword, piercing even to the di vi d
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 
and has been a discerner of the thoughts and intentA of the 
heart." (Heb. iv. 12.) Yes, and sometimes tho preached word 
has been so ble6sed that almost every exercise of some poor 
saint has been traced out; so much so that the minister's and 
the hearer's experience have been as if the likeness of the mini
ster and the likeness of the hearers had been bnt one, and both 
have said, "It was good to be there." 

I have had my likeness drawn under the preached word many 
times, and sometimes I have been enabled in my lmmble way to 
draw some of your!!, or I am much mistaken. U nlcss a minister 
knows the plague of his own heart he cannot describe the de
pravity and vileness of it, and unless he bas known something 
of a deliverance from the curse of the law by the grace and Jove 
of God, he cannot describe that part of the Christian's experi
ence. He must know what it is to be killed and made alive; 
what it is to be wounded and healed. Sin is the cause of all 
trouble, sorrow, grief, and woe, and of all the misery and dis
tress we are the subjects of; and without a knowledge of it a 
man neither knows himself nor God aright. David understood 
it and said, "I was shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my 
mother conceive me." He knew the plague of his heart, and 
under the workings of sin felt like the three birds in the text. 

Let ns look for a moment or two at those three lonely birds, 
and see if we, in our experience, bear any comparison to them 
and to their habits. The pelican of the wilderness is a very 
lonely bird, and is seldom seen with a companion. With its 
long legs and long bill it has a dolefnl appearance; so much so 
that it draws pity from its beholder. Its voice is harsh and dis
cordant, which some say resembles a man grievously complaining. 
Perhaps on that account the Psalmist compares himself to it in 
his grievous complaint, and sf\ys, "I am like a pelican of the 
wilderness; I am like an owl of the desert." The owl of the 
desert is another lonely creature; one that is but seldom seen in 
~he day-time. It wand01·s in the night season for its prey, and 
I~ a poor mournful bird. Its cry is loud and heard at a c~n
s1derable distance· for it makes a mournful and protracted noise 
t~rough t,he night'. You will see, then, that the owl is a night 
bird; and God's people are compared to it; for they travel much 
by_ night. WeariRome da.yR and troublesome night.~ are ap
pomted unto thorn; as Job says: "When I say, l\ly bed :shall 
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cnmfort ruo, my couch shall case my complaint; t,hcn thou ACftl'cst 
mo with dreams, and torrificst mo through visions; so Umt my 
::soul cbooseth sh-angling, and death rather than my life." (Job 
Yii. 13-15.) ]hvid said, "0 Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath; 
nt'ither chasten me in thy hot displeasure; for thine arrows stick 
fast in me, and thy hand presseth mo sore." (Ps. xxxviii. 1, 2.) 

The same man of God sa.ys, " I am like a sparrow alone on tho 
housetop." The sparrow alone on the housetop is one that is 
fretting, and bemoaning itself without a companion. It is a heavy 
trouble to a child of God to lose his or her partner in life. H is a 
I.rouble that has broken the heart of many a- child of God. There 
is nothing more calculated to make a man or woman feel like a 
Rparrowalone on the housetop than the loss of a partner or a lovely 
child. This made poor old Jacob say at the apparent loss of his 
children, "Me have yo bereaved of my children; Joseph is not, 
nnd Simeon 1s not, and ye will take Benjamin away; all these 
things are against me." (Gen. xiii. 36.) Bereavements are trying 
to flesh and blood, and often make people feel like a sparrow alone 
on the housetop. We must all see and feel in our likenesses to 
these three birds, that sorrow, grief, and woe attend the followers 
of the Lamb. 

We will now, with the Lord's help, notice a few things that 
made the Psalmist feel like a pelican of the wilderness, like an 
ow I of the desert, and like a sparrow alone on the housetop. We 
will also notice how God delivered David out of all his troubles; 
for it is said, "This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and 
saved him ont of all his tronbles." (Ps. xxxiv. 6.) Like all 
God's people, David was a tried 'l,nd exercised man ; one who, 
like you and me, was sometimes m a low place through trouble, 
affliction, and sorrow. He met with many things to try his faith 
and patience, which caused him to cry to God in his trouble. 
He begins this Psalm with a most solemn prayer, he speaks like 
one in deep distress, saying, " Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, and let 
my cry come unto thee. Hide not thy face from me in the day 
when I am in trouble; incline thine ear unto me; in the day 
when I call answer me speedily." David speaks as if he was 
afraid God wonld be too late if he did not "make haste" and 
come speedily to help and deliver him. Again he says, "Save 
me, 0 God; for the waters are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep 
mire, where there is no standing; I am come into deep waters, 
where the floods overflow me." ( Ps. lxix. 1, 2.) Here we find a 
deeply tried ruan, who, in his 1prayer before he pens our text, 
says, "I am consumed like smoke, and withered like grass." 
These were some of the things which made David say, " I am 
like a pelican of the wilderness; I am like an owl of the desert. 
l watch and am as a sparrow alone upon the housetop." 

If we are like David in oar soul's experience, we are on the old 
beaten path of tribulat10n, which path alone leads to heaven. 
No one ever entered heaven withont passing through tribulation ; 
and, as the poet says, !:iO it is: 
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"No wider iR the gate, 
No broader is tbc way, 

No smoother is the ancient path 
'rhat ]earls to endless day. 
No sweeter is the cup, 
No less our draught of ill; 

'Twas tribulation ages since, 
'Tis tribulation still." 
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Again David says, "I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning 
all the day long. I am feeble an<l sore broken.'' Jt would 
appear that the Psalmist was labouring at thii. time under a 
burden 0£ sin, which is something that fow people now are trou
bled about; but the religion of God's people begins in t,ronble 
wherever it is begun. When God convinces of sin, ofrightcou8-
ness, and of judgment, there i~, more or less, soul-trouble. ,vhen 
the law says, "Pay me that thou owest," and the poor convicted 
sinner finds be bas nothing with which to pay, he says, in tho 
very £eeling of his soul, "I am like a pelican of the wilderness ; I 
am like an ow 1 of the desert; I watch and am as a sparrow alone 
upon the housetop." 

I found it to be so in my case when God opened my blind 
eyes to see my ruined state through the fall of Adam and by my 
own actual transgression3. When the sins 0£ a poor condemned 
sinner stand like a mountain before him, they make him feel if 
pmisible worse than David felt when he said, "I am like a pelican 
of the wilderness." The sinner's prayer is, "God be merciful to 
me," and this will be continued as long as the flesh and the 
Spirit contend with each other; and they will contend until 

" Death that puts an end to li£e 
Shall put an end to sin." 

On one occasion David said, "I mourn in my complaint, and 
make a noise." 

Some years since a son of mine, aged sixteen years, was cut 
down after a few days' sickness, and if ever I understood what 
that inward noise in my complaint was I understood it then. 0 
what a variety of things there are to make one say, "I mourn in 
my complaint, and make a noise ! " Every child of God has a 
complaint of his own, and sometimes it is of such a nature that 
he cannot tell it to the nearest and dearest friend be bas 011 

earth. 0 what inward sobbing and crying the poor child of God 
feels in affiictions and troubles, when he "walks in darkness and 
has no light!" This makes him feel to be like a pelican of tho 
wilderness; like an owl of the desert, and like a sparrow alone 
on the housetop. 

Poor Hezekiah said in his trouble, "Likti aerane ora swallow, 
so did I chatter· I did mourn as a dove: mine eyes fail 
with looking upw~rd. 

1
0 Lord, I mu oppresHed; nndertako for 

me." (Isa. xxxviii. 14.) His complaint and cry ~va:-< It ke tl'. thP 
noise of a Rwallow,-quick and frequent, and hke that of the 
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crane, l0nd and frightful. You will soc that all theso oomparisous 
wore drawu in i imcs of trouble uudor which David and tho pooplo 
of God laboured in days of old; and they are recorded for our 
encourag.:imcnt to hope that God will not leave nor forsake us in 
times of trouble. 

The experiences of the saints arc certain marks and signs that 
t,hey are God's people; for they are said to baa" peculiar people." 
David was one of them, and though he was the man after God's 
own heart, he was not without his troubles; but was the sn.bject 
of many persecutions which made him sigh, cry, and groan, and 
made him feel to be like n pelican of tho wilderness, like an owl 
of the desert, and like a spa,rrow alone on the housetop. Saul 
wa-s one of David's greatest enemies and persecutors. He said 
navid should surely die ; but God is tho Protector of hit:1 people 
and he will ~cc that no e110my shall destroy one of his servants 
before the set time for them to die is come. God delivered David 
cut of the hand of Saul, though he punrnod him "like a partridge 
upon the mountains." I have often thought of the unusual and re
markable way that God delivered David out of the hand of Saul 
and his three thousaud men; for we read in 1 Sam. xxvi, that 
God sent a deep sleep upon Saul and those three thousand men, 
while David and .Abishai went into tho camp and took away 
Saul's spear; and they escaped without either being heard or seen. 
Abishai would have struck Saul dead in the trench in which he 
was sleeping, but David suffered him not; but said, "As the 
Lord liveth, the Lord shall smite him ; or bis day shall come to 
die ; or he shall descend into battle, and perish." Soon after this 
Saul fell upon his owu sword and died. God is never at a loss 
to deliver his servants or to destroy their enemies. 

Alt!1ongh David was hunted like a partridge upon the moun
tains, and felt like a pelican of the wilderness, like an owl of the 
desert, and like a sparrow alone on the housetop, yet God deli
vered him. The same God delivered Hezekinhandhiscity Jerusalem 
out ot 11,e hmds of Sennacherib, who came before it with an 
army of one hundred and fourscore and five thoueand men; but 
when the people arose in the morning, these were all dead men. 
(Isa. xxxvii. :3G.) The same God delinrod Shadrach, Meshacb, 
and Abed-nego out of the burning, fiery furnace, and Daniel out 
of the lion's den. Y ei;, aud he has deli vercd thousands of his 
people since then uut uf the hauds of their enemies._ 

Perseeutiou is hard to be borne, wheth~r it eornes from good 
or bad men, and sometimeR it comes from both. David knew 
this by painful experience. When bis BOD .A.bsalom was trying 
to usurp authority in Israel, and tako David's throne, Ahithophel, 
David's counsellor, took sidei; with Absalom, and turned his back 
upon David in a time of trouble. David referR to this where be 
says, "·wickedness is in the eity; deceit and guile depart not 
from her streets. .For it was not an enemy that reproached me; 
then could 1 have borne it; neither was it he that hated me that 
did magnify himBelf againAt me; then I would have hid myself 
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from him; but it was thou, a man, mine equal, my guide, and 
mine aer1 uaiu bnce. W o took swcot counsel together, and walked 
to the house of God in company." (P,i. Iv. 11-14.) 

I havo some knowledge of what D,1vid's feelingfl were at this 
time, inasmuch as I have tasted a little of the same wormwood 
and gall from sinner and from saint. At one time I had so much 
of it, that I was brought to reel to and fro, and stagger like a 
drunken man, and was brought to my wits' end; but God deliv
ered me out of that trouble, and m,i,de it one among the all thinQ'A 
that have worked together for my good, and the good of his 
people. 

David believed his God would deliver him, and he did so. I 
also believed the Lord would deliver me, and he did so; and I am 
ic;till alive, being seventy-one years old to-day, and desire still to 
declare his faithfulness and mercy. God delivered me out of 
those troubles by a sweet and gracious manifestation of his 
divine presence, and then I could have given my worst enemy t,hc 
best morsel I had. I speak of these things to encourage any 
other poor persecuted servant of God who may be in alike position; 
for I cou Id pity a dog if it were in such a state. 

But there are other things beside persecutions which canse 
us to stagger, and make us feel to be like these lonely birds. 
Sometimes the enemy comes in like a flood, even when we are 
on our knees in prayer. I have got up from my knees soinetime;i 
more like an infidel than a child of God, staggering under the 
power of unbelief, through the insinuations of the devil and hi, 
fiery darts. In my present affliction he has pointed me to the 
razor, the rope, and the river, and if God bad not" raised up rL 
standard agaimt him" I know not where I should have been. H 
any of yon. have been in a like state, yon have not only been like 
those lonely birds, but you have trembled and quaked before 
God, and said, " 0 Lord, make haste to help me ; make haste to 
deliver me!" 

Afflictions and trials of one sort and another have a tendency 
to make God's people hang down their heads like bulrushes, and 
almost break tbeir hearts. The way is sometimes rough and 
stormy. Swain understood this when he said: 

"Oft have we seen the tempest rise; 
The world and Satan, hell and sin, 
Like mountain~, seemed to reach the skies, 
vVith scan,e a gleam of hope between." 

Sometimes it pleases God to strip a man of his worldly pro
perty, and bring him down into a state of poverty, which is very 
trying to flesh and blood. It was so in poor Job's case when God 
suffered thieves to take away his oxen, his asses, and his sheep. 
God's people have sometimes to endure hard things, and are made 
l,o "drink the wine of astonishment," and then the old serpent 
creeps iu and says, "If you wore a child of God the Lord would 
not suffer those things to come upon you. Give up praying to 
him ; fur ho will not reg,1rd your praye1·." Allll tbe poor tt-itJd 
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child of God is ready to conclude it is so ; for everything seem9 
for R time to go against him. These arc things in the experiences 
of the children of God that make them feel like these lonely birds, 
and they cry, "Lord, help me." 

Only a few day11 ago a good and ~racions man whom many of 
us know wni; killed while at his work. 'l'ho wife of this poor 
man is left destitute. This is a hard thing for a poor widow, and 
it makes iamch feel to be like a sparrow alone on tho housetop. 
Two or three of our friends have recently died of cancer, and WI' 

sec their hnsbandia; and cl1ildrcn mourning their !mis. Somo of 
you have been bcrPavcd of your children, and, like Rachel, you 
:ire rcfosing to be comforted because they arc not ; and some of 
yourfamil_v troubles havo been of such a painfal and distressing 
nature that, I forbC'ar to name them. These things have all a 
tendency to make those who are struggling under the powers of 
sin and Satan, with many donbts and fears, to feel like pelicans 
of the wilderness, like owls of the desert, and like a sparrow 
alone on the housetop. 

But I may say if you are in your soul's feeling like these lonely 
birds you are poor and needy. Yes, and yon are God's people, 
too, and you love a free-grace gospel, because it is unmerited and 
freely bestowed" withont money and without price." 

Some people in our part and in other parts are not poor enongh 
for the gosp~l. They want to do something in the shape of works 
to obtain salvation; but the poor and needy who have received 
it work from its divine effects in their souls, and grieve because 
they cannot work more. 

God has drawn a true likeness of all his children where he says, 
" To this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a con
trite spirit, and trembleth at my word." (Isa. xlvi. 2.) May God 
grant yon this evidence of a contrite spirit ; for his name's sake. 
Amen. 

THE PEACEABLE HABITATION. 

My dear Friend,-! have been ill and obliged to keep my bed 
for more than three weeks, with bronchitis, and suffering with 
my heart as nsnal. I was in hopes the end had at last arrived; 
but the Lord sees fit still to keep me in this tabernaele in which 
I often groan. I desire to lie passive in his hands, though to de
part, according to my feelings, would be far better. 

I am kept as a poor loathsome, lost sinner at the feet of 
Christ, and indeed it is a precious place to be in; for there I 
realize a fulness of mercy, grace, and willingness to pardon a11d 
clearn;e from all sin. Yes, there is plenteous redemption in the 
Lord .Jesus ChriRt, and a wedding garment is provided for every 
guest, also precious faith is given to believe it; and when th!s 
faith ill in exercise, we can Rmilc at death, as seeing Him who 18 

invisible. 
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'fho Word says," My people shall dwell in a peacefLble hfLhi
tation, a11d in Hnro d wollingA, and in qnict rm1ting-plfLCC8." (Tsr1. 
xxxii. 18.) I think what iR containorl in the above words ha'i 
beon granted to mo. It has been opened np to me in this way 
that what is meant by the peaceable habitation, is to reali,rn 
what Christ said to his di>1ciplm1, "Peace I leave with yon, my 
peace I' give unto you; not as tho world giveth, give I unto yon. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither lot it be afraid" (.f n0. 
xiv. 27) ; that the everlasting, unalterable love of God the 
Father, is tho sure dwelling, and the still small voice of the 
Holy Spirit speaking peace and pardon to tho soul is the quiet 
resting-place. Thus have I realized in the Three-One God of 
Israel every blessing needful while here, and sometimes I have 
felt a glorious looking forward to that time when I shall smile, 
and bid the world adieu, and mount to dwell on high. 

There is much to depress us, and which we deplore; but these 
things wean us from earth, and make ns th ink more of the things 
of God, wherein the Lord has promised his blessing. 0 what 
trials, castings-down, and anxieties are connected with it. Surely 
it is to make us see and feel that this is not our rest. "I would 
not live alway," said one, and I can say the same; for" better is 
the day of one's death, than the day of one's birth." 0 the grace 
which brings us here! No language can declare its worth. It 
is well with the Lord's people "while life endure, and well when 
called to die." 

I am writing this in bed ; therefore hope yon will excuse all 
that is amiss. H. is very poorly indeed. I hope soon to be 
able to wait upon myself. All unite in love to Mrs. C., and 
yourself, also sons. May you be enabled to see that "whatever 
cross lies at your door, it cometh from the Lord." 

Yours in a Precious Christ, 
New Barnet, Feb. 24th, 1890. E. WooD. 

A CRUCIFIED SAVIOUR SEEN BY FAITH. 

My highly-esteemed Father in Christ,-! seize the earliest 
moment that a gracious and longsuffering God has granted of 
freedom from excruciating and exhausting paiu, to record a line 
of respect and affection for one whose faithful, conscience-probing, 
heart-searching, encouraging, reproving, and Christ-honouring 
ministry I cau never think of without admiring the grace of God 
in you, and feeling the springiug forth of warm esteem and affec
tion towards you individually. 

For the last five weeks my unerring, heaveuly Friend has seen 
fit to conduct me through some of the deepest waters of affliction 
that I w,is ever called upon to pass through; so that my chamber 
has been made to echo night aud day with the voice of my groan
ing, and I have indeed wetted my couch with tears, whilst the 
Lord's hand has been heavy upon me. . 

When the rod was first laid 011 I seemed to resemble an obstmate 
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child, pouting with bad temper under his father's correction. 
CorrupLions arose and rebclled, and I appeared literally choked 
with their prevalence and power. Ou this I was plunged into a 
fnrnace of great pain, which was l1eated hotter and hottct· for 
four or five successive days and nights, when black clouds of 
every abomination ascended, so that I was led to conclude that 
nothing but dross was in the furnace, and that I should be in the 
end rejected as "reprobate silver." My pains still continuing I 
was almost tempted to use the language of Cain, and say, "My 
punishment is greater than I can bear," and yet was compelled 
to cry," Lord, if I am not a son of perdition, undertake for me, 
:ind if I have any share in thy sympathy, as I sincerely feel that 
my sins have deserved the hottest hell, and do from my heart 
pray, 'Take away all iniquity,' either mitigate thyself the fury 
of this fire of pain, or direct to something that shall help to do 
it." This had not been long pleaded before I had for a consider
able time complete cessation from suffering. Still views of sin 
in all its deceit, dishonour, and damning power, if unpardoned, 
presented themselves, and I seemed overwhelmed under a fear 
lest I had no interest in the blood of sprinkling; but after a while 
the following and such-like pa.~sages as that in J no. iii. 14, 15, 
"As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have eternal life;" and that in l Jno. ii. 1, 
"If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous, &c.," flashed into my anxious mind with an 
almighty authority, and set me pleading. I had not wrestled 
very long before (although it was plain daylight) an unspeakably 
glorious manifestation was made to me of Jesus on the cross. It 
was such a view as _my imagination had never pictured before, 
for with an appearance of unutterable grief and humiliation, there 
was a divine glory bursting through and gilding with ineffable, 
though transparent majesty, the body that looked tortured to 
death beneath. The sacred form indeed appeared to bend over 
me, and from its side living, crimson drops of blood seemed to 
drop into my sin-sick, aching heart. At this revelation corrup
tion sank, Satan, who had been harassing me sore, retreated, 
hope revived, joy, gratitude, and wonder arose, and my soul, ere 
I was aware, made me like the chariots of Amminadib, nothing 
but praise and thanksgiving exercising it. Yet dark !JCenes and 
hot fires were in reserve; and, on the subsequent Lord's day, a 
black cloud veiled the cheerful sky, and the smiling countenance 
of my Father and my God was entirely concealed, and all that I 
could cry for hours was, "Thou hidest thy face and I am troubled." 
Satan took ad'vantage of this, and showered in upon me his fiery 
darts, and I thought for a time that heave'; and hell were con
spiring to make an end of me. As, however, tho arch-fiend was 
pressing me sore with accusations, faith said to him, "What you 
say is mainly true. But you tell me Christ does not love me, 
a~d yet I know that I love him ; but noue can love him till the 
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)ovo of Christ constrains them; for love is of God. I challenge 
yo11, thCil, Satan, to propose yourself to Christ, that he will put 
tho same question to mo that he did to Peter, 'Lovest thou me 
more than t,hese?' I will fearlesHly answer, with my hand upon 
my heart, as Peter did, 'Lord, thou knowest all things, thou 
knowe1,1t that I love thee.' " With this the enemy retreated, and 
his chargep, were hushed; but still the countenance of Jehovah 
shone not. At length, these word!".! were brought home with 
great power, '' Yon shall indeed be baptized with the baptism 
that I am baptized with;" yon "roust be conformed to bis 
death;" and immediately the dolorous scene of Gethsemane 
opened, and the agonized Jesus appeared, bowed down to the 
earth under the awful weight of the curse of his people's trans
gressions. I saw him as one forsaken, travailing under the 
hidings of his Father's countenance, the load of our guilt, and 
the malice of hell. The thought that it was the sinless, Holy 
One of God quelled in a moment my repinings; and, as I saw 
that his sorrows were immeasurably greater than mine could 
ever be if I fell at once into perdition, I exclaimed, "Lord, for
give me my impatience. Teach me to bear thy indignation as 
I have sinned against thee, and help me to wait for the joy of 
that salvation that Christ, my Surety, wrought out when he 
cried, 'It is finidhed, and gave up the ghost.' I do believe in him, 
and thou hast said, 'He that believeth shall be saved.' I will 
wait then for thy salvation; but make no tarrying, 0 my God!" 
In the evening of this day peace returned, and Christ was mani
fested to me as on a royal throne of mercy, with his sceptre 
stretched out; faith touched it, and joy returned. 

In this affiiction, so repeated, palpable, and overpowering have 
been the exhibitions of Christ on the cross and on the throne 
that I have been obliged to do violence to my sight at times, and 
put a cover over my eyes while I conversed with God within; 
views also of the furnace, in all the stages of the refining of the 
metal, have been brought strikingly before me. I have seen the 
thick, rising clouds of corruption filling all the space above; 
then the vivid, red-hot fire acting upon the top of the metal as 
well as from beneath; the thick, drossy film foi' awhile covering 
the whole surface, which at length appeared to divide and pass 
off; then the eye of the refiner shining through the furnace 
mouth; and lastly, tho metal drawn off in channels, but whither 
conveyed I saw not. These things have been and are to me 
solemn mysteries and verities; they are indeed laid upon my 
heart with peculiar weight and blessedness, and I pray never to 
lose the scnso of them while I live. The utter helplessness and 
vilene~s of tho creature, the sovereignty of divine grace, the 
power of a crucified Daviour i;eon by faith to subdue corruption, 
to silence the clamou:- of conscience and of the law, to engage 
divine justice as well as mercy on the contrite sinner's side, and 
disarm death and judgment of their terro:-s, have been proved 
to me in this 8ceue of tribnlatiou. And now, I call upon you, 
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my re,·ercd father in Chri~t., to rejoice with one who fools t:mt 
lw has deserved, but escaped tho hottest hell, throngh the grief 
a.11,l sor1·ows of auot.lier, oven Christ; to magnify with mo tho 
ril'hcs of sovereign, disori minating, unremitting, and bonudlcsH 
grace; yea, to join with tho chief of sinners in taking the cnp of 
salvation, and calling upon the name of the Lord; that I may 
make my boast only of the Lord, and that the humble may hear 
thereof and be glad; that tl1c glories of a Triune God may fill 
my soul, and occupy the thoughts of every hour. And may you, 
my dear sir, Rs l feel assured will be the case, be enabled to finish 
your course wit,h joy; but may the good Lord make you willing 
to abide yet in the body, for the elect's sake. 

A midRt every trial that awaits you, may divine strength and 
consolation be abundantly administered. I miss much the privi
lege of occasionally hearing you, as in times that are past, but 
rejoice in the thought that if we never see each other more in 
the body, there is prepared for us "a building of God, a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." 

lam, 
My dear and respected friend and father in Christ, 

Yours, most cordially in the Friend of Sinners, 
Liverpool, July 4th, 1841. W. GILES. 

To Mr. W. Gadsby. 

THE WONDERS OF GOD'S GRACE. 

My dear Brother in the Bowels of Him who is the Life of all 
that Truly Live,-I received yours this day, and its contents 
have done my soul good, and I do feel a real desire to unite with 
you in praising and adoring our ever-blessed Three-One God for 
his rich kindness to you in your afHiction. 0 the matchless 
wonders of God's grace! Thanks be unto God for his unspeak
able Gift, and adored be his name for the methods he takes in 
revealing it to the conscience of poor sin-sick, hell-deserving 
i;innerf'. Honours crown his brow, he has been, is now, and 
ever will be the help and glory of his people; and when a glorious 
Christ and a detestable, vile sinner are brought together by the 
invincible power and glory of God the Holy Ghost, and the 
glory of God shines upon and in the sinner, what a God-glori
fying sight it is! Here reason is confounded, and free-will and 
unbelief are obliged to skulk out of tho way, while vital faith 
and love have solemn and free intercourse with God the F'ather, 
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost; and the son! solemnly 
sings a measure of the glory of the love and blood of the God
man ;-thifl is one branch of the solemnities of 7,ion. The dear 
Lord lead both you and me more and more into the glories of 
a <.:ovenant God, and keep us leaning upon the bosom of Christ, 
aod sucking virtue from liis loving, once-bleeding heart, is tho 
prayer of Yours in the Lord, in great haste, 

Manchester, July 5th, 1841. W. GAosnY. 
Tu Mr. W. Giles. 
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CHlUST TJ<JMPTRD IN ALL POINTS LIKE AS WE 
ARK 

lily dear Brother anrl Sistcr,-1 know not that J can say any
thing suitable in reply to your letter; but I write to express my 
sympathy with you under the exerciRes of your minds and your 
other trials. But what can the sympathy of sinfal worrn8 do to 
relieve distress of soul? I would rather desire to direct yonr 
minds to tho cxaltod High Priest of our profession, who, though 
now seated on the right hand of tho throne of tho Majesty in the 
heavens, can still be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; 
for he has been in all points tempted like as we are, yet without 
siu. He is fully acquainted with all your groans and sighs on 
account of your dulness and darkness. He is deeply interested 
in your cases, and possesses an immeasurable fulness of grace, 
all-sufficient and every way adapted to relieve yon. 

You are therefore encouraged to come boldly to the throne of 
grace, t,hat yon may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time 
of need. You may perhaps say you have i.ttempted to come 
there, and to spread your case before the Lord; yet he doeR not 
send you relief. This, my dear brother and sister, is the common 
experience of the Lord's children, and it is for the trial of your 
faith. It is the Lord's pleasure that his people should feel the 
most pressing necessities, that they should tell him their deep 
distress and urgent wants; and yet he will for a season keep 
them waiting. In this way they are taught most important les
sons respecting their own worthlessness and weakness, their entire 
dependance on the Lord, and the mysterious way in which he 
keeps their faith and hope alive, even though they appear to them
selves to be all but expiring. But though he tarry, wait for him; 
for he will sorely come, and will not tarry; and he has said,•• They 
shall not be ashamed that wait for me." (Isa. xlix. 2:-l.) 

Sometimes our darkness of mind is permitted by the Lord to 
chastise us for our folly. Then the Lord's design is to humble 
us; and there is much love in each dispensations; for he is not 
pouring his wrath upon us for our transgressions; but mercifully 
discovering to us onr disorders, that we may know the worth of 
the Great Physician. "The Lord will not cast off for ever; but 
though be cause grief, yet will he have compassion, according to 
the multitude of his mercies." Therefore, though yon are now 
dejected, I expect to hear in the Lord's appointed time, that he 
hath put off yonr sackcloth and girded yon with gladness. 

It may be that you think your exercises peculiar, and are dis
tressed on that account; but if you entertain such a thought 
you are mistaken; for the same afflictions are accomplished in 
your brethren that are in the world. Most of the Lord's people 
with whom I have intercourse have, at times, given vent to simi
lar complaints. And you are assured by the Lord that '· there 
hath no tomptation taken you but such as is common to man." 
'l'ho saints now bofore tho throne camo through tho like tribnla-
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tion. M1ty yon be cna,blod to follow thorn who through faith an<l 
pa.t,ience inherit the promises. 

Your loss of ordinances and of communion with your brethren 
and sisters in church-fellowship is truly a sharp trial; and I am 
glad that you are kept thirsting for God, like David when in the 
wilderness. The arrangements of the Most High in fixing your 
habitation so far from us are indeed mysterious, but they are 
wise and gracious. Can infinite wisdom err? Yon do not know 
indeed why the Lord should deprive you of the use of means 
which you consider would, with his blessing, promote your edifi. 
cation; but he has some wise reason in thus ordering things, 
though he bas hidden it from us; and that which we know not 
now we shall know hereafter. The fnlness of the Lord J esns 
Christ is all-sufficient to supply us when ordinary means fail, as 
much as when those means are afforded us. May you be enabled 
to look to Him who will not suffer the souls of the righteous to 
famish. And abovo all he has said he will never forget you. 
(Isa. xlix. 14, 15.) 

I remain, 
Your servant for Jesus' sake, 

To Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Thurgood, J. D. PLAYER, 
Saffron Walden. Nov. 28th, 1838. 

GOD'S FATHERLY CORRECTIONS. 

Beloved in the Lord,-Your last kind favour, though short, 
was fraught with savoury truth such as my soul hath a relish 
for, and on perusal I felt a grateful sensation in my spirit pro
ducing a heavenly motion Godward. In the spiritual communi
cations from one to another among the seed-royal, there most 
certainly is an experience of what the sweet singer of Israel de
scribes in the 133rd Psalm ; for there is a blessed unity in the 
Spirit; there is a most precious ointment; there is the reviving 
and refreshing dew from heaven, and there is both felt and enjoyed 
the ulessing of eternal life sweetly operating in the soul. 

I have no doubt, my dear friend, but we are individua,l mem
bers of that peculiar family delineated by the Prophet Malachi 
in his third chapter, as the objects of the Lord's tender compas
sion and delight; yet when his lovingkindness seems to be 
suspended and bis sensible presence is withdrawn, what poor, 
wretched reasoners we are, as may be seen in the 14th and 15th 
verses. Whatever others may think or say of themselves, the two 
last-mentioned verses have been the language of my unbelieving 
heart in i,;orne of my mournful hours; and I am free to confess 
that I Lave ofttirne,1 travelled with a certnin saint whose various 
exercises are left upon record in the 73rd Psalm; I mean Asaph, 
who, in the fourteen first verses, hath described the thoughts of 
my heart as well as his own. Nevertheless, by divine tuition, I 
have, in rneairnre, found followl:lhip with him in other parts of 
Li~ experie11ce. 
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'!'hero m·e, I believe, many in tho present rlfty who appear to 
live and walk in sneh an even manner, that, they escape thiR pa.rt 
of tho path appointed for ns. Their soul fl are neither discouraged 
nor melted because of trouble, nor do such persons appear to be 
either vexed by tho devil, or burdened with a body ot s.in and 
death as wo a.re. In the eyes of such professors we, doubtloHB, 
appear as poor, despicable creatures; for "He that is ready to 
slip with his feet (in the path of tribnlation), is as a lamp de· 
spised in the thought of him that is at ease." (Job xi.ii. 5.) B1J.t 
if we trami the footsteps of the flock, both in the Scriptures, ftnd 
in the experience of many with whom we ourselves have wa,lked, 
we may ga,ther sufficient evidences that ours is the path that leads 
to the kingdom of eternal glory. Paul, tha.t eminent apostle of 
Jesus Christ, tells us that the Holy Ghost witnessed in every city 
that bonds and afflictions were to be his lot (Acts xx. 2:3); and 
when writing to his beloved son Timothy, he points out some of 
his severe trials, and concludes with a word of instruction to us; 
"Yea, and a-ll that will live Godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecution." ,, 

I was much encouraged. one evening in reading one of Mr. 
Huntington's letters, where he says, speaking of God's Fatherly 
corrections, "Under this rod we envy the prosperity of the wicked, 
and are angry at the foolish. Nevertheless, the hard fate of 
Lazarus ended better than the prosparity of him who fa,ed sump· 
tuously every day. Where·ver God sets his he(irt, there he hecits 
h·is.furnace . . The following text is singular, and to me most 
wondertul; "but it . was penned by one who had learnt it in the 
fire: 'What is ma.n, that thou shouldest magnify him? :md that 
thou. shoYldest set thine heart upon him? and that thou shouldest 
visit him every morning, and try him every moment?' (Job vii. 
17, 18.) From everlasting God set his heart upon ns, and in 
Ghrist he magnified us by his decree of adoption, and appointed 
us to- inherit the kingdom; and where this is the case, he visits 
our sins with a rod every morning, and tries our faith,and hope 
overy moment; so says the, word of the living God," &c. I hope 
my dear friend will find tho above quotations both suitable and 
seasonable; for so they have been to me, and, if not greatly mis
taken, I think .wo can both live upon such food as this; for to 
such "hung,y souls every bitter thing is sweet." 

Our present path lies through darkness and through light; 
sometimes it is very rough, and then again more plain and evcu; 
at certain seasons sinking in many fears, and anon wo rise agaiu 
sweetly in hopo; at times wo aro tossed with a tempest 110d uot com· 
forted; proscnt.1y we hear" tho voice of the Lord uplln the waters;" 
foi· '·He m11,keth the stonu a calm, so that the waves thereof are 
t1till ;" then wo are glad bocauttc wo are quiet, aud ag,iiu enjoy 
peace. 'l'his is our in and out path, and whatevc, others may 
think of us, we are at a point in this truth, namely, that "They 
that have no changes fear not God," and aro st.rangers to the 
oporaLioH, of hi1:1 lrn11ds. 
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Do our afflictions abound r Our consolations abound much 
more. Arc we hated, despised, and oppressed by Satan and his 
allies? The more we have been tried and oppressed, tho more 
w~ have increased and multiplied in tho experience of tho love, 
fa1thfulness, and troth of our covenant God. "Out of weaknesH 
we have been made strong;" and having obtained help of our 
gracious God, we continue to t,his day, and are the monuments 
of his tender care, never-failing compassions, and never-ceasinO' 
regard. But when our faith, illuminated by its divine Autho;, 
catches a glimpse of tho future inheritance, and we are blessed 
with a transforming sight of Him who is the Desire of all nations, 
and tho everlasting Portion of our souls, 0 what are coronets and 
earthly crowns, with all the splendour of earthly kingdoms or 
empires, when compared with the heavenly country, and with an 
exceeding a,nd eternal weight of glory! They are indeed but 
mere bubbles, and as the small dust of the balance, and lighter 
than vanity itself. 

Bot I must not rnn on at this rate. If this scrap were to fall 
into some hands, it would procure me tho title of an enthusiast. 
But, if in the perusal of it there should be " any consolation in 
Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, 
if any bowels and mercies," think upon the poor scribe when 
favoured with access unto the mercy-seat, where I hope to meet 
you day by day; and may "the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and 
God, even our Father, which hath loved us, and hath given us 
everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, comfort 
our hearts, and establish us in every good work." Amen. 

Most cordially and sincerely yours, 
June 29th, 1822. J. KEYT. 

THE WORKINGS OF SIN IN OUR FALLEN NATURE. 

MY dear Brother in the Bonds of the Everlasting Gospel of the 
Grace of God,-How true it is that "as in water face answeretl: 
to face; so the heart of man to man ! " Before I received your 
kind and truly experimental letter I had been tempted to think 
that there was not another such a sin-plagued, devil-harassed, 
fearing, doubting, and unbelieving wretch as myself to be found 
in all the universe, neither do I now believe that there is one so 
black and vile as I feel myself to be; and although you say you 
feel to be an out-of-tho-way sinner, I must still insist upon it 
that I am the chief of sinners. 

I feel that my old Adam nature is closely allied with the prince 
of darkness, and that deeply embedded in me are all the seeds of 
the evils that ever were committed in the world; and it is only for 
8atan to strike, and there is plenty of com bustiblo matter in thi9 
body of death to take fire; and I am sure nothing but sovereign 
grace in its effectual working can preservo me, amidst the fire and 
force of hell and the deep and crafty workings of sin in my fallen 
nature, from being totally and finally swamped; for such at times 
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liave been tho abonndingR of Ai n t,hat I have roared by reason oE 
U10 disq nietndo of my Roul, and Rnch hn,s been the dense dal'knc,f! 
iu my poor, bewildered mind t,hat my Flore has rnn in the night, 
and ceased not, anrl my wounrls have stunk because of my fool
ishnrss. 

'I'hen wl1cn unbulicE prcvaihi for a time, and professors and pro
fane wait and watch for my ha] ting, my feet ready to slip, and my 
sonl sinking in deep watcrfl, and 1, in my feelings, Btaggering to 
and fro, in deep mental anguish I have exclaimed, "Leave not my 
soul destitute;" "Suffer not the enemy to triumph." "I,et the 
sighing of the prisoner come before thee;" and blessed be the 
name of the Lord, even when in these depths I have been bolpen 
with a little help, and favoured at times with a little gleam of 
light shining upon mypatli ;so that there has been a little Bpring
ing up of hope that the Dayspring will appear, and the Snn of 
Righteousness arise and shine forth with healing in his wings . 

.A.nd then to be favoured with a little of the grace of faith 
drawn forth into exercise, and the grace of supplication to plead 
his promises which are sure to all the seed, to put him in remem
brance, to take with me words and turn unto the Lord, to fall be
fore him, my heart being brought down with labour and sorrow, 
and there being none to help; then for his gracious Majesty to 
stretch forth his hand against the wrath of my enemies, and with 
his right hand to save, sending forth his word and healing me, 
and delivering me from my destructions, and bringing me through 
fire and water into a wealthy place, even into his banqueting 
house, to sit down under his shadow and partake of his fruit, with 
the banner of everlasting love waving over my head, and to have 
my poor tempest-tossed soul refreshed and cheered with the wines 
on the lees well refined, to drink of the streams of the river which 
makes glad the city of God, and thus for a season to forget my 
poverty and misery, and lose sight of my foes, they being van
quished by the appeamnce and power of Jesus, this is to be blessc,l 
inclcerl. When thns favoured, I, for the time being, forget the 
things that are behind, and, through grace, feel a reaching forth 
to those before. 

When these sacred drawings are felt I can run after the Lord 
Jesus, and in some measure rnn the way of his commandments 
when he thus has enlarged my heart; but as sure as ever the Lord 
leaves off communing with me, so surely do I return to my own 
sad place, and am brought to feel the need of being armed with 
the whole armour of God, that I may stand in the evil day; for 
the days of darkness are many. But to be favoured with a li~tlo 
feeling of this gospel armour, pnt on and b1·aced about, holdmg 
mo in aud m:,king me go upright amidst tho din of war and the 
inward wounds caused by sin which make mo groan and sigh, 
then to hear the voice of the beloved Captain, saying, "Fight 
the good fight of faith," this inspires the sonl with a lit_tlo fresh 
courage amidst all the confusion, darkness, corrupt10n, and 
death felt and feared. 'l'o have a little clearing away of tbe mist 
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:md fog, and a view of Christ travelling in the greatneRs of his 
Rl-r0ngth, mighl,y to save, armed with omnipoto:nce, mounted on 
his whit,e horse with his sword upon his t,high, going forth con
quering and to eonqner, and to hear him say, "To him that over
cometh will I grant to lilit down with me upon my throne," and 
from a faith's view of him to be enabled to say, "He loved me, 
and gave himself for mo," this strengthens the heart and makes 
ni- of good courage, knowing that th~ battle is the Lord'a, and 
that no wearon formed against us shall prosper. 

What a mercy it is that notwithetanding all the briars and 
thorns of the wilderness and the dept-be of depravity felt through 
indwelling sin in its awful aboundings, which causes tremblings 
and sinkings of soul, and squeezes out sighs and groans from 
time to time from a deeply-tried and exercised heart, yet that 
grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life, and that 
the battle is not to the strong nor the race to the swift; but the 
lame take the prey. Divine strength is made perfect in weakness, 
and the Lord's children out of weakness are made strong,and wax 
valiant in fight; and though ofttimes feeble and faint, yet there is 
a pursuing, and though cast-down, yet they are not destroyed, and 
though ofttimes their heart is overwhelmed within them, yet there 
is a cry from the ends of the earth, "Lead me to the Rock that is 
higher than I;" and although neither sun nor stars in many days 
appear, yet there is a making toward shore; for the last contrary 
wind will soon have blown, the last storm will have beat, the last 
wave will soon have dashed and the last billow roared, and the 
harbour will appear in view, and the port of endless rest will be 
gained. Jesus our all-wise and skilful Pilot sits at the helm, 
holding the winds in his fist and the waters in the hollow of 
his hand, and his way is in the whirlwind and in the storm, and 
the clouds are the dust of his feet; and he has made a way for 
his ransomed to pass over, and "they shall come with singing 
unto Zion, and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they 
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away." 

May the Lord bless yon, and lift up the light of his counten
ance upon yon, and give yon peace, is the prayer of 

Your unworthy Brother in the Gospel of Jesus, 
W. SrrnE. 

Le.vertou, Feb. 6th, 1863. 

N OAJI was au heir of the righteousness which is by faith; 
which Peter calls a being heir of lite _grace of life.-Owen. 

JEsus is everlastingly pursuing one plan of love, and"never in 
a single instance depart8 from it. But as we see only part of hi8 
ways, until the result come, exerciseR by the way much perplex our 
poor Hhort-sighted view of things. JesuR, for the moHt part, brings 
his people into the wilderness in order to speak comfortably to them 
there; but while in the wildernesl'!, we are at a loss to trace the foot
HLcps of Li: love.-liawker. 
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@bitunru. 
11!lLIZADil'l'll VAUGlIAN.-On March 21st, 1890, Elizabeth 

Vaughan, widow of the late William Vaughan, for twenty-seven 
years Pastor of the church at Bradford, Yorkshire. 

A close friendship and correspondence having been kept np 
between myself and the deceMed for nearly half a century, I feel 
my mind led to state a few particularil respecting her during her 
pilgrimage journey in this vale of tears. The poet in a few 
words well describes her experience where he says, "A rough 
and thorny path we tread in hopes to see his face;" though at, 
times sh0 had her bright shinings, and could leave her all in the 
Lord'8 hands, saying, "Father, thy will be done." Her corres
pondence generally, both in prose and verae, as also her conver
sation upon eternal realities were sweet and savoury, she being 
in possession of that innar key that alone can unlock and open 
up the precious treasures of God's Word. 

Her father, John Bennett, was deacon of the church of God 
at Liverpool for upwards of twenty-five years. (The Lord took 
him home in the year 1855,) He was a man my soul dearly 
loved on account of the grace of God that shone so brightly in 
him. I believe the Lord especially raised him np as the means 
in his hands to take the lead in again restoring, or having the 
gospel preached in all its fulness, both in doctrine, practice, and 
experience from the legal strain that the church at Liverpool had 
crept into after the death of that man of God, Samuel Medley, 
in 1799. 

About the year 1840, the church at Liverpool gave the late 
William Giles a call to settle over them as their Pastor, which 
he accepted, and from a letter I have now before me, I see that 
he was called under the ministry of that highly-favonred servant 
of the Lord, William Gadsby, whom he addresses as "My highly
esteemed father in Christ." H was nnder William Giles' ministry 
that our late friend, Mrs. Vaughan, was first convicted of her 
state as a sinner. A short extract from a letter she wrote to 
him, dated June, 1840, states, 

" On that evening, which I sh11ll never forget, something like 
a two-edged sword entered my conscience which told me I was 
the greatel!lt sinner that ever lived; and just at that moment I 
heard you say, 'Perhaps there may be some poor soul here to · 
night tha·t feels himself or herself the greatest sinner tha.t ever 
lived; butldonotcarehow great his or her sins may appear. Look 
at Manasseh, Mary Magdalene, the dying thief, and others, who 
were all very great sinners.' And thus yon went on all the even
ing; and as fast as thoughts came into my mind you repeated 
them; but all this did not comfort me. It was then I was led 
to cry, '0 that I had never been born!' I saw that I was the 
vi!E:s~ of the vile, and thought hell and damnation must be my 
portion. 0 the horror of my mind no tongue can tell. It was 
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there for the first time I was led to cry, 'Lord, S[LVC, or I perish.' 
'Lord, if t.hon wilt, thon canst, make me clean;' ancl so on. 
'l'he people of God, seeing me in grcnJ, dislrcsH, al, times tried 
t.o comfort me by (1uoting diffcr0nt po1·tious of Gocl's "\Von!; but. 
l t.hought t.l1ey were only for the Lord's people and not for mu. 
lfot I must say that since then I have had a little comfort and 
encouragement under the word preached. One text especially 
i-ieemed to be entirely for me. It was this: 'Come now, and let 
us reason together, saith the Lord; though your sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as w hito as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool.'" 

In December of the same year, 1840, she again writes : 
"My much-esteemed Friend-I have long had a dE1sire to thank 

yon for your kind and comforting- letter.· It was indeed an en
couraging one to my poor weary, heavy-laden soul; for it ca.me in 
a time when I was ready to give up all for lost. I had called on 
t.hc Lord time after t.ime for mercy, and seemed to get no answer. 
I thought, 'The prayers of the wicked are an abomination unto 
t.hc Lord;' but when I read those words: 'vVait on the Lord; be 
of good courage and he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say, 
on the Lord,' I thonght what encouraging wordil they were. 
Your letter was nothing but comfort and encouragement all 
through. It enabled me to go on crying and sighing for mercy 
and for pardon, and now I am brought to say, ' Though he slay 
me, yet will I trust in him ; ' for I find there is no one else in 
w horn I can trust. I hear of Christ being a great Saviour, and 
I can truly say I am a great sinner, and nothing short of a great 
Saviour will satisfy me. I want One who cau proclaim pardon 
to the guilty, open the prison door and let the captive prisoner 
free, give beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the gar
ment of praise for thespirit of heaviness, One who can raise up 
the poor aud the needy, and the beggar from the dunghill, and 
set him amongst princes. Oh it is just such a Saviour as this 
that I stand in need of ! Therefore, as I said before, ' though he 
slay me, yet will I trust in him.' I am often led to say, ' 0 that 
I knew where I might find him!' I once had a desire to be saved 
merely to escape hell; but now my desire to escape hell is not 
half so great as it is to obtain heaven. No; I long to be found 
amidst that happy throng, 'who have washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb,' and to be able to call 
God my Father and my Friend; yea, a Friend that sticketh closer 
than a brother; and I want to be ' an heir of God, and a joint 
heir with Christ.' 'My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they 
that watch for the morning; I say, more than they that watch 
for the morning : ' 

"' I thirst, and faint, and die to prove 
The greatness of redeeming love 

The love of Christ to me,' 

" But at other times I feel : 
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"' Jf I love, why am I thus? 
Why this dull and lifeless frame?' 

"Thon 1 am led to cry,' Lord, decide the doubtful caRe.' J 
re:id a piece in this month's, 'Standard' called, 'The Tarrying 
Vision a,nd the Watching Soul 8wcetly Brought Together after 
Thirty-six Years Waiting.' If you have not seen it I must show 
it to you when you come. I desire to be still remembered by you 
nt a throne of grace. My dear parents send their kind love, 
with that of your 

"Very affectionate Friend, 
" E. BENNI.TT.'' 

One marked circumstance I cannot pass by without relating, 
which she stated to me as follows: When she was about the age 
of seventeen she was learning a " business " from home, and 
Mr. A. Taylor being engaged to supply at Liverpool on a week
evening she had a great desire to hear him, bat feared her mis
tress would not let her leave before the usual time. At last she 
prevailed upon her mistress so to do, and when she arrived at 
the room the minister was just giving out for his text Acts iv. 
23: "And being let go they went to their own company." This 
text and sermon was so fitted to her case that it was sealed upon 
her heart to her dying day. Now, after a period of fifty years 
from the time the former letters were written, she wrute to her 
niece at Southport on Jan. 14th, 18!.lO, about two months' pre
vious to her decease, as follows : 

"My Dear Niece,-As you wish to have a letter, I think I had 
better try and write at once. I am very glad to hear that Mr.Turn er' s 
ministry is made such a blessing to you, and is a means of raising 
your mind above this world. 0 how I miss the ministry of your 
dear unde ! How he used to trace out my path better than I 
could myself, and how I have been tempted to believe that there 
was nothing about me anything like a Christian. Bat I must 
leave off writing until to-morrow, as the pain has come on so 
badly in my side, that-I shall have to rest-." 

"Wednesday,-! have just got up and feel a little better after 
a very bad night, being so feverish, and the old enemy telling me 
I was going to have a very bad fever, and should have to be taken 
to the hospital, as there woold be no room for me at home. I 
tossed about, Lot knowing what to do; but at last I felt my mil'd 
drawn a little heavenward, and I said 'Well, Lord; if I am taken 
to the hospital, thou canst go with me and visit me there as well 
as at home.' I then felt a little relief, and had a little more sleep ; 
bat 0, my dear niece, no one can tell the power the enemy has 
upon the mind but those who have felt it! How I did beg of 
the Lord not to let the devil get a fast hold on me, or I sh?uld 
be quite unfitted for my daily work! 0 what an enemy ho 1s to 
the Lord's people ! How true it is he worries those he canuot 
devour, or l think he would have dovonred mo long ago! I am 
travelling in ~ very strange path, and am being weaned from all 
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beneath the sun. Every pin soems to be loosening, and I hope it is 
that I may soon fly away to my eternal home, which I think at 
times is not far off. 0 may the Lord prepare me for it, that 
whenever the summons comes I may be able to say, 'Como, Lord 
.lcsu~, come quickly.' This is tho fervent prayer of your poor 
tried annt, 

"E. VAUGHAN," 

On the rooming of her decen,so, her· daughter being with her 
in the bedroom and perceiving her broothing while asleep was a 
little more difficult than usual, she wont nearer to her bed-side, 
and while so doing she gave a long, heavy sigh, when the spirit 
took its flight, and the Lord let her go to her own compnny, never 
more to separate from them throughout the countles;i ages of a 
never-ending eternity. Thus pn,ssed away in her sleep my much 
beloved and esteemed friend, without much pain of body in her 
last moments, showing how true it is that the Lord is ofton 
better to his children than all their fears, as, during her life, she 
often feared the pains of death. It may be truly said of her that 
she was indeed a helpmeet to her beloved husband, not only asa 
prudent house-wife and mother to her offspring, but also to him 
as a minister of the Gospel. 

One of the ancients says, "As a believer's dying day is his 
triumphing day; so a believer's dying day is his marriage day. 
In this life we are only betrothed to Christ ; in the life to come 
we shall be married to Christ. Death dissolves that marriage
knot that is knit between man and wife; but death nor devil can 
never dissolve the marriage knot that is knit between Christ and 
the believing soul.'' 

Southport. _____ JAMES KNIGHT. 

MERCY RoGERs.-On Feb. 14th, 1890, in the 80th year of her 
age, Mercy Rogers, wife of Thomas Rogers, of Burgess Hill, 
Sussex. 

Her death was sudden. She arose in her nsnal health in the 
morning, but was seized with faintness and soon became uncon
scious. The doctor was sent for; but in a few hours sh1e passed 
away without pain. We might say of her that she fell asleep 
in Jesus. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is th1:1 death of 
his saints.'' 

In opening her mind to an intimate friend, my. dear mother 
said she was first led to pray for mercy when about fifteen years 
of age. A friend came into her father's house and, after saying 
a few words, he read the hymn of Mr. Hart's comrµoncing: 

" Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched, 
Weak and wounded, sick and sore ; 
Jesus in his love will save yon, 
Full of pity, join'd with power," 

and added, "ls not that a nice hymn P" Mother answered,~• 1 
think they are all very nice. God is merciful and Obrist died 
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for sinners." "But," said th0 friend, "he died only for the 
olect, and no others will be saved." He then spoke of the Lord's 
sovereign mercy to his people for almost an honr. His words 
came with power into her soul, and when her father came in 1ihe 
went upstairs and fell on her knees at the foot of the bed crying 
for mercy, and begged of the Lord to show her if she was one of 
the elect. This soul trouble lasted on and off for ten years, and 
at times caused her many fears and deep distress. 

One Lord's day aftor this one of the old Hnntingtonian minis
ters, Mr. Oxenham, came to preach at Welwyn, which was her 
native place; and while in the chapel in the morning such a 
softness, love, and repentance came into her soul that her tears 
flowed, and her guilt and bondage were gone. When she came 
out of the chapel an old friend said to her, "I know yon have 
got on this morning." She said, "Yes ; the Lord has had mercy 
on me." Also in the afternoon her peace and joy increased 
under the word. 

As she had promised to spend a few days with a friend at a 
distance, a friend took her in his conveyance. They went on to
gether for some time and said nothing; but at length the friend 
began to speak of what a reviving they had had that day under 
the ministry, and she began to tell him of the mercy she had re
cci ved, and how the word was blessed to her soul, and that her burden 
and sorrow were gone. Thus on the way they had sweet com
munion, and felt sorry they had not farther to go ; but she went 
in with him, and stayed till eight o'clock in the evening before 
going to her friend's house. That night, on going to bed, she 
read Isa. xxiii., which much strengthened her faith in what she 
had received. Faith and love increased, and the Lord J esns was 
precious to her soul. The King was held in the galleries. (Song 
of Sol. vii. 5.) She was in a room with her friend's two dangh• 
ters, and when they were asleep she got out of bed and knelt 
down to pray and praise the Lord; for sleep had departed from 
her, and the kingdom of heaven was set np in her soul. As she 
lay in bed love and mercy so flowed into her heart that she wept 
to the praise of the mercy she had found. She had passed through 
months and years of darkness and sorrow, but now had joy and 
peace in believing, and realised the truth of the Sc1·iptnre, 
"When the desire cometh, it is a tree of life." 

In the morning her two companions thought she was ill, for 
her tears flowed so freely ; but she told them it was not so, and 
said, "I am so happy." In the afternoon she went to seo the 
friend again that had driven her from tho chapel, and they had 
another sweet time in talking of the Lord's love and mercy. H_ow 
blesiied is the communion of saints when under the sweet unction 
of the Holy Comforter! But all this was sorely tried through 
a long life of changes, trials, and afflictions. 

After her marriage my dear father found in her a true help
meet,~and they were in business in London ~or m~ny years. ~n 
course of time it pleased the Lord to convmce him also of sm, 
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and right~ou~nes~, 1u~d judgment io com<', r.nd at longth to ap. 
pear to 1nm m Ins distress, whi11h mado them true yoke-fellow8 
111 eternal as well as tempora,l trials and circumstances. After 
this tl~e Lord prospered t,hcm1 in hm,incsA, and they gave n p the 
sa,'.Ile rn _H,GS. In the yea.r H-iti they went, to live at Burgess 
Hill to s1i. under the ministry of .M1·. Ashdown. 

About two years ago my dea.r mother had a Revere affliction 
from bronchitis and infhmmation of the lungs and for a few 
days it was thought her end was near; but she 'was kept very 
calm and peaceful, resting in hope. She said, "I know in whom 
I have believed, and he is ablo to do all fur me. My trnst is in 
him." But she was restored to health, though she never reco
vered her former strength. 

As her death was very sudden and unexpected, how applicable 
are the lines of the hymn :-

" In vain our fancy strives to p1.int 
The moment after death, 

The glories that surround the saints, 
When yielding up their breath. 

" One gent.le sight each fetter breaks, 
We scarce can say' They're gone!' 

Before the willing spirit takes 
Her mansion near the throne." 

S. ROGERS. 

TeE first grand templation was, "Ye shall be as gods;" 
and the devil and the flesh have been labouring, from the fall, to 
keep up that grand delusion, while all the teachings of grace tend 
to prove we are but men, vile dnst, miserably helpless in ourselves, 
and more dependent on God than our thongrts can fathom or words 
express; while faith, viewing its proper objects, finds its God and 
treasure in heaven; and love, enjoying him, finds a satisfying good 
above all description and beyond all praise; and enables the soul to 
Ray as Paul, "God forbid that I should glory, sa.ve in the cross of 
Christ," and "I count all things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Lim."-Hardy. 

Do yon find that tribulation worketh patience? Does it give 
you any experience that it is good for you, and is working for your 
goodr Do you find the Lord supporting you under troubles? Is 
your hope such as will not disappoint ancl shame you at last P If you 
find no good fruit in tribulation, no patience wrought or even 
sought, and no experience of God's support an~ comfort under 
trouble, you have reason to fear that your hope will shame you at 
last. But if tribulation has wrought some patience, and you make 
that patience the ground of your hope and glory, you are not right 
yet. Paul does not say our hope wil~ not shame us ~ecause we aro 
patient, but because the love of God 1s shed abroad m our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost.11~.This is a proof that God has accepted 11,nd par
doned us through Christ, because he manifests his love to our heurts 
by the Holy Ghost.-Berridge. 
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THOUGHTS ON THF, BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY 'IHE EDITOR, 

( Oontinued from page 290.) 

IN the last verse of this chapter Naomi is the speaker : "Then 
said she, Sit still, my daughter.'' She had previously advised 
Ruth to wash herself, put on her raiment, and go down to the 
floor of Boaz and to uncover his feet, and wait for his words, 
saying, "And he will tell thee what thou shalt do." Ruth had 
closely followed the wishes of her mother-in-law; and the advice 
of Naomi and the steps of Ruth had so far prospered; their 
prayers and their desires had so far been fnlfilled. The blessing 
of the Lord had attended the steps of Rnth, and now Naomi far
ther advises her, saying, "Sit still, my daughter." As if she 
should say, "Thon hast done all that thon canst do, and all that 
is prudent for thee to do. Thon hast made known thy request, 
Boaz understands the desire of thy heart; he has answered thee 
in kindness, affection and love ; he has bound himself by promise 
and oath to do to thee all that thou requirest; and now my advice 
to thee is to sit still, and wait the result ; for if the nearer kins
man will not purchase the land, and purchase thee with the land, 
then Boaz will, Only sit thou still." What excellent, Godly, 
and wholesome ad vice! Certainly Naomi spake like a woman 
of understanding and judgment, as one who had learnt, by painful 
and yet blessed experience, what it was to commit her own case 
into the hands of the Lord, as one who had seen and felt his 
overruling providence manifesting good in the midst of appa
rent evil, and life in the midst of death; for after her husband 
was taken from her, the Lord had worked wondrously, whilst 
she herself had looked on and been constrained to sit still. 

Ruth's position now resembles the cases of many of the Lord's 
children who have, in prayer and supplication, made known their 
requests unto God, and are waiting for answers to their prayers. 
They are afraid to move either one way or another, afraid to act 
in their own wisdom, or in their own strength, knowing how 
easily they might do wrong and bring upon themselves s~rrow 
and tronble. How foll of instruction and blessed counsel 1s the 
Sc1·ipturo which says, "'l'rust in tl,e Lord with all thine heart 
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and lee.n not unto thine own understanding." (Prov. iii. 5.) 
What God bas promised he will surely perform; for " hath he 
said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he 
not make it good?" (Numb. xxiii. 19.) The providences of 
God in many cases unfold to us his will. The Lord's people are 
brought to feel that they know not how to choose for themselves 
nor what would be best for them. They have their trials, crosses' 
and afflictions, and know not for a time what the Lord's inten: 
tions are in these things. I£ left to ourselves we may choose 
that which would only increase our cross and make our burdens 
heavier. Therefore, not knowing what to do, what to choose, 
and at times not knowing what to ask for, how suitable is the 
Scripture to a waiting soul, '' Their strength is to sit still." (Isa. 
XXX. 7.) 

But by these words "Sit still," we may understand that it wa~ 
with Ruth a waiting time. What she secretly desired, and 
earnestly longed for, and that on which her heart was set, for 
the issue of this she must wait. How descriptive of the Lord's 
people who may have something secretly working in their souls, 
and who may have had a word from God that he will work and 
grant them their desire, and yet the fulfilment of the promise 
and of their desire is delayed. Hence the force of the Scripture, 
"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in him; and he 
shall bring it to pass." (Ps. x:xxvii. 5.) And as the Lord is pleased 
at times to strengthen them by his Spirit's might in the inner 
man, and faith is enabled to believe that God will work and 
perfect that which concerns them, how precious, in the experi
mental sense of it, is the Scripture, "Delight thyself also in the 
Lord; and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart." It 
does not say he has given them; it does not say he has brought the 
thing to pass; but faith is enabled at ti.mes to look up to God 
believing that he is able and willing to do far more and exceed
ing better than we can ask or think; for "faith is the imbstance 
of things hoped for; the evidence of things not seen," and the 
apostle, speaking of what the children of God have not yet 
realized and yet are seeking after and waiting for, says, "If we 
hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it." 
(Rom. viii. 25.) 

So it was a waiting ti.me with Ruth, and a time of deep 
anxiety to her and to her mother-in-law. Temptation might have 
fallen upon Ruth's spirit that her desire would not -be accom
plished, and that the nearer kinsman coming in between herself 
and Boaz might lawfully frustrate the counsel of Naomi. The 
Lord's people know what itis to be thus tried. They know what 
temptations are, and sometimes what it is to be compassed about 
with them, to be filled with them; and the Lord permits thesethinge 
to fall upon the spirit for the trial of faith, and that he may 1D 

his own good time show his delivering hand, and establish t~e 
sonl in his goodness and faithfulness in making a way for their 
escape. Hence said James, "My brethren, count it all joy when 
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ye fe.11 into divers temptations ; knowing this, that the trying of 
your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect 
work." (JaR. i. 2-4.) God hat,h hiR way in the whirlwind anrl 
in the storm, and the clonds are the dmit of his foet. He haR 
also his way in the sea, aud bis footsteps in the great watern, 
and knoweth how to deliver the Godly out of temptations. What
ever temptation Ruth might have had respecting the accom
plishment of her desire, she endured, and adhered to the advice 
of her mother-in-law; she waited, she hoped, she trnsted; she 
had received a promise from the lips of Boaz, a good and graciom1 
man, and she believed that promise would be fulfilled. So if! it 
with God's children; they hope, trnst, cleave, and hang upon 
God, believing that when he has made a promise, though the 
fulfilment of it may be delayed for years, yet he will finally and 
fu]]y perform it. 

Naomi here again affectionately addresses Ruth as her 
daughter. Naomi, as we have previously said, represents the 
church, and Ruth a true convert to the faith-one of the 
daughters of Zion, and therefore Naomi gives this wholesome 
advice in such affectionate terms, and owns her relationship by 
saying, "My daughter." So likewise does God speak of his 
church as bis daughter; for he says: " Sing, 0 daughter of Zion; 
shout, 0 Israel; be glad and rejoice .with all the heart, 0 
daughter of Jerusalem." (Zeph. iii. 14.) And in Ps. xlv., the 
Father of mercies and the God of all grace, the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ speaks of his church which he has given 
to his Son, calling her his daughter, "Hearken, 0 daughter, and 
consider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine own people, and 
thy father's house; so shall the king greatly desire thy beauty; 
for he is thy Lord; and worship thou him." In these and many 
other parts of the Word how amazing it appears that God should 
separate for himself a church in the wildernesA, and call her his 
daughter! The Lord Jesus was pleased in the days of his flesh 
to call some his daughters who came to him and honoured him by 
calling upon his name, and who ventured near him; as we see 
in the case of the woman with the issue of blood, who, after she 
had ventured near and touched the hem of his garment, and vir
tue had gone out of him, and the issue of her blood had staunched, 
to her he spake, saying, " Daughter, thy faith hath made thee 
whole; go in peace." 

But Naomi further says, "Until thou know how the matter 
will fall." The time was fixed for the matter to be made known 
to her, and until it arrived she was not to act for herself. So 
there is a time for every purpose under heaven, nor can we hasten 
the purposes of God. They are fixed, inevitably and unalterably 
fixed. Fixed from all eternity, and fixed to all eternity; nor will 
the Lord allow anything earthly or hellish, either from devils or 
men to frustrate, much less alter his immutable decrees ; for he 
has said: "My counsel shall stand, and 1 will do all my pleasure." 
{Isa. xlvi. 10.) Men and devils would very often overthrow the 
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counsel of God and alter his pnrposes to his own ohurch whioh 
he c:tlls his htrtle-dovr,; but all attompt,s of this kind will prove as 
fntile :ts if a man should attempt with n. teaspoon to empty tho 
:sea; for" who is he that saith, and itcomot,h to pass, when the Lord 
commandeth it not?" (L:tm. iii. :{7.) 

Abraham's Rervant, after prayer, waited to know the will of God, 
nor did he wait in vain. Abigail, after she had met David and 
appeased his wrath, returned to her house until she should see 
how the matter which she had committed unto David would fall. 
So with King Asa, when he went to battl~against the EthiopianR, 
was first, enabled by the power of God to commit his way, himself, 
his a.rmy, and the result into the hand of God, and then waited 
to see how the matter would fall, and the hand of God fell heavily 
upon tho host of the Ethiopians, as it did also upon the Egyptians 
when they pursued the Israelites, and the Canaanites when they 
fought with Joshua, also the Philistines when they fought with 
David. 

That blessed man David, the man after God's own heart, after 
he had beeu a.nointed by Samuel and had received the promise 
that he should be king, and had been encouraged by Jonathan, 
his near and dear friend, was hunted about from place to place, 
persecuted, and his hfe, according to human appearance, in 
constant, danger. What an exercise, what :1 trial for his faith 
and hope! We may well imagine what life and energy these 
trials and persecutions would give to his prayers, and how he 
would have to importune God and look np to him for the fulfilment 
of what he had promised him and what he had hoped for, nor was 
he disappointed, for, in the end, he became king and reigned over 
:Lil Israel and J ndah, and, doubtless, died in peace with God. No 
other king came to the throne under such trial and opposition as 
did David, and yet no one came to the throne more revered, 
more honoured, and more lornd than he, for he was loved both by 
God and man. We may see a little of how highly David was 
esteemed if we read the contention that arose between the men 
of J ndah and the men of Israel. 'l'he Israelites said, "We 
have ten parts in the king, and also have more right in David 
than ye;" bnt t,he men of Judah claimed the king as being near 
of kin to them. From the very first intimation David had that 
he should be king over Israel we may conclude he had- to wait 
and see how the matter would fall, and especially when he wae 
driven oat of Jernsalem by the treachery of Absalom and others; 
for, like many of God's dear people at the present time, he had 
t,o prove that "the lot iii cast into the lap, but the whole dispos
ing thereof is of the Lord." (Prov. xvi. ::Ja.) 

Naomi further assures Rnth, saying, '"l'he man will not be iu 
rest, until he have finished the thing this day." It was only a 
snort time to wait for the accomplishment of an event of such 
vast importance. She believed that Boaz was a man of iutogrity 
.,_nd uprightnes~, and what he had prumise.i Ruth he would not 
delay to perform. Naomi appears to have known much of the 
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character, disposition, e.nd nprightness of Boaz; therefore sbe 
nssnred Rnth that he wonld not be in rest nntil he had finished 
tho thing that day. 

So with Christ. He entered not into rest tmtil after he had 
finished the work which his Father gave him to do,-the work of 
redeeming his own church. For this purpose and out of pure 
love he became incarnate, and for this purpose he lived on earth 
as a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. His work was 
before him when he endured the contradiction of sinners against 
himBelf ; but the strength of his own arm and the love of his own 
},cart bore him up; for his reward was with him, and his work 
before him. His love was fixed on his church, and that love could 
not alter. Although he knew in redemption's work he would be 
plunged into sorrow and suffering, blood-shedding and death, yet 
he shrank not from his engagements. He knew his church must 
be redeemed, or lost for over; wa~hed in his blood, or she could 
not enter heaven. He knew he must pay the price of her re
demption, or she must remain in bondage; bear the curse for her, 
or she must be cursed for ever; and she, being his own flesh, for 
"they two," saith God, "shall be one flesh," part with her be 
would not, hate her he could not, but die for her and redeem her 
he would; for'· love iti strong as death," and many waters cannot 
quench it. What Christ came to do he accomplished, and cried 
out, "It is finished." 

But what is spiritually to be understood by the words, "The 
man will not be in rest nntil he have finished the thing this 
day" is Christ taking sinners into that full and blessed union 
with himself in his Father's house above to sit down to the 
marriage supper of the Lamb; nor will any be shut out who 
have been chastened out of God's law, and drawn to Christ by the 
cords of his everlasting love. .As Boaz had given a promise of 
what he would do for Rnth; so Christ bas given a promise of 
what he will do for bis church. When on earth he expressed 
his desire to his Father in his intercessory prayer, saying, "Father, 
I will that they o.lso, whom thou hast given me, be with me 
where I am; that they may behold my glory." (Jno. xiii. 24.) 
Those who have received the gospel of Christ below in its purity, 
power, e.nd sweetness, have already the earnest of the inheritance 
in their hearts, and they are espoused as a chaste virgin unto 
Christ, and will, in God's own time, be brought to sit down with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God. The earnest 
given of the inheritance ma.y be small, but if given at all, it is 
roal, oven as one spoonful of water from the sea is of the same 
nature as the sea itself. So the little that is given to the Lord's 
children now is the foretaste, the pledge, and_ the ear_nest of _eve:
lasting love, o.nd of the fruition of that marr1ag~ umon w h1_ch 1s 
begun here below• nor will Christ be in rest until he has fimshed 
this matter for ;very sinner that has been quickened by h~s 
lllcssed Spirit, called by bis grace, and who has te.s!ed of his 
love, and, by faith, viewed his Person, and seen him as the 
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1tlt.oget,her lovely. He will not be 1tt rest until he has brought, 
every longing, wair,ing, pr1tying, seeking soul into hiA kingdom 
a.hove, when the whole of hiA hody, the church, which is called 
t,lie Quern, Ahal! he like the King himself; as the Psalmist says: 
"Upont.hy right hand did stand the Queen in gold of Ophir;" 
and as John isays: ",v e shall be like him; for we shall see him 
as he is." "Then shall we know, even as we are known," saith 
Paul. The marriage union will be complete when the children of 
God are t.aken into the banqueting house above; for then will 
they realize iu its superllttive meaning the Scripture which says, 
" The King hath brought me into his chambers; we will be glad 
and rejoice in thee, we will remember thy love more than wine; 
the upright love thee." (Song of Sol. i. 4.) Nor will the bride 
and the Bridegroom ever part again; for when millions and mil
lions of years ehall have passed away, everything will be as new 
and as fresh as when the soul first entered into the fnlness of 
God's love. 

Boaz having sent Ruth home to her mother-in-law, at once 
took steps honourably to carry out his intention and promise to 
her. In the first verse of the fourth chapter we read : "Then 
went Boaz up to the gate, and sat him down there; and, behold, 
the kinsman of whom Boaz spake came by; unto whom he said, 
Ho, such a one ! turn aside, sit down here. And he turned aside, 
and sat down." Boaz at once going up to the gate shows the 
earnestness of his mind and his intention to finish the thing that 
day. He would do nothing clandestinely, but openly, that no 
one should afterwards be able to reproach him. The gate was a 
place where judicial causes were heard and decided. It was a 
place of concourse for all classes of persons who might wish to 
hear matters of dispute tested, tried, and settled by the judges. 
After Boaz had sat him down a singular providence occurred ; 
for the very person that he thought to advertise, who had the 
right to redeem, passed by, whom Boaz addressed, asking him to 
turn aside and sit down by him in the gate. If Boaz had been 
compelled to advertise for this near kinsman who had the right 
to redeem, he might not have been able, as Naomi said, to finish 
the thing that day ; but the hand of God was in it, and he had 
a purpose to accomplish thereby. Man's goings are said to be 
of the Lord, and evidently God directed the steps of this near 
kinsman. It was no accident; there was no chance work about it-. 
The desire of Ruth and the desire of Boaz was to be speedily 
accomplished, and, doubtless, this kinsman in answer to their 
prayers was directed to come by the gate. It appears as if he 
would have passed by, and that he was destitute of the know
ledge that Naomi was about to sell a parcel of land; but he must 
not go a step farther until Boaz had made known the matter to 
him, and obtained a decided answer. "Turn aside," said Boaz; 
"sit down here." Whatever business he might have been upou, 
however important hi!il pursu.it, he was constrained to accede to 
the wish and desire of Boaz; for he turned aside and sat down. 
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Often doos God put forth a conRt-raining power upon the 
minds of ungodly persons to fnlfil his own purpm1es, and to 
answer the prayers and grant the desires of his own children 
who call upon him in temporal as well as spiritual matters. 
God constrained Pharaoh contrary to his will to let the Israelites 
depart out of the land of JCgypt, and how remarkably and won
drously did the Lord work on the mind of Ahaznerns and take 
away his sleep, and cause the book of records to be brought 
before him, that he might perceive that no reward had been be
stowed upon Mordecai for his kindness in informing him of the 
wicked designofBigthana and Teresh, two of the king'schamber
Jains, who had sought to lay hand on the king AhazueruR. The 
end of God's purpose in this matter was to deliver Queen Esther, 
her uncle Mordecai, and all the Jews from the decree of death 
which Haman had procnred from the king. 

So in this near kinsman, who was constrained to turn aside, 
God had a purpose lo answer; but Boaz would not have the matter 
settled privately between himself and the kinsman, but took unto 
him ten men of the elders of the city, and they all sat down to
gether. All this was done in anticipation of Boaz taking to 
himself a poor Gentile widow-woman to be his wife. How typi
cal this of the Lord Jesus, who, after he had finished the work 
of redemption, ascended up on high to sit down at the right 
hand of God, just previons to espousing the Gentile chnrch unto 
himself ; for it was not until after he had entered into his glory 
that he began so manifestly to call poor heathen sinners out of 
darkness into his marvellous light, and to bring them to the know
ledge of his great and holy name as the incarnate Son of God, 
and the Husband of his bride, the church. And as Boaz took 
ten men to be witnesses of what he was about to do in marrying 
ltuth; so also did Christ raise up his apostles, and before leav
ing them to go unto his Father, he commanded them to tarry in 
Jerusalem until they were endued with power from on high. 
But prior to this, he did eat and drink with them, that the_, 
might be witnesses of his resurrection by ocular proofs and 
demonstrations; so that after he was ascended up on high and 
had poured out his Spirit upon poor Gentile sinners against which 
the Jews murmured, and were unwilling to receive them as the 
children of God, Peter, as a witness for Christ, spoke for all the 
rest, saying, "Him God raised up the third day, and showed him 
openly; not to 11.ll the people, but unto witnesses chosen before 
of God, even to us who did eat and drink with him after he rose 
from the dead." (Acts x. 40, 41.) 

As Boaz loved Ruth, who was a poor Gentile widow before he 
married her; so did Christ love the Gentile church when as yet she 
was as a widow, and knew not that she had in covenant such a 
Husband as himself. These we1·e the glad tiding~ which were to 
bo made known by tho apostles, and of which Isaiah spake in his 
day when he said, speaking of the Gentiles, "Fear not; for thou 
shalt not be ashamed ; neither be thou confounded ; for thou shalt 
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not, be put to shame; for thou oihalt forget tho shame of thy youth, 
and shalt, not remem her tho reproach of thy widowhood any more." 
(Isa. liv. 4.) 0 what love was treasured up in Christ, and iu 
the Father of all mercies for poor Gentile sinners, even when 
they know not the thoug-hts of his heart, nor had the slightest 
h.-nowlodge that God had loved them with an everlasting love, 
even when they seemed cast off, and were alienated from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and neither had law nor gospel, nor tho 
covenants of promise; but even then they were set as a seal upon 
his heart, and as a seal upon his arm, and love, which is stronger 
than all the bonds of deat,h m which we were held, in God's own 
time broke forth manifesting towards them and in them eternal, 
life, faith, and grace, and making them partakers of a good hope 
that they had, with all Jews that were called by grace, an equal 
share in the ruercies of Christ and of God. This was the work 
of the apostles after they were rejected of the Jews, to make 
known the salvation of God to the Gentiles. But more especially 
was the apostle Paul predestinated unto this work, and signally 
raised up to be an apostle to the Gentiles, in which office he 
magnified himself. 

Boaz now names his business to the kinsman, telling him that 
Naomi was about to sell a parcel of land which belonged to 
Elimelech, and knowing that this man was the next kinsman, 
and had the right to redeem, he said to him, "Buy it before 
the inhabitants, and before the elders of my people." This was 
acting honestly and openly; so that neither the near kinsman 
nor any of his citizens could afterwards charge Boaz with acting 
deceitfully. Respecting the redemption of the land which might 
have been sold by the original owner, the Lord had given par
ticular instructions in the law by his servant Moses. (See Lev. 
XXV. 25-28.) 

But Boaz further makes known the conditions of the purchase: 
"What day thou buyest the field of the hand of Naomi, thou 
must buy it also of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, 
to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance." The 
kinsman at once listened to the request of Boaz to purchase the 
parcel of land, and said, "I will redeem it." Some persons have 
thought that he was too poor to purchase the land; but this 
cannot have been the fact, for he at once said, "I will redeem it," 
evidently showing that he had the means to redeem it; but there 
was an appendix to the purchase, that if he bought the parcel 
of land of Naomi, he most also buy it of Ruth, and take her to 
be his wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance. 
(For the manner concerning redeeming and ohaaging in Israel, 
see Deut. xxv. 7-9.) This was an insurmountable difficulty in 
the eyes of the kinsman who was a Jew, for he would not marry 
a poor Gentile widow. Possibly he was a. rigid Jew who 
adhered to the law of Moses, in which commandment was given 
that their sons should not marry Gentile women. We see from 
the New Testameot what objectior..s were raised by the apostles 
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themselves against Christ even conversing with Gentiles. They 
could not understand Christ talking to the woman of Samaria; 
for the people of Samaria were a sort of mongrel breed, a mixturn 
of Jew and Gentile; and the woman who came out of the coastH 
of CRnaan was a Gentile, and the o.postles entreated the Lord, 
saying, "Send her away; for she crieth Rfter nA." We havo no 
evidence that Elimelech's near kinsman had the fear of God in hi.~ 
hea,rt, or that he saw Christ as the end of the law for righteonH
ness, and how a Gentile woman and a Jew with the fear of God 
in their hearts were, in the sight of God, as fit to be joined 
together as were Abraham and Sarah. 

But the kinsman said, "I cannot redeem it for myself, lest I 
mar mine own inheritance; redeem thou my right to thyself; for 
I cannot redeem it." Possibly he might have been a man with 
a family born of a Jewish mother, and therefore could not think 
of sons being born unto him who should spring partly from Jewish 
and partly from Gentile blood. Therefore, the conditions of the 
purchase of the land at once settled the matter in his mind, and 
he said, "Redeem thou my right to thyself; for I cannot redeem 
it." How clearly this sets forth that no Jew under the law, nor tho 
law itself could ever redeem a poor soul from death; for "none 
can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom 
for him." (Ps. xlix. 7.) What a sweet emblem of Christ taking 
his church and raising up poor Gentile sinners who are of the seed 
of Abraham, and as much interested in the covenant of grace as 
were all the patriarchs, prophets, and Jewish fathers who lived 
and died in the faith of God's elect! 

No one can tell what it cost Boaz to redeem the paroel of land 
and purchase Ruth to be his wife, for this is not revealed, and 
therefore no man can possibly enter into or make known the 
real cost of the purchase. And is not this the case with the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the great Redeemer of his whole church? for 
who can tell what it cost him to purchase his own possession l-' 
for his church is called the purchased possession. It cost him 
his life,-tbat wondrous life of bis, which no man bad power to 
take from him, for he took up a life to be able to die, and lie 
laid down his life voluntarily, which, in a certain sense, ho was 
compelled to do to fulfil his covenant engagements and redeem 
his church. But for this there would have been no cause for his 
sacred huml'l.nity, his holy body to undergo death. He might 
have lived, as be now lives in heaven, without seeing death; but 
he died, or laid down his life for a great and sacred work, and 
he took up that life again, and now he lives for evermore; for he 
never can die again; as Paul says: "In that he diod, he died nuto 
sin once; but in that he liveth, be liveth unto God." (Rom. vi. 10.) 
0, what a Jife to lay down! His body which died was i~mortal, 
not subject to disease, not subject to death as the result of mherent 
sin; and yet, though free from sin and disease, hA could die for 
sin, and put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. . . . 

'l'he purchase of his bride cost the Lord Jesus Obrist his hfe; 
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and secondly, it cost him sufferings, agonies, groans, and blood. 
for in the garden he suffered for sin not his own, but th~ 
sins of his own church, his Hepzibah, his bride, which he ce.lls 
his darling, his love, his dove, on whom his fond delights ever 
1·an, and for whom he came into tho world; and when he came 
into the world he knew his sacred 0ody, the tabernacle which 
God pit.ched and not man, would have to be bathed in blood, 
and his soul cast into such agonies, such pains, such intolerable 
pains under the indescribable burden of the sins of his people, 
the wrath of an offended God, and the sword of justice which 
was plunged into his sonl; yet knowing all this he shrank 
not, bnt said, "I have a baptism to be baptized with, and how 
am I straitened until it be accomplished? " He knew that none 
of the sacrifices under the law had ever redeemed one soul. He 
knew before he left the courts of glory to take on him hie hum.e.n 
nature, that not one of the eons of his Father who were in those 
courts above were cleansed or brought nigh unto God by the blood 
of those sacrifices. He knew his own blood must be shed, other
wise there would be no redemption for his church, no way to God 
the Father, no bringing her nigh except by the blood of hie cross, 
no cancelling all her sins, and no remission of her sins without 
the shedding of his blood. Yet, as he came into the world to 
redeem, and his heart being foll of love to his church he became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross, where he paid 
the last mite, finished transgression, accomplished redemption, 
brought in everlasting righteousness, and had in hie own side a 
fountain of blood and water opened for sin and for uncleanneslil 
to the honse of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 0, 
who can enter into what Jesus suffered, what he endured, both in 
body and soul, ere redemption's work was accomplished! Neither 
men nor angels can fully estimate what it cost him; for the life 
of Christ which he laid down was an immortal life, and the blood 
of Christ was invaluable blood. All the sinners that have ever 
ooen redeemed by it, washed in it, brought nigh to God by it, all 
of them put together-sinners on earth and the spirits of just men 
made perfect in heaven, who day and night sing, "Unto him that 
loved us, and washed us from onr sine in bis own blood," can never 
tell one thousandth part oi the worth and preciousness of that 
blood which redeemed them, body and soul, from bell, which has 
deansed their souls from all sin, and by virtue of which the whole 
flock of Christ, the whole family of God will sing for ever and ever 
in the heights of Zion, "Salvation to God and the Lamb." 

(To be concluded in our next) 

MosEs at bis dying day had all his strength and vigour; so 
lrn,ve 1,1iu aud the law to all out of Jesus; for at their dying day 
,m1 is uo way decayed.-Oweii. 

"Mirn ought always to pray." This is but another way of 
!laying, "We shall never on earth be without noeds, or o. God, able 
aud willing, and eugaged to r,upply them."-Jfardy. 
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TIIFJ CHOICE EXPERIENCE OF MRS. REBECCA COMBE, 
ELDEST DAUGHTER OF MR. DAVID CLARKSON. 

Delivered by her on her atbniss,:on into fellowship with the church 
1J11derthe care of Mr. Thos. Gougf!, Der✓: 17th, 1697. 

IN giving an account of the dealings of God with my !loul, I 
desire truly and sincerely to represent the state of my ca.Re. I 
a.m sensible it will be in much weakness, but I hope my desire is 
that God may have the glory of his own work which he hath 
wrought in so mean and unworthy a creature as myself. 

I had the advantage and invaluable blessing of a religious 
education, both my parents being eminent for wisdom and grace. 
I was the subject of early and frequent convictions, though these 
impressions lasted not long; for they wore away, either through 
my formal engaging in some religious duties, or else by running 
into such diversions as were suited to my childhood. But my 
convictions being renewed as I grew up, and it being impressed 
on my mind that this way of performing duties by fits and starts 
merely to quiet an accusing conscience, would not satisfy the 
desires of an immortal soul capable of higher enjoyments than 
I took up with; this put me on serious thoughtfulness what 
method to pursue in order to bin.d myself to a more stated per
formance of those duties which, I was convinced, the Lord re
quired of me. 

Accordingly I made a most solemn resolution to address myself 
to God by prayer, both morning and evening, and never on any 
occasion whatever to neglect it, calling the Lord to witness against 
me if I broke this solemn engagement. But, alas! I soon saw 
the vanity 0f my own resolutions; for as I was only found in the 
performance of duty through fear, and as a task, and having once 
omitted it at the set time, I concluded my promise was now 
broken, and from that time continued in a total neglect of prayer, 
till it pleased the almighty Spirit to return with his powerful 
operations, and set my sins in order before me. Then my un
suitable carriage under former convictions, together with my 
breaking the most solemn engagements to the Lord, wounded 
me deeply. Indeed I was tempted to conclude I had sinned the 
unpardonable sin, and should never be forgiven. 

Yet, in my greatest distress and anguish of spirit, I could not 
give up all hope, having some views of the free and sovereign 
grace of God as extended to the vilest and worst of sinner~, 
though I could not take the comfort of it to myself. My sins ap
peared exceeding sinful. I even loathed and abhorred myself on 
account of them, and was continually begging a deeper some and 
greater degree of humiliation. I thought I could have been con
tent, yea, I was desirous to be filled with the utmost horror and 
~error of which I was capable, if this might be a means of bring
lDg me to that degree of sorrow which I apprehended the L?rd 
expected from so vile a creature. The heinous nature of my srns, 
and thoir offensiveness to tho pure eyes of hi.i holiness, were ever 
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before me, insomuch that I t,hought I could not be too deeply 
wounded, or feel trouble enough. 

This put me on a constant and restless application to God 
through Christ, from whom alone I now saw all my help must 
oome. I had tried the utmost I could do, and found it left me 
miserably short of what the law required and I wanted. I was 
C6nvinced that an expectation of some worthiness in myself as 
the condition of my acceptance before God, was that which had 
kept me so long from Christ and the free promises of the gospel; 
and therefore, as enabled, I went to the Lord, and pleaded those 
absolute promises of his Word which are made freely to sinners 
in his Son, without the least qualification to be found in me. I 
was enabled to plead those encouraging words in Rev. xxii. 17: 
"Let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely." Also Isa. lv.1: "Without money, and 
without prioe;" with many more of the like nature, which would 
be too tedious to mention. I desired to come to Christ, unworthy 
as I was, and cast my soul entirely upon him; for I clearly saw 
that all I had heretofore done profited me nothing, since my very 
prayers, considered Ma sinner, were an abomination to the Lord. 
There WM nothing left therefore for me to take the lee.st comfort 
and encouragement from but the free grace of God in Christ 
Jesus, which I continued to plead with much earnestness, and 
found my soul enlarged beyond whatever I had experienced be
fore. 

Soon after I providentially opened a manuscript of my father's, 
and cast my eye upon that part of it where he was showing what 
pleas a sensible sinner might make use of in prayer. Many things 
were mentioned which were very reviving. I was miserable, and 
that might be a plea. I might also plead his own mercy, the suit
ableness, the largeness, and the freeness of his mercy. I might 
plead my own inability to believe, of which I was very sensible. 
I might likewise plead the descent of faith, it is the gift of God, 
and the nature of this gift, which is free. Yea, I might plead 
the examples of others who have obtained this gift, and that 
against the greatest unlikelihood and improbabilities that might 
be. I might and could plead further my willingness to submit 
to anything, so that I might but find this favour with the Lord. 
Moreover, I might plead Christ's prayer and his compassions, the 
workings of his Spirit already begun, and that regard_which the 
Lord shows to sinful creatures ;-he hears their cries, and will 
he shut out the cries of a poor perishing sinner? In short, I 
might plead my necessity and extreme need of faith, a sense of 
which was deeply impressed on my soul. 

Ou reading these pleas I found great relief, yea, they were to 
me as a voice from heaven, saying, "This is the way; walk ye 
in it." I was enabled to go in faith to the Redeemer, and could 
give up my all to him, and trust in him alone for all. I was now 
convinced by his Spirit that he would work in me what was well
pleaRing and a,cceptable to God, and that he required nothing of 
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me but what his free, rich grace would bestow upon me. Now 
was Christ exceeding precious to my soul, and I longed for clearer 
discoveries of him, both in his Person and offices, as Prophet, 
Priest, and King . 

.And O how I did admire his condescending love and grace to 
such a poor, wretched, worthless creature as myself ! I desired 
that every faculty of my soul might be brought into an entire 
obedience to him, and could part with every offensive thing, and 
would not have spi;.red so much as one darling lust, but was ready 
to bring it forth and slay it before him. In short, I could now 
perceive a change wrought in my whole soul; for I now delighted 
in what before was my greatest burden, and found that most 
burdensome in which I before most delighted. My meditation 
of him was sweet, and my heart was much enlarged in admiring 
hie inexpressible love and grace, so free and sovereign, to so 
wretched a creature, which even filled my soul with wonder and 
love. 

But this delightful frame did not long continue, for I was soon 
surprised with swarms of vain thoughts, which appeared in my 
most solemn approaches to God, and I felt such violent tempta
tions as greatly staggered my faith, which was weak. Hereupon 
I was ready to give up all, and to conclude that I had mocked 
God, and cheated my own soul; that these wandering thoughta, 
and this unfixedneee of mind could never consist with a love to 
the things of God. I thought my heart had been fixed, hut 0 
how exceeding deceitful did I then find it, which greatly dis
tressed me, and made me conclude my sins were rather increased 
than mortified, insomuch that I was ready to cry out, "0 wretched 
creature that I am ! Who shall deliver me from the body of 
this death!" And in consideration of the power and prevalency 
of indwelling corruptions and daily temptations which I had to 
grapple with, I was ready to say, "I shall one day fall by the 
hands of these enemies." 

But these discouragements were folly removed by reading some 
of my father's writings, where it was observed that a person had 
no reason to conclude his sins were more increased merely be
cause they appeared more, and became more troublesome, since 
this arose from the opposition they now met with from that prin
ciple of grace which now was implanted. Hence I learned that 
before the flesh reigned quietly in me, and therefore I perceived 
not the lusts thereof, but now that all the powereand faculties of my 
soul were engaged against them, they gave me the greatest dis
turbance, and struggled more and more. .Also these words were 
impr!leeed on my mind with much power: "My grace ~s s~fficient 
for thee" (2 Cor. xii. 9), which gave me peace in behevrng that 
it should be to mil according to his word. 

Thus, after many conflicts, comforts, and supports, I felt a 
desire to join some chnrch, that I might partake of the Lord's 
Supper, and have my faith confirmed in the blood of th~t ever
ln~t.ing covonant which I hoped the Lord had made with llil', 
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Aince he had given me hiR Spirit as the ee.meet thereof. I RC• 

cordingly joined a church, and in coming to this ordinance found 
great, delight. My faith was Rt,rengt,hened and my love increMed 
from the sweet communion I then enjoyed with my Lord by hiR 
Blessed Spirit,, who often filled me with joy unspee.kable and full 
of glory. Thus I walked ,mder the sw.eet and comfortable sense 
of his love and was indulged with such sights of the Redeemer's 
glory, and had such a taste of his grace, that while at his Table I 
freq_uently wished I might never more go back to the world 
:igam. 

But after all these manifestations, 0 wretched creature that I 
a.m ! God, in his providence, oalling me more into the world by 
changing my oondition,and this new relation brought new afflictions 
and new temptations, which, being too much yielded to, insensi
bly prevailed, and brought me into such perplexing darkness 
t,at I want words to express it. I lost the sense of the love of 
God, and hence prayers were attended to without that de~ght I 
had once experienced, the want of which made me often neglect 
it, and eRpecially in private, while I attended on public worship 
with little advantage or pleasure. 

The consideration of this decay in my love, and the loss of those 
quickening influences of the Spirit which I used to experience 
increased my darkness, and I had doleful apprehensions of my 
state; and my inordinate love to the creature, and want of sub
mission to the will of the Lord in disposing of what I had so un
duly set my heart on, prepared me to look for awful things in a 
way of judgment from the righteous God, which I afterwards 
found; for his hand was soon laid on that very object by which 
1 had so provoked him ; for consumption seized my idolized 
husband under which he long languished, till it ended in his 
death. 

This wats a melancholy stroke, and the more so as I saw God's 
band stretched out still, for I continued in an unsuitable temper, 
and without that submission which such a dispensation called for. 
The Lord still hid hiti face from me, and it is impossible to give 
a particular aocount of those perplexing thoughts and tormenting 
fears which filled my mind. Everything appeared dreadfully 
dark both within and without. 0 were it possible to describe it 
to others as I then felt it, they would dread that which will 
separate between them and God! I expected if the Lore. did 
return, it would be in a terrible way, by some remarkable judg
ment or other; but oftentimes, from the frame I was in, I could 
see no ground to hope he would ever return at all. 

lilnt was it to me according to my dismal apprehensions and 
fears? 0 no. My soul and all that is within me bless and adore 
his name under a sense of his free and sovereign grace, who mani
fested himself unto thee as a God pardoning iniquity, transgres
Hion, and sin ! This was the t,itle by which he manifested himself 
to Moses when he caused his glory to pass before him. (Exod. 
xxx:iv. C, 7.J And it was in the clear apprehension and powerful 
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application of thie by the almighty 8pi1'it thR.t l was hronght tn 
11,rlmire eo greatly the free grnce 0-f God thnR dii:movered to mo in 
BO ext,r11.ordinary a manner, that it even t,ram1ported my very Ron 1 
with love and thankfnlness beyond anything that I had experi
enced in the whole of my past life. 

'l'he beginning o-f this wonder-fol alterntion in my feelings was 
hearing the experience o-f one which I thought very mnch like 
my own, when the Lord first began to work on my son!. I con
cluded that thie person was the subject of a real change; and I 
began to consider my former experience, in doing of which I 
found the blessed Spirit of all grace assisting me, and witnessing 
to his work upon my heart., insomuch that ere I waR aware, my 
soul was like the chariots of a willing people; and my heart was 
enlarged in thankfulness to God for thus manifesting himself, 
and directing me to thoso means which he had so inexpressibly 
blessed beyond my expectation. 

Thns the Lord drew me by the cords of love, and lifted up the 
light of his countenance upon me, so that in his light I saw light, 
which scattered that miserable cloud of darkness that had en
wrapped my soul so long. Yea, he dispelled all those nnbelieving 
t,houghts which were apt to arise on account of that low estate 
out of which he had newly raiseu me. It was suggested to me 
that this was not his ordinary way of dealing with such provo
king creatures as mysel-f, but that they are usually filled with ter
rors, and brought down even to a view of the lowest hell. Thus 
Satan endeavoured to hold me under unbelieving fears, but the 
Blessed Spirit, by taking of the things of Christ, and showing 
them unto me, prevailed over the temptation. 

I had a discovery of the glory of the Father's love as un
changeable, free, and eternal, which was discovered in choosing 
me before the foundation of the world ; and the glory of the 
Son as proceeding from the Father, and offering 11, sacrifice of 
a sweet-smelling savour, and in bringing in an everlasting 
righteousness, which by his Spirit he enabled me to rest whoH.y 
and alone upon, as the foundation of every blessing which I 
have received, or he has promised, for the whole of my accept
ance before God, for my justification, sanctification, and full 
redemption. On this foundation he has enabled me steadfastly 
to rely, which greatly enliv,ms and enlarges my soul in its ad
dresses to the Father, through the Son, by the assistance of the 
Holy Spirit, for pardon and strength against those powerful 
corruptions which still remain in my heat't. 

0 the infinite, condescending, and unchanging love of the 
Father, and that fulness of grace which is treasured np in my 
Redeemer, to be bei;itowed on me by his promised Spirit, of which 
so much hath already been communicated, that my soul is even 
overwhelmed under the sense and consideration of it! The Lord 
appears to me as rei.ting in his love, and joying over me with 
singing, as it is expressed in Zeph. iii. 17, which Scripture, with 
many others, has been so opened and applied as makes my ap-
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proR.Ches to him exceedingly delightful. And this sense of his 
love lays me low in tho views of my own vileness and unworthi
ness, and constrains me to love him and live to him, and to 
give him all the glory of that change, which of his own free and 
sovereign grace he has wrought in me. There was nothing in me 
to move him to this. Yea, what was there not in me to provoke 
him to cast me off for ever? Ilut thus it has pleased him to mag
nify bis gra.ce and mercy on a creature tho most unworthy of any 
that ever received a favour at his hands. 

I know not where to end. He has recovered me from amongst 
the dead, and he shall have the glory of it whilst I live; yes, I 
will praise him, and toll of the wo.nders of his love to others, that 
so he may be honoured and none may distrust him. He has filled 
me with hiii praises, though he has not given me that natural 
capacity which some have been blessed with, to express what [ 
feel and find of bis work on my soul. But this I can say, I have 
found him whom my soul loves, he hath manifested himself to 
me, and there is nothing I dread so mnch as losing sight of him 
again. His presence makes all bis ordinances, and all his provi
dences, and everything delightful unto me. It is impossible to 
express the joy of my soul in sweetly conversing with him, with 
a sense of his love and the experience of his presence, under the 
influences of his Spirit, whose office it is to abide with me, and to 
guide, direct, and comfort me for ever. 

It is from a desire to follow the direJtion of the Blessed Spirit 
that I request fellowship with yon of this church. Amongst yon 
my Lord has been pleased to discover himself to me, and to make 
the ministry yon sit under exceedingly useful and comfortable to 
my son!; by it I have been built up and settled on the right 
foundation, the righteousness of Christ, that Rock that shall 
never be moved. Your order likewise appears to me very beau
tiful and lovely, being, as I apprehend, most agreeable to the 
rules of my Lord. Hence I desire to have communion with yon, 
that so by your example and watchfulness over me, and the other 
advantages arising from church-fellowship, I may find what I 
expect and earnestly desire in communion with yon, namely, 
that I may experience fellowship with the Father and the Son, 
through the Eternal Spirit, whilst I wait upon him in the ways 
of his own appointment. 

IT is only in the valley of humiliation that there is any sensi~le 
communion with the Man of sorrows or his broken-hearted, contrite 
people.-Philpot. 

'I'HoRNS in the flesh usually follow close at the heels of heavenly 
manifesta.tions and succours. 'fhese thorns often seem to us a mere 
dead weight; but prove an excellent balla.st, and keep the ship from 
oversetting. When we get into port, we shall drop our ballas_t,
this house of correction. 0 for 11, sa.fe pa.ssage and a happy landm~ ! 
To be met and welcomed by J esUB, a.nd embre.ced in the arms of this 
faithful and unchangeable Friend.-Berridge. 
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GOD'S PJml'LJ•; LED BY HIM IN HIS PATHS. 

A SERMON PREACHED IN r:OWErt 8TRER'l' CHAPl':L, l,ONDON, fJN 

TUESDAY J,:VENINCI, MH 21H'I', 1839, BY MR,. W. GADSllY. 

"Holcl up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps alip not."-l'a. xvii. G. 

ONE diffcrenco betwixt the presnmptnons professor and a chi Id 
of God, blessed with a tender conscience, is this: the presnmptn
ous professor seems anxious to know how far he may go wit hon t 
being particularly criminal, what steps it i&1 possible for him to 
take in pleasure or in vice without bringing himself in as false 
and vile; but the child of God, with a tender conscience, is con
stantly praying, "Hold up my goings in thy paths." He is not 
wanting to know, "Can I do such a thing that ie pleasing to flesh 
and blood, and yet not be criminal?'' But he wants to be pre
served tenderly walking in the fear of God, and giving proof that 
there ie a solemn vitality in the religion of the cross of Christ. 
I do not mean that he will never be tempted to some evil thing; 
but th11.t ie not hie home, that ie not his element, that is not hiH 
joy. 

There are people in the world who, if they speak of the work
ings of their inbred corruption, speak of them rather as a virtue 
than a vice, as if they were to be nursed and cherished and de
lighted in; but God's people, when in their right minds, have to 
speak of them with abhorrence, to detest them, to loathe them. 
And there are professors in the world who, if yon give a descrip
tion of a part of the workings of the human heart ( for yon can 
only give a part; give as much as you will, yon will never get to 
the bottom); and if yon point out the preciousness of Christ to 
such sinners, those call yon corruption-preachers. They know 
nothing about the matter: they are like Jonathan's lad, they are 
not in the secret. If ever God, in the riches of his grace, had 
taught them the plague of their own heart, the exceeding sinful
ness of sin, and the preciousness of Christ as suited to snch 
sinners, they would have a better opinion of such preaching. 
Snch men will talk very soundly upon the letter of doctrines, and 
go swimmingly on; hut t,hey have never had any loggers tied to 
their heels; they never bad their sore laid open; they have lilever 
been brought into God's hospital. And till God brings them 
there, they will know nothing about the preciousness of a cure. 
They cannot understand what the Lord spiritually mea.ns when 
he says, "The whole need not a physician, but they that are sick." 

We read this portion as a text le.st Tuesday evening, and pro
mised, first, to make a few remarks upon God's p1iths; seco_ndly, 
to 11peak a little of God's people's goinys iu those paths; thirdly, 
their liability to slip in those paths; and lastly, the i.:ature and 
necessity of this prayer: "Hold up my goings in thy paths, that 
my footsteps slip not." 

I. Now as to God's paths we noticed: . , ... 
_I. That solemn path that is laid down m Gods own _mtimte 

mmd- the counsel and purpose of his grace, by the which and 
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aecording t,o which he moves in all the bearings of the great 
C'f'Onomy of salvation. 

2. Next we considered that glorious path, the Person, blood, 
and obedience of Christ, by which the Eternal God comes down to 
i--inners, in which he leads sinners to him, and in which God and 
sinners meet~the Lord Jesus Christ, in hie blessed love, blood, 
and obedience. 

3. Now we come next to a path that is not very pleasant to 
any, and much set e.t nought by many,-the path of tribulation. 

"Bnt," say you, " is that one of the Lord's paths r" God has 
:-<aid that it is "through much tribulation ye shall enter the king
dom." And there is one solemn portion of God's Word that has 
been a.t times very blessed to my own soul, and that is, "Tribu
lation worketh patience." It does RO in two ways. It finds 
patience something to do. 1\1:en talk about being very patient, 
who have nothing to try their patience. They know nothing 
about whether they have any patience, for they have had nothing 
l.o put. it to the tost. But let God, either by his permission or 
in the dispensations of his providence, suffer or bring hie people 
into this path of tribulation, e.nd that tries their patience and 
linds patience something to do. And then eventually it produces 
patience, as they are brought by the Holy Spirit to know some
Lhiug of the power of God overruling their crosses and trials, to 
the glory of his name and the blessedness of their own soul!!. 
And this tribulation is one of the Lord's paths. "By these things 
men live." 

But what are we to understand by tribulations ? I might take 
up the whole evening with this, and yet say but little about it. 
However, I will just notice that, as it respects troubles, God's 
people have all things in common with other men; such as poverty, 
disappointmepts, worldly difficulties, worldly trials; but then ea.ch 
real spiritual believer in the Lord Jesus Christ has conflicts pecu
liar to himself, and which the world knows nothing of. As Hart 
very beautifully observes in one of his hymns,-they all have to 
snf!er "martyrdom within." God sends tribulation into their 
souls, dries up almost every spark of light, every drop of love, 
every particle of life that God communicates to their souls; and, 
throngh an infinite variety of chequered scenes, they are brought 
to such an internal conflict as to be "at their wit's end" almost, 
and wonder where the scene will end; and they are ready to con
dude that God has given them up and will have no more to do 
with them, and that these things are come as evidences that they 
acr-e not his children. I was going to say I do not believe God 
ta.kes such pains with any but his children; he lets others nurse 
up themselves in their delusions and go comfortably on; but he 
,-,ends tribulation to his children, which seems to dry them up 
,md to bring them from all false confidences, false comforts, false 
,,,ldences, and false joys, and appears, at times, as if he was 
burning all up. But he only burns up the hay and the stubble; 
for whatever yon may think of yourselves, if you have known 
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mnch of tho working of natnre, I am certa,in yon have been bnild
ing np, at times, somo tolembly high heapri of hay and Atubble, 
and yon have looked at thorn and thonght they looked AO very 
pretty, and you have said, "Aye, we are going to get on a littlo 
now." Bnt God sent a storm, or sent a fire, and Flet it alight and 
burnt it np, and you were "saved, bnt so as by fire." Thus you 
have known something feelingly and spiritually of the path of 
tribulation. There is no snch thing as a child of God missing it; 
for the Lord says, we "m1ut enter into his kingdom throngh much 
tribnlation." Yet what pains have we fa.ken to make a better 
road, what pains to smooth the pa.th, what pains to lay a fine 
carpet all the way, that we may go to heaven without any diffi
culties or trials! But God has determined that his people shall 
have conflicts within and such conflicts that nothing short of the 
Lord himself can support them in and deliver them out of; and 
thus they walk through the path of tribulation. 

4. Another path of the Lord is the path of walking into the 
various branches of God's'revealed trnth in the glorious doctrines 
and promises of the Gospel. 

If yon are a child of God, and have been brong-ht to know 
something experimentally of the power of divine truth on your 
conscience, and at the same time have a tolerable acquaintance 
with the doctrines of truth (snch as the doctrine of God's eter
nal election, the inseparable union betwixt Christ and the church, 
the glorious pardon of sin through the atonement, the free justi
fication of the sinner by the righteousness of Christ imputed, 
the fulness of Christ to supply all our needs, the final perseve
rance of the saints, and the ultimate glory of all God's people); 
and if you never really got at them through the path of tribula
tion, they will make you giddy, and yon will walk very unsteady, 
and by-a.nd-bye all your stock will appear to fail yon, a.nd yon will 
ha.ve to get a.t every particle of these divine mysteries through 
hot fires and deep waters, and then you will find they are 
solemnly sweet and solemnly precious to your soul, and yon will 
be led to glorify God even for crosses. It was so with myself, 
at any rate; and every one has a right to talk of the road he has 
gone. I recollect I believed the doctrine of election naturally, 
so far as natnre goes. I had not been taught it, but I used. to 
reason with myself, when a yonth, that as to supposing God did 
not know who will be saved and who lost, why we might as well 
say he iA no God at all. And I think so still; at least he cannot 
be the God of heaven, who "sees the end from the beginning." 
Why, precious sonl, if he is a God that does not know that, you 
might as well worship that pillar. B11t the child of God niay 
get a knowledge of these things in the judgment, and by-and
bye be brought into such a fierce conflict that all will ten~ to 
weigh him down, rather than give any support or consolation. 
B~t when he is brought by the Spirit of God to _walk in th~se 
thmgs, to enter into these truths, what a blessed 1mlllortal mme 
openi, to him, what solemn ltiU.ingH down there are I He can 
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fatke a survey of t,he purposes of God iu the settlements of 
hea,ven, in the gifts of Christ, in the blessed work of the Spirit, 
in t,be building up of his people in fear and love, propping up 
their souls in Rt,orms, and at last leading thorn triumplumtly to 
glory. A solemnly-sweet me.U.<ir it is, when God the Spirit leads 
us with vit.al faith to walk in this path. John speaks very 
highly of the elect lady's children, who "walked in the truth." 
Rut mind, it is consecrated ground; it is not to walk with levity, 
with lightness, with indi!Ierence. He mnst be no light, frothy 
professor, that is "carried about by every wind of doctrine." He 
will feel a solemn weight in his soul, in his sense of the import
ance of these doctrines. 

5. Lastly, the Lord leads his children also in the path of his 
precepts. 

I know some people say, when you start that, "0, it is legal; 
I ha-ve nothing to do with precepts." Why, they are in the 
Word of God, and if the preceptive part of the law of Jesus, as 
King of Zio?::. and the Head of the church, is too trifling for your 
notice, surely yon cannot be much attached to the Lord of the 
house. His blessed Majesty says, "If ye love me, keep my com
mandments;" and therefore it is an awful look-out when pro
fessors can slight them. 

Now we can only mention here a few of the things which God 
enjoins upon his children. That they, "love one another." Then 
they must not be proud, consequential, above the poor, broken
hearted child of God. If we say we love the Lord and love not 
his poor mourning child, we deceive ourselves; for he is a mem
ber of Christ, a limb of Christ, a part of Christ. He says so 
himself. Yon and I should remember every one of these is a 
limb of our blessed Christ and a part of ourselves, for it is one 
blessed body, and there can be no separation betwixt Christ and 
his mystical members. 

Then another branch of Christ's precepts is "not to forsake 
the assembling of onrselves together." It becomes the child of 
God to meet with God's dear family, to hear and for prayer; · 
and their united prayer, under the inditing of God the Holy 
Ghost, is more powerful than a million armies of men. 

Another branch of the Lord's precepts is to "contend earnestly 
for the faith once delivered to the saints," and not to consider 
any branch of divine truth of little moment, but to remember 
that God has connected his hononr with it. It is not that we 
are to be quarrelling; but we are to maintain divine truth in the 
meekness and love of Christ. 

Another branch of the precepts is this ( it comes very close ; 
God help us to walk in it): "Endeavour to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." What is the "bond of peace?" 
Why, love and blood. In the bond of the love and blood of the 
God-man Mediator, may we be concerned to show ourselves one 
blessed family, born from above and bound for the world of in
effable glory, where '· God shall be all in all." .And if there were 
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time, I could go over the preceptive partf! o-f divine truth enjoined 
upon the members of Christ, according to tho office they fill in thn 
world, the chnrch, or the family, as masters or servants, hm1bamlf! 
or wives, parents or children. In your station, be concerned to 
know the will of Jeans concerning yon, and to walk in obedience 
to it under the divine anointing of bis Spirit. 

II. We pass on to notice next the gninqs of God's people in 
his paths. · 

Now, one of the first paths that we move in, with peace and joy, 
is that path which God moves in to come to us and draw us to 
him. Ah ! How sweet and precione it is, when the Holy Ghost 
draws the sinner from eel£ to Christ, and leads him, by faith 
and in feeling, to walk in the Redeemer as the Lord hie righteous
ness and strength ! God the Spirit draws his feet np to heaven, 
to walk in the " fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness." 
He that ie plunged in that immortal flood Josee his guilt from 
hie conscience, and feels a solemn enjoyment of interest in the 
Lord thli Lamb, more prizeable than a thousand worlds. Well, 
then, he looks and finds his own emptiness; and God the Spirit 
draws him by faith to walk by faith in the folness of Christ, who 
ie "foll of grace and truth." 

Perhaps there is some poor soul here to-night jnst npon the 
threshold of this road, and yet he cannot take a step in it. I 
have often seen a poor sinner standing at the borders of the fnl
ness and glory of Christ as snited to him, and he has looked, 
and, ae we commonly say, he has longed. It is like a poor, 
famished creature looking through a window and seeing a table 
richly and "onderfolly loaded with the bounties of providence, 
bnt he dare n.,t hope to be partaker of a crumb; and there he 
stands, thinking and quaking. Perhaps here is some soul in this 
state to-night. Some people tell you, "0 ! Yon mnst venture 
in!'' Ah! it ie pretty talking; but doing is another thing. 
Perhaps now he ie sure there is everything his soul needs; but 
he thinks there is certainly nothing fur hirn. But by-and-bye the 
dear Lord comes, and, by the sweet power and blessed energy of 
his Spirit, he draws the sonl in to walk into the glorious mysteries 
of the love of Christ; he lets down a sense of the folness of Christ 
into his heart, and says," Eat, 0 friend; and drink,yea, drink abun
dantly, 0 beloved; let yonr heart delight itself in fatness." And 
as his blessed Majesty thne speaks, he gives an enlarged heart 
to receive, and thus fills it from his own heart; and thus brings 
the soul, by faith and in feeling, to walk in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Do not yon recollect what the Lord says by the mouth of the 
apostle: ''. As ye have received Christ Jeans the Lord, so walk 
ye in him.'' He would not have said so if he had not kn_owu 
that his people are very prone to forget that. 1Vhy, sometimes 
they walk round and round Christ, and look and look, and yet, 
poor souls, they cannot walk one step into him, so as to bring 
the power of his blood and fulness into their hearts. But when 
the Ble~sed Spirit leads them to walk in, then they have holy 
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liberty. Aud sweet work it is, when Christ and tho soul sit 
t.ogether, and there is an immortal union and communion at the 
banqaet which the world knows nothing of. 

A~d :oio, again, when a poor soul feels a load of guilt; how is he 
to get rid of it?" "0," say some people, "begin to do your 
dnty; and when you have done a little duty, then you are to take 
the comfort of the Bible." I believe it is the devil's trap, to in• 
sult the Spirit of God and to deceive sinners. "Why," say you, 
"you would not encourage them not to do their duty?" Nay, 
that ilil another thing. It becomes them to walk in the precepts 
of God and practise all what are called duties; but that will not 
do for a ground of comfort 11,nd hitppiness. If ever we feel guilt, 
and if God the Spirit does not apply the atonement and bring us to 
walk into the efficacy of the blood of the God-man Mediator, and 
we get rid of guilt without it, it is the devil deceiving our souls 
and we have wrapped up ourselves in some sad delusion. Nothing 
hut that can bring l!lolid peace to the conscience and clear our 
sky of clouds. That is what makes matters straight with God, 
and he crowns onr faith with divine apprehensions, and faith 
crowns him with all the glory. And thus there is a solemn com
ing and going betwixt the soul and the Lord, when God the Spirit 
is pleal'ed to lead us by faith to walk in this way. But we shall 
find we only walk there as "necessity is laid upon us" and God 
the Spirit draws us. We may talk about the fitness of things, 
as if it were a matter that we could get at because it was a fit 
matter. It is no such thing. It is as God the Spirit draws us, 
and leads us, and guides us, an~ fills our souls with his heavenly 
dew and his divine love; and then we are brought to walk in this 
path, which God himself has laid down. 

Well; by-and-bye we get into the path of tribulation; and we 
must walk there. The first branch of my walk in the path of 
tribulation I cannot forget. After I had had the bondage of guilt 
for a few months and the Lord had delivered me, I went cheer• 
fully on for a few more months, and thought I should be happy 
all the days of my life. But at length I was brought into sach 
gloom, such darkness, such wretchedness, such rising up of sin, 
such teeming or oozing up of filth, pollution, misery, unwhole
someness, that I really could not compare myself to anything 
better than a walking devil, and imagined that I was enough to 
breed the plague upon earth and that I carried a pestilence about 
with me. I dreaded, at the time, meeting anyone that I thought 
a child of God, for I was afraid the moment I met him he 
would find out what a monstrous hypocrite I was; and as I knew 
every one that lived in the village where I then was and they 
knew me, I thought if one of them found out what I was and 
e8me to teH the people, I must run away and leave the country, 
for they would point at me and jeer me and hoot me,-I was such 
a wretched monster. "Aye," some will say, "you are joking, 
man; you never thought you were such a vagabond as that." 
Y eR, indeed J did; and I think I am not much better now; for 
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when I look at the corrnption that there is within, I feel that 
nothing but Christ's blood can give me rest, and nothing bnt his 
Almighty power can bring me safe along. However, by-and-bye, 
God, in the dispensations of his providence, made this a path to 
lead me into the mysteries of his kingdom. I believe there is 
more in that text than many of his people think of : " Through 
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom." We do not merely 
enter the kingdom of heaven through much tribulation, but we 
really enter feelingly and spiritually into the kingdom of his mani
fested grace in the soul through tribulation; and as we are brought 
to have tribulation upon tribulation, the Lord appears, and blesses 
our souls with the unction of this truth, and we begin to walk 
blessedly into it. 

I will just tell you how it was with me. When in this state, 
I made u.p my mind to keep out of the company of all God's 
people. But on one occasion a poor woman, who is now gone 
to glory, saw me coming and called me by name, and said," Are 
yon going to Coventry?" which was about eighteen miles from 
where I lived. I said, "Yes, I am." "0 ! Stop a moment then," 
said she; "for my John is going there." Now I had rather it 
had been a bear ; for I am pretty swift of foot and I might have 
outrun a bear; bntl knew this John was a child of God. "Now," 
thought I, "I shall be found out, and I shall be just like Cain, 
going about with a brand upon me. I must take care that John 
does not talk to me about religion. I will talk to him about trade 
and politics all the way to Coventry. I will take care we have 
nothing about religion." And so, when he came up, I began 
about these things; but he cut the matter short, and took me up 
at once: "I want to know why you go t.o the meeting-house?" 
"Ah ! " I thought. "This is cutting me up at once. Do not ask 
me," said I. "But I must know," he said. "I really cannot 
tell yon." "Well; what do you think of yourself?" said he. 
" What are your feelings ? " "I dare not tell you," said I. "Do 
not ask me, for really I dare not." "Nay," said he, "but let me 
have a little of it;" and so he began pumping and supping (I 
think he had a tolerably good sup of me), and he got one little 
bit and then another, till at last he began to smile. And then I 
thought, "Ah! He has found it out, and he is laughing at my 
calamity, and mocking while my fear is coming." But at length 
he said, " Now who do you think taught you this? Nature ne, er 
taught it." And he began to point out the Word of God as suited 
to such a condition, and showed how it was the state that God 
led all his people into from time to time. God sweetly brought it 
to my heart, set my soul at liberty, and the Bible became a new 
Bible to me. It seemed to unfold mysteries that I never knew 
before. And thus my poor soul was led to walk in the truth of 
God while I was walking in this path of tribulation. And then 
I began to talk about the blessed enjoyment given me of God's 
revealed truth, and the people called me an Antinomian. Why, 
they might as well have called me a Pagan'.; for I did not know 
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what R,n Antinomian Wl\ll, But I novcr einco hBve got off thiR 
gronnd, and I t,nH,t I novor RhBll, of hBving Christ 11,ll Bnd sol£ 
nothing. And I believe through this pA.th, however trying it may 
be to us, God teA.choR his people, by the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit, a t.olerablo mee.sure of divino truth. We loe.rn through 
onr own fickleneBB tho necessity of God's immute.bility; we learn 
through our own waa.kness the nooossity of God's strength ; wo 
loe.rn (for the Blessed Spirit toaches ns) through our own empti
noss tho neccBSity of the folness of Christ; through our own 
foolishness the necessity of the wisdom of Christ; through our 
own unholiness the necessity of the holiness of Christ; and through 
tho channel of our own degra.dBtion the necessity of the glory of 
Christ. God the Spirit loads us into this blessed channel of di
vine trnth, through the pe.th of tribulation. And thus the Lord 
glorifies himself in the hearts e.nd consciences of his people, Bnd 
glorifies truth in them too; and so leads them sweetly and bless
cdl y to know that God's kingdom stands in God's power and 
does not consist in the observation of men. And thus we "wBlk 
in tho trn th." 

Now when God the Spirit he.s brought the poor child of God 
sweetly and solemnly thus to walk in his paths, what a solemn 
mystery is unfolded when God comes to make known his own path 
of eternal purpose and counsel, by which the Lord walkR in all his 
diRpensations ! Have you ever felt it? Have you ever seen it by 
faith? Has God the Spirit drawn you to walk, by faith and in 
feeling, in this path,-to trace (notwithstanding all your un
certainty, nnsteadi ness, fickleness, wanderings, foolishness, vanity, 
and wretchedness, which have burdened and oppressed yon) the 
stability, and firmness, and glory of God's eternal counsel? Has 
he brought yon, in heart and soul, to walk out of your own fi.ckle
nei=s into God's eternal fixtures, and find there a settledness, more 
blel!lsed than a thousand worlds? If God the Spirit thus leads 
us, we then, in some blessed measure, walk in God's paths, and 
know what it is to hold converse with the Father, and with the 
Son, and with the Blessed Spirit. 

I am sore, when this is the case, it will be no task to walk in 
the path of obedience. To "run in the way of God's command
ments" will be no burden then; no, not even if the Lord brings 
as so into the path of obedience e.s to expose us to the scorn and 
derision of men. We then know something of the blessedness 
which Moses felt, when by faith he esteemed even "the reproach 
of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt." What an 
idea! Why, if the reproach of Christ was greater riches than the 
treasures of Egypt, what is the glory? Whu.t is the blessedness? 
Come, come. Let us sum up with some of God's gems, It iean 
honour pnt upon the Lord's people to suffer for the Lord's sake, 
and the Lord crowns it with his own promises ;and so, as we are led 
sweetly to walk in that path, we find a solemn pleasure in yield
ing obedience to the Lord, and ~howing forth th!l J,...ord's praises 
as taught of him. · 
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Now do yon know anything of this? It is very eBRy to trtl k 
about ~his thing being tho befit, and that thing being the befit .. 
There 1B a great deal of talk among men about a variety of thingH 
of an external nature; but the kingdom of God haR an immortal 
mystery in it. It standH in God's power, God'R troth, God'r-1 
justice, God's holiness, God's pit,y, God's compassion, all in divi no 
harmony; and the mystery of holiness is for God to let out his 
heart as a covenant God into onr hearts, and to bring onr hearts 
into his heart, and thus lead us sweetly and spiritually into the 
glorious mysteries of hie kingdom. May the Lord the Spirit lead 
yon and me to walk in hie pa.the and to be moving on; for he tells 
ne we are to "grow up into Christ in all things," and not to grow 
np in pride and self-conceit in onr own ability and our own know
ledge and our own way. The most blessed and spiritual walking 
that we can enjoy in the world is when God the Spirit leads as to 
sicken at all self-pretensions and to walk oat of self into the Lamb 
of God, and stand before God sweetly and solemnly in the mysteries 
of the cross; and so to glorify him with our bodies and souls, 
which are his. 

III. But we observe, in the next place, there is a possibility of 
oar footsteps slipping : "Hold np my goings in thy paths, that 
my footsteps slip not." 

There is one blessed thing, we shall never depart entirely oat 
of his paths. The Lord will invariably so order it that his people 
shall move on in some way or other. Bat we know there is a 
possibility of slipping. We may temporarily slip as to the doctrines 
of the Gospel. How was it with the Galatians? Paul says, "Ye 
did run well; what hath hindered yon?" Ah! Their feet had 
slipped. And if you mind, he calls the men who had been tho 
means of leading them to slip, wizardfl, because it must be a 
wizard or a witch which had "bewitched them." That is the 
name he gives to the Jndaizing teachers, the men who had seduced 
them from the truth. And I will tell you how they did it. 
If they happened to be a little bewildered in their mind, up 
comes one of the religions wizards (God knows there are plenty 
of them in oar day) and says, "I fear yon have been turning 
Antinomian; I fear your minds have been entangled with some 
notions about particular feelings and particular points of doctrine. 
Now mind," says he, "the religion of Christ is a holy religion, 
and what yon have to do, is to mind to be holy, and to walk 
holily. I wish to preach Christ," he says; " bnt then yon must 
have your own holiness as well. That must be maintained, and 
the law must be your standing rule, and you must yield obedience 
to it, or you cannot be saved." Well; this seems very right; and 
flometimes the poor creature begins to say, "Why, Sir, I really 
felt so; bnt when the glorious Gospel of Christ came with pow:er 
to my heart, I found it had everything in it of precept and hfe 
and,power, and it seemed to fit my soul well." "0 ! " answe~s 
he;" that is Antinomia.nism." '!'hue they try to get the old veil 
over the poor creature's eyes; and if they succeed in tha.t, he gets 
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bewildered, and cannot tell what he i1-1 abont. Now you mind 
what the apostle says about that: "St11,nd fast iu the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made you free, and be not entangled again 
,,·ith the yoke of bondage." Why, if there is this "entan~lement," 
who, in the name of conscience, can walk straight? With a veil 
over his eyes, or an entanglement upon his he11,rt, he is sure to 
make some slip, and be brought into imch a state of mind as to 
cry ont, as my text does, "Hold up my goin~s in thy paths," for 
he finds himself slipping a great deal from "the simplicity that 
is in ~hrist," and this brings bondage and entanglement into his 
conscience. 

Well ; there is a possibility of this slipping in precept; and 
that is an awfol thing. Solomon slipped; and perhaps some 
here have solemnly slipped, though it has been hid from the 
world. If Tell-tale Truth were to write your slips on parchment 
npon your foreheads, where would you put your heads? But 
Tell-tale Truth will come to your conscience some day or other, 
if you are a child of God, read you your own souls, and make 
_vou feel your awful state, however you may cover it for awhile 
from the world. And I am sure, if you have a tender conscience 
:LUd feel the natural proneness that there is to slip into practical 
sin, as well as to wander from the simplicity of the Gospel, you 
will send np this prayer, day after day. 

IV. And that will lead us to just say a word as to the na
ture and necessity of this prayer: " Hold up my goings in thy 
paths, that my footsteps slip not." 

For my part, I can say I really dare not trust myself. Some
times when I enter a little into the world and have not felt sus
picious of myself nor been enabled to commit myself to God's 
care, I have been brought to stand amazed, and say, "Lord! What 
a presumptuous, arrogant monster I am ! What a wonder it is 
that thou hast not let me slip!" I solemnly declare that I won
der, at times, that God has not let my feet slip into some awful 
labyrinth which would have disgraced my character; it is a 
wonder of wonders, that by the grace of God I stand. 0 the 
wonders of the love of God! Perhaps some high-towering pro
ressor here says, "0 ! I feel no danger!" Why, you do not know 
your sore, poor creature; you never had your heart laid open; 
and the worst wish I have for you is that God would lay it open 
,Lnd make you feel and see what you are. I should not like you 
to stay there long, for it would drive you mad if there were 
,iothing else. But when a poor soul has laid open to his view 
1,hat an awful sinner he is and he feels how prone he is to slip, 
1 hen he comes with all his heart to this prayer: "Hold up my 
goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not." 

Now is this your prayer? Perhaps there is some professor in 
1 his assembly who makes a glaring Ahow and is thought very 
highly of, yet is living in practical guilt in a scandalous way every 
day of his life, only it is concealed. Perhaps he has a plan now, 
I ,efore he reachei,; home, to practise 1;ome unhallowed crime. "Be 
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sore your Rin will find you out." May the Lord have mercy npon 
you, Rtrip yon of your prosumption and bring yon to know Rome
thing of your lost condition, that yon may be led, as a periRhiog 
sinner, to the Lord Jesns Christ. Whilst you can live in the 
practice and delight of these thingfl, you do not know what it is 
to use this prayer; yon do not come with it daily to the Lord, as 
a pauper and a pensioner. If you feel now and then a few qualms 
of conscience, you want to drown them and get rid of them; you 
want to have a little more elbow-room for tho practice of the un
hallowed feelings of yonr hearts. This is the work of the flesh; 
and may God the Spirit cut up your false hopes, and bring you 
to cry vehemently before him, " Hold up my goings in thy pathfl, 
that my footsteps Blip not." And as you are led to pray, yon will 
find, at times, the necessity of being in an agony, as it were, with 
the Lord. It will not be a mere ta.le; it will not be a mere formal 
prayer; there will be such plans laid to catch yonr feet, such sng
gestions and temptations of Satan, the world, and yourself, that 
it will really be an agonizing cry, "Lord, hold me up." You will 
feel as if yon were that moment sinking and wanting present aid 
and present power; a.nd it will be a vehement crying to the Lord, 
"Hold up my going8 in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not." 
Por the children of God will certainly wish to live as witnesses 
for God, to crown the brow of the Lord, and to prove that God's 
truth produces holiness in the conscience and leads a man to walk 
in the life and power of the truth of God. May the Lord blesf:! 
yon and me with a vital concern for his honoll.l', and lead us to 
walk in his paths, spiritually and blessedlv, for his own name's 
sake. .A.men. 

WHAT IS THE CONFESSIONAL l 
A HOLE in the wall where an unseen eye, 
The sanctities of 011r homes may spy, 
Where a man of sin in a robe of state, 
Bays a.nd sells at a fearfnl rate, 
Buys the thoughts of a maudlin girl
Buys the fears of a dying churl
Selling his soul with the awful lie, 
Of the absolution theory. 

Never yet has the Bible told, 
Of a heaven to be purchased by pain or gold; 
Never yet has it bid us fall 
At the feet of a sinner and tell him all ; 
'Tis bot the pitiful lust of power-
The love of .filth and the hope of dower, 
With the care of the De,vil, that prompts the call, 
'11

0 the young and the weak from the hole in the wall. 

Plots too foul for a poet's pen, 
Have been bred and hatched in that fearful den ; 
Nor will I mention the maiden's shame, 
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(God kno1Ps it) where the confessor came; 
But is it fair that the men who sweat· 
To our C

0

hurch's articles, should dare 
To be m11,king a way with England's pay, 
To the hole in the wall for a future day ? 

Fathers and mothers, don't you cnre? 
Follow your girl and he'lr her there; 
See the tendern, ss-soul to soul, 
Sin to sin, in that fearful hole ; 
Every care of her life, be knows, 
Every secret of yow·s-she slwws, 
And home and father are left in the lurch, 
When he beckons her into the Holy Church. 

Don't yon remember the olden time, 
When priest and faggot were in their prime, 
How easy it was to lay their hand 
On one of the Bible-reading band ? 
There was ever an ettr aslant the eye, 
There was ever a low lip lisping by, 
And child and mother alike confessed, 
That which brought ruin upon the rest. 

And over the country far and wide, 
Comes creeping backwards the hateful tide; 
A vestry here, and a c11,rtain there, 
Or a small recess for the shrinking pair; 
One and another, never more, 
One at the window, one on the floor, 
Giving out and toking in, 
Shame and misery : Sin, Sin, Sin. 

I would not bare to the common eye, 
The questions with which a priest may ply, 
Must-if he follow the written laws, 
Of Antichrist's voluptuous cause ; 
But here is the pivot which turns so well, 
His simpering guests to the depths of hell, 
" I am a priest I caniwt sin, 
And I pardon if I take you in." 

Oh, for a flood of common sense, 
To swamp such folly and impudence ; 
Oh, for the will, the power, the light, 
To read Rome's history aright; 
Fawn or fl.a.tter or burn or bind, 
Changing her manner, but never her mind, 
She handles the nations till they fall, 
Like the figures that crouch by the hole in the wall. 

Galleywood. M. A. CH~PLIN. 
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JJ011,r Brother in Chri~t Jcsmi,-I feel induced to write a few 
lines to you, as I know not when I may see you again; bnt I am 
in tho Lord's liands, and if it were his will, I should much enjoy 
tho company o.nd Aweet commnnion of the people of God with 
whom I am connected. God is my Witness that I daily offer np 
my poor petitions at the throne of grace for yon all and for our 
dear Pastor. I have indeed canse to bless and praise the Lord 
for his manifold mercies towards me, an unworthy, sinful 
creature, and for all tho blessings wherewith I have been blessed 
thronghout my sinful life; for I can say that goodness and 
mercy have followed me all the days of my life, and I hope and 
trnst that I shall dwell in the house of God for ever. 0 my 
dear brother, if I could but be certain of this, and read my title 
clear to mansions in the skies! But doubts arise and fears op
press; and when clouds obscure the Sun of Righteousness from 
my view, then I fear my standing is not good, and when the 
workings of a carnal, corrupt heart rage within, then I feel, 
" Can the love of God be here ? " 

It is bnt a short time since (if I am not presumptuous) I had 
such a powerful manifestation of the love of God to my soul 
that I felt as if it were impossible ever to donbt a.gain. But,, 
alas! Often since then I have sought my Beloved, bot he was 
gone, and nothing but sin and carnalit,y filled my poor troubled 
soul. 0 that I could love him more and serve him better ; for 
he is indeed my All and in all. I can say he is a precious Jesus 
to me, and I long to feel more of his love and presence, for it is 
so s.veet; but only the soul that has thus been blessed can realize 
what language fails to express. 

My dear brother; while I am thus descriuing the love of God 
to you, it warms my heart, and I feel a sweet whisper in my son! 
that it is real in spite of all my doubts and fears. When we are 
blessed with a little taste of this pure fountain, it is everything to 
the sonlof a poor, longing sinner. Oto feel the love of Jesus warm
ing the soul! What can satisfy like the love of God? If we have 
once tasted it, we shall have it throughout a never-ending eternity. 
This is a troth according to the Word of God. 

I hope, my dear brother, it is well with thee, and with thy 
dear partner in life. I thank the Lord that be is daily weaning 
me from this sinful world. I possess nothing here, but he 
blesses me with food and raiment, and gives me health and 
strength to work to pay for my maintenance. How much bet
ter off am I than thousands, and above all I am blessed with a 
contented mind. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and forget not 
all his benefits." I shon.ld feel much pleased to have a few lines 
from you to let me know how yon are getting on. 

Give my Christian love to Mrs. A., and all friends. 
Yours in the Bonds of Peace, 

Croydon. J. BAILEY, 
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DEBTORS TO GOll'S FH,El~ FAVOUR. 

Jlly deA.r Hrother,-Neithcr Mr. Philpot nor Mr. Tiptaft 
could call t,bis time at Thornbrough or I would have written 
before. As for a "poor worm and no man" like myself, I do 
not set myself up as a preacher (although I believe I know 
religion myself as a private Christian) ; therefore I cannot say 
n,nytbing positive a."! to my coming among yon. Mr. Tiptaft 
~peaks of you now and t,ben, intending to come and see you; 
and yon do right in reminding him of it; for a sound gospel 
ministry is a great blessing. I know I was deprived of it in my 
former years ; and can see how valuable a r1uidc, under God, is ; 
for such as an under shepherd is a blessing to the elect in the 
hands of God. The apostle says, "How shall they hear without 
a preacher? and how shall they preach except they be. sent?" 

My doar friend, you know the emptiness and final unprofit
ableness of all that comes not from God ; and it may well surprise 
rou and create humility that God ever took you,. and left so 
many on the dark mountains to be cast away and fall. How 
can we admire sufficiently the electing favour of God the Father, 
the benign favour of God the Son, and the forbearing favour of 
God the Holy Ghost, that ever such wretches as you a,n_d I 
,-bould be in the covenant of grace! Shout O heavens, and be 
joyful O earth; for the Lord hath done it. We did not elect 
ourselves, and we arc paupers, beggars, and insolvent debtors to 
God's free favour. 0 may it constrain us to live to his honour, to 
love him and his people, and to be heavenly racers after wisdom, 
truth, and every divine good; as the apostle says: "Run the race." 

I have sent you a few copies of my Experience for you to sell 
for me, and you may give the money to any poor saint or saints. 
I think I have sent yon about nine or ten. They are 6d. each. 
I will trouble yon also to send the two little parcels enclosed 
with yours as they are directed; one to Mr. Perkins, Twyford 
(whom I knew formerly), and one to Ann Bennett, of Preston 
Pressett. I nave sent Mr. Perkins one or two copies of my Ex· 
1 ,erience that be might see that I feared God when he knew me, 
and that I was then an afflicted person and in many tribulations. 

The three parcels tied up in one and directed to you Mr. 
Philpot leaves to-day at the Inn at Buckingham, where the 
Northampton coach stops. Plea~e, when you receive this, to be 
so good as to call or send for it. Mr. Philpot would leave it 
with the landlord or waiter. It will be a comfort to you for 
any in the dark villages of Twyford. Charnton, &c., to be brought 
out as God's witnesses. May God bless yo □ and them, and may 
you and they be witnesses for God. And may the Lord crown 
you with wisdom and grace, that the Lord's people and your
self may flourish in the cause at Thornbrough. So prays 

Your very unworthy Fdend and Brother, 
Abingdon, Aug. 30th, 1842. J. KAY. 
To Mr. Richard Adams, Thornbrough. 
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GOD'S A}f'FLIOTIVB DISPENSATIONS. 

My dear Friends,-The Lord Jesns has told ns that in the 
world we shall have tribulation, but in him peace. What a mercy 
it is that he upholdeth all things by the word of his power, and 
t,hat nothing comes by chance, bnt all is eternally settled ! His 
dealings with us and the dispensations of his providence all de
clare his sovereignty, and his goodness and care for his people. 
"Let us fall now into tho hands of the Lord," Ha.id David ; " for 
his mercies are great." He had had many tokens of God's favour 
and proofs of deliverance in times of trouble. 0 what a mercy 
in any degree to realize that God is King in Zion, and governs 
all things, BO as to make every event to work together for his 
people's good! The Word of God says, "Wherefore glorify ye the 
Lord in the fires" (Isa. xxiv. 15), and I have hitherto found that 
the clearest tokens of God's love to me have been connected with 
my·greatest trials; and when passing through the fire I have 
proved tne truth of the promise wherein the Lord has said, "I will 
say, It is my people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God." 
The day of prosperity is set over against the day of a4versity, to 
the end that we should not find solid peace and rest to our souls 
in any creature or thing, but in the Lord alone, both for tirae 
and eternity.· · 

I have found again and again that there is a natural propen
sity in me to rest too much in some way or other, upon the crea
ture; but as Job found, so also will the Lord's people find it. 
He said," I shall die in my nest," but God's thoughts were other
wise; yet they were thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give 
him an expected end ; and the way and manner the Lord took to 
accomplish this you are familiar with, and he was enabled to say, 
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord;" and this, too, when every earthly comfort 
was swept away. 0 what an accepting and justifying of God in 
his dealings towards him in the commencement of that furn3,ce 
in which God designed to show him what was in him, and how 
long it took to bring the scum to the top we are not told; yet, 
like others, he was brought to prove that the Lord is very pitiful 
and of tender mercie~, and that he does not afliict willingly, nor 
grieve the children of men; but that in all his afliictive dispen
sations he has purposed to show his wisdom and mercy. 

May the Lord so incline your heart to bow to his will in the 
present dispensation in the loss of your dear children, as he has 
only taken what for a time he lent you. I know something of 
the feelings of a parent in the loss of children, for the Lord gave 
us ten,and has taken away nine, leaving me but one. 0 my friends, 
we do well to remember that God never had but one sinless Son, 
and as with him all are sufferiuo- ones, it is enough if we can fed 
that we a1·0 followers of those :ho through faith and patieuet, 
now inherit the promises. May God, in mercy, grant you grace 
to bear up under your present cross, is the desire and prayer of 
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one who desil'08 i,he welfare of Zion. My wife unites with mo in 
love t,0 all Yours sincerely, 

Mnrket Deeping. THOMAS QUINCY. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Pridmore. 

NECESSITY FOR PRA.Yim AND WATCHFULNESS. 

My dear Friend,-My friends in London prevailed on me to 
stay with them till Friday, July 31st, on which day I set off for 
Leicester. I had a. plea.sa.nt journey to Ha.rborough, where I slept, 
and wa.lked home on Saturda.y. I transmit by you my love and 
best wishes t,o a.11 tha.t are friends to truth in Dea.I, Walmer, 
Folkest.one, Staple, Ra.msgate, &c. I sincerely desire that a, few 
of them ( a.t lea.st, if they cannot hear to their edification the 
preachers around them) would, for the comfort of their souls, 
assemble together, a.nd continue in prayer, the reading of the 
Word, and such a.uthors as spea.k most clearly of the glory of 
Christ and the nnsea.rchable riches of his grace. I pray God they 
may stand fast, striving for the truth of the gospel, 11,nd not dis
gre.ce it by strife, enmity, and ungodly dissensions. Let the oldest 
in experience go first; a.nd let them mercifully bear with the 
younger. 'Much forbea.ra.nce is necessa.ry on all sides; neverthe
less, be faithful to one another, but in love. 

Beware of whispering, tale-bee.ring, and back-biting; and by 
all means discoura.ge them that eat as doth a canker, and separate 
chief friends. Let those who are well established watch over 
and advise, and comfort those who are weaker. Never speak of 
each others' faults, without great necessity, to a third person, 
and take no notice of hearsay tales, which have no certain and 
creditable voucher. And, above all, my brethren, remember, that 
we cannot keep ourselves. God is our Shepherd. There are 
many desperate evils in our sinful nature which nothing short 
of the Holy Spirit's power can subdue. Depend upon it, he is no 
wise or fruitful member of Christ who feels not necessity for 
much prayer and continual watchfulness. Meditation in the 
Word, and m nch attendance at the throne of grace have a wonder
ful tendency to preserve the soul from evil, and to dispose it to 
walk worthy our vocation; and I am sure, without thit:1 line of 
conduct is pursued, Satan will soon and easily get an advantage 
over us, and in nothing will this advantage more evidently ap
pear than in our self-sufficiency, contempt of instruction from 
others, and impatience at their reproof. I pray God to give me 
much more zeal, love, and faithfulness wherewith to discharge 
the awfnl trust about to devolve upon me. As we have received 
Christ JesUB the Lord, so let us walk in him, remembering in all 
our troubles, he is our present help and a refuge for us. In him 
we have an everlasting, spotless righteousness, which shall not be 
abolished. We shall al ways feel our need of it, and the more ne~d 
the better. The more work for faith, the more proof that we 
have faith, and the more joy when the Object of faith is enjoyed. 
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Not 11, do.y nor hour but the blood of ChriRt, which is the pro
pitio.tion for o.11 our sine, will be wanted ; and the more we feel 
onr need of it, the more confidently we trmit to it; the more 
peace of conscience, and the more tender fear of sinning. Christ 
is onr Life. That quickening Spirit is bis by which we ca.me to 
know our blessedness in him o.t first, or to receive it e.t any futaro 
time. Ae surely as Christ is onrR, RO surely is hie Spirit ours. 
Are we dead in point of feeling, blind, doubting, fee.ring? The 
Spirit ie promised; and eho.11 be given at the prayer of faith to 
quicken, enlighten, confirm, and comfort ue; and no other co.n, 
or ie appointed to do these things, but himself. To experience 
that he (the Spirit) doee them, is to be led by the Spirit; e.nd 
"if ye are led by the Spirit, ye a.re not under the law;" ye shall 
not fulfil the lusts of the flesh; o.nd ye are the sons of God. These 
things prove to the believer what he is. If he feels them not he 
is miserable; for all that is in his sinful flesh is enmity to God, 
faith, holiness, and peace. 

My love to yon all, and my consta.nt prayers. 
Kirby-Moxloe, Ang., 17th, 1818. T. HARDY. 

NEED OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Dear Fred,-1 have lately been reading and meditating on the 
wonderful work of redemption, and of the names and che.racters 
that the Redeemer bore in the Old Testament, and how the Old 
Testament saints viewed him and he was set forth in types and 
offerings. They were indeed giants in faith. I see such beauty, 
glory, love, and power in the work which Christ undertook and 
accomplished for poor sinners, and I see it so Rnitable in every 
way to me, that the freeness of it I love, and the beauty of it I 
can in some measure trace in the Word of God ; but I do feel so 
much my need of the Holy Spirit to lead my soul into the enjoy
ment of it by faith, which I know is God's gift, and which I im
plore him to bestow upon me. 

I e.m dependent upon the Holy Spirit the Comforter to give 
me any•motion God-ward, and I long for the love of Christ to be 
shed abroad in my heart, that nothing short of himself may 
satisfy me, and that my affections me.y be drawn from worldly 
ca.res and anxieties, which have such a tendency to pull down my 
aspirations, and lay me grovelling in the dust, that I need the 
constant, quickening power of the Spirit to keep my soul alive, 
and to set my affection on things above. 

How spurious everything seems to me, no matter how plausible, 
if it is derogatory to the Divinity of the Son ef God, and I reject 
it with abhorrence ! There is no hope for me if Christ is not 
God and Man. This truth I hope was made known to my soul 
upwards of fifty years ago, and nothing les11 than this will cheer 
my heart when I pass through Jordan. How shallow does the 
general profession of the present day appe11,r to me, and few, even 
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among preachers, know anything in reality about true religion 
itnd those that wo would hope well of are very shallow in an ex~ 
perimental knowledge of divine things. But I have quite enough 
t.o see to within without going much abroad, and my desire is 
Lhat, I may be kept watchful and prayerful. 

My love to you and.yours. Your affectionate Father, 
To Mr. F. KIRBY. G. KIRBY. 

INQUIRY AND ANSWEH,. 

Dear Mr. Editor,-Will you have the kindness to answer the 
following questions through the medium of the "Gospel Stan-
dard?" , 

First. Has a member of a Strict Baptist Church brought an 
open reproach on the cause by having stood for several years.'as 
,m honorary member of a cricket clnb, and by recently attending 
the annual dinner of the club at a public-house when songs and 
glees were sung r' and who,iri response to the toast of "The.Donors 
of Prizes and Honorary Members," is, in a local newspaper, 
reported to have said "that he was pleased to be with them on 
such an auspicious occasion, for it was some years since he had 
been with them at such an assembly; but he had spent many 
pleasant times with them in the past. . . .As to his present 
of a bat, he would be pleased tu continue the donor of the s~me, 
and be identified as long as he lived with the Pickwick Club, if 
it kept up its reputation." 

Second. If such conduct as the foregoing is an open reproach 
on the cause, ought not Rule vi. of the Strict Baptist Articles of 
Faith and Rules of Practice adopted by the church of which the 
offender is a member to be carried into operation, even though the 
Lord may have granted him true repentance for his sin r , 

Third. Is the Pastor of the church acting according .to the 
Word of God by sending the offending member an admonitory 
letter and declining to call a ch11rch-meeting for the. purpose of 
deciding what shall be done in the case, simply because the 
offender has expressed regret for what he has done, and this regret 
expressed not to the Pastor himself; for when at the outset he saw 
him privately on the matter, the offender sought to justify his 
eonduct? But the regret has been expressed to one of the dea
cons who suggested, and was allowed to carry out his suggestion, 
that he should wait upon him privately. In fairness to the case 
it must be said that this deacon has a son in partnership with the 
offender. 

Your reply to these questions, which are pnt in the interests of 
truth and righteousness and for Zion's welfare, will be esteemed 
\Jy others as well as myself. Yours in the Gospel, 

J.B. 
AN8W1'lt. 

The Lord's children, when they make an open profession 
uf his name by being baptized and becoming memberi, of 11, 
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church of truth, profefls that they have been sepfl.rated from 
the world, e.nd beoomo dead to the pleasures in which the ungodly 
indulge. To stand a member of a cricket club and be present at 
tho annual dinner at a public-house when songs and glees were 
Hung, is a.oting contrary to the Word of God and a public pro
fession of the name of Jesus Christ. If a member of a Strict 
Baptist church can indulge in cricket, and be present at a public
house when songs and glees are sung, where is the difference out
wardly between that man and the ungodly? We must, therefore, 
give our decided judgment that anyone who has so acted has 
brought reproach upon the church to which he belongs. 

Second. Our reply to the second question is that the rules of 
the church should be strictly adhered to in such cases as the 
one named above. Under such circumstances a meeting should 
be called and the matter clearly stated to the members, who 
should decide upon the merits of the case, and for what length 
of time the offending member should be suspended. If church 
rules may be broken in one case, why not in another? One person 
may have offended in playing cricket, and i£ the rule is not to be 
enforced against him another may indulge in card playing, a third 
may visit the race-course, and a fourth may play at bagatelle; and 
if the rule is to be broken in one case, why not in all? If church 
rules are not to be enforced in such cases, they may as well be 
dispensed with altogether. 

Third. In a case like the one in question, it is a violation of 
the rule of the church and contrary to order for the Pastor and 
deacons to privately settle such a case, and not bring the matter 
before the church. There may arise a personal difference between 
two or more members of the same churcli, which the Pastor 
and deacons might settle privately; but where a member has 
brought an open reproach upon the cause to which he belongs, the 
matter should be brought before the church, for they alone have the 
power to justify or condemn. If the offender had expressed regret 
for hii:i conduct, and the Pastor and deacons felt perfectly satia.
fied that he had been brought to repentance, this should not have 
prevented them performing their manifest duty by bringing the 
matter before the C'hurch, who" alone havo the power to decide and 
deal with such cases. If they believed the offender had becm 
brought to repentance, they should have stated to the church 
their belief that Godly sorrow had been given to him, and the 
majority of the church should inflict what measure of punishment 
they think proper. 

-=--============= 
fr is true that the Lord promises he will lead the~blind by a 

way that they know not; but until he is pleased to clear up their 
dark paths Uiey cannot believe that they are being rightly led.
Phi/put. 

N OTllLNU soews to put us 01· to keep us iu our right place but 
trials and afflictions. lt seems hard to the flesh that it should b.e so, 
but the Lord knows best how to deal with us, ttnd he will take caro 
that 1t0110 of hioi chihlron i;hall want a croi;oi, and that or hi~ uwn 
hi,ying 011.-Phitput. 
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@hituat!!. 
HOBERT Hin:woRTH.-On April iHh, 1800, Robert Heyworth, 

of Bnll Hall, Bacnp. 
He was convinced of his state as a sinner and brought into 

deep soul-trouble in ,January, 1857. In the providence of God he 
was led to attend the services at tho Particular Baptist Chapel, 
Tong, Bacnp. It was whilst attending this place of worship 
1 hat he first felt the burden of sin, and for some time was the sub
ject of a very deep and severe law-work; so much so, that he had 
no rest eit.her night or day. Whilst thus groaning under the 
weight of guilt and the pressure of his sins, a Mr. Foster, of 
Blackbnrn, came to preach, and he was mnch encouraged, and 
oftentimes refreshed by the words that dropped from his lipB, 
especially when speaking from Job viii. 11-13: "Can the rush 
grow np without mire ? can the flag grow without water? 
Whilst it is yet in hiR greennesB, and not cut down, it withereth 
before any other herb. So a.re the paths of all that forget God ; 
and the hypocrite's hope shall perish." But so mysterious did his 
state appear to him that he could not tell what to make of him
self ; for up to this time he had not opened his month to any of 
the Lord's people a.t the chapel, though they had become to him 
the excellent of the earth. 

Thus, hoping and fearing, he continued to meet with them ; 
for, to use his own words, he said he could not meet with any 
other, as the Word of God preached there was often made pre
cious to his poor soul. On another occasion Mr. Foster preached 
from 1 Sam. ii. 9 : " He will keep the feet of his saints, and the 
wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by strength shall no man 
prevail." This was a most, precious and comforting season to 
him, for the word we.s with power. Yet, notwithstanding that 
Mr. F. was made instrumental in bringing to him good tidingR, 
his desire was to ascribe all the glory to a Three-One God. 

Time passed on, and there being prayer-meetings held on 
Sunday evenings, he was constrained to attend, One Sabbath 
evening a man gave out a hymn and engaged in prayer. It was 
the hymn commencing, 

"Dear Refuge of my weary soul," &c. 
He felt his sins to be such a burden at this time that he could 

as easily have removed a mountain as remove the burden of 
his sins. The sins of his youth were set before him, and the 
sins of his manhood were brought with such light and power 
that he was made to tremble exceedingly; his health also began 
to give way, so that he was really afraid of being called away in 
his sins; for at this time he could see no way of being saved, 
his former hopes having all perished, and his fear was that he 
should be eternally lost. Speaking of this in after days he 
said, "This is not a comfort.able place to be in, yet it is a blessed 
apd most profitable one ; and I have often had cause to bleaa 
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God for calling me to pass through this deep sonl-tronble." 
During these severe exercises he was blessed with the spirit of 
gmce and supplication, and, like tho wonndod deer, he sought 
that solitudo which is so much prized by souls oppressed with 
sin and guilt, so that he might in secret pour ont his son! before 
Him who alone is able to deliver the burdened sinner and give 
rest to tho weary and heavy laden. This ho often did, asking 
the Lord to undertake for him in his oppressed condition, and 
sometimes he obtained a little relief for the time being, but not 
that peace which hie sonl so much desired. 

About this time Mr. Foster came to Bacnp for the le.st time 
before leaving for the South, when he took for hie text Acts 
vii. 34: "I have seen, I have seen the affliction of my people 
which is in Egypt, and I have heard their groaning, and am come 
down to deliver them. And now come, I will send thee into 
.l..:gypt." In one part of his sermon Mr. F. repeated that very 
precious hymn commencing, 

"0 Zion, afflicted with wave upon wave, 
Whom no man can comfort, whom no man save," &c. 

This was truly a memorable day to his soul, and he often 
wished that he might have another like it. On the Tuesday 
following, April 1st, after having had his dinner, he sat down 
and read Psalm lxx:vi, and when he had read it, he pat the Bible 
down, went into the barn, fell on the floor, and said, "Lord, I can
not live any longer as I am. Lord, save me. Lord, have mercy 
upon my soul." After this he got up from the floor, and went 
down to the bottom of the meadow, and sat down on a stone 
there for a little time, when theso words came to his heart with 
such power and in such an audible way, as though spoken by a 
human voice: "Thon, even thou, art to be feared; and who may 
stand in thy sight when once thou art angry?" (Ps. lxxvi. 7.) 
This was the first real relief that he experienced in his conscience. 
His burden was taken away in a moment, tears of joy ran down 
his cheeks, and he hastened into the house to look again at his 
Bible to see if the words were really so; and after finding them 
to the comfort of his soul, he continued t.o repeat them for some 
little time during the afternoon. Bat this did not last very 
long; for before night came on he feared he had been deceived, 
and jealousy began to work, and unbelief led him to question 
very much whether he had not been deceived after all. Never
theless the Word of God was somewhat precious to his soul, both 
in the reading of it and in meditating thoreon. 

A little after this he went to tho prayer-meeting, and after 
the meeting closed, a friend,-James Hargreaves, said to him, 
"Robert, what is it that makes yon come amongst these queer 
folks P" He could scarcely speak in reply to the questi_on, b_ut 
after a little time he told them how matters bad been with him 
for some time, and how the Lord had appeared on his behalf only 
a littlo boforo in comforting his cast-down and burdened soul; 
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and they were glad to hear him relate, in the simplicity of his 
lwR.rt, whR.t the Lord had done for his soul. 

In the following June he removed from Bacup to Accrington 
where he still met with some of the Lord's people. Shortly 
a.ft.er his removal to Accrington, he was led, in the goodness of 
God, to cast in his lot with the Lord's people there. He often 
spoke of one of the friends, Joseph Hanson, who was very kind 
to him at that time, and who often came to see him at his house 
and spoke encouraging words to him. He went before the church 
with a trembling heart, begging that the Lord's presence might 
be with him, or if otherwise, that he might not be suffered to go. 
After having told them a little of the merciful dealings of a 
Three-One God to his poor soul and the way in which he had 
been led up to that time, the church agreed to receive him, and 
he was baptized by a Mr. Leach, of Rochdale, and received into 
Lhe church on Lord's day, July 26th, 1857. He continued in 
church-fellowship with the people at Peel Street, Accrington, 
until 1863. He had fully intended settling down with that people; 
but, in the providence of God, his father was taken ill and died, 
which occasioned his return to Bacup, and he then became a 
member of the PartiGular Baptist church at Providence Chapel, 
Tong, Bacup, the very place where the Lord in the riches of 
his grace, .first met with him, and convinced him of his sin. He 
continued a member of this church up to the time of his death, 
having held the offices of Deacon and Treasurer for more than 
twenty vears. 

His attendance upon the services of God's house, including 
the prayer-meetings, was truly exemplary up to the time of his 
last illness, which continued a little over nine months. I was 
often privileged to visit him during his affliction, and I don't 
remember ever hearing a single murmur escape his lips. He 
often expressed his desire to meet with us again in the house of 
God if it were the Lord's will. 

He frequently spoke to me of the solemnity of passing out of 
time into eternity, and his conversation during his sickness was 
invariably on spiritual and eternal things. He was blessed with 
a tender conscience, had low and humbling views of himself, 
and was deeply sensible of indwelling sin. He spoke frequently of 
his many failings and shortcomings, and of his utter unworthi
ness of the least of God's mercies; but s3id he longed.for spiritual 
eommunion and nearness to his God. His prayer was to be 
found in Christ, clothed in his righteousness, and accepted in 
the Beloved. He said he had no hope whatever but in the 
finished work of the Lord Jesus, and a few days before his death 
he spoke of the preciousness of Christ to his soul, and said he £el~ a 
desire to depart and be for ever with him. When I saw lum 
ror the lai;t time he was too far gone to speak much, although he 
was conscio u_s, and said, "1 t is a ,solemn thing to change worlds." 
His body was interred in the Bacup Cemetery. 
' T. fr!'ANS~'IELO, 
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Gn,EA DENMAN.-On Feb. 1st, 1890, aged 84, GileA Denma.n, 
senior deacon of Providence Uhapel, Bath. 

My dear father was born of very poor parents at the village 
of North Curry, near Bridgwater, and in his young days he 
suffered many hardships through poverty. When very young 
he went to work on a. farm, and I have often heard him say if 
he had a barley cake to take with him for the day's provisions he 
was very glad. On one occasion when driving plough the 
ploughman asked him if he would let him have his barley ca.kc 
as he was hungry, and promised that when he went to breakfaRt, 
he would bring him some bread and cheese in return. My father 
consented, and for that day he had to go without food, for the 
ploughman, if h.e did not forget the poor boy, he bronght him no 
bread and cheese to satisfy hie hunger. Generally speaking, 
when the day's toil was over and he returned to his humble 
home, there was a good supper of boiled potatoes with sometimes 
a little melted fat poured over them ; but on one occasion his 
parents had neither barley flour, nor potatoes, wheat bread at that 
time being le. 10d. the four pound loaf. So he had to go to bed 
supperlees. 

In the order of God's providence he obtained work at a miller 
and baker's where he gained some knowledge in the occupation 
which the Lord had determined he should afterwards follow. 
His master was a bad man and used him cruelly, and cheated 
him out of some of his wages. .All this time he gave unmis
takable proof that, like all Adam's posterity, he was born in sin 
and she.pen in iniquity, though he was not left to run to such 
great lengths as are some of the Lord's children. 

While walking the broad road he was at times the subject oE 
serious thoughts, for on one occasion while passing some water 
he saw some persons being baptized, and from what he had heard 
his mother read from the New Testament, he was sure they were 
doing right in obeying the commandment of Christ, and that such 
would go to heaven. 

In course of time he left his native place and came to Bath 
with the sum of one shilling in his pocket. While standing on 
the old bridge a person that knew him came by and spoke to him, 
and asked him why he had come to Bath. He replied, "To seek 
a situation." The person took him to a lodging, and on the 
following day procured for him a situation, but in what capacity 
I know not. After a time he obtained a situation as baker, at 
which calling he laboured very hard for the bread that perisheth. 
While working as journeyman he became acquainted with my 
late dear mother, and in due time they were married; and, with 
the blessing of God and economy, they were enabled to save a 
little money, and commenced business on their own account. 
Their united efforts were blessed, a.nd they prospered in temporal 
things . 

. The exact time of my father's being a.wakened to a sense oE 
his condition as a lost and ruined sinner before a holy God 1 can-

• 
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not tell; bnt the appointed time came, not to propose but call by 
grace, and the divine call reached hiii heart in tho memorablu 
words of the Lord to tho two disciples as they jonrneyod to 
Emmaus : " 0 fools, and slow of heart, to believe ! " Ho proved 
tho Word of God to be quick and powerful, and sharper than 
any two-edged sword, and, for the first time in his life, be felt 
himself to be a sinner. The pleasures of the world and the 
society of the ungodly had now to be forsaken, and of necessity 
he was compelled to seek in the Word and in the appointed 
means for that rest which his soul felt to need; although at 
t.hi!' time the more he read tho Word of God, the moro it seemed 
t.o condemn him, and according to his feelings, it was all against 
him. 

About this time he went one evening to what was then called 
a Baptist Chapel, and after the service an old man thus addressed 
him: "Well, young man, what do yon think of Jesus Christ?'' 
My father took up his hat and, as qnickly as he could, left the 
place; for he could not answer a word; but afterwards he longed 
to meet the person again to tell him his exercises. At times the 
Lord was pleased to raise up a little hope in his soul. He now 
attended regularly at a little General Baptist chapel in Corn 
Street where a Mr. Clark preached, who eventually baptized him. 
On one occasion, while in much darkness of soul, he heard Mr. 
C. preach from Ps. xix. 17: " The wicked shall be turned into 
hell, and all the nations that forget God;" and he came away 
from the chapel feeling he was one of tho number, and that 
hell would be his portion. The Lord was pleased to still farther 
deepen the work in his soul and in a greater measure to open tho 
eyes of his understanding, so that be began to feel a want that 
was not satisfied under Mr. C.'s preaching, and he, with six or 
seven others, left, and used to meet at the house of one of the 
friends for prayer, readiog, and spiritual conversation. At this 
time the late Mr. Wallinger preached at what was then called 
Queen's Square Chapel, and my father was sometimes helped 
under his ministry, and a little hope would spring up in the midst 
of the darkness. But the friends wanted a home, and with this 
object in view they hired a little place in Wood Street, in the rear 
of the present Prol'idence Chapel, and got supplies to come and 
preach the truth to them, which the Lord owned and.blessed, and 
increased them in numbers; so that the place soon became too 
i-;trait for them, which led to the building of Providence Chapel. 

Between seven and eight years after the Lord first met with 
my dear father, he was pleased to deepen the work of grace in him 
and bring him into great distress and anguish of spirit. He was laid 
aside on a bed of sickness for some weeks expecting death every 
day, and thought hell wonld_certainly be his portion_. Nig_htafter 
night bis children were at his req?-est broag~t to ~1s be~s1_de that 
Le might see them for the 13:st time. Do.~rng this afHwt1on ono 
of the friends came to see him, and told him of a man that ho.d 
Lung himself who had professed to preach Oltrist. This sunk 
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him very low, for he felt persnaded that wonld be his end. After 
this he wonld not see anyone beside the doct.or, nurRe, and hiR 
own family. On one of his visits the doctor, after talking to him 
for some time, said, '' Denman, yonr soul is in trouble, and what 
we do you undo"; and, aR well as he waR able, he preached Christ 
to him, which, for the time being, seemed to raise up a little hope; 
but after the doctor's departure he went back to hiR old place. 

Bnt the never-to-be-forgotten time came when the Lord was 
pleased to turn his captivity and instead of giving him a.s he ex
pected hell, he gave him hfJavcn. He now felt Christ formed in 
his heart the hope of glory. The Lord wa~ pleased to bring 
about this happy deliverance by the application of Isa. xii. 1 : 
"In that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee; though 
thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou 
comfortedst me." The Lord having thns set his captive soul at 
liberty, his body soon regained f:!trength, and he was enabled to 
resume his place in the chnrch and in his business. 

The Lord was again pleased to lay him on a bed of sickness, 
and to bring his earthly tabernacle down very low ; but his pre
sence snsta.ined him. On one occasion, while undergoing the 
oporation of cupping, as the doctor inserted the lances in his 
back the Lord applied the following words with comfort to his 
soul : "I gave my back to tho smiterlil, and my cheeks to them 
that plucked off the hair." (Isa. I. G.) About this time the Lord 
was pleased to exercise his mind about speaking in his name, and 
gave him this portion : "l shall not die, but live, and declare 
the works of the Lord ; " and, in his own time and manner, veri
fied it in his experience ; for the Lord raised him up and sent 
him out to speak the trnth as it is in Jesus, to the comfort of 
many of the Lord's poor, tried children, as some now living can 
testify, though many have fallen asleep. On one occasion, while 
on his way to supply for the late Mr. --, the fear of man so 
came upon him that he was about to tarn the horse round, when 
the Lord was pleased to break the snare by speaking the follow
ing words to his soul : "Who art thon, that thou shouldest 
be afraid of a man that shall die? '' 

My father, in common with all the chosen race, had his trials 
in providence. On one occa.siou we were all awakened in the 
middle of the night with the cry of fire, when my father saw the 
floor loft all in flames; but the Lord comforted his afl:l.icted ser
vant with the following portion of his precious Word: " The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name 
of the Lord; " and such was the peace that he felt in his soul 
that he said he felt he could have knelt in the burning co11.ls and 
blessed the Lord for his goodness to him. 

The Lord saw fit to deprive him of his sight a.bout eleven 
years ago, but enabled him to bee.r his e.fliiotion without a mur
rnur. On one ocoasion I heard him express a desit-e, if H were 
~be Lord's will, that he might once more have his sight reitored 
1u order that he might be able to read the precious W v:·d of 
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God, and he should have :,, few more passages to mark. As he 
advanced in yearR, so the outward man decayed, but his mind 
was kept unimpaired, with t,wo Rlight exceptionR, until the laAt. 
As long as he was able, his seat, in the house of God on bot.h 
prayer-meeting and preaching occasions was never vacant, and 
there the Lord was pleased to meet with him, so that he very 
seldom went away without a blessing. Also in his own home 
the Lord again and again visited him and blessed his soul with 
a foretaste of that rest that remaineth for the people of God . 
and on these occasions he would long to depart and be with 
Christ, which he said he felt would be far better. Sometimes, 
when speaking of the ministry of the Lord's servants, he would 
say, "They don't half exalt the Lord," and, referring to his own 
feelings, he would say, "I can't find language grand enough to 
set him forth, nor to express what I feel in my own soul. He 
is the lovely, loving One, and the Chiefest among ten thou
sand." 

He had not been able to attend the house of God in the even
ing for some months previous to his death, and not liking him to 
be alone, I asked him to let me stay with him ; but, with one ex
ception, his answer was, " No ; you go to chapel. I would rather 
have the Lord's company than yours, and he won't leave me 
alone; and if he should come to take me home, it will be far 
better." 

After the Lord was pleased to deprive him of the privilege of 
reading the Word the Holy Spirit was pleased to bring it to his 
remembrance, and bless him with a spirit of meditation on it, so 
that he sometimes would say how good the Lord was to him in 
his affliction. During the time of his blindness, it was his custom 
to have a portion of Scripture read to him every day, and thus 
he had the Bible read all through to him once, and a second time 
as far as to the Epistle to the Philippians. 

But to come to his last hours. I was with him till seven 
o'clock on the Tuesday evening preceding the Saturday on which 
he died, and then left him in his usual health with my daughter, 
who was his housekeeper. He then partook of supper, and 
shortly after left the room, when my daughter heard him call. 
She went to him, and he seemed bewildered. He tried to speak, 
but could not be understood. I called to see him at about four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the next day, not knowing what had 
taken place, and found him in a very excited state, and not able 
to speak, so as to be understood. The doctor said his end was 
drawing near. The next morning he arose about his usual time, 
and was dressed, but seemed much weaker in body. His mind 
was still unsettled. In the evening one of the deacons came to 
see him, and, in the course of conversation, said to him, "Friend 
Denman, some of the Lord's people can say, 

' Jesus, thy blood and righteousness, 
My beauty are, my glorious dress.'" 

He replied, "Friend, I want no other. That is more than all the 
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world to me." The following day, Friday, he remained in bed, bnr, 
towe,rds· evening he f!eemed better, and was able to conv1m~e with 
those around him. My sister came to see him, to whom he re
peated the lines : 

" I could from all things parted be, 
But never, never, Lord, from thee." 

During the night-his last on earth-he rallied, and we fondly 
hoped he was to be spared to us a little longer. I left him at 
about three o'clock on Saturda,y morning. About seven o'clock 
he partook of breakfast, and flxpressed a fear that he was about 
to get' better, which he said he did not want to do, but wanted 
to go home. Soon after a change was observed to take place in 
him. A friend asked him if he was happy, and he replied, " Yes." 
Thus he passed away, without a sigh or a groan. 

I have lost a kind and indulgent father, and as a church we have 
lost a father in Israel;_ but we sorrow not as those that have no 
hope, being satisfied that it is well with him, and that he has 
now entered intQ''th!!!t refit w:J1i~~-,h~ §O longed and panted after 
while here below. 

He was laid in the silent tomb by Mr. Robins, in the presence 
of a goodly number of those who loved him for the truth's sake. 

WILLIAM DENMAN. 

MARIAN LovETT.-On June 20th, 1890, at Maidstone, in her 
seventy-first year, Marian Lovett, a member of the church at 
Priory Chapel. 

It pleased God to call her by his grace and reveal his Son in 
her many years since. She was deeply taught her own helpless
ness and sinnership which cau1:1ed her many fears as to how it 
would be with her in the end; but she also had many "Sweet 
Ebenezer11 '' and "Times of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord." 

During her last long and trying a.ffiiction the Lord dealt very 
graciously with her, granting her many sips from " the river the 
streams whereof make glad the city of God." In the month of 
April she was greatly blessed in soul. The Word of God was very 
precious, and a light shone on her past experience. To a friend 
to whom she had often spoken of her fears, she said, "I dare not 
say 'If' now," and added," We shall spend a long eternity of 
bliss together." 

After this time of special favour she never lost her confidence, 
though, when the Lord withdrew himself, she experienced many 
longings for his return to her soul's comfort. Many portions 
of the Word and hymns were made precious to her on her d~ing 
?ed. Three nights before her death, when to all appear~nce smk
~ng, the words were given her : " Deliver him from gomg down 
~nto the pit; I have found a ransom." She was able to speak of 
it afterwards and said she felt all was well. 

1'he disease ,of tho throat, from the effects of which Mrs. Lovett 
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gra.dually sank and which the grace of God enabled her to hear 
with the sweetest patience, was of a very pe.inful nature. For 
many months she was unable to swallow solid food e.nd during the 
last few weeks her voice had almost gone. Some weeks before the 
end she said, "How I crave a draught of water!" but to swallow 
a few drops was with the greatest difficulty. The night previous 
to her death, on being asked whether her Shepherd was with her 
still, she gave assent and said, "l have an anchor." Now "she 
hungers no more, neither thirsts any more;'' for" the Lamb which 
is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto fountains of living water; and God shall wipe away all tea.rs 
from their eyes." (Rev. vii. 15.) K. S. W. 

IT is good for the soul to be exercised in the things of God, 
and except being carried away by the power oI sin there is no worse 
state for the soul than to be at carnsl ease.-Philpot. 

THE apostle Paul, though favoured with a singular eminency 
in grace, felt at times that he had no sufficiency in himself so much 
11.s to think a. good thought; and he saw there was a danger of his 
being exalted above measure, if the Lord had not wisely and gra
ciously tempered his dispense.tions to prevent it.-Newton. 

Goo in the beginning made all things good, glorious, and 
beautiful. When a.II things he.d, in innocence and beauty, the clear 
impress of his wisdom and goodness upon them, they were very 
glorious, especially man, who was ma.de for his specie.I glory. Now 
all this beauty was defaced by sin, and the whole creation rolled up 
in darkness, wrath, curses, confusion, and the great praise of God 
buried in the bee.pa of it. Mau, especially, was utterly lost and 
ca.me short of the glory of God, for which he was created. Here 
now doth the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God open itself. A design in Christ shines out from his bosom the.t 
was lodged there from eternity to recover things to such an estate 
as shall be exceedingly to the advantage of his glory, infinitely 
above what at first appeared, and for tho putting of sinners into 
inconceivably a better condition than they were in before the 
entrance of sin.-Owen. 

CHRIST was made of a woman, but that portion whereof he 
was made was sanctified by the Holy Ghost, that what was born 
thereof should be a Holy Thing. Not only the conjunction and union 
of soul and body, whereby a man becomes partaker of his whole 
nature, and therein of the pollution of sin, being a. son of Adam, was 
prevented by the sanctification of the Holy Ghost, bnt it also ac
companied the very separation of his bodily substance in the womb 
unto that sacred purpose whereunto it we.a set a.pa.rt; so the.~ upon 
all accounts he is holy, harmless, undefiled. Add now hereunto that 
he did no sin, neither was there any guile found in him (1 Pet. ii. 22), 
that he fulfilled all righteousness, his ]'ather being always pleased 
with him on the account of bis perfect obedience, yea, even in th9'.li 
sense wherein he chargeth his angels with folly, and those inba.b1· 
tauts of heaven are not clear in his sight. Such was he, such is he, 
and yet for our sakes was he contented, not only to be esteemed by 
Lhe vilest of men to be a transgreHsor, but to undergo from God the 
punishment due to the vilest sinners.-Uwen. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

( Concluded from page 332.) 

THE prophet Micah was led to feel that he needed something 
infinitely great and infinitely valuable to redeem his soul from 
death and to prepare the way for him to approach God, when he 
said, "Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, or with 
ten thousands of rivers of oil?. shall I give my first- born for my 
transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?" 
(Micah vi. 7.) But God showed him that all these things 
were useless, and revealed to him that there was one blessed and 
glorious Way whereby he could be saved, and that was through 
the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, before whom he was required 
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly. 

After the near kinsman had, in the presence of the elders of 
the city, refused to purchase the land and Ruth, Boaz at once 
called on the elders and all the people to witness his purchase of 
the inheritance, saying, " Ye are witnesses this day, that I have 
bought all that was Elimelech's, and all that was Chilion's and 
Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi;" and in the tenth verse he pro
ceeds to say, " Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of l\Iah
lon, have I purchased to be my wife, to raise up the name of the 
dead upon his inheritance." No doubt Boaz was pleased with 
the opportunity of purchasing that which formerly belonged to 
the dead, and to acquire the right of the land at the hand of 
Naomi, who was still alive, and to have the open and sealed evi
dences that he had become possessor of the inheritance. But the 
inheritance would have been to him but little gratification in 
comparison of the purchase of Ruth to be his wife. It was not 
on the land, but on the Moabitish damsel that his affection and 
love were fixed; for she, doubtless, was the supreme object of his 
earthly desire, and in this purchase no doubt he realized answars 
to his prayers and proved the truth of the Scripture: " Commit 
thy works un~ the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established•" 
(Prov. xvi. 3.) . 

Boaz had purchased Ruth to be his own as long a~ hfe should 
last. How typical of Christ,, who has purchased !11s ohnrch to 
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be his wife for ever; for she is called the bride, the Lamb's wife. 
As there was no divorce between Boaz and Ruth; so neither is 
there any divorce between Christ and his church. Because he 
lives, she must live also; and as he lives for ever, so will his 
bride live with him for ever and ever. There was one great end 
to be answered in this earthly marriage between Boaz and Ruth, 
which was "to raise up the name of the dead upon his inherit
ance," t,hat is, the riame of Elimelech, who, with his two sons, 
had been long dead, and Naomi, if she had married again, was 
too aged to bear a second family ; therefore Ruth was to be the 
channel through which the inheritance, or name of Elimelech, 
was to be continued; otherwise there would have been no progeny 
to keep up his name; and as he was of the tribe of Judah, of 
which tribe t.he Son of God was to be born, the very purpose of 
God and the scheme of salvation would have been frustrated; for 
God had eternally predestinated Christ to be born into this 
world; and, as Paul says, "our Lord sprang out of the tribe of 
Judah." 

From this it may be seen that Ruth was an indispensable link 
in the chain of God's providence to keep up the tribe out of 
which the Lord Jesus was to spring. Hence Boaz said, "That 
the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren." 
It was truly indispensable that this name should be continued; 
for all the great purposes of God were, in a certain sense, de
pendent upon it. At first sight it may appear but a little mat
ter to unobservant minds; but the redemption, the resurrection, 
and the glorification of all who had died in the faith and all who 
Rhould be called by grace depended upon a continuation of the 
house of Elimelech, who was of the tribe of Judah. 

Ruth was formerly married to Mahlon, whose name signifies 
"infirmity," and represents the law which could never make 
sinners fruitful ; and by him she had no children; for as long as 
he lived she remained unfruitful; therefore she had to lose her 
first husband, which may represent sinners under the law, who 
cannot bring forth fruit unto God, that she might be married to 
Boaz, become fruitful, and bear a son, which is a rlilpresentation 
of sinners becoming dead to the law under which they only 
bring forth fruit unto death, and that they might be married 
to Jesus Christ, and bring forth fruit unto God. Most clearly 
does the apostle set this forth in the seventh chapter of Romans, 
where he is speaking to Jews and Gentiles, and says, "Where
fore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body 
of Christ; that ye should be married to another, even to him who 
is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto 
God." And then he reminds them of their state and condition 
under the law, saying, "For when we were in the flesh, the mo
tions of sins, which were by the law, did work in our members 
to bring forth fruit unto death." 

Ruth was a type of all thosesinnerswhohavebad the law applied 
to their consciences in its spirituality, and have felt its demands, 
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how it exacts strict obedience, both outwardly and inwardly, in 
the letter and in the Apirit; and feeling themselves condemned, 
guilty, weak, unable to pay their debt of sin, and incapable of 
fulfilling the demands of that law which is holy, pure, jmit, and 
good, they die a death unto it, which is more than a divorce, that 
they may be married to another, that is, t.o Christ Jesus, the 
Husband of hie church, who has paid all her debts, suffered in 
her stead, poured out his own heart's blood to cleanse her from 
sin, provided for her an everlasting righteousness, and prepared 
a house and home, which is the house of God, and the home of 
settled rest, peace, and eternal comfort in heaven ; and the church 
being his wife, he will ultimately make her like himself, and 
bring her, as his Queen, to stand at his right hand in gold of 
Ophir, that is, made exquisitely beautiful and glorious like him
self. 

As Boaz purchased Ruth to be his wife and provided everything 
temporally for her comfort and peace ; for he had riches and 
land, and was a great man in the city, and he took her to share 
all that he possessed; so Christ, having purchased his church 
to be his bride, he will bring her to enjoy all his riches, com
forts, peace, grace, and glory, and all his love in the land of pure 
delight, and in that city which God himself has prepared for them 
that seek him, in which Christ 1s King, and as God-Man greater 
than all his brethren, even though there will be an everlasting 
likeness between them, and one God and Father will be God and 
Father to Christ and to his people; for " both he that sanctifieth 
and they who are sanctified are all of one ; for which cause he 
(that is, Christ) is not ashamed to call them brethren." (Heb. 
ii. 11.) 

God does everything that is needful for the souls of his peo
ple by way of preparation whilst they dwell in the body, or this 
earthly house of their tabernacle. His work on the soul in pre
paring it for glory is completed here, but the full enjoyment and 
comfort of the soul will not be realised until it is released from 
this earthly house of our tabernacle in which we groan being 
burdened, and sometimes say with Paul, "Not for that we would 
be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swal
lowed up of life." (2 Cor. v. 4.) This, in its utmost fulfilment 
on the soul and on the body, will be at the resurrection morning, 
when the Lord shall descend as the Husband and Redeemer of 
his church, and when the marriage-supper of the Lamb will take 
place. At that day there will be a great multitude, whose voice 
will be as the sound of many waters, as the voice of mighty thun
derings, saying, "Alleluia.; for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. 
Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him; for the mar
riage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready. 
And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, 
clean and white · for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints." 
(Rev. xix. 6-8.)' Then, when the tabernacle of God is with men 
tho second time, "ho will dwell with them, and they will be his 
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people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God ; 
and he shall wipe away all tears from their eres, and there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying; for the former 
things are passed away." 

Boaz having made a public appeal to the elders and all the 
people that were in the gate to witness that he had bought all 
that was Elimelech's, and that he had purchased Ruth, the Moa
bitess, to be his wife, the elders of the people responded, and said, 
" We are witnesses;" and then, in the name of the Lord, they 
expressed their earnest desit-e for the future welfare of Boaz and 
Ruth, and said," The Lord make the woman that is come into thine 
house like Re.chel and like Leah, which two did ba.ild the honse 
of Israel; e.nd do thoa. worthily in Ephratah, and be famous in 
Bethlehem." Re.chel and Leah were Jacob's two wives. Je.coh 
loved Re.chel, and she was beautiful and well-favoured; but Leah 
was tender-eyed and hated. Ba.t it was Leah, who was tender
eyed and hated, that bear Jndah, of whom Christ was to come. 
Leah, who was a Syrian by nature and birth, like Rnth, was to 
be honoured above her sister, who was beaa.tifnl and well
favoured, in bearing the most important of all the sons of Jacob. 
We mnst ever keep in mind the singular circa.mstances under 
which the tribe of Judah was kept up; for through the two 
wives of Jacob, Rachel and Leah, the house of Israel was built. 
Twelve sons were born of them, and from their loins, when in the 
land of Egypt, sprang a great multitude and a mighty race, 
which, unlike many others, has not been exterminated, ba.t are 
to this day scattered about in varions parts of the earth, and are 
manifested as the sons of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob after the 
flesh. So the people wished, in the name of the Lord, that he 
would make Ra.th like these two women in bearing a child unto 
Boaz from whom thousands and millions of sonls were to spring 
into this world, many of whom would prove to be the elect sons 
and danghters of God, who shoo.Id be stones in the spiritual 
building of the house of God and of Christ. 

In the twelfth verse they express a second wish: "And let 
thy house be like the honse of Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto 
Judah, of the seed which the Lord shall give thee of this young 
woman." Here again we come in contact with a deep mystery. 
J ndah was the head of the tribe of J a.dah, and he married a 
Gentile woman. His son Er married Tamar, who was also 11, 

Gentile woman, but, for a particular act of wickedness, the Lord 
slew him. Then Onan, the second son of Judah, married his 
brother's widow and committed a special sin, for which the Lord 
slew him also. Jndah had a third son named Shelah, whom he 
promised when of proper age to give to Tamar, his daughter-in
law, which promise he did not fulfil. J ndah was now a widower, 
and, through his unfaithfulness, his daughter-in-la~ Tamar way
laid him, acted the part of a harlot, and J a.dab fell rnto the snare 
which was laid for him, and unwittingly had immoral connec
tion with his own daughter-in-law, who proved to be with child 
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by him, and bare twine, the firstborn was named Pharez, which 
signifies a breach, and trnly it was a brae.ch of moral rectitude, 
a woeful breach of the moral law, and a sin for which the trans
gressor, according to the spirit and letter of the law, was to be put 
to death. 

But here we are overwhelmed in the nnfe.thomable depths of 
infinite wisdom; for Pharez, who was an illegitimate son, a child 
of incest, and the offspring of a donble adultery, was, in the will 
and pnrpoee of God, a nece11sary, yea, an indispensable link in 
the che.in of divine providence to perpetuate the name of his 
father, to keep up the genealogy of the tribe of Judah, of which 
Christ, the promised Seed, aft.er the flesh, was to be born into 
the world to fulfil the bree.che11 of the law, agonize, and sweat 
great drops of blood in the garden of Gethsemane, expire on the 
cross, and become tho Saviour of myriads of sinners redeemed by 
his merits, quickened by his Spirit, and washed in his precioas 
love and atoning blood. 

Pharez was great-grandfather of Amminadab, Amminadab w,is 
the grandfather of Boaz, Rahab the harlot was the mother of 
Boaz, and Boaz was the grandfather of David the king, who, 
having committed the sin of adultery with Bathsheba, then 
caused the death of Uriah, her husband, which was murder in the 
sight of God, and afterwards married the widow of Uriah, who 
bare him a.son, whose name, Solomon, signifies peaceable, or per
fect, or who recompe:nses. Bathsheba was the last of the Gentile 
women who married into the Jewish community, race, or stock, 
who were the instrnments ordained of God from all eternity to 
keep up the genealogy and tribe out of which the Lamb of God, 
and the Lion of the tribe of Judah was to spring. Bnt though 
God permitted the sin of Judah and David, he ordained not the 
sin, but abhorred it and chastised them for it; and, by his wis
dom and omnipotent power, overruled it for his own glory and 
the everlasting good of his church and people. 

If Paul, when writing under the influence of the Holy Ghost 
respecting the sovereignty of God in casting off the Jews, of 
whom Christ, according to the flesh, came, and receiving poor 
ignorant Gentiles into his manifested favonr and love cried oat, 
"0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past 
finding out ! " (Rom. xi. 33) may we not equally stand amazed, 
and, according to sense and reason, lose ourselves in contempla
ting the depths of God's decrees in permitting sin to enter into 
the world, and the deeper depths of his great love, the exceeding 
riches of his grace towards his own elect people, his fixed deter
mination to save them through the incarnation, death, and resur
rection of his only-begotten and eternal Son, and with him to 
exalt them to the highest state of happiness and holines~, and, 
as Husband and wife, to glorify them together to all etermty? 

We have drawn attention to this genealogy in order that our. 
readers may clearly see that Gentile flesh and blood was much 
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mixed with Jewish flesh and blood in perpetuating the tribe of 
Judah from which the Messiah of Israel was to arise as the bright 
and morning Star, to give light unto the Gentiles, and to be the 
glory of the people of Israel. It is remarkable that the genea
logy from Abraham to Christ shows that the tribe of Judah was 
kept up through three Gentile women, ea.ch one having become a 
widow, and ea.ch one having married a second time; namely, 
Tama1', the widow of Er, and Onan, Ruth, the widow of Mahlon, 
and Bathsheba, the widow of Uriah; and more remarkable and 
wonderful still is the fact t,hat Christ was born of a virgin. 

The friends and well-wishers of Boaz were, by faith, persuaded 
not only that the Lord's hand was in this marriage union, but 
they were also assured that the Lord would raise up a. seed by 
this young woman to make the house of Boaz like the house of 
Pharez, which most truly came to pass. 

We ful'ther read that "Boaz took Ruth, and shewashiswife; 
and when he went in unto h~r, the Lord gave her conception, 
and she bare a son." "Faith is the substance of things hoped 
for; the evidence of things not seen;" for the friends of Boaz 
believed that the Lord would raise up a seed before it was ac
complished. After the birth of the son the women turned to 
Naomi and said, '' Blessed be the Dord, which ha.th not left thee 
this day without a kinsman, that his name may be famous in 
Israel. A.nd he shall be unto thee a restorer of thy life, and a 
nourisher of thine old age; for thy daughter-in-law, which loveth 
thee, which is better to thee than seven sons, hath born him." 
The women who spoke thus appeared to have a knowledge of 
the Lord, and they recognized his hand in the whole of the 
matter; and therefore, in speaking to Naomi, they blessed the 
Lord in undertaking for her, and raising up a seed, that the 
name of Elimelech might not be cut off; and they assured her 
that this child should be unto her a. nourisher of her old age; for 
Ruth, who was better to her than ten sons, had born him. The very 
prospect and hope that this child should be a nourisher of her 
old age probably fired the bosom of Naomi with love to this new
born babe; for she "took the child, and laid it in her bosom, and 
became nurse unto it." "And the women her neighbours gave 
it a name, saying, There is a son born to Naomi; and they ca.lied 
his name 'Obed,''' which signifies "a servant," and truly .he was 
a servant, as a connecting link in the genealogy of Judah to 
answer God's design and purpose; for he afterwards married 
and begat J ease, who was the father of David, ·the me.n after 
God's own heart, whom the Lord took from the sheepfold, and 
made him a warrior, a king, a scribe, and the sweet singer of 
Israel, and who was led by the Spirit to pen the Psalms which 
God has made the book of experience for his people in all ages 
of the world since the death of David. 

In concluding our thoughts upon this interesting narrative, 
we may give a few brief reminiscences of God's merciful kind
ness to one who was born in heathen de.rkness, and enlightened 
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with the light of the Jiving, and whose name God bas put amongst 
the honoure.b]o women in 1Brae1. 

First. As to Ruth's origin. There is no account given of who 
her father and mother were. All that we know is that she was 
a Moabitish damse], and belonged to a nation that was given np 
to idolatry; for we read in 1 Kings xi. a:3 that, the Israelites for
sook the Lord and worshipped the god of the Moabites, and that 
wise man Solomon even " built a high place for Chemosh, the 
abomination of Moab, in the hill that is before Jerusalem, and 
for Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon." 
(1 Kings xi. 7.) Lot, who was a righteous man and nephew to 
Abraham, was the father of these Moabites; therefore there was 
a certain affinity between them and the children of Israel, and 
sometimes a friendliness was manifested towards them; as we 
see in the case of David when he was driven about by Saul, and 
all his brethren went down to him to the cave Adullam, his 
father and mother probably not being able to accompany him, 
and not knowing whether Saul might put them to death, David 
was concerned about their safetv; for we read that "David went 
to Mizpeh of Moab; and he said unto the king of Moab, Let my 
father and my mother, I pray thee, come forth and be with you, 
till I know what God will do for me. And he brought them 
before the king of Moab; and they dwelt with him all the while 
that David was in the ho]d." (1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4.) 

Secondly. . We see the depth of God's wisdom in sending a 
famine of bread in the land of farael which caused Elimelech, with 
his wife and two sons, to flee into the land of Moab. God, in his 
overruling providence, made this a blessing to Ruth, in bringing 
her into contact with this Israelitish family. 

Thirdly. Ruth was incorporated, through marriage, into the 
Jewish race; forshemarriedonewho was by nature and birth a Jew. 

Fourthly. Through this marriage she became familiar with 
hermother-in-law, Naomi, and through her, in all probability, she 
was brought to fear God and have a true and saving knowledge 
of his name. 

Fifthly. Ruth married Mahlon; but in course of time he died, 
and left her a childless widow, afterwards to be married to one 
by whom she was to be made fruitful and bear Obed into the 
world, whose name signifies "a servant." 

Sixthly. When trouble and affliction came upon Naomi, then 
the fear of God and love to her mother-in-law was truly mani
fested in Ruth, and the fervent love of her heart to this afflicted 
woman showed that she was one of the favourites of heaven, and 
that she had passed from death unto life because she loved one 
of the Lord's brethren. Therefore she left her native land to 
go with a poor, afflicted, grieved woman to Bethlehem, where 
the Lord had visited his people with bread, whilst her sister-in
law, Orpah, went back to her people and to her gods. 

Seventhly. Ruth manifested a secret and powerful resolution 
to abide with her mother-in-law, whflther for prosperity or ad-
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T"ersity, and said, "lntreat me not to leave thee, or return from 
tollowing after thee; for whither thou goest, I will go; and 
-w h<'re thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall be my people, 
llnd thy God my God; where thou diest, will I die, and there 
will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought 
but, death part thee and me." This arose out of pure love and 
spiritual affection, with the blessed assurance that Naomi was 
a child of God and would go to heaven when she died. 

Eighthly. She became a gleaner in the field of Boaz, not 
knowing, when 8be entered the field, what mercies and favours 
God intended to pour upon her. 

Ninthly. Whilst in the field, for the first time she saw Boe.z, 
and became a favourite in bis eye8, and was indulged with 
singular kindness above many others who were in the same field, 
which bumbled her and made her say," Why have I found 
grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, 
seeing I am a stranger?" and confessed that she "was not like 
unto one of his handmaidens." 

Tenthly. Ruth, in accordance with the will of God, was es
poused to Boaz, and became the wife of this mightyme,n of wealth, 
whose name signifies "st,rength." 0 how sweetly typical is this 
of a sinner married to Christ with all his riches and all his strength! 

Eleventhly. She became the mother of Obed, which, as we 
have said, signifies" a servant," and her own name became famous 
in Israel; for all the city of Bethlehem knew that she was a 
virtuous woman, and she bad the universal esteem of the inhabi
tants of her city. What a favoured woman! As the Scripture 
says, "A woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised." 
(Prov. xxri. 30.) 

Twelfthly. Ruth was the grandmother of David, the most 
celebrated as a warrior and Godly man of all the kings of Israel, 
whose name was to be handed down to every future generation 
unto the end of time as a servant and son of God, and king over 
the whole house of Israel and Judah,-a sweet and blessed type 
of Christ Jesus, the King of kingo and Lord of lords. 

And lastly, Ruth lives for ever. We have an account of a 
great part of her life, but we have no account of her death; yet 
though we believe her body died and was buried, probably with 
her mother-in-law in the same grave, and she having the 
knowledge of God and of Christ, the Scripture would be folfilled 
in the salvation of her soul: "Whosoever liveth and believeth 
m me shall never die." (Jno. xi. 26.) 

If through om·exposition or Thoughts upon the Book of Ruth, any 
of the souls of our readers have been encouraged, instructed, com
forted, and blessed, if in any measure it should be made subser
vient to the Lord's glory, and redound to the honour and praise of 
Father, Son, and Spirit, we can heartily sa.y, "Give God the praise; 
for this man is a sinner." That the Lord may bless our feeble tes
timony and labour of love to the good of his church and people, 
ie tha ope desire of the writer, 
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THE LATE MR. J. H. COLE, OF SANDY LANE, 
WILTSHIRE. 
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A FEW PARTICULAHH RELATING TO llIS EXl'ERIEl'iCE, A8 WRITTEN nY 

HIMSELF. 

I WA& born May 11th, I 799, in 1he parish of Beddington or 
Bremhill, Wiltshire, but em not certain which, as I have never 
lieard my uncle, by whom I was brought-up, say where I was 
born. My father died when I was about three, and my mother 
when I was about six years of age. My uncle having no wife, 
nor children of his own, ho took to me and my younger brothers, 
and brought us up under his own roof, as if we were his own 
children. 

In my childhood I had, at times, convictions of being a sinner 
in the sight of God. My uncle, though he was a very honest 
man in his natural state, and had a kind feeling in doing good 
to the distressed, and was much respected by the world, yet de
lighted in all sorts of gaming, such as :fighting with the fist, 
backsword-playing, and going to fairs and revels, to amuse those 
who took pleasure in such wickedness. I was brought-up to 
follow the same evil practice; and was seldom seen at any place 
of worship on the Sabbath. 

I went on in this _downward course of open rebellion and fight
ing against God with a high hand, until I was about eighteen, 
when the Lord eaw fit to bring home a law-work upon my con
science with such weight and power, that he showed me in an 
instant what a great sinner I was. I thought there could be no 
mercy for me, and feared that I had committed the unpardonable 
sin, and the devil came in upon me and tempted me to make away 
with myself, trying with all his might to get me to yield k> tho 
temptation. I believed that at some former time in my life I had 
read in the Scriptures that such as had committed such sins as 
mine never could be pardoned. 0 how earnestly did I search the 
Scriptures to find out the sentence, but could not. 

My uncle's housekeeper being as great an enemy to religion as 
any in the house, I was obliged to get the Bible and read it in 
:r,rivate. I was expected by my uncle to pay the labourers, clean 
the shoes, the knives and forks, and go into the garden or field 
to get the vegetables for cooking on the Sabbath, but now the 
time being come when I eould no longer do these things on the 
Sunday, the war commenced. 

My uncle put truRt in me in keeping his accounts, and going 
to market to do his business, but though he could trust me, as he 
used to say, with untold gold, yet he hated ray religion, and the 
housekeeper would call me Methodist, and show all the spleen 
and venom possible. 

When I could get the chance, I would write out by stealth 
several passage.i from the Scriptures, to carry them in my pocket 
to look at wheu about my employment. But I did not know 
Whl\t to do, nor where to go, tllrOtlgh the condemnation I felt 
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within, and the tempt&t.ion of the devil continually following 
me to make away with myself in order to know the worst of it. 
Although I had a secret belief in my mind, that mercy to pardon 
such a wretch was all of free grace, through Christ only, and al
t.hough I prayed as well as I could, and searched the Scriptures, 
that the Lord would pardon me, yet no pe.rdon would come, and 
the devil still tempting me to self-destruction, until at last I 
made an agreement with the devil, that if no pardon ca.me before 
the forty days and nights, the time that Christ was tempted, then 
I would commit self-destruction. But only three days and nights 
out of the forty had passed away before I had a precious faith's 
view of Jesus suffering upon the cross for my sins, the pardon of 
them being brought into my soul. My enemies fled in a moment, 
not one accusation was there against me, but all was serene and 
calm, and it was like heaven let down into my soul. I could 
then dance with those that dance, and rejoice with those that 
rejoice, in the love of the blessed Redeemer. 0 how precious 
did the dear Lord appear to my view, when just before my re
prieve, my knees did tremble through weakness and fear, and 
shake one against the other, not knowing how the scene would 
end. 

Whilst this work was going on, I attended the Church regularly 
on the Sabbath, but the distance being too far to get home at the 
right time to dinner, my uncle said to me, "Why not go to the 
chapel? I subscribed towards the building of it. Then yon will 
be at home in time for dinner." I agreed so to do, the chapel in 
the village being very near. I soon felt myself more at home 
with the friends, and their worship, at the chapel than at the 
church, so that going once on the Sunday would not do, I must 
go twice, and after about two Sabbaths, I went to the prayer
meeting, making three times on the Sabbath-day. I found the 
prayer-meetings more beneficial to my soul than the preaching, 
for although it was a General Baptist Chapel, there were some 
precious experimental praying characters among the people, and 
the sweet presence of the Lord which I felt, and the precious 
anointing of the Holy Spirit, bedewing, and comforting my soul, 
in such fulness at times as never to be forgotten, created such 
love and zeal and courage for the cause of God that I counted not 
my life dear unto myself for the dear Lord's sake. 

But this blessed time in my soul was to be tried, as will be 
seen. Such enmity was wrought in my uncle's mind agr1inst 
me, that he hated me on account of my religion, declaring that 
I acted as I did only to aggravate him, and he tried with all his 
might to put a stop to it, threatening that he would be the death 
of me, if I still went on in the same way; and some of the 
neighbours said they considered I did wrong in going so much to 
chapel against my uncle's wish. Sometimes my uncle would 
stay at home on prayer-meeting nights, thinking that, with h~s 
past threatenings, it wonld keep me from going-. He would sit 
with me and the rei,t round the fire, in a very sullen and reserved 
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way, but when I thought the time was op to go, I felt such love 
and zeal to the dear Redeemer, his canse, his people, and to the 
everlasting welfare of my precions soul, that it wa11 like a fire 
burning within ; so that up I did get, aud go out at the back 
way, and climb over the garden wall into the road to the chapel, 
and imme~ately I had such union and communion with the Lord, 
that it seemed like heaven to my soul, and all my fears would be 
gone as to how it would be with me when I returned home. 

I remember once after my return from chapel, my uncle came 
with a large pointed knife in his hand, and grinding his teeth, 
and flourishing the knife with a threatening action, and holding 
it towards th.e situation of my heart, he declared that he would 
kilH:6.e, if I insisted upon going on so; but the dear Lord held his 
hand, ooth at that,'and at other times, from injuring me. But I 
can say the ·more I was persecuted for righteousness' sake, the 
more love, zea;l, 'courage, comfort, and consolation I felt, through 
the ble~se'd 1nearness I had with the dear Lord, and I can s<ty 
from'sb.c1i al),·Elxperience how good the Lord is. Indeed, when I 
have'viewed the saints of God, who have suffered martyrdom 
for the Truth's sake, and have thought how great their faith was, 
and how a precious Christ, and love to him, made them triumph 
over death, it has, with the remembrance of the Lord's goodness 
to my own soul in times of greatest trial, delivered me from the 
fear of those who can only kill the body . 

.As near as I can recollect, I heard the preaching at the same 
chapel for about two years, but it was with but little satisfaction, 
though I enjoyed the prayer-meetings; but aa for the preaching, 
I have gone very many times to the chapel,and come away more 
miserable than I went, through the minister being in bonds and 
fetters, and setting me, to my grief and sorrow, to work for life, 
when I found I could do nothing acceptable to God without his 
power working in me to will and to do of his good pleasure ; so 
that there was nothing in the preaching bedewing to my soul. 

I went on in this miserable way of hearing for some time, when 
some of the more experienced members wished me to go to Stud
ley to hear Mr. Warburton Senr, as he often at that time preached 
there, and after much pressing I thought, to satisfy them, I 
would go, being myself much prejudiced against him. I well 
remember the text he spoke from, viz., Isa. lxi. 1-3. 0 how the 
dear man was led by the divine Spirit to enter into my feelings, 
and to endear himself to me in the Gospel in such a way, that he 
always in after days seemed to be my spiritual father in Christ 
Jesus, so that whenever he came into the neighbourhood to 
preach I did not want pressing, but go I must if possible to hear 
him. 

But my going to hear "such a man as Warburton" threw my 
nncle into more rage than ever, and brought down more perse
cution upon me-he threatening again that he would be the 
death of me. .As the ,ilistance was over three miles from my 
l1ouse t,o Studley, when I came home one night in the winter-
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time after going to the chapel, my uncle and all in the house 
were gone to bed, and immediately I entered my bedroom, where 
I slept by myself, my unrle jumped out of bed and began striking 
me with his fists, and being such a powerful man, I did not know 
h~w the scene would end, but the Lord supported me under tho 
trial; and although my uncle said I should never have a shilling 
of his property, yet neither his threats nor his cruel treatment 
could keep me from going to hear the Lord's dear servant, Mr. 
Warburton, whenever he came to Studley; yea, my persecution 
only endeared him to me the more, so that I was enabled by the 
grace of God to forsake all things for the kingdom of heaven's sake, 

On two occasions when there was a baptizing at Sandy Lane 
Chapel, where I then attended, the members pressed me to come 
forward as a candidate, which I refused, though I saw it to be a 
right ordinance for believers. I told them that I wanted to feel 
that which I did not,-that I wanted to feel the sweet love and 
presence of the Lord exercising me thereto, though I had faith to 
believe it would be my privilege in the Lord's time to follow him 
in this blessed ordinance of baptism, though it might be through 
111.uch persecution. 

Some time after, another addition to the church was about to 
take place, and the minister and members again wished me to 
join the church, but I strongly refused themas before. This was 
on the Sabbath-day, a week before the baptizing; but the same 
evening, after the services were over, and I had returned home, 
I got what I had been waiting for; for snob love to the Lord, his 
people, and to the ordinance of baptism was kindled in my soul, 
that I called my sister and told her what I felt, and that I must 
be baptized, let the consequences be what they might. (I believe 
moreover, the Lord was at that time convincing my sister of her 
fallen state as a sinner, and I have reason to believe she was a 
vessel of mercy, and is gone home to glory.) I went and related 
my feelings to a few of the members, and it was arranged for me 
to come forward on the coming Sunday, and when the time came 
for me to be a witness in following my Lord through the watery 
grave, 0 how I wished that all my persecutors might be present! 

The minister knowing what persecution I was passing through, 
was led out sweetly in prayer before goingdowninto the water, and 
the Lord made it a precious ordinance to my soul, beyond what 
I ca.n express, and supported me against all my enemies; and, to 
my sut'prise, my uncle never opened his moa.th to me upon the 
subject; so that the blessed Lord once more shut the lion's mouth, 
and I do not remember that my uncle ever persecuted me for 
going to chapel from that time. 

My uncle about this time took another farm, and he and my 
brother and sister went to live with him, and I was left with a 
female servant to live at the old farm, who I considered rather 
a light character, and as I thought at that time, my uncle would 
have liked me to disgrace myself in my p.rofesaion; but, through 
mercy, I was preserved from tha.,t trap, 
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I now began to think of taking a partner in life, and I waH 
onabled to make it a matter of prayer to the Lord that he would 
direct mo to one of his own children, and one who was brought 
into the liberty of the gospel. I was led in a very mysterionf! 
way to one who afterwards biicame my wife in answer to prayer; 
but as soon as u. correspondence took place between ns, my uncle, 
knowing who it was, and that she had no property, told me he 
was determined to cut me off to a shilling. He said there were 
those I could have who had property, and that whatever I could 
get with a wife, he would give me the same. This gave me 
many earnest errands to a throne of grace ; for having no trade 
and being of a weak constitution, I wondered how I should steer 
through a married life, especially as the appearance of thing8 
looked very dark; but I was enabled at times to roll my burden 
upon the Lord, and he did sustain me. It was two or three 
years before I could get any cheering hope in answer to my 
prayers, but though often in the dark, there was a trusting in 
the Lord ; and a week or two before anything manifested itself 
I had an assuring hope that something, in the providence of God, 
would appear over the huge mountains of darkness and difficultiea, 
which stood in my way. A nominal overseer being wanted for 
the parish in which my uncle rented one of his farms, I, and 
another candidate, put in for the office, and when it was put to 
the vote, it was earned in my favour, and I held the office for 
three years and a half ; but I found it a very unthankful office 
to fill; for the new altera.Uon in the poor law having just taken 
place, it gave me many errands to a throne of grace to know how 
to act conscientiously between the receiver and the rate-payers. 

After this, I was informed there was a small farm, of about a 
100 acres, to let in the same parish I then lived in, and now 
again I had to go to the God of all my mercies to know how I 
was to get this farm and stock it ; but the Lord again appeared 
on my behalf, for although another person had the refusal of the 
farm promised him by the steward, yet as he did not decide upon 
taking it within the time allowed him, but let the time pass over, 
one day, Mr. Wiltshire, my father-in-law, stepped in and took 
the farm for me, greatly to the disappointment of the other per
son. I went and stated matters to my uncle, who, although he 
had in former times threatened that I should never have a shilling 
of his money, told me he would give me £200 towards stoch.-ing 
the farm; so that with the little I had accumulated, added to it, 
with the help oi. kind friends in lending me money, I, and my 
wife, went to work, with plenty of trials and difficulties, but the 
blessed Lord delivered us out of our distresses, and appeared for 
us in a wonderful way and manner. I have many times viewed 
it as a remarkable providence in my uncle acting in the way ho 
did in letting me have the £200, for he very soon after fell into 
a low, desponding state of mind, fearing he should come to want, 
in which state he remained for yearl', and in conversation with 
him, he would say," Ah, John! thee art right, and I am wrong" 
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For yea,1 R I t,hought, if there was a travailing in soul for an
other, I travailed for him very many times in secret, that as be 
lied been raised up to be the instrument of administering to my 
neceRsities, tbe blessed Lord would remember him, and bless him 
spiritually, and pardon and receive him to glory; but as I could 
never see any satisfactory answer to my wrestlings and groan
ings in prayer for him, I have been left t.o doubt whether it was 
not a fleshly feeling. However, he came and lived, and ended 
his days with us, and wished us to make no difference in our 
family religion, and sometimes joined us in family prayer. 

Monday Evening, .February 27th, 1860. 

In opening the Hymn Book to find suitable hymns for the 
worship of God, my soul is up unto God, to direct me to such 
hymns as he will own and bless unto the people. Sometimes 
there is such sweetness in a hymn that I durst not give out an
other without condemnation. Hymn 275, Gad's Sel., came 
to view, when Mr. F. was going to preach,and I said t.o myself, 
"There being nothing very trying with me at the present itime, 
either outwardly in my circumstances, or inwardly, and being in 
good health, what will the people think of me, in giving out this 
hymn." I tried, but could not get aw,9,y from it, and t.old my 
wife in going home from chapel what a trial I had in giving it 
out, and said it may be for some one, little thinking it was to be 
for myself. But on the following Friday I had a very severe 
fall from a ladder, across a bucket, and broke some of my ribs, 
and injured one of my lungs, which brought on constant cough
ing for days and nights, causing excruciating pains in the broken 
ribi,. 0 what three days and nights I passed through! I was 
like a person dumb, for I could not speak without increasing the 
cough. But now and again a word from the 275th hymn came 
into my soul, "Be still and know that I am God," and when my 
wife read Luke xviii., the publican's prayer melted me down. 
O what a faith's view I had of the blessed Jesus, who came to 
die for sinners, of whom I felt to be chief. Soon after this the 
doctor came in, and told my wife he considered I was in a dan
gerous state, as be feared one of the ribs might be broken into 
the lung. My wife was much cast down, but wished to tell me 
the worst, which she did, and said they bad sent for a physician, 
and I viewed it as t,hough death was near. But O I could not 
pray ; for I could not put words together, nor feel as I could 
wish. I asked my wife to read the prayer of -the Lord before 
his crucifixion, when I was led by faith to see the manhood of 
Obrist as he was going to suffer death. How precious Christ 
was to my soul! I viewed him as the Man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief, and viewed bis death as intended for height
eoing the glory of the Three-One God, so that I had such a 
manifestation of his love, as melted me down into tears at the 
~igbt of him by faith. I can say, my choicest and sweetest IDO• 

ments have been with Christ and his <'roes in view. 
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But since thus having been favoured in meditating on the glo
ries, and believing in the covenant mercies 0£ a covenant God, 0 ! 
io my surprise, unbelief and carnal reason have been at work, 
through the enemy bringing to my mind what is abroad in the 
churches about the eternal Sonship of Christ; and I being AO 

weak and ignorant, it bas seemed to cut me up, and bring on such 
gloom and darkness, that it has made me like one bereft of hope, 
and caused me to sigh and groan bitterly; but these words, "The 
heavenly building shall stand," came with the power of God, and 
my enemies were again put to the rout, and I immediately felt 
that all was right, and I stood all the firmer for the trial in my 
faith in the eternal Sonsbip of Christ. I have many times been 
tried upon this point, but in the end, victory, through faith, bas 
always come, sooner or later, and "then O how sweet the con
queror's song." But what a continual warfare it is, with a heart 
deceitful above all things, and continually carrying about a body 
of sin and death, and that great enemy Satan, always worrying, 
though he cannot devour. 

My head and natural memory were not hurt by my fall, but 
when the cough came on, it seemed like tearing the broken bones 
asunder, neither could I answer any questions put to me. I could 
hear my friends speak, and many answers came to my mind, but 
J dared not to utter t,bem; but there seemed something secret 
which enabled me to leave all things in the hands of God, and the 
words from the hymn, "Be still and know that I am God," sup
ported my mind. And I was led to believe it was much like this 
with some of the dear saints of God in their dying moments, 
uamely, not able to speak out their feelings to their friends, but 
by faitb;'s secret work in their souls, trusting and resting on the 
Lord, and committing their all into the hands of a faithfol God, 
who has promised never to leave, nor forsake them. I thought 
on Mr. Isbell in bis last moments saying, "Ah! friends, let us 
look for fruits of godliness in a man's life. The grace of God will 
be certain to produce its own fruit." 0 that I may feel it more, 
is my earnest cry, that the grace of God may shine forth in me, 
as a light upon a hill, io the glory of the Three-One God. 0 how 
great is the grace of God in a sinner's heart, and when I can feel 
and view it by precious faith, methinks it will take all eternity 
to view the lovingkindness of the Lord. 

But when the body is in good health, and circumstances are 
going on pretty evenly, how I am carried about like the fool's 
eye, having little heart-work at a throne of grace. But I do 
hope that all things of a worldly nature, all the riches, applause, 
and honours that the world boasts of, have, by divine teaching, 
been weighed up by me, and found altogether lighter than va~ity. 
Though I live in a day of great profei,sion and zeal, I believo 
there are but few, compared with the bulk of professor:., who are 
blessed with a single eye and heart in the way11 of Go~. I do 
feel it again and again, that none but God can ~nt his good 
graces into exercise, and I hope I do feel a foundation for hopo 
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in the Lord, a11d t,rust.ing in him when I cannot trace him; I 
hope, when the Aet time to favour my soul is again come, I shall 
be enabled hy a living faith flgain to partake out of that fulness 
in Christ, that can never be diminished, and join with his saints 
here, t,o declare what he has done for my son!, and won,hip the 
'l'hree-One God in the beauty of holiness. 

The enemy, often unperceived by me, is carrying on his plots 
t.o bring my son l into bondage, and to eclipse from my view the 
glory of God, and this makes me fear to put pen to po.per, or 
converse with Christians, or pray publicly, lest the tyrant self 
should stand too high, and be seen instead of God, though I do 
feel such an earnest cry, time after time in my son!, that God 
may have all the glory. 

1 have I hope been proving, by the grace of God, for the last 
forty years this warfare, and, had not the Lord turned me aside 
for a little time from the pursuits of life, by laying me aside 
by affliction, I should never have enjoyed such sweet moments 
with my God and Saviour, nor had so many sweet visits of his 
lovingkindncss, which I can say make amends for all my pains 
and sufferings. 

In my last affliction I thought I should never more get into 
such a barren, bewildered state of mind; bnt I have to prove, 
again and again, that I can do nothing spiritually without my 
dear Lord, and that all my springs are in him. I have many 
times been walking in much darkness, and great weariness, pained 
and grieved at heart in feeling such a body of sin and death, Rnch 
temptations, and fiery darts from the enemy pressing me down 
with groan upon groan, and sigh upon sigh, fearing I should 
make shipwreck of faith, and bring disgrace upon the.cause of 
my dear Lord, and wound my brethren and sisters in Christ 
Jesus. 

In going to hear Mr. Philpot, at Allington, mourning over the 
barrenness and deadness of my soul in worship, I was pressed to 
cry earnestly to the dear Lord, that he would bless Mr. P. in 
preaching, and me in hearing, and I wished I could get into 
some place in the chapel where I should not be seen. Mr. Philpot 
took his text from the 14th Mark, the last two ver~es, showing 
the nature of salt naturally, in keeping things from putrefaction; 
then according to the spiritual truth he spoke of the saints having 
salt in themselves, and being the salt of the earth. But when he 
came to speak of the pillar of rock-salt, which a traveller went 
to see, and which had been standing so many years, and was so 
weather- beaten that he found it had lost its savour, Mr. Philpot 
said, "This is how it is with many professors, and preachers; 
they are like the pillar of salt-withour savour,'' and I began to 
1hink that this was my case. Then when he came to make the 
difference between a profesrnr only and a believer in Christ Jesus, 
and to show that every ve8sel of mercy shall be salted with fire, 
and what the fiery trials were, I began to think what I had been 
pi.s11ing through, and how my trials had been working out the 
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savour Apeken of, by making me groan out my complaints to the 
Lord, and I felt it encouraging to my soul. 

The next evening wue the prayer-meeting at Stuuley, and 
having two and a half miles to go after the day's labour, and 
being a very lonely walk, the enemy pP.rsuaded me not to go, and 
I was very reluct.ant to do so; but as the text I had been hearing 
Mr. Philpot from the day before was brought with fresh sweet
n<'BB to my mind, the enemy was not able to prevail. I went to 
ibe prayer-meeting, and I believe there was a good savour at
tending it, and I felt that I could say to the saints, "Forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves together," for the Lord will 
fulfil his promise, "Where two or three are met together in 
my name, there am I in the midst of them, and that to bless 
them." After leaving the chapel, in going through Boroad Pat'k, 
where no eye would see me, I had a most blessed time in calling 
upon God, as I have many times in returning from prayer-meet
ings, when I have been encouraged and strengthened, and enabled 
to rejoice, and bkss and prai,ie the Three-One God for such con
descension in making known his love and mercy to such a poor, 
destitute, loathsome wretch as I often feel myself to be, but 
brought nigh by tbe blood of Christ. 0 how precious at such 
seasons doth the Lord appear, when he sheds his love abroad 
afresh in my soul, and reveals himself unto me! I am at a loss 
to know how to set him forth, and how to prize and value him 
enough, but he is the altogether lovely and precious to my soul. 
Yea, I think I can compare him to a sea of love that cannot be 
fathomed, nor passed over. He is the "One thing needful," "the 
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen.'' 

The above account was put into our haEds (C. Remington) to 
look over, and afterwards to send to the "Gospel Standard," for 
insertion. We knew the writer of it well for a good many years, 
and always loved and esteemed him as a gracious man of God. 
He was an honest,· conscientious man, as a man of business, and 
as a Christian. It might truly be said of him, "Behold the up
right ! " Being called by the grace of God early in life, and being 
spared to live in the world more than ninety years, his pilgrimage 
was an unusually long one; but throughout his long profession, 
he was kept firm and steadfast in the truth of God, always con
tending for an inward, gracious experience of the same, as his 
own written account, as given above, plainly shows. 

For sixty years, or thereabout, he was a deacon of the church, 
at the Strict Baptist Chapel, at Studley, and filled his office with 
integrity, walking in the fear of God, and ever doing his utmost 
to keep peace in_the church. "Endeavouring to keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace," was his one aim, we are p.ir
suaded. The church at Studley have lost one of its pillars by 
his departure, and will, we fear, find it ditlicult to get his place 
filled with another equal in all respects to himself, though we 
are thankful that some there, who are still spared, are A venerable 
men of God. 
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His experience as inserted in this month's magazine, bee.re, as 
a whole, no date when it was written, but from a remark we 
have come across in looking ovet· a few other slips of paper, con
t,aining a few scraps of his experience, and some remarks in 
reference to Mrs. Myra Cole, his first wifo, as written in the lat
ter years of his life, we gather that his experience was written, 
the first_ part of it, about forty years ago, and the rest in 1860, 
as mentwned on a preceding page, and that he wrote nothing 
about the Lord's dealings with him beyond this fragmentary 
account, except the few scraps named. 

In the scrap cont,ainingthe remark we have referred to, he says, 
" I have since the above experience been travelling through the 

wilderness for the last forty years, with groans, sighs, cries, and 
tears; with trying circumstances in providence, and soul-trials, 
sometimes wondering where the scene would end after so much 
mercy felt; often fearing the Lord would spne me ont of his 
month, and feeling as if there had been no hill Mize.rs and 
Ebenezers set np for the last forty years. But whilst on my bed 
reflecting, and lamenting over things, the delivering hand of God 
in providence appeared to view . . . and I can say that 
I wept with a Godly sorrow for the joy I found in my dear 
Redeemer. Precious Jesus! Thou art the altogether lovely, and 
the chie[est amongst ten thousand." 

Again, in another scrap, he says, " Being in the 85th year of 
my age, I feel impressed to make a note of my experience. 
Having a large family, and being much taken np with my busi
ness affairs, and the affairs of the church and other things, I found 
matters very burdensome and painful ; but to my enrprise, as I 
was in bed quite awake, the Lord made all these 'mountains' of 
trouble in a moment of time to melt down into ashes, and, quick 
as thought, caused heaven to be let down into my soul, and I 
was blessed beyond all language to express ; and I was thinking 
this was something like the happy change which takes place with 
all believers that die in the faith of Christ." 

In speakin~ of his wife, Mrs. Myra Cole, who departed this 
life March 28th, 1876, aged 72 years, leaving nine children living, 
out of the eleven she had borne into the world,-ten of whom 
having been married, there were forty grandchildren when she 
died,-and who was the daughter of the late Widow Wiltshire, of 
Studley, whose death was recorded in the " Gospel Standard," 
and who stood a member at Stndley 52 years, he says, "I can 
say, I have often been thankfnl to the God of all grace for such 
a partner, and a good wife is from the Lord. She often feared 
her religion was given her in childhood by her father and mother, 
both of whom were members at Studley; but I have found her 
a Godly helpmate in temporal trials, and a spiritual blessing 
dnring the 48 years we lived together. She often complained of 
weakness of body for the last two or three years of her life, 
though her mind and memory remained good to the last. ~he 
often feared how it would be with her in the last struggle with 
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rleath. Mo11t nights, when she lay awake, she would wish mfl to 
road a portion of Script,ure to her, which I did, and we often 
found a blessing in the Word. One night, she waA putting things 
in their place as mmal before going to bed, and went to bed 
n.bout 10 o'clock. I wondered at her sleeping so soundly during 
the night, and when I got up in the morning, I said 'Mother;' 
but she made no answer. I called out louder, 'Mother,' but no 
answer, and to my great surprise I found she was dead. I wept 
and mourned, and yet rejoiced to think she was taken from an 
afflicted body, and a variety of family trials, to be for ever pre
sent with her dear Lord. She was a tender, feeling mother to-
wards her children and grandchildren. · '. ' ·· 

I have in my young days many times been led to pray earnestly 
that the dear Lord would give me a King's daughter for a wife, 
adornecl with the grace of God, which I valued more by far than 
what the worldling calls beauty, riches, wealth, and honour. We 
have had many drops out of the river of God's' ·1ove, and many 
crumbs from mercies table, together by the way; and that blessed 
union we felt together with the Father, Son, and Spirit can never 
be dissolved, not by death:itself, but continues for ever to the 
glory, honour, and praise, of the ever-living Three-One God, 
Blessed for evermore." 

Our greatly esteemed friend left this world of sin, pain, and 
woe on the morning of Good Friday last, April 4th, aged 90, 
and a little over. His mortal remains were committed by us to 
the tomb, at the Calne Nonconformist Cemetery, on April the 
10th, a very large number of children, grandchildren, relations, 
and friends being present ; some to shed the silent tear of domes
tic grief, some to bewail their loss in the Church of Christ through 
his removal, others to pay their last mark of respect to the 
memory of a friend ; and one and all, who stood around his grave 
as saints of the Most High God, to feel that he came to his grave 
" in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in his season." 

WE cannot stand one moment unless the Lord holds us up; 
and we believe we must perish after all unless his faithfulness is 
engaged to keep us. But this we trust he will do, not for our right
eousness, but for his own name's sake, and because, having loved 
us with an everlasting love, he has been pleased in lovingkindness 
to draw us to himself, and to be found of us when we sought him 
not.-Newton. 

I HAV.li often thought of tho dying thief. What a diaiplay of 
g~aco ! One short prayer, one believing look, one act. 0 what _a 
mighty act of living faith upon the crucified Sou of God, and_ his 
soul was fit for paradise. \Vhen I have sometimes felt my _miser
able carnality aud earthly-mindednes,;, so that it bas seemed impos
sible for me to be either going to or to be fit for heaven, I have, as 
it were, fallen back upon the dying thief. Where was his fitness, ex
ternally or internally P I have thus seen what grace can do by what 
grace has done; and I neither expect nor desire to be saved in any 
other way than the dying tbief.-Ph-i/110/. 
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THE EXCELLENT KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST. 
11, DAYlP ('T,AllKSON, 

"Yea ilouhtless, 1tnil I count 1tll lhinga but loM for the excellenoy of tho 
kn0wleilge of Christ ,Tesus my Lord; for whom I have suffered the lose of all 
things, and do count them hut dung, that I may win Christ."-PHIL, iii. 8. 

R ERE are t,be sweet strains of a gospel spirit letting- out itRelf 
in expressin,r a love to and bigb esteem of Christ,, and him alone; 
advancing Christ above all, giving him the throne, and making 
all competitors bis footstool. 

The occasion of them we may find in tbe•former verses, where
in I cannot let pass folome sweet expressions without giving you 
a taste, glancing at them by the way, that you may understand 
them, and the coherence of these with them. Some teachers 
there were amongst them who drove on a pernicious design to 
corrupt the doctrine of the gospel and dishonour Christ, by join
ing with him the works and observances of the law in point of 
justification and salvation. To prevent the mischief of this 
unworthy medley he gives them 1:1aving advice, which we may 
take op in four particulars: 

1. To rest joyfully in Christ alone, to em brace him with delight, 
and rest satisfied in bis righteonsness, the all-sufficiency of his 
undertaking and performance for pardon and glory (ver. l); and 
lest they should dislike this doctrine as too often repeated and 
inculcated, be tells them "to write the same things, to him was 
not grievous," because most sweet and delightful, most necessary 
and profitable; and "to them safe." They were in danger to be 
removed from him that called them unto the grace of Christ, unto 
another gospel. The repetition of-this.was necessary to prevent 
the danger; it was safe, t.liat is, saving. No doctrine is l.'aving but 
that which advances Christ alone, and preserves his glory entire 
in those points. 

2. To beware of false teachers; those that adulterated the gospel, 
and made a medley ofrighteousness by works and faith, and bring 
in their ceremonial or moral observances to share with Christ, aR 
partial grounds, at least, of their confidence and rojoicing. And 
he sets on this advice with sharp terms as being tender of the 
glory of Christ; and bitter and vehement against his co-rivals. 
He calls them "dogs," those that did rend and tear the simplicity 
of gospt'l doctrine, and divide the glory of man's salvation be
twixt faith and works; such as did bark out reproaches against 
the apostles and their doctrine delivered in its native purity and 
simplicity. It will be useful to observe here the different temper 
and carriage of this divine apostle in different cases. When 
things were indifferent, and less necessary and doubtful, farther 
from the heart of g-ospel truth and the great mystery of Christ; 
then who more mild, who more indulgent? Who more complying 
in things indifferent? He became all thingR, &c. In things 
doubtful, and of lei;s moment, he calls for meekness, forbearance, 
peace, love, and brefl,tb,es pothing else put the mild spirit of his 
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gracious Lord. (Rom. xiv. 1.) Bat when opinions were hroa.ched 
that intrenched upon the glory of Christ, and tended to subvert 
souls, and pervert the gospel, wby then the apostle is anothflr 
man, a Boanerges, and he seems to speak fire and thunder. No 
terms are bad enough, or too bad for such seducers. Thoagh 
they were cried up and applauded as the only Pastors and f!hep
herds, he calls them "doge.'' They thought themselvefl the only 
patrons of good works, but he callfl them •'evil wo-rkers." They 
would be thought the only legitimate children, but he calls them 
"concision;" to show hie dislike of their abusing and idolizing 
circumcision, he gives it a by-name. So Hezekiah called the 
brazen serpent (at first set np b_y God's appointment), when it 
was abused and idolized, N ehnehtan, in contempt of that which 
was advanced to the dishonour of God, a piece of braes; or con
cision, cutting off. Thie advancing of circumcision into Christ'R 
place tended to cut them off from Christ, from the church of 
Christ. It did not only occasion division amongst the memberR, 
but did tend to cut them off from the Head; a ruining, destructive 
evil. Let us be followers of the apostle, as he followed Christ; 
and learn when to be mild, and when to be zealous. 

3. He opposes to these seducers the examples of the apostles 
and faithful to encourage them to cleave to that doctrine whic 1, 

advanced Christ alone, and renounced all things coming in com
petition with him. As though he had said, "Ye shall lose nothing 
by this doctrine, nor by following us herein. Whatev.cr they 
pretend, we are the circumcision, we only are truly circumcised 
in the account of God. Yon reject not God's institntion, bat he 
himself has laid it aside. You lose no privilege by it; we have 
that which these rites intended and held forth. We have it in 
Christ more perfectly, more excellently. They have the shadow, 
we have the substance. They have the outward rite, we have the 
spiritual benefit intended by it; we have it in a. transcendent 
manner, in its growth and height. They, by r.ticking to tho 
ceremony, keep themselves in nonage; we are heirs, and enjoy 
the substance of these ceremonies. We are circumcised in heart; 
Christ has cut off the foreskin of our hearts, the guilt and power 
of sin. 

"'Worship God in the Spirit;' we understand the spiritual 
sense of all rites, types, and ceremonies. Christ is the truth and 
substance of them; in him we have all. We worship him accor
dingly, in spirit and truth, and so by Christ's verdict are the only 
true worshippers. ( J no. iv. 24.) We place not worship in carnal 
observances, as they do. 'Bodily exercise profiteth n?thi~g.' 
It is the heart and spirit that God requires, and this we give him. 
No worship without the spirit. . . 

'"And rejoice in Christ;' we glory in him. Let t_hem glory rn 
their carnal rites, ceremonial observances, legal righteousness, 
outward privileges; wo will rejoice in Christ alone; nay, glory, 
exult, and triumph in him." Joy in its strengt~ is exul_ti~t10n: 
-vvbich is a kind pf leapin~ of the son 1, yea, a leaping out of ttselr 
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to it-s object. The Bou ls of the apoBtles leaped for joy at the con
t,emplation of the infinite fulness, all-sufficiency, and glorious and 
transcendent excellency of Christ. A man boasts whea he is full 
of that which he thinks excellent,. They counted it· not only 
( heir happiness, but their glory to have Christ, and Christ alone. 
They, with nndauntedness and full contentment, set Christ 
against all that the false teachers could pretend to, all that could 
be offered in competition with Christ. He was the only ground 
of their joy and confidence. In him they exulted, triumphed, 
and glorified, though they parted with all, and lost all for him. 

"No confidence in the flesh;" neither in carnal rites, ceremonies, 
privileges, or performances. These were not ground of joy, satis
faction, or confidence. They relied not upon these for pardon 
and acceptance; they expected not mercy, nor salvation from 
these. Christ only was the ground of their confidence and re
joicing. 

4. He enforces his advice by his own example. If there were 
any reason to glory, or be confident in carnal prerogatives, or 
outward performances, he had as much reason to do it as any of 
them. He could boast of as many privileges, and as much self
righteousness as they that could boast most, which he shows in 
verse 5 and 6, where he says, "Circumcised the eighth day, of 
the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the 
Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee; concerning zeal, per
secuting the church; touching the righteousness which is in the 
law, blameless." 

.All these ~rounds of confidence the apostle had before he was 
converted, and if he had been as vain-glorious as the false 
teachers, if he had been injurious to Christ and his soul, he might 
have rested here, and gloried therein as well as they; but far 
was he from this temper. In verse seven he tells us that those 
things before mentioned which formerly he counted gain, and 
thought to gain pardon, acceptance, and salvation by them; now, 
since he knew Christ, he was of another judgment; for now he 
counts them loss. He saw he had lost his soul, been a lost man 
for ever, if he had rested on these for salvation, and made these 
the ground of his confidence; and therefore Christ being made 
known to him as the only Way to gain pardon, acceptance, and 
life, he renonnced his former privileges, and his former legal 
righteousness. He would not lean upon these broken reeds, which 
might have let his soul fall into hell. He would have no more 
confidence in the flesh, but in Christ only, by whom he expected 
to gain that which in vain he expected from these. 

Now, because this might seem a wonder and hard to be be
lieved, that the apostle should renounce and cast away that 
which others counted their gain, treasure, ornament, their glory 
and confidence, that which they thought highly commended 
them, and made them acceptable in the sight of God, and glori• 
ous in the eyes of men; to procure the easier belief, and to express 
further the height of his resolution herein, and the fixedness of his 
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heart in what he had done, he affirms it again, and that with an 
asseveration, together with divers heightened expressions: "Yea 
doubtlesit, and I count all things hut loss,'' &c. He did not only 
count them loss, but be bad actually renounced them. It was 
not only bis judgment, but bis practice. He did not only count 
them loss, but dung when compared with Christ. He did not 
only thus account and thus renounce those things before men
tioned, bat all things, even those things that he had done and 
suffered for Christ, since be knew Christ. Not that be repented 
of what be bad done or suffered, nor that he thought these 
would not be graciously rewarded, but in point of confidence, in 
point of justification. If he bad brought these before God's 
tribunal to be accepted, pardoned, justified, or saved by them, 
be had been lost; for they would have proved the loss of his soul. 
God would no more accept of these as satisfaction for sin, or 
meritorious of eternal life, than be would accept of dung. And 
therefore in these respects he did that which the Lord would 
have done, be counted them loss and dang. He smelt a savour 
of death in those things which bad been bis confidence before 
for acceptance and life. 

And further, he adds the cause of this strange effect,-" Yea 
doubtless, I count all things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord." It was the discovery of 
Christ that wrought bis heart to this temper. It was bis view 
of a sinner's transcendent advantage by Christ that made him 
account all these loss. It was the wonderful excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ that made all these things seem as da.ng. 
When we are in the dark we are glad of candle-light, and glow
worms will make a fair show in our eyes; bnt when the sun is 
risen and shines in his foll strength, then candle-light seems 
needless, and the worms that glittered in the dark make no better 
show than any other vermin. So when men are in the state of 
nature and darkness, then their church privileges and carnal pre
rogatives, then their outward performances and self-righteousness 
make a fine show in their eyes. They are apt to glory in them, 
and rely on them, as that by which they may gain the favour of 
God and eternal life. Aye, but when Christ appears, when the 
Sun of Righteonsne~s arises in the heart and disconrs his ex
cellency, his all-sufficiency, then a man's own sparks vanish; 
then all his formerly beloved and richly esteemed ornaments are 
cast off; then all he has and all he has done, privileges and out
ward services, are dross and dung. None but Christ, none but 
Christ will do for him for pardon, acceptance, and life. This is 
the excellent effect of this excellent know ledge. 

We may ex plain the other expressions hereafter. Now we 
will observe that the knowledge of Christ is an excellent know
ledge. There is a transcendent excellency in the knowledge of 
Christ. Now to proceed most for edification in handling this 
truth, we will show: 

1. What knowledge_of Christ is that which is so excellentr 
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It is not every knowledge, nor every knowledge of Christ that 
is so. The devils, the reprobates have, living under the gospel, 
some apprehensions of Christ,, and so have the elect beforo con
ven;ion, which yet is not this excellent knowledge. That which 
is t.ranscendent is such as the apostle was, such for nature, 
though not for degrees. The Scripture abounds with characters 
of this knowledge, and it were ea:;,y to largely describe it. But 
I shall confine myself to such as the apostle's discourse in the2e 
verses offers to us; and three we have in the text. That know
ledge of Christ which is excellent is: 

(1.) Extensive; for it apprehends him in all those notions and 
respects wherein the gospel principally discovers him. Three 
words in this verse which the apostle uses do comprise all or 
most of the rest. "Christ," "Jesus," "Lord." Apprehend what 
he is: 

First, in his nature and offices; for these are included in the 
word Christ; that is, the Messias, him whom the Lord anointed 
to be Mediator. Know him 11.s God, as Man, and what necessity 
sinners had of such a Mediator; and so in his offices, apprehend 
what he is as King, Prophet, and Priest; and what excellent 
and rich advantages fl.ow from each of these into the state and 
souls of believers. What was the inducement which brought 
him under such engagement for sinners? The dimensiens of 
his love, to know what is the height, depth, length, and breadth 
thereof, we can, though we have no measure that will fully reach 
the dimensions of it, say it passeth knowledge. 

Second, in the intention and execution of his offices, that in 
the word Jesus, a Saviour, how he exercises these offices to bring 
about man's salvation. What saving acts belong to each office 
in bringing sinners to the knowledge of salvation. 

Third, in the effects of his offices, that is the dominion of 
Christ and subjection in us. We have both in the name Lord. 
Many will take notice of Christ as a Saviour, but not as Lord ; 
but this is to take a view of Christ in an eclipse, to apprehend 
Christ without his crown. This is not to know Christ in all 
his discovered excellencies, and so is not the excellent knowledge 
of Christ. 

(2.) Appropriating. So the apostle says, "Christ Jesus my 
Lord." The marrow of the gospel, as Luther observes, is in 
these pronouns. To apprehend him yours upon good grounds is 
the excellency of this knowledge. Christ is notionally known 
by the evil angels; they know he is a Saviour, King, and a Priest; 
but they apprehend him not with application as their Saviour, 
their Head, as a Priest and Mediator for them. But this excel
lent knowledge apprehends him as my Lord, my Jesus, my Ad
vocate, who intercedes for me; my King, who has written his 
laws in my heart; my Prophet, who has turned my darkness 
into light, shining in my dark heart; rny sacrifice, who has loved 
me and washed me; rny Head, who quickens and conveys holy, 
quickening inliuences into me. 
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(3.) Effectual. It hes a powerful efficacy both upon heart 
and life, both upon judgment., affection, and practice. We see 
it in the apostle. This excellent knowledge of Christ raised his 
esteem of him, possessed him with contempt of all things else, 
kindled his affections and ardent desires after him, and gave him 
intense delight in him, made him both active e.nd passive for 
Christ; "for whom (he says) I suffered the loss of all things." 
Where this excellent knowledge is, there Christ is exalted as the 
Chiefest of ten thousand, as the highest excellency, as the richest 
advantage, as the sweetest enjoyment, as the only matchless 
beauty, and as the most glorious Object. Christ outshines all 
in his judgment where this excellent knowledge shines. The 
greatest glory in the world is but as a glow-worm compared with 
the sun in its noonday brightness ; for the choicest excellency 
seems base when Christ appears; the chiefest gain in the world 
is loss when Christ is gained ; the richest tre11sure is dang when 
Christ's riches are displayed; the most esteemed accompli~hment 
is vile when the preciousness of Christ appears; ell things put 
together which natural men do value and most prize, put in the 
balance with Christ, are then but vanity, and then apprehended 
to be lighter than vanity. Whatever the heart was set upon 
before, it leaves them and turns to Christ, and cleaves to him 
with unspeakable complacency and contentment. Did he before 
admire riches, or pomp and greatnes1:1, or honour and authority, 
or natural parts, a strong mt'mory, or a good judgment, or a 
nimble wit, acquired accomplishments or moral honesty? .Aye, 
but when Christ appears be has the pre-eminence. He Eays to 
the best of these, when they woold take his heart and judgment, 
"Friend, sit lower; a worthier than thou most have the place. 
He that is higher than the heavens must have the highest place 
in my esteem, and the chiefest room in my heart. lf you will 
sit at Christ's feet, a.nd minister to him, then welcome; bot the 
throne is for Christ Jesus my Lord." It has a powerful efficacy 
upon the affections to kindle desire and raise joy in Christ as 
the Object transcendently desirable and delightful. He covets 
no gain so much now but to gem Christ. He sees no righteous
ness now available but the righteousness of Christ, and he pants 
after this righteousness as that only that can shroud him from re
venging justice, and stand betwixt him and that righteous God 
which is oth0l'wise a consuming fire to sinners. His chiefest 
desire on earth is to be found in Christ.. He cares more indiffer
ently in what state as to the world, in what condition soever the 
Lord find him, so as he be found in Christ. He cares not though 
he be found in prison, found covered with reproaches, found 
environed with afflictions, found naked as to his own righteous
ness, privileges, enjoyments, personal excellencies, so as he _ma_y 
be found in Christ. This was the apostle's temper. Chnst 1s 
his glory, and the crown of bis rejoicing; ~e exults, triumphs, 
and glories in Christ, though he lose all for him. Even a_s a poor 
beggar discovering a rich mine or some ,a~t. treasure~, 1s ready 
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to leap for joy that he has found that which will make him rich 
for ever, and he casts away his former rags, he despises his former 
poor and wooden furniture, for he has discovered that which will 
enrich him and make his condition plentiful. So the soul to whom 
the JJord has made this rich and excellent discovery of Christ, 
he has found a mine more precious the.n gold, and larger the.n all 
the face of the earth; and he casts off the filthy rags of his own 
righteousness, and his former accomplishments are now but as a 
beggar's furniture, and his heart is full of joy. He says, "Re
joice, 0 my soul! Rejoice with me, 0 my friends, for I have found 
the Pearl of great price. I have discovered the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, that which will make me rich and happy for 
ever. Return to thy rest, 0 my soul!" So the apostle says, "We 
are the circumcililion, which worship God in the spirit, and rejoice 
in Christ Jesus." And it has an influence upon his practice. If 
he has not, as the apostle says, su,"{fered the loss of all, he is ready 
to do it when Christ calls for it .. Whatever he cannot enjoy with 
Christ, he casts from him with indignation, and casts it to the 
moles. He renounces the profits of sin, abandons the pleasures 
of sin, lays aside the honour of his own righteousness, parts, gifts, 
and performances, so far as. w<>uld o.bscnre the glory of Christ, 
and is ready to lose all that he may gain Christ; to part with 
everything that Christ may be all in all. 

(4.) Fiducial. It brings the soul to rest upon Christ and his 
righteousness alone for pardon, acceptance, salvation, and to cast 
away all those rotten props upon which he relied and me.de the 
ground of his confidence before. Who more confident than Paul 
before he knew Christ? His being numbered amongst the people 
of God, his strictness in an outward way of religion, his zeal in 
the way of his conscience, his blameless conversation, were the 
things for which he thought himself sure of heaven. Here was 
his confidence; but when Christ was made known, to rest in these 
he saw was to trust in the arm of flesh, and to lean upon a broken 
reed; and therefore, when the joyful discovery of Christ was made 
to his soul, he had no more confidence in the flesh, but said, "Not 
having mine own righteousness which is of the law, but that which 
is through the faith of Christ," &c. The soul that has this ex
cellent discovery of Christ will make nothing but Christ his 
confidence; despair in himself, how good soever he be, what good 
soever he has done, and only rely on Christ his Righteousness. 

2. Why is the knowledge of Christ excellent? 
(1.) Because it is tLat knowledge which the most excellent 

creatures on earth did ardently desil'e, seek after, and which now 
they Iiave obtained, they rejoice and glory in. 'l'he most excel
lent on earth are the saints (Ps. xvi), and amongst them the 
I1Jor-;t excellent were the patriarchs, the kings, the prophets, the 
apostles; and all these counted the knowledge of Christ their 
joy, and chief desire. Abraham saw but the discoveries of Christ 
afar off, and he rejoiced; he saw bnt the dawnings of that day 
wherein Christ's knowledge should shine in its strength and 
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glory, and his hettrt was glad (Jno. viii. f>6); a glimpse of thi1-1 
oxcellent vision at many hundred years' tlibhnco filled him with 
joy and gladness. Moses preferred the reproach of Christ before 
all the treasures of a flourishing kingdom; and if sufferings 
for Christ were so preeiomi in his esteom, what then was the 
knowledge of Christ's sufferings for sinners? This was the 
great inquiry of tho prophets, this was it after which they 
searched diligently. (1 Pet. i. 10, 11.) They inquired, they 
searched, and searched again (it is twice repeated), and searched 
diligently; they searched for this as for hidden treasures. 0 
how excellent was it in their account ! Nay, both prophets and 
kings were ambitions of this as their greatest glory. (Ln. x. 23, 
24.) Nay, the Lord Jesus himself rejoiced that the Lord would 
vouchsafe this excellent discovery to the unworthy sons of men; 
for his spirit leaped within him for joy that this excellent know
ledge should be vouchsafed to sinners. Sure there was some
thing transcendent, something exceeding excellent in that which 
would occasion the Spirit of Christ to leap for joy within him, 
when he was in the condition of a Man of sorrows. Amongst 
the apostles, it is most visible in Paul, who was while in dark
ness, a deadly enemy to Christ_ and the knowledge of him ; bnt 
the appearance of Christ to him wrought a wonderful alteration. 
He was afterwards privileged above the rest, caught up into the 
third heaven, and saw there visions of glory such as transported 
him, and were past expression; but whatever glory he saw, he 
saw nothing that more affected his heart than the sight of Christ, 
and the excellent knowledge of his Lord ,Jesns. The excellency 
of this took up his heart, and engrossed his affections. ( 1 Cor. ii. 
1, 2.) He sought not excellency of speech or wisdom; but his 
eye was so taken with the splendour of Christ that nothing else 
seemed excellent to him. Some might expect, if of the like 
temper with divers in these times, that an apostle coming from 
the third heaven should have brought with him some new glo
rious discoveries, some lofty notions, above the pitch of the other 
apostles' doctrine. But what brought he? Why, that which 
he prea.ched. And what was that? He tells us in 1 Cor. i. 23; 
and that not with wisdom of words, bnt in such a way as the 
wise men of the world counted it foolishness. Bnt was it thus 
indeed as vain men imagined? No; the preaching of Christ was 
the wisdom and the power of God. Christ crucified, preached 
in plainness and simplicity, if the Spirit of God be a competent 
Judge, is the most excellent, the most glorious discovery that 
ever was, that ever will be made to the sons of men on earth. 
And if this glory be hid, it is to those who expect something 
more now, rare and costly, and dislike the plain preaching of 
Christ, as the apostle says: "It is hid to them that are lost." 
(2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) 

Nor is this only the joy and desire of the most excellent Ol'l 

earth, but also of the most excellent creatures in heaven. 'l'he 
angels, though they enjoy the blessed vision of God and are eter-
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nally_ bappy in it,, yet one 1,igbt more tbfy C'arncetly desire and 
that 1s to see the ects of Christ,, 1he McdiRtor, as manifested in 
tbe gospel. Tbey stoop down, they ftrdch out themselves to 
look in_to tlie things _preached in the gospel, to know tbe mystery 
nf Christ, there rnamfcsird; and this was prefigured by the poe-
1ure of 1he cherubim upon tbe ark. (Exod. xxxvii. 9.) Christ 
was !YPified by the mercy-seat, end the name itself is ascribed 
to b1m. Now, townrds Cbrist was the face of the cherubim. 
~l1_ey koked ear_nestly into tbe glorious mystery of God recon
c1hng man 1o h1mFdf through tbe blood of Christ; their faces 
were towards it, tl1eir eyes continually on it. So wonderful and 
excellent is it in their account that tbey think it not below them 
to learn more of this by the discoveries made to the church. 
(E11b. iii. 10.) Tbe Lord makes known tbe mystery of Christ 
to the church in tbe preaching of tbe goFpel, end evrn the prin
?ipalitiee and powers learn more of this mystery by the preach
mg of the gospel to tbe church. And bow they rejoice in this 
know ledge, you may H"e by their deportment at the first appear
ance of Christ in the world. (Lu. ii. 13.) Sure that must be an 
cxcellrnt knowledge which the cherubim of glory, the princi
palities and powers in heavenly places do so earnestly desire, 
and so greatly rejoice in, when they are less concerned in it than 
men in maty respects. 

(2.) In knowing Christ we know the glorious excelJencies of 
God. (Jno. xiv. 7.) The Father and Christ are so like that he who 
knows the one knows the other also, and he who sees the Son, 
sees the Father also. This is so apparent that Christ seemed to 
wonder that Philip, who had seen him, should speak as though he 
had not seen the Father. He is known in tbe knowing of Christ 
11.Dd seen in the seeing of Christ. Hence he is called the image of the 
invisible God (Col. i. 15 ),-that which repreEents, and in a lively 
manner holds forth to us the infinite perfections of God; there
fore be is sty led the express image of his Person-not a 11hadow of 
him, not a dead, superficial representation of him, but a lively, 
exprei,11, subsisting, perfect representation. The similitude seems 
to be borrowed from a signet's impression, which repre1:ente all 
the sculptures and lineaments of the seal. But no similitude 
can reach this mystery; only this we ]earn by this expression, 
that as Christ as a Person is perfectly distinet from, so is he a 
full and pnfect resemblance of the Father, of the same nature 
and essence with him, so that there is no perfection in the 
Father but the same is substantiaIJy in the Son, so that in knowing 
Christ we apprehend the excellencies of God. Hence the glory 
of God is said to shine in the face of Christ; so that those who 
know Christ, thereby see the glory of God in the face of Christ. 
That knowledge, that light which discovers Christ, discovers the 
glorious excellencies of God, the brightness whereof appear in 
the face of Christ. Nor is this only true of Christ as he ifl the 
Son of God, cf the same nature with the Father. but also es h<-' 
is Mediator. In the great work of redemption, the Lord caused his 
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glory to pass before the Hons of men. Never was there such a fall, 
such a clear discovery of God's glorious perfections as was made to 
the world in Christ. In him we may see infinite power, wisdom, 
justice, mercy, holiness, glorious troth, faithfnlness, unchange
ableness; the glory of love, of free grace, and of goodness. He 
oven cansed all his goodness to pass visibly before ns in Christ, 
so that ho who knows Christ knows all these glorions excellencieA. 

(3.) It makes those that have it excellent. (2 Cor. iii.) Having 
preferred the gospel ministry before the legal ministratiorJR as 
far more exceeding glorious, the apostle prefers also our state 
under the gospel before theirs under the law. They knew bnt 
little and darkly, for the veil was before them; bnt we may know 
more and more clearly, for the veil is taken away in Christ. So 
that now (ver. 18) in the gospel, as in a glass, we may with un
veiled faces behold the glory of Christ, and so behold it, as that 
it will work a glorious change in the beholders. As Moses by 
conversing with God seemed to be changed into the same image, 
from the glory of God with whom he conversed there passed some 
glory upon him which shined in his face; so that the children of 
Israel could not stedfastly behold his face. Even so by knowing 
Christ, and beholding the glory_ of God shining in his face, the 
soul is as it were changed into the same image, from glory to 
glory; that is, from his glory there passes a glory upon the soul, 
as there did upon his face; but this is done by the Spirit of the 
Lord, the Spirit of holiness working in the soul those gracious 
qualities which are the beginnings of glory here, and the most 
glorious accomplishment of which we are capable, holiness being 
a conformity to and a resemblance of the image of Christ, who 
is the Lord of glory. So that you see there is an excellent 
transforming virtue in this knowledge, it leaves a glorious 
tincture upon the soul, it assimilates the soul to Christ, in part 
here, and perfectly hereafter. The seeing of Christ will make 
those that see him like unto him. Set a glass full in the sun, and 
you will see in it something like the glory of the suu, a bright, 
shining splendour, dazzling the eye of the beholder. Such a 
glory appeared with Moses when he had been with God; such a 
glory (though not visible) shines in every soul that is much with 
Christ, often viewing him, and fixing his eye on him; and if the 
grossness, the incapacity of the subject did not hinder, they would 
be and seem more glorious; but hereafter this shall be removed, 
and then not only the soul but the body shall be like unto Christ, 
in Christ in glory. (Phil. iii. 21.) 

There are four steps and degrees by which the Lord raises 
fallen man, now more vile and base than the beasts that perish, 
to the height of glory and excellency; and they are all ascribed 
in Scripture to this knowledge of Christ. 

(1.) The removal of that which makes him vile, that which is 
bis greatest debasement and deformity, that which renders him 
not only contemptible, but odious and loathsome, and that i,i t~e 
:pollution, the filth of sin, wherewith the soul fallen from God 1s 
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besmeared; it covers him as a garment, and it ie a. garment of 
filt.hiness. (Zech. iii. :l) Man is sunk into the mire and clay, 
into the pnddle of corruption, and there he sticks, nor ie there 
any way of escaping for him by anything in the power of nature; 
t,hat which works his escape is this knowledge of Christ. 

(2.) Partaking of the divine nature; one of the highest expres
sions in Scriptnre. Not of the essence and nature of God, but 
of holiness, tbe nearest resemblance of God that is to be found 
in anything created. It is the image of God. (Col. iii. 10.) 
The image of God stamped upon the sonl of man in his creation, 
was by the fall broken, shattered, and quite defaced ; but the 
apostle tell!! ns the saints have "a new man which is renewed in 
know ledge after the imnge of him that created him." Holiness 
is the image of God, as being a resemblance of him who is the 
Holy One; and so called tbe divine nature; and by this knowledge 
of Christ we come to partake of this. (2 Pet. i. 3, 4.) 

(:3.) Investing us with the righteousness of Christ; a privilege 
so high and glorions as man or angel could never have expected it, 
never believed it, if the same mercy that vouchsafed it had not 
clearly revealed it; e.n excellency in comparison of which the 
apostle counts all ot}., r excellencies as dung; in the apprehend
ing of which consists t.he excellency of this knowledge which he 
so highly advances, as appears in verse nine. How we come to 
be invested with it the prophet Elbows, Isa. ]iii. I 1. We are 
justified by his righteousness; but how justified ? Why, by the 
knowledge of him. lt is this knowledge that leads a man out 
of himself, and all confidence in the flesh, to rely only upon 
Christ, by which he iR made pa.rt.aker of Christ's righteousness. 

( 4.) Eternal glory. And then man is at the height, he can rise 
no higher; and hither he is raised by this knowledge of Christ. 
The knowledge of Christ is the light of life, the dawning of 
approaching glory. When Christ is first known, the day of 
glory breaks, and the more it increases, it shines more and more 
unto the perfect day, unto perfect glory. 0 how excellent is this 
knowledge, that raises a man to such a height of glory, that 
invests him with so many excellencies! 

3. Christ himself is most excellent. We may conclude of the 
act by the object; tbe knowledge of the most excellent object is 
the most excellent knowledge; rnch iR Christ's. 

(1.) There is nothing in him but what is excellent. There is 
a mixture in all created beings; where there is something excellent, 
there is also Eomething deficient. Search out the best accom
plished creature on earth, and something or other will be found 
distastefnl in it. The heavens, though they seem the most excel
lent of all things visible, and their excellency seems to be their 
purity, yet in the Lord's sight even they are not pure. Nay, the 
angels, though the most excellent of all invisibles, and their chief 
excellency be wisdom,-" wise as an angel,"-yet the Lord 
charges them with folly. (Job iv. 18.) 'l'hose gloriom,creatures 
are conscious of something not fit to be seen by the eye of God; 
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they cover their feet. (Js11. vi. 2.) Bnt Christ is altogether 
lovely. Whatever is in him is excellent; there is nothing in him 
deficient, distasteful, or imperfect. He is "fairer than the 
children of men;" "higher than the heavens;" 11nd he so far 
transcends the angels as that they adore him (Heb. i. 6) as infi
nitely··below him; and he is worthy of everlasting praises from 
saints and angels. 

(2.).' All excellencies that are in the creatnres are eminently 
to be found in Christ.· Take a. survey of heaven and earth, and 
whatever yon see that is truly excellent in any, in all things 
therein, look up to Christ, and you may see it transcendently in 
him. Wh11,tever is truly amiable, desirable, del!ghtful, or admir
able, w_hatever takes thy heart, look upon Christ, and there it 
shines in its full brightness. Every excellency that is scattered 
here an{} there in the creatures, are altogether in Christ; all the 
several lines of perfection and transcendent loveliness do all meet 
and' centre in him. 

· (3.) All excellencies are in him in a more excellent manner; 
perfectly, without any shadow of imperfection; infinitely, without 
any bounds or limits; unchangeably and eternally; they ebb not, 
they wane not, they are always there in the full, they alter not, 
they decay not. He is infinitely all excellencies, without vari
ableness or shadow of changing. The angels kept not their first 
habitation, the heavens shall wax old as a garment, the glory of 
man is as the flower of the grass; but Christ is yesterday, and 
to-day, and the same for ever, for ever altogether excellent. 

( 4.) Not only all that are in the creatures, but innumerable more 
excellencies than are in all the creatures together, are in Christ 
alone. The fnlness of the Godhead dwells in him bodily, that 
is, substantially, personally. Besides all that he has communi
cated to creatures in heaven or creatures on earth, there are 
unspeakably more excellencies in him than eye ever saw, or ear 
heard, or can enter into the heart of man to conceive. 

[Mr. David Clarkson was one of the two thousand Puritans, 
who, rather than sign the Act of Uniformity, chose to leave 
the National Church, that he might worship God and preach 
the gospel without having to repeat Sunday after Sunday a 
number of lies for which his conscience condemned him. 
Some of · his children were called by grace and walked in the 
footsteps of their father. In our last, No. we published the 
experience of his eldest daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Coombe, and 
in our next issue we hope to give the experience of another of 
his daughters.-Eo.J 

THE Scripture says but little of the dying experieuce of Go~"s 
saints; and sometimes we look too much for what the Lord has. not 
especially promised-that is, any great manifesoations of ~is love 
and mercy. He has promised to make their bed in all their sickness, 
never to leave them or forsake them, and that he would love them 
to the cnd.-Philpot. 
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THE OLD MAN AND THI~ Nrnw. 

B, JORN BRADFORD, THE MARTYR. 

A MAN that is regenerate and born of God consisteth of two 
men (as a man may Ray), namely, of the old man and of the new 
man. The old man is like to a mil!'hty giant, such a one as was 
Goliath, for his birth is now perfect. But the new man is like 
to a little child, such a one as was David, for his birth is not 
yet perfect until the day of the general resurrection. The old man, 
therefore, is more strong, lusty, and stirring than is the new 
man, because the birth of the new man is but begun now and the 
old man is perfectly born. And as the old man is more stirring, 
lusty, and strong than the new man, so ls the nature of him clean 
contrary to the nature of the new man, as being earthly and 
corrupt with Satan's seed; the nature of the new man being 
heavenly, and blessed with the celestial seed of God. So that 
one man, inasmuch as he is corrupt with the seed of the serpent, 
is an old man ; and inasmuch as he is blessed with the seed of 
God from above, he is a new man. And as, inasmuch as he is 
an old man, he is a sinner, and an enemy to God, so, inasmuch 
as he is regenerate, he is righteous and holy, and a friend to 
God, the seed of God preserving him from sin, so that he cannot 
sin, as the seed of the serpent, wherewith he is corrupt even from 
his conception, inclineth him, yea, enforceth him to sin, and 
nothing else but to sin. So that the best part of man before re
generation in God's sight, is not only an enemy, but enmity itself. 

One man, therefore, which is regenerate, well may be called 
always just and always sinful; just in respect of God's seed and 
his regeneration, sinful in respect of Satan's seed and his first 
birth. Betwixt these two men, therefore, there is continual con
flict and war most deadly. The flesh and old man, by reason of 
his birth that is perfect, doth often for a time prevail against 
the new man (being but a child in comparison), and that in such 
sort, as not only other, but even the children of God themselves 
think that they be nothing else but old ; and that the Spirit and 
seed of God is lost and gone away, when yet, notwithstanding, 
the truth is otherwise ; the Spirit and seed of God at the length 
appearing again, and dispelling away the clouds, which cover 
the sun of God's seed from shining, as the clouds in the air do 
the corporeal sun ; so that sometimes a man cannot tell by any 
sense that there is any sun; even so our blindness and corrupt 
affections do often shadow the sight of God's seed in God's 
children, as though they were plain reprobates. Whereof it 
cometh that they, praying according to their sense, but not ac
cording to the truth, desire of God to give them again his Spirit, 
as though they had lo~t it, and he had taken it away. Wh?ch 
thing God never doth rndeed, although he may make us to thmk 
80 for a time; for always be boldeth his hand under his children 
in their faults, that they lie not still as others do, which are not 
rei('enerate. And thifl is the difference betwixt God's children, 
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which are regenerate and eJect before all times in Christ, and 
tho wicked ceetaways, that the elect lie not still continually in 
their sin, as do the wicked, but at the length do return again 
by reason of God's seed, which is in them, bid as a sparkle of fire 
in the ashes ; as we may see in Peter, David, Paul, Mary Mag
dalene, and others. 

For these (I mean God's children) God hath made all things 
in Christ Jesus; to whom he hath given this dignity, that they 
should be his inheritance and spouses. This our Inheritor, 
Christ Jesus, God with God, Light of light, co-eternal and con
substantial with the Father and with the Holy Ghost, to the end 
that he might become our Husband (because the husband a.nd 
the wife must be one flesh), ha.th taken our nature upon him, 
communicating with it and by it in his own Person, to us all, 
his children, his Divine Majesty (as Peter saith), and so is be
come flesh of our flesh a.nd bone of our bones substantially; as 
we are become flesh of his flesh, and bone of his bones spiritually ; 
all that ever we have pertaining to him, yea, even our sins ; as 
all that ever he hath pertaining unto us, even his whole glory. 
So that if Satan would summon us to answer for our debts, or 
sins, in that the wife is no suitable person, but the husband, we 
may well bid him enter bis action against our Husband Christ, 
and he will make him a sufficient answer. 

For this end (I mean that we might be coupled and married 
thus to Christ, and so be certain of salvation, and at godly peace 
with God in our consciences) God hath given bis holy Word, 
which ha.th two parts (as now the children of God do consist of 
two men), one part of God's Word being proper to the old man, 
and the other part of God's Word being proper to the new man. 
The part properly pertaining to the old man is the law ; the part 
properly pertaining to the new man is the Gospel. The law is 
a doctrine which commandeth and forbiddeth, requiring, doing, 
and avoiding. Under it, therefore, are contained all precepts, 
threatenings, a.nd promises, upon conditions of our doing and 
avoiding, &c. The Gospel is a doctrine which always giveth, 
requiring on our behalf, not as of worthiness, or a.s a cause, but 
as a certificate unto us, and therefore under it are contained all 
the free and sweet promises of God.-Sower. 

THE proofs J have had of the evils of my sinful nature, and 
my incapacity and aversion to good, have neither been few nor 
small ; but by these unpromising means I hope the Lord has made 
his grace and salvation precious to my soul, and in some measure 
weaned me from leaning to my own understanding.-Newlon. 

THE angel who appeared to Cornelius did not preach the 
gospel to him, but directed him to send for Peter; for though the 
glory and grn.ce of the So.viour seem a fitter subject for an angel's 
powers than for the poor stammering tongues of sinful men, yet an 
angel could not pre110h experimentally, nor describe the wo.rfa.re 
between grace 11,nd sill frol'(I his own feiilings,-Newton, 
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'l'HE CORDS OF LOVK 

Dear Sir,-Accept these few lines from a stranger to your 
pe1·son, but not a stranger to some of your writings; such as your 
"Kingdom of Heaven Taken bv Prayer," "Popish Controversy," 
"Bank of Paith," "Arminian Skeleton," and "The Rule and the 
Riddle;" and I love them all very much, because you prove them 
from the Scriptures of truth. 

Yet you seem to be of a different opinion from some divine 
writers upon one particular matter relating to regeneration, which 
is the principal occasion of my writing to yon. You seem to 
think that no person can be brought into the light of the gospel 
from a state of sin and wretchedness, but by severe convictions, 
or a terrible law work upon their consciences; but some divine 
writers say that God often draws sinners by the cords of love, 
which ii; the state of your sincere supplicant at this time, or the 
devil, with his sophistical train, is deceiving him: But-I will 
give you a description of my state, and your opinion, in answer 
to this,-how my soul stands with God, will be gratefully ac
cepted. 

I am an inhabitant of Trowbridge, in Wiltshire, have sat con
stantly under the word for about eleven months, and the first time 
I ever heard it preached, the subject was election, which I did not 
like, as I conceived the Scriptures set forth no sucb. thing; but 
I thought I would examine them strictly, which I had never done 
before, and see if I could find such a. doctrine. Accordingly I 
perused the New Testament attentively, and found it to be a 
truth revealed in several places, and particularly in the ninth 
chapter of the Romans and the first chapter of the Ephesians. 
From that time I went to hear the word constantly, and found 
the Scriptures opened to me more than ever they had been before, 
having always sat under a blind guide before that time, and 
thought then that I knew all things pertaining to salvation; and 
was endeavouring to work it out, never considering that it must 
be God that worketh in us both to will and to do of his own good 
pleasure. But now I find I can do nothing at all, and am rather 
doubtful sometimes whether God will do anything for me or not; 
but this I know, that I must either be saved by the faith of Jesos 
Christ wrought in my soul by the Holy Ghost, or I shall never 
be saved at all. 

At present I do not find the condemning power of the law in 
my conscience as you speak of, nor any divine operations of 
God's Spirit on my heart as I hear many speak of; but still _I 
love his children and his ways, and would rather be one of his 
adopted family in Christ Jesus, than be possessed of all the 
riches of the world ; and I pray to God day and night, and that 
with a sincere heart, that I may know myself more and more 
every day; that I may know the truth as it is in Christ Jesu?; 
a,nd that I may come to the knowledge of salvation, either 1n 
_vour hard, experieuced ways,.ot in any other way agreeable to 
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God's will. But still I ce.nnot find much alteration in my heart; 
11,nd whether I have begun in the Spirit, or the Spirit hath beg-nn 
in me I cannot tell; but God grant it may be the latter. Your 
answer to this would be gratefully accepted by 

Your Humble and Sincere Snpplican t-, 
T. J. 

[The following letter by Mr. Huntington is in answer to T. J.J 

THE DRAWINGS OF GOD'S LOVE IN CONNECTION 
WITH HIS CHASTENINGS. 

Dear Sir,-I received your letter, and have considered the 
contents of it; and I must confess that I differ in opinion from 
some divine writers respecting the work of regeneration ; but 
at the same time I aver that neither their opinions nor mine are 
of any value unless they are supported by the Word of God. 
God is a free Agent, and has an indisput,able right to do as he 
pleases with his own; and it is clear that all sinners are not of 
an equal size; all debtors are not in equal arrears; for some owe 
ten thousand talents, some five hundred pence, and some fifty; 
but by the law all are insolvents ; and every mouth must be 
stopped, and all the world must become guilty before God. 

As there are different sizes of sinners among God's elect, so 
there are different measures of Fatherly chastisements used at 
the conversion of them. All do not sink so deep in the horrible 
pit as David, nor do all feel the arrows of wrath like Job, the 
terrors of the law like Paul, or the plague of the heart like Asaph. 
God works all things after the counsel of his own will. We are 
not to draw lines for him, nor to limit the Holy One of Israel; 
yet we are to enforce and abide by the lines that he has drawn; 
and by these I confess that I do not know what some divines 
mean by " God drawing sinners with the cords of love;" for 
though I have experienced a comfortable measure of the love of 
God, yet they treat of a drawing by love that I do not understand. 
'l'hat God sometimes begins a work on a sinner's heart by a 
promise, and sometimes by a threatening, or terrible sentence; 
sometimes by allurements, and sometimes by terrors; sometimes 
attracts by love, and sometimes deters by anger; sometimes ap
pears at first as a propitious Sovereign, and sometimes as an an
gry Judge, I readily grant; but to be drawn by the cords of love 
so as to feel no sting of guilt, no remorse of conscience, no bit
ter reflections on past folly, no sense of God's displeasure against 
sin, no rebellion nor evil motions of corruptions, no opposition 
from unbelief, no doubts about our state, no fear of a future 
reckoning, no evil tempers nor evil tempter opposing this work 
?f grace, no repentance nor Godly sorrow,-this is such a dr~w-
1ng as I do not understand, and it is a drawing that the Bible 
knows nothing of. To be begotten, but never quickened; born 
again without travail or labour; healed before they are wounded; 
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a.bsolved before they are in solved ; justified withon t arraignment; 
iaaved before they are lost ; banqueted before they hungered ; 
refreshed before they thirsted ; sound in faith, but never tried; 
a new creature, but no old man; at rest in Christ, but never 
weary; in the path to heaven, and no tribulation; a soldier, but 
no war; a labonnr, but no toil; a servant, but no work ; a 
wrestler, but no antagonist; a follower of Christ, but no cross; 
or the true circumcision, but no self-denial; a law in the mind, 
l,ut none in the members,-such a one must needs walk boldly, 
because against him there is no rising up. 

That God draws souls with the cords of love as with the bands 
of a man is true; but God's love to my soul doth not screen my 
back from stripes, but it procnres them: "He that spareth hie 
rod hateth his son; but he that loveth him chasteneth him be. 
times." (Prov. xiii. 24.) "Whom tLe Lord loveth he cba.steneth, 
ard Fconrgeth every son whom he receiveth. If ye endure chas
tening, God oea.leth with yon as with sons; for what son is he 
whom the father cbasteneth not? But if ye be without chastise
ment, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons." 
I have been intimately acquainted with several persons, who in
formed me that they were drawn by love, without either rebukes, 
chastisements, or terrors; and I must confess that they continued 
under their drawing for many years, and were drawn a great 
way, to a great degree of knowledge, and some of them to eminent 
gifts, and to cut no despicable figure in the ministry, and others 
to build chapels, and to contribute largely to the support of them; 
and I have lived to see them all, except two, drawn into the world 
again, into sin, into the bondage of the law, into desperate hatred 
to Christ and to them that love him, and one even into Deism; 
and no wonder, when they were unacquainted with the plague 
of the heart, a contrite spirit, Godly sorrow, and repentance 
unto life. 

"Nevertheless, the foundation of God standetb sure, having 
this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his;" and it appears 
to me that God hath begun his good work in yon, and doubtless 
he will carry it on. If the Lord has made thee sensible of thy 
weakness, and that without him thou canst do nothing, depend 
upon it that he will perfect his strength in thy weakness ; work 
in thee, and direct thy work in trntb. It is no small part of a 
work of grace to bring a man off from trust in his own heart and 
reliance on bis own arm. When thy strength is all gone, and 
thy righteousness appears to be nothing but dung ancl dross, ho 
will appear; for" he giveth power to the faint, and to them that 
have no might, he increaseth strength;" and then thou wilt say, 
as others have done," In the Lord Jehovah have I righteousness 
and strength." It is the Lord that pulls down, and builds up i 
he maketh the self-sufficient faint, and bids the weak say, "I am 
s(rong." 

If thou lovest his d1ildren, and his ways, thou mui;it love the 
Fd.tber tba, ·, begat tbor,e cl:iildrea,and -1:iim that is the way to bicu, 
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These en,rneet desires to be put n,mong his children, to be gnided 
and directed by him, to submit to his will, n,nd to be saved in his 
own way, to seek with sincerity, and pray day and night, are 
things that either go before or else accompany salvation. They 
neither spring out of the soil of nature, nor do they come by 
chance. Therefore patiently wait and quietly hope for the sal
vation of God ; nor pray either for trialA or terrors, but pray for 
grace, mercy, and peace through Christ Jesus; and depend upon 
it that thou wilt find and feel, sooner or later, as much corruption 
and bondage, accusation and temptations, doubts and fears, con
viction, dejection, and distraction as thy heart will be able to 
bear up under, let thy faith be what it may. So I predict; and 
so thou wilt confess, or thou wilt greatly disappoint 

Thy affectionate Friend and Servant, 
To Mr. T. J. W. HUNTINGTON. 

LOVE AND PRAYER. 

My very dear SiAter,-Your truly kind letter came in to-day, 
and, together with other letters, it made me feel sick of love, for 
I was constrained for the time being to vomitupallcreatnre-loves 
and worldly things. Love, as John says, casts out fear, and so 
we find it, for fear is gone when we can lean upon Jesus' bosom, 
and are favoured to hear hie voice and feel his arms to be under
neath us, and when his Word is sweetly applied to our souls. 

I have had my weeping times since I have been in prison, and 
my heart feels as though it would burst when I think on my 
trouble, and remember my afflicted wife and the children, and 
also the thought of being separated from Zion. But these times 
have been bnt of short duration, for I have wept more at the 
goodness of the Lord and the love-tokens I have received from 
his people springing from love and prayer in their hearts, than 
over my troubles. 

When I first came into the prison, the Lord came with me 
and blessed me with his presence, so that I was constrained to 
give np all into his hands, and I had no will or mind of my own. 
What could I do but stand still, and look on and wonder ? 0 my 
sister, the path of tribulation is the Christian's lot, but when the 
sweet voice of Jesus is heard, saying, "Be of good cheer," these 
are blessings we learn in the fire ; and to see the Standard lifted 
up when the contrary winds toss the ship, and we are rowing and 
toiling, but like the disciples are full of fear, then to hear Christ, 
saying, " It is I; be not afraid," bow seasonable is this to our 
troubled hearts! Our Jesus is the God of the wind, and can 
still the storm inwardly and outwardly. All power is with him. 
Iron hearts as well as iron bars and locks be can break, and 
melt them with hie love; and how nice it is for a poor shut-up, 
~eak, dark, cast-down, crawling worm like me when brought 
mto prison, to see the goodness of the Lord, itnd to have all my 
bond fl brokE'n by love. Yes, it is all love. 
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I have been led int.o the garden of Gethsemane, there to see 
t,he Lord Jesus suffering as the Suret,y of his people. 0 hie'paine 
and sufferings were great indeed ! What he must have felt when 
he sweat as it were great drops of blood falling t.o the ground 
and when he cried out, "If it be possible, let this cnp pass fro0: 
me ! " 'l'hen when he WM crowned with thorns and nailed to the 
cross, and all to save guilty sinners such as me. Then for him 
t,o come in love to my sonl, and sweeten my bitters, remove my 
bnrden, pick me up, and carry me through all the way, this is 
love indeed. 

Bnt I am writing as though I were already brought out of this 
prison. Well ; will not prayer be answered? Yes, I feel it wilL 
Yon refer to Rutherford's blessed feelings when in prison. Well, 
1 too feel that this is a week I shall never forget, with the Lord's 
help, but I am afraid of myself; for I am so apt to forget hie 
mercies, therefore I will now put down on paper that this is the 
happiest week I ever knew. I feel at rest in the love and good
ness of the God of all grace. The time is passing quite fast 
enough, and I don't want to know which way it will be, because 
I feel persuaded the Lord is working, and why should I want to 
turn the wheel P His purposes a.re ripening fast, and unfolding 
every hour. How firm is his !promise: "As thy days, so she.JI 
thy strength be." You have proved the truth of it, though 
in the storm. Well ; that is the place to prove the love and 
faithfulness of Israel's God. Our God is the God of se.lva
tion; yes, he is the God that doeth wonders; and what is so 
wonderful as to save poor sinners by his grace, and when it is 
manifested it draws out prayer and praise from the eonl. My 
love to brother Morse, and all the friend11, 

Yours in Love, 
Salisbury Prison, Feb. 19th, 1862. W. FERRIS. 

[Mr. Ferris had become surety fore. gentleman who failed, and 
Mr. F. being called upon, and not being able to pay the money 
for which he had made himself responsible, he was cast into prison, 
when many of his friends subscribed the amount and paid the 
debt.-Eo.] 

AT times I can neither taste the sweetness of grace, nor be 
quite easy without it, and am troubled that my concern about it ie 
so little.-Hardy. 

WERE it not for unbelief I should be forward to say much of 
the lovingkinduess of the Lord; but feeling so much of the hidden 
evils of my heart, I seem 11.fraid to account any of his dealings tokens 
of his love and favour. So fast does the old leaven of merits and 
worthiness stick to my thoughts and reasonings, that finding but 
vile unworthiness in myself, it seems impossible that God should 
love where there is nothing but what is hateful. 0, how great a 
myi-,tery is our inbred corruption, and how much more wonderful 
tLe super-abounding grace of God over all its aboundings ! There 
ib rw true happiness but in the love of Christ.-HOll'dy. 
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®bitunrg. 
JAMES ToMns.-On Mny 17th, 1890, aged 22, James TombA, of 

Blnnsdon. 
I visited him severe.I times during his illness, ,vhich was con

sumption. He we.s very ee.rnest and anxious e.bout his soul. He 
opened his mind more fully to his mother, who is a member at 
Blnnsdon Hill Chapel, and who has written the following little 
account of him: 

"I had in my poor feeble way entreated the Lord for my dear 
boy many times, but could see no signs of any spiritual life in 
him. One evening I left him to go upstairs. He was lying on 
the conch alone when he called to me to come down, and when I 
did so I found that hie fetters were broken. He said, 'Mother, 
do come and let me kiss yon. I do feel such a love to you and 
father. I have been such a wicked boy, and am a great sinner. 
Is it not a mercy the Lord laid this e.filiction upon me,and brought 
me out of that factory where there was so much wickedness and 
blasphemy going on?' I said, 'My dear boy, yon were never a 
blasphemer in my hearing.' He replied, 'Ah, mother, but I did 
blaspheme when away from home.' 

"He told me tha.t he had had strong convictions of sin when 
about fifteen years of age, but he said, '0 how I fought against 
the Lord with an uplifted hand! Many times when father and 
yon have been talking about better things, I have got up and put 
on my hat and walked out, for I did not want to hear you talk 
about religion; but now I like to talk of the Savionr.' 

"He had a great love to God's house and to his people, but 
through weakness he could not get to chapel more than once. 
He was always very grateful for everything that was done for 
him. Once he told me that when lying in bed one morning be 
had such a view of the Saviour, and his soul was so drawn out 
to him in love that he was unable to express what he felt. Some
times I have asked how his mind was, when he would say, 'I fear 
I am too easy, but the Lord knows what my poor weak body can 
bear.' On one occasion his aunt said to him, '.How cold your feet 
are ! ' He replied, 'Yes; I wish I was cold all over; ' for he so 
longed to be gone. Once he said, 'Mother, do you think it is 
wicked of me to so long to depart? I do want the Lord to give 
ma patience to we.it his time; but I long to see my Saviour.' 
Another time he said, 'This seems like a new world to me.' 

" I will now come to his 111.Bt de.y on earth. I woke about four 
o'clock in the morning, and hearing him coughing I went to him, 
and said, 'Jim, my dear, yon do not seem so well.' He replied, 
'No, mother, I do not think I am.' I got him e. cup of tea, and 
eat down by him. He seemed to be dozing for a little while, and 
when he woke up, ha said, 'Mother, I do feel so happy. I do think 
the Lord will take me to hee.ven.' I said, 

"'Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows e.re.' 
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"He said, 'Yes.' After that he did not say much through the 
day, as be was very drowsy; but at tea-time be wished me to 
1111,ve my tea with him, saying, 'You will favour me, won't you, 
as it will not be long?' I replied, 'Yes; I will.' 

"Abont an hour before be died he asked to see his father and 
sisters. After be had wished us all good-bye, he lay quiet for 
a few minutes, and then broke out in raptures of joy, and said, 
'O glorious! Do come, my precious Jesus!' He then turned to 
me, and said, 'Mother, can this be death? It is not half so bad 
as I thought it would be.' He then asked us to sing the Doxology, 
and joined in as well as bis strength would allow, after which he 
sank into a state of unconsciousness, and gradually passed away 
without a struggle or a groan." Jos. SMITH. 

JAMES STEED.-On March 13th, 1890, aged 80, at Ballarat-, 
Victoria, Australia, James Steed. 

My dear father was born in Devonshire and left an orphan at 
eleven years of age. His relations were strict Church-people. 
He was awakened to a deep anxiety as to his eternal state when 
a child, and often resorted to the lanes and fields to weep on 
account of his sins. Eternity and its deep solemnity was opened 
up to his mind, and the fact that the great God knew at that 
moment whether he would be saved or lost lay with solemn 
weight on his soul and brought him to a stand; though the doc
trines of grace had never been opened op to bis understanding 
nor taught in the ministry he attended. 

As a lively youth, with an amiable disposition and a singularly 
good voice, he was much courted for singing, and his chief beset
ment was card-playing; bot while serving his apprenticeship he 
was brought to feel the sin of this, and got up one night from 
his bed and threw the cards away, and never touched them again. 
While he was outwardly a devout, moral young m1tn, the Spirit 
of God was at work inwardly showing him himself as a sink of 
ein, and deepening the anxiety about his soul. Now the ministry 
he attended was of no use to his awakened spirit, and a friend took 
him to hear Mr. Cartwright, who preached with David Denham 
and Arthur Triggs; and here the Lord blessed his soul, and led 
him to search the Scriptures to see whether what they preached 
was so or not. By these men he received th.e truth, often walking 
great distances, sometimes twenty miles to hear Mr. Triggs whose 
sermons were lilpirit and life to his soul, and he has said the 
perspiration poured from him while listening to him. Yet 
-:ny dear father, like a great number of God's children, could not 
tell the exact time of his deliverance, though he would speak of 
exact times and places where the Lord had manifested his power 
to his soul in different portions of his Word. He was baptized 
and joined a small church at Kings bridge where Mr. Horton _w~s 
the minister. Here he took his family for many years, and it 1s 
said without missing a Sabbath, though it was five miles from 
his home, and the family increased to ten. 
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At the end of the year 1857 it was laid on his mind and the 
way opened to bring his family to this Colony. With many 
prayers and tears the friends at the chapel followed him and hi11, 
and for years after a sweet and bles11ed correspondence was kepb 
up, and he ha.d a lively recollection in his soul of those he had 
left in England. 

On board-ship he commenced services every Sabbath, and here 
opened his house for the same, as he could find nothing to 
satisfy his soul. The truths he had been taught were blessed to 
many. Some have passed into the presence of God, and other,1 
are still living who can bee.r witness that they never knew t-he 
way of salvation till God sent my father here. In the Bash he 
would gather who he could, and strive to influence all to keep the 
Sabbath, at least by resting both themselves and their beast. He 
was particularly useful to the young whom he really loved, and 
had a marked control over his own family. Never did they seem 
to be left out of his prayers, and most earnest and frequent those 
prayers were, yet his firmness was law,-the law of a loving, 
God-fearing father, and, to the honour of a Triune Jehovah 1 
would here add, three of those children were taken from us in 
two months, leaving a testimony of their safety in a marked anri 
unlooked-for way, while each of the others bear Scriptural and 
evident marks of regenerating grace and hope in the mercy of 
the Lord Jesus by the Spirit's work upon the soul, and with 
humble hope I would say, even the unworthy writer. May tho 
Lord encourage tried, praying parents, by hearing of how God 
answered my dear father's prayers. 

With such a family and e.n afflicted wife (our dear mother, after 
he had entreated for her for forty years, was brought to know the 
Lord) he had many trials and many marked deliverances, of 
which he would often speak to the praise and glory of the Lord. 
Spiritually his soul was ever unsatisfied except for some short 
intervals, ever weighing himself up in the balances of the sanc
tuary. He met with much opposition in maintaining the truths 
he ha.d been taught, and suffered much from those he would fain 
have loved and walked with; but he gave up friends and friend
ship for the truth's sake, which caused much heart-searching 
before God. 

The last few years he had been much favoured with help from 
the blessed sermons and writings of Mr. Philpot. The Spirit h>1.s 
made manifest the oneness of the living family of God by that 
dear man's labonrB now in print, and we thank God he yet 
speaketh. Dear father used to say, "0 ! I long to meet that dear 
man, for my soul has been so strengthened and helped by h,s 
works." He has been a constant lover and supporter of the 
''Standard" all his spiritual life, and of late, in the night seasons, 
the Lord favoured him with much communion and nearness to 
himself in meditating on the Scriptures, and in ~he ~orning he 
would speak of it with tears of joy. Then agam ~1s son! ~>1.9 
downcast, and a terrible dream seemed to overawe him of whwh 
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he could never speak, and a fear of proving a deceiver and de
ceived tried him much. 

But this was the last. A sickness came on which brought the 
end, during which he seemed to possess a divine calm and blessed 
assurance and peace. We hoped against hope. He was cheerful 
and bright, yet told us the words: "Forev.er with the Lord" were 
with him. His imfferings increased, and while my sister was bath
ing him, he said, "They pierced his hands, his feet, and his sacred 
side, and spat in his face, while I am being comforted. Oh what 
wondrous love!" The lips moved and we heard again, "Tender 
mercies! 0 what favour! What compassion! Merciful! 0 the 
:~race!" He seemed to be battling with pain. My sister said, "ls 
it pain, father?" He replied, "0 no; I was trying to bless and 
praise the Lord. I want power to bless him. 0 if I had a thou
F:and tongues! 0 the solemnity of divine realities! What a theme. 
0 what a theme! What a Saviour! I did not expect this. 0 the 
R weet reality ! " The smile that lit up his face told of the blessed
Tiess he felt within. The truths he had taught us were now pre
cious to his soul, and he spoke of them to friends who came to see 
}.im, and talked of the heavenly prospect before him. His soul 
seemed all on flame, and he testified of the peace and joy he bad, 
and said, "The Lord has said to my soul, ' I am thy salvation.' 
None but the God of truth can save me, through the precious 
blood of Christ alone. Bless his name! 'No music like his charm
ing name, nor half so sweet can be.' " 

A stiffness came in the throat, so that it was difficult to speak, 
yet in response to prayers offered his voice was clear and strong. 
The last day of his life he laboured hard for breath, but was calm 
and peaceful; and at 12 o'clock he fell asleep in Christ. Blessed 
indeed is he now; for he sees Him of whom he had heard by the 
bearing of the ear. Oh, that we may so overcome! 

RHODA STEED. 

JAMES lRVING.-On March 15th, 1889, aged 39, James Irving, 
of Swindon, Wilts. 

He was born of God-fearing parents at Wantage, Berks. In the 
year 1868 he was living at Reading, and was the subject of deep 
convictions after hearing two sermons preached by Mr. Porter, 
although in after years he said he feared they were only natural 
convictions; but the Lord alone knows. He remained at Read
ing sometime after this and still attended the preached word. 
But in course of time he changed his situations, and having got 
acquainted with evil companions he was led away, and was so in
fluenced that he almost, if not entirely, gave up attending a place 
of worship. Subsequently he removed to London and occasion
ally attended Gower Street Chapel. While living in London he 
had three attacks of rheumatic fever, which left him very weak, 
and eventually consumption set in. In the year 1881 he took a 
trip to China, but in a few months returned again not any better. 
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.A.gain in the year 1885 he left London in a sailing v@ssel for 
Melbourne in hopes that the chan~e of climate would do him 
good, and it was at this time it pleased the Lord by his Spirit 
to work effectually on his never-dying sonl, and to trnly con
vince him of his lost, rained, and guilty state before a just and 
holy God. It was the custom of a gentleman to go on board 
the various vessels before leaving the docks, read the Word of 
God, and engage in prayer, and it was during the prayer he said 
he was brought to feel his lost and hell-deserving state, and 
instead of joining the other passengers in their amusements, 
which he had intended doing, he was made to seek for mercy and 
pardon from the Lord. 

When he arrived at Melbourne his companions were the Lord's 
people, as will be seen from the foJlowing letter to Mr. Roby, 
Pastor of the chapel at Melbourne, which was only posted the 
night before he died : 

"Swindon, March 6th, 1889. 
"My dear Brother Roby,--I hope that owing to my long delay 

you will not for a moment think I have forgotten my late be
loved and highly-esteemed Pastor, for I must again assure you 
that I do esteem you very highly' for your works' sake. Never 
can I forget the first seven months of your ministry at Charles 
Street, when the Lord was graciously pleased to bless the word 
preached by you to the instruction, encouragement, and comfort 
of my poor troubled, guilty soul, so that I was raised to a hope 
in God's mercy in Christ Jesus, and felt a sweet persuasion at 
times that I was one of those for whom. he shed his precious 
blood. I have seen many changes since then, and have many 
times feared that all was wrong; but through grace have been 
upheld until now, and feel that He who has hitherto helped me 
will never leave nor forsake me. What a comfort it has been to 
me lately to feel that the Lord is my Keeper; for I feel that if 
anything depended upon myself I must sink for ever. Helpless 
indeed I am, and can only fall at the Lord's dear feet, and cry 
with the publican, 'God be merciful to me, a sinner.' I am in 
the Lord's hands, and desire to be kept at his blessed feet, and 
to know no will but his. I want to feel his presence ; then all 
will be well. What poor, short-sighted things we are, and how 
little we value our greatest privileges ! May God appear for you, 
and confound all your enemies, and may they be led to consider 
and seek God's glory, and their souls' welfare. May God pros
per you. Farewell. If not spared to write again, I trust we shall 
soon meet where all sin, sorrow, and sufferings are unknown, and 
where we shall forever enjoy all bliss and blessedness in the un
veiled presence of Him who loved us and gave himself for us. 

'' Your affectionate Brother in the Lord, 
"JAMES JRVING." 

A friend with whom he corresponded says, in reply to a_letter: 
'' My dear Friend,-There is one thing in your letter which has 

touched me moro than any other part in it, namely, that you 
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have at times blessed God for the aflliction which lie has seen fi{i 
to bring npon you. Grace alone can give you such resignation. I 
have often thought of a remark you made previous to leaving 
for England, namely, that nothing that man could say in en• 
couragement as regards your standing in the covenant ordered 
in all things and sure, would have any effect with you; but that 
yon must have it direct from God himself. I rejoice, therefore, 
to;hear that this inestimable blessing has been vouchsafed to you, 
so that you can say without a fear, 'Abba, Father,' 'My Lord, 
and my Gud.' " 

The tenth hymn, Gadsby's Selection, was made a very special 
blessing to him. It was the first hymn given out at chapel one 
Sunday evening, and when he got home he said the hymn was so 
blessed to him that he did not hear scarcely any other part of the 
service; for he felt the hymn so precious, and it was accom
panied with light, life, and power. 

He returned from Melbourne in 1887, and gradually became 
weaker nntil March 15th, 1889, on which day he broke a blood
vessel, and only lived abont ten minutes after. "Absent from 
the body, and present with the Lord." 

E.J. 

LOWLINESS of mind and contrition of spirit are the best evi
dences of the effects of grace wrought in the soul.-Tiptaft. 

WHAT creature comfort might not have been like Gideon's 
ephod, a snare, had I had natural capacity to embrace it? But the 
marrow of this hard bone is continual chastisement from unceasing looe, 
and what reason calls "breaking as a lion our bones," is love to our 
souls, and redemption from the pit of corruption.-Hardy. 

BLESSED be God for evermore, the incorruptible seed, the 
fruits of the Spirit are in us, and of the Spirit we shall reap life 
everlasting ; for these fruits must end in a harvest of glory, and 
this incorruptible seed shall at last be found in the body, when th~se 
corruptible bodies shall put on incorruption, and these mortal bodies 
put on immortality.-Huntington. 

I FIND that nothing but true religion will satisfy me, although 
my mind seems inclined to everything else, and all manner of dead
ness and evil possess me in such a way that I cannot trace the work 
of grace in my heart. I sometimes think that I shall never be 
lively in my soul without a hot furnace, which I dread; nevertheless, 
anything in my right mind seems betterthan carnality and sensuality. 
-Tiptaft. 

IT is a mercy to be made sensible of our besetting sins and 
lusts, that we may feel our need of the atoning blood of Christ, 11nd 
to be fully satisfied that if we depend upon anything short of the 
blood and righteousness of Christ we must perish eternally, for 1111 
other hopes are cut off. Such u. sense of sin and vileness cuts up 
Arminianism by the roots, and prepares us to hear the gospel, 11nd 
to know that it brings glad tidings to poor, lost, and helpless sinners. 
-Ti11taft. 
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FREE-WILL AND MERIT FAIR LY EXAMINED. 

THE SUBSTANCE OF A DISCOURSE PREACHED IN THE PARfSH CHURCH OF 

ST. ANNE, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON, BY llIR. TOPLADY, ON MAY 25TH, 

1774. 
"Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy 

mercy, and for thy truth's sake."-PsALM cxv. 1. 

SoME expositors have supposed that this Psalm was penned 
by the prophet Daniel, on occasion of the miraculous deliverance 
of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, when they came out nn
hurt from the burning fiery furnace into which they had been 
thrown by the command of King Nebuchadnezzar. 

And, indeed, there are not wanting passages in the Psalm 
itself which seem to countenance this conjecture; as where we 
read at the fourth verse (speaking of the idols of the heathens, 
and perhaps with particular reference to that golden image which 
Nebuchadnezzar commanded to be worshipped), "Their idols are 
silver and gold, the work of men's hands; they have mouths, but 
they speak not ; eyes have they, but they see not." 

I dare say that in such an auditory as this, a number of Ar
minians are present. I fear that all our public assemblies have 
too many of t.hem. Perhaps, however, even these people, idol
aters as they are, may be apt to blame, and indeed with justice, 
the absurdity of those who worship idols of silver and gold, the 
work of men's hands. But, let me ask, If it be so very absurd 
to worship the work of other men's hands, what must it be to 
worship the works of our own hands? Perhaps you may say, 
" God forbid that I should do so." Nevertheless, let me tell you 
that trust, confidence, reliance, and dependance for salvation are 
all acts, and very solemn ones, too, of divine worship; and upon 
whatsoever you depend, whether in whole or in part, for your 
acceptance with God, and for your justification in his sight, 
whatsoever you rely upon and trust in for the attainment of 
grace or glory, if it be anything short of God in Christ, you are 
an idolater to all intents and purposes. 

Very different is the idea which Scripture gives us of the ever
blessed God, from that of those false gods worshipped by the 
heathen, aud from that degrading representation ~f the true 
God which Arminianism would palm upon mankmd. "Our 

No. 658. L 
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God (says the Psalmist) is in the heavens; he hath done what
soc'\'"er he pleased." This is not the Arminian idea of God; for 
our frec-willcrs tell us that, God does not do whatsoever he pleases, 
that there are a great number of things which God wishes to do, 
a,nd yet cannot bring them to pass. How does this comport with 
that majestic description,-" Our God is in the heavens ! " He 
sits upon the throne weighing out and dispensing the £ates of 
men ; holding all:events in his own hand, and guiding every link 
of every chain of second causes, from the beginning to the end of 
time. " Our God is in the heavens" possessed of all power, and 
he worketh all things after the counsel of his own will. 

The wicked, no less than the elect,, accomplish the wise and 
holy 1tnd just decrees of God; but with this difference,-God's 
own people, aft.er they are converted, endeavour to do his will 
from a, principle of love; whereas they who are left to the per
'\'"erseness of their own hearts, who care not for God, nor is God 
in all their thoughts, these persons resemble men rowing in a 
boat, who make toward the very place on which they turn their 
backs ; for they turn their backs on the decrees of God, and yet 
make toward that very point without knowing it. 

One great contest between the religion of Arminius and the 
religion of Jesus Christ is who shall stand entitled to the praise 
and glory of a sinner's salvation? Conversion decides this point 
at once; for I think that, without any imputation of uncharita
bleness, I may venture to say that every truly awakened person, 
at least when he is under the ahine of God's countenance upon 
his soul, will fall down upon his knees with this hymn of praise 
ascending from his heart, " Not unto me, 0 Lord,. not unto me, 
but to thy name give the glory. I am saved, not for my right
eousness, but for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." 

And this holds true even as to the blessings of the life that now 
is. It is God that sets up one and puts down another. The 
race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. It is the 
decree, the will, the power, and the providence of God, which 
effectually, though sometimes invisibly, order and dispose of 
every event. · 

At the famous battle of Agincourt, in France, where, if I mis
take not, 80,000 l!7 rench were totally defeated by about 9,000 
English, under the command of King Henry V., after the great 
business of the day was over, and God had given that renowned 
prince the victory, he ordered Ps. cxiv., and part of this Psalm 
whence I have read you the passage now under consideration to 
be sung in the field of battle, by way of acknowledging that all 
success, and all blessings of what kind soever, come down from 
the Father of lights. Some of our historians acquaint us that 
when the triumphant English came to these words which I have 
taken for my text, the whole victorious army fell down upon 
their knees as one man in the field of conquest; and shouted, "Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to thy name give the glory; for 
thy mercy and for thy truth's sako.'' 
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'' And thus it will be when God he.s accomplished the number 
of hie elect, and completely gathered in the fnlness of hie re
deemed kingdom, What do you think your song will be when 
you come to heaven? Blessed be God that he gave me free
will ; and blessed be my own dear self that I ma.de a good nse of 
it? 0 no, no. Such a song as that was never heard in heaven 
yet, nor ever will, while God is God, and heaven is heaven. 
Look into the book of the Revelation, and there you will find the 
employ of the blessed, and the strains which they sing. They 
cast their crowns before the throne, saying, "Thou art worthy ; 
for thou wast slain, and he.et redeemed us to God by thy blood 
out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." 
There is discriminating grace ! "Thou hast redeemed us out of 
every kindred, &c.; '' that is, from among the rest of mankind. 
le not this particular election, and limited redemption ? 

However much the rust of self-righteous pride may adhere 
to us at present, yet when we come to stand before the throne, 
e.nd before the Lamb, it will be all done a.way, and we shall sing 
in one full and everlasting song, with elect angels and elect men, 
"Not ·unto ns, 0 Lord, not unto us." And why should we not 
sing that song now? Why should we not endeavour, under 
the infiuence of the Spirit, to ·anticipate the language of the 
skies? It is deplorable that some who even make a profession 
of spiritual religion and talk of an inward work of God upon their 
hearts, should so far lose eight of humility and of truth as to 
dream either that their own arm helped the Almighty to save 
them, or at least that their own arm was able to have hindered 
him from saving them. What can reflect deeper dishonour upon 
God than such an idea? And what can have a more direct ten
dency to engender and to nourish that pride of heart which de
ceiveth men ? 

It pleased God to deliver me from the Arminian snare before 
I wu quite eighteen. Before that period there was not (with 
the lowest self-abasement I confess it) a more haughty and vio
lent free-willer within the compass of the four seas. One in
stance of my warm and bitter zeal occurs just now to my memory. 
About a twelvemonth before the divine goodness gave me eyes 
to :discern and a heart to embrace the truth, I was haranguing 
one day i:n company (for I deemed myself able to cope with all 
the predeetinarians in the world) on the universality of grace, 
and the powers of hum.au free-agency. A good old gentleman, 
now with God, rose from his chair, and coming to mine held me 
by one of my coat-buttons while he mildly addressed me to this 
effect:-" My dear sir, there are some marks of spirituality in your 
conversation, though tinged with a mixture of pride and self
righteousness. You have been speaking largely in favour of free
will; but from arguments, let us come to experience. Do let °:1-u 
ask you one question. How was it with you when the _Lord l~1d 
hold on you in e:ffectual calling ? Had you any hand m obtam
jng that grace? Nay, would you not have resisted it, i£ God's 
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Spirit had left you in the hand of your own counl!01 P" I felt 
the conclusiveness of these simple, but forcible interrogations, 
more strongly than I we.s willing to acknowledge. But blessed 
be God, I have since been enabled to acknowledge the freeness 
and omnipotence of his grace, times without number ; and to 
sing what I trust will be my everlasting song when time shall be 
no more, " Not unto me, 0 Lord, not unto me, but unto thy name 
give all the glory.'' 

We never know so much of heaven in our own souls, nor stand 
so high upon the mount of communion with God, a.a when his 
Spirit, breathing on our hearts, makes us lie at the footstool of 
sovereign gra.oe, and inspires us with this cry, "0 God, be mine 
the comfort of salvation, but thine the entire praise of it." 

Let us briefly apply the rule and compass of God's Word to 
the several parts of which salvation is composed, and we she.II 
soon perceive that the whole building is made up of gra.oe, and 
of grace alone. Let us begin where God himself began, namely, 
with election. To whom are we indebted for that first of all 
spiritual blessings? Pride says, To me. Self-righteousness se.ys, 
'l'o me. Ma.n's unconverted will says, To me; but faith joins with 
God's Word in saying, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but 
to thy name be the whole glory of thy electing love a.scribed. 
Thon didst not choose us on supposition of our first choosing 
thee; but through the operation of thy mighty Spirit, we choose 
thee for our Portion and our God, in consequence of thy having 
first and freely chosen us to be thy people." Hear the testimony 
of that apostle who received the finishings of his spiritual educa
tion in the third heavens. He sa.ys, "If by grace, then is it no 
more of works; otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be 
of works, then is it no more grace; otherwise work is no more 
work.'' (Rom. xi. 6.) Grace ceases to be grace, unless it be 
totally and absolutely irrespective of anything and of everything, 
whether good or bad, in the objects of it. So that, as the 
apostle adds, were it possible for election to be of works, then 
would it be ne more an act of grace; but a payment instead of a 
gift; otherwise "work were no more work." . 

2. God's covenant love to us in Christ is another stream fl.ow· 
ing from the fountain of unmingled grace. And here, a.a in the 
preceding instance, every truly awakened person disclaims all 
title to praise, and with his lips acknowledges, "Not unto us, 0 
thou Divine and co-eternal Three, not unto us, but to thy name 
give glory." 

How is it possible that either God's purposes, or that his 
covenant concerning us, can be in any respect whatsoever 
suspended on the will or the works of men; seeing both his pur
poses and his oovenant were framed, and fixed, and agreed upon 
by the Persons in the Trinity, not only before men existed, but 
before angels themselves were created, or time itself was borl;LP 
A.II was vast eternity when grace was federally given us in Christ 
ere the world began. Well therefore might the apostle, in the very 
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text where he makes the above assertion, observe that the holy 
calling with which God effectually converts and sanctifies his 
people in time, i11 bestowed upon us, not according to our workl'I, 
but according to God's own free purpose and eternal destination. 

Repentance and faith, obedience and perseverance are not con
ditions of interest in the covenant of grace, for then it would be 
a covenant of works; but consequences and tokens of covenant 
interest; for "the children being not yet born, neither having 
done any good or evil, that the purpose of God according to 
election might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth; it 
was said unto her, The elder shall serve the younger; as it is 
written: Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated." (Rom. ix. 
11-13.) All the good that is wrought in men comes from God, 
a.e the gracious effect, not ae the cause of hie favour; and all the 
evil which God permits (such are hie wisdom and power) is sub
servient to promote, instead of interfering to obstruct, the accom
plishment of his most holy will. 

3. To whom are we indebted for the atonement of Christ., and 
for the redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of 
sins. Here likewise we mnst say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not 
unto us." It was God who found a ransom. It was God who 
provided his own justice with ·a Lamb for a burnt offering. It 
was God who accepted the atonement at onr Surety's ha.nds in
stead of ours. It is God who freely imparts the blessings of that 
finished redemption to the comfort of all those who are enabled 
to trust and to glory in the cross of Christ. Against such persons 
divine justice has nothing to allege, and on them it has no penalty 
to inflict. The sword of vengeance having been ah·eady sheathed 
in the sinless human nature of Jehovah's cqnal, it becomes to 
them that believe a sword of mercy, and a sword without a point. 
Thanks to the re<1onciling mercy of God the Father, and to the 
bleeding grace of our Lord Jesus Christ! Human free-will and 
merit had nothing to do with the matter from first to last. 

4. As pardon exempts us from punishment, so justification 
entitles us to the kingdom of heaven. Now the great inquiry is 
whether God be entitled to the whole praise of this unspeakable 
gift. Whether we should as jnstified persons sing to the praise 
and glory of ourselves, or to the praise and glory of God alone. 
The Bible will determine this question, and show us that Father, 
Son, and Spirit are the sole .A utho~, and consequently should 
receive the entire glory of our justification. 

It is God the Father who justifieth, and accepts us unto eternal 
life, and that freely by his grace, through the redemption which 
is in Christ, and through the imputation of Christ's righteous
ness, without works, that is without being moved to it by any 
consideration of the good works, and without being restrained 
from it by any consideration of the evil works wrought by the 
person or persons to whom Christ's righteousness is imputed, 
and who are pronounced just in consequence of that imputed 
righteousness. 
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Justification is also the act of God the Son in concurrence 
with his Father. Now let me ask yon, Did yon assist Christ 'in 
paying- the price of your redemption? If you did, you are en• 
titled to a proportionable pa.rt of the praise. But if Christ both 
obeyed and died and rose again without your assistance, it in
vincibly follows that you have no manner of claim to tho least 
particle of that praise which results from the benefits acquired 
and secured by his obedience, death, and resurrection. The bene
fits themselves are all your own, if he gives yon faith to embrace 
them; but the honour, the glory, and the thanks you cannot 
arrogate to yourself, without the ntmost impiety and sacrilege. 

God the Holy Ghost unites in justifying the redeemed of the 
Lord. We are justified by the Spirit of our God, whose condescend
ing and endearing office it is to reveal the Saviour in the broken 
heart of a self-emptied sinner, and to shed abroad the justifying 
love of God in the soul. Herein the adorable Spirit neither needs 
nor receives any assistance from the sinners he visits. His gra
cious influence is sovereign, free, and independent. We can no 
more command nor prohibit his agency, than we can command 
or forbid the shining of the snn. 

But it is no easy lesson to say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not 
unto ns." Self-righteousness cleaves to us as naturally and as 
closely as onr skins; nor can any power but that of an almighty 
hand flay ns of it. Yon and I should have gone to hell trusting 
in onr own righteouimess, if Christ had not stopped ns by the 
way. Free-will never yet carried a single sonl to heaven. "0 
Israel, thon hast destroyed thyself; " free-will can do that for 
ns; "bnt in me," says God, "is thy help." His free-grace must 
be onr refuge and our shelter from our own free-will, or it were 
good for the best of ns that we had never been born. 

In one word, all the glory of our pardon and justification be
longs to the Trinity, and not to man. It is one of God's crown 
jewels unalienable from himself, and which he will never resign 
to, nor share with any other being. It is impossible for any of 
us to be justified by our own doings, seeing we are utterly nnable 
even to think a good thought nntil God himself breathes it into 
our hearts. 

Suffer me to observe one thing more nnder this article; namely, 
that if God's Spirit has stript yon of your own righteousness, he 
has not stript yon in order to leave you naked, but will clothe 
you with change of raiment. . He will give you a robe for your 
rags; the righteousness of God for the rotten righteousness of 
man. Rotten indeed we shall find it, if we make it a pillow of 
confidence; for at best it is but a broken reed. 

A Christian is a believer, not in himself, but in Christ. And 
what is the language of a believer? "Lord, I am in myself a poor, 
ruined, nndone sinner. By the helµ of thy good Spirit I come 
to the foot of thy crosR, and look to thee for blood to wash me, for 
righteousness to justify me, for comfort to make me happy, and 
for strength to keep me in thy ways." 
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5. For holiness, the inward principle of good works, and for 
good works themselves, the outward evidences of inward holiness, 
we are indebted to the grace and power of God most high. We 
do not make him a debtor to us by loving and performing his 
commandments; but we become additionally debtors to him for 
crowning his other gifts of grace, by vouchsafing to work in us 
that which is well-pleasing in his sight. 

With regard to sanctification and obedience, truly so called, 
it can only flow, and cannot but flow from a new heart, which 
new heart is of God's own making, and of God's own giving; 
for he says in his Word, "I will take away the stony heart out 
of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh; and I will put 
my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and 
ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.'' (Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.) 
Now God accomplishes this promise by the effectual working of 
his Blessed Spirit. This is our so-called "licentious doctrine;·• 
namely, o. doctrine which, under the infla.ence of the Holy Ghost, 
conforms the soul more and more to God, carefa.lly referring at 
the same time all the praise of this active and passive conformity 
to God himself, whose gift it is; singing with the saints of old, 
"Thon, Lord, hast wrought all our (good) works in us;" and for 
all the work so wrought,-for the will to please thee, for the en
deavour to please thee, for the ability to please thee, and for every 
aot whereby we do please thee,-" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto 
us, but to thy name, give glory." And indeed, were not this the 
tra.th of the case, that is, if conversion and sanctification and good 
works were not God's gifts, and of his operation, men would have, 
not only somewhat, bnt much to bo1st of; for they would be their 
own converters, sanctifiers, and saviours. Directly contrary to 
the plain letter of Scripture, which asks, "Who maketh thee to 
differ from another? and what hast thou that thou didst not re
ceive?" (1 Cor. iv. 7.) Nor less contrary to the Scriptural 
direction, "He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." 

6. Once more. Whom are we to thank for perseverance in 
holiness and good works to the end ? Says the Pharisee, "The 
thanks are due to my own watchfulness, faithfo.l.ness, industry, 
o.nd my improvements." Your supposed watchfulness answers 
a very bad purpose, if you make a merit of it. The enemy of 
souls cares not the turning of a straw whether you perish by 
open licentiousness, or by a delusive confidence in your owll 
imaginary righteousness. It is all one to him, whether you go tu 
hell in a black coat or a white one. 

But, for the present, leaving Pharisees and legalists to the hands 
of Him who alone is able, and has a right to save or to destroy, 
let me address myself to the true believer in Christ. You were 
called, it may be ten or twenty years ago, or longer, to the know
ledge of God, and you still are found d wellin~ under the droppings 
of the sanctuary, and walking in him you have received, follow
ing on to know more of tho Lord; sometimes faint, yet always 
wishing to pursue; tossed, but not lost; often cast-down, but not 
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destroyed. How comes all this P How ie it that many flaming 
professors, who blazed out for a while like luminaries of the first 
lustN', 11,re quenched, extinguished, vanished, while your smoking 
flax and feeble spark of grace continue to survive, and sometimes 
1tfford both light and heat P Whilo more than a few who perhaps 
once seemed to be rooted as rocks, and !!table as pillars in the house 
of God, are become as water that rnnneth apace, why are yon 
standing, though in yourself as weak, if not weaker, than they P A 
child of God can soon answer this question; and he will answer 
it thus: "Having obtained help of God, I continue to this day." 
Not by my own might or power, but by the Spirit of the Lord of 
hosts. And he that kept you until this day will keep you all 
your days. His Spirit, which he freely gives to his people, is 11 

well of water springing up, not for a year, not for a lifetime 
only, but into everlasting life. God's faithfulness to you is the 
source of your faithfulness to him. Christ prays for yon, and 
therefore he keeps you watching unto prayer. He preserves yon 
from falling, or when fallen, he restores your sonl, and leads you 
forth again in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake. He 
has decreed, and covenanted, and promised, and sworn to give 
yon a crown of life, and, in order to that, he has no less solemnly 
engaged and irrevocably bound himself to make you faithful 
unto death. 

"Well, then," says an Arminian, "if these things are so, I am 
safe at all events. I may fold up my arms, and even lay me down 
to sleep. Or if I choose to rise and be active, I may live just as 
I list." Satan was the coiner of this reasoning; and he offered 
it, as current and sterling, to the Messiah, but Christ rejected it 
as false money. "If thou be the Son of God," said the enemy; 
"If thou be indeed that Messiah whom God upholds, and his 
elect in whom hie i;;onl delighteth, cast thyself headlong; it is 
impossible thou shouldest perish. Do what thou wilt no fall can 
hurt thee; and thy Father has absolutely promised that his angels 
shall keep thee in all thy ways." Christ silenced Satan with a 
single sentence:-" Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." So 
said the Messiah, and so say we. 

God's children would be very glad if they could "live as they 
list." How so P Because it is the will, the desire, the wish of 
a renewed soul (that is, of the new man, or the believer's re
generate part; for old Adam never was a saint yet, and never 
will be); it is, I say, the will and the wish of 11. renewed soul to 
please God in all things, and never to sin on any occasion, or in 
any degree. This is the Rtate to which our pantings e.spir~; 
and in which (would the imperfection of human nature admit 
of such happiness below) we "list" to walk; for every truly 
1 egenerated person can sincerely join the apostle Paul in saying, 
"With my mind I myself serve the la.w of God; bnt with the 
flesh the law of sin." 

God's preservation is the good man's perseverance. "He "!'ill 
keep the feet of his sa.ints." So that the meanest pilgrim to Zion 
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may ehout, with David, in full certa.inty of faith, " Surely good
ness and meroy shall follow me all the days of my life, e.nd I 
11he.ll dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.'' Therefore, for 
preserving grace, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to thy 
name give the glory; for thy mercy, and for thy truth's eake." 

7. After God he.e led hie people through the wilderness of life, 
e.nd brought them to the edge of the.t river which lies between 
them and the heavenly Ca.no.an, will he intermit hie ca.re of them 
in that article of deepest need? No, blessed be his no.me. On 
the contmry he always safely, and generally comfortably escorts 
them over to the other side, to that good land which is very far 
off, t.o that goodly mountain and Lebo.non. Even an earthly 
pa.rent is particularly carefnl and tender of a dying child; and 
surely when God's children a.re in that situation, he will, speak
ing after the manner of men, be doubly gracious to hie helpless 
offspring, who are hie by election, adoption, covenant, redemp
tion, regeneration, and by a thousand other indissoluble ties. 
Well, then, may dying believers sing, 11 Not unto us, 0 Lord, but 
to thy name give glory; " for "thy loving mercy carries us when 
we cannot go; and for thy trut_h's sake thou wilt save us to the 
utmost without the lose of one." 

8. When the emancipated soul is actually arrived in glory, 
what song will he sing then? The purport of the text will still 
be the language of the skies, 11 Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, 
but to thy name give the praise." 

Whilst we are upon earth, we have need of that remarkable 
caution which Moses gave the children of Israel: '' Speak not 
thou in thine heart, after that the Lord thy God hath cast them 
out from before thee, saying, For my righteousness the Lord 
hath brought me in to poRsess the land. Not for thy righteous
ness, or for the uprightness of thine heart dost thou go to possess 
this land ... Understand, therefore, that the Lord thy God 
giveth thee not this good land to possess it for thy righteous
ness; for thou art a stiffnecked people." (Dent. ix. 4-6.) Now, 
if the earthly Canaan, which was only a transitory inheritance, 
was unattainable by human merit; if even worldly possessions 
are not given us for our own righteousness' sake; who shall dare 
to say that heaven itself is the purchase of our own righteous
ness P If our works cannot merit even the vanishing conveniences 
and supplies of time, how is it possible that we should be able 
to merit the endless riches of eternity? We shall need no cau
tions against self-righteousness when we get safe to that better 
country. The langnage of our hearts and our voices will be, and 
angels will join the concert ; and all the elect, both angels and 
men, will for ever and ever strike their harps to this key: "Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to thy name give the glory ; 
for thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake." 

May a sense of that loving mercy and truth _be warmly and 
transformingly experienced in our hearts; for mdeed, my dear 
brethren, it is experience, or the felt power of God upon the soul, 
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which makes the gospel a savour of life• unto life. NotwithT 
standing God's purpose is steadfe.st 11,11 his throne, notwithstand,. 
ing the whole of Christ's righteousness and redemption.is finished 
and complete; notwithstanding I am oonvinced that God will 
11,lways be faithful to every sonl whom he has called out of dark .. 
ness into his marvellous light; and notwithstanding none can 
plnck the people of Christ from hie he.nds; · still, I a:rn. no lees 
satisfied that it must be the feeling sense of e.ll this;. that is, a 
perception wrought in onr hearts by the Holy Ghost, that will 
give yon and me the comfort of the Father's greoions deorees, and 
of the Messiah's finished work. • . 1 

I know it is growing very fashionable to talk against spirit'll&l 
feelings; bnt I dare not join the cry. On the contrary, I ad.op~ 
the apostle's prayer, that onr love to God, and the . manifest&, 
tions of his love to us, may abound yet more and more, in know.~ 
ledgeandinalljndgrnent. And it is no enthusia.etic wish in behaij 
of yon and of myself, that we may be of the number of, tholle 
godly persons who feel iu them.selves the workings o( the Spirit 
of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and drawing up. the4-
minds to high and heavenly things. Indeed, the work of God's 
Spirit is to draw np and to bring down. To draw np .onr a:tfeq,, 
tione to Christ, and to bring down the unsearchable riches- of 
grace into our hearts, the knowledge of which, and earnest desi1:~ 
for it are all the feelings I plead for; and for . these feelings I 
-wish ever to plead, satisfied as I am that without some experience 
and enjoyment of thorn, we cannot be happy, living or.dying. 

Let me ask yon, as it were, one by one, has the Holy Spirit 
begun to reveal these deep things of God in yonr soul P If eQ, 
give him the glory of it. And as you prize communion with 
him, as yon value the comforts of the Holy Ghost, endeavour t<> 
be found in God's way, even the high-way of humble faith and 
obedient love, sitting at the feet of Christ, and desirous to im
bibe those sweet, ravishing, sanctifying communications of grace 
which are at once an earnest of and a preparation for heaven 
when yon die. · God forbid that we should ever think lightly of 
religions feelings; for if we do not in some degree feel ourselves 
sinners, and feel that Christ is precious, the Spirit of God has 
never been savingly at work upon our souls. 

THE Lord knows what a grief it hath been to my soul to be 
fettered and entangled with the distempers and manifold indisposi
tions of this vile body. It hath often made me sigh and say, with 
one, when he saw the mounting bird weighed down by the stone 
hanging at her leg, "Lord, thus it fares with the soul of thy servant. 
Fu,in would I serve, glorify, and enjoy thee, but a distempered body 
will not let me. However it is reviving to think that, though I e.m 
now forced to crawl like a worm in the discharge of ml. duties, I 
shall shortly fly like a seraph in the execution of thy wil ." There
fore, cheer up, my drooping soul; the time is at hand when thou 
r;halt be made more willing than thou art, and thy flesh not be wee.le 
as now it is.-Flavel. 
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THEJ REMARKABLE EXPJ•~RIENC:E 01<1 MRS. GERT
RUDE OLAltKSON, s1,;coNJJ DAUGHTER OF MR. 
DAVID OLARK80N. 

Given to the ch1trch with whom she lived in commun?'.nn. 
MY education has been very strict. The constant imtruction 

and, example of my parents had so early an infl.11ence upon me, 
that it is ,difficult to tell which was my first awakening. Ever 
since I cax;i.. remember anything of myself I have had frequent 
convic,tions of the evil of sin and an unregenerate state, attended 
with fears of the punishment due to it; therefo::-e was desirous 
of. an interest in Christ, by whom I might be pardoned and saved 
from the w,ath of God. This made me very fearf11l of omitting 
duties, or committing known sins; and though these convictions 
wore off, yet they often returned, and rendered me uneasy. 

Before I knew what it was to rely upon an all-s11fficient Saviour 
for righteousness and strength, I remember my notions of things 
was this, that I was to hear, and pray, and keep the Sabbath, 
and avoid what I knew to be sin, and then I thought God was 
obliged to save me; that I did whatlcould,and that was all that he 
required. I further conceived that if at any time I omitted secret 
prayer, or any other duty, yet if I repented it was sufficient; and, 
on this consideration, I have often ventured upon the commission 
of sin, with a resolve to repent the next day; and then, having 
confessed the transgression, my conscience has been easy, and I 
was well satisfied. Indeed siu, at that time, was not burdensome. 
I truly desired that my sins might be pardoned, but thought the 
ways of religion hard; and, though I durst not live in the con
stant neglect of duty, yet I secretly wished that I had been under 
no obligation to perform it. When I reflect on the thoughts and 
:y;'~rkings of, my he.art and affections in these times, and the con
fused appr~hensions which I t4~n had both of sin and grace I am 
~ully persuaded that, through grace, there is a real and in some 
measure a universal change wrought in my soul. 

After my father's death I was reading one of his manuscripts, 
wherein bpth the object and nature of saving faith were described 
and the great necessity for it traced out. The plain and clear 
defi,'1ition there given of the Raving act of faith caused other 
apprehensions of things than I had before. (This was the same 
discourse .that was useful to her sister Rebecca.) I then began 
to see how short I had come in all my performances of that dis
position of soul which the gospel called for, and how guilty I was 
while depenµing upon these performances for acceptance with 
God, not casting myself wholly and alone upon Christ,and resting 
on his righteousness entirely for pardon and justification. The 
concern of my mind was very great, that I had lived so long 
ignorant of those things which related to my eternal welfare, and 
I feared lest I had sinned beyond all hope of forgiveness. 

But in the most discouraging apprehensions of my casem y 
heart was much enlarged in the confession of sin, and in bewailing 
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my oaptivity to it, which was attended with earnest wrestlings 
with the Lord for pardoning and purifying gre.ce. Those absolute 
promises in Ezek. xxxvi. of "a new heart and right spirit," were 
my continual plea, together with Matt. v. 6: "Blessed are they 
-which do hunger and thirst afte1· righteousness; for they shall 
be filled." I found longings and pantings of soul after that 
righteousness, and saw that it could only be received by faith; 
and this faith I earnestly begged, and that the Lord would pardon 
that great sin of unbelief which so provoked and dishonoured him, 
and that he would by his own Spirit enable me to embre.ce Christ 
as freely held forth in the gospel. 

About this time I was much affected with the consideration of 
Christ's offices e.s Prophet, Priest, and King; and though I durst 
not claim an interest in them, yet I was often meditating upon 
them, admiring that infinite condescension which is manifested 
therein. I thought whatever my condition was in this world, yet 
if I might but be under his powerful and effectual teachings as 
a Prophet, and have the benefit of his atonement and intercession 
as a Priest, and be entirely subject to him in every faculty of my 
soul, as my Lord and King, then how satisfied and happy should 
I be! 

I was under these strugglings a long time before I came to 
any comfortable persnasion that I was accepted. Sins against 
light and love deeply wounded me, and the many aggre.va.ting 
circumstances which attended them were so represented by Satan, 
that I could not tell how to believe ea.ch iniquities as mine would 
be forgiven. But in the midst of these distressing thoughts I 
found in that manuscript of my father's, that nonti but unworthy 
sinners, who are empty of all good in themselves, were the objects 
of pardoning mercy; that the whole needed not the Physician, 
but the sick. Thie encouraged me to plead with hope that the 
Lord would glorify the freeness of his own grace in my salvation, 
seeing that Christ called the weary and heavy laden to him with 
a promise of rest. 

I found my soul was extremely ba.rdened with sin, and it 
appeared more exceeding sinful than ever before; for sins of 
thought, as well as words and actions, were then observed with 
sorrow, and lamented before him. Yea, even the sine of my most 
holy things, those swarms of vain thoughts and wanderings of 
heart and affections of which I was conscious in my secret retire
ments, and most solemn, close dealings with God. In short, my 
own sin was my intolerable burden, which made me oft.en question 
whether there were not more provoking sins in me than God 
usually pardons. 0 ! I found every power and faculty were 
dep!'llved, and that I could not do the good I would. 

It would be tedious to relate the many particular discourage
ments and temptations I laboured under, sometimes pouring 
forth my soul with some hope in God's free mercy, sometimes only, 
bewailing my condition without hope, till it pleased him whofle 
power and grace no impenitent heart can resist and prevail, to 
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put o. etop to my unbelieving reaeoning11 from the nnlikelihood 
of euch eine being pardoned, eine eo aggravated and eo provoking 
e.e mine, by giving me e.n awful eenee of hie e.beolute sovereignty 
from the worde: "I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, 
and will ehow mercy on whom I will ehow mercy." (Exod. xxxiii. 
HI.) .Also Isa. Iv. 8: "For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your waye my waye, eaith the Lord." These consi
derations were eo impreeeed on my mind, and struck euch an awe 
upon my epirite, that I durst not e.ny longer give way to my 
carnal ree.eoninge, but thought I could commit myself to his 
sovereign plea.sure, let him do with me e.s seemed him good . 

.After eome time my mother, perceiving my concern, conversed 
very freely with me, and eaked me if I did not feel to wa t 
Christ to sancf:ify me e.e well e.s to save me. I told her I desir ·rl 
this a.hove e.11 things. She then said it was Christ that thu,1 
me.de me willing in the day of hie power, and that he never made 
any soul thue willing, but he had firet pardoned and accepted 
that eoul. I ehall never forget with what weight theee words 
were impressed on my heart. I thought it was a pardon sent 
immediately to me. I could not but say I we.e above all things 
deeiroue to be entirely subject to Christ in every power and 
faculty of my soul, that every thought might be brought into 
subjection to Christ, and nothing might remain in me contrary 
to him, but that there might be a perfect. conformity to his image 
and will in all things. 

After this conversation I found great composure in my mind, 
believing that the Lord bad created those desires in me which 
nothing but himself and the enjoyment of himseli could satisfy, 
and that he would answer them with himeelf: "That he would 
not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking fl.ax." My 
delight now was in nothing elee but meditating upon and ad
miring the frae a.nd sovereign grace of God in Christ, which 
distinguished me from many others who had not so highly pro
voked him, having called me out of such gross darkness which I 
had been long in, and given me any glimmerings of the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of hie grace. My desires greatly 
increased after further discoveries and clearer light into the deep 
mysteries of the love and grace of God in Christ Jeeus; and all 
diversions from these meditations were a burden. 

I then thought old things were passed away, and everything 
was become new. I experienced a universal change in my mind, 
will, and affections; the bent of them was turned another way. 
The ordinances which were once irksome, were above all things 
pleasant, and the return of Sabbaths continu~lly longed for. I 
was very thankful it was my duty as well as privilege to set apart 
the whole day for the worship and glory of my Lord. I bewailed 
much that I could love him no more, that there was so much sin 
in me which I found mixed with all I did, and that I was not 
wholly taken up in those blesRed and delightful employments 
without the least interruption. 0, how I longed for th1t state 
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wherein all these fetterR should be knocked off, and my soul set 
at liberty in the worship and praise of God, being freed from cor
rnptions within or temptations without! 

My soul was thus delightfully carried out for some time, in 
which I heard a discourse from the words : "Thon knowest all 
t.bings, thou knowest that I love thee." (Jno. xxi. 17.) Under 
this discoul'Se I found my heart greatly carried out in love to 
Christ, in all his ordinances, and the discoveries made of his will 
therein. These subjects concerning the love of Christ e.nd his 
p'.'lople's love to him, being long continued, one sermon after an
other, I feund I sat under the word with great pleasure and en
hrged affection. 

At this time my mother spoke to me about joining in com~ 
munion with some church, which greatly startled me at the first: 
I could by no means think of that, not apprehending myself to 
have come so far yet. I thought there must be something more 
in me, or I should eat and drink damnation to myself. But being 
better informed both as to the nature and end of the ordinance, 
and that it was intended for the increase of grace and strength, 
and that it was a positive command of my Lord, with whose 
will in all things I was very anxious to comply, I was at last pre
vailed with to venture on that great ordinance, with enlarged ex
pectations of receiving all needful supplies from him who is the 
Head of the church. 0 the condescending love and grace of my 
Redeemer represented to me in these transactions, how greatly 
did they delight and affect my soul ! I wished I might have been 
always thus exercised, expecting with great pleasure the return 
of those seasons wherein I might hope for farther manifestations 
and larger communications of grace and love. 

But after some time my affections began to cool. I had not 
such sweetness and enlargement in my approaches to God in 
public as I used to find. I thought the preaching more empty, 
and came short of what I found I wanted. This deadness con
tinuing filled me with no small concern, fearing I should fall off. 
I was very far from charging the ministry I sat under, but my 
own wicked, wavering heart. I have often gone to the house of God 
with raised expectations of receiving those qnickenings I used to 
be blessed with, but found sad disappointments. This frame of 
1,pirit as to public worl'!hip was a matter of continual mourning 
and bewailing in secret. I was often examining my heart as to 
its aims and ends in wy public approaches, and could not but con
clude my desires were above all things to glorify my Lord in all 
his appointments, and to receive those blessings from him which 
might enable me so to do. 

The missing of the Lord's presence under the means in the use 
of which I had reason to expect it, and which he had heretofore 
in some measure vouchsafed, was very grievous. I earnestly 
begged a discovery of every sin that might be hid from me, which 
might be the cause of this withdrawing. But the decay of my 
affections still remaining, it caused great misgivings of heart the. 
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things were not right with me. Yet Rtill I had snpporte in my 
secret crieB to God that his grace might be sufficient for me, and 
that I might be kept by his almighty power, through faith unto 
salvation, which encouragements kept me still waiting with hope 
that he would yet return and bless me. 

After somo time, being providentially brought to thiR place, I 
found the preaching of your Pastor so 1:mited to my case, that I 
was greatly enlarged in thankfnlness to God, who had so directerl 
me. The sermons he preached from Gal. vi. 3: "If a man think 
himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth him
self," though I had heard your minister before with great satis
faction, they brought me to a resolution of sitting under hiA 
ministry. I do not question but you remember what unusual and 
deep-searching discourses they were to me. They razed me a.gain 
to the very foundation, and discovered the many secret holdA 
Satan had in my heart, which before I thought not of, and how 
many ways I was taken up in something which was nothing. I 
wish I could express what they were. 

These discourses caused deep humblings of spirit and enlarged 
desires after farther enlightenipgs. I needed to be led into the 
depths of my own deceitful heart, and thereby observe that secret 
proneness there was in me, to be laying hold on something in se{f 
to rest upon. In short, I now eaw that utter insufficiency and 
weakness in myself, and everything done by myself to satisfy the 
cravings of my immortal soul, which I had not so much as once 
thought of before. 

I have been also led more to that fulness from whence only I 
can receive what may render me acceptable to the Father, and 
have never found-so much sweetness and solid satisfaction in my 
access to God as when most sensible of my own unworthiness and 
entire emptiness of anything agreeable to him in myself and all 
my performance!l, and when most apprehensive of that infinite 
fulaess and suitableness of grace laid up in Christ Jesus, from 
whence I am encouraged to be continually receiving fresh sup
plies. 0 those infinite, inexhaustible treasures! Nothing, nothing 
less can satisfy the restless cravings and pantings of my soul. 
By this preaching I have been continually led to this fresh spring 
that never fails, and have experienced great quickenings in my 
applications to Christ, and cowfortable rejoicings in him. Not
withstanding all my miserable shortcomings, this gives me com
fort, that there is perfect righteousness wrought out for me, 
which I may receive freely by faith, and therein stand complete 
before God for ever. 

The insisting on such truths as these, which have a direct 
tendency to lead from self to Christ by opening and unfolding the 
mysteries of grace laid n.p in him, so admirably suited to answer 
ll.ll the necessities of poor, helpless, guilty creatures, I find above 
1111 things encourages me to and enlivens me in duty, and I_am 
filled with mourning to think there shoulu bo no greater establish
ment upon the sure foundation of a Redeemer's righteousness. 
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At times I can e.pprehend with some clearness that this right. 
eousness was wrought out for me, and can apply to him with con
fidence and joy as the "Lord my righteousness and strength," and 
gladly hope that through that strength J shall be more than a 
conqueror, e.nd that I shall shortly see him as he is, in the foll 
displays of the glory of that grace and love which I cannot now 
comprehend, and by the tran11forming sight be made like him. But 
0 how short, how seldom are these interviews ! My unbelieving 
heart &till returns to its former darkness and distrust, and gives 
me frequent occaaions to bewail the fluctuations of my weak faith. 
0 that it wa.s stronger, that it was more steadfast! But blessed 
be his name in whom I put my entire trust, there is grace in him 
to help me under all decays and failings through weakness, and 
it is from the same fatness I receive grace and pardon for all my 
defects, 118 well as for the removing of all my defilements. 

These are truths that feed and support my faith, and without 
these were sent home with power on my soul I must give up un
der the great aboundings of indwelling corruptions. I desire 
a submissive waiting for further manifestations of his love in his 
own time and way; and although I have not those constant shin
ings of the light of God's countenance with which somo of his 
people are blessed; yet I humbly adore him for the little light he 
hath afforded me, and beg your prayers that I may be kept close 
to him, and have such constant discoveries as may strengthen my 
faith by a close adherence to him, and firm reliance on him with
out wavering. But I am sensible that I am too apt to be looking 
off from the only support and foundation of my faith and hope, 
and to be depending on and expecting from the frame of my own 
spirit, and workings of my affections towards spiritual things. 

0 the unsearchable deceitfulness of my heart, which in so many 
ways betrays me into an unbelieving temper of sp,irit. I find I 
need greater helps than those may who are more established, and 
1 dare not neglect those helps which the Lord has provided for 
his church. I need to be watched over, and excited, and encour
aged under difficulties from those experiences which others have of 
the dealings of the Lord with them. I have been wishing for 
these advantages for a considerable time, being fully convinced 
that those who are members of his church should endeavour to 
La.ild up one another. I bless the Lord that he has discovered 
his will to me on this point, and that he has provided greater 
l1elps than what I had been before acquainted with for my fur
therance in my progress to heaven. Accordingly I would cheer
fully and thankfully fall in with his will herein, and expect the 
blessing promised to those that are planted in his house. 

I IJELIEVE every true-born soul will find that he will be tried, 
as long as he is in this tabernacle of sinful dust, whethor he can be 
right, with so much pride, lust, and worldliness, &o. Satan, the 
world, and the flesh make such inroads upon his soul at times, as to 
me.ke him say that he feels destitute of every mark of e, gracious 
character .-'l'iptaft. 
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ETERNITY. 
ETERNITY! }Jternity ! 

Tremendous sound indeed. 
Where shall I spend eternity? 

Shall I from sin be freed ? 
Hath Jesus Christ my soul bedewed? 

Have I his mercy found? 
Has he for my great Surety stood ? 

Or will he on me frown? 
That solemn day will soon be here, 

When I must meet my God; 
Before the Judge I must appear,

The great, almighty God. 
How can I unto Him appear, 

Who jnst and holy is? 
My heart is base, and vile, and bare, 

And filthy rags my dress. 
I've no good works, or aught to plead 

Before the judgment-seat; 
I'm naught but a poor broken reed, 

My heart full of deceit. 

Then how can I approach to God, 
And there I sure must come, 

To hear the great, tremendous word, 
"Depart;" or "Make him room?" 

Most solemn thought-eternity, 
And yet it must be met; 

This life is surely brevity; 
Change, pain, and cross is it. 

To Jesus Christ, the sinner's Friend, 
My soul for help doth flee; 

No other hope has my poor soul 
For vast eternity. 

Where did the vast account begin, 
Or whore indeed can end? 

Then let my soul be blood-washed foun<l, 
In Christ, the sinner's Friend. 

For none a Saviour more can need, 
Than vile, ungrateful me, 

Who must for ever sink to hell 
"\Vere not salvation free. 

R. E. 

-127 

h is the Lord which puts the cry into the heart and influ
enees the soul to thirst for God, the living God, nor will h.e suffer 
th~ soul to give it up till he drinks a little of the sweetness of sove
reign grace.-W. Gadsby. 
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A FEW WORDS IN ANSWER TO A NUMBER OF 
CORRESPONDENTS. 

You Ray that "if yon had not read the publications of the men 
who contend that the bodies of the saints in this life a.re holy, 
you could not have believed that they were in such extreme 
ignorance and darkness of mind." At this we do not wonder. 

Yon refer ns to Mr. H.'s pnblications, and to hie remarks upon 
some of the alterations in Gadsby's Hymn Book. We cannot re
view Mr. H.'s writings because wo have not read them, nor have 
we any intention of doing so; bnt we will endeavour to give e. 
Scriptural denial to the delusive and erroneous doctrine which 
Mr. H. and others are said to hold. 

For men to declare that they have holy bodies, and in the next 
sentence to declare that their holy bodies are not free from sin 
and infirmities, is so utterly contradictory and contrary to sense, 
reason, and faith, that neither natural men nor spiritual men can 
believe such a doctrine. A natural man cannot believe it, for, 
judging only by reason and common sense, he ie snre that the 
same thing cannot at the same time be both holy and sinful, any 
more than an afflicted limb can at the same moment be both 
diseased and healthy. A spiritual man cannot believe it, for 
daily experience teaches him not only that he has within him 
the old man of sin, but that every member of his natural body is 
corrupt and his nature foul. For men to make a positive asser
tion that they have holy bodies and in the next sentence as posi
tively state that those bodies are sinful is proof that they are 
trying to impose upon the church of God a doctrine which they 
themselves do not believe, and which is an insult to common 
sense. 

Paul said, " I see another law in my members, warring against 
the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law 
of sin which is in my members." (Rom. vii. 23.) The apostle 
distinctly says the law of sin, or the old man, was in "my mem
bers;" that is, the members of hiR natural body, continually 
working in him all manner of concupiscence, by which he felt 
he was defiled in every part. Job was similarly taught the 
wickedness of his heart and the vileness of his nature when he 
said, "Behold, I am vile!" It was not the new man in Job 
that said, "Behold, I am vile!" for he is "created in righteous
ness and trae holiness" (Eph. iv. 24.); and the old man of sin 
never makes confession to God of his vileness; and, therefore, if 
it was neither the old man nor the new man that there confessed, 
eaying, "Behold, I am vile!" it follows beyond all doubt that 
Job, like Paul, having had deep discoveries of the exceeding sin· 
fulness of sin, confessed before a just and holy God the vileness 
of bis flesh and blood, or the corrupt state of every member of 
his natural body, defiled as it was throughout by sin. 

Since this new but false doctrine was started we have not met 
with one exercised child of God, who i:, born and led of the Spirit 
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11,nd knows what he is by nature, who believefl he has now or 
thai be ev-er will have whilst in this life a holy body. All God'A 
dear people are Fmre thn,t their bodies at death will be sown in 
corrnption, which they could not be if they were not corm pt, and 
the;r also have hope that after death Christ will come and raise 
their bodies out of the grave free from corruption, and so fulfil 
the Scripture:" Death is [not it waH before] swallowed up in 
victory." 

Do the advocates of this new doctrine possess the knowledge 
and experience of the Divine and infallible testimony of the 
Word of God, -which says, "And if Obrist be in you, the body is 
dead because of sin?" (Rom. viii. 10.) Into what are these 
men who say they have holy bodies drifting? And who can tell 
ho,w many more subtle errors may lie lJ?-r,king at. ~~e.: back of 
tlus? Men may learn to preach a good de.al apo,ut Sl'n, 3;bont.the 
old man, and about Christ, and yet not li~ve bee~ ,mad,e' by the 
Blessed Spirit deeply sensible of their deptaveq, st,ate bf, 'natJ?.'re 
nor even have been regenerated by the Holy Ghost; and such men 
may say, with the deludtid Jews of old, "Stand by thyself;) am 
holier than thou." ' ·· ·, ' --- · · 

Regeneration is not the oldlieart changed;_:nO,l" our fail en nat~re, 
or flesh and blood, made better or holy; for th,ese remain1 thi; sam~ 
after regeneration bas t.aken place. God doe~.J1.otpa\ch UP, the 
old heart, or mend and make it better. 'R_egxn~r'il~ion,is not a 
change of our natural affections, nor does lu~t1ea

1
s~ ~o ~or:k; \n 

the members of our natural body, only as it· \s restrai:qed. Those 
born of the Spirit are capable of viewing'and tlieir hearts are 
capable of I nsting after forbidden objects; as Christ saiq: "Whoso
ever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath'_cbmmitted ~dn'ltery 
with her already in his heart." (Matt. v. 28.) Tl:te f.eet ah qipable 
of running contrary to the commandments of G9~cf, a_$ "!Ve· see in 
the apostles when they all forsook Obrist and fled. Th;e tongue· of 
the saint, when unrestrained, is capable of cursing and 'fwearing, 
as we see in the case of Peter. The ear is capab1e of listening 
to offensive speeches which gratify the flesh and please the old 
man of sin, and which, at the same time, woun(! and griave the 
new man, which after God is created in right\)bii~h~~s.,an'd tmc 
holiness. In like manner every other membe~ 'of ·the naturiil 
body is prone to evil. If these new lights have attained to' holi
ness of body, of oourse they have got beyond the ],iabil~ty to. all 
these infirmities and weaknesses of flesh and blood,' and'·ha\'e 
been advanced into a state of perfection to w~ich aU t,he Old 
Testament saints and the New Testament saints, ih,cl.ulijn'g' th,e 
apostles, were strangers ; for the apostles, neither iJ?, tbeir min~pry 
nor in their Epistles ever made one positive statemE;nt '.that ~he 
children of God bad holy bodies in this life. At rege?eratwn 
God gives his people a new heart and a new sp1_r1t; __ or_, m, oth,er 
words a new man which is created after God m righteousness 
and tr~e holiness. 'rbis causes the con8ict in every vessel, of 
mercy; for the old mau of sin, in conjnnction wi~n.,o·uy; ~ftl0# 
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flesh and blood, opposes the new man of grace which is holy in 
its nature and so constituted that it cannot sin. The words, 
"created after God in righteoui:iness and true holiness" have no 
reference to Adam at his first creation, but refer exclusively to 
the new man of grace, or the new creation. But "the elder shall 
serve the younger;" that is, the new man shall reign over the old 
man; for grace is stronger than sin and constrains the child of 
God to give manifest proof by his outward walk that he is born 
of God, and that he no longer lives and walks e.nd speaks as once 
he did, but that he is brought in spirit to fear God, to love Christ, 
and to love his people; and thus he gives evidence that God has 
done great things for bis soul, whereof he is glad. 

Job, when covered with boils, was quite sure his body was not 
holy, and this made him speak for himself, and se.y, "Behold, I 
am vile!" And Paul spoke for himself, and all who were truly 
exercised and knew the sinfulness of flesh and blood, when he 
said, "Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned 
like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he 
is able even to subdue all things unto himself." (Phil. iii. 21.) 

Job, during his pilgrimage on earth, was an eminent saint; for 
God said "there was none like him on the earth; a man that 
feared God and eschewed evil." But had Job e. holy body that 
the devil could affiict with sore boils from the crown of his head 
to the sole of his foot, and move his holy tongue to curse the day 
of his birth?" If Job were now on the earth he would condemn 
these new lights and their doctrine by confessing that he was a 
stranger to snch supposed holiness of the flesh. Is that unruly 
member which Job then need any better now or more tamed and 
subdued than was Job's tongue? Let us hear what that godly 
man, the apostle J a.mes, says about it, and he wrote under the in
fluence of the Holy Ghost. After speaking about -putting bits in 
horses' mouths, whereby we turn about their whole body, and 
showing how ships, although they are so great, are driven of fierce 
winds and are turned about with a very small helm, he speaks of 
the tongue of our natural body, saying, "Even so the tongue is a 
little member and boasteth great things. Behold, how great a 
matter a little fire kindleth ! And the tongue is a fire, a world of 
iniquity; so is the tongue among our members, that it defileth 
the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature; and it 
is set on fire of hell. For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and 
of serpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been 
tamed of mankind; but the tongue can no man tame; it is an un
ruly evil, full of deadly poison. Therewith bless we God, even 
the Father; and therewith curse we men, which are made after 
the similitude of God. Out of the same mouth proceedeth 
blessing and cursing. My brethren, these things ought not so to 
be," (Jas. iii. 5-10.) It is evident he refers all this to the children 
of God whom he calls his brethren. But did these brethren pos
sess holy bodies? Did the tongue, which spoke for all the mem
bers, defile their holy bodies, and Bet on fire the course of nature, 
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n.nd wa.s their tongue in their holy body set on fire of hell? Does 
he not ee.y, "The tongue ce.n no me.n tame; it ie an unruly evil, 
foll of deadly poison ? " Again, eaid James : "From whence 
come we.re e.nd fightings among yon? come they not hence, even 
of your lnete that war in your members? Ye lust, and have not; 
ye kill, and desire tu have, and ca.nnot obtain; ye fight and war, 
yet ye have not, bece.nee ye aek not; ye aek, and receive not, be
en.nee ytJ ask amiee, that ye mayconeume it upon your Juste." Here 
wae lnet in their members fighting and warring to obtain their 
own carnal ende; and we.e all thie done by men who had holy 
bodies? The e.poetle John's body was dead because of sin, even 
whilst he was receiving the moet wonderful revelations ever made 
known to man; for twice he fell down at the feet of the angel to 
worship him (see Rev. xix. 10; xxii. 8, 9); which was rank 
idolatry, and into this ein he could not have fallen if he had had 
a. holy body. 

Thie new doctrine is nnecriptnral, contrary to experience, con
trary to faith, and, ae we have before ea.id, contrary even to com
mon eenee. But, as we have briefly noticed what Paul and James 
eayupon the matter, let us refer to the great Master of Assemblies 
Christ Jeeue the Lord, who, as NicodemllB said, was a Teacher, 
come from God. Did he inculcate this doctrine? Did he once 
intimate to hie a.poetlee and followers that they possessed holy 
bodies in thie life?. No ench doctrine that we a.re aware of ever 
fell from hie blessed lips. He knew full well the corrupt state 
of flesh and blood and the infirmities of our fallen nature, and he 
ea.id to hie disciples when in great agony of soul in the garden of 
Gethsemane, "Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation; 
the spirit indeed ie willing, but the flesh is weak." (Matt. xxvi. 
41.) Surely where the Lord says, "the flesh is weak," by flesh 
he did not mean the old man of ein, but refers to their natural 
infirmity of which they soon gave proof by deserting him and 
denying him. 

The men who are preaching thie new doctrine and asserting 
that the eainte of Christ have holy bodies with ein in those bodies 
may expect a great many of their hearers to forsake them; for 
they have already she.ken the confidence of many, and their 
hearers a.re ready to say to their teachers, in whom they discover 
everything but holiness of body, "Physician, heal thyself;" for 
if these men he.ve holy bodies, then all their actions must be holy 
too, unless they make the admission that the old man reigns 
supreme over the new man of grace, and over their holy bodies 
too. Christ said, "Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men 
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even s~ every good 
tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree brrngeth forth 
evil fruit." (Matt. vii. lti, 17.) 

Man was created perfect and pure, posscs~ing t~o d~s~inct and 
yet inseparable parts,-body and soul, lJoth, Ill their ongmal L,on
stitution, being sinless. Siu is tho venom of t.110 old se~pcnt c9:lled 
the devil. It wiis transmitted from him, a.nd volunt1mly received 
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into the heart of Adam, our great federal head, and when he had 
rereived it., it immediately produced a direfnl and awful effect. 
The sonl became dead in sin, and the body was throughout infected 
-with this great malady; and Mall t,he human race stood in the 
loins of Adam when he sinned, so all his posterity, body 11,nd sonl, 
were utterly corrupted and brought into a state of death and 
enmity against God. On this subject how clearly and in what a 
masterly way does the great apostle write, saying, "Wherefore, 
as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and 
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." (Rom. 
v. 12.) Sin has added nothing to man's original constitution; bnt 
it is a deadly poison, the venom of asps, and it has totally defiled 
the flesh and blood of all men, and under it the saints of God 
after regeneration groan for deliverance, for immortality, and 
eternal life. · 

Our readers may say, Did not the apostle tell the Corinthians 
their bodies were already holy? We answer, No; he did not. 
True; be said, "Know ye not that your body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost which is in yon?" (1 Cor. vi. 19.) But he did not 
mean them to understand that their bodies were changed, and 
that flesh and blood were made holy. The remple which Solomon 
built was called a holy temple, but there was no inherent holiness 
in the materials of which it -was built, nor could there be any oppo
sition to God in the inanimate stones which Solomon hewed out and 
with which he built the house of the Lord. The presence of God 
was the holiness in that temple; for we read that "the glory of 
the Lord filled the house of God." (2 Chron. v. 14.) But in the 
temple of God, or the church militant, not only is there no in
herent holiness in the temple itself, but there is everything in 
flesh and blood to oppose the spirit of holiness. Bat the Spirit 
takes possession of the bodies of the saints which have been re
deemed by the blood of Christ, and they will at the resurrection 
morning, and not before, be quickened, and made holy, and 
fashioned like unto the glorious body of Christ. 

It is most clear that Paul never dreamed of the Corinthians 
having holy bodies; for, in the first place, he condemns them for 
divisions which existed among themselves, saying, "I am of Paul, 
and I am of .Apollos," &c., and seconrlly, he tells them that they 
are ca.rnal, and walk as men (1 Cor. iii. 3), on account of which 
he fed them with milk, and not with meat. Thirdly, he reproves 
them for being pa1ied up, and that they had not mourned over 
the transgression of one of their members who had fallen into 
the sin of incest. Fourthly, he reproves them most sharply for 
their inconsistent conduct, telling them that brother went to law 
with brother, and that before the unbelievers. Fifthly, he re· 
proved them for their disorderly conduct at church-meetings, 
saying, "First of all when ye come together in the church I hear 
that there are divisions among you." Sixthly, he charges them 
with the sin and folly of being seriously led away by false apostles, 
and even going so far as to almost despise him as their spiritual 
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father in Christ. And lastly, he condemns them for their debates, 
envyings, wraths, strifes, whisperingR, tumultR, and says, when 
he comes ag111in bis God will humble him among them, and that 
he should bewail many which had sinned already, and had not 
repented of the uncleanness, and fornication, and lasciviousness 
which they had committed. Now these are the people to whom 
Paul wrote, saying, "Know ye not that your body is the temple 
of the Holy Ghost?" Seeing that many bad fallen into these 
gross sine, could it be possible that the apostle, deeply led and 
taught as he was by the ,Spirit, could for one moment conceive 
that the saint,s which constituted this church, which he calls" the 
temple of Christ," had holy bodies? The thing seems prepos
terous in the extreme. There was one person who formed part 
of this temple of the Holy Ghost, and he bad committed a 
sin which wae not even named amongst the Gentiles, for he had 
taken his father's wife; and yet be was a child of God, and a 
constituent part of ,this church which Panl called the temple of 
the Holy Glwst. 

Neither Huntington, Gadsby, Warburton, Kershaw, Philpot, 
M'Kenzie, Godwin, and many other gracious and godly men that 
we might name, most of whom we were favoured to know per
sonally, ever believed that the saints in this life had holy bodies. 
Twenty or thirty years ago we could not have thought there 
would arise men in the" G. S." connection so ignorant of what 
flesh and blood is in ite present state as to believe for one moment 
that they had holy bodies. So unsuspecting were we that such 
an idea never occurred to us, which may, perhaps, be the result 
of our very limited discernment of the progress these men were 
making in sanctification and holiness. 

To eee a man in the pulpit, with a heart full of wrath, using 
his tongue and lips to express his malice and vindictive spirit 
ago.inst the "G. S ," its Editor, and many others who love and 
contend for the great and blessed Bible truths which the "G. S." 
advocates, because they have not attained to holiness in the flesh, 
should be a most satisfactory proof 1o all who may be listening 
that the man is not only under a stTong delusion, bnt that he is 
so overcome with envy, rage, and jealoDBy as to forget good man
ners and to treat many of the exhortations of the Word of God 
with contempt and disdain. It will be well if these men who 
hold this bewildering doctrine should have grace given them to 
retrace their steps, and humility enough to renounce their error. 
When this new doct,rine was first started some good and gra
cious people could not and would not believe that these men 
meant holy bodies in this life; but they are now perfectly satisfied 
from hearing their own statements that such is the case. 

Rom. xii. 1 is the Scripture on which these men attempt to 
found their arguments in support of their doctrine, but, through 
failing to apprehend the drift of the apostle through the who~e of 
the Epistle; they quite mistake his meaning. But let us briefly 
review the Epistle. 
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In the first place, Paul ·writes on the universal depravity of 
man, and shows that both Jew aud Gentile have sinned alike, 
and come short of the glory of God, and that all men are by 
nature under the law m a state of condemnation. Secondly, he 
declares that the gospel is the power of God unto se.lvat.ion to 
everyone that believetb, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. 
Thirdly, he shows that the righteousness of God without the 
law is manifested, and that all who a.re blessed with faith in 
Christ are jnstified freely by his grace through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus, without the consideration of any works on 
their part. Fonrthly, he shows that this righteoueneee of Christ 
is impnted to Jew and Gentile alike, and proves this true from 
the fact that Abraham was justified by faith in Christ before he 
received the law of circumcision, and that it was not imputed to 
him alone, but to all poor Gentile sinners who a.re brought to 
beheve on him that raised up J esue our Lord from the dead, who 
was delivered for our offences, and raised a.gain for our justifica
tion. Fift,hly, he shows that as by one man's offence many, or 
all Adam's race, were made sinners; eo by the obedience of 
Christ many, or all the children of God, are made righteous, and 
that wh.ere sin abounded grace did much more abound; that as 
sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. Then, 
lest any should reason and say, "If the elect are thus saved by 
the righteousness of another, and justified from all things through 
grace, it matters not how they live nor what they do," on this 
e.ccount Paul seemed to drop the thread of hie discourse upon 
justification, and pen the sixth and seventh chapters to meet the 
arguments of bis supposed opposers who might oppose this grand 
doctrine of justification by faith. In the eighth chapter he 
appears to resume the thread of his discourse and connects the 
last verse of the fifth chapter with the first verse of the eighth 
chapter, showing that there ie no condemnation to them which 
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit. In the 30th verse he declares the purpose of God to all 
his elect; for he says, "Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them 
be also called; and whom he called, them he also justified ; and whom 
he jllBtified, them he also glorified." The apostle says," Whom he 
j nstified, them he also glorified." It is in the past tense; bot can any 
child of God in this life believe that he is already glorified? Why, he 
can as much believe this as he can believe that he is already poe• 
sessed of a holy body. These four things, predestination, calling, 
justification, and glorification are in the past tense, because Pao! 
viewed the purposes of God as if fully completed; and then 
shows how all the elect being in Christ nothing shall break that 
union, or separate them from that righteousness, oneness, ~nd 
holiness unto which they are predest,inated in Christ, and which 
shall surely be accomplished. Herein, we may remark, stan~s 
their perfection, their security, their righteousness, their eancti· 
fication, their holiness of body, soul, and spirit ae united to the 
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Son of God, Jesus Christ, the great Head of the church, whose 
likeness they are ordained to bear at the resurrection morning, 
when their vile bodies are to be changed and fashioned like unto 
his glorious body. 

This view of things enabled the apostle to give the exhortation, 
"I beseech yon therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God;" that is, by reason of what God had predestina.ted them 
unto, what he called them to believe through his j nstifying grace, 
and that they were to be glorified with Christ. By a living faith 
they were to present their bodies according to the doctrine in 
which they believed, as if they were already changed and already 
made holy, which they certainly will be. That this ie the drift 
of the Epistle we have no doubt, for so the apostle himself was 
enabled to reckon things not yet realized as if they were already 
accomplished; for all through this Epistle he dwells much npon 
the word "reckon;" as first, in the case of Abraham, he says faith 
was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness, and yet after this 
righteonsnel!IB was imputed to Abraham, his poor sinful flesh and 
blood had to go into the grave, where it rests in hope unto the 
present day. Again; the apostle says, "Reckon ye yourselves 
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." He does not say they had no sin, or that sin 
was put out of them, or that they had holy bodies; but he exhorts 
them to reckon all things future as if they were already performed, 
even as Abra.ham did all the promises before God had fulfilled 
them. 

Then again in the eighth chapter he tells them that if Christ 
is in them, the body is dead because of sin, and exhorts them 
through the Spirit to mortify the deeds of the body, which, if it 
were a living body, a holy body, and the deeds of it good and 
holy, they would not need to be mortified; for where does God 
speak a word about mortifying good deeds done in a holy body? 
Then again, the apostle says, " I reckon that the snHerings of 
this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed iu ne." By the glory which is to be re
vealed in ne he means when the body shall be changed, redeemed 
from the grave, and made holy, whioh be proves is not the case 
now; for he says, "We ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting 
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body." 

In the 11th chapter the apostle had been dwelling upon the 
goodness o.nd mercy of God to Gentile sinners in cutting them 
out of the olive tree, which is wild by nature, and grafting them, 
contrary to nature, into the good olive tree; that is, into Chri~t 
J~sns, and making them partakers of the root and fatn_ess of t~is 
ol~ve tree; and by this engrafting they were brought mt~ uruon 
with Christ, the true and living Vine, by reason of which the 
apostle exhorts them that as their faith was spoken of throngh
out the whole world, they should in the exercise of it, under the 
power of the Holy Ghost, present their bodies holy, in accordance 
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with the pnrpose of God, though holiness ~as not then accom
plis!1cd; but "faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evi
dence of things not seen." W c are not to take ,advantage of one 
single Scripture to endeavour to make it contradict others. Rom. 
xii. 1, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20, Heb. iii. 1, 1 Pet. i. 16, Lev. 'xi. 45, and 
xi:i.:. 2, and many other Scriptures have one and the same meaning. 

And so in this first verse of the twelfth chapter the apostle's 
meaning is that the brethren should by all those mercies pf, which 
he bad spoken in the eighth chapter view themselves holy in Christ· 
and, being under the influence of the Holy Ghost, shop.Id present 
themselves before God according to the Spirit of faith with which 
God had so richly and blessedlyenduedthem., Then lower.down 
in the twelfth chapter he says, "Rejoicing in hope." If they had 
already possessed holy bodies, why should they be exhorted to 
rejoice in hoper for in speaking on this very snbject he says, 
"We are saved by hope; but hope that is seen is not. hope; for 
what a man secth, why doth he yet hope for?. but if we.hope for 
that we seo not, then do we with patience wait-for it."· Paul, 
speaking of salvation, says, "If by grace, the;n is it'no· more of 
works; otherwise grace is no more grace; brit ifit be of works, 
then is it no more grace; otherwise work is no more work." 
(Rom. xi. 6.) So we may say of the bodies of believers in their 
present state, if holy they are no more sinful; bnt if sinful, then 
they are not holy. 

If the men who advocate this new doctrine had been content 
to adhere to the Scriptures which testify that the saints as 'they 
stand in Christ are considered complete, but that holiness of body 
will not be realized until the resurrection mo:r;ning, we, and' ·the 
Lord's people generally, would have been a.t. perfect o.greem'ent 
with them; but, asserting, as they do, that the saints attain to 
holiness in the flesh in this life compels every exercised, Spirit
taught child of God to reject their statements and .doctrine. 

All the saints of God as they stand in Christ are considered 
complete by virtue of their union to him; but actual perfe~tion 
and holiness of body they will not attain unto until the resur• 
rection morning, when they will be raised from the dead; and 
shine in the glorious likeness of Him who is the :R:esu~ection 
and the Life. In the resurrection the saints will have the same 
bodies, but they will be changed into another image and b~ar the 
likeness of the Second Adam. They will be changed from natural 
to spiritual, from sinful bodies to holy bodies, from corruptible to 
incorruptible, from earthly to heavenly; for without this great 
and glorious change not one of the bodies of the saints could 
possibly enter heaven; as Paul says: "Flesh and blood ·cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit i~
corruption;" and Joh Ii says: "There shall in no wise enter into it 
anything tlutt dcfileth, neither whatsoeverworketh abomination, 
or maketh a lie." (Rev. xxi. 27.) Enoch and Blijah, both of them 
prophets, were the only redeemed sinners whose bodies were made 
holy in this world, and this divine change made them quite unfit 
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to live any longer on the earth; therefore God took them at once 
to heaven, The longing desire to be absent from the sinful body 
that the eonl might enjoy nnmolested happiness and holiness made 
one se.y, 

"0 that my e.nxions mind were free 
From thiB vile tenement of clay, 
The.t I might view the immortal Word, 
And live e.nd reign with Christ my Lord." 

Mr. Hart had the life of God in his soul when in a backsliding 
state, and whenrecoveredhewrotehis experiencein verse, and says, 

"My body was with lost defiled; 
My soul I pamper'd up in pride; 
Could sit e.nd hear the Lord reviled, 
The Saviour of mankind denied!" 

But some might make objection, and say, "This was whilst Mr. 
Hart was sinning and almost acting presumptuously; but after 
he was restored he got better and holy in the flesh." Let us hear 
what he says for himself after he had been recovered some years, 
and had mourned and grieved over his traniigressions : 

"My leprous so~l is all unclean 
My heart obscene, my nature foul." 

Mark! He speaks of his soul, of his heart, and of his nature, and 
when he says, "my nature," no one, we think, will deny that he 
meant his body in its present corrupt state. We hope we shall 
not be considered presumptuous in stating that the children of 
God who yet groan in sinful bodies are as upright, as conscien
tious, and as much contend for good works, and whose outward 
conduct is quite equal to the conduct of those men who profess 
to have holy bodies; for God's people, though they groan under 
the sins of their vile tabernacles, are not Antinomians. 

Gadeby's Hymn Book is the best extant, and it has been much 
owned of God in the past and is at the present being made a 
blessing to the church of God. The few verbal alterations made 
liy the publisher in some of the hymns has not ta.ken away the 
spirit and grace under which those hymns were written, and when 
God's dear people meet in the assemblies of the saints, and are 
favoured to feel the savour, dew, and unction of them in their 
souls, enabling them to fling with the Spirit and with the under
standing also, they do not trouble about the exclusion of a word 
or two which savoured too much of creature-power, nor will they 
pay the least regard or respect to the man, who, with his supposed 
holiness of body, is trying, for his own exaltation, to depreciate 
these hymns in the eyes of the children of God. 

To those who are well established in the utter ruin of man by 
the fall, who find in their mortal flesh every conceivable sin, and 
have to groan under the burden of them, it may scarcely seem 
necessary that we should reply at such length to our correspon
dents; bnt to those who may be weak in faith and not over clear 
in their judgment, this Article, we trust, may be made useful, 
and enlighten and settle their minds. 
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THE VALUE OF THE PR.EACHED WORD. 

My beloved Pastor,-! cannot refrain from writing to tell yon 
of the blessing I received under your ministry this morning, and 
I hope yon will not be displeased with me for PO doing, for the 
words keep running through my mind, "If these should hold 
their peace, the stones would cry out-." May the Lord, in mercy, 
keep me from saying one word more than is really the truth, and 
may you be helped to unite with me in giving all the glory to 
his holy name for regarding the low estate of one of your little 
flock. 

At the beginning of last week I felt greatly cast-down· and 
troubled in mind, feeling so much of the workings of sin in my 
wicked heart, and such hardness, darkness, and distance from 
God as I Mn not describe ; so that I thought no child of God could 
possibly be like me, and something within said, " Yon are alto
gether deceived, and your end will be dreadful. Far better would 
it have been if yon had never made an open profession; for yon 
will some day be left to fall and bring a disgrace upon the church." 
0 bow this cast me down ! Yet, underneath it a.II, there was a 
looking to the Lord, with a " Who can tell but the Lord may 
again shine upon me ? " while at the same time something said, 
" God never has done anything for yon. It has all been delu
sion.'' 

On Wednesday morning I woke between four and five o'clock 
feeling very tried and troubled, and begging of the Lord to appear, 
when the case of the prodigal ca.me before me, and I lay thinking 
about it, when the words came with much sweetness, "I will 
arise, and go to my Father," &c. I felt like him in a far country, 
and knew my sins and backslidings of heart had bronght me there; 
yet my mind went back to times when I hoped the Lord had 
blessed me, and, as yon said this morning, I felt a hope that he 
was my Father still, and I longed to again feel his love. I was 
then enabled to confess my sins, and O how the words suited 
me, " I have sinned against heaven," &c. Well; it came into my 
mind to beg that yon might be led to read that chapter at chapel 
that night, and all day I kept asking the Lord that it might be 
so ; but, to my disappointment, you read another part of the 
Word. Still, I could not give it up, and prayed that you might 
be led to it to-day. When yon read it this morning I felt en
couraged, and begged veryea.rnestly that you might take your text 
from it, and when yon did so, I felt AO overcome that I scarcely 
knew how to restrain my feelings. 'fhe sermon seemed all for 
me. O how you traced out my exercises! When yon &aid tho 
prodigal was obliged to leave all behind, even as Ruth left the 
land of Moab, where there was plenty, to go with Naomi, and 
yon said to be where we could hear the gospel and have our sou ls 
fed made us willing to bear trials and sorrows ; then O what a 
willingness I felt to bear anything so that I might still have the 
privilege of sitting undor your ministry. When yon remarked 
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that the Lord never sent yon to feed swine, but to feed his lambs 
and sheep, I really did hope he had sent yon to feed my poor 
troubled soul this morning. As yon spoke of the reception that 
the poor prodigal met with, the sweetness that flowed into my 
soul I can never describe, nor do I think I shall ever forget it. 
You so.id the ring was e. pledge and seal of the marriage contract, 
and really I felt as thongh the Lord had given to me that see.I, 
1md I hoped it was a sign that he wonld one day take me to him
self, when I do hope to be free from this body of sin and death, 
and never more grieve him with my base backslidings. 

Before going to chapel I we.a reading where it says, " Thon 
hast wearied me with thineiniqnities," &c., and when you quoted 
that Scripture it seemed to come with much feeling. 0 how I 
wished I had been in some secret place, for keep back the tears 
I could not. After service I slipped down a side street where I 
could give way to my feelings, and tried to bless and praise God 
for his mercy to me, and felt I could say, 

"That Christ is God I can avoncb, 
And for his people ca.res, 

Since I have prayed to him as ench, 
And he has heard my prayers." 

I felt, too, that he ha.d heard my poor simple breathings on 
your behalf in strengthening yon to speak the word of God to 
ne as yon did, and, if I am not very much mistaken, yon felt a 
little of the sweetness of it yourself. May our prayers be still 
further answered that your strength may be increased, if it can 
be the Lord's will, and may you yet have your heart made glad 
in seeing many others gathered beside those that are gathered. 

J really felt so full of the blessing of the Lord this morning 
that I could have left everything below to be with him, and 
hoped it would not be long before he would take his poor, weak, 
wandering child to himself never more to sin against him. 

Do forgive all that is amiss, and burn this as soon as read. 
Yours Sincerely, 

Nov. 24th, 1889. M. W. 

THE HIDDEN WISDOM. 

My dear Brother in the Lord Jesus Christ, who is onr on)y 
Hope,-There is nothing worth living for bnt to be enabled m 
some measure to serve the Lord Jesus. His presence is a Peniel, 
as I have proved of late. May you enjoy much of it. I feel a 
love to my brethren, and, as I ought to do, a _peculiat· re3pect to 
those who are in fellowship with me. Love 1s the gra1;1d m~rk 
of oar election. Satan can do 11Dything bat love, and h1s child
ren copy after him. To love with a pure ~e.art fervently, or 
rather intensely, is the counsel of the :ff~ly Spmt bl Peter. May 
we be enabled fully to obey it ; for this is the v~ry 1maffee of G?d 
to whioh we are to be conformed by the new birth. I eter said, 
11 Lord, thou knowost all things, thou knowest that I love thee." 
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If we love God we may be assured that we love tho brethren; 
for "by this we know that we love the children of God, when we 
love God, and keep his commandments." His commandments 
are his w· ord declarative of his good will and love towards ns. 

There is and can be no love in us unless we know this all. 
conquering love. God manifest in the flesh will draw our souls 
up to God; as Christ said: "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unt,o me." This is the mystery int,o which I can, with Mr.Hart, 
say I desire to look, and O that it may be the chief subject of 
our prayer, that the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden 
wisdom which God ordained before the world unto our glory may 
be revealed to us by the Spirit. I am sure the little I know, 
which is at times revealed to me by tho light of the Holy Spirit, 
is astonishing to my soul. 

I long laboured under wrath, bondage, darkness, and doubts, 
but there was in my heart a love to the name of the Saviour 
under all, but it was like the smoking flax or like the bruised 
reed; but the Lord neither quenched the one nor broke the other. 
Everyone who knows what soul-trouble is, knows what it is to 
be sad, pensive, in heaviness, and in darkness ; but our darkness 
is turned into light by Him that maketh the seven stars and 
Orion. and our heaviness is turned into joy by the cheering rays 
of the Snn of Righteousness. May we follow after the things 
that make for our peace-things whereby we may edify one 
another, and may we be enabled to approve of the things which are 
excellent, and urge our way against wind and tide ; for Satan is 
sure to oppose us in what will make us most fruitful to God and 
his family. 

When Susan mentioned to me your intention that I should 
preach to you on Good Friday, I felt a pleasure in the thought, 
but considering my increasing infirmity I am sure it will be quite 
impracticable. You have little idea how feeble I am. I am as 
far recovered as I can expect to be, but am still very feeble in 
body. My soul is far better off than my body, for at times I am 
favoured to enjoy the air of the celestial regions, which is pure 
and invigorating. May you enjoy many a gale from the ever
lasting hills. 

Yours in Him who is our Hope, 
Cranbrook, March 10th, 1851. HENRY Bmcn. 

THE DISCIPLINE 0-F 'l'HE CRUCIBLE. 

Dear Friend,-Once more, through the tender mercy of our 
God, I am permitted to answer your last very kind and encourag
ing letter. It is indeed of the Lord's mercies that we are not 
consumed. We deserve to have been cut off and for ever de
prived from entering into the promised rest, because of unbelief 
:.ud the desperate wickedness of our corrupt 1iature, which we 
painfully feel is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts. What 
a mystery of iniquity dwells in these deceitful hearts, and what 
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advantage t\ie enemy of our peace and blood-bought pardon has 
over us at tjmes by reason of his knowledge of our vile infirmi
ties! Who ce.n conquer such an artful foe but He who is infinite 
in wisdom, almighty in power, and supere.bounding in invincible 
grace? Wh11,t an easy prey we should be to this arch-fowler if 
we had not the wonderful Lover for the Captain of our salvation 
to deliver us from this cruel, and implacable monster! The Lord 
endears himself to ns by defeating Se.tan in his nefarious plots 
to accomplish our everlasting confusion end disgrace. When by 
faith we,,are raised up upon the height of Zion, and are enabled 
to loo~, back upon the way of the wilderness through which we 
have po.seed, we can see that,._it has been no fault of the enemy 
and :qo credit to our own wisdom or strength that we are not now 
confined in that place where hope and mercy can never come. 
Would that we had hearts to praise the Lord for such signal 
manifestations of his delivering grace. He hath delivered, and 
we trust that he will yet deliver us; for he knoweth how and is 
well able to deliver in six troubles, and in the seventh, which 
means the last, he has said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee." 

The Lord will hunt his blood:redeemed children out of every 
refu&'e of lies, discover to them every false hiding-place, and 
bring them to feel that they have no refuge save in thai, God that 
keepeth covenant and mercy for ever. "The Lord is good; a 
stronghold in the day of trouble." So wrote one who knew by 
blessed experience what he was writing about ; and cannot you 
e.nd I, in measure, bear the same testimony ? Yes ; bless bis 
name, ·we ce.n; for we have been in deep trouble, and we have 
been enabled to bend the knee at his feet and breathe our sorrows 
into his gracious ear, and the result has been such a childlike 
confidence has been felt that our case was'.perfectly secure in his 

. hands, and the.t he would overrule all our crooks and crosses, 
our•pains and bewilderments for his own glory and our eternal 
welfare. Ah, it is at such times that we do not mind the disci
pline of the crucible, for we see the end that our covenant-making 
and ,covenant-keeping God has in view. 

The Lord is able to make all grace to abound, and that must 
be euperabounding grace that enables a sinful, wretched, helpless 
worm to glorify the Lord in the midst of the fiery flame. Tho 
bush that burns and yet is not consumed must be preserved by 
a power beyond itself. And so the poor sinner, with swarms of 
lusts and inveterate foes, is kept by the power of God, through 
faith, unto salvation, the full fruition of which is to be enjoyed 
when the rest is obtained that remaineth for the people of God. 
Israel had to stay a certain number of years in the houso of bond
age, and in the selfsame night in which it was decreed that they 
Rhould be delivered, the Lord led them forth and freed them from 
their galling chains. . . 

I am often encouraged in reading the wonderful works of 
our dear Immanuel in tho days of his flesh. Look at the daughter 
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of Abraham whom Satan had bound for eighteen years. Poor 
dear Fioul, her burden was great indeed. The heaviness of her 
infirmity made her stoop, and such wae its crushing weight that 
sbe could in no wise lift up herself. Doubtless ehe wo.s stripped 
of all her wisdom, and perhaps feelings of despair had often pos
sessed her troubled soul; but there was One whom she knew not, 
but of whom she wae to know by an o.ct of eurprieing grace; for 
tbe Lord looked upon her, had compassion upon her, and en.id 
unto her, "Woman, thou art loosed from thy infirmity." He 
spake, and it wa.s done. How God-like this deed of God mani
fest in the -flesh, who himself took our eickneeses, and who bore 
our infirmities in his own body upon the accursed tree. 

The Lord bless thee and thy partner in the truth, ie the prayer 
of 

Yours in Hope, 
A. BooLs. 

Torquay, March 22nd, 1888. 

"AT EVENING TIME IT SHALL BE LIGHT." 

My dear Friend,-! hope yon will excuse me not writing to 
yon before, as I have been so much from home. I was in 
Yorkshire yesterday, where I read Dr. Gill's sermon in the 
" Gospel Standard" for this month, and a blessed and true de
scription he gives of the plague of our naughty, bad hearts. 

Well, my friend, how are you going on in your poor, afflicted 
body? No doubt in God's time and way you will be favoured 
to say with David, "It is good for me that I have been afflicted." 
What a variety of ways the Lord hae to try his children, and to 
purge them from their idols, and make them seek, honour, and 
cleave to him, and importune him at the throne of grace; and yet 
what miserable, wretched beggars we are, and how merciful the 
Lord is to bear with us, and even to heal our backelidings, and 
forgive our iniquities ! 

As sure as the Lord liveth, when he has tried yon, you will 
come forth as gold. I am persuaded the Lord has still a work 
for you to do in comforting some of his tried and afflicted children, 
and no doubt there is a needs- be for your present affliction. 
Have you not, my dear brother, found some good and sweet 
times at the throne of grace, and felt a nearness to God, and e. 
tenderness of spirit, under the drawings of the Blessed Spirit; 
and has not your dear Saviour been better to yon than all your 
fears ? Therefore, cheer up; for "at evening-time it shall be 
light," and though heaviness may endure for.a night, joy, love, 
peace, and liberty cometh in the morning. And shall we not 
be satisfied, when we awake, with his likeness ? :May yon be 
enabled to seek on, wrestle on, and cast your care on Christ; for 
he is the Helper of the helpless, and a Rewarder of all those that 
diligently seek him; and he never said to the seeking seed of 
Jacob, ''Seek ye my face in vain," When Daniel was about to 
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pray, the angel Gabriel was sent to tonoh him, and tell him that 
be WBB o. man greatly beloved. The Lord has his beloved ones 
amongst the fallen sons of Adam; and O who.t snperabonnding 
grace if yon o.nd I are amongst those favoured ones! This leads 
nR to much sea.robing of heart to know if J esns has ever looked 
in mercy upon ns; for if so, he is for ever onrs. The sovereignty 
of God is too deep for human reason to fathom, and the pro
fessing world, and our flesh and blood hate this glorious doctrine; 
but what a mercy we have been brought to say, "Thy will be 
done;" and have we not found it "sweet to lie passive in hie 
hands, and know no will but his? " Notwithstanding our lrickin g, 
repining, rebellion, and stubbornness the Lord at times says by 
the whispers of his Spirit, "This is the way; walk ye in it;" 
and then how a.she.med we are at our ba.sen~se, and deeply feel 
our unworthiness, and a.re brought to sit at hie dear feet a.a 
humble recipients of hie mercy, and to crown him Lord of all, 
e.nd say, "My Jeane has done all things well." 

My dear brother, the Lord gives sickness, and he gives health; 
he wounds, and he heals; he kills, and makes alive; and are we 
not in safe hands, and shall we not, if we are the Lord's children, 
arrive at that glorious habitation where trouble and sorrow will 
be unknown ? " The Lord knoweth our frame, and remembereth 
that we are duet," and he has promised to withhold no good 
thing from them that walk uprightly. 

I doubt not but that in your affliction you will be much tried 
about the glorious things you have preached, and Satan will try 
to take advantage of your weakness and of circumstances; but 
you know he is a liar from the beginning; and "when the enemy 
comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard 
against him." 0 what a sweet Refuge we have in Uhrist; and 
how "Sa.tan trembles when he sees, the weakest saint upon hie 
knees;" and can you not sing, as you once did so sweetly at my 
home, 

" He near my soul has always stood ; 
Hie lovingkindneee O how good? " 

The Word says, "Trust in the Lord, and do good ; so shalt thou 
dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed." 

Sabbath-days a.re not now to us here what they used to be, 
when we longed for the day of rest, and to hear what the Lord 
would say to us through the ministry of the word. It is now a 
long time since we heard the"gospel preached in its purity, and 
we cannot do with the Arminian rubbish that is all around us. 
The Lord make hie face to shine upon us, and bless us; and may 
he shine upon you and yours is my sincere prayer. 

Yours affectionate! y in a precious Christ, 
J. LIGHT, 

Nov. 24th, Hl89. 

h is as natural for one that is born again to pray as for a. 
new-born be.be to cry.-Flavel. 
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THE CHRISTIAN EX:PERrnNCJ~ OF GEO, ELVEN. 

PAH,l' I. 
0 coM,1, thou dear Spirit, and help me to raise 
My heart and my voice to my God in his praise; 
My Father has sent his dea-r Son from above, 
My soul to redeem; 'twas, in covenant iove. 
My Jesus came down from his glory on high, 
For me, a poor sinner, to suffer and die. 
The law he fnlfill'd; he obeyed it for me ; 
My sin he removed when he hung on the tree, , 
From death he redeemed me, and saved me from hell;, 
Before him the world, sin, and Satan all fell. · 
And when fro@. tJ;ie dead .he ascendeq _above, • 
He sent his goe>d Spirit, that heavenly Dov~. 
This life-giving Spirit has entered my h~rt, 
And from my poor soul he will never depart. 
Of sin he convinc'd me and made me to, see, . 
That lost without Christ I should certainly be. 
My thoughts, words, and deeds by his teaching I saw 
Were sins in the light of God's spiritual la'Y. 
My comeliness then to corruption was turned;. 
I felt that salvation could navel'. be earned. 
No more did I ask what to do to be saved; 
My sin I confess'd and God's mercy I craved, 
And when at the feet of the Saviour I lay, 
For pardon to Jesus he made me to pray. 
My prayer has he answered and pardoned my sin, 
My sorrow removed and made me to sing. 
Although then the vilest of sinners I've been, 
Yet now ,thro_J!gh-b.4\,Qlood, .I .e,m<JJ1¢eP,t~jJ ,9iJ'~n. 
The joy, the tµispeakable joy, then I f{!lt; , . . , 
My joy was quite foll while before him I knelt, 
Then to my dear Jesus I prayed from my-heart, 
From earth to his glory to let me depart; ,:J 
I felt if my soul from the body were freed, . 
To glory it then would directly.proceed. ,,,. 
With Christ in the arms of my faith was I blest, 
I felt quite prepa-r'd for the mansions of rest .. 
I felt that he loved me, yes, while dead, in ,my sin, 
And now he had made me to love and fear him. 
My son] could in confidence boldly then cl.Q.im, . , 
The Lord as my Saviour,-0 bless his dear nai:µe ! 
My Brother beloved, my Portion my wealth, 
.My Prophet, my Priest, and my food, and my health. 
It was the dear Spirit of truth that made known 
All that I have felt; this to him I must own. 
The Spirit of truth with my spirit did bear 
His witness tbat I was a son and an heir 
Of God ag my covenant Father above, 
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Who chose me and made me a child of hiA love. 
Tho Spirit this love in my heart shed abroad, 
And forced me to call him my God and my Lord, 
'Twas he who revee.lod my Jesns to me, 
And made me in him such great beauty to see. 
Tho love and the grace of my Saviour divine 
He made me to know and that all things were mine. 
And thus to Jehovah, the great Three in One, 
Be glory for ever for all he has done. 
Then praise him, 0 praise him, my soul him adore, 
Exalt him, extol him, praise him evermore. 

445 

WE live in times which need a searching ministry; but mini
sters mnst be searched themselves before they can search others. 
Searching work is trying work, for it takes a.way false confidence, and 
keeps a man from boasting of e.n untried faith. It makes hypocrites 
manifest, and separates the poor, tried, e.nd humble sonls from the 
mere professors with a name to live whilst dead. But the work is 
in the Lord's hands, and if he do not cause the north wind to a.wake 
e.nd the south wind to blow, ministers will le.bour in vain. He has, how
ever, promised the.t "his word shall not retnrn to him void," &c. 
Much preparation of bee.rt is needed to receive the word. Trials, 
afflictions, and sorrows a.re required to separate us from the world; 
and very seldom is it that afflictions are withont profit to God'i; 
people. How hard, carnal, and. selfish does a man become who has 
nothing to soften him! We need daily crosses and daily trials to 
keep us in any way alive to eternal things, and to maintain a spirit 
of prayer and we.tcbfulness.-Tiptaft. 

THE thief upon the cross had no very long prayer: "Lord, 
remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus said 
unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To-de.y shalt thou be with me in 
paradise." The poor publican, with burdened conscience, stood, in 
his feelings, very far off, and dared not approach near, nor even so 
much as to lift up his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon hie breast, 
as a proof of his soul-torturing feelings, under a deep sense of his 
guilt, and cried, "God be merciful to me,e. sinner." His prayer was 
short, but the Lord both heard and answered it ; for "he went down 
to his house justified rather than the Pharisee." When the Lord 
quickens and enlightens a poor sinner, and makes him see and feel 
his guilt and danger, he has no time to form a long round of fine, 
worded prayers, nor can he feelingly read those man-made prayers 
already formed to his hands; but he breathes out before the Lord the 
feelings of his heart, though it be in broken accents: "Lord, save 
me ! Lord, have mercy upon me, a poor, vile sinner ! " And sometimes, 
in sighs and groans, or words he utters the same again and again. 
I tell thee, poor soul, for thy comfort and encouragement, that 
when this is done feelingly from the heart, it is real pffiyer, and 
" The Lord will regard the prayer of the destitnte, and not despise 
their prayer." Thus the Lord hears and answers the cry of the poor 
and the needy; but the fine, long, self-exalting prayers of the Ph!l'ris~e 
never reach the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth so as to gain his 
approbation and be a means of bringing blessings from above.- lV. 
Gadsby. 
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®hituarg. 
GEORGE SMITH.-On April 29th, 1890, e.ged 81, George Smith, 

of Old Sodbury. 
He was e. member of the Strict Baptist church e.t Old Sodbnry 

from its formation, e.nd for me.ny yea.rs dee.con of the same. He 
we.s called by grace when young in years, and we.a a member of 
the church before it we.a formed into e. Strict Baptist ca.use, e.nd 
when this was about to be done, he could not see the need of 
baptism as the way into the church, until the day previous to 
the ordinance of Believers' Baptism ta.king place; therefore we.s 
not going to take part in it. However, the Lord we.s pleased to 
open his eyes, and give him to see the.t it was the only right and 
Scriptuml we.y into the church. So clearly was this opened up 
to him, that, to use his own words, he could not stop a.way, but 
we.a constrained to follow the Lord in his despised ordinance. 

He we.a well taught his total depravity and utter ruin e.nd help
lessness by na.ture, having a clear knowledge of how the Lord 
stopped him in his mad career, and me.de him to feel his lost con
dition and need of salvation through the Lord Jesus Christ, e.nd 
then favoured him with a· good hope in his mercy. I have often 
heard him say that his experience was contained in hymn 198: 

" Amazing grace ! (how sweet the sound !) " &c. 
Also in hymns 13 e.nd 94, and the second verse of the 1ast-ne.med 
he often quoted : 

"He raised me from the depths of sin, 
The gates of go.ping hell; 

And fix'd my standing more secure 
Than 'twas before I fell." 

Being a man of few words he se1dom spoke of his feelings and 
exercises of mind, these things being between himself e.nd the 
Lord; but in conversation he would testify of the goodness of 
the Lord and the faithfulness of a covenant-keeping God, and of 
the precionsneBB of his promises. 

He we.s always at the house of God and at the prayer-meetings, 
at the last of which he attended, he gave out two hymns and 
prayed twice, and seemed to have e. blessed feeling of nearness to 
the Lord. 

When in his 80th year he became afilicted with a. complaint 
that prevented him attending the means of gTe.ce for over twelve 
months before his death, and he was much tried respecting this 
for some time. On visiting him a short time before his death, 
with a young man who is now a member of our little church, he 
spoke very encouragingly t-0 him, and before leaving he prayed 
that the Lord's blessing might rest upon us both, testifying of 
his goodness to him for so many years in the wilderness, and 
thanking him for what he had done; but begged for another token 
and a fresh manifestation of his love. He was much favoured in 
his soul, and had no fear of death, the Lord having sweetly ap• 
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plied these words to him : "At evening time it Ahall be light ; " 
and to the last, he was enabled to rest entirely on the Lord. He 
felt that his time had come to die, and he had no desire to get 
better, but rather longed to go home. He suffered from a malignant 
liver. Daring the eight weeks that he kept his bed, he was much 
favoured, o.nd testified to those who visited him, that he felt firm 
on the Rock, Christ J eeus, saying he had a good hope beyond the 
grave. To one he said, in prospect of death, "I am as happy as 
o.ny mortal man can be." At another time he said, 

" On the Rock of Ages founded, 
What can shake my sure repose? 

With salvation's walls surrounded, 
I can smile at all my foes." 

At another time, being much wearied in body and mind, he said, 
" Weary of earth, myself, and sin, 

Dear J eeue, set me free," &c. 
Hie little grandson visited him one morning, and asked him how 
he felt. He replied, "A little nearer home, my boy." 

The lo.st two days of his life he suffered much and could not 
speak plainly, as he was labonripg much for breath; but he ap
pea.red to be much in prayer, and once was heard to say, " Thy 
will be done." At another time, "Lord, help me;" and, "Bless 
thy dea.r name!" Hie breathing gradually became easier, and he 
passed away, to be for ever with the Lord. Mr. Gibbs preached 
his funeral sermon on May 4th, from Dent. xx:xii. 9, 10. 

A. ISAAC. 

GEORGE RoTHWELL.-On April 25th, 1890, aged 50, George 
Rothwell, of Be.cup, for a little over two years a member of the 
Strict Baptist church at Be.cup. 

In the providence of God he came to live at Bacup about six 
years ago, but at that time he was not the subject of any real, 
spiritual concern about hie soul, nor did he even know that there 
were such people as the Strict Baptists. 

In pursuing his daily calling he was providentially thrown 
into the company of two or three persons who attended the little 
chapel at Tong, and he soon found that he could not agree with 
them in spiritual matters, and especially upon the doctrine of 
God's free and sovereign grace. I have often heard him say 
that in heart he was so much opposed to God's way of saving 
sinners and the doctrines of the Goepel as set forth by these 
people, that he would gladly have stamped them out, and in a 
most desperate manner strove hard to refute them. Bat before 
long he was prevailed upon to go for the first time to the little 
chapel where the Strict Baptiste meet together for divine wor
ship, and on hearing the minister preach, he came to the conclu
sion that his friends had betrayed him by revealing to the 
minister everything that had transpired, and tho~ght he had been 
preaching at him all through hie sermon. Bemg very much 
upset in hie feelings, he fully resolved never to enter the place 
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again, but after charging his friends with he.ving told the preaoher 
all tbe.t had passed, and being folly assured by them that they 
had not said a word to the minister about him, he thought he 
would go again, and from that time he continued to attend, more 
or less, and thns, being in the way, the Lord, in the riches of his 
gre.ce, met with him, and the word was applied by the Holy 
Spirit with power to his heart. 

He was truly convinced of his state as a vile 'and hell-deserving 
sinner, and for a considera.ble time he was the subject of a deep 
and severe le.w-work. In looking back upon hie pe.et life he could 
see nothing but sin, and he looked forward to death and judg
ment with fear and trembling. The law of God in its application 
by the Spirit was the ministra.tion of death to bis poor soul, and 
the dreadful thoughts that were continually exercising hie mind 
while walking in this solitary way made him often exclaim, "0 
I feel to be without Christ, and without any hope of mercy, and 
am under the threatenings of a holy and most righteous God! " 

Whilst in this state of mind he could see nothing bnt eternal 
death aa his future portion, and that justly, on account of hie sins 
and rebellion against God. The world now lost its charms and 
its former hold of him, and the men of the world ceased to be any 
company for him; for he could walk no more with them. He 
was truly brought into the house of mourning. 

At this stage of his experience the Lord was pleased to bless 
him in a measure with the spirit of prayer and the grace of sup
plication, and he found his soul going out in desire and prayer 
that the Lord would have mercy, and extend his favour to him. 
He felt that he could give a thousand worlds, did he but possess 
them, if the Lord would but speak a word to his poor sonl, and 
disperse the darkness, remove the burden of his guilt, and say 
of him spiritually, as he did of Lazarus literally, "Loose him, 
and let him go." But although the Lord was not pleased to 
fully grant him the desire of his heart and give him bis request, 
yet he found great relief at times in being enabled to pour out 
his sonl to the Lord in secret prayer. The Lord was also pleased 
at times to bless the preaching of his word by his servants to 
his soul, so that he felt it very good to be in the house of God, 
and has often longed to have some conversation with them on 
spiritual things. As a new-born babe he now desired the sincere 
niilk of the Word, that he might grow thereby, and the Lord 
was pleased to grant him many tokens of his love, enabling him 
to bear his humble testimony to the faithfulness of God to his 
promises, and especially to that one wherein he has declared that 
he will bless the provision of Zion, and satisfy her poor with 
bread. He often proved the trnth of this in his own experienC?· 
He would sometimes say, "The Lord has encouraged me by his 
Word and comforted me by his Word, and at times made it 
Spirit and life to my poor soul. 

Yet, after all this, he sunk very low in hie feelings, and was 
tempted to conclude that he was nothiug more than a stony• 
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ground hearer, Nevertheless he continued to meet with the 
Lord's dear people, and after a time he began to be exercised 
about Believers' Baptism, but was very fearful for a time, lest 
he should take a wrong step, earnestly desiring to be gaided by 
the Lord alone in this important matter. In answer to prayer 
he was at last enabled to come before the church at Tong, Bacup, 
and after relating a little of the gracious dealings of God to his 
soul, and the way in which the Lord had been pleased to lead 
him, the church unanimously agreed to receive him as a candi
date for Believers' Baptism, and he was baptized on Lord's day, 
April I, 1888, and received into fellowship and communion with 
the church, and continued a consistent member of the same up to 
the time of his death. He was regular in his attendance on all 
the means of grace. 

Many sweet and precious seasons have I had with our departed 
friend since I have been the settled minister at Tong, Bacup, and 
often has it proved to be a time of spiritual refreshing when he 
has come to see me at my home, which he mostly did once a 
week, as long as he was able. But after a little while it became 
evident that hie health was giving way, and not only so, but 
there was a clear indication in his prayers at a throne of'.grace,_and 
in his pleadings before the Lord on his own behalf and on the 
behalf of the church of God, that the Lord was deepening the 
work of grace within, and by his grace and Spirit making him 
meet for the inheritance of the saints in light. He was one of 
those whom the Lord was pleased to teach much in a little time. 
His Christian career was short, but chequered and tried. 

His last illness continued for nearly four months. The devil 
sorely tried him in the beginning of ltis sickness by making him 
over anxious about his family, and his own personal affliction, 
together with the prosperity and comfort of others, thus trying 
to produce a spirit of rebellion and self-pity within him. In his 
then weak and feeble state, he felt very keenly the effects of these 
vile suggestions of Sa.tan, but in answer to bis feeble, yet repeated 
cries, the Lord was pleased to deliver him from this &na.re of the 
arch-fowler. I was privileged to visit him frequently during 
his la.st illness, and can truly say that he was eager to converse 
on spiritual things, ever manifesting a strong love to the house 
of God and concern for the welfare of Zion, taking a real pleasure 
in her stones, and favouring the very dust thereof, often saying 
to me when in his sick room, "I have been with you in spirit, and 
prayed the Lord to bless you." 

He suffered greatly towards the close of his illness, and his mind 
wandered very much at times, but when conscious be spoke very 
satisfactorily and said all was right. He spoke of God's glory, 
and said he should soon enter into it! The last few days he was 
for the most pa.rt unconscious, but his sufferings were very great. 
It was evident that his end was fast approaching. He opened 
his eyes and looked on those who were by his bedside, when his 
wife asked him if Christ was precious. He said, "Ye.,, yes!" 
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and immediately passed away, to enter upon that eternal rest 
that remains for the people of God. His mortal remains were 
interred in the Bacup Cemetery, on .April 30th, 1890. 

T. STANSFIELD, 

.ANNIE McDoNALD.-On March 14th, 1890, aged 45, .Annie 
McDonald, of Lobo, Ontario . 

.Annie, daughter of Dnncan Graham and wife of John Mc 
Donald, of Ekfrid, was born in Lobo in 1845. She was, from 
her youth, accustomed to sit under the sound of a preached gos
pel, and her uncle, Duncan Lamont, a faithful messenger of the 
cross, whose labours were greatly blessed, preoohed for many 
years in the Lobo church. 

When a work of grace was first commenced in her soul I can
not say, as from early years she was seriously inclined ; but she 
dated her first real convictions from a dream, and from that 
time she waited with much earnestness of spirit on the preoohing, 
and frequently read the Word. These exercises of mind con
tinued for yea.rs, during which her lost and ruined condition as a 
sinner, her unworthiness in the sight of God, and the need of a 
Saviour were deeply impressed on her mind . 

.After her marriage in the snmmer of 1889, she was taken 
seriously ill. Her mother-in-law being sent for came to her bed
side and found her very sick, and in great agony of mind. "0," 
she cried, "I am going to die, and I am lost, lost for ever." To 
all wordi. of encouragement and references to the Lord's great 
mercy, she kept answering that he had forsaken her, and there 
was no hope. She partially recovered, though without getting 
any real comfort, and continued in a very desponding state of 
mind . 

.After a few weeks she was again ta.ken ill, and still she was 
heavy ladened and harassed with the devil's fierce temptations . 
.About this time a friend sent her an encouraging letter, speaking 
therein of the comforts and enconragements God had given in hie 
Word to snch poor, weak, weary and afflicted ones. On it being 
rea.d in her hearing she said, while shedding tears, " le not that 
a beautiful letter?" But she could not receive the comfort of 
it, for her time of deliverance had not yet come. 

She again partially recovered, and came to her father's, hoping 
the change might do her good, but in vain, though eh1, remained 
there till her death. Her sister, who was much with her, says 
she used to pray often and earnestly, through the silent watches 
of the night, when she thonght all the rest were asleep. In the 
early part of January, 1890, she was snddenly taken worse, and 
apparently very near eternity. .As yet no ray of heavenly light 
had penetrated the long and dismal darkness; but the morning 
of joy was at hand. While very low, and expecting death very 
soon, Mr. Hector McIntyre, a member of the church in Lobo, 
called to see her, and after telling her some of his own experiences 
of distress and deliverance, he read several portions of Scripture, 
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n.nd while 110 doing some of these portions were applied to her 
soul with such power by the Holy Spirit, that her fetters fell off, 
the great mountain of guilt and sin was removed for ever, and 
cast into the ocean of everlasting love; J eeue was revealed in hie 
precioueneee and suitableness as an all-sufficient Saviour ; she re
ceived the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heo.vineee. She broke out joyfully with: 

"Jeeue can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows a.re." 

It was truly a. sacred spot, where the Lord himself had come in 
hie own time to take the prey from the mighty, and deliver the 
lawful captive. From that time the enemy was not permitted to 
annoy her, and her path seemed to shine " more and more unto 
the perfect day." 

She rallied somewhat, and a. day or two after called her hus
band, father, mother, five sisters and four brothers to her bed
side, and addressed them one by one, beginning with her pa.rents. 
"0, mother," she said, "if I could only take you with me out of 
this world of trouble!" She often said, "0 what a hard bed this 
was to me; bot now it is soft as downy pillows a.re." She loved 
to hear the Word read, aud many of its precious promises were to 
her like honey and the honeycomb. Her favourite hymn was : 

"When I can read my title clear," &c. 
Notwithstanding her weak stat.e, such was the joy and fervour of 
her spirit that her voice rang out the loudest when singing with 
her sisters this and other hymns. It was indeed a privilege to 
hear her conversation; it seemed like the very gate of heaven. 
As she had sunk deep in the furnace, she came out the brighter 
for the trial, and fe11Sted with unrestrained gladness on the fat 
things full of marrow, and wines on the lees well refined which 
are provided in the gospel. 

To a friend who called to see her, she said," My time of weep
ing is now over; God has wiped a.way all tea.rs from my eyes, and 
given me to read my title clear to the mansions above." Turning 
to her weeping sisters, she said, " Weep not for me; there is no 
reason for yon to do so; but weep for yourselves." On the 
friend leaving, o.fter she had spoken a long time of the blessed
ness of her hope and the preciousness of Christ, she said very 
affectionately, "Farewell, my dear brother. If we meet no more 
here, we shall meet in the better land." 

Soon after this she was taken worse, and was unable to speak 
much. Her sufferings were great, but they were borne with much 
patience, though lilhe would sometimes say," Lord, why do I suffer 
so mnoh P Lord, be merciful to me! '' She said to her sister, 
who had been constantly with her, " God will reward yon for all 
your kindness to me." Her hope continued bright, and she many 
times tried to speak, but could not. When at last she knew her 
end was near, she called all the family round her bed, but the 
name of ea.ch one, and " Jesus " was nearly all she could say. Al
most her last words were to her sister, " Do not weep for me ; I 
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she,ll soon be at rest." On the evening of the 14th of Maroh, 
with a heavenly smile playing over her countenance, alternately 
looking at her friends, and then lifting her eyes upwards, her 
ransomed spirit took its flight to be '' for ever with the Lord." 

This account is necessarily imperfect, as no record was kept, 
and it has since been furnished from memory by her sister and 
others; but such as it is it proves that she was a precious trophy 
of grace, a witness to the reality of true religion, and the all
sufficiency and faithfulness, in life and in death, of the Captain of 
our salvation. H. McCOLL. 

RuTH NEWMAN.-On May 26th, 1890, aged 21, Ruth Newman. 
She was born into this world of sin and sorrow on June 9th, 

18G9. She was never permitted to run into the depths of sin as 
some are, although she often 11aid her chief delight was to seek 
after the pleasures of the world. It pleased the Lord to bring 
her to a knowledge of her sinful state when in her eighteenth year, 
and writing of it she says, " I first felt myself to be a lost sinner 
by a dream I aad on March 4th, 1887. What I saw and felt ap
peared to me like what is expressed in the hymn commencing, 

"' I saw one hanging on a tree 
In agonies and blood.' " 

:b'or two or three weeks she was in a despairing state of mind, 
but was much encouraged, and raised to a hope by a letter she 
received from a friend. After this she was blessed with a sweet 
assurance of her interest in Christ, and could praise the Lord for 
having stopped her when wandering far from himself. 

She truly delighted to meet with the Lord's people;in his house, 
and was not satisfied without she was there. In a letter to me 
she said, " I do feel at times a spirit of prayer and a warmth of 
love to the Lord and his dear people, and can pray for them ; but 
there are other times when I feel shut up and cannot raise one 
heartfelt desire to the Lord. 0 how good, loving, kind, long
euffering, and gracious the Lord has been in condescending to 
stoop so low as to look upon such poor helpless things of the 
earth as we are ! Had it not been for his mercy and great love 
toward us we should still have been walking the downward road." 

In Sept., 1887, she was exercised about baptism, and felt con
strained to speak of it. She said she truly loved the Lord's 
people, and with them she must go; but it was not until August 
4th, J 889, that she was baptized at Cirencester by Mr. Gibbs of 
Bradford-on-Avon. Many times she said to me," Bessie, if the 
people think I don't know enough of the grace of God and must 
wait, then it must be so, but I do not think I am deceived, and 
0 how I should like to follow the dear Lord in his despised or
dinance!" She often expressed a hope that if death came suddenly 
to her, she might be found ready for the great change. Once she 
said, "I do hope if I am called away suddenly, I shall not be 
found unprepared," and then said, "But I don't think I am de
ceived. The Lord does not change, but I am. ever changing.II 
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Aug. let, 1889, was our Chapel anniversary, when ehe was es
pecially blessed, and ou the following Sunday ahe, with myself, 
was to be baptized. Dear Ruth said she felt she could follow 
wherever the Lord led, for she could call him her Lord and her 
God. She continued in this sweet frame of mind, and on the 
Sunday morning she said it was with willing heart and feet that 
she went to the chapel, and while in the water she said she could 
have sung of the love of God. For some days after her heart was 
so full that she soid she must speak of the Lord's!goodness. She 
told me she could willingly die. I do not think she ever sunk 
very· low after this; but in only nine months from this time the 
Lord took her home to himself. 

While on her sick bed she said, "I have had many sweet sea
sons, but never felt so happy as since I have been ill." One day 
the doctor said, "Ruth, you have a sweet text over your bed. Can 
you say,' The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance?"' She smiled 
and said, with much fervency, "Bless his name, I can." Then 
she told the doctor of many promises she had had applied to her 
soul from the time she was first quickened into life down to the 
present. I had never heard her speak so warmly before. For 
nearly twenty minutes she was telling the doctor of what the 
Lord had done for her soul. Not long before the end she saw 
me weeping and said, "Bessie, you must not grieve." I went out 
of the room, and when I returned she said, "I can leave myself in 
the hands of the Lord for him to do what he please with me." 
She was removed to the hospital that day, so I did not hear much 
more from her. We were sent for the next evening, as she was 
worse. She knew us, but was unable to converse. On the Sun
day I was with her until nine o'clock at night when she wished 
us good-bye. She appeared quite calm in her mind, and was able to 
speak to me at intervals. Her sufferings were intense, the disease 
then being on the brain, but she was quite conscious at intervals. 
Onoe, aftel' a severe pain, I said, "Ruth, do you feel Jesus pre
cious?" She smiled, but could not speak. Directly after she sang 
a verse of a hymn all through, but I could not catch the words, 
only" Jesua,"and "sweet." After this she got weaker and weaker. 
At about nine o'clock the doctor was with us in her room. When 
a.bout to leave he wished her good-bye, and said," I hope you will 
have some sweet smiles from Jesus to-night ! "She replied "I hope 
I shall. You could not give my poor &oul a sweet smile, could 
you?" He said, "No; but your soul is not poor." She replied, 
"No; it is rich." The doctor said, "Ruth, nothing can separate 
you from the love of Christ." She answered," No, nothing, noth
ing." I then asked her if she thought she should get better. 
She said, "I can't tell." I wished her good-bye, and left for the 
night; but I had a note early in the morning to say she was worse. 
I went as soon as possible, but was too late to see her alive. She 
fell into a quiet sleep, and passed away, without a sigh or a groan. 
May my last end be like hers. 

Bi.s8rn NEW~IAN. 
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MYSTERIOUS OREATURE. 
RoM. vii. 23, 24. 

MYSTERIOUS creature formed and fashioned thus I 
Immortal life pent up in mortal dust, 
Struggling for freedom from its prison-house. 
Holy and pure thy nature; thy element is God 
Whose own Almighty Spirit formed thee his own a.bode; 
Not to dwell always here God ne'er designed 
Within this tenement of clay confined; 
But for awhile withheld from heaven thy native homf', 
There where the sting of sin can never, never come. 
Amazing stoop! Jehovah, Lord of all 
Thus condescends within a worm to dwell; 
Here his supremest glory to display, 
And Christ's expensive suffering be the way. 
How vast the mystery! Angels can ne'er explain, 
Nor comprehend redemption's matchless scheme. 
They view Jehovah in his Persons Three; 
Justice and judgment as his firm decree. 
But love in meTcy' s form how sweet to me! 
Here my soul finds her All in all in thee. 
One moment's conflict, then to soar away, 
Leave this vile body till the judgment-day. 

J.A. 

THERE is a vileness in the body (Phil. iii. 21), which, as to the 
saints, will never be removed until it be melted down in the grave, 
and ca.st into e. new form e.t the resuITection, to come forth a spiritual 
body; e.nd will never be carried off from the bodies of those who are 
not partakers of the resuITection liO life.-Boston. 

CHRIST had only the suffering part of temptation, when he 
entered into it, but we have also the sinning part of it. When the 
prince of this world came to Christ, he had no part in him; but when 
he comes to us, he hath some in us ; so that though in one effect of 
temptations, namely-trials and disquietness, we are me.de like to 
Christ, and so are to rejoice, as far as by any means that is produced; 
yet by another we are made unlike to him, which is our being defiled 
and entangled, and are therefore to seek by all means to avoid them, 
for we never come off like Christ. Who of us enter into temptation, 
and are not defiled P The Lord knows that through the ere.ft of Satan, 
the subtilty andma.lice of the world, and the deceitfulness of sin 
that doth so easily beset us, when we have done our utmost, yet we 
shall enter into divers temptations; but in his love, care, tenderness, 
and faithfulness he ha.th provided such a sufficiency of grace for us, 
that they shall not utterly prevail to make an everlasting separation 
between him and our souls. But though there be a sufficiency of 
grace provided for all the elect, that they shall by no temptation 
fall utterly from God, yet it would make any gracious heart to tram· 
ble to think what dishonour to God, what scandal to the gosp~l, 
what woeful darkness, and disquietness they may bring upon their 
own souls, though they perish not.-0wen. 
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THE FAITH OF GOD'S PEOPLE. 

A SERMON PREACHED DY MR. FOX, AT BEULAH CHAPEL, HARROW 
ROAD, LONDON, ON SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1889. 

"Now the just she.II live by faith; but if e.ny me.n draw be.ck, my soul shall 
ha.ve no pleasure in him. Dot we are not of them who draw back unto per
dition; but of them that believe to the saving of the soul."-HEB. x. 38, 39. 

PAUL, in this chapter, and the chapter which my mind was led 
to read to you this evening (Heb. xi.) treats of this faith; and 
"without faith it is impossible to please God." If we have not 
this faith, we cannot please God; but if we have a little of this 
faith, we shall at times live above all the things of this life. 
"Ah I" say you, "But we don't often feel like that; but are dark, 
benighted, faint, dull, and stupid." "Wisdom's ways (Solomon 
tells us) are ways of pleasantness.'' Now, it may be very little 
of this we enjoy, but that does not alter Solomon's statement. 
It shows how little religion we have. "Wisdom's ways are ways 
of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace." 

When you get a little of this blessedness in your soul, a little 
precious faith, you will rejoice; and you will put the crown upon 
the right head, and praise God for his glorious power. Faith 
brings a revelation of a precious Christ into the soul. Paul tried 
to encourage the Hebrews by taking their minds back, when he 
said," Call to remembrance the former days,in which after ye were 
illuminated, ye endured a great fight of e.ffiictions ;" and so on. 
If your religion has ever brought you into that spot, to take the 
lowest place, it is a good sign. Then there will be a lifting up. 
Say yon, "0 that the time would come ! 0 that thou wouldest 
bless me, and enlarge my coast ! 0 that tliy hand may be to• 
wards me, and that I may prove once more that thou art my_God, 
and be enabled to say, Abba, Father I" 

Poor soul, the Lord will make all these things to work to
gether for thy good; as Paul says in the 8th chapter of Romqns, 
"All things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to bis purpose." 

If you have a little love you can say at times how yon came by 
it. Paul takes in everything when he says," Who shall separate 
us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or per
secution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? As it is 

No. 650. ~1 
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written, For thy sake we are killed 11,ll the day long; we are ac
connted as sheep for the slanghter. Nay, in all these things we 
are more than conquerors through him that loved us." Do you 
not often feel as if t,hese things would sink you, and that you will 
never rise again, or ever have God's smile or approbation again P 
The Lord kuows what p1·ide there is in our he11rts, and for this he 
hum blrs us in the dust, and brings us down, for pride will work; 
as Mr. Hart says : 

"Against it preach, it prompts the speech; 
Be silent, still 'tis there." 

It will work either by £rand or force, and it is a plague to God's 
people; for it is "hurtful when perceived; when nnperceived it 
is worse." If the Lord has laid you low he will exalt you in duo 
season ; but it will be in his own time, and at the proper time. 
You and I get impatient, and we say, "0, that the Lord would 
come at once! Come and help us just now." Bnt there is "a set 
time to favour Zion," and God will never come before or beyond 
that time. 

If you and I have a little faith God will try .that faith even as 
he tried Abraham's, and we shall find how little we have. Oh ! 
how much death and barrenness there is in us! "We grope for 
the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we had no eyes," and 
as if we had never seen anything; " we stnmble at noonday as in 
the night; we are in desolate places as dead men." (Isa. lix. 10.) 
The Lord knows I often get into these desolate places, and he 
knows how oftentimes I feel ready to give up; bnt I dare not do 
so. I want to hold out to the end. I want the renewings of faith. 
I want him to come again and again. This:desire will bubble up 
in the mind of a child of God : 

"More frequent let thy visits be, 
Or let them longer last." 

If yon have had a little taste that God is gracious, it has hum
bled you in the dust, and you have glorified him for the humbling 
effect it has had. 

" Now the jnst shall live by faith." It does not say every body 
shall. My text speaks of a special and particular people. ''The 
just shall live by faith." It is said, "Those who believe are justi
fied from all things from which they could not be justified by the 
law of Moses." I have heard people talk sometimes, and they 
have said, "Let me have justice." Why, if we had justice only, 
we should all go to hell. If we had justice it would for ever 
shine in onr eternal damnation. If you know anything of what 
it is to feel to be a poor, undone sinner before God, you will cry, 
not for· justice, bnt for mercy, like the publican, "God be merci
ful to me, a sinner ! " 

Now these people are called "the just," and we read, "Whom 
he justified, them he also glorified." 'l'hese people Christ redeemed; 
he paid down the ransom price for them, and ransomed them 
with his blood ; as we read : " And the ransomed of the Lord 
shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and everlasting joy 
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upon their heads; they shall obta.in joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away." (Isa. xxxv. 10.) How could all this 
be applicable to your case if your way was always a joyous one, 
and if yon had no trouble? 0 the fears, the doubts, the mis
givings, and the struggles I have felt in my poor mind as to 
whether I should ever get through and reach heaven at last! 

But it is not always so. There are times when I feel a little 
of the operation of this grace of faith, and h we a little sweet per
suasion of my interest in Christ. Paul said, "I am persuaded 
that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day." 

God will never forsake the soul that ventures his all upon him. 
Yon never see natural men come to God venturing their all n pon 
him; but it is these " just people," these people that God bas 
loved with an everlasting love, whom he saved in his eternal 
purpose, "a remnant (as Paul says) according to the election of 
grace," these are the people who are constrained out of necessity 
to call upon him. And these just people love good works as 
viewed in a precious Christ. There is nothing in me that could 
ever merit esteem. I shall sti,ck to that as long as I live. People 
can say what they like ; but I know I once lay dead in the fall, 
without one gracious desire; and if God has ever done anything 
for me, quickened my soul, brought me to enjoy anything of his 
truth, brought me, a guilty sinner, to his bar, raised np a hope 
in my soul, and blessed me, as I trust he has many times, with a 
little of this faith, then indeed I can say that it is all of his free, 
unmerited grace, and O what a debtor I am to his mercy; and this 
has laid me under obligations to walk worthy of my high callin~. 

In the chapter which I read (Heb. xi.) we see how those wor
thies were pursued, and driven here and there, to and fro, and 
yet they were God's children. 

Does infidelity ever work in your mind? It does in mine. 
Say you, "Perhaps you encourage it." No; I do not; but it is 
wonderful how these things work in our minds, and yet there is 
something that opposes them. Then to stand steadfast when 
these things seem ready to carry us away, trip up our feet, and 
to venture our all upon the Lord when sore beset with evils, this 
indeed is faith; yes, a faith that" conquers death, and overcomes 
the devil." If yon have a particle of this blessed faith, this rich 
gift which God blesses his people with, you will go to heaven. 

"Now the just shall live by faith." Paul in speaking of this 
faith to the Hebrews told them that they had compassion on him 
in his bonds, and took cheerfully the spoiling of their goods. 
This showed faith and love indeed with good works. The child 
ef God looks sometimes beyond the wilderness, even to Christ. 
Has God ever given you faith to look to this new and living Way? 

The saints who have gone before trod a pathway of tribulation 
before they reached their house above, and as sure as ever yon 
have these feelings, these desires, these living testimonies, God 
will take yon there; and you may depend upon it if you have a 
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little real faith it will surely be tried, 11,nd if yon have a little 
grace it will be tried. 

If yon have only a notional faith, you may talk about gre.ce, 
and never know anything about it in reality, Then yon can go 
on very easily, for anything will satisfy you. But if you have a 
little of this trv.efaith God will surely try it; but he will never 
leave yon in the trial. If God exercises and draws your soul after 
himself, what a proof it is that he has something in store for yon. 

Through Christ,, the Captain of our salvation, God has jnsi;ified 
his people, and blessed them; and he favours them by giving 
them the fruits of his Spirit. If yon and I have not the fruits 
of the Spirit when we die, it will not matter what knowledge we 
have had. If God the Holy Ghost is not your Teacher it matters 
not what head-knowledge yon possess. 

In our text there is a secret, and a doctrine into which the 
Holy Ghost leads all God's people. It is this: Wherever God 
the Holy Ghost leads the poor soul a little into these hidden 
mysteries, and blesses him with light and faith in any measure, 
which he does at times, then he endures as seeing him who is 
invisible. What an unspeakable mercy this is, friends! We read 
of those who were blessed with this faith "taking joyfully the 
spoiling of their goods, knowing in themselves that they had in 
heaven a better and an enduring substance." 

I believe it has pleased God in a wonderful way to lay me in 
the lowest depths in my e.oul's feeling11, under the knowledge of 
my sins, and yet I have felt at times, that after all my trials shall 
have ceased, my voice shall join in that eternal song, "Unto him 
that hath loved us," &c., in ineffable glory for ever and ever. 
We can endure trials while these things are felt in our souls. 
God has in past dispensations preserved his people in this faith 
and confidence, so that in t-he most trying persecutions they have 
had the persuasion that Paul had when he said he was persuaded 
that nothing could separate God's people from their God. There
fore Paul says, "Cast not away your confidence which hath great 
recompense of reward;" for in heaven we have a "better and an 
enduring substance." But the poor soul is at times ready to cast 
away his confidence. He is not like some professors of religion 
who are always confident. If you see them in June or in Decem
ber they are always alike; for they never have any changes. But 
the poor child of God often seems to cast away everything; and 
0, how he is tried to the very centre of his soul I 

The apostle says, "Cast not away your confidence." There 
would bE:: no necessity for this exhortation if God's people did not 
do so; but they oft.en feel to lose their confidence. They feel 
their sins, the filth of the flesh, and "the abominations that dwell 
in the land;" and the enemy takes ad vantage of their ind welling 
sin and of the body of death, and works on the law in their 
members; and this causes God's people to lose their confidence 
for a time; and this will continue, more or less, until "death, 
whica puts an end to life, shall put an end to sin." 
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We see in reading the Scriptures that wherever God has put 
e. little of this true faith, wonderful things are done. We read 
of one who came to Christ, and Christ said to her, "0 woman, 
great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt." At first 
Christ seemed to rebut the poor woman. Her daughter was 
grievously vexed with a devil, and no doubt the poor mother 
knew something of it too; but she came to Christ, and he seemed 
at first to put her at e. distance. Look at this poor woman! 
Christ said to her, "It is not meet to take the children's bread, 
and give it unto dogs." As if he had said, "Why, yon are one 
of those out-of-the-we.y characters" (for she came out of the 
coasts of Cane.an.) What a reply to her petition! And poor 
thing, she felt it, and fell under it, and confessed it was true. 
Yet she replied, "Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs 
that fall from their master's table." And Christ said unto her, 
"0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt." 
Here we see the strength of her faith. 

Faith lives in the face of darkness and distress. Where God 
has put e. little precious faith, raised up a little heavenly confid
ence and hope, he will fulfil his own Word wherein he has said, 
"Though the vision tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, 
it will not tarry." (Hab. ii. 3.) One said, "Why are his chariot 
wheels so long in coming?" Ah, poor thing, is there a desire in 
your heart to get home? I know, if you are like me, yon don't 
want one minute of your past life to return. Bless the Lord's 
name, when he favours my soul a little I can look forward to the 
day of death, and I don't want to spend one minute of my life 
over again. All I want is a word spoken with power from time 
to time to my bee.rt, and an assurance of my interest in Christ 
to sink my fears and raise my hope; and then I am quite willing 
for time to be carrying me on to the end. 

"Now the just shall live by faith; but if any man draw back, 
my soul shall have no pleasure in him." Say you, "But do not 
God's people sometimes draw back unto perdition?" No; they 
never do. Yon cannot prove it from the Word of God. Some 
have been left to slip and fall, like poor Peter, and they have 
had broken bones like David. Tht:1 child of God may be hasty 
in his spirit and fall into temptation. God may permit some of 
his children to fall many times, but he will never permit one of 
his own family to draw back unto perdition. That is truly im
possible. God chastens his people for their sins, and makes them 
desire to walk tenderly in his fear. 

You may depend upon it that true faith will not make you 
seek the company of the world, or say, "We don't care how we 
live and go on." I do not believe in a religion like that. Not 
that I hope to attain to anything for what I have done, or what 
I am doing; but in the world there is runch to bring ns into 
a worldly spirit. How soon we are entangled! And what a 
number of sorrows we bring upon ourselves! God will surely 
chasten ns for this. It is a mercy to bJ able to live near him. 
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I have not much desire for the world, but I will tell you what 
I sometimes feel. There have been times years ago when I rose 
at two o'clock in the morning and walked many miles before my 
daily toil began because I liked to be at home in the evening, and 
wanted to be quiet. Oh, if ever I had happy days, when the 
"dew of God lay on my branch," it was then. But now it is 
only just occasionally that God is pleased to break in upon me a 
little, and then I can 

"Lie passive in his hands, 
And know no will but his." 

I can say, "All God's ways are right," and that he is a "God of 
judgment ; and blessed are all they that wait for him." 

I can remember 20 or 30 years ago being a few miles from 
here, and what persecution, agony, cross providences, trials, and 
afflictions I was then passing through in my poor soul. I shall 
never forget it. It was on one Tuesday evening, and I thought 
to myself, "Well; there is preaching to-night at Gower Street, 
and I will go." So I walked there, a distance of.some miles, and 
tiredand weary I was when I arrived. Mr. D. was then supplying, 
and when I sat down he had nearly finished prayer. If my 
memory serves me right he gave out for his text Pe. xxxvii. 34: 
''Wait on the Lord, and keep his way, and he shall exalt thee 
to inherit the land." 

Then I felt a little precious faith rise up in my mind that if 
God spared me I should see better days; and I have lived to see 
many that showed a persecuting spirit toward me overcome, and 
one man in particular, who used to oppose me, has since come to 
my door begging many a time, and I have sent him away re
lieved. Ah! I have thought, what great things God has done 
for my soul! He has brought me out of tribulation, he has 
blessed me at times with a living faith, and raised up my affec
tions to my God. 

Paul says, "For our conversation is in heaven; from whence 
also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even 
to subdue all things unto himself." (Phil. iii. 20, 21.) Whata. 
mercy to have one proof that we have this faith! If we have 
we shall never draw back to perdition, though I do not say we 
may never fall. God's love is as firm as himself, and nothing 
can ever alter his purpose. "Ah," say you, "we know that 
judgmentally." But do you not prove that when he blesses your 
soul it has just the same effect as in years gone by? 

"But we are not of them that draw back unto perdition." 
Paul tried to encourage these people to press on. 

"Now the just shall live by faith, but if any man draw back, 
my soul shall have no pleasure in him." The one that draws 
back unto perdition was never regenerated, never born again of 
the Spirit of God. Those who draw back unto perdition prove 
tha.t they a.re none of his. 
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Peter says, "It had been beUer for them not to have known 
the way of righteousness, than, after they have known it, to turn 
from the holy commandment delivered unto them. But it is 
happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is 
turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed 
to her wallowing in the mire." (2 Pet. ii. 21, 22.) 

I would d0fy the world to make me happy in its company; 
but if I can be with a few of God's saints, and hear with pleasure 
what they have to say about what God has done for their ,muls, 
though perhaps they could not tell it out very clearly, bot it is not 
always those who can tell things out with the greatest precision 
that are the humblest saints; but in the company of these peo
ple I might find happiness. 

When Abra.ham's servant, Eliezar, went to get a wife for Isaac, 
we see things brought to pass in answer to prayer; and yet he 
wondered. 

God's blessing is above every other blessing. Poor old Isaac, 
when he blessed Jacob, although Jacob was a supplanter, and 
acted deceitfully, yet Isaac said, "The smell o-f my son is as the 
smell of a field which the Lord hath blessed;" and what he had 
said he would not reverse. -

I never go into the country and smell the sweetness of the 
cornfields .without that portion dropping into my mind. If you 
go round the cornfields you will find there is a peculiar smell, a 
beautiful perfume which is all gone after the harvest is gathered. 

Zion emells the sweetness and savour of those who bring to 
them the corn of the good country. "A minister," as good Mr. 
Huntington: says, "must not have a fl.at nose; for if he hM, he 
will not smell Zion, and if he can't smell Zion, Zion will soon 
smell him out." 

God's people have living feelings, living desires, living com
plaints, and they want someone to tell them who they are, and 
what they are. 

"Now the just shall live by faith; but if any man draw back, 
my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not of them 
who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the 
saving of the soul."~ "Ah!" says one, "H you knew the wretched
ness of my heart and what there is there,you would beshockedatit." 
There is no child of God here present, however moral he may be, 
who would like to put down what works in his mind fora single 
day, and shew it to his fellow-creature. Why, you would never 
look at anyone again but with shame. But what works in one 
child of God works in another. I£ a man is in a carnal state, the 
devil will let him alone; but if you have a little grace, Satan 
will oppose it, and this will be the cause of your sorrows and 
conflicts. 

''Weare not of them who draw back unto perdition." Look 
at David. Could you ever conceive anything more awful than 
David's conduct when he committed adultery, made Uriah drunk, 
and was his murderer r But if you read the 51st Psalm you will 
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see th.at David knew n. thousand times more about his sin than 
anybody could tell him, and he knew also the misery it had 
brought him into. You need not tell God's children that they 
must have trouble on aocount of their sin; for they will know it 
from experience; for God's chastenings will surely follow their 
transgressions. 

0, how I have suffered myself through my own follies l The 
Psalmist says," Have respect unto thy covenant; for the dark 
places of the earth are foll of the habitations of cruelty. 0 let 
not the oppressed return SBhamed; let the poor and needy praise 
thy name." (Ps. lxxiv. 20, 21.) 

Paul he.d plenty to oppress and oppose him. He tells us that 
Alexander the Coppersmith did him much evil, and then says, 
"The Lord reward him according to hie works." 

Paul had opposition in his day, and we have it in our day. And 
what a mercy it will be when we have done with time, if, in God's 
sight, we are right for heaven. The Lord Jesus declared that 
" among them that are born of women there hath not risen a 
greater than John the Baptist; notwithstanding he that is least 
in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he." 0 to get safe to 
heaven! To get home, and bathe in the river of God's pleasure, 
what an nnepeakablo mercy it will be! 0 to feel that we are 
bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord our God! And to 
feel that we are not of them which "draw back to perdition, but 
of them which believe to the saving of the soul." 

Has God given yon a good hope that when you have done 
with time yon will be found with him in heaven? If so, you 
may pass through many changes, but God changes not! Therefore 
the eons of Jacob are not consumed. 

Now, can yon prove that God has ever loved you? Can you 
prove that there have been times when God has melted your hard 
heart ? Can you feel there have been times when the world has 
appeared an empty bubble, and when you would not give a snap 
of the finger for it? Have you ever looked away from earth to 
where storms and troubles can never come? 

Yon may be ready to say, " 0 if God would but drop j11st one 
sweet assurance into my soul that I was his child, I should never 
doubt again. I could never get into Doubting Castle again." 
But you will prove to the contrary. God has blessed me with 
the brightest testimony of his love, and yet in lees than twenty 
hours I have been as low again. I could take you to a spot in 
Bedfordshire where I believe God blessed me. I never had a 
greater proof of God answering my petition than I had then. I 
remember saying when going to preach, "I think I shall never 
distrust God again as I have done." I have thought of it many 
times when I have walked through that town. What a mercy it 
is to have one proof that God has loved us ! Poor soul, if Christ 
has redeemed thee, he will take thee home. May God give y:ou 
a good hope beyond the grave, a-nd by-and-bye yoQ. will hid a 
final farewell to all evil. 
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We see in this Epistle to the Hebrews what God's ancient 
saints had to endure and what they passed throogh; for they 
had a little of this preciooe faith in their souls. May the Lord 
add hie blessing; for hie name's sake. Amen. 

THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF GEO. ELVEN. 

PART II. 
0 THAT it were with my poor soul at this time 
As when upon me the Lord's candle did shine, 
And when in his light, while it shone upon me, 
My int~reet in Jesus I clearly could see! 
Hie presence divine did my soul then enjoy, 
Hie praises my heart and my tongue did employ; 
0, how did I love and adore his dear name, 
And how I delighted to publish his fame! 
While Jeans was present, while near to my heart, 
I prayed that from me he would never depart. 
My heart was then melted, 'twas melted with love, 
And tears of real joy did _then flow like a flood. 
The Lord I could claim as my own, without fear, 
My soul did exclaim, It is good to be here! 
How sweet was the voice of my Saviour to me, 
What beauty and glory in him did I see ! 
How great was my pleasure in serving the Lord! 
Divine meat and drink it my soul did afford. 
I love~ my dear Saviour, his people, and ways; 
With saints I united in prayer and in praise. 
His house and the throne of his grace did I love, 
My heart and affections were raised above. 
The world, sin, and Satan, and self I abhorred, 
I holiness loved, and my Lord I adored. 
I said in my joy, which I thought would be proved, 
"My mountain stands fast, I shall never be moved;'' 
But when the dear Lord hid his face from my view, 
My soul was then troubled; 0 yes, it is true. 
And ah, what great changes since then have I seen, 
A.ffl.ict.ed in body e.nd mind have I been. 
And O what deep lessons my soul has been taught 
By trials se great into which I've been brought. 
My Father has chastened me sore in this way 
Tot.each me to profit and make me to pray, 
To cause me my vileness and weakness to see, 
And sinful, yea, black do I still feel to be. 
That Satan is blackest in sin all agree, 
Yet still, by my sin, I feel blacker than he. 
My heart's above all things deceitful and base, 
Though I trust I'm a subject of sovereign gra~e. 
I know in my flesh no good thing can be found, 
My heart is 0, cage, filthy birds there abound. 
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A sink of corrnption, and wholly depraved. 
0 can it be t.rne such a wret.oh can be saved! 
0 yes, for 'tis trnly and faithfully said, 
For sinners the greatest the Savionr has bled. 
Yea, I know for the chiefest of sinners he died, 
For to my poor soul has his blood been applied, 
My conscience it cleansed from sin's filthy stain; 
Ye!', this I've experienced again and again. 
Y ct now over sin, my own sin, do I weep, 
With tears of real grief would I bathe the Lord's feet. 
My soul to that fountain of blood is still led, 
Which flowed from the side, hands, feet, and the head 
Of Jesus, the Saviour, who died on the tree, 
For sinners, the vilest of sinners like me. 
How holy I felt when his blood was applied! 
A saint I was-made'; I was then sanctified;- ~ 

And yet if a saint I be called at all, 
I feel that I'm less than the least of them all. -
For though it is true I have felt all "I've said, 
I oftentimes feel as if I were dead. · · 
How cold my affections, how hard is my heart, 
How prone from my Jesus am I to depart. 
Although to the b6use of the Lord I repair, 
To worship my God and to seek bis face there; 
I earnestly seek him by prayer at his throne 
In private, in public, abroad, and at home. 
The Scriptures I read, yea, in search of my Lord, 
But at times to my soul they no comfort afford. 
I seek my dear Saviour, but him cannot find; 
I want him revealed afresh to my mind. 
How dark is my pathway, I feel quite forlorn; 
The means that I use do appear only form. 
N q fervour in prayer and no joy in my song, 
No pleasure in worship, the service seems long. 
How worldly my mind and how lifeless my frame'; 
0 where iS' the sweetness of: J esu's dear nam·e? 
In spiritual things how unfruitful am I, · 
Unclean, yes wnclean, I coutinually'cry. 
How worthless, forgetful, ungrateful I am, 
I feel to .be more like a beast than a man. 
Indeed I'm not able by words to make known 
How base I do feel, and I under it groan. 
My thoughts, words, and actions are stained with sin 
Impure are my prayers and the praises I sing. 
O yes, I do feel in the sight of my God 
That all my devotion needs cleansing with blood. 
NO will and no power have I, it is true; 
The Lord must work in me to will and to do. 
But still I'm compelled while these thin;gs oppl'ess 
Myf;elf for to loathe and my sins to confess. 
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Bnt why these great changes, these changes I've felt? 
Aro they not intended to wean me from self ? 
J<'rom self that is sinful, and righteous self too? 
0 yes, for I feel that no good can I do. 
Now though I'm not able to alter my state, 
I know the Lord is; so on him I will wait. 
I'll seek hie dear face until he impart 
More grace by hie Spirit, more strength to my heart. 
'Tie trne I'm a subject of great unbelief, 
Which makes me uneasy and causes me grief. 
Yet still I believe in the Word of the Lord, 
Which still does encourage, and hope does afford. 
Hie Word it declares and hie Word I would take, 
He never will leave, he will never forsake; 
The people he loves and has saved by his grace, 
He'll bring safe home to glory to see hie dear face. 
With sweet frames and feelings I seldom am bless'd, 
Still on the Foundation, Christ Jesus I rest. 
I trnst in the blood of my crucified Lord, 
I trust in his righteousne.ss and in his Word. 
Jehovah the Lord is both faithful and true, 
.All that he has promised he'll certainly do. 
With all my misgivings believe him I must, 
.And though he should slay me in him would I trust~ 
Thus, though it is not with my soul I confess 
.As it was in past seasons, yet nevertheless, 
The Lord who has been with my soul in the past, 
I hope he will bring me to glory at last. 

June, 1890. 
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RELIGION is a personal thing. " Dost thou believe on the Son 
of God?" Thero are glorious mansions for God's dear children, but 
they must be made meet for them. Many are desirous to have Paul's 
faith and joys, but they do not want his poverty, affliction, and ex
treme sufferings and trials. Creature comforts and spiritual conso
lations very seldom go together, nor do the friendship of the world 
and the favour of God.-Tiptaft. 

THE Lord takes away the stony heart, and gives a heart of 
£1.esh(Ezek. xxxvi. 26), and so raiseth up children to Abraham. Re
generating grace is powerful and effic~cious, and gives the will a new 
turn. It does not indeed force it; but sweetly, yet powerfully dru.ws 
it, so that God's people are willing in the day of his power. There is 
heavenly oratory in the Mediator's lips to persuade sinners: " Grace 
is poured into thy lips." There are cords of a man, and bands of 
love in his hands, to draw them after him. Love makes a net for 
elect souls, which will infallibly catch them, and bring them to land. 
The cords of Christ's love are strong cords; and they need to be so, 
for every sinner is heavier than a mountain of brass; and Satan, to
gether with the heart itself, draws the contrary way. But love is 
strong as death; and tho Lord's love to the souls he died for is tho 
strongest love; which acts so powerfully, that it must come off vie• 
torious.-Boston. 
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A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE CONVERSION AND TRIALS 
OP MR. LA. WR ENCE SPOONER, WHO LIVED NEAR 
LICHFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE, IN A TIME OF PER
SECUTION. 

TAKEN FRO~ HIS OWN MANUSCRIPT, 

IT was my mercy to be born of Christian parents, who not only 
professed the form, bn.t felt the power of godliness. My parents 
dying when I was young, I was left to the care of some Christian 
friends, who greatly valued me for my father's sake, I being his 
only son. 

As I grew up I became very careless about my soul, wasted 
precious time, fell into bad company, was addicted to drinking, 
and other excesses, to the great grief and concern of those who 
had the oversight of me. I dread to tell partioulars ; but one 
thing, among man_y others, has since distressed me exceedingly; 
namely, that I tempted a poor, harmless, inoffensive man to drink 
to excess. He is since dead; and when I think of his precious 
and immortal soul, it pierces and rends my heart, and for aught 
I know will follow me with sorrow to the grave. I did as badly 
by others, but they, having a greater share of natural reason, were 
more capable of viewing the danger and withstanding the tempta
tion. Besides, they are still living, and who can tell but the grace 
of God may reach them before they die ? 

Thus I walked in the ways of my own heart for several years, 
and was suffered to run such lengths in vanity and sin, and to 
011.st such slight on the wholesome counsel of my friends that they 
were ready to give me over for lost. Some of them even ceased 
to pray for me; particularly one good woman, who, after con
versing in a serious, solemn manner with me, said she had left off 
mentioning me at the throne of grace. This expression affected 
me for a while very much, for I all along retained a high opinion 
of the prayers of the righteous, though, alas! I had little or no desire 
to pray for myself. 

At times indeed I was under convictions of sin and a secret 
dread of the Divine wrath, which put me upon prayer and making 
promises in my own strength of forsaking my wicked companions 
and leading a new life. But these impressions soon wore off, and, 
to my shame be it mentioned, I grew as bad, nay, worse, than 
before. 0 matchless mercy! Love unsought! Boundless grace 
indeed which spared such a wretch as I, who ran such lengths in 
wickedness, and sinned so wilfully against God and the dictates 
of my own conscience! 

Being invited by two friends to go with them to visit some 
godly men at that time in prison for conscience' sake, at length 
I consented. The morning they set out they sent for me, bat as 
the weather was wet, and being willing to make excuses, I de
clined the journey. Soon after they were gone I felt great re
morse, attended with such reflectiens as these: " Surely I shall 
b~ ponqemned at th13 last day becau,se I refose to visit prif)()n0r& 
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who are confined for Jesus' sake, whilst I live in ease and pleasure." 
This conviction wrought so powerfully, that I immediately took 
my horse and followed them. 

I no sooner entered the prison but I was much affected with 
seeing these servants of the Lord, insomuch that I could not re
strain my tears, though I would fain have concealed them. They 
soon beheld it with joy, and the conversation of one of them 
especially made a deep impression on my mind. (This was about 
the year 1675.) On taking leave of these good men, I desired 
a share in their earnest prayers; and when I came home, began 
to pray for myself, which till now, alas ! I had seldom done for 
several years. I bowed my knees in secret before the Lord; but 
such was the dreadful hardness of my heart, I knew not what to 
say. However, as enabled, I prayed for softening grace, tba' I 
might see the evil of sin, and be helped to mourn over it, anrl 
that the Lord would bring me to the knowledge of my miserable, 
lost state and condition. 

I was under many fears lest this concern should wear off, as 
formerly; but these fears made me cry with more earnestness to 
the Lord that convictions might be continued, and that I might 
be as a brand plucked out of the fire. I now loved to be alone 
in the house, or in the field, where I have spent great part of the 
night in frequent supplication, deep examination, and soul-search
ing exercises, begging that I might se,;1 more and more of the evil 
of sin, and be led to the blood and righteousness of the Saviour. 

I was much affected with free grace, and unmerited, unsought 
for mercy. Those have been wonderful words to me: "I am 
sought of them that asked not for me; I am found of them that 
sought me not." (Isa. lxv.i.) And now I began to love the company 
of good people whose 1,1ociety I had for a long time shunned, but 
their conversation now was very sweet and delightful to my soul. 
Soon after, my former wicked companions began to assault me 
with great violence, striving with all their might to turn me aside 
from the Lord and his people. Likewii.e my inbred corruptions 
began to struggle, and seemed to rage more than ever; and Satan 
set upon me with no small fury, tempting me to leave off prayer, 
and for some little time he prevailed; but still such thoughts as 
these would follow me: "Where can I go? Whither, 0, whither 
can I fly ? Those that are afar off from God must perish," &c., 
which brought me again upon my knees, with shame and confusion 
of face, before the great Searcher of hearts. 

At length, He who loves to pity souls, had pity on me. The 
Lord heard my voice, and my cry came up before him. l\ly fears 
were quickly turned into faith, my despair into hope, and my 
darkness into light ; my sorrow was turned into joy, my pain 
into ease, my bondage into liberty, and my storm into a sweet 
calm. In short, my fetters were all knocked off, and my poor 
imprisoned soul set at liberty; my woundfl were all healed with 
the balm of t.he covenant, my filthy garments taken away, and 
there wa,0 givon mo change of raiment. Now was my bead lifted 
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up above all mine enemies, my heart was filled with joy and gle.d
nesR, R-nd R nrw song put into my mouth: Bless the Lord, 0 my 
s 111] I 

l n this delightful frame I joined the church, where I quickly 
had the sweet ReR.lings of the Divine Spirit. These words were 
impressed wit.h great powersoon aftermyenteringuponapuhlio 
profeRsion: "Well done, good and faithful servant." This wee 
followed with that exceeding great and precious promise: "I will 
never leave thee nor forsake thee." My heart was now ravished 
with a sense of the love of God in Christ Jesus; and eo rich were 
m v entertainments in the kingdom of grace, that I seemed to be 
in a new world ; old things were now passed away, and behold all 
things were become new ! · 

But this sweet frame lasted but a short time. It pleased the 
Lord gradually to withdraw himself, and to abate these sweet 
refreshments, and to mingle some bitterness therewith, till at last 
lie suffered me t-0 fall into very deep exercises and distress indeed, 
which continued about the space of one whole year, during which 
season I was sorely buffeted and tempted by Satan, and especially 
to three things. 

One was to entertain horrid, blasphemous thoughts. Notwith
standing all my former evidence of unseen things, 80 frail is human 
nature when tempted, that I bega.n greatly to question the state 
of my own soul, the truth of the Holy Scriptures, the reality of 
a future world, yea, and I may say, the very Being of God. 0 
none can conceive but those who have experienced the same, what 
distress a.nd terror my poor soul was now- in ! I was like a person 
falling into an overwhelming destruction; and such a eenee of 
sin, and dread of the terrible majesty of an angry, almighty God 
soon followed, that I feared Divine justice would immediately 
strike me dead, or the earth open and swallow me up; yea, with 
reveren1.ial tears I write it-, I thought the very air began to wax 
hot about me. ; 

It is i.wposeible to express what I felt; but God knows my 
heart. I had rather undergo the most exquisite torments that 
mortal creatures can inflict, than feel the like again. I seemed 
as though I had been with Israel upon mount Sinai, and had 
heard the giving forth of that fiery law which made even Moses 
exceedingly fear and quake. 

"Let Atheists- tremble, and bold sinners fear, 
Who may hereafter this relation hear." 

Another temptation was concerning my love to my dear Saviour, 
and to call in question his love towards me; and sofiercelywere 
Satan's fiery darts cast at me, that I was forced to make a per
petual verbal resistance, which, with the ardent striving of my 
spirit and the season of the year, so affected me, that I think 
I ma.y trnly sa_v I was almost smothered with the heat, having 
hardly time to lift up my head for a little air, as I lay struggling 
on the ground. During this sore conflict, I frequently replied 
to f-htan, saying, "I hope I shall love him, I hope I Rhall." 
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At la!lt, through great mercy, this word, "I helie1)(J I shall," wrvi 
put into my mouth, whereby my courage increased, and the 
power of the temptation very sensibly abated. 

But a third assault in this sad season was that of spiritual 
pride. I no sooner perceived this coming upon me, but I think 
I ehould have run through a burning fire to have found a place 
of shelter; but since that could not be, I immediately retired, 
using these words a great number of times during my resiRtance 
of the adversary, "Lord, hide me, hide me. 0 remove pride 
from me !" &c, But this conflict, through mercy, was shorter 
than those I.had before met with. 

During the continuance of these sore temptations, I frequently 
retired into the fields, where I have spent a great pa.rt of the 
night in earnest cries and strong wrestlings with the Lord, till 
at length I conceived some small hope. By degrees my spirit 
revived, the cloud broke, the day began to dawn, and the Sun 
of Righteousness a.rose with fresh healing in his winge. 

I hope these sharp conflicts wore profitable on many accounts, 
Hereby I was perfectly cured of those atheistical thoughts which 
used· to trouble me. I was likewise helped to pray, both in my 
closet and family, with greater reverence and seriousness, and 
with more a.we of the Divine Majesty, which was henceforth in
scribed on my heart in the deepest characters. I also saw more 
of the plague of my own heart, appearing to myself nothing else 
but an, emblem of spiritual Ba.bylon,-the hold of every foul 
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 

One thing especially these fearful combats taught me, namely, 
never to desire a sight of sin without a view of the Saviour. I 
had many times entreated, with almost as much vehemence and 
earnestness as ever I asked anything, that the Lord would give 
me a greater sight and sense of sin, and open to my view all the 
corrupt channels of my heart. He answered my request, but so 
terribly in righteousness, that it ma.de me ever after very careful 
how I asked for such discoveries. In short, I was hereby taught 
to pity the tempted, as well as prepared for those future trials I 
was to pass through, which I shall now briefly relate, to the 
glory of God, and the encouragement of others. 

In the year 1683, on the first day of October, we had a con
siderable meeting at my house, not only for our own friends, but 
also several from other societies near us, who were assembled 
together to hear a very worthy minister that ca.me many miles 
to preach the gospel among us. While he was engaged in prayer, 
two informers came in, unknown to us all, and after being silent 
awhile, one of them began to speak loudly and to disturb the 
assembly. _ 

A little before he began to speak, I had a sudden strong]im : 
pression on my mind-that some informer was there, and that iu 
ease he should givo us any disturbance, I should go ,to hnn, and 
endeavour to prevent him. Accordingly I went,_ and calling 
them both aside, desired them not to interrupt us in onr wor-
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ship; adding, that if aught was done contrary to law, they knew 
what advantage they had against house or hearers. They told 
me they wondered I would keep such unlawful assemblies at my 
house. I replied I was not careful to answer in that matter, having 
rules for our practice long before these laws of the realm were 
made, wishing them again not to interrupt the meeting. They 
then desired to know the preacher's name, and said they would 
depart. This I refused, yet they withdrew without any further 
interruption. 

A few days after they went in great triumph to the meeting 
of Justices to inform against us, and calling on one of our society 
by the way, told him, with an air of contempt, that they were 
going about our business. But the Justices only gave them for 
answer, that they wonld consult with their fellows, and appoint 
them a time to come again. 

Perceiving the enemy now likely to come in like a flood, we 
concluded to set a day ape.rt for solemn humiliation, fasting, and 
prayer. At the close of this meeting two questions were debated; 
the one, whether we should continue our meetings at the usual 
place, and keep them openly as before P The other, whether we 
should dispose of our goods privately, or, if God in his providence 
should permit, suffer them to be seized? 

With regard to the former question, it was determined to keep 
our meetings as usual, not only as the place was commodious, 
but lest our seeking more privacy should embolden our enemies. 
A.nd that word was brought to my mind : " Who art thou, that 
thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son 
of man which shall be made as grass?" (Isa. Ii. 12.) As to our 
goods we determined nothing, only these queries were proposed to 
consideration : Whether those great and precious promises ma.de 
to such who suffer for Christ and his gospel are not beyond any 
of God's creatures here below? Whether those practices which 
most use in a time of suffering are not plainly forbidden in the 
w· ord r And whether any affliction that befalls the people of 
God is not for the trial of their faith, and for their profit P And 
if so, whether ChrIBtians may not take joyfully the spoiling of 
their goods ? 

Having thus by prayer and supplication made our requests 
known unto God, and committed the keeping of our souls, our 
bodies, and our substance to him, as to a faithful Creator, we 
a.greed to wait upon the Lord, to keep in the path of duty, and 
to strengthen the feeble-minded, to support the weak, and to 
show ourselves patient towards our enemies. 

The next Lord's day the informers went to break up another 
meeting, but missing their aim, they came to ours about the con
clusion of the same, while we were commemorating the death 
and sufferings of onr blessed Saviour. They rushed in very 
hastily, I suppose, thinking to have surprised us, They began 
to speak very confidently what they pleased, but perceiving the 
minister make no pause, nor any of the people rise from their 
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seats, it gave a check to their boldness. After they had sat some 
considera.ble time, and one of them especially appearing to be 
under convictions, they withdrew, and our meeting ended in com
fort and peace. 

After this they disturbed our worship but once, when they 
kept silence till prayer was ended; then one of them in a con. 
ti.dent manner began to cast several severe reflections ; to which 
I was helped to reply. A short debate passed between us, on 
which they seemed ashamed, and in a confused manner they all 
quitted the place, from which times our meetings were not inter
rupted. 

Perceiving they had got nothing by coming thus among us, 
and knowing that we had already forfeited as much, or more, 
than some of our personal estates, they had recourse to their 
ma.in design, which was to strip us of our outward substance in 
order to enrich themselves. Accordingly they went again to the 
Justices at their next meeting, and laid a. fresh information, by 
which means they obtained warrants for one hundred pounds, 
sixty of which were la.id upon me; besides which several other 
warrants were issued out for lesser fines, &c. 

Information thus given, and the warrants produced, occasioned 
no small consternation in the neighbourhood. Nothing but 
utter min was now expected, unless the course of law was 
stopped, or my goods secured. My neighbours discovered great 
concern, both for my person and family; several, who were no 
way related to me, were greatly affected, insomuch that it broke 
their natural rest. These blamed me at the same time for en
dangering my person and property by continuing to keep open 
meetings, a.nd refusing their counsel, which was to get my goods 
secured; and some of my dear Christian friends were also ready 
to join in with them, chiding me for my rash, unreasonable con
duct, and telling me that they conld direct me to more safe, yet 
lawful methods. And, to say the truth, when it came to the 
trial, I had enough to do to silence the bold reasonings of my own 
flesh and blood. 

Amidst the hurry a.nd confusion of my mind, under these cir
cumstances I constantly sought the Lord for wisdom and pru
dence to direct my affairs, desiring I might take especial heed of 
hasty proceedings, knowing that he that believeth must not, in 
these cases, make haste. I had also some passages of Scripture 
strongly impressed on my spirit, from whence I firmly believed 
that the Lord would so bridle mine enemies that they should not 
have their full designs against me, particularly Isa. xxxvii. 29: 
"I will put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and 
I will turn thee back by the way by which thou earnest." Such 
support and comfort these words afforded that amidst all my 
sorrows I was ready to sing for joy. 

"When God supports, who then can cast us down? 
His smiles are life, but death attends his frown." 

When the officers came to execute the warrant, I suffered them 
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to enter my house without the least opposition; and when I read 
it, I spoke to this purpose, that I had done nothing to deserve 
Ruch a seizure, yet, forasmuch as I made conscience not to con
form, or submit to the laws I lived under, I would quietly bear 
what God should permit them to do. I confess this was trying 
to me, who had always lived in great plenty of outward things, 
and who had relations of some account in the world, to see myself 
stript of all my goods at once, which I had honestly provided, 
having at the same time a family of small children about me. 
My neighbours also discovered great concern upon this occasion; 
bat especially my wife, poor heart, burst into tears, to think that 
her house should be plundered, and all her goods seized and sold 
in her sight; yet, after a while, she recovered herself, saying, 
that if it was the will of the Lord it should be so, she desired to 
submit. · 

My goods being thus seized and an inventory taken, the officers 
gave ns a strict charge that nothing should be removed. They 
cried them the next market-day, at Lichfield, my wife was pre
sent at the time: "A.ll sorts of cattle, hay, and household goods, 
to be sold very cheap," &c. When they were at first proclaimed, 
several ill-minded persons began to covet them, and offered to 
buy; but, as God would have it, a terror soon fell on the mind 
of most, and the people in general so discouraged one another, 
that not a single person appeared at the sale. 

This enraged my adversaries so much the more; and put them 
upon driving all my cattle that were fit for the market, to Lich
field, which was about a mile distant. It was with great diffi
culty they forced them out of the field, and when they brought 
them to market, no man would buy them; after which they drove 
them to another market, but sold them not there. 

Finding their hopes thus frustrated, they obtained leave of, the 
Justices t.-0 fetch my goods to Lichfield, and there sell them at 
their leisure, urging the shame and disgrace they should fall 
under in case they were not sold, and that Lawrence Spooner 
himself would laugh in their faces, &c. Accordingly two of them 
came to my house, and giving me very lofty language, began to 
rifle the rooms, demanding the keys of the chests and coffers, 
which my wife, with some relucbance, delivered to prevent their 
being broken in pieces. But when they had got possession of my 
effects, they could not hire waggons to carry them away, though 
they proffered double the price of carriage. A.t last indeed they 
procured two teams, which were very weak, and the ways being 
then bad, they were for some time by that means hindered. Then 
J.hey importuned a neighbour who waH no friond to Diesenters 
to courn over hi1:1 ground, but prevailed not. Thus Providence 
prevented their dei;igns, till those men with whom they had 
agreed, refused carrying the goods at any rate. 

Notwitlu,tanding all these difficulties, they hoped, ere long, 
without fail to compass their end. In the meanwhile they drank 
ex<1eedingly hard, and one of them said, in the hearing of a per• 
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Aon of credit, "Come, fill us a thousand jugfl, and wo will havo 
them all paid for," and boldly Baying, "One hundred pounds will 
buy a soul from hell," &c. My friends replied, it waA best not 
to drink too bard, for they might not be able to accomplish their 
designs. He answered, that although they had received uo money 
as yet, they should hereafter; adding, that the king would place 
a loyal subject in my house shortly, and then asked what I would 
do. 

But I desire with awful reverence to mention'. the following 
circumfltance: This same person, either by excessive drinking, or 
as some have thought, by a secret stroke from God, declined by 
little and little, drooping away, and soon died. Before he died, 
he was smitten with a wounded conscience, and almost in his 
last words said, "God forgive me; I have greatly injured those 
I have informed against, which troubles me more than anything 
I have ever done in my life," bidding those present to mark his 
setter-on, saying, that Divine vengeance would certainly follow 
him, and much more to the same purpose. This being noised 
abroad, it greatly daunted some daring sinners, and 110 awed the 
minds of all, that none durst buy any sort of goods belonging to 
me, nor come to fetch anything out of my house. 

The informers growing quite weary of this way of striving, 
some of the Justices took me in hand, and were fully determined 
to have the warrant executed, especially as they bad met with so 
much trouble in this affair, and I had never in person, or by 
others, sought any favour from them; my character as an honest 
man was alone in my favour; notwithstanding which, when they 
had heard that we still kept our meetings as usual, they threatened 
the constable, and at last, which I long expected, I was summoned 
before them. 

The next morning I set out, attended by a Christian friend; 
and as w1l'rode along, I spake to my companion as follows: "Could 
we now see the heavens open, and God Almighty as sitting on a 
throne governing all the world, and holding both men and devils 
in chains, saying to them, as to the sea, 'Hitherto shall ye go 
and no further, and here shall your proud waves be stayed,' how 
fearless should we be to-day of those persons before whom we 
are going to stand!" Adding, moreover, that although sense 
could not see this, yet faith discerned it; and, through grace, of 
this truth we had a most convincing evidence; for when we came 
to the place the constable presented the warrant, saying that I 
was there; upon which the J usticc~, after consulting together, 
returned this answer, that he might take me home again, for they 
desired not to see me. 

I returned with groat admiration. Aud that very evening the 
society had appointed to meet, in order to take their leave of me, 
expecting it would be a night of sorrow, and that I should be 
sent to prison tho next mo1·µi11g. But, the Lord made it a season 
of great comfort and joy, not only a8 I was so wonderfully re
stored, but also in sending a precious servant of his proviLlentially 
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among us, who preaohed that night from Jor. ix. 7: "Therefore 
thus saith the Lord of hosts, Behold, I will molt them, and try 
them; for how shall I do for the daughter of my people?" He 
spoke so affectionately and powerfully from tho words, showing 
God's gracious ends and designs in trying his people's faith and 
patience, that it greatly affected us all, and I could not forbear 
singing after such an unexpected deliverance as this: 

"0 world of wonders, what a providence 
That I should thus be brought from thence! 
My foes enthral'd, myself set free 
To spread his praises in my liberty." 

After these things had passed my enemies knew not what course 
to take in order to hinder our meetings, and to revenge them
selves on my person or goods. They were like men tied hand 
and foot, and could do me no more mischief. Therefore from 
this time, through mercy, we had rest; and so remarkable was 
the providence of God, that my adversaries themselves met with 
abundance of trouble throughout the whole of this persecution. 
The chief informer complained he lost by me, the constable was 
charged with being bribed from a due execution of the warrants, 
and the Justices were wearied in about two years' perplexity in 
this affair. So that I may say with the Psalmist, "In the net 
which they hid is their own foot taken. The Lord is known by 
the judgment which he executeth; the wicked is snared in the 
work of his own hands. Higgaion. Selah." (Ps. ix. 15, 16.) 

At last king Charles II. died, which put a stop to sufferings 
for the present, and although after two years they were revived, 
and I endnre4 many hard things for conscience' sake; yet after 
all the storms were over, and my enemies had done their utmost, 
I think I lost not, from first to last, above thirty pounds, for 
which I had eo large a crop of experience, that I have the greatest 
Peason to forgive them, and do heartily pray that God would not 
lay their sin to their charge. Most gladly would I serve the 
worst of my enemies, especially in what concerns their souls. 
This I find to be the very life of Christ, who always went about 
doing good. And the perfections of the glorious Deity perhaps 
are not immutable in anything more than in this, for "he maketh 
his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on 
the just and on the unjust." (Matt. v. 45.) 

In the midst of my trials I had many precious promises and 
secret supports and comforts from above, that strangers inter
meddle not with; insomuch that I durst not have exchanged 
my condition with the greatest men in the world who lived at 
ease, and were free from sufferings. And as I had the promises 
to stay and support me all along, so I have since seen them fnl
filled in a way I the least expected, I mean, in the Lord's blessing 
me abundantly with all sorts of temporal blessings, so that what 
I lost is more than made up. My cup is not only fall, but it 
runneth over. I have found such a manifest difference in my 
temporal estate, that it does not seem to be the same inheritance, 
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but one far more large and frnitfal. I havo enongh, and enough 
of all kindR of earthly comfortR, and perhap11 something con
siderable to spare, notwit,bstanding my yearly expence, I mean 
something wherewith I can show kindness to the Lord's ministerfl, 
and his poor people. 

In short, my mind since these exercises has been more cairn, 
comfortable, and composed, and I have had ChriAt ,JesnR my 
Saviour more constantly in my heart and eye than ever before ; 
so that I have come out of this wilderness leaning upon him, 
who, I hope and trust, will still guard and defend me from men 
and devils, and at last present me without fanlt before him, with 
exceeding joy. 

LAWRENCE SPOONER. 

[This excellent man lived several years after his sufferings, 
and was not only an exemplary Christian, but a usefal minister, 
much known and valued in those parts. He died and was buried 
in Curburow, near Lichfield, where he was born, and in which 
place he had always dwelt; but his age, and the year of his death 
is not known.] 

AN OUTLINE OF THE EXPERIENCE OF 
R. S. ALBERTHSEN. 

WRITTEN IN A LETTER TO MR, T. WITTS, OF SYDNEY, NEW SOOTH WALES. 

IN early r-hildhood I had convictions of sin, and, at the age of 
twelve, my father died, which for a. time seemed to work on my 
mind, and caused a great dread of death. When about fifteen 
years of age I felt a strange, overwhelming joy one night in bed, 
and I was led to sing aloud a hymn in our Danish hymn-book, 
which touches on the sufferings of the Lord J esns Christ for 
sinners. I believe I sha11 never to my dying day forget that 
night, for it left such a sweet impression, yet not that folness of 
pardon which I believe I have since enjoyed after attending your 
ministry. 

After this I went on for years in worldly profanity, with some
times a desire to lead a more religions life; but not till I came to 
Sydney did I hardly ever attend any sort of worship. Here I 
went to the Church of England and to the Presbyterians for 
about twelve months, and sat under the "Do and Live" teaching 
and creature perfection, until I moved to Botany Bay, where I 
heard a deal about a devout people calling themselves vVesleyans. 
I thought they must be right, as they had prayer-meetings, and 
talked mnch about the Bible, and held class-meetings, cottage
meetings, &c.; so I attended their places of worship, thinking 
them to be the only right people in the world. Rome of the 
preachers were rather talented, and were good orator8, and I 
went so far in their W[IY as to become a Sunday School teacher, 
and a 11retty one I was. I became engaged to be married to the 
r,ead-teacher of the female clase, although, to my shame I spt'.tk 
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it,, I was engaged beforehand to my present wifo. I used to 
{,hink when staying at a friend's houso over-night, "Whe.t e, 

blessing it was to he favoured to sleep on e. couch under e, Godly 
man's roof, withe. family holye.nd unblameable, yea, as I thoaght, 
71cr(ertinn itsel;f." 

llut under my presumed enjoyment I secretly seemed to feel 
much emptiness, and a something seemed to say, "What e, fool 
you are ! " I am inclined to think the Lord began to work then ; 
:md though 1 was striving hard for earthly goods, every attempt 
I made for a rise was blasted. I we.s not satisfied with a situa
tion at £2 per week and all found, but I mnst venture to an un
known place up country in hopes of getting into busineBs, and 
making more money. That was also blasted. I then tried to 
obtain a situation under Government; but that also was frus
trated. I then went to Denmark, thinking things might be better 
on my return, but everything proved a failure, until I had not a 
penny to oe.11 my own. , 

I was now glad to seek the meanest employment in Sydney, 
and, after a few months of misery, I succeeded in getting a situ; 
ation at a lunatic asylum as gardener; but I was so far downce.st 
in my mind as to go almost raving mad like some of the inmates 
of the house. I had free access to a library on the premises, and 
I used to read about lunacy until I seemed to read the very self
same thing in my own character as I found described to be an 
indication of a deranged brain; and the.t drove me nearly to de
spair, until one aHernoon I determined that I had better put an 
end to myself, and arranged a place where I fixed to carry out 
my determination. The anguish and terror I was in that after
noon is beyond description, so much so that I was frightened 
to stop in the ple.ce that evening. 

Mr. E. was the only person I knew, and having perceived much 
in him that I never detected in others, that is respecting his 
uprightness and Christian walk, I thought to go and open my 
heart to him ; and thanks be to God that I went, for my conver
sation with him, and a little that he related of his experience, 
together with Huntington's" Bank of Faith," which he gave me, 
sent me home with. a kind of satisfaction and a hope of better 
times. That hope wae fulfilled in reading the book, for l greatly 
profited by it. 

A few Sundays after this I heard you preach in the George 
Street Strict Baptist Chapel to my great approval; for I found 
that your Scriptural sermons far excelled the dead, drowsy, un
savoury<loctrine I had been accustomed to hear,-"It is your own 
fault if you are not saved," &c. If I could remember all of your 
sermons that have pierced me like a two-edged sword, and also 
the great consolation that I have had and enjoyed under your 
ministry, it would fill many pages; but some were especially 
blessed to my soul. Tbe one you preached on Oct. 22nd, 1888, 
from Isa. xliii. 20, 21: "The beasts of the field shall honour me," 
&c., 1 shall never forget. Likewise the sermon yon preached 
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on Sept. 4th, 1881, from I's. lxliiix. 11, 12 waR exceedingly pre
cious to me, and many otberA that I have heard daring the nine 
years that I have sat under your ministry. 

But I believe the Lord especially made use of yon at the time 
of my baptism. 0, I think this was my sweetest and most so
lemn time, and I believe it would never be erased from my 
memory if I were to live a thousand years. I believe that was 
a sealing time indeed-an everlasting work-and I believe the 
Lord was with you in a conspicuous way ; and though before my 
fear was very great, I would not have had one thing altered in 
that holy ordinance. God the Father said to Christ, "This is 
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." Those were the 
words spoken from heaven when the Lord himself went through 
the sacred ordinance. 

When you, about two Sundays ago, gave out the hymn we 
sang at our baptism at Canterbury, " Come all harmonious 
tongues," &c., 0, how vividly it/llivas again brought to my mind. 
I can hardly think of that hymn without tears ! How blessed, 
how sweet, and how valuable it is to a new-born babe! I doubt not 
but that you were instrnmental in changing my comse of life, 
and that through your ministry-eternal life has been breathed 
into my never-dying soul. 

Our natural language may be different here below, but all God's 
elect will sing the same song in the land of Canaan above, where 
every regenerate heart will be satisfied and expanded to the full. 

That the Lord may bless you to all eternity is my innermost 
desire and wish. Farewell. 

GRACE will reign in the called elect, although sin may break 
out and struggle for victory, and make the poor sinner feel that he 
is a hell-deserving wretch; and, at times, the tempted saint feels the 
vilest and unworthiest of all around him.-Tiftaft. 

No sooner does the Blessed Spirit breathe eternal life into the 
heart, and call the poor sinner from death unto life, but the work 
is perfect; and there is no going back, no failing or coming short. 
Christ is formed in that heart "the hope of glory." But O the un
belief that a grain of faith has to contend with ! 0 the evil 
workings of our corrupt nature, and all the base, vile,. and devilish 
things that are instilled into that heart by sin, the world, and the 
devil; yet neither any nor·all these combined can ever destroy that 
grain of grace which is sow::i. there.-Oovcll. 

TrrE inspired apostle says, "That I may be found in him." 
As though he had said, Let me look at myself, or look to myself, 
where I will if I am not enabled by faith to find myself in Christ, I 
can find nothing but a guilty sinner. I want to be found in Christ, 
in all my approaches to God, at all times, at homo or abroad, in lifo 
and at death, "to be found in him." And when the dear Lord gives 
the poor soul grace and faith to find himself in Christ, wrapped 
up in the gloriout1 righteousness of Christ, then he b~th secs u.nd 
feels that Christ was made sin for him, and that he 1s made the 
righteousness of God in Christ.- W. (fo.ds/Jy. 
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"WHAT WILL YE SEE IN THE SHULAMITEP" 

My dearly-beloved Sister in Christ Jesus,-Your kind favour 
of the 10th inst. was to me suitable, seasonable, and precious, 
and ought to have had a speedy answer; but your unworthy 
correspondent is sadly deficient and insufficient for every good 
work : "To will is present with me; but how to perform that 
which is good I find not." Indeed I sometimes conclude in my 
own mind, that amongst all the children of Zion there is not my 
equal for stupidity, ingratitude, and slowness of heart to believe; 
and when I am led to reflect npon the wondrous grace, rich 
mercy, and condescending goodness of the Almighty to such a 
worthless mass of sinful dust and ashes, I am ashamed to lift up 
my head; and were it not for now and then a soft word from 
Hirn who "loveth at all times," and "hateth putting away," what 
would become of such a wandering worm I know not. But 
blessed, for ever blessed, be the ~e of our Immanuel; he is "the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," and will never forsake 
the work of his own hands ! 

I feel in my foolish heart a sad aptitude to wander from my 
Resting-place, and am prone to forget the loving-kindness of the 
Lord which continually encompasses nie about as with a shield. 
David's words with which he closes the 119th Psalm belong to 
me: "l have gone astray like a lost sheep; seek_thy servant; for 
I do not forget thy commandments." 

After giving my dear friend this transient glimpse of my base 
conduct towards the best of all Benefactors, the Spouse's query 
must be mine: "What will ye see in the Shulamite?" or, "What 
will my sister gain byacquaintancewithsucha brother as myself?" 
Truly enough t.o try her patience, if not sufficient to cool her af• 
fection to such a one. But when I recollect that you have been 
brought to sit with humility at the Master's feet, having been 
taught by Him who is meek and lowly in heart, and that yon 
have, by divine tuition, been enabled to consider him who bore 
the contradiction of such sinners as we are against himself, I can 
venture again to come with my sincere acknowledgments of 
your kindness and regard so feelingly pourtrayed in your affec
tionate letter. 

Indeed, my dear friend, I have been brought low in my late 
affliction, and when it came on, the first thing discovered in the 
furnace was the dross; for I found a peevish, fretful frame of 
spirit take hold of me, though none knew it but myself and the 
blessed Refiner, who sat by, though I did not perceive that he 
was so near. However, at the time this uncomfortable sensation 
was working in my mind, I happened to open the Bible upon 
Gen. xv. 1: "After these things the word of the Lord came unto 
Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not, Abram; I am thy Shield, and 
thy exceeding great Reward." I considered the boundless ex
tent and folness of this gracious promise, and the person to whom 
it was made, even the father of the faithful and the friend of God, 
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Now one might have expected that the patriarch's eonl would 
have overflowed with gratitude at the reception of such a glorious 
decloration from the God of heaven and earth; but what were 
the effusions of his heart in reply? "And Abram said, Lord God, 
what wilt thou give me, seeing I go childless ?-Behold to me thou 
ha.st given no seed,'' &c. While pondering over this transaction 
my mind was sweetly quieted and becalmed, and the considera
tion of this man of God's fretfulness contrasted with the Lord's 
patient condescension to bear with him operated so as to subdue 
my own perverseness, and a humble submission was wrought in 
my soul to the will of God, come life or come death. In some 
part of Mr. Huntington's writings are these words: "When 
submission takes place, salvation is at the door." In another 
place he says, "When once a man hath been thoroughly humbled, 
a little cross will bring him low;" and to both observations I 
can i;et my hand and seal, having proved them true. 

It gave me concern to learn that my beloved friend had been 
again in deep waters, but I see yon and I must be fellow-travel
lers together, and I believe every heaven-born soul is sure to do 
business in these waters soone:r or later; for not one ever yet 
found a way to the kingdom above, who did not pass through 
both fire and water ere they reached that wealthy place. It is a 
most certain truth that every soul now before the throne, "came 
out of great tribulation;" and every disciple of Christ Jesus 
now on pilgrimage with their face and heart Zionward, have, or 
mnst experience the same fa.re. But verily "there remaineth ,i 

rest for the people of God," and O how sweet will an eternal rest 
be to weary pilgrimi;,, when this vain world shall be no more! 
May the ever-adorable Spirit of all truth enable us to encourage 
and comfort one another in the soul-cheering prospect that now 
lies before us. We have, through the good hand of God, left 
Egypt long ago, neither hath he suffered Amalek to prevail, or 
the fiery-flying serpents of hell to destroy us; though we have 
often been greatly discouraged on account of the way, and the 
manyJperplexities we have had to pass through. "Hitherto, the 
Lord hath helped us," and unto the end faith persuades the mind 
that our covenant God and Saviour will be to us "a refui,re and 
strength, and a very present help in every time of trouble." Did 
ever any trust in the Lord and were confounded? No; not one. 
Then "why art thou so cast down O my soul, and why art thou 
so disquieted within me? Hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise 
him; who is the health of my countenance, and my God." "In 
the light of the King's countenance there is life, and his favour 
is as a cloud of the latter rain;" yet when he hideth his face none 
can behold him. 

But shall he go away, and shall he not return? Assuredly he 
will; for God and his promises are unalterably the same. The 
apostle calls them "exceeding great and precious promises," and 
there are seasons when we oan say, "Thy words wero found, and 
I did eat them," &c. 
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Since I began this methinks the dejection of my mind hath 
given way, and a little of the sacred fire hath touched niy heart, 
so that it seems desirable to go on to another sheet; bnt as other 
inferior things reqnire immediate attention I must needs con
clude. Vvith this you have the copy of Dr. Lindsley's letter for 
perusal, which you will please to return next Sunday if we meet 
in the King's earthly court. Mrs. Keyt requests me to present 
her kind love to you, and is thankful for your affectionate solici
tude on her account. Her cough is better, e.nd I hope will gra
dually subside. Please to remember me in love to the whole of 
your family, with my best wishes for their present and everlast
ing welfare. 

Accept this, with all faults, as a token of that sincere,, Christian 
love with which I hope ever to remain, ' 

Your a-ffectionate, though unworthy Brother in the· Lord,· 
Sept. 21st, 1822. · J. KEYT. 

OVERWHELMED WITH A SENSE OF GOD'S LOVE. 

Dear Sir,-1 have made two attempts to write to you before 
this, but I believe Satan hindered me; for it was suggested to 
me that yon would pnt a wrong construction upon my so doing; 
therefore I gave it up. Then conscience lashed me with the 
Scriptnre: " Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words, 
of him also shall the Son of Man be ashamed, when he cometh 
in the glory of his Father with the holy angels." (Mark viii. 
38.) Therefore I am now determined to write, with, I hope, a 
single eye to the glory of God, and may he grant you wisdom 
and judgment to judge rightly, and if yon discern anything of 
flattery or hypocrisy cast it into the fire; for that will be the end 
of all hypocrites and their works. 

I must inform yon that my usual time of rising in a morning 
is half-past four, as I have to leave home at half-past five to go 
to my work; for though I am now in my seventy-third year, the 
Lord enables me to work for my daily bread. Well; one morning 
some weeks since I awoke as the clock struck four, and feeling 
refreshed with sleep I got np, thinking I should have a little 
time for meditation; and when down-stairs on my knees such a 
Rweet, overwhelming sense of the love of God came over me that 
I scarcely knew where I wall. I cannot describe it; for it must 
be felt to be known, and it lit up such a flame of love in my 
breast to my dear Saviour, that I thought, "0 that I could have 
been with the woman in Simon's house! How gladly would I 
have shared with her in the expense of that costly box of oint
ment with which she anointed his dear feet!" Well ; the time 
came that I must go to my work. The sweet feeling still ac
companied me, and on the road I was so overwhelmed with the 
love of Christ, that I thought how gladly would I have dropped 
my victuals and l1a.sket out of my l1and, with all things pertain• 
ing to this world, yea, and this cumbrous clay also, and soar 
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nway to that world of epirits which I do hope one day to reach. 
My dear friend, I can indeed say that my raptured soul that 
morning soared away on the wings of faith; and as "faith is the 
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not 
seen," surely I ought to thank God and take courage; but oft
timel'I that besetting sin of unbelief gets me into its meshes, and 
causes me to go to the footstool of mercy hanging down my head, 
and crying and groaning, Gideon-like, fo-,, one more t.oken; and 
blessed be his dear name, he does regard the prayer of the desti
tute,. and enables me at times to sa.y, 

"He that hath helped me hitherto 
Will help me all my journey through." 

I have not been so favoured for a long time ae I was upon the 
occasion to which I have just referred. Dear Sir, do you think 
it is an earnest? I should like your serious and candid judgment 
upon it, not sparing me if you think I am wrong; for I feel I 
could submit to any teproof rather than be in any way deceived 
in the all-important matter of my soul's salvation. When it is 
well with you may you be enabled to remember the poor grey• 

· headed old sinner who is addressing yon. 
May the Lord bless and strengthen yon in the work of the 

ministry and _in your Editorial work, which I know must press 
heavily upon you, is the prayer of 

Yours in the Truth, 
Whitwick, near Leicester. JoHN BLOOD. 

OUR VILE STATE BY NATURE. 

Dear Friend,-! thank you for your friendly letter and invi
tation to Thornbury. I do not see my way to comply with the 
wishes of the friends at present, but after a while I may be enabled 
to see my way to come amongst you ; and if I come, I hope that 
the Lord will come with me, or I had much rather not come at 
all. I thought of waiting to answer your letter until I could see 
my way to fix a time, but as I cannot for the present, I just 
send you a line lest you might think I had not received your 
kind letter or was altogether unmindful of it. 

Through mercy I have been better of late; but afilictions I 
know to be good and profitable, and I trust I have felt gratitude 
for the rod; but it was a hard lesson to learn. I find that crosses 
and afflictions produce much dross and rebellion, before they are 
the cause of the peaceable fruit of righteousness being produced. 
It is a mercy we are out of boll. We are vile, guilty, and polluted 
sinners which causes us to fly tu Jesus as our only Refuge; and 
none but poor, tried and tempted sinners will value the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and it is only in this way through the convincing po~er 
of the Spirit making us to know our vile and hell-desorvrng 
state by nature, that we can really d~sire to know Ch_rist, and_ 011::r 
salvation and deliverance through him. Mr. Hart, rn one of his 
hymnB, sayB, 
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"Sin's filth and guilt perceived and felt, 
Make known God's great salvation." 

Very few sensible sinnem are to be met with. You ce.u scarcely 
find one in the Chnrch of England I should imagine in your parts, 
a.nd very few amongst the Dissenters. Very few can honestly 
say that they are tied and bound with the chain of their sins, 
and that the bnrden of their sins is intolerable. Alas! There is 
much profession, but very little power and life; very little real 
Godly sorrow for sin, very little mourning and groaning and 
sighing, very little self-denial, and very little separation in spirit 
from the world. Nevertheless, God has a special and peculiar 
people whom he has redeemed by his precious blood, whom he 
loves and is sure to chasten, purify, and fit and prepare for glory, 
for he will scourge every son whom he receiveth. It is through 
much tribulation we must go to glory, and we are much blest 
if we are amongst that happy and afflicted people. 

Sometimes I hope and trust it will be well with me, but my 
wicked and deceitful heart, together with Se.tan, make me ques
tion whether I can possibly have grace; so that my faith is often 
da.mpt, if it be not altogether dead. Mine enemies within a.re 
lusty and strong, and I never expect that the Canaanites will be 
dead in the land; but these ·wars within give me a. hope that I 
am a real soldier. True faith is a great and real blessing, but it 
brings many trials; but if we have no cross we shall have no 
crown, and if we did not meet with these enemies we should not 
be alive in prayer, nor looking to the Lord for his deliverances; 
for God's people are sure to be brought into trouble, and when 
the Lord delivers them they will glorify him. "0 Lord, thy 
saints shall bless thee! They shall.speak of thy glory, and talk 
of thy power." This short portion, "The kingdom of God is not 
in word, but in power," stands like an iron pillar age.inst all the 
mere profession of thousands. "Something must be known and 
felt;" and if there be no cross, there is no true mark of a sincere 
follower of Jesus. 

I have been supplying Zoar Chapel, Great Alie Street, forfour 
Lord's days, and intend to return to Abingdon next week. I have 
borne the labours of the pulpit better than I might expect. 

Yours sincerely for Christ's sake, 
To Mr. Richard Adams, WM. TIPTAFT. 

· Thornbury, Bucks. 

SANCTIFIED .AFFLICTION. 

My dear Friend and Pa.etor,-I feel I must tell you a little of 
my experience while I have been laid aside through affliction of 
body. For some time previous I seemed worn down, and thought 
I should some day come to a stand-still, and not be able to con
tinue my worldly duties, and at other times I felt as though it 
would do me good to have two or three weeks' rest and cessation 
from the worry of bn.sines15 and fatigue of walking; but little did 
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I think what was in reeerve for me, and that imitead of having 
two or three weeks in the conntry, I shonld have two weeks in 
bed. Still, I do not believe I should have got into snch a blessed 
state of experience, e.nd by faith entered the heavenly country 
whilst engaged in my worldly occnpation as I have whilst on thiA 
bod of affliction. At times, according to my feelings, I was tra
versing the mountains of wine and the hills of frankincense, and 
snob a delightful time did I have that I appeared to have no 
choice whether to be raised up again or to be te.ken home. 

What I trnst I have experienced of the goodness and mercy of 
God from my childhood np to the present, together with the re
membrance of my base ingratitude in the midst of snch treatment, 
and then to see that the mercy of God to me overtopped it all, 
and to find I had a soft heart, seemed sometimes almost as mnch 
as I could well bear. 0 the many tears I shed, and sometimes I 
closed my eyes, thinking to get a little sleep, bnt even then the 
mercy of the Lord to me appeared so great, and his precious 
trnth which I trust he has applied to my eonl so conepicnous 
before the eyes ·of my mind that I conld not sleep, and several 
times when I heard my wife coming into the room I had to wipe 
the tea.rs from my eyes. 0 how great the mercy of the Lord to 
me after having been for so long a time with the Freewillers ! To 
think that he ehonld open my poor blind eyes, and undertake to 
teach me himself, and to open up truths to my sonl in such a 
way and with ench light and power as I had neither seen nor felt 
before, and to bring me off from every other prop but himself. I 
felt like a sparrow alone upon-the housetop whilst amongst them, 
for I had no one to whom I could speak except the Misses H. 
Then to think that the Lord should have bronght me to Salem, 
there to have my sonl confirmed through the word of God from 
your month conveyed with power to my heart, I trnst by the Spirit 
of God. One evening in the vestry I felt a union was formed 
between my soul and the people at Salem, and I was sweetly con
firmed in the things of God, not by the bishop in the Church of 
England, but by the Holy Ghost. That evening I sat down in 
the vestry wondering whether I had any right to be there,and as 
the people did not appear to take much notice of me, I thought 
they could see I was not a real character, when these words came 
with power to my soul: "Doubtless thon 11.rt our Father, thongh 
Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge ns not." I 
think if at that time you had turned me ont at one door I should 
have come in at another, and the reason was I had had enongh of 
the Freewillers, and did not know of ,another place in the town 
where I could go to find food for my sonl. 0 tho merey of God 
in giving me a place amongst his people when every other refuge 
failed. 

I bless God I have never repented coming to Salem; for the 
many blessings I have received, and the comfort that has been 
afforded to me while there, at times has so ende,i.red the plaee and 
tho people to me that I can never forgot it, and have longed for 
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l,he t,ime to come to meet with God'A !"aints, though vilest of them 
all. My eyes, ears, and heart have at times been drawn to the 
word of God while yon have been preaching the everlaeting 
gospel, and my soul l1as been fnll; and yet when you have finished 
your discourse I have felt hungry, which I have esteemed a great 
mercy, for it has seemed to sharpen my appetite for the next meal; 
so much so that I have felt as i£ I could stay in the courts of the 
Lord till the next service commenced. Sometimes I have gone 
np feeling sad, and not seeming to know where or what I was, 
and I have sat in judgment upon myself, and then the word of 
God has decided on which side I we.s. It has been close work 
at times, and I have feared I Rbould hear a sentence that would 
cut me off, and yet even then there has been a something in my 
soul that seemed to draw me up t.o God. I have thought this 
must be something like what Job felt when he ea.id, "Though he 
slay me, yet will I trust in him." . 

Then with regard to assembling with -God's saints for prayer 
I have longed for the time to come to meet with them. I assure 
you it has not been to me as with the terror of a slave, for in my 
mind I have often been there a day or two before tbe appointed 
time for worship, and when there, in hearing some of the younger 
ones express themselves in such simple language, I have sometimes 
felt ashamed of myself, and yet have loved them; and the farther 
advanced ones, when they have been in prayer, they have so ex
pressed my feelings and desires that I have wished I could embrace 
them in my arms; and the aged have seemed to me to fulfil thQ 
Scripture: "They shall bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be 
fat and flourishing;" so that I havefelt we could ill afford to lose 
them, and desired that the Lord may still keep them with UEi. 
Thus I have given yon a brief description of what has occupied 
my mind during my affliction. 

Yours, I trust, for Time and Eternity, 
Ang. 29th, 1890. A. AM•PHLETT. 

A FEELING SENSE OF THE REDEEMER'S LOVE. 

Dear Christian Friends,-The providence of God having 
brought me into an important connexion with one of your num~ 
ber, it has consequently placed me under the ministry of your 
Pastor, by which I trust I have profited, and in whose religious 
sentiments I can cordially acquiesce. I now feel a desire to. offer 
myself as a canaidate for admission into your church, earnestly 
praying for the blessing of God to sanction this iraportant step, 
and trusting that the Holy Spirit will assist me in giving a reasoµ 
of the hope that is in me. 

In early life I had serious impressions. The alarming dispon
imtiorn, of Providence to others sometimes terrified and aroused 
rny guilty conscience, but I endeavoured to silence it by legal 
duties, aod well do I remember that vain imagination persuaded 
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me thiEI would be accepfable to God ; but thiEI fancied righteouE1-
ness, like the e1trly dew, ROOD pasAed aw1ty,andexp0Aed me more to 
sin and temptation. The goodness of God prevented me from 
falling into oatw1trd gross crimeA; nevert,helesR my heart waR at 
enmity with God. 

In 1821 the providence of God brought me under the ministry 
of Mr. Wm. Nunn. I waA convinced that my prel'l8ntproceedings 
were sinful, and felt I ought to be more holy in life and conver
sation. I was circumspect in my deportment and felt a, degree 
of pleasure in reading the Bible, in prayer, and in attendance on 
the means of grace, vainly hoping this would render me an object 
of Divine favour. But th.is sandy foundation gave way and all 
my religion was gone. I thought there was no reality in religion 
and was therefore resolved to indulge in the pleasures of the 
world. In this deluded state I remained for some time, regularly 
attending the means of grace; but conscience often reproved me, 
and I was at times the most miserable being in existence. 

In 1827 I trust I was deeply convinced of my wretched, lost 
state. I prayed earnestly to God for pardon, but he appeared t.o 
shut out my prayer. The doctrine of election confounded me, 
and I rashly concluded that I wae doomed to eternal misery, being 
sensible that I had broken the laws and commands of God; for I 
perceived its just requirements and my utter inability to perform 
any spiritual obedience. I was 11.fraid to close my eyes in sleep 
lest I should awake in hell. I could see no way in which Divine 
justice could be satisfied, but in consigning me to eternal tor
ments . 

.At length this distress was gradually removed, and I began to 
discover the sufficiency of Jesus Christ, that he alone was the 
way by which sinners could be saved; but had no personal ap
plication of his atoning merits. I found great relief from prayer 
and retirement, and various passages of Scripture tended to com
fort me. The discourses of our worthy minister alternately com
forted and discouraged me. I was afraid to hope lest it should 
be vain presumption, and was unwilling to doubt lest I should 
grieve the Holy Spirit. But He who despises not the day of 
small things was pleased to comfort me under a sermon from 
these words: ".A. bruised reed shall he not break, and the sm.ok• 
ing flax shall he not quench." .A. true description of the feeblest 
Christian was clearly illustrated, and my soul fed on the words 
as they fell from the lips of my esteemed Pastor. The mist of 
darkness was gradually removed, but Satan often assailed me. 
I prayed earnestly that I might not deceive myself with vain 
hopes or deluded fancy. 

On the firftt of February, 1828, my mind was deeply impressed 
with the importance of religion. Instantaneously I was power
fully arrested with these words: "Blotting out the handwrit
ing of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to 
us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;" immedi
ately followed by thoso words: "Who for the joy that was set 
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before him endured the cross, despising the shame." I ex
claimed with the apostle, "Who nrt thou, Lord?" I was 
overwhelmed with a feeling sense of the Redeemer's love, and 
of his willingness and ability to save. I was laid so low in my 
own estimation that I endeavoured to express my unworthiness, 
but my lips quivered, end utterance was stifled by feeling. How 
precious did the Saviour of sinful me appear. If ever I had a 
view of his lovely character it was at that very period. 0 whet 
a burden was removed ~m my conscience, and tears of joy 
fl.owed from my eyes! Bemg asked by one of the family the 
cause, I replied, "The heart knoweth its own bitterness, and a 
stranger intermeddleth not with its joys." I felt how applio
able were these lines: 

"'Twas Jesus, my Friend, when he hung on the tree, 
Who opened the channel of mercy for me." 

I have no plea on which to ground my hope of pardon and ac
ceptance with God but on the perfect sacrifice of the Redeemer, 
and his exalted character as Mediator between God and Man. I 
hope I shall never deny my Lord and Saviour who has exercised 
such long-suffering and forbearance towards a rebellious sinner 
like me; but would bear my feeble testimony to the truth of these 
words: "I love him, beca.use he first loved me," fervently praying 
that I may be enabled to walk consistent with the solemn pro
fession I have made. 

May Divine wisdom direct your determination respecting me. 
And now to Him who is able to keep me from falling, and to pre
sent me faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding 
joy. To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, 
both now and ever. Amen. 

August 31st, 1831. ELIZADETH HOLT. 

No amount of past mercy or sweet enjoyment of the goodness 
of the Lord can heal that corrupt fountain which is ever manifesting 
itself in some evil thought, base desire, or corrupt imagination.
Philpot. 

I FIND that religion is up-hill work ;"and the more I try to 
rise, the more I sink. I scarcely know how to make my religion out. 
I am not satisfied with those who get on so well and so fast, and yet 
any religion appears better than mine. "Faint, yet pursuing,'' is an 
experience not to be despised in the present day, for nearly all are 
zealous with false fire, and those who seem to have any religion are 
dead and carnal.-'J'iptajt. 

Sm and guilt, as they come upon the conscience of a child of 
God, are followed by thirst; for they dry up all the moisture in the 
soul like the drought of summer, and the heart is filled with terror and 
sad forebodings; so that such cry out for some healing stream, and 
wait to realize that "the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth tliem from 
all sin." 0 to realize that peace-speaking, cleansing, sanctifying, 
justifying blood! There is a fountain opened for sin and unclean
ness, and the Blessed Spirit plunges the children of God therein.
Covell, 
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®bitunxu. 
HENRY CARR.-On J nly 6th, 18\>0, in the 67th year of his age, 

Henry Carr, of Whitehill Honse, Dale Head, Clitheroe. 
He was born at Whitendale, on the west border of Yorkshire, 

a large sheep farm with t.he house almost hid amongst the hills; 
the place from which Blackburn is now partly supplied with 
water. There he was brought up, and there he lived until he was 
about 47 years of age. 

Like the rest of all the human race he bore the image of our 
first parents after the fall, and grew up in sin and folly, though 
he never plunged into the gross and immoral deeds that many 
of the Lord's people are left to do; but for this he would te.ke no 
praise to himself after he was born again and brought to know 
his depraved state. There was in him sufficient proof that he 
was a member of the old Adam family, his walk being "accord
ing to the course of this world, according to the prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of 
disobedience; among whom we all had our conversation in times 
past, fulfilling the desires of the tl.esh and of the mind; and were 
by nature the children of wrath, even as others." 

The folly that was bound up in his heart, and which mightily 
influenced him in his life was music and dancing, which he often 
found as a snare to bis soul after his call by grace. The squeak
ing of the bagpipes was for a time a charm to hia fleshly mind, 
and he was desirous that others should share him in the same 
sweet and delicious fare as he then esteemed it. Other kinds of 
musical instruments he could use in a skilful manner. He was 
also a good singer, and, compared with the mimicking of other 
people, he might be termed an expert. But there is a time for 
this as _well as for other purposes; as says John Kent; 

" There is a period known to God, 
When all his sheep redeemed by blood, 
Shall leave the hateful ways of sin, 
Turn to the fold and enter in." 

The family bad belonged to the Independents:for some genera
tions. This led to the taking in of the published sermons of the 
late Mr. Irons, and in reading the sermons of that faithful ser
vant of the Lord, H. C. was arrested in his downward ca.rear. 
Life and light were CQ,Wmunicated to his soul, and he was brought 
to a reckoning with God, his Creditor, of whose demands he had 
previously known but very little. By the enlightening of the 
Spirit within his sins revived, and were set before him in the 
light of God's countenance with the wrath of God revealed against 
him for his ungodly and unrighteous deeds. He found that he 
was a transgressor of the law of a holy God, and that the sentence 
of death was passed upon him:-" The soul that sinneth it shall 
die;" and how or where to find a shelter from the impending 
r,torm b(l found to b0 of more importance than playing his bag• 
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pipes, dancing; and other follies. The Lord had sent the arrow 
of conviction into his heart, which had given him so deep a 
wound tlrn,t do what he would he could neither heal it nor get it 
from his mind. Hii. sins were a burden that he could not throw 
off. The curse and wrath of an angry God he could find no shel
ter from, and the terrible and dread majesty of God in a broken 
law made him fear and quake. The law, the justice, and the 
truth of God and his faithfulness in these things for his own 
glory were all set in array against a sin-polluted mortal ns ho 
then felt himself to be. He was, as he often would say; under 
Moses well schooled, and he could find no interpreter of what the 
Spirit of the Lord was writing within him; for there was not 
scarcely one to whom he dare open his mouth. Once or twice he 
made an attempt to do so, but before he had said much the an
swer he got stopped his mouth. He derived no profit from the 
preaching of those he heard; arid so the work had to go on directly 
between the Lord and his own soul without any human means. 

It was quite plain to the family and those he had to do with 
that a great change had come over him. He tried to be cheerful 
as before, and to go on in his usual course for a time, but had to 
afterwards feel the smart,, and go mourning all the day long. In 
this bondage, and under the hard usage of the law of Moses, 
which works wrath and ministers death to .the sinner, he laboured 
till all hope was gone, which appeared to him a long and dreary 
time, even after he had some hope of mercy, the Lord, as he 
thought, turning a deaf ear to his cry, till he was brought to tell 
the Lord that he would just once 1nore seek mercy.at his hands, 
and if not granted to him he ma.st give it up as hopeless, for he 
neither could nor would pray any more .. · 

In this state of mind he fell on his knees in his bedroom in 
an almost desperate manner as if on the borders of destruction, 
and the pit ready to shut its mouth upon him. He had not 
uttered many words before the Lord Jesus was, by'the Blessed 
Spirit, revealed to him as his all-sufficient Saviour, and by faith 
wrought by the same Spirit, he was enabled to embrace him in 
his suitableness for the supply of all his needs. AU his accusers 
were silenced, and his burden of sin and guilt was all gone. Par
don and peace through the blood of Christ flowed into his. mind 
whereby he was brought near to God, and could look upon him 
and claim him as his Father:; so that he rose from his kneel! 
another man in his feelings, the Lord havjng made good that 
blessed promise to his soul: "To appoint unto them that mourn 
in Zion, to give unto.them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for 
mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that 
they might be called trees of righteousneE's, the planting of the 
Lord, that he might be glorified." Thus he proved the truth of 
the Seri pture , "'l'he kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and 
the violent take it by force." I can only give a poor and im
perfect account of the Lord's dealings with him as often related 
to me. 
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I will now pass on to our first acquaintance with each other in 
spiritual things. We had known ea.ch other from boyhood, and 
after wo wore grown up and married had occasionally visited 
each other's house in a neighbourly and friendly manner, but not 
on religions matters till about 26 years since, when we met on 
the moor, and whilst seated on the ground our conversation was 
turned from worldly to spiritual things. At that time I was a 
mere babe in grace, and had very little knowledge of the doc
trines pf the gospel, whilst my friend H. C. was able to digest 
strong meat, being pretty well established in the truth. But 
finding, as he believed, that he had met with one with the grace 
of humility in hie heart, he was anxious to lead me on into the 
same blessed truths, and wa1:1, in a measure, instrumental in so 
doing. He advised me to take in the "Goepel Standard," of 
which he was a reader, and also lent me a volume of Mr. Hli.n
tington'e works. But oh what a jealousy I felt within, and how 
careful and timid I was in reading them for a time, owing to the 
many hard things I had heard spoken against the doctrine of 
God's sovereign love and mercy both by professor and profane, 
who often set it forth as a doctrine that gave licence to those 
who held it to live in and delight in sin; and these opposers only 
mentioned it either to make sport or to manifest their enmity 
against it. But it is not always what man commends that the 
Lord blesses to a sinner's welfare. It is when the Lord commends 
the writings and preaching of men to our conscience and to our 
soul's profit that we are made to esteem that man for his work's 
sake. This I found to be the case in reading the above-named 
writings, which brought myself and H. C. into closer union. 
"Whitendale religion," as the doctrines of grace were called in 
this part, could no longer frighten me, and the shepherd and the 
keeper were found together as often as circumstances would al
low, which proved a great blessing to us both. 

Our arrangement was that Henry should come to my house 
once a m(;mth, and that I should go to Whitendale once a month, 
which was about four miles across the fells, with no path or road 
of any description. This brought us together on the Lord's day 
once a fortnight to converse on the Lord's dealings with us, to 
read his Word, and to pray, and often a sermon from the" G. S." 
or some part of Mr. Huntington's works were read. A few of 
our first meetings passed over and we parted without prayer, 
neither of us being gifted men in speaking, and too timid to 
attempt it, for fear we could not find words to express ourselves 
so as to be understood. But in this we found and felt we had 
not the Lord's approbation, and having become attached to 
oach other and such a oneness of spirit being felt between us 
that I think it would be almost impossible for Jonathan and 
David to be more closely knit together than H. C. and T. R. 
were, this brought us to venture to bend our knees in prayer, 
when no one was present but ourselves; and well do I remember 
the first time we kneelod down together. We had no painted 
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pews nor cushioned Beats, neither had we any decorated we.llB to 
Bnrronnd and Bhelter us. No; it was on the lonely moor amongBt 
the heather where H. C. Bpoke forth the first wordB audibly in 
prayer. His wordB were homely, bnt as the oxprossions of a 
humble and contrite hea.rt, in real child-like manner they ca.me 
forth and went up to our loving, gracions Lord, and we found 
we had the ear of a feeling, compassionate Father, who bas been 
pleased to lay up a folness in his dear Sou for the supply of his 
children's needs. The plain, homely words that he used in plead
ing that one gree.t Sacrifice for sin, I have not yet forgotten. The 
preciousness of the Person, love, blood, and righteousness of the 
Lord Jesus was then realized, and we found it the way in which 
the Lord delighted to Bee sinners approach him, and a sacrifice 
by which he was glorified and well pleased; fo~ he answered our 
petitions to the joy of our hearts, and poured out his blessing 
upon us till our cup was full to the running over. 

This opened the way for us in turn at each other'B houses to 
read a chapter in the Bible and then speak in prayer, and which
ever might be the visitor, the other had to accompany him on his 
wa.y home for a. mile or more, a.nd never after this that I am aware 
of did we part on the fells without prayer. Many preoions times 
have we had in communing by the way with onr dear Lord, and 
have risen from our knees almost, if not quite, as folly persuaded 
that we had the Lord's presence as Jacob was when he aroBe 
from his stone pillow, when the Lord had made it sacred and 
solemn ground by a. special visit to hiB soul, and he fonnd it to 
be none other but the house of God and the gate of heaven. It 
was a rare thing for either of us to miss our visit at the appointed 
time. 

But in five or six years from our first meeting, in the provi
dence of God it was so ordered that Henry and the whole family 
had to leave Whitendale, he and a brother being then partners 
at the farm. This was a great and sore trial to us both, and to 
the whole of the Carr family, of which at least three generations 
had occupied the farm. They had, however, this consolation, 
that the Lord had ma.de provision for them.in this world's goods, 
and each brother removed to his own farm,-Henry to Whitehill 
House, where he finished hie days on earth. When this took place 
it brought us one mile nearer together and a. much better road, 
which made it more convenient for ns to meet, and we went on 
in the same manner as before till we had met together, and Ii ved 
and walked in the unity of; the Spirit and.the bond of_peace for 
2:3 years or thereabouts. 

The Calvinistic doctrine lost thel name of "Whitendale reli
gion" at their removal, and took the name of "H. C.'s and 
T. R.'s religion." A few more that were scattered about in a 
wide district met with UB at times; but we were looked upon and 
spoken of as the worst of the tribe, because we were ever ready 
to defend the truth, and to speak with the enemy in the gate, as 
the Lord enabled us to do, to the confusing and stopping of the 
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mouth of almost, if not quite, every one that opposed UFJ; but it 
was after the way which our opponents called heresy, that we 
worshipped the God of our fathers, believing all things written 
in the law and the prophets. 

The peace and friendship we eo long enjoyed in our walk 
together, I believe was a sore plague to Satan, and he devised 
means to bring it to an end for a time, and the Lord per
mitted him to carry out hie scheme. We may indeed say, 
"Fallen, fickle, changeable man, what art thou? By nature and 
practice a lump of sinful duet." And our depraved and corrupt 
nature is not in any wise mended at regeneration, but is still 
suitable ground for Satan to work on, and he is ever ready to 
take the opportunity, when offered, to stir up the evil of our 
hearts, and, if possible, bring it into words and actions, which 
can only be kept under by the grace of God and hie restraining 
power; and through the sinfulness and changeableness of man 
the warmest friendship can become:cold. But Christ is the same, 
hie love is the ea.me, and hie covenant of life and peace ie the 
same, and stands good for ever and ever, to the consolation and 
eternal security of the whole of God's elect. 

Well. To return. ,Discord wae·eown, which answered Sa.ta.n's 
purpose, for it kindled up strife and contention, which got so 
sharp between ue that we departed asunder one from the other. 
(Acts xv .. 39.) We both of us learnt to our sorrow that the 
preachers of the day are not all of them peacemakers. (Matt. v. 
9.) The next three years of our life I will say little about. The 
division and offence which had been caused kept us apart, a 
breach being often more quickly opened than closed. Wisdom 
ea.ye, "A brother offended ie harder to be won than a strong city; 
and their coutetitione are ae the bars of a castle;" and of this 
Scripture we proved the truth. But the Lord has the sovereign 
control over all, and neither brazen gates nor iron bars can hedge 
up the way in which he has designed to lead his people; for he 
se.ye in hie Word, "I will go before thee, and make the crooked 
places straight; I will break in pieces the gates of brass, a.nd cut 
in sunder the bare of iron." 

Doring last winter or the early spring of this year my dear 
friend's health began to fail and a gradual breaking op of his 
tabernacle was manifest both to himself and others, his strength 
diminishing day by day. So much so that in the month of May 
he felt persuaded hie end was approaching, and that the time 
that he must die, solemn as it was, and to which we are all doomed, 
was near at he.nd. A change of air to the sea-side was tried, as 
well as the doctor's skill, bot very:little, if any, benefit receiveLl, 
and that soon vanished, and he continued to grow worse. About 
a fortnight before his death violent straining in vomiting caused 
hooruorrhage, which laid him ou his dying bed. Three years had 
then passed away without he and I meeting and speaking on 
eternal things. But the time had come when the Lord had de
signed to break qown the opposition that bad stood between us. 
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On the 2Gth day o-f June it was made known to me that he de• 
i,ired to 1,00 me. I was soon at his bedside, when the friendship1 
peace, a.nd love which we had previously enjoyed for so long a. 
time were again restored; and this I believe proved a great 
blessing to us both, and also a consolation to the few lovers of 
truth in this part. After this my visits were desired as often as 
my calling would allow during the short time he lived. AU 
through his illness he was highly favoured with the Lord's pre
sence, with two or three exceptions, when, for a short time, the 
Lord permitted the enemy to come in upon him and hara.es him, 
He would join in singing some of his favourite hymns as long as 
strength would allow; such as 76, 78, 132, 228, 405, 412, &c., 
and in his conversation on the covenant of life and peace he was 
so like .John Kent that I have sometimes called him by that 
name. 

The Bible was a book dear to his soul and well read by him, 
and there are, I believe, very, very few of the children of God on 
the earth to whom the Lord has given a better understanding in 
tbe Sacred volume than he did to H. C. The ruined, wretohed 
st.ate of man by sin, and the sovereign love, mercy, and grace of 
God in saving, calling, and preserving unto hie heavenly king
dom the objects of his choice, are things which he spoke of in a 
plain, faithful, and solemn manner to those about him, and to 
most, !if not all, who visited him. The parish parson,~a Duty
Faith preacher, paid him one visit, and was dealt with in the 
same faithful manner. He set forth to him the depraved state 
of man, and God's fixed purpose in the salvation of his people, 
having chosen them in the Lord Jesus before the world began; 
and blessed them with all spiritual blessings in Christ; also 
the complete and satisfactory work of the Lord Jesus in redeem
ing them, the necessity of the Spirit to quicken and regenerate 
them, and the certainty of its being done according to covenant 
engagement and God's unchanging love; and he told him that 
nothing could stay and support a soul and give solid comfort at 
so trying a time as he was then brought to, but the Spirit testi
fying of Christ, working faith in the sinner to embrace Christ, 
and witnessing within that Christ and the sinner are one. ·A 
felt sense of the presence of Christ, and. the sweet communion 
he had with the Lord carried him above the fear of man; so tha.t 
a vicar's name and attire could not shut hie month nor still hie 
tongue ; and the clergyman went away remarking to Mrs. Carr, 
"Your husband is very high in doctrine." Never before in all 
his life had his mouth been so opened to tell of the goodness of 
God to such a worthless worm as he felt himself to be, and to 
exalt the Lord Jesus as the One Mighty to save, being God's 
salvation to the ends of the earth. 

Ps. xlvi, and Isa. xxxv were greatly blessed to him, and hewonld 
often read or have them read to him in his illness, and also" The 
Dying Christian," by Daniel Herbert. He would ever be telling 
of the special favours the Lord had bestowed upon him in days 
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gone by. A hymn of Mr. Irons' which begins, 
"Backward I look, and bless the day, 

When called by sovereign grace,'' &c. 
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was, in his younger days, so blessed to him, with such a savonr 
in the dear Redeemer's name, and such a solid, settled peace 
through his shed blood, with the flowings of God's love into his 
heart by the Holy Ghost given unto him, that it was remembered 
and spoken of to the end of his life. He found the grace of God 
to abound over all his sins, which he knew to be many. 

He had his cross to bear, as well as all other of the Lord's family; 
but on his dying bed the Lord Jesus so favoured him with his pre
sence and love that his heart and affections were won over to him, 
and he so lost his hold of earthly things that he seldom spoke of 
them, his prayer and desire being to know more and more of his 
heavenly Friend, and to be taken home to be with him for ever. 
He would often speak out his desires in the following verse: 

"Weary of earth, myself, and sin, 
Dear Jesus set me free ; 

And to thy glory take me in, 
For there I long to be." 

But at the last stage he had to -prove that the Canaanites were 
still in the land he was passingthrough, although he had reached 
the very borders, and was about to take his final leave of it; but 
he found that the enemy of souls was still alive to shoot his fiery 
darts at him. 

The sorest conflict he had with the enemy was the last night 
he spent upon earth, when Satan was permitted to come in upon 
him like a flood, which caused him to toss to and fro, and to 
stagger like a drunken man. The felt-presence of his dear Lord 
was gone, and the light and glory that had made his bed of sick
ness a Bethel to his soul, in which he had walked and which had 
so powerfully shone around him appeared to be finally gone, and 
he with whom be had so sweetly communed appeared to be far 
from mm. In the midst of his anguish and distress of soul it 
was brought to his mind that in our meeting together to bow 
our knees before the Lord, he had many, many times made 
good his promise, Matt. xviii. 19, 20; and in the hope that this 
would again be the case a messenger was sont off to my house to 
arouse me from my sleep and tell me his desire. 0 how my 
heart went up to the Lord to 1go with me, and to be with us on 
that solemn occasion! On reaching his bedside he put forth 
his deathly hand, which was warmly grasped in mine, with, "How 
are yon, Henry P" The reply was: "Very ill ;-a double afl:l.ic
tion upon me. Sick in body, and sick in soul, and the latter 
the worst. I have lost him whom my soul loveth. The Lord 
hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. I seek 
him, but I cannot find him. I cry and shout, but he shutteth 
out my prayer;" and more expressions of the same sorrowful 
kind, till the little strength he had was spent. I then began, 
in my poor way, to speak to him of the love of God and the 
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riches of hi8 grace in providing in his dear Son, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, a fulness and suitableness to meet and supply the sinner's 
needs, and referred him to the many times the Lord had given 
him tokens of his everlasting love to him, and had said to his 
soul, "I am thy salvation;" and that a faithful, covenant-keeping 
God would never forsake the work of his own hands nor the ol,. 
jects of his choice; but in faithfalness to his own Word and for 
his own glory would make good every promise, &c. Whilst 
speaking thus, as the Lord supplied me with words, the earnest 
and solemn manner in which he fixed his eyes npon me -was 
enough to try the sincerity of the speaker, and in a short time he 
said, "The Lord has opened your mouth to speak freely of the 
things my soul desires." He then said, "If the Lord should 
change and utterly forsake me, he would be a great loser; for he 
would lose his own glory in my soul's salvation. I can say, 
''\\That wouldst thou do with thy great name?'" The snare was, 
in a great measure, broken, and the enemy silenced. 

Though he was not then restored to the joy and assurance of 
faith that he had his dwelling in Christ and Christ in him, yet 
he was brought to rest on the faithfulness and uncbangeableness 
of God, with earnest desires and prayers for more of his presence 
which he had previously enjoyed. He asked me to bow my knees 
and plead for him, and for the Lord to take him home to himself, 
but to give him patience to wait his appointed time till his change 
should come. His sufferings were great, but not a murmur 
escaped his lips, and it was quite evident that the time of his de
pa,rtnre was just at hand. During my st11,y of about three hours 
with him a great change was visible, and he became so weak as 
to only be able to speak a few words occasionally. He had set 
his house in order, having previously settled his temporal affairs, 
made all arrangements for his funeral, named those to be invited, 
and expressed a wish that one of his favourite hymns ( 412) 
should be sung before leaving the house. 

At eight o'clock in the morning I left him to see him no more 
alive, after which he continued to get weaker, and was not able 
to speak much, but just enough to tell those around him that he 
was enjoying his dear Redeemer's presence, and had no fear of 
death, but was longing for it; for having Christ, he felt to pos
sess all things, even victory over sin, Satan, the world, death, 
hell, and the grave, not one of which could rear its head to intrude 
between him and his God. In this felt union with his glorious 
Head, Christ Jesus, and in holy triumph over all his foes, about 
five o'clock in the afternoon he desired to be raised in bed, and 
thus passed away, to be for ever with the Lord. Thus depa~ted 
a loving husband, affectionate father, good master, and kind neigh· 
hour, who had been a witness to God and his truth for more 
than thirty years, and had given proof to the world that the 
grace of God teaches us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present wor~d; 
and our dear friend left an undeniable testimony behind hun 
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that it wonld support and comfort the soul in a dying hour. 
"Blessed aro the dead which die in the Lord." 

THOMAS RUDD. 

HARRIET KENNETT.-The subject of the following remarks was 
born in Sussex, on April 9th, 1809. 

In looking back to the days of her youth, she would speak with 
much feeling of the special, kind, restraining care of her God, 
though unknown to her at that time as such. She had peculiar 
vivacity of spirit, and, probably on that account, was a welcome 
visitor at the homes of some of her neighbours where no fear of 
God bore rule; and, in after years, she saw how, but for the 
merciful keeping of the Lord, she might have foully fallen. She 
would also speak of the strong and unchecked love of dress which 
at that time occupied her vain thoughts. Having a fairly good 
education, she, in very early life, became a teacher, and, with the 
exception of a very few years of her married life, continued in 
that calling till very near the time of her death. 

Though at the time of her marriage there was but little to in
dicate a work of grace on her heart, she was led, on her wedding 
day, to go away in secret and beg God to bless her union. She 
little knew the path of bitter outward trial that lay before her, 
but she would often speak of her cry at that time as an answered 
one, in that she believed the tie was not broken until she and.her 
husband had both been translated out of the kingdom of dark
ness into the kingdom of G.od's dear Son. Mr. K. died in 1856, 
leaving his widow in straitened circumstances. 

After our friend was quickened to cry after God, she for some 
years attended the ministry of the late Mr. West of Winchelsea, 
but, before his death, she turned in to hear the Word with a few 
lovers of the truth who met at Rye. The work of the Spirit 
appears to have been carried on very gradually; there was many 
a turning again to see greater abominations within, and digging 
deeper and deeper toward the Rock of Ages. A few extracts 
from her letters may give some insight into her exercises of soul: 

"Without being moved we shall become like stagnant pools,
a stink instead of a savour: 'Stir up thy strength, and come 
and eave us.' I have been thinking this week that, if the devil 
does not destroy me, he destroys my peace; but the God of peace 
is a Rock the devil cannot climb over; he can go round a.bout 
but he cannot enter; for he is • like a serpent upon a Rock.' I 
can say with dear Mr. Smart exactly what you quoted; though 
I fear sometimes to put my experience in the same scale with 
those gracious men; yet, when I am hearing or reading such ex
periences, I cannot help calling out, • That is my own, my very 
own.' The children of God may contradict themselves sometimes, 
but they are 'children that cannot lie.' What Miss N. says a.bout 
the sprinkling of blood brings to my mind what dear Mr. Row 
said here about its efficacy:-' I walked my garden, and, in mus-
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ing over this heavenly provision, said, with all the energy of o. 
renewed heart, Precious blood ! ' See the effect of such preaching 
as Mr. Row's. 

"I shall be 68 the !Jth of next month, but cannot say as some 
do, that my sins are all blotted out; or, 'My Lord and my God.' 
Never shall I forget the sweet assurance and solemnity with 
which my dear husband said these words to me. But, when 
much exercised a little while ago about the matter, I heard a 
whisper in my soul,-' Waiting for the consolation of Israel."' 

This position of waiting was, more or less, our friend's till 
within two or three days of her death, though her soul travail, as 
she grew older, became increasingly sore, which made her conversa
tion very sober and weighty. A small testamentary paper having 
been drawn up for her to sign, she said very seriously, "Where 
shall I be when this is brought into force?" 

Again, extracting from correspondence, we find the follow
ing: 

"What a light I had the other day on that passage, 'I will 
bring the third part through the fire.' I had, thought it was some 
special, particular, afflicting fire, ( and so it is); but I saw it to be 
a fire that lasts from regener:.tion to glorification, and I blessed 
God that he had brought me thus far through, and felt that he 
would bring me through to the end. I told the Lord just now 
that, if he would but tell me my sins were forgiven, it would be 
the happiest day in my life, and I meant it too. Don't you call 
this working out our salvation? I do; and it is blessed work. 
May it fill up all my remaining time on earth. After I sent my 
letter to you, I walked the garden, and seemed to be talking to 
you about one of my 'won'ts.' When I saw this house, I said, in 
the pride of my heart, 'l won't go there.' But see what the 
Lord had in the background of his mysterious providence for 
me; for in this very house he is still fulfilling his Word; still 
blessing, aad still teaching me, in spite of my stubborn will. 
Shall I ever throw the reins entirely at his feet?" 

Onr departed friend was truly a lover of Zion. For years, in 
connexion with many acts of self-denial, she housed the ministers 
who came to Rye to preach, and the more the image of their 
Maater shone in them, the more heartily she welcomed them. 

The Lord graciously, in her latter years, taught her privately; 
and, as she became, to a certain extent, cut off from regular 
attendance on the public means, she found at times, to her own 
deep satisfaction, that the God of all grace can prove himself a 
sanctuary. 

She was seized with her last illness in the beginning of March 
in this year, and was almost entirely confined to bed till the 24th 
of April, when her spirit took its flight. During her illness her 
exercises of soul were at times very severe. One morning she 
said, "It is as if I can hear Jesus Christ saying, 'The law con· 
demns thee, thy sins condemn thee, and what can I do but con· 
demn thee?'" At another time she cried, "Lord, do tell me I 
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am not a hypocrite!" On one occasion she appeared to have been 
suffering acutely under a fresh rising up of the sin of murder in 
her heart,-a thing she had repeatedly laboured under when in 
health, while her evident heart-felt contrition brought to mind 
what was said of Augustine, that he died with a tear in his eye, 
weeping over sin. In former days she has been known to speak 
of this bitter temptation to murder and immediately burst into 
tears. 

As she lay on her bed, her cries over sin were at times piteous; 
such as: "The waters have come into my soul; what shall I do?" 
"Don't let my soul perish in these waters." Beckoning to her 
daughter, she said, "It is a wonderful thing to get to heaven." 
And one night she cried, "I think this is going to be a very 
solemn night with me. 0 pronounce, pronounce I am thine ! I 
cannot bear the weight of the waters on my guilty head to-night. 
Oh! I must be lost without the efficacious blood of Christ!" Yet 
hope lifted up its voice, and she said, "I cannot say, 'What must 
I do to be saved?' because I hope I am saved." And one night, 
after having had (as she expressed it) nothing but hell before 
her, her sighs were exchanged for a song, and she could say, "I'm 
all right for heaven; I have had sweet communion with the 
Lord." 

A few days before deai;h, her language was to this effect,
"Sin, sin, sin. God hates sin; you and I bynature love it (while 
her countenance evinced the distress of her mind). Oh! what I 
have felt on account of sin! You don't know about it, but you 
will know."· 

Her faith seemed strengthened as she approached her end. To 
a dear friend, with whom she had walked in much union of spirit, 
she said, in sweet confidence, 

'" Glorious things of thee are spoken 
Zion city of our God;' 

and they are all mine." 
To another friend who saw her two days before her departure, 

she said," The Lord has told me my sins are forgiven for ever." 
In the morning of the day she died, she remarked, "I shall be 

in heaven before to-morrow." Yet the conflict was not quite 
over, for, during the morning, she said, " Oh ! Shall I sink to 
the bottomless pit after all? " Afterwards she became more 
quiet, and died about half-past one o'clock. 

M.A. 

JOHN WALKER,-On Aug. 12th, 1889, aged 86, at his residence 
in Avon, State of Ohio, U. S. A., John Walker. 

He began and passed the early portion of his life in Leicester
shire, England, being born on Dec. 25th, 1802. His parents 
attended the Church of England. He endured all the hardship 
which marked the state of the agricultural population of that day. 

After arriving at mature life he married Miss Elizabeth Manly, 
who from this timo till tho year 1865, was the dear companion of 
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hie life, sharing with him his joys and sorrows. She died on tho 
10th of Nov. in that year. 

In his younger years, our brother experienced, as is often tho 
case with those who afterward are effectually called of God, many 
strong convictions of natural conscience, knowing, as he said, that 
he was wrong and feeling condemned. 

At the age of sixteen, on the occasion of a very narrow escape 
of his life, he was wounded with the sharp arrow of conviction 
from the words in Eccles. xi. 9. But the set time was not come. 
In the year 1826 he says in his journal, "I experienced the greatest 
trouble I ever had, and what I felt no tongue can tell nor pen de
scribe. Now it was I trust the Lord gave me a new heart." No 
details of this great event are recorded by him. About this time 
he lost his father, which induced him to remove and take up his 
residence with his widowed mother that he might help to sustain 
her. In the year 1827, his dear mother, with himself, were bap
tized and joined the Baptist church at A., and enjoyed that peace 
which the world can neither give nor take away. 

About this time his employer required his attendance to busi
ness on the morning of the Lord's day. Knowing that noncom
pliance might lead to the loss of his employment, he says, "I 
made this a matter of prayer that God would help me. I then 
went and silently listened to what he had to say, and told him 
I had a favour to ask him,-that he would never again send for 
me on the Sabbath; on hearing which he left me without a word." , 
After this, for the long term of 14 years, our friend continued to 
work for the same person, enjoying his respect and protection 
from the scoffs of his fellow-labourers. He recognized and de
lighted to speak of the special providence which God had for and 
over him in this and many like instances. 

Some time after he joined the church at A., he became unsatis
fied with his previous views of the Gospel. He says, "For some 
years my mind had been very much tried about the doctrines 
of grace. It was my desire and prayer to be right, and if I ever 
did pray it was then for the Blessed Spirit to lead and guide me 
into the truth; and I believe my prayer was answered." 

In the year 1841, for the temporal benefit of hie family, he em!· 
grated to the United States. 0£ his life in the new country it1s 
not necess&ry to say more than that the Divine blessing was upon 
him. He was led to experience much of the providence and 
gra.ce of God. For several years before his death he retired from 
all active participatioR in the affairs of life, and as the evening 
shades gathered around him, he more valued secret commun~on 
with God. His faith was fixed in the blood of the everlasting 
covenant. Hie funeral sermon was preached at the Baptist churc~ ! 
in Avon by the writer, from the words: "Into thy hands I commit 
my spirit; thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of trnth." 

J. J. Gouoa. 

IT is grievous to cleave to earth when nearest to leaving it. 
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THE RETURNING PRODIGAL AND HIS FATHER'S 
LOVE. 

A SERMON PREACHED lJN LORD'S DAY, NOVEMBER 24TH, 188!), BY MR. 

J, DENNET'f, AT FREDERICK S'fREE'l' CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM. 
"I will a.rise and go to my father, e.ncl will say unto him, Father, I have 

sinned age.inst heaven, e.nd before thee, e.ncl e.m no more worthy to be called 
thy son; make me e.s one of thy hired servants."-Lmrn xv. 18, 19. 

THERE have been, and there still are amongst good people many 
disputes as to whether the elder son named in this parable waR 
a child of God. All are agreed upon one point, namely, that the 
prodigal represents a son of God; but many good persons are 
not agreed as to whether the elder son represents a child of God. 
For myself, and I think I may speak for some of you, and say 
that if we could only hear the voice of God the Father speaking 
powerfully into our souls this morning, saying, " Son, thou art 
ever with me, and all that I have is thine," we should not for a 
moment dispute who the elder son was or what he was. That 
would settle the matter more in our minds than the arguments 
of a thousand persons continued for a thousand years. Only let 
the Father of mercies speak into one of your souls this morning 
with power, saying, "Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I 
have is thine," and you would be perfectly satisfied as to who 
the elder son• is. Nothing settles the mind like a word from the 
Lord, nothing satisfies the &oul like the Spirit of God coming 
into our heart, and nothing strengthens us like a word from God's 
own mouth . 

.Axe any of you desirous to hear the Lord speak this sentence 
into your soul, "Son, thou art ever with me," &c.? The Father 
did not call him a heathen, a bastard, or one in w horn he had no 
interest and to whom he felt no love; but he said," Son, thou 
art ever with me, and all that I have is thine." If you could 
only hear the voice of God thus speaking to yon, if you have 
come to the house of God in tribulation, affliction, pressed down 
with unbelief, with many fears and many trials, you would be 
some of the happiest people on the face of the earth. Some of 
you may say, Why? Because the voice of God heard in your sou 1 
wonldspeak allyonrtron bles and afflictions into silence. '' The voice 
of the Lord is powerful; the voice of the Lord is full of majesty.'' 

No. 660. N 
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(Ps. xxix. 4.) Therefore what can stand before this voice that 
i~ fnll of majesty P "He maketh the storm a calm, so that tho 
wavPs t.l~ereof are still. Then are they glad because they be quiol,; 
so he brmgeth them unto their desired haven." (Ps. cvii. 20, 
:rn.) When the Lord would bring the children of Israel out of 
the land of Egypt, it is said, " Against any of the children of 
Israel, shall not a dog move his tongne." (Exod. xi. 7.) 

But it is with the younger son, or the prodigal that we have 
to do this morning. Let us notice that he is a son, and notice, 
~oo, th.at he was a son before he went into the far country; and 
1f a son then, he never lost his relationship; for his Father 
was his Father and he was his son at all times. So God's child
ren are always his children. They ever were his children, and 
he al ways acknowledges them as such, nor will he ever cast them 
off, nor put them out of his covenant, nor disown them ; but if 
they do wrong or backslide he is sure to chastise them, for that 
is one part of his covenant love, and one great part of his cove
nant dealings with them; as we read: " If his children forsake 
my law, and walk not in my judgments; if they break my sta
tutes, and keep not my commandments; then will I visit their 
transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Never
theless my lovinglrindness will I not utterly take from him, nor 
suffer my faithfulness to fail." (Ps. lxxxix. 30-33.) God's 
children being his children at all times he never utterly leaves 
nor forsakes them. · 

NOW notice that the prodigal had known his Father before he 
backslid and went into the far country; for it says, "And when 
he came to himself, he said, How many hired servants of my 
Father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hun
ger? I will arise 11,nd go to my Father." This shows that if a 
child of God backslides and sins against his God, yet when he 
can use such language as this, it is a proof that he has before 
known God as his ·Father, and that he is not a stranger to him, 
but has felt t,he Spirit of adoption; therefore, through grace he 
is enabled, like the prodigal, to say, "I will arise and go to my 
Father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against 
heaven, and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy 
son." The prodigal had known the indulgence of being called _a 
son; he had known this familiarity. So with a child of God, 1£ 
he has once felt the Spirit of adoption, even if he gets to the very 
ends of the earth, he never altogether loses the remembrance of 
what God has done for him. If he has ever been indulged with 
a sense of his Father's love, and felt his sonship and adoption, 
no matter where he may get to, nor how far off he may b? in his 
feelings, he never can forget what G,od has done for h~m; no, 
'111:'u:r. David could not forget what God had dono for his soul. 
If the Lord has adopted us into his family, however much we 
rnay be tried about it in after years, and wherever we may wand?r 
to, sure I am God's chastening hand will follow us, and he will 
r:ot, let any of our evil wn,ys prosper. 
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The way of the prodigal did not prosper; for we read that, 
"When he had spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that 
land; and he began to be in want. A.nd he went and joined him
self to a citizen of that country ; and he sent him into the :6.eld11 
to feed swine." That was a very low calling for a Jew ; for u n
der the law swine are considered unclean creatures, and the Jews 
were not to eat the flesh of swine. See how this poor child of 
God had been beguiled; so much so that he had even to feed 
swine ! The devil, his own heart, and one thing and another led 
him astray; but being a son, he was chastened for his sin; for 
the grace of God in his heart and conscience would not let him 
swallow down the husks nor even continue to feed the swine. He 
began to hunger for better food, and remembered that there wa11 
bread in his Father's house, and he well knew that bread wa11 
never intended for swine. 

I hope God has called me to preach his gospel, but he never 
sent me to feed swine. If you are swine you will not want the 
truth of God; for if you belong to the herd of swine any error 
will suit you better than truth, and, like those of old, you will 
not want the presence of Christ, but would rather go the way 
that the devils went who were cast out of the poor Ga.darene, for 
we read that "they entered into the swine ; and the herd ran 
violently down a steep place into the sea, and were choked in the 
sea." (Mark v. 13.) You see what was the end of the swine. 
Therefore I conclude that the doctrine and experience that I 
preach will not suit your souls that are dead in sin and are lovers 
of the world; for you will have no heart for such food. I say 
again, God never sent me to feed swine; but, bless his holy name, 
I trust he truly sent me to feed his sheep, and whispered to my 
soul as he did to Peter, with his still small voice, saying, "Feed 
my lambs;" "Feed my sheep;" and I feel it a privilege and 
pleasure to do so. If you belong to the family of God I am sure 
it ie a pleasure to you sometimes to hear God's Word, and you 
feel at times such delight in hearing it, that you would rather be 
where your souls are fed under the gospel of God and have 
poverty and trial, than be indulged with all the riches, comforts, 
and blessings of this life. Yes, you would rather have poverty 
and trouble, and live a mean, low life with God's poor afflicted 
people, so as to be where the gospel of God is faithfully preached 
and where your souls are fed, than abound in riches and wee.1th; 
and be without the preached word and without a hope in the 
mercy of God. 0, how blessed a.re you if you can make this 
choice! How willing was Ruth to leave Moab and go with her 
mother-in-law! No doubt there were plenty of worldly pleasures, 
bread, and a great many other things in the land of Moab, but 
she was willing to leave all to go with Naomi into a country to 
which she was a stranger, in order that she might have the com
panionship of a woman who feared the Lord. 

So it was with the poor prodigal. He was in a far country, 
wondering where he had got to, and perhaps saying, "Where am 
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I ? Where has my sin led me to? What has it done for me? 
How bas the devil deceived me! 0 how I have been begniled ! 
Wlmt, a poor wandering, backsliding wretch I am become! How 
I have sinned against my Fatber,-sinned against his love, his 
mercy, and his grace! 0 wretched sinner that I am!" Say you, 
"A child 0£ God, and yet in such a place as that?" Yes, my 
friends, a child of God, not an alien, not a foe; for after all he 
was no foe to bis Father, and blessed be God, he found that his 
Father was no foe to him. But be was in a far country; and 
what brought him to his s~nses? Why, hungercamenponhim; 
there was no bread for him to eat,, and he could not feed upon 
husks; so under the pinching feelings of hunger, he said, "How 
many hired servants of my Father's have bread enough and to 
spare, and I perish with hunger." He remembered his Father's 
house where he was formerly indulged with plenty of bread and 
water and all the comforts of life, and he said, "I perish with hun
ger." He had spent all his substance in riotous living, but it is evi
dent he was a child of God, thongha backslider,for he had received 
s11,bstance from his Father, but bad spent it in riotous living. 
Thilil substance, spiritneJly, means God's grace, God's presence, 
and the enjoyment of his blessed Word in his soul, the comfort 
of which through his transgression he had lost, and there was 
nothing left except the root of life, which could not be taken 
from him. Now, instead of comfort, he felt condemnation, guilt, 
shame, and remorse; but necessity knew no bound, and he felt 
be could not remain in the employment of this citizen, nor dwell 
amongst the swine, nor live upon their food. Now this back
sliding wretch came to a bold determination; it was the last 
thing that he could do, and even this he could only do aright 
in the strength of grace: "I will arise and go to my Father." 
So he left the country into which he had gone, and left all the 
husks and all the swine behind him. (The husks represent the 
flesh-pleasing preaching and errors of the present day, and the 
swine represent false teachers and false professors.) 

If we belong to God and yet wander from him I am qnite sure 
he will bring ns back, however far off we may have got; for he 
will chasten us for our sins; as the Word says: "Whom the Lord 
loveth he chastenetb, and sconrgeth every son w horn he receiveth." 
(Heb. xii. 6.) God's dear children when under his chastening hand 
and hnngering for the bread of eternal life are made to experimen
tally understand what Laban said to Jacob, "Thon sore longedst 
after thy father's honse." (Gen. xxxi. 30.) This was a sweet 
feeling in Jacob's soul; and it is eqnally sweet in the souls of 
God's children now when they are longing for their Father's 
house above. Jacob knew what Laban said to him was true; for 
God had spoken unto Jacob and said, "Return unto the land of 
thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and I will be with thee;" and 
he also knew that the reason of him being in that country was 
on account of his previollB sin; for through his mother's influ
ence he had lied unto his father and assumed to be Esau when 
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ho know he was Jacob, by which means he obtained his father's 
blesRing. This created such anger in the bosom of Esau that be 
resolved to murder hie brother, and Rebecca, in order to preserve 
Jacob'R life, Raid to him," Arise, flee thou to Laban my brother 
to Hamn; Rnd tarry with him a few days, nntil thy brother's 
fury turn away." Jacob, whilst in tho country of Syria, was 
oppressed by bis uncle Laban for twenty years, and no doubt 
often reflected upon the cause that bronght him there, and be 
proved the truth of the Scripture, "Be sure yonr sin will find 
yon out." (Nnmb. xxxii. 23.) When God sends his chastening 
hand upon his own children who have wandered out of the way 
of understanding, when be chastens them, humbles them, and 
brings them down, when he takes away all comfort from them, 
and brings them into places where they are ready to sink into 
despair, and feel as though they should sink into bell, and they 
keep sinking lower and lower, and have to cry out with David, 
"Save me, 0 God; for the waters are come in unto my sonl,"
these are God's chastenings in order that we should not be con
demned with the world, though we may have been mixed up 
with it. This is God's way-of bringing his own children back 
again; for however far off they may get, if they belong to the 
Lord's family there will be no peace for them until they return 
to their Father confessing their sin and seeking hi(mercy. 

Now said the prodigal, "I will arise and go to my Father;" 
for he bad the assurance left in his soul that the Father was his 
Father still, and therefore uses the little personal pronoun "my." 
I£ my father or your :father were to go into a far conntry and 
leave us behind, though he might be thousands and thousands 
of miles away, he would be our father still, and perhaps many 
anxious thoughts might arise in our breasts, "Is my father
yet alive?" as was the case with Joseph when he had for a 
season been absent from his father and bis brethren; for when 
he saw them, he anxiously inquired, "Is your father well, the old 
man of whom ye spake?" Bot not so with the prodigal. Not 
so with a child of God; for he know,1 his Father cannot die. 
Said God, "I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever." 
(Dent. xxxii. 40.) "I AM THAT I AM;" "I am the everlasting 
God." 'l'hereforesaid God to Moses," Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you." (Exod. iii. 14.) 
"Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everla8t
ing God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth 
not, neither is weary?" (Isa. xl. 28.) Our Father to whom we 
have been drawn, whom we have worshipped, and unto whom 
we have prayed, and from whom we have received mercies and 
kindnesses never dies, and that is our mercy; and what a blessed 
thought it is that he never grows old, or weak; but is the same 
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. God is a Spirit. He is 
Self-existent, eternal, omnipotent, infinite in love, boundless in 
mercy, and full of compassion. Yet though he is the living God, 
and holy in his nature, who oannot sin, nor lie, nor do wrong, 
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yet can he look down upon his poor, wandering, sinful children, 
who at best are but dust and ashes, and say, "Like as a father 
piticth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him; for 
he 1..--noweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust." (Ps. 
ciii. 13, 14); and where the Lord has implanted his fear, the 
sinner cannot bear the thought of being separated from him; 
for he more dreads separation from God and Christ than he 
dreads hell and destruction. 

Says the poor prodigal, "I will arise and go to my Father." 
Now see what kind of an acknowledgment he makes:-" And 
will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and 
before thee, and am no more worthr. to be oalled thy son." Were 
you ever acquainted with a poor child of God who knew himself 
aright who had not to go to the Father with this language, "I 
have sinned against heaven? I have sinned against the laws of 
heaven. I have sinned against the God of heaven, and age.inst 
the mercies of the God of heaven." Such can understand the 
language of their Father where he has said, "Hast thou not pro
cured these things unto thyself?" If yon have been a backslider 
in heart and life in reply yon will have to say, "Yes, e.nd what is 
worse than all, I have sinned against light, sinned against life, 
Rinned against love, and sinned against blood." When the Lord 
bad charged his children in Jer. ii with all kinds of sin, he 
speaks with God-like tenderness, saying, "Only acknowledge 
thine iniquity, that thou hast transgressed against the Lord thy 
God, and hast scattered thy ways to the strangers under every 
green tree, and ye have not obeyed my voice, saith the Lord." 
As if he should say, "I am as ready to forgive, or more so, than 
you are to acknowledge your sin." .And in the third chapter the 
Lord sends this message, "Turn, 0 backsliding ohildren, saith 
the Lord; £or I am married unto yon." Yet how slow are poor 
backsliders to believe that God is such a God of infinite mercy 
to them when they have a troubled mind, a grieved spirit, broken 
bones, and a heavy burden on their guilty oonscience ! The Lord 
knew his people won ld feel in this sad condition; therefore, after 
he had said, "Return unto me," he commanded his servant 
Jeremiah, saying, "Go and proclaim these words toward the 
north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Iara.el, saith the Lord; 
and I will not cause mine anger to fall upon yon; for I am me:· 
ciful, saith the Lord, and I will not keep anger for ever." This 
brought upon them weeping and supplication, and yet even then 
the Lord had to speak to them the third time, saying, "Return, 
ye backsliding children, and I will heal your baokslidings." This 
promise of healing, 0 how it inspired them with courage and 
drew their souls out to this God of mercy, grace, and love, so 
that they spoke out of a feeling heart and said, "Behold, we 
come unto thee," and confidence sprang up enabling them to say, 
"for thou art the Lord our God." 

What child of God is there who has not to come baok with 
this confef:lsion, "I have sinned against heaven, and before thee?" 
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You may have sinned,e.gainst creatnres, and sinned against one 
another. Some of you might have grieved me, and I might have 
grieved you; but we shall be sure to have to say that all our 
sine are against God. No matter of what nature they may be, 
how great their number may be, they are all against God and 
against hie laws; and you will have to come in with this text 
from heart-felt experience, "Againetthee, thee only have I sinned, 
and done this evil in thy eight;" for you will see every sin that 
you have committed to be against a good and holy God. Yet 
when you are enabled to acknowledge yonr sine aright and to 
pray over them, God is as willing to show mercy as you are 
to receive it. Hence that portion: "Thou hast bought me no 
sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat 
ofthyeacrificee; butthouhast made me to serve with thy sins, thou 
hast wearied me with thine iniquities." Under such a declara
tion what oan the poor sinner look for? Why, for hell; to be 
cut down ae a cnmberer of the ground and be sent to perdition. 
But what does God say in the next verse? "I, even I, am he that 
blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not 
remember thy sine." (Isa. xliii. 24, 25.) Well might the 
prophet Mica,h say, "Who is a God like unto thee, that pardon
eth iniqnity, and paseeth by the transgression of the remnant of 
his heritage? he reta.ineth not hie anger for ever, because he de
lighteth in mercy." (Micah vii. 18.) The Lord says, showing 
the pleasure of hie own soul in this work, " I will be gracious 
to whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I 
will show mercy." (Exod. xxxiii. 19.) 

Poor child of God, have you ever come back to your Father 
as a poor burdened sinner with not one good work to plead, and 
nothing whatever whereby yon could merit his blessing or smile? 
And have you had to say with the prodigal, "I have sinned against 
heaven, and before thee ? " The prodigal, though a base back
slider, knew God could see him when in the far country, and it 
was as if he then felt that his eye was upon him, that he was 
conscious of all his doings, and saw where he had got to, and that 
all hie ways were ways of sin. The eye of God is upon his children 
wherever they may be. The Psalmist said, "Whither shall I go 
from thy Spirit? or whither she.ll I flee from thy presence? 
If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there; if I make my bed in 
hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, 
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy 
hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me." (Ps. cxxxix. 
7-10.) The Lord "looketh to the ends of the earth, and seeth 
under the whole heaven." (Job xxviii. 24.) "The eyes of the 
Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself 
strong in tho behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him." 
(2 Chron. xvi. 9.) 

The poor prodigal had the fear of God iu his heart whilst he 
was spending his substance in riotous living; therefore he came 
back to his Father like a son, for he found no rest anywhllro olso: 
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"Behold, tho eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him, upon 
them that hope in his mercy; to deliver their soul from death, 
e.nd t.o keep them alive in famine." (Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19.) Jonah 
said be was cast out of God's sight, but the Lord's eye was upon 
him when he was at the bott.om of the sea, in the whale's belly 
and in his feelings in the belly of hell ; and not only was God'~ 
eye upon him, but his bowels of compassion were moved toward 
him, and he sent a little strength into his soul, so that when in 
this desperate condition he was enabled to say, " Yet will I look 
again toward thy holy temple." When Peter denied the Lord 
Jesus, even with oaths and curses, Christ spake not one word to 
him, but his eye was upon him, for he turned and looked upon 
Peter, and that look from Peter's compassionate Lord and Saviour 
broke his poor heart, and he went out from all those who sur
rounded him and before w horn he had denied Jesus, and wept 
bitterly. 0 how true the Scripture, "The goodness of God leadeth 
to repentance!" (Rom. ii. 4.) 

We are apt to think sometimes when we look at our sins and 
are conscious that God sees them,-for not a wicked thought, not 
a vile Inst rises in your hea.rt and mine that God is not privy to; 
-I say we are apt to think perhaps God will punish us and cut 
us off for our sins; for we have to confess that we have sinned 
against heaven and before him. You cannot get very far off from 
this experience; no, not even when the Lord pardons you, gives 
you peace, blots out your sins, and sends his loving kindness into 
your souls; for you will still confess, "I have sinned against 
heaven, and before thee." A deep sense of unworthiness besets 
a backsliding child of God in his coming back to his Father, and 
he wonders how he shall be received, and whether the Father will 
own him and give him the privileges and blessings that he before 
enjoyed; for he does not feel himself worthy to be called a son of 
God. 

When the children of God are in their first love and enjoying the 
presence and smiles of their heavenly Father, and are washing 
their steps in butter, they are scarcely sensible of foe measure of 
self-righteousness and legality that works in their souls; and when 
they hear more advanced Christians complain of their inability to 
think one good thought, to pray to God, or to produce the least 
spirituality of mind, of how they have to walk at times in bondage, 
darkness, and with felt death in their souls, and how they have 
backslidden since the Lord called them by his grace, they are apt 
to think that they are a little better than their brethren, bnt after 
they have left their first love,and have been emptied from vessel to 
vessel, and legal self has been in great measure killed, and they 
are brought down into deep spiritual poverty, their supposed 
worthiness is all burnt up, and they have to come before God, and 
with the prodigal say, "I am no more worthy to be called thy 
son," and in their returning their prayers are in groans and sighs 
and desires, and are attended with confessions of sin and self
condemn11,tion. Ruch can truly use the langiiage of Paul and say, 
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"0 wretohed man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the body 
of this death?" Perhaps at one time when their Father first in
dulged them and blessed them, there was a little feeling of worthi
ness, and they thought they were not quite so bad as some of their 
brethren. They may have been indulged in former days with 
much of the Lord's presence and blessing, and perhaps were 
hardly so sensible as they should have been of their innate de
pravity, the wickedness of their hearts, and were hardly conscions 
of what Mr. Hart says is in the heart of a child of God,-blas
phemies and murders. They may have thonght they were a little 
more nprightthan others; therefore their Father let them have 
a slip. 

Peter thought he would be more brave than all his brethren; 
bnt look at him when he saw Christ walking on the sea, and said, 
"Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water." Bat 
could he get to Christ in his own strength? If he could he might 
afterwards have boasted of it to his brethren, and said, "What 
cowards yon were! See how I walked on the sea. and left yon all 
behind; for you poor trembling creatures could not venture to 
leave the boat." But the Lord ta.nght him a lesson by this. Christ 
strengthened him to walk so far; but knowing Peter's natural 
propensity, and how he would have exalted himself above his 
brethren, the Lord suffered him to begin to sink, and "when he 
saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink, 
he cried, saying, Lord, save me!" On the other hand, hie brethren 
might now have said to him, "Why art thou so faint-hearted? 
Why did yon not behave like a man and walk to Christ on the 
water?" Bnt Peter might have said, "Had you been in my place 
yon would not speak like the.t. I was sinking, and I wanted my 
God and Saviour Jesus Christ to stretch ont hie hand to save me." 
So again, when he thought he would be more valiant than all his 
brethren, he said, "Thongh I should die with thee, yet will I 
not deny thee." All the apostles were left to forsake the Lord, 
but Peter was the only one who cursed and swore. Peter would 
not boast in after days of what a great man he was; for the Lord 
cnred;him of self-righteousness. And so it is with a child of God 
in his latter stages; he cannot boast of anything that he can do, 
bnt has to say with the prodigal, "I am no more worthy to be 
called thy eon." 

Bnt remember, the prodigal did not want to be disinherited, cut 
off, or disowned by his Father, although he said, "Make me as one of 
thy hired servants." This is just how a child of God comes. He has 
no sense of worthiness about him, but comes.truly humbled, and l 
would we could come more humble, for the mercy is to be humbled 
enough; but there is something secretly working in our hearts, 
and we cannot get into a state of humility and self-loathing only 
as God brings ns there. But it is a good place to be in, and we 
would at such times be l.>wer than any other child of God, be less 
than the least in onr Father's house, a.nd esteem others better than 
ourselvet1; bnt we cannot get into that peculiar spot which we 
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desire. You know when you sink low in self-abasement, yo11 desire 
fo sink lower still, and when God humbles yon a little,yon want 
to be more hnmble still. This is growing in grace ; bnt to e, 

na.tnral man it is a paradox; but I say again, this is growing in 
grace, and in some feeble measnre imitating the Son of God the 
Saviour of sinners who, when on earth, wa,s as a servant amo~gst 
bis people; for he said, "I am among you es one that serveth." 
And again he said, "Among them that are born of women there 
lrn,th not risen a greater than John tho Baptist; notwithstanding 
he that is least in the kingdom of heaven i1:1 greater than he" 
(Matt. xi. 11), and by the least he meant himself. Who less than 
J Psns Christ in hnmility and condescension to his people ? He 
sa.id, "I am a worm, and no man; a. reproach of men, and despised 
of the people " (Ps. xxii. 6); and yet he we.e the Mighty God 
the everlasting Father, and the Prince of Peace. ' 

"I have sinned against heaven, and before thee,andamno more 
worthy to be called thy eon." Yet the prodigal was a son; and 
if a son, then an heir. How did the Father deal with this son? 
We read, "When he was yet a great way off, his Father saw him, 
and hadoompassion, and.ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him." 
lie knew he was his son still, and he was glad to see him coming. 
Wh11,t a mercy it is that God the Father always draws his own 
children, and when he sees them coming troubled in mind, guilty, 
burdened, and confessing their sins, he does not rebuke them. The 
Father did not ask the prodigal where he had been; for he knew 
he was snffering in his conscience on account of his sins. He 
had had some stripes, and heavy stripes too; some wounds, a.nd 
some sore wounds too; according to the Scripture:" I ha.vewonnded 
thee with the wound of an enemy, with the chastisement of a 
cruel one, for the mnltitude of thine iniquity; because thy sins 
v.ere increased." (Jer. m. 14.) He ha.d borne the yoke of his 
transgressions, and was ashamed of his ways; and now when he 
returned to his Father ashamed, burdened, cast down, and perish
ing with hunger, the Father knew he did not need to administer 
more chastisement. The Lord has said he will not lay upon his 
children more than they are able to bear. This is how the Lord 
deals with a poor returning sinner, a poor bankrupt. 

If ever you come back aright to God after backsliding and 
transgressing, you will come beck with broken. bones, with a 
heavy heart, and a guilty conscience, and you will ne-yerwant to 
go back again into that country where you brought upon yourself 
so much misery and distress. The Lord gave commandment to 
the Israelites that they shonld not under any circumstances what
ever return into Egypt; and why? Because the Egyptians were 
enemies to God and his people,-they were idolaters ; therefore 
t1.e children of Israel were not to go amongst them. Besides, the 
Lraelites never had manna whilst in the land of Egypt; for no 
pJrtion of manna ever once fell all the time they dwelt in that 
land; but when the Lord delivered them, led them through the 
P.ed sea, and brought them into tho wildornoEls, then he gave them 
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the manna; and thoy were never again to go back into Egypt for 
food, pleasuro, or company. So if the Lord has brought you back 
n,s poor prorligals with godly sorrow, you will never want to re
trace your steps and go again into the far country amongst the 
swine; that iA, amongst the profeAAors or profane whom Christ 
calls the world. As soon M the Lord converted Saul of Tarsus, he 
joined the living family of God and with them he lived and died; 
just as Ruth said to Naomi, "Thy people shall be my people, and 
thy God my God; w hero thou diest will I die, and there will I be 
buried; tho Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death 
part thee and me." H God has brought you, like the poorlprodigal, 
to seek yoll1' Father's house, then, being a son, there is no con
demnation for yon when yon thus come back aright. 

The Father did not mention the prodigal's sin, bat gave him 
great indulgences; for he said to his servants, "Bring forth the 
best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and 
shoes on his feet; and bring hither the fatted calf, e.nd kill it; 
and let us eat, and be merry." Spiritually, this robe means the 
righteousness of Christ put upon a poor returning sinner, a.nrl who
ever he may be, wherever he may have come from, whatever his 
transgressions may have bef)n, if he comes back sick of his ways, 
and confessing his sins and unworthiness, this robe is to be put 
upon him, as the Scripture says: "Blessed is the man to whom 
God impnteth righteousness without works." The second in
dulgence was, "And pat a ring on his hand." This signifies 
spiritually that the Father is married to poor returning sinners. 
Yon know, literally, the ring is put on the hand at the time of 
marriage as a pledge or sign of the contract. So when the Lord 
brings back his people he puts on their hand a~ring as the proof 
that he is married unto them; for the Scripture sa.ys, "I am mar
ried unto yon, saith the Lord." The third indulgence was that 
shoes were to be put on his feet; which is a proof that he had to 
return barefooted. Having on the shoes shows that such sinners 
have a standing in the gospel of God, which is a gospel of grace 
and mercy, and also that they are brought to walk in the fear of 
the Lord and in newness of life; as Peter says: "I have written 
briefly, exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God 
wherein ye stand." (1 Pet. v. 12.) A fourth indulgence was that 
the ]father said, "Bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it." This 
typified Christ, who was slain for the sins of his people. What 
should we have done if Christ, our Passover, had not been sacri
ficed for us ? If J esns had not stood in our place, if the great 
Shepherd of the sheep had not been smitten for the sins of his 
flock, what should we have done? Where could we have hid our 
guilty heads? The Father further said, "And let us eat, and be 
merry." So the poor prodigal was to feed; and not a word did 
he spoak. Shame had shut his mouth, and we do not read of one 
sentence coming out of his lips; but he enjoyed the mercies oE 
his Father's house, and was quite content. He had got all his 
soul's desire, his heart was filled with the forgiving love and 
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mercy of his Father, be was partaking of the feast of fat things 
and knowing what a backsliding wretch he had been, he made n~ 
promise to serve his Father with good works, nor did he venture 
to say he should never sin against light and love again. God's 
children all feel alike in this respect, and have to cry with the 
Psalmist, "Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps 
slip not." (Ps. xvii. 5.) 

Now we read that the elder son, when he heard what had ta.ken 
place, "was angry, and would not come in." He was left for a 
time to murmur at what the Father had done; but his Father 
h~d his ow~ kind and gracious way of curing him, and silencing 
his murmunngs. Therefore we read that he said unto him," Son, 
thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine." If others 
should rise up against a poor returning prodigal, the Lord has 
his own way of silencing them, and they will prove the truth of 
the Scripture, ".A soft word breaketh the bones." God silences 
his own children who have been kept and preserved from falling, 
and who have not been left to go astray like some others by as
surin,:::- them that all that he is and all that he has is theirs, and 
this Scripture "All that I have is thine," dropped into the soul 
will do for a child of God as it did for the elder brother; for we 
do not read that he opened his mouth again to murmur against 
his younger brother or at the kindness that his Father had shown 
him. Mr. Hart, who had himself been 11, backslider, when he was 
restored said, · 

" Ye elder sons, be still; 
Give no bad passions vent; 

My brethren, 'tis our Father's will, 
.And yon mo.st be content." 

The Father might have said to the elder eon, "The reason thou art 
ever with me is because I did not suHer thee to go astray, or else 
thou wonldest have been as bad as thy younger brother, and per
haps much worse. Thou migbtest have gone into the far country, 
and spent all thy substance, and lived in the midst of swine, and 
remained there much longer than thy brother, and, but for my 
electing love and keeping grace, thy condition might have been 
worse than his; for thou mightest have been in hell, suffering, as 
the dying thief said, 'the due reward of thy deeds;' therefore, 
my son, let these few words satisfy thee, and close thy mouth for 
ever in murmuring against thy brother,-' Son, thou art ever 
with me, and all that I have is thine.' Thou sta.ndest upon an 
equality with thy younger brother, the prodigal, and what canst 
thou have more than this? All that I have is thine. I am thy 
.Father, and thou art my son. All my inheritance is thine. All 
my treasures of life, grace, and peace below and eternal glory 
above are all thine; therefore be content." 

No doubt the elder son, when he heard these words, sat down 
in pea.ce and contentment, perfectly reconciled to his younger 
brother. And so in the end will all God's children, from the 
least to the greatest of them, be perfectly eatisfied with his deal• 
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ings and ways. "By grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yonrselves; it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any 
man should boast." (Eph. ii. 5, 6.) Me.y the Lord add his bless
ing; for his name's sake. Amen. 

SELAH. 

THE word" Selah," which occurs so often in some of the Psalms 
e.nd in the prayer of the prophet Habakkuk, which may itself be 
called e. Psalm, has been variously interpreted by the learned, 
and it is probable that in oar ignorance of ancient forms of 
music, we have no means of coming to a certainty as to its mean
ing. Bat what cannot be explained in words may be under
stood by the hE>art. There are "songs without words," which 
reveal themselves to the sympathetic mind without need of com
ment, and thus the "Selah,"-the holy pause of the Psalmist, 
coming after some great truth, or some fresh discovery, reqnire1 
nothing more. 

The voice rests; perhaps the harp or the psaltery goes on to 
repeat in a solemn symphony the latest measure sung to its ac
companiment, and oar hearts, responding with an inward assent 
to the truth of God, feel that "Selah" is oar '' Amen. So let it 
~" . 

There are three "Selah" pauses in the third Psalm, Let us ex
amine them as examples of the times when such notes occur. In 
the second verse :-" Many there be which say of my son!, There 
is no help for him in God. Selah." This is the" Selah" of wonder. 
The child of God starts in amazement at the bare thought of 
such blasphemy against his God and his Father. No help for 
him in God! His tongue is hashed, his harp is silent with as
tonishment. He pauses awhile in horror. Then, gathering np 
his strength, he breaks forth into a burst of holy confidence: 
"Bat thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter 
up of mine head;"-a truth to which his own experience bears 
witness. "I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and he heard 
me out of his holy hill. Selah." This is the "Selah" of praise. 
Again the voice of the Psalmist in his song pauses, and we seem 
to see the eye of the singer raised in mute adoration. From his 
own experience he is led to a grand general truth, and in the last 
verse he cries, "Sal vat ion belongeth unto the Lord; thy blessing 
is upon thy people. Selo.h." This is the "Selah" of triumph. 
He began with complaint, but he ends with victory. 

THE hidden spring from which the promise of eternal life to 
the elect 3esueth forth is God's free grace, which was given us in 
Christ Jesus before the world began. It runs underground, undis
cemible even to the parties themselves till the moment of their 
union with Christ in effectual calling; then rising, it runs on, as it 
were, above ground in visible streams until death.-Boston. 
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THE DOCTH,INB OF HOLINESS OF BODY REFU'l'ED. 

Br THE 1,AT!i Mit. Pmr,r01-: 

Copied from the "G. S.," ,luly, 1856. 
ON no one point are the minds of men professing some measure 

of truth so l"eositive as upon that of the believer's personal sanc
tificat,ion. Yon may be three parts an .A.rminian, and four-fifths 
of a Phari~ee, and men will speak well of you and of your reli
gion; nay, many ev-en of God's children will think favourably of 
y~u. Ilut. b~ in_ their ey~s one-tenth o~ an Antinomian, and they 
~nil unchnstiamze you m a moment, 1f you bad the experienoe 
of HRrt, the gifts of Huntington, the godly life of Romaine, and 
tl10 blessed death of Toplady. Now, nothing so much exposes a 
man to the suspicion of secret Antinomianism as his denying the 
sanctifying of the flesh. The cry is at once raised, "Yon are an 
enemr to holiness; yon turn the grace of God into licentiousness; 
you a low people to live as they list; you encourage men under 
a profession of religion to continue in sin." Who does not know 
the changes which they ring on this peal of bells against all who 
asse:rt that the flesh is incurably corrupt, and cannot be moulded 
afresh, or new modelled, or sanctified, or conformed to the image 
of Christ, but remains to the last what it was at the first, "the 
old man which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts?"'We 
may oppose to these clamorous reproaches a godly life, a gospel 
walk, a spiritual mindedness, a h.eavenly conversation, a filial 
fear, a tender conscience, a separation from evil, a liberality to the 
poor and needy, and a deadness to the world of which our oppo~ 
11ents profess little and manifest less; but all in vain. The very 
Fuspicion that we deny the holiness of the flesh, p1·esent or pos~ 
sible, makes us viewed by most of the "very religious " people 
of our day much as the Protestant heretic is looked upon by the 
staunch Papislr-a kind of horrid being, who may, perhaps, by 
a death-bed conversion to their views, and a full recantation of 
his own, escape hell, but who, at present, is in a very awful and 
dangerous condition. 

But leaving these poor ignorant creatures who speak evil of 
things they lrnow not, and who are actuated by mnoh the same 
principle and spirit as those of old who said of the Lord himself, 
"He hath a devil, and is mad; why hear ye him? " let us look 
for a few moments at a very different class of persons to whom 
the mystery of the two natures is but little known. These are 
the hon.est and sincere, the tender in conscience and broken in 
heart of the children of God, who, for want of divine light on 
tbis point, are often deeply tried and perplexed, and sometimes 
almost at their wits' end from what they feel of the inward 
workings aud strength of sin. They arc told, and their naturally 
J·eligious mind, tlieir traditionary creed, and their unenlightened 
understanding, :tll fully fall i°: wit~ what they hear_ enforced _on 
1 lic:ir conscience, that the sanctification of the soul, without wlnch 
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there is no ealve.tion, is a gradual progreAA from one degree of 
holiness to another, till, with the exception of a few insignificant 
"remains" of sin, which, from some unknown cauAe, obAtinately 
resist the sanctifying process, the believer becomes thoroughly 
holy, in body, soul, and spirit. Sin, they are told, may occasionally 
stir up a bad thought or two, or now and then a carnal desire 
may most unaccountably start up; but its power is destroyed, 
tho rebellions movement is immediately subdued, the hasty 
spark, which straight is cool again, is put out at once without 
further damage, and the process of sanctification keeps going on 
as harmonionsly and uninterruptedly as before, till the soul is 
almost as fit for heaven as if it were already there. 

Beautiful theory! but as deceptive and as unsubstantial as 
the mirage of the desert, or the summer evening cloud bathed in 
the golden glow of the sinking sun. And so those sincere, ho
nest-hearted children of God find and feel when "the motions of 
sin which are by the law," stirred and roused from their torpid 
inactivity by its application, work in their members to bring 
forth fruit unto death. 

The doctrine of progressive sanctification, implying, as it does, 
in the mouth of its strenuous advocates, the gradual extirpation 
of sin and the moulding of the carnal mind into the image of 
Christ, is to the honest and tender conscience a torturing doc
trine, pregnant with guilt, bondage, and despair. To a man who 
merely plays with religion, all doctrines are pretty:much alike. 
None cause him trouble, and none cause him joy. The holiness 
of God, the spirituality and curse of the law, the evil of srn, the 
helplessness of the creature, the sinfulness of the flesh, the de
ceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the heart, as long as 
they are mere doctrines, have no more effect upon the conscience 
than a narrative of the battle of Alma or an account of the fight 
at Inkermann. To a professor of religion dead in his unregeneracy, 
the fall of man is nothing like so stirrrng as the fall of Sebastopol; 
and the recovery by Christ does not give him half somnch pleasure 
as the recovery from a bad cold. These are the men to preach pro
gressive sanctification; and none urge it so continually, and press 
it so forcibly, except, perhaps, those that arc living in sin, who 
are usually the greatest advocates for holiness, either as a mask 
of their pr~ctice, 01· on the principle of a set off, that, having 
none of their own, they may get as much as they can of other 
people's. "In for a penny, in for a pound," is the m:ixim of a 
man who runs into debt without meaning to pay. .Auel so, if a 
man mean to pay God '.nothing of the obedience and ho~ine3s 
which he urges upon others, he thinks he cannot do bottor thaµ 
get into debt as deep a_s he can. None set tho ladder so hig·h 
as the master who stops at the foot, and urges his man on to tho 
topmost round. None lay such heavy burdens on ruen's shoulders 
as those who themsl)1ves never touch them witli one of the;1• 
fingers; and none wield so unmercifully tho whip ,ts those wbo 
have never felt the end of the lush. 'l'o al! sueh miol'ntb!e bsk-
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mR.st.ers the tried R.nd distressed in soul mR.y well say, "What is 
play to you is death to us; you are in jest, but we are in earnest; 
you are at your ease, we are labouring to att.ain unto what you 
only t.alk about. The holiness that you are preaching we aro 
striving to practise. Your flashes of exhortation are but summer 
lightning, and your denunciations but stage thunder; whilst wo 
are at the foot of the mount that burned with fire, and whe1•e 
there was blackness and darkness and tempest. The sanctifica
tion of the flesh that you urge may do for you who have learned 
your lesson at the academy, and preach what you neither know, 
nor understand, nor feel- blind leaders of the blind, as you and 
your tutors a.re. Such a doctrine lies with no more weight on 
your conscience than the preacher's gown upon your back, or the 
gold ring upon your little finger; but it is not so with us, who 
are daily and hourly groaning beneath a body of sin and death. 
It is the load of sin that so deeply tries us, and our utter inability 
to bring forth the holiness that yon urge npon our sore and 
bleeding consciences. It is our base backslidings, our sins against 
love and blood, our barrenness and deadness; the dreadful de
pravity of our hearts; our getting every day worse instead of 
getting every day better, that so deeply tries us; and your doc
trine rubs salt into our bleeding, gaping wounds." 

To such tried and distressed souls as these, who have been 
harassed almost to death by the doctrine of progressive sancti
fication, how reviving and encouraging it is when the mystery of 
the two natures is opened up to their ~piritual understanding, 
and sealed upon their conscienre b;; the Blessed Spirit! 

[How admirably clear and 1cxpressive are the above views of 
Mr. Philpot in condemning the doctrine that the saints have 
holy bodies in this life. Little did Mr. P. suspect in his day that 
there were those in the " G. S." connection who would in a few 
years' time attempt to set up the bewildering doctrine of fleshly 
holiness. Mr. P.,then wrote more against outsiders than those 
in our own connection; but if he were now living our readers 
may judge with what severity he would use his pen against the 
doctrine and views of Mr. H. and others.-Ed.J 

THERE is as much difference betwixt the tears that are forced 
by the terrors of the law, and those which a.re extracted by the grace 
of the gospel, as there is betwixt those of a condemned malefactor. 
who weeps to consider the misery he is under, and those of a par
doned malefactor, that receiveA his pardon at t~e foot_ of the _ladder, 
and is melted by the mercy and clemency of his grac10us prmce to, 
wards him.-Flavel. 

WHEN we are passing through v~rious temptations we c_annot 
well spe<1,k of them, but when we are 1u ~ome good m~asure dchv~reu 
from them, then we can trace them ouL and speak of them as th11_1g!I 
painfully known. I am well conv~nced Lha~no !flan knows rmythmg 
to auy real profit, except what _he 1s taught m his ow~ soul. All t~ue 
religion must be got from the Lord, and that only will stand ~hich 
he himself has wrought with a divine power in the heart.-Pliil1wt. 
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"AT EVENING TIME IT SHALL BE LIGHT." 

My dear Friend,-Your kind letter is just received, and I wish 
not to lose this day's post without informing' you and your dear 
wife that poor Mrs. Canning is no more. She died last Satur
day without a struggle, and was buried yesterday by Mr. Tanner, 
who is now sitting in the room while I am writing these few lines 
to yon. 

Mr. Parry, and I, too, have been very anxious to know your 
address in Manchester, tho.t yon may be informed of the death of 
our late friend. He will send yon the particulars in a few days. 
I will only say a few things relative to her last moments, know
ing well how interested you both were for our dear friend's 
spiritual welfare. 

Up to the day before she died she was much in the same state 
of soul as when you kindly called to see her, and, strange to say, 
death was so hidden from her that she never once spoke of the 
short time she might have to live. This was a great trial to us 
all, and, although we perceived she gradually got weaker, when 
we enquired how she was, her reply, in general, was, "I am 
better to-day." My dear wife saw her the day before she died, 
and, in fact, took her leave of ~er, believing she should not see 
her again, which affected her very much. .After she had left 
Mrs. C. said, "Poor Betsy is always so low-spirited if there is 
anything the matter." A violent pain then seized her, which 
she thought some remedies might relieve, but it still continued. 
However, to be brief, as the pain increased she began to feel her 
time might be very short. Our friend Parry saw her late in the 
afternoon, and told her he did not expect to see her again alive. 
He pui a close question or two to her, in answer to which she 
said she felt she could rely on the Lord, and believed he would 
appear for her. She was in great pain during the night until 
between nine and ten o'clock, when it, in a measure, r,eased; but 
then another pain fell upon her, and that was soul trouble; for 
she found the faith of reliance did not do to meet death with. 
She was in agony of mind, and kept begging and crying to the 
Lord to have mercy upon her and once more appear for her. 
She was asked, while in this dreadful anguish, if she felt Aure of 
going to heaven. She said, "No, I am not sure." .Again was 
the question put to her, but the same reply was given. After a 
short time she looked up, with a countenance that bespoke she 
had received an answer to her prayer, and said in an audible 
voice, "Tell them I am saved." She tried to say something 
more, but utterance failed. She laid her hands across her breast., 
and breathed out her spirit into the Lord's hands. This is merely 
an outline of her state; the particulars you will have in a few 

days. Knowing that, just before she died, she said, " Tell them 
I am saved," took an immense load off oar spirits. 

The day before she died, sho l'laid to Mr. Parry, "Give my love 
to the friends, and tell them I love them all." Her remains wne 
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bronght in a hoarse to Allington 1 and buried in the ohapol-yard. 
There was a la.rge number of people to witness tho interment. 
Our friend Mr. Tanner spoke very solemnly, and everything 
passed off very well. Had yon not been in t.110 North we should 
have been glad fo1 you to have buried her, as you wero an old 
friend of hers. ,v e do not sorrow as those without hope; but 
had not the dear Lord have appeared for her jnst at the last as ho 
so mercifully did, I do not know what some of ns would have done. 
His time is always the best, and in her c11,se we have seen that at 
evening time there was light. We may well praise, bless, and 
extol him for all his grace and love to ns, and, in the words of 
the apostle, say, "Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

I am glad to say we are all tolerably well, and all unite in kind 
Christian love to you and Mrs. Godwin. Mr. Tanner sends his 
love to you both. 

That the Lord may stand by you, and abnndantly bless your 
labonrs of love, is the prayer of the least of all his children, if 
indeed I am one of them. 

Your affectionate Friend, 
J.C. TucKWELL. 

Allington, Feb. 18th, 1860. 

SANCTIFIED AFFLICTION. 

IT was with much concern I heard by Miss Drury that my 
dear friend was again confined at home with infirmity of body, 
and especially at the present period while Mr. Chamberlain is 
with us. But we have learned that "although affliction cometh 
not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble spring out of the 
ground; yet are we born unto trouble, as the sparks fly .upward." 
Sin, mi6ery, and death are the woeful patrimony entailed upon 
us and the best legacy that our degenerate ancestor left us as the 
icitter fruit of his transgression; but God, who is rich in mercy, 
lad from all eternity provided a better inheritance for us in his 
dear Son, having chosen us in him before the fonndation_ of the 
world and in due time "of his own will begat he us with the 
word ~f truth, that we shonld be a kind of first-fruits of his crea
tmes." Therefore every trying dispensation that falls to our lot 
:!l this state of probation comes by divine appoiutment; and 
,;hough we are c1pt to complain in our afflictions a~ the king of 
,;udah did, tbat upon our peace we have great b1ttern~ss; }'.et 
1"ow bler,;aed it is when we are enn-bled to keep pace with him 
;,nd say, from happy experience, "But t~on hast in love to my 
t oul delivered it from the pit of corrupt10n; for thou has~ ca~t 
dl my sim1 behind thy back." How: swe~t an~ supporti~g 1s 
i uch a meditation when 1mrrouuded with tribulations or afflicted 
i-1 body; and what a mercy when in the furnace to be favonred 
,,ith a 13euFJ0 of God's pardoning love! 
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Whitt a consolation it is when pressed ont of meaimre, above 
strongt,h, and ready to despair even of life, to be enabled by the 
Holy Spirit to look back to the period when everlasting love was 
first shed abroad in onr hearts, and to remember all the way the 
Lord our God hath led us in this waste-howling wilderness;-to 
recollect and recount the many renewed tokens of his great good
ness and mercy to such nnwortihy, perverse, and rebellions worms 
as we have been, yea, and still should he, without the humbling 
operations of his sovereign '.grace! · What an abundant fnlness 
is folded up in that sublime declaration in J no. xiii. I: "Having 
loved his own which wero in the world, he loved them unto the 
end;" yes, to the end of all their tribulations, to the end of their 
pilgrimage, and in the issue of all to feel persuaded that the end 
of our faith will be the salvation of our sonh1. When thus 
favoured (and thus favoured we have been), how we sink down 
into the sweetest submission to the will of our heavenly Father! 
Our a:ffiiotions then are light indeed; patience operates with the 
kindest influence in every faculty of the soul, and we then are 
indeed "as clay in the hand of the potter,"-passive, quiet, and 
BOrene. At suoh seasons we can say in truth, "Father, thy will 
l;Je done;" neither would we then have a single alteration made 
in our lot, knowing that "he hath done all things well." It is 
not often thus with us when trials first come on; for the dross, 
in general, appears first; but the blessed Refiner condescends, by 
his skilful management, to separate the sin he hates from the 
soul he loves, by taking away the dross from the silver, and then 
there comes forth a vessel for the Finer; and this is according 

· to the promise: 0This people have I formed £or myself; they 
shall shew forth my praise.'' 

I sincerely thank my dear friend for her last kind letter. Its 
contents are valuable, inasmuch as I find we walk by the same 
rule and tread in the samo steps, arc exercised with tho same 
tribulations, and on joy a measure of the same consolations; and 
therefore understand one another's language. I am happy to ac
quaint you;that our brother Mr. Wistle is daily mending in health, 
and hopes shortly to appear again at court. He hath been much 
indulged since the violence of his complaint abated, and seems 
vory unwilling to part with the sweet, humble frame of spirit he 
now enjoys. It is very evident to me that he hath gained by the 
trial ho hath been exercised with, and I hope you, my dear friend, 
will also again come forth as gold seven times purified. 

I did not think of writing to-day, as my desire was to have 
gone to Deptford; but the unfavourable state of the wea.ther, 
together with my many infil'mitiell, prevented my going; so that 
yon will have uo cause to thank me for this poor scrap; yet I 
hope it will not be altogether out of season, as it comes from the 
bea1·t of one who hath been enabled Ito beg of God to sanctify 
your l1l'esont affiiction, to bless you with his gmdous presence, 
to restore you again, if his blessed will, and to cause all things 
to work together for your everlasting good, 
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I would most willingly have accepted your kind invitation on 
SnnclRy. bnt WR.A unable to reach so fe.r, as I sensibly find my 
Rtrength for walking gradually decay; hut though this is the caRe, 
yet I do feel that the inward man iR renewed day by day, and I 
have uo doubt my dear friend enjoys the same mercy. Our con
Bict,R are many, but the promise is sure that "grace shall reign 
U:'oogh righteousness unto eternal life." To this day no weapon 
formed against os hath prospered, and no enemy hath been per
mitted to triumph over us. Hitherto the Lord hath helped and 
delivered us, and hath in very faithfulness promised never to leave 
nor forsake us. 

May we be continually kept looking unto the hills from whence 
all our help cometh, and enabled to cleave unto the Lord with 
purpose of heart, for he hath promised that none shall ever pluck 
us out of his blessed hand! All our springs are in him, all our 
dependance is upon him, and we have at times so sensibly enjoyed 
the light of his countenance that we have joined with Hannah in 
her triumphant song, and said, "I rejoice in thy salvation." 

As I have not time to enlarge, I hope you will accept this e.s a 
small token of_Christian love, just to show that yon are not for
gotten by 

Your Fellow-Traveller in the Path of Tribulation, 
Oct. 28th, 1822. J. KEYT. 

REVrEWS. 

The A,1i/o/1iog,apliy of 'l'hoinas Witts. Part IJ.-London: F. 
Kirby, 17, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E.C. 

IN our March number for last year we Reviewed the first part 
of the Autobiography ef Thomas Witts, who had formerly been 
a soldier in India, but had gained his dismissal, and was returned 
to England, and had settled down in the town of Reading, of 
which he is a native. 

In the second part, which we are now noticing, the author 
states that he was engaged in Huntley and Palmer's biscuit fac
tory, where he experienced many discouragements, and met with 
much and almost continual opposition from his fellow-workmen. 
In this situation he continued for several years. After this he 
crossed the Atlantic in search of a. situation, and attended a room 
in New York where the truth is preached, and where Mr. John 
Axford and a few others assemble to worship the Lord. Mr. W. 
had had some thoughts and impressions about the work of the 
ministry, and attempted, for the first time, to preach amongst 
the few people with whom he met every Lord's day; but after he 
had spoken to these people for a _time un~leasantness arose, and 
little or no good resulted from his preachmg, as may be seen by 
the following short extract : 

"I was very desirous of building up the cause in New York, 
but !,he great Head of the church ha<! no such intentions; he sent 
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me thero to learn something about the people and my~elf, and 
when the lesson was learned he laid me aside for a while to di
gest and con it over at leisure, that I might see how I could live 
as an outcast, and, ultimately, to send the outcome of it to press." 

The work 1of grace on the soul of the an thor appears clear and 
satisfactory. It is a great truth that impressions are not faith, 
and that many Scriptures which come to the mind are not ap
plied by the Holy Ghost to the soul, and men often find that in 
taking steps which they hoped were of God, they have made 
great mistakes. Persons often receive the letter of truth, and 
into1·pret its moaning to snit their own impressions, convictions, 
and desires, when the mind of God and his providence may be 
in direct opposition to their ways. So Mr. Witts found it; for 
his voyage to New York, his engagements in business, and his 
preaching were not attended with the direct approbation of the 
Lord. Therefore he returned to England; but still being un
settled he moved about, and at last resolved to go to Australia, 
hoping that he might there meet with better success, and that 
the Lord might yet make it manifest that he had called him to 
the work of the ministry. 

In the Colony many changes and trials awaited him, and, ac
cording to his own account, he experienced much opposition in 
his attempts to preach the word of the Lord. For a time he l:law 
little or no real spiritual effects wrought by his ministry, and 
until the time of writing this second part of his Autobiography 
he has had to walk in much exercise of mind, and with many 
questionings whether, after all, the Lord had called him to the 
work, though of late he is able to speak of a few having been 
blessed and comforted through his labours. 

We have no desire to cross the ocean in the hope that God may 
make our ministry a blessing in far-off lands, but can heartily 
say, like one of old, "I dwell among mine own people." Our 
own conviction is that if God would have his gospel preached in 
the dark regions of Africa, in the land of Egypt, in Greenland, 
or in the remotest parts of the earth, he will raise up men in 
those distant parts to preach the word of God with power and 
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. 

As Mr. Witts' life ha11 been one of disappointment, cross pro
vidences, and chequered scenes, this second part of his work may 
be useful to some who may have taken steps beiieving that they 
were led of the Lord, and yet they may not be under his mani
fest approbation. Vital godliness in Australia eeems to be at a 
very low ebb, and if any of the Lord's children should be tempted 
to cross the ocean, thinking that that region is the land of Beu
lah, they will, according to the unanimous report from various 
correspondents, be great.ly disappointed. l\lany have testified 
that the first part of the author's work was helpful to their son!~, 
and we can only wish that the l'!ecoud part may be made a bles
sing to the Lord't1 tried auu cxorcistlll people, aud tl.u.i.t it w:i.y 
have a wide circulation. 
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7'71e W(l11der.< of Prom'dence and Grace. By .And1·ew Boals.
London: F. Kirby, 17, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E.C. 

l T is a great mercy t.o know and feel anything of the power of 
the kingdom of God in one's own soul, for" except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (Jno. iii. 3), nor can 
he enter into it unless he be born of water and of the Spirit. 
God sets up his kingdom in the he1:1,I'ts of bis own children, and 
that kingdom, in the substance of it, is spiritual life, saving grace, 
n,nd the mercy and love of God shed abroad in the heart by the 
Bo ly Ghost-, which make the children of the kingdom a. separate 
people unto the Lord their God. Christ said to his disciples, 
"Behold, the kingdom of God is within you." (Lu. xvii. 21.) 
To m1:1,ny the kingdom only comes near. It is, as it were, round 
nbout them; as the Lord said: '"l'he kingdom of God is come 
nigh unto yon." But this kingdom is within his own elect, and 
they, in measure, h..iow the mysteries of it, and mourn after the 
love and presence of the King himself, who has spoken of his 
own subjects, saying, "Blessed are the poor in spirit; for their's 
is the kingdom of heaven." 

God has a set time to favour Zion and to bring his own child
ren out of the gross darkness, ignorance, and death in which he 
finds them, and in which they live until he puts his Spirit within 
them. When and where and by what means they shall be brought 
to fear his great name is all known beforehand of their heavenly 
Father. Saul of Tarsus had a clear and wondrous conversion by 
grace to the Lord Jesus Christ. Be was powerfully and gra
ciously brought down in prayer and humility to the feet of his 
Lord and Redeemer whom he had previously so much persecuted. 
But the Lord's people generally have not such a striking and 
clear cal I by grace as we see in the case of Paul; but there is an 
effectual work wrought in the hearts of all who are saved by 
grace. 

Andrew Boois was far off from his native land when the Lord, 
according to his own account, was pleased to call him by his grace. 
It was not under the preached word, nor was it through reading 
sound authors that he began to feel soul trouble! butitw~ through 
picking np what he calls a religions paper which contarnedsome 
verses of poetry written by a mother, whose son, to her sorrow, 
had gone to New Zealand. The effects produ_ced in Mr:, Bools' 
soul through reading this poetry he thus descnbes : 

"After reading the last few lines a feeling of unutterable an
guish came over me; my sins stood out_ in _dread ~rray, and t,he 
awful threatenings· of a broken law, which 1s holy, JUSt, and _good, 
pierced me through and through. I dropped on my knees rn _the 
tent and began to cry for mercy. '~Ie~·cy ! Oh, God be merciful 
to me a sinner· a sinner who feels as 1£ hell were about to open 
be for~ him, and he would drop, body and soul, into unquenchable 
fire.'" • 

.After many wanderingR from place to place and hardships en-
dure], eventually the author returned to England, where he heard 
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a man proach and show the way in which God saves sinners. He 
says, 

'' Oh the floods of penitential sorrow that g11shed out of my 
broken and contrite heat't ! Oh how I wept over the holy, harm
less, undefiled Lamb of God, as I saw him by the eyes of that 
living faith which had been imparted to me, enduring the wrath 
of a sin-hating, sin-avonging God, that was clue to me on account 
of my vile transgressions. Then was fulfilled in my experience 
that blessed declaration by the prophet Zechariah, 'And I will 
pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jeru
salem the spirit of grace and of supplications; and they shall look 
upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him.' 
And I did 'weep to the praise of the mercy I had found.' 0 the 
unction, and light, and sweet liberty that rest,ed 11 pon my soul! 
'fhen I could see, in tho glass of the gospel, clearly how God, the 
most holy God, who would not clear the guilty, could be just, 
and yet the J usti.fier of poor ungodly sinners." 

Some time after this Mr. B. commenced preaching, and moved 
about from place to place, and up to the present time has been 
very unsettled. It is a great mercy when ministers are able to 
show, to the eatisfaction of the church of God, that they have 
had a special commission from heaven, a special anointing of the 
Holy Ghost for the work, and that they have a special spring in 
their souls by which they are enabled to feed the flock of slaughter 
with clean provender which has been winnowed with the shovel 
and with the fan. When God calls a man and qualifies him to 
preach the gospel of his grace, we believe he invariably blesses 
his labours to the conversion of souls, or in the establishing of 
his people, and makes him a savour of life unto life, more or less, 
wherever he stands up in the name of the Lord Jesus. These 
results should be anxiously sought after both by preacher and 
people; for this is the only true and safe proof of a call to the 
ministry of the word of the Lord, and this enables God's servants 
to say with confidence to their hearers, "Our gospel came not to 
you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and 
in much assurance.'' (1 Thess. i. 5.) If a man is effectually called 
of God to preach his word and these results follow, he will have 
the outward witness of men and the inward witness of God in his 
conscience; and without this no sent servant of God can rest satis
fied with the mere form of standing up in the name of the Lord. 

That Mr. Bools may have this inward and ontward witness is 
the best wish we can express towards him. 

Tim sovereignty of God is as much displayed in the experiences 
of his people as in their origino,l choioe.-Philpot. 

THEY that love one saint, because he is a saint, will have" love 
to o,ll the sa.ints."-Boston. 

MANY of the Lord's people walk in great darkness, the reason 
ofLen being tlmt Lho way Lo the city is not cloarly cast up.-Philpot. 
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RESIGNATION OF 'l'HE EDITOH,. 

Dear Friends and Lovers of the Pure Truth as it is Revealed 
in the Holy Scriptnres,-Fifty-five years ago last Angust the 
"Gospel Standard" was commenced for the express purpose of 
circnlating the doctrines of free and sovereign grace, and through 
the sustaining power and blessing of God it has continued until 
the present time; and, what is wonderful to relate, the originator 
of this magazine is still in the land of the living. No donbt he 
remembers the principles upon which the magazine was founded, 
and can say if, during the last seven years, any of those principles 
have been departed from. His evidence might put to silence the 
ignorance and untruthfulness of foolish men. 

~,or nearly seven years past it has fallen to our lot to edit this 
periodical, which is the longest time, since the death of Mr. 
Philpot, that any one person has edited this magazine. When, 
after much pressure, we consented to become Editor it was with 
the distind u:cderstanding that we should at any time, whether 
from failing health or othet'wise, be permitted to resign our office. 
Four years ago, when seriously ill, it seemed almost imperative 
that we should discontinue our labours; but, regaining a little 
strength and God being very merciful unto us, we determined 
otherwise. In the spring of 1888 we informed the Committee 
of the" G.S." Aid and Poor Relief Societies that we had resolved 
to resign, but at their unanimous request we determined to go 
on again, though we were then still in much bodily weakness . 
.Again in September of last year we expressed to the Committee 
our intention to withdraw, and desired them to select another 
Editor in our place, but again, by their special request, we were 
induced to withdraw our resignation; and so went on as usual 
until the present year, when in the month of September, feeling 
that ,the time had come, and our mind being folly made up to 
adhere to our conviction and resolution, we again informed the 
Committee of our unreserved intention of discontinuing our 
labours as Editor beycnd the end of the present year which will 
soon expire; consequently this is the fast number which will be 
issned under our supervision. 

Many friends, who think our health is quite as good as when 
we took to the office nearly seven years ago, cannot understand 
why we are resigning, and therefore think it ma;r be on account 
of the uncalled-for opp051ition of a few jealous-mmded men. We 
would therefore assnre them most positively that such is not the 
case and that this has nothing whatever to do with the cause of 
our 'resignation. So far from this, we can conscientiously say 
that the opposition manifest~d against the magazine a~d _our 
writings (which is no new thrng), _has been ?ne of the prmmpal 
causes that have induced us to contmue, and 1mpellcd us, for tho 
good of the church of God, to hold 01;1 ~nt~l now. Had t~e op
position been double and treble what _it IB, it would llot, :is it haH 
not in the past, have moved us to resign. When God 1s deter-
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mined to bless the preached word or what may be written by the 
pen of his own sent servants, and manifest his signal ble~fling, it 
is sure to be opposed by Satan and men who will manifest their 
signal disapprobation. 

Being assured that we had God and truth, together with the 
testimony of thousands of the Lord's children, on our side, we 
have often felt that if the opponents of the "Gospel Standard" 
could only have known the calmness of mind in which, through 
grace, we have been kept, and the entire indifference that we paid 
to their words and works, they would have been convinced that 
their attempts were futile; for by nothing that they have said or 
done have we been moved one hair's breadth from the truth of God 
in its purity, nor from what the Spirit has taught us in our own 
soul of the freeness of grace, and the undeserved mercy and 
matchless love of a good and gracious God. We have the satis
faction of knowing that it was the earnest desire of the Com
mittee and a very large circle of friends, that we should continue 
our Editorial labours; but we have our own reasons for resign
ing which do not concern others. 

The best reward we have had in- the work is the power and 
sweetness that we have felt in conducting the magazine, and the 
assurance that the pieces we 'have written have been owned and 
blessed to the strengthening and comforting of many gracious 
souls,andespecially our Thoughts on the Book of Ruth,• every line 
of which we can truly say was our own; therefore purely original; 
for it was neither feigned nor forged, borrowed nor stolen; but 
was written, we trust, under the sacred teachings and leadings o.E 
the Holy Spirit, who is the Infallible Teacher in all doctrine tha.t 
is holy, sBCred, and precious to the souls of God's elect. 

In this our farewell Address we wish our spiritual readers the 
best of blessings, and hope the next Editor may be endued with 
much grace and strength, and a determination to know nothing 
among mon save Jesus Christ and him crucified. 

J. DENNETT. 

~bituarg. 
NANCY HEAP.-On April 28th, 1890, in the 41st year of her age, 

Nancy Heap, for fifteen years a member_of the church at Good
shawfold. 

Since her removalthefollowing has been found in her own hand
writing: 

" If the Lord will enable me, I will tell a little of the way God 
hath led me these few years in the wilderness. I wa8 born at 
Cronsbawhill, in the year 1849. My father was a farmer at the 
above place until I was about six years old, and then he removed 
to a place called Hart Hill Farm. In 1868 I was laid aside on 
a bed of affliction with pleurisy, and an abscess nndPr my right 

• Now published iu book form. See iulvertisemeut. 
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arm, and when better of these, rheumatic fover set in and after 
tbR,t inflammation of the lungs. 

"The doctor held out very liUlc hope. My father came upstairs 
and sa.id, 'Nimcy, do yon know yon are a sinner P' I knew I he.d 
told him an untruth many years before, nnd I felt I could not 
die v.•ithout confessing it to him. Ile Raid,' lfaveyou only sinned 
once?' I was so ignorant that I did not think I he.d committed 
many sins; but soon after I was led to t,hink moro about another 
world, and how unfit I was to die. 

"It pleased God to raise me up from this serious affliction, and 
I desired to please him if prayer would do it; so I prayed morning, 
noon, and night; but I was left to try my own strength, and ere 
long I found I was as worldly-minded as ever. The company of 
the world and reading novels were my delight. 

" At this time I attended the General Baptist Chapel at Good
shaw, the place where John Pilling was minister, to whom Mr. 
Gadebywrotethepoem beginning, 'I wonder,JohnPilling, that you 
are so vain.' At that place there WII.B eo little ea.id about election 
that I did not know God had a.n elect people; but thought all had 
a chance of being saved; yet I felt there must be a change. 

" About thie time my eldeat brother married a person who was 
brought up under the truth at .Rehoboth Chapel, Goodehawfold, 
and during the illness of which she died she spoke of having her 
name recorded in the Lamb's Book of Life, and said il it was not, 
she could not be saved. 0 how I feared lest my name was not 
written there! In 1873 I began. io attend the above place of wor
ship. Mr. Garside, of Bur:,, wu the first I heard there, and the 
Bible and 'Gospel Standard,' were now my chief books. But my 
convictions were deepened, and the words: 'Thy life shall be re-
quired of thee' sunk me very low. ' 

"I was again laid aside, and there seemed nothing to look for
ward to but death,and something said, 'How dost thou kn.ow that 
thou art elcctedF' But when I had sunk very low, I was cheered, 
though not delivered, by these words: 'I have loved thee wit? an 
everlasting love,' and 'thy sins which are many are all forgiven 
thee.' But soon after Satan set in upon me and said,' Curse G_od 
and die · ' and so afraid was I lest the words should escape my h pe 
that I kept my teeth closed together. After this I was much tried 
concerning the sin against the Holy G~ost,and Satan sugge~ted that 
I had committed the unpardonablo sm. I was also sorely i;arass_ed 
with infidelity, and I thought to hide in that false refuge; b11.t no 
;,helter could I find for my poor soul in such a dreadful place as 
that All the sins that I had committed from childhood were set 
in a~ray against me, and pressed me_ down in •o_dy a°;d m!nd. I 
was much troubled by the words commg to ruy _m1~d: ! will take 
vou oue of a city and two of a fa1.0ily, tLnd I will brmg you to 
7,ion.' (Jer. iii. '14.) I felt, sure thern was no hope for me. I 
et·ied a11d wept, but I thought it was all to no purp~se; but one 
night in a dreaw I saw the streets of heav~n pay-eel with gold, and 
I il!uught I saw Clirisi, and that I was with bun. 
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"About this time the words: 'I am thy Rock and thy Fortress' 
came powerfally to my mind, and soon after Mr. Hinchliffe came 
n.nd took £or his text Ps. xxxi. 3: ' For thou art my Rock and my 
lPortrcss ; therefore £or thy name's sake lead me and gaide me.' 
Almost every sentence seemed spoken to me, and all my pathway 
was traced out; for ho told my feelings better than I could have 
expressed them, I felt, snre someone mast have told him or he 
could not have said what he did. 

"Still, I had not done with trouble. Thefollowingverse brought 
much sorrow into my soul: 'Cursed is every one that continueth 
not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do 
them.' I was led to see how strict and spiritual the law is, and 
how carnal I am. I thought, 'Is there something £or one so weak 
as I to do; for the text says to do them ? ' l had tried, but I could 
not keep the commandments, and I read in my Bible : ' He that 
offendeth in one point is guilty of all.' Mr. Eddison came to 
preach one week evening, and O how afraid I was lest he should 
read those words for a text! Then I was perplexed by that portion : 
'I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and 
no man regarded' (Prov. i. 24), and if I went on my knees, the 
following words shut my mouth: 'The sacrifice of the wicked is 
an abomination to the Lord.' I felt it was all over with me, and 
that there was no hope for me. I envied the beasts of the field, 
and was angry with God for not having made me a dog, or any
thing that had not a soul. No one can tell the depth of my dis
tres;i at this time, and in order to deliver myself from it, I came 
to the conclusion to drown myself ; but before I could do that 
dreadful deed these words came: ' Stand still, and see the salva
tion of the Lord.' Soon after this the time of my deliverance 
came, which was in the year 187-1. 

"I went into my bedroom very cast down, my guilt was like a 
great mountain before me, and I knew not how to get from it; 
butl tookuptheBible and opened on Col. iii A: 'When Christ, who 
is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in 
glory.' Such light shone upon the words that I felt all my guilt, 
sin, and shame were gone. I looked for my sins, but I could not 
find them. I said, 'Lord, where are all my sins?' But I found 
they were put away. I was now anxious to depart, and wanted 
the Lord to take mo to himself, and said, 'Why do thy chariot 
wheels so long delay?' This comfortable feeling lasted for a 
week or so, and then I was tried about being one of the characters 
spoken of in Heb. vi. I thought I had been enlightened, and had 
tasted of the good word of God; and now I feared I should be 
left to fall away; but I felt a great love to the people of God, 
and had told them a little of what I had passed through. 

"Believers' Baptism was now laid upon my mind, but I was so 
afraid of deceiving the Lord's people that I tried to keep from 
·thinking about it; but the words: ''l'hy shoes shall be iron and 
braRs, and as thy days, so shall thy strength be,' encour>1ged 
mo; and tho Script urn ofteu followeLl urn: 'I will ahuw thc:e what 
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greitt things thou shalt suffer for my sake.' But it seemed such 
a 1aolemn step for one so tried as I wa,s to take; but the words: 
'Why haltest thou between two opinions P' and '0 that thou 
hadst hearkened to my commandments! then had thy peace been 
as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea' kept 
coming to my mind, and I concluded if I had gone sooner I should 
have had more peace. I now felt that I must go, and on the 
first Sunday in April, 1875, I was baptized. That day to me was 
a day to be remembered. The enemy thrust at me sore, and 
harassed me very much; but when the time came, the Lord re
vealed himself to my soul, and no one can describe my feelings 
as I came up out of the water. I felt I could have run through 
a troop, I inwardly sang, 

"' Why me, why me, 0 blessed God, 
Why such a wretch as me P 
Who must for ever lie in hell, 
Were not !18.lvation free.' 

Mr. Hinchliffe baptized me, and afterwards spoke from the words: 
'Let us go forth unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach.' 

"But ere long I had to return to my own place, and prove what 
the people of God in all ages have experienced,-that it is through 
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom. For a season the 
preached word was my meat and drink; but after that time, my 
joys declined and my sorrows began to increase; and I often 
said, 'I sometimes go where others go, but find no comfort there.' 
As time went on the dear Lord displayed again and again his 
lovingkindnese to my soul. Satan often set in upon me, telling 
me that there was some severe trouble in store for me, because I 
had the words applied: 'Think it, not strange concerning the fiery 
trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing had hap
pened unto yon.' I thought my parents were about to be removed 
by the hand of death, and that I should have none to ca.re for me; 
but the Lord gave me this promise: 'The Lord will provide;' 
and also: 'I will be unto you as hid treasure.' 0 ~ow my ~ear~ 
seemed broken with snob exceeding great and precious promises. 
Yea the Lord said • I will be a Father unto yon.' I said, 'Lord, if 
tho~ art my Father, then.ii am thy child.' My soul was indeed 
truly blessed. 

"In the 'Gospel Standard' for 1874, thereie ave"!'Y good account 
of Jane Tennant, of Birmingham, and as I read ~t I th~nght my 
case was just lik~ here; 3:nd the~ I he3:rd a vo

1
10e sayu~g,_ eve_n 

while I was readmg that mterestmg Obituary, Thy _rehgion is 
vain.' O what sorrow I felt through that suggestion, and I 
thought it best not to go on as~ was doing, bnt give up my mem
bership and retire into some qmet c~rner. My heart felt ~ull of 
evil, and it was deceitful above all thmge and despe:Jately wicked. 
But I could not give np. . . 

"One Sunday, as Mr.John Hartly was preaching and ad~m1f!
teriug the ordinance of the Lord's Sapper, I had such a view of 
the Lord J esns suffering in my stead, and the words: 'Thou art, 
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all fair my love; there is no spot in thee,' dropped into my heart;. 
0 the solemn sight I had of Christ, and of how holy he was in 
body, soul, and spirit; bnt I waA jast the reverse, and yet 'alt 
fair.' 

"In 1879 I had it laid on my mind to write down a little of the 
way tho Lord bad led me, and a1,1 I felt I should not be here long 
I began; but, after I had written a few pages I was tempted to 
barn them; but the words: 'In the morning sow thy seed' pre
vented me. 

"About this time my mother was very poorly and the doctor 
did not think she would recover. This was a very sore trial to 
me; for it seemed as though as soon as I had got that which my 
soul longed for, providence frowned upon me, and soon the Lord 
hid himself, and I cried: 'Wilt thou pursue thy worm to death?' 
But underneath it all the language of Manoah's wife clleered 
me; and yet I could not do what I would. I had not that 'faith 
that shuts all doubtings out;' for as the hymn says, 

" 'Every day brings something new 
Zion's troubles to renew;' 

and so I proved it. But after a while my mother was able to 
leave her bed; and then my trouble of mind began. One morn
ing before I left my bed- I had a sweet vision of the burial 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I saw his empty tomb, and 
he showed himself to me, and then whispered, 'Thou art ever 
with me, and all that I have is thine.' But oh what fears I 
had lest I should be left to destroy myself! Satan seemed let loose 
upon me. In the year 1879, I felt determined to put an end to 
my existence, and for this purpose I took a knife upstairs, anu 
it being Sunday, I thought I could do it while my parents were 
at chapel; but when I came to lift the knife to my throat the 
use went from my arm; so that I could neither destroy, nor yet 
deliver myself. My mother could not hear a word that was said 
that afternoon, for she had it so impressed on her mind that I 
was going to do some injury to myself, and I believe she prayed 
earnestly that I might be delivered; and so 1 was. 

"Mr. Hacking's sermon from the words: ' I am in a great 
strait' were very seasonable, and also some remarks made by Mr. 
Schofield at the ordinance. He said, 'There may be someone 
here much troubled by the words: He that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not dis
cerning the Lord's body,' and he spoke of what anguish of heart 
they at one time caused him, and I felt cheered to know that there 
were others tried like me; for those were the very words that 
distressed me. 

"About this time I was laid aside for ten weeks with rheumatit· 
fever; but the Lord graeiom,ly blost me iu that aH\iction, and 1 
hull a sweet sense of his love and favoLll' in my soul. He told me 
he would make all my bed in my atllietion, and that he had re
deemed my life from destruction; and iu about half an hour after
wards these words camo: 'I lmve crowned thee with loviugkiml-
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ness.' Oh what a feeling of love I had towards Christ for suffering 
in my stead; yea, I felt I could not live if he did not withdraw 
his presence, and I cried, 'Precious Jesus! Glorious Se.viour ! 
Blessed Redeemer! ' All my bodily pain ceased, and I had this 
heart-cheering promise applied with power: 'I will be with thee 
whithersoever thou goest.' I could then say with the Psalmist, 
' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless his 
holy name!' 

"About this time I dreamed that I was going to cross a river, 
and I also saw a young woman on her death-bed; bot I felt so 
a.fraid to go across, and I was awakened with these words : 'When 
thou passest through the rivers, I will be with thee.' I thought 
that young woman was myself, and I felt encouraged e.nd com
forted; for these words came sweetly to my mind: 'I will take thee 
from the evil to come.'" 

Our dear departed friend did not write much after the fore
going, as she we.s laid on a bed of affiiction for seven years. I often 
met with her, and found her sometimes on the mount with her 
dearest Lord, and at other times down in the gloomy vale, feeling 
and fearing that she had quite mistaken the.way. For three years 
she could not lie down at all, but had to sit up in bed. After this 
for about two years she was raised up, and not only left her bed 
to which she had been so long confined, but she also attended the 
chapel, though very weak owing to her long confinement. The 
Lord graciously took her to himself rather suddenly on April 28th, 
to be where the fear of suicide will never distress, where Satan 
will never harass, tempt, or torment, where liin will never tease, 
where all tears are for ever wiped away, where the trials of life 
and dread of death are never experienced, where the inhabitants 
shall not say, "I am sick,'-' and where those that dwell therein are 
forgiven their iniquity. · 

W. WmTTAKF.R. 

Stubbins. 

ALFRED CHALKLEY.-On May 28th, 1890, in his 37th year, 
Alfred Chalkley, for several years a hearer at Shaw St. Chapel, 
Liverpool. 

Both of his parents were members of the church at Hertford, 
and resided at Waterford, near that place. .Alfred was about 
sixteen when he was first brought to labour under the pangs of a 
guilty conscience. At the age of twenty-one God, w~o is "too 
wise to err'' was pleased to deepen the work of grace rn _the soul 
of this young man by mea~s ~£ the removal by de~th of his father 
and mother, both dying: withm ten months. This bereavement 
occasioned much reflection as to how matters stood between God 
and his immortal soul; and conclnding th~t ~verything was 
auainst him and that there was no hope for him m God, the poor 
y~u.ng man determined to commit snicide. Proceeding to a quiet 
countrv road and stopping by a bridge, the awful act was about 
to be u"ounuiLted, when the Lord waB pleased to apply some word 
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to his soul which subdued despondency and distreAs, and enabled 
him to hope in God. 

From this time Alfred was more attentive when hearing the 
preached word. The Lord taught him the sovereign and discri
minatingtruths of tho gospel by speakingthefollowingwords homo 
to his soul: "The wind bloweth where it liRtetb, and thon hearest 
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither 
it goeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit." ( J no. iii. 8.) 

Being a gardener, and employed on an estate where a number 
of men all lived together in a" Bothy," he had many hinderances 
in the way of endeavouring to serve God, and once, the fear of 
man prevailing, he was ensnared into outward inconsistency 
under the following circumstances.-.A. Ball was being held in 
honour of--, and the employcs on the estate were expected to 
attend. Determined not to go, Alfred, after all had gone, locked 

, himself inside the "Bothy," and turned down the light, but, un
happily, forgot to remove the key from the lock. Chalkley being 
missed, some of the serve.nts returned to look for him, and per
ceiving the key within the lock, concluded the missing man was 
in the house. Thus found out, and being surrounded with forcible 
entreaties, the fea,r of man prevailed, and he at last accompanied 
the people to the Ball, and whilst there also consented to sing a 
song. · Immediately after this terrible distress and darkness of 
mind came upon him; but "God who is rich in mercy," over
ruled this wrong step by teaching him more than he had hitherto 
known of his own wicked heart, and of his utter weakness in time 
of temptation. Thus he was led to seek righteousness o.nd strength 
in the Lord alone. 

Changes in providence now began to take place, and eventually 
he came to Liverpool. He loved to meet among God's people, 
and, as far as health and circumstances permitted, attended very 
regularly. Owing to the malady from which he suffered, namely, 
consumption, the poor sufferer was weak in body, and had a most 
distressing cough. Latterly he had to come from Lydiate, near 
Maghull, several miles distant from chapel, yet come he would. 
as often as able. On one occasion his dear wife advised him to 
remain at home, considering him to be unfit to go such a long 
journey in his condition. The quick response, however, was: 

"I have been there, and still will go; 
'Tis like o. little heaven below." 

But though sometimes he was a little favoured with the Lord's 
gracious presence, the measure of faith imparted was never very 
great until the end of his days, when he was enabled to say with 
sweet assurance, "My Lord, and My God." 

For the most part he was subject to much bondage of spirit, only 
now and again feeling hopeful; and this made him careful when 
singing some of our choico and blessed hymns in chapel; for 
without some Iittlo sel£-made alteration, unknown to those around 
him, he could not sing such hymns as wero expressive of a firm 
and full assura.nce of faith. 
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When the final symptoms of his disease began to be developed 
he took to his bed, where he lay for several weeks. .At first he 
felt, a distressing darkness of mind. The 278th hymn was read 
to him by his wife, and one verse of it just described his feelings : 

"I know the Lord is nigh, 
And would, but oannot pray ; 

For Satan meets me when I try, 
And frights my soul away." 

"Oh," said he, "that is jnst my case. The poet must have 
been there as well as I." At another time he said, "Find me 
the hymn that begins,' Come thou long expected Jesus.'" On 
it being read to him, he said," That is what I want. ,0 that he 
wo1iul come.'' 

For a time the darkness deepened; so much so as to cause him 
t,o fear that he was completely forsaken of God. But the cloud 
so much dreaded was big with mercy, as I hope to show presently. 

A few days after this, being in a wonderful way and manner 
delivered from his fears, I again visited him, and found him a 
mere skeleton, as it were, and gasping for breath. Seeing he was 
so weak I thought I would not disturb him. The dying man, 
however, seemed particularly anxious to say something, and 
begged of me to remain, his wife adding, " He wants to tell you 
of a wonderful revelation the Lord has blessed him with." He 
then asked for something to drink, and after being, with great 
difficulty, assisted to sit up in bed, the dear man began as follows: 
"You know, dear friend, that when the Lord does anything for 
his people he generally lets them first get very low in mind, and 
be tempted and harassed of the devil. Well; a few days a.go I 
was thus brought low, and one night I could get no sleep. All 
the sins oi my life came to my mind, and O what a sinner I felt 
to be! .And whilst this was felt the devil was accusing me 
sorely, and I had to fall under his charges. God himself appeared 
te frown upon me, and I felt I deserved it all, and could justify 
God if at last I opened my eyes in bell. The devil also seemed 
aa if he had just come to take my soul to perdition; but it was 
suddenly impressed upon my mind to cry again to the Lord 
Jesus, and immediately I did so my soul felt like a bird let loose. 
The devil instantly vanished, and t.here appeared before the eyes 
of my mind three great rocks, which seemed to represent in a 
most blessed manner the Trinity in Unity, and also the stability 
of the covenant of grace. 0 that blessed covenant! 0 what 
love! .And then to feel it was for such as me!" Thus he went 
ou in a surprising manner, extollin~ the God of all grace,of whose 
great gooduess be could now talk m a way he never could b~fore. 
He now felt as if be could join the church, and earnestly wIBbed 
they might know huw good t~e Lord had been ~o b_im. . . 

He was wore or less in this happy frame of mmd until his 
last mowe

1

nts when it .;,as even brighter and brighter with him . 
.After the ab;ve blessing he was much favoured with Scriptures 
and hymns being brought to his mind confirming the matter. 
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Once he said he wonld like to hear read Rom. ix., and J no. iii. 
Again, when thought to be asleep, he said, "I am not asleep, 
but am sweetly meditating on all the Lord has done for me; for 
ever since I was twenty-one I have had nothing but trouble; bnt 
if I am brought right at last, I shall not have had one trial too 
many; for one moment in heaven will make amends for all." 

In coming to the closing scene of his life I would just remark 
that in the beginning of hie last illness he feared none 0£ the 
Lord's people would come to see him; yet he secretly longed to 
see some 0£ them, and his wish was abundantly granted. He 
besought the Lord earnestly that some one 0£ the Lord's redeemed 
family might be present at the time 0£ his death, and his prayer 
was graciously answered. A member 0£ Shaw Street Chapel, a 
godly woman, had arranged to assist Mrs. Chalkley in some 
domestic matters, and being unavoidably prevented from coming 
on the day appointed, she came, as God would have it, a day 
later, which proved to be the day of Mr. C.'s death and seemed a 
direct answer to the dying saint's prayer. .As soon as the friend 

.came to the door Mr. C., overhearing her voice, called oat to his 
wife, saying, "Fetch the dear woman in." .After a short time a 
marked change of approaching dissolution betrayed itself. The 
few friends in the house gathered around the bed, and Mr. C. 
calmly and solemnly exclaimed, "I am now passing the river." 
The friends hereupon wept-, when he said, "0 don't weep. Praise 
him, praise him! " His soul being foll 0£ joy he did not spare 
himself in showing it. 

He was never in any sense an enthusiastic person, yet now in 
the hour and article of death a holy ecstasy overcame him, and, 
clapping hie hands again and again, he exclaimed, "Praise him ! 
Praise him! Halleluiah ! Hallelniah ! " .Again calling upon the 
friends not to weep he said, "Sing 

'Praise God from whom all blessings flow,'" &c. 
Soddenly pausing, and looking solemnly at a relative, he said, 
"Can't you prail!tl him? 0 I hope yon are not a hypocrite! It 
will not do to be a hypocrite when you come here." .Age.in he 
resumed his former ejaculations 0£ praise, until, his voice now 
leaving him, he ceased to speak. Then £or about an hour his 
lips were noticed still moving, and his countenance showed the 
blessed £re.me of his mind. In this happy state his spirit returned 
unto God who gave it. 

"Mark the perfect man and behold the upright; £or the end 
of that man is peace." 

MA.RY GRACE STONELAKE.-On July 31st,, 1890, in the 32nd 
year of her age, Mary Grace Stonelake. 

My dear wife was born December 10th, 1858. I first became 
intimately acquainted with her in November, 1883, and then felt 
persuaded that she was a God-fearing young woman. She had 
a very tender conscience, aud was in continual fear of being de-
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ceived and especially of deceiving others, although loving the 
house of God, the people of God, and the servants of God. She 
regularly attended Gower Street Chapel, London, and joined the 
Sunday School in connection with the cause there when about ten 
years of age, remaining in the school as a scholar and subse
quently as a teacher until the spring of 1888. 

She was very backward to speak of herself, but was at all times 
ready and willing to listen to any conversation on spiritual 
things, and, like Ruth, she felt a cleaving to the people of God, 
and would avail herself of any opportunity to be in their com
pany. The Lord saw fit to allow her to walk much in _the dark, 
and she was frequently beset with doubts a.nd fee.rs, greatly 
weighed down by a feeling sense of ignorance in spiritual things, 
and tempted to give it all up and to conclude she was nothing 
but a hypocrite. But the promise stands firm and ·sure that "the 
righteous SHALL hold on his way," and she found at th,e last, that 
although the afilictions of the righteous are many, yet the Lord 
delivers out of them all. 

She was sometimes encouraged by answers to prayer, and 
when driven to a throne of grace under peculiarly trying circum~ 
stances she would often say with the poet, 

" That were a grief I could not bear 
Didst thou not hear and answer prayer; 
But a prayer-hearing, answering God 
Supports me under every load." 

But she was frequently tried on this point; namely, that as 
most of her prayers W8l'e caused by providential trials, they were 
only natural and not indited by the Holy Spirit, and that she 
was but mocking God in her attempts to call upon him. At 
other times she was encouraged to hope still because of the 
marked answers she received, the following circumstance being 
an instance of this: 

Her father having broken his leg many years since, the doctors 
decided that it must be amputat.ed, and preparations were made 
for the operation to take place on a certain day and hour. This 
affliction drove her to a throne of grace in grea.t distress, and she 
prayed that the Lord would mercifully heal her father and pre
vent the loss of his leg. -Wh.en -the time arrived .the doctor 
noticed an improvement in the patient'lil conditi~n, and this prov
ing to be permanent rendered the amputation unnecessary. 
Thus the prayer of & poor weak one was of greater value to her 
father than the surgeon's knife would have been. 

She deeply felt her need of divine teaohing, as the following 
extracts from two of her letters will show: 

"How well and often I know what it ia to feell have neither 
the will nor the power to think, feel, or desire any good thing! 
I do indeed feel to need God's power to move and melt my hard 
heart and to draw my thoughts and affections to th~ngs above. 
Sometimes when I try to go to God I have to tell h1~ I do not 
know what is the matter with me, that I want somethmg, but do 
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not knowwhe,t; that I we,nt to be different to what I am, bnt do 
not know in what way. I often feel like the prophet Isaiah, 
'Woe is me; for I e,m undone, becanse I am of nnclean lips, and 
I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips.'" 

She was often encouraged in hearing the gospel preached at 
Gower Street. She received some help from a sermon preached 
by Mr. Hull, respecting which she wrote: 

"I did feel it good to be in God's house last evening. I conld 
but feel and acknowledge that I did know something of that God 
of whom Mr. H. spoke. I have proved him to be a prayer-hear
ing and a prayer-answering God, and a very present help in trou
ble; .and may I not hope that he who has helped me hitherto vn,ll 
help me all my journey through ? " 

Although tempted to believe that it was of no use to call upon 
God, yet she wrote: 

"Again and again I have to feel that I have nowhere else to 
go, and that I must tell him my troubles. Very often I have to 
get up from my work, or go a.way from the· rest of my family, 
and ory to God through a feeling sense of my utter weakness, 
helplessness, and foolishness, besides other feelings that I could 
not describe, saying, with my whole heart, '0 Lord, do help me!' 
And many times, although I have not got what I wanted, I have 
felt part of my burden gone, and a hope that some day God 
would hear me and remember me with the favour that he beareth 
towards his people." 

Troubled with respect to a law work she wrote: 
"How often have I thought if I did but know something of the 

terrors of the law, a trembling at God's judgments, a.nd a. fear 
of death, and could cry to God on account of these things, that 
then I should have some hope that I was in the right way. But 
God does not lead all exactly the same way, does he? I know, at 
least in my judgment, that all the Lord's people will be led in 
the right way, and that way is Christ. This I do know, that I 
want to befonndin the rightway,andl want God to leadmeinit." 

In another letter, dated Sept. 13th, 1885, she wrote: 
"I have to feel that I am more brutish than any man, and have 

not the understanding of a man. I have neither learned wisdom, 
nor have the knowledge of the holy. And often my heart is s" 
hard, careless, and indifferent, that I feel I have neither the 
power nor will to be different, or to desire to be tanght of God. 
Yet at other times it is my chief desire to know Christ and to be 
found amongst his children; and I do long to know that I am 
walking in the narrow path that leads to life. I do love to meet 
among God's people now, and would willingly snfl'er afl:l.ietion 
with the people of God rather than enjoy the pleasures of sin for 
a season. I £eel now if God would but be my God and give me 
a humble spirit and a felt su}:>mission to his will, I could say 
honestly with the poet: 

"' Let cares like a wild deluge come, 
And storms of sorrow roll.' 
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I did feel last month the vanity of earthly things and sinful plea. 
sures, and I trust the real desire and language of my heart was 
to have the sorrows, troubles, and trials of God's children, and 
their God for strength, refuge, and helpl in such trials. J have 
sometimes t.o weigh up all these thoughts, longings, and desires 
against doubts, fears, and discouragements, and at times I am 
enabled t.o hope that my desires will be satisfied, I do want to 
be right, although sometimes I shrink from asking God to make 
me so, lest the moans should prove severe." 

Sept. 25th, she wrote: 
"It is such an easy thing to me to see and feel what I am, I 

mean, compared with seeing or feeling Christ as my righteous
ness. If I know my own state by nature aright, it must be by 
God's teaching, and if ever I know Christ as my righteousness 
and redemption, it must be according to Jehovah's shalls and wills, 
and not through any power or will of my own. I do try t.o ask 
the Holy Spirit to take of the things of Christ and reveal them 
unto my soul, and· t.o make him the Chiefest among ten thousand 
and the alt.ogether lovely to me. There are times when I can say 
I would part with ALL for Christ, if God would be with me, give 
me a resigned and humble spint, and not leave me to murmuring 
and rebellion. I know in my judgment and at times can feel that 
all and everything will be well if Christ is mine. The following 
words have seemed to ring in my ears nearly all day: 'I know the 
thoughts that J think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of 
peace and not of evil,' and I could not help hoping that in God's 
own time he would make me know that these are his thoughts to 
me, and then I could ask him to perform all things for me." 

The prayer-meetings were often made useful to her and she 
esteemed them highly, also the Obituaries, Letters, and" Thoughts 
on the Book of Ruth," which have appeared in the "Gospel 
Standard" from time to time. Gadsby's Hymn-book was often 
by her side to refer to when at work, and she would frequently 
sit up late at night to read it. 

Passing on to the last few weeks of her life, I will endeav:our 
to give a brief account of her illness and death. After the birth 
of onr second child in May last she became very ill, and on Thurs
day, June 5th, she was so reduced that the doctor feared for h~r 
life, and a physician was ca.lied in to se? her. Bnt sh~ was merm
fully spared a little lon~er, that she Illlght bear te_s~1mony to the 
goodness of God in blessmg her soul. After the crisis bad passed 
she spoke of some answers to prayer relatin~ to domestic matte~s, 
and also said that while the doctor was usmg all the means m 
his power to restore her, she ~el~ persuaded that_ the Lord o~ly 
could save her life, and was liftmg up her heart m prayer to ~1m 
to bless the means; and while thus engaged she felt somethm~ 
of the preciou6ness contained in P_sal!? xxv. 1~: "The secret of 
the Lord is with them that fear him. She did not feel at all 
confident of her recovery at that time, but hoped if it were t~e 
Lord's will, to be spared for the sake of her husband a,nd ch1l• 
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dren. She became snfficientl:v strong to get np and to walk 
downstairs with assistance, and we began to think that her life 
would be spared, for a time at any rate; bat God's thoughts are 
not our thoughts, neither are his ways our ways, for she never 
gained any strength, bat after appearing to be at a standstill for 
several days, became gradually weaker. Her mind also was dark 
and filled with doubts and fears, and she felt as if the Lord would 
not hear her prayers. 

One day she had been reading the 71st Psalm, and desired 
that the Lord would be her strong Tower and Rock of defence, 
being assured that there is no other hiding-place for perishing 
sinners. Her breathing became short after this, and upon her 
chest being examined the doctor plainly stated that her lnngs were 
diseased. 

On Monday, July 14th, she told my brother that she feared her 
religion must be wrong, because she had not felt the burden and 
guilt of sin as much as she thought needful, or felt sufficient con -
trition; but that although her religion had only begun with desires, 
she said she would not give up her hope for anything. Rebellion 
would spring up at times when she thought of having to leave her 
family, but she was obliged to reprove herself for her pride in 
thinking no one but herself could care for them, and she wanted 
a token of the Lord's favour to her soul which she felt to be of 
more consequence to her than either life or death. She spoke of 
a sermon preached by Mr. Samuel from the words: "It is well" 
which had been made a blessing to her, and she felt at the time 
that it was well with her and that she could submit herself to the 
Lord's will, but did not know how it would be if put to the test. 
This conversation troubled her afterwards, being afraid that she 
was altogether mistaken. 

The next day another physician was called in and he gave no 
hopes of her life, after which she became very despondent for 
the most part about the state of her soul, mourning over a hard 
heart and being in much confusion and darkness of mind, fearing 
that she had never known anything of true religion and was with
out a hope of eternal life. Believing that she must shortly die 
she asked, in great distress, "How can I stand before the Judge 
of all the earth without an interest in Christ's salvation?" 

Sunday, July 20th.-Still in the same state, bat very free in 
speaking about the exercises of her soul, and was able to converse 
nearly all the morning. She said that she was not quite without 
hope, and, in speaking of the approach of death (which she felt 
to be near), she said hor desires were expressed in the following 
lines: 

"In that dread moment Oto hide 
· Beneath bis sheltering blood," &c.; 

but could not feel satisfied that this refuge was her own. Site 
had no hope either in self or friends, and had no thought of look
ing to any but, Christ, only she feared that she was not lookiug 
aright. She spoke of tho love and union she had felt to Mr 
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l<'erris and the Lord's people at Portsmouth one summer, particu
larly in witnessing the celebration of the Lord's Supper, when 
she longed to be one amongl!!t them, because she could plainly see 
what a happy and blessed people tho children of God are, She 
felt no fear of death, but only wanted to feel true repentance and 
pardon of sin, and to be t.aught by the Holy Spirit the way to 
God and Jesus' redeeming blood, and to be assured of her interest 
in Christ's atonement. Like t.he Eunuch, when spoken to by 
Philip, she exclaimed, "How can I know these things except some 
man t.each me?" Hymn 283,-" 'Tis a point I long to know," ex
pressed her feelings at this time, and hope springing up during 
our conversation, she was much,comforted'and strengthened by 
the time we had finished. 

Monday, July 2lst.-Weaker in body, but more hopeful about 
her state and desiring to know and feel something of the pre
ciousness of Christ. She had many times loved to hear him 
exalted by his servants as the Saviour of sinners, and, like Ruth, 
felt a cleaving to the people of God, bnt was afraid her love was 
only natural. "He hates to put away," as expressed in hymn 
413, was a source of comfort to her. 

Tuesday and W edneeday afternoons she was carried out into 
the garden for a little time, bnt the:exertion proved almost too 
much for her. 

Friday 25th.-Very ill all day till after tea. Her breath was 
very short and she was hardly able to speak. Feeling greatly 
disappointed that there was no hope of getting stronger (more 
for the sake of her family than for herself), she yet felt sweetly 
submissive to the Lord's will, being persuaded that he knew best. 
Hymn 273, beginning, "Pensive, doubting, fearful heart," was 
made a great comfort to her, and she believed that it belonged to 
her, and that she was the character to whom it is addressed; and 
having already experienced the pain, she felt encouraged to be
lieve that the mercies would be hers also. Hymn 687: 

"Ye broken hearts all, who cry out Unclean," &c., 
was also encouraging, and carried her back some years when 
sitting inr chapel one day, feeling how unclean she was. by nature 
and thinking that no one in the place could be so v1l~ as she. 
When I remarked that the trial seemed hard to me at times, she 
at once quoted the following verse for my comfort: 

"And if our dearest comforts fall 
Before his sovereign will, 

He never takes away our all
Himself he gives us still." 

Sunday 27th.-The first two lines of hymn 232: 
"Begone unbelief, my Saviour is near, 

And for my relief will surely appear'' 
had been frequently upon her mind for several h~urs, and sho 
desired to be enabled to lay bold of them, also two Imes of hymn 
1102, ver~e 3 : 
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" Calm amidst tempestuous motion 
Knowing that the Lord is nigh," 

and she was e.ble to rest upon them to some extent. 

G37 

Hymns 836, 875, and 953 suited her frame of mind at thiH 
time, and the first verse of the 769th: 

"Jesus, o'er the billows steer me, 
Be my Pilot in each storm; " &c., 

which had also been a support to her some· years before when 
passing through n. severe trial. The remaining verses expressed 
too much assurance for her to lay hold of as her own. 

Her breathing was attended with much labour at this time, 
and the least movement made it very bad. Once or twice she 
said, "This cannot last much longer, can it? I only want to feel 
assured that I am right with God and that all will be well with 
my soul, and then die." The following day she felt unwilling to 
take anything to prolong her life, but, if it were the Lord's will, 
she said she would like to be gone. Hymn 384 was suitable to 
her, and she seemed to have lost her burden in a great measure, 
but was afraid it was not lost in the right way. 

Tuesday 29th.-She told me that her faith was to be tried, 
and soon afterward!! complained of a sharp pain under the right 
breast, and was hardly able to speak through extreme weakness. 
She wished me to prey for her. During the day she was easier, 
and a friend who called was surpri!!ed to see her so calm and 
peaceful in the immediate prospect of death. Towards evening 
she said at intervals, "I want to be gone. I want patience to 
wait the Lord's time. I'd fly away." When asked where she 
would fly to, she looked up, and, waving her hand, replied, "At 
rest." I rf.lmarked that she was like the Psalmist when he said, 
"0 that I had wings like a dove, for then would I fly away, 
and be at rest," and read aloud the first six verses of the Psalm 
(lv.), and pausing there, I said, "That is how you feel." "Yes," 
she replied; "but I have not got the terrors." Between 7 and 8 
o'clock she laboured very heavily for breath in the most distress
ing manner for about half-an-hour, and bid us good-bye, thinking 
that her last hour had come; but the attack passed off, leaving 
her quite prostrated and much disappointed when she gained a 
little temporary strength. She was not only ready, but longing 
to depart and to be at rest, saying that she hoped by that time 
to have seen the new Jerusalem. .Afterwards, in speaking of 
these earnest longings e.nd desires, she said they were good, but 
she was afraid they were gone never to return, and the enemy 
was permitted to rob her of her oomfort for a time, and to assail 
her with temptations as to the reality of her religion. 

Wednesday, 30th.-She frequently asked me," Am I a hypo
crite? Can it be true? I thought my enjoyment of last night 
was real." She was much distressed by these suggestions nearly 
all day. Between 5 and 6 o'clock she wanted much to say some
thing to me, but being too weak at that time to speak, made me 
understand that she wished mo to pray thn.t the necessary strength 
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might be given to her, and after awhile, pointing upwards, she 
Raid, "He-(God)-is-good;" but was unable to say more. 
The suggestion of hypocrisy troubled her again at night though 
not, t,o tlro same extent,, and in referring to it she frequently said, 
" It 1N1.< i/rendf1d. I shall never forget it. It nearly took away 
my breittb." After this t,he enemy seemed to be troubling hor 
Yery much, and she appeared to be surrounded by a horror of 
great darkneRs, whife the icy dews of death were gathering fast 
npon her. Teis state continued for about two hours, during 
which time she cried out in her distress several timeA. But be
tween 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning of Thursday she became 
quiet, and the Lord graciously appeared for her and dispersed all 
the clouds of doubts and feari, by which she had been surrounded. 
She was enabled to converse with us (as much as her strength 
would allow) for the best part of an honr, and assured ns many 
times that all was right between God and her E10ul, and kissed 
each of us in farewell. · 

I reminded her of my prayer for years that she might be led 
to join the church at Gower Street, and although my desire in 
this case would never be granted, I remarked that she would very 
shortly join the church above, and there see the glorious Head 
of the church as he is. She replied, in the most emphatic man
ner, " Yes," and often looked at the clock as if impatient to be 
gone. Noticing this I said, ''It will not be long now," when she 
at once replied, "0, no." After wishing us all good-bye again, 
the Lord granted her sufficient strength t,o sing over and over 
again at intervals: 

"Had I the pinions of the dove, 
I'd fly to thee and be at rest;" 

and once or twice she sang: 
"My Jesus has done all things well." 

I remarked, "Y ouare singing the Lord's loving kindness i_n death." 
She nodded assent and sang again. I quoted two hues of a 
hymn: 

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

She finished the verse : 
"A calm and undisturb'd repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes." 
When unable t,o sing or speak any more, she waved her hand 

upwards to make us understand how she was lo~gingto fly away 
to be for ever with the Lord. Shortly after this she became un
conscious and knew us no more, remaining in the same state for 
about two hours, and then her happy spirit took it~ fli~ht to ~ho~e 
mansions of eternal bliss of which she had been Rmgmg while 1n 
the body of sin and death. . . 

Truly may it be said of her that to die was gatn, while the loss 
t,o me is great. 

JORN H. STONELAKE, 
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SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT SOCIETY, 
. . . . INBTJfUTED 1843. ENROLLED 1867. 

PAID lo.st Year to ite Members for BIOKNESS and DEATH, .£1 300. 
'l'he Committee beg t.o c11ll tLe 11ttention of Christian young men, betwe~n the agee of 
1 18 and 38 to this Society, which ho.e been in existence 47 .zee.rs. 

Its INVESTED CAPITAL is now _e13 000 
and it po.ye to its Members £1 per Week in Sickne:a; £15 a f Dea.th, and 
£7 10a. at the Dea.th of a Member'• Wife. The Subscriptions are (e.fter the 
ftrst year) 2s. 6d. per Month-No extras. 

This Society is founded on Goepel Principles, is not confined to Baptists, neither 
is it neoesso.ry that appUoonts should be members of churches, but they most be 
believers in Free and Soveroign Grace. Forms of application free (or with a copy 
of the Rulee for five stamps), DJILJ be bad of the Beoreto.ry, Mr. THOMAS KNOTT, 

, [39, Alscot lload, Berm0ndsoy, L011do-, S.E. 

; --· s urR REY.1fEF~oif1f:if ri--B-E NE Fr T- soc r ET y :~-~ 
Enrolled und• Act of Parll-ament, 18 &: 19 Viet., cap. 63, 

INVESTED CAPITAL, £6,800. 

I 
BcAL:a I. ScA:u II, 

llonthly Bubacrlptioilll . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .60 1 6 £0 2 6 

Sick Pay, per weelr • , • , .~..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £010-0- £10-0-
Member'e Death , .• , . , , .....•......•••............ / 7 10 0 1/.i O 0 

I 

Wif11's Death ............. '. ........................ ; . 3 16 0 7 10 O 
· Rules, price 6d. Forms of application sent upon receipt of a ate.mp for reply, 

WILLIAM P1xE, Secretary, 11, York Grove, Queen'a Road, Peckham, B.E. 

HOUSES FOR OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT. 
The Directors of the WKST LONDON A.ND PROVINCIAL PERMANENT 

BUILDING SOCIETY are prepared to m11ke liberal Advances to Tenants and others 
desiring to purchase Houses for their ownoccupo.tion. 

Prospectus, with scale of repayments and law charges, and all information required 
by intending buyers, given Free of Charge, on application to 
46, BEDFORD Row, HoLBORN. J. D. HOLCOMBE, Secretary. 

Drew and Kem pater's Liniment is said to be a valuable remedy for rheuma.tism• 
lmbago, stiffness, sprains, cramp, bruises, hoarseness, sore throat, &c. Highly recom • 

mended by those who have proved its value. Through all chemists, ls. lid. and ~s. 
9d. per bottle, or poet free of sole Proprietors, 420, Portobello Road, London, W. 
Wholesale Agents : Newb0ry and Sons, London. 

Advice to those about to Marrv.-Get a Good Guinea Gold Wedding Ring, by 
sending Postal Order for 9s., 12s., 15s., 17s. 6d., 20s., 25s., or 30s. Gold Mizpah 
Keepers, 4s. 6d. to 30s. Cut hole in card for size of finger. 

BARNA.RD, Watch Maker, Henley-on-Thames. 

111¥~-}! !erl:,t~L!!~g~!~~: An~O~~sft ¥w:~ ye~~t?d!g~ 
Droke out in three places. Mn. C. Hocl~es,-Kindly send me another box of Berry's Ointment. My 
leg h geLtino- on nicely. Yours truly, Mr. D. Bones," Other T~stimonials refer" G. S." 1?85, 6, 7, 8, 
9. -Cure ror°Bad Le\!'B, Ulcen, Carlnmclos, Broken Breasts, Quinsy, Sore Throats, Sore Llps, Scalds, 
Boils, Ilurn·s, Bruis'es, Cuts, Abscesses, W~itlowe, Pilt:s 1 Poison \Younds, Sk.iI:L Eruptions, CJ:iap~ed 
Hands, Tender Feet, Corns, Bunions, S'(Jrams 1 _Cold on the Chest, Sore Eyts, Rrng~vorm, Vaccmat1ou 
Eruptions, Tu1nours, &c. Cancen greatly rehe\'ed. Try one Box. To be obtained of all Pa.tent 
Medicine Ten<lore, or from the maker direct, post free, ls. -t<l., 2s. 9d., '1~. 9d.-C. HODGES, 1-1, 
Belgrave Road, 1'unbridge Well,. 
SOUND RELIAJILE GOODS at PRICES LOWER THAN MOST HOUSES in_tha~RADE 

"BAR'U'ARD'S All m011~ re/urned if 1101 approvtd -~11<l ,~11l bock o.l 011t·t, 

t3 .L'tl Ilorizont.'.11, LcYer, Keyless, ,valtham 1 aud all kinds 

W A T O H E S from 10s. 6d. to £20. llundrc<ls of Testimonials. 
· • LadieR' and Gent~• Silver Roriz.or..Lals, 17a. Gd., 

HA RT STREET .£1 10s., £2, £2 10~. Gold from £1 l0a. 
, English Lc\"Crs, £3, £4 4s., highly recommended. 

HENLEY· ON -THAMES. Hunter Cases !Os. e:,ctra. 
These are the same CELEBH..-\TED ,vatchc~ hillu·rto sold by HAllX.\RU .&:-in :So:-1', Cirrncest~r. 

-Preserve your: Sight-Uso -i,npl'<wccl l'eriscopio Pebblo- 8-pectacles:-'sold by 
leading opticia11s fot· Q, guiue,1 it pui,·. Send postul orcler, Ss. 3d., srnto nge, 11ml o.bout 
how many inches from thu oye you 011n read this advt., to Ilarn,.ru ::,,nd Son, 86, 
Christ Ohurch !toad, Bournemouth. l\Ir. K llarunrd is the inventor and patentee of 
the Opsiomoter, o,n iilRtrumont for o.oourntely dotermining tho con-ect sight requinid. 
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MAZAWATTEE 
TE.A.S 

are now generally acknowledged to be 

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD .. 
Connoisseurs and those who really appreciate fine 

teas can scarcely realise (unless they have tasted these teas) 
the marvellous revolution caused by the successful cultiva
tion of Tea in Ceylon. 

To find a parallel in quality for these finest blends of 
Ceylon Teas, one would have to recall the delicious China 
Teas of thirty years ago ; volumes could say no more. 

See MEDICAL AND ANALYTICAL REPORT. 
I certify that I have analysed samples of Ceylon Tea snbmitted to 

me by the Mazawattee Ceylon Tea Company. 
A detailed analysis is appended. 
I find that the theine upon which the refreshing propertie,1 oI tea 

depend, is quite equal to that in the finest teas imported, whilst the 
tannin, which, from its astringency, makes ordinary tea disagree with 
m&ny constitutions is in very much smaller quantities in the Maza
wattee Ceylon Tea. 

Many Dyspeptics who are obliged to avoid ordinary tea, find they 
can drink this with great relish, and £eel no nervousness or di<itress 
after its use. 

W. L. EMMERSON, M.D., 
Member of Society of Public Analysts, 

.Analyst for the Counties of Leicester, . 
Northampton, Rutland, q"C. 

To be obtained from specially appointed Agents through
out the United Kingdom. A list of the nearest to any 
place will be sent on application, by the 

MAZAWATTEE CEYLON TEA ·co., 
Eastcheap Buildings, 

Eastcheap, London, E.C. 
-------------FR ICES ON REDUCTION OF DUTY: 

OLD PRICE .. . 2/-, 2/2, 2/6, and 3/- per lb. 

NOW 1/10, 21., 2/4, and 2/10 per lb. 
Sold iq ¼ lb., ½ lb. and 1 lb, Packets, and also iq Handsome Canisters 

of 3 lbs. aqd 6 lbs. eac4. 
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